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A TALE OF THE SCAEBOEOUGH SEASON.

CHAPTER I.

ON A STAIECASE.

I DON'T know why there should be something pleasantly suggestive about a staircase; but there is. A nice wide staircase, on
whose carpet your foot makes no sound, and against whose balustrade you might have leaned some hot night years ago, talking,
with a fan or a bouquet in your hand, and a companion in gossamer listening to you. Perhaps your words meant very little indeed in reality; but the chances were that they would be heard
again in dreams when you were far away, and remembered them
no more. You couldn't help putting into them more than you
felt; time and place and surroundings were to blame for that,
not you. And it was so stifling in the croAvded rooms up there
above. People thronged and jostled each other without mercy;
whilst here there was space and quiet, pleasantly broken by the
distant music ; and you could talk of the parting which might
be for ever, and lower your voice, and for the moment half persuade yourself that here was your fate. Thus you might have
stood, as my friend Captain Ralph Galton is standing to-night
on that friendly staircase, looking down upon the thick carpet
under his feet, and wondering with a vague sense of irresponsibility, what he shall say next, and what will come of it. Mr.
Galton is but a country squire, and his captaincy is simply a
B
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yeomanry cavalry affair; but he has a baronetcy in prospect,
and there is nothing countrified about him. He has been everywhere, and seen everything. He is—or was—a little tired of
the London season. A white hair or two might be seen prematurely glistening in his black, close-cut locks, and no one would
suspect the wealth of strength and muscle in that arm which
is trifling rather languidly with a lady's bouquet of hothouse
floAvers.
' Lady Julia always leaves town before August is over, then V
said j\Ir. Galton, just raising his eyes to his companion's face.
' And this year she goes—'
' Xorth. I believe it will be Piley or Scarborough. You
know both places, of course f
' I'm ashamed to say no. I'begin to think a man should see
something of his own country before rambling over others. I'm
sure you agree Avith me T
' I don't knoAT. I shall be glad to get aAvay from town; and
mamma likes going early. I'll take my flowers UOAA^, j\Ir. Galton ; Ave had better go back : they Avill Avonder AA'hat has become
of me.'
' Let them,' said Ralph. ' Consider that it's all over for me,'
he added rather incoherently, ' and I'm to look forward to no
more meetings like this, Miss Tennent. What an odd thing it
seems for people to come into almost everyday contact for ,a time,
and then go their separate ways and forget each other ! iJo you
know it's a little hard upon a felloAV V
Miss Tennent gave him a quick puzzled glance, and laughed.
' But I don't see Avhy we shouldn't meet again sometimes. I
suppose you'll be here Avhen all the Avorld is here, Mr. Galton V
' No, I'm a rover. jMy cousin—you've heard of him, I tliink;
they call him the count—lays forcible hands on me and carries
me off whither he Avill. He has some mad plan about Africa in
his head now. Never mmd that, hoAvever. You say you are glad
to get aAvay to the country, ]\Iiss Tennent. I don't thi]ik you'd
like the country all the year round.'
' Perhaps not,' said the young lady drily. ' Still, I've an
idea that I should have made a very good farmer's daughter.
But I'm not likely to try the country; it Avouldn't suit mamma.'
When he spoke next they Avere moving on into the ballroom, and he still held the flowers.
' I wish you'd give me one,' he said. ' Do. I'm not a sentimental man, but I should like one of these. I'll keep it as an
augury that we shall meet again.'
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And then a gentleman came up to claim Miss Tennent, and
Ralph's chance Avas over. He stood a little Avhile Avatcliing her
moodily, so absorbed in his own thoughts that he started when
a voice at his elbow accosted him familiarly.
' Hipped, Galton 1 Or—let me whisper it—caught at last 1
Poor old boy ! I did think you were fireproof. A man ought to~
be, by Jove, in such an atmosphere as this. But Lady Julia
doesn't do the thing badly, considering hoAV poor they are.'
' Poor !' repeated Ralph speculatively.
* Pinched, very; and three daughters to get off her hands.
Look at her. Upon my word, I've a sort of admiration for these
indefatigable women. And she has been handsome, too.'
Now Mr. Galton experienced a sensation of disgust at these
remarks. He hardly kncAv why, for a very little time ago he
might probably have made them himself. He shook-off the unAvelcome critic, and passed on. He had a great mind to alter his
plans. He was accountable to no one, he thought, rather dismally. He Avas alone in the world, and his OAvn master; Avhat
AA'ould it matter to anybody AA-here he Avent or what he did ?
More people in that room Avho kncAV him nodded to each
other, and murmured that the captain Avas caught at last; but
inasmuch as these kept their opinions quiet, they did not hurt
him. Lady Julia herself had not been unmindful of him, nor
of the little tableau on the staircase. I t Avas true that she had
three daughters, and was a careworn, hardworked woman. I'loreover, this one, Evelyn, Avas the youngest, and, as her mother
considered, the most hopeless of the tliree. The poor lady
thought of the baronetcy in prospect, and sighed out a great
sigh of mingled hope and despair. They Avere so very poor, and
it was so difficult to keep up appearances and live like the rest
of the world. And these ' at homes,' Avhich of course she must
give for her daughters' sakes, did puU so heavily upon her lean
purse. The annual visit to the seaside, too, Avas an indispensable outlay. She could not he in London AA^hen all the world
was rushing away from it. But here, too, that hard necessity
for economy had to be considered; and Avhen some kindly adviser went into raptures over Scarborough, and assvuned that of
course the fashionable south was the only part to be thought of.
Lady Julia smiled a ghastly smile, and said that she dared not
try it—the air was too relaxing for the girls. Her medical man
had positively ordered the North Cliff. Indeed, Lady Julia
herself needed bracing. She kncAV in her secret heart that this
evening, from which she had hoped so much, must be reckoned
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a failure so far as the affairs of her youngest daughter were concerned.
' Evelyn might,' said her ladyship Avith bitter irritation; 'the
game was in her oAvn h a n d s ; I know she might have brought
this tardy captain to the point; and he will be Sir Ralph—not
that a baronet is much; but then he is rich. I almost wish we
were not going away.'
If Lady Julia could have knoAvn the thoughts which perplexed the brain of the country squire that night, AA'hat a brilliant ray would haA-e shot across her gloomy regrets and forebodings !

CHAPTER II. THE COUNT REMONSTRATES.

' I DON'T understand thee, lialpho mio. Talk of the attractions of this place—and to me ! Stuff! Will you smoke ?'
The squire turned in his seat and took the offered cigar.
' I like the place,' he said; ' it's fresh: and you needn't
ha\^e come ; nobody Avanted you, that I knoAv of.'
The gentleman of the cigar-case, a slim, black-haired feUoAV,
Avith a tine moustache, and a Avould-be Italian air about him,
shrugged his shoulders slightly, and punctured the end of his
cigar preparatory to lighting it. When this Avas accomplished,
he thrcAv a glance over the liay, far above Avhich the tAvo were
lounging on an iron seat amongst the shrubs and flowers. He
slurred over the shoals of Avhite sails in the distance Avith serene
contempt; they were probably only iusigniticant trading-vessels;
and then he came back to the pier and the little packet Avhich
had got up its steam, and Avas .•>cudding aAvay for Filey
' As to me, it matters little. I am everyAvhere, and everything, except stationary. But, Ealpho, think of Ischia and
Baite. To us AAdio haA-e stood on Tiberio and seen the sunlight
shine on Napoli and its blue bay; on Amalfi ; on—but Avhat
signifies talking? As little as these Sicilians understand the
admiration of the forestieri, which, ncA-ertheless, they trade upon,
can I comprehend this mad rush to a bleak northern rock and
its chilly waters, unless—'
' Well, count, unless'? Suppose I Avere tired of Avanderin"in foreign lands f
' Non capito.'
' Speak English, Dick, and don't pretend,' said the country
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squire brusquely. ' I shall not indulge you with that fictitious
count any longer. I t has got so habitual, that people Avill
actually begin to believe the scapegrace of his family a real live
count.'
' You are so energetic,' remonstrated the count feebly ; ' so
very English. Seriously, Ealpho, you introduced me last night
to a Lady Julia something—forget Avliat. A rather lean Avoman,
you know, with daughters ; one of them like a Capriote girl,
only not so handsome. There can be no attraction in that
<]^uarter, e h f
' Seriously, Dick,' retorted Ralph, ' I wish you Avould become a respectable member of society. Give up the Avanderer,
and settle down—marry, if any one Avill have you.'
The count took his cigar from his lips in speculative amazement.
' Amico mio, I possess a bare competency for one. Look at
me. Are these hands to Avorlc'? Is this restless soul to be
still 1 No, no, the fool marries and settles doAvn; the greathearted man travels. He enlarges his experience; he learns
from the wide open book of human nature; he becomes a god
in his knowledge of good and evil; he is able to move men like
puppets to his Avill.'
' And then V said Ralph, Avitli an odd sort of pity in his
tone; ' and then he groAvs old, and his friends, if he has made
any, vA-hich is doubtful, fall aAvay, and his knowledge turns to
bitterness, and—'
' Ah, bah ! my good fellow, no croaking ; it's commonplace.
The best of life is but intoxication. Come, Ave will settle the
Burton and Speke controversy next. AVe Avill have a look at
the Victoria Nyanza.
Let us go at once, and give up the
Capriote. Ralph,' said the count more earnestly, ' don't you
knoAV that you are a catch in the matrimonial market-place 1
The lean woman knoAvs it, my pins Eneas. I have spoken. If
this goes on, I shall feel compelled, as your cousin and fidus
Achates, to win the young lady's affections myself, and save
you. It's distressing to think of, I knoAV—a blighted young
heart—consumption, an early grave—but che fare V
Captain Galton's face flushed an angry red: then he broke
into a laugh, for Avhat use to be angry with the count ?
' Dick, you are an insufferable puppy, and Avorse; but we
have been friends : don't force me to quarrel Avith you.'
' Who—I ? I quarrel 1 My dear boy, what for 1 I haven't
the energy in me. By the way, eii garde ! cigars down !'
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The tAvo gentlemen rose; and the wandering count, Richard
Galton, fanuliarly Dick, stood for some moments as a Frenchman Avould stand, Avitli his hat in his hand, in the vain expectation of being told to return it to its natural position. Lady
Julia scarcely saAV him. For Ralph her SAveetest smile, her most
cordial hand-shake; for Ralph at first a charming flow of animated trifles, and then a slight expression of regret in ansAver
to his polite inquiries after the tAvo absent daughters. Dear
EA-eljTL was not quite Avell, and Grace had remained indoors
with h e r ; but it was nothing; it would pass off. Most probably they should all enjoy together the evening promenade
at the Spa. Delightful, Avas it not 1 AU the pleasure of the
sea-air combinecl with the attractions of a concert-room. ]\Ir.
Galton would excuse Lady Jidia n o w ; she Avas really obliged to
pass on.
The count, looking after her ladyship, tAvinkled his black
eyes as he selected a fresh cigar, and said aloud, ' Keen—very
keen. NeA'cr mind, Ealpho. W e haA^e been fellow-traA^ellers
too long to be separated. You AVUI yet traA'erse A\dth me the bogs
of Uganda, and stand enraptured on the shores of the mighty
lake.'
Ralph ncA-cr heard a Avord; he Avas looking doAvn into the
short grass under his feet Avith a lazy half-smile on his lips that
told his ctnisin AVCU enough AA'here his thoughts had Avandered.
Richard Galton sank back on the iron scat, and smoked sulkily
' I t never shall be, if I can help it,' said this gentleman to
huuself. ' Is my life to be mnleted of half its luxuries for a
dark-faced girl Avitli a gaunt mamma I No, Ralpho mio, I can't
aflbrd to lose thee. Pleasant company and a long purse—no, no!'

C H A P T E R I I I . T H E GUARD,S' WALTZ.

LADY JULIA sat in the amphitheatre under the colonnade,

well screened from any draught. A slim gentleman with an
olive complexion had secured this seat for her, and he had been
talking to her for some time : one low languid voice amidst the
general buzz, distinct only to the ear for which it Avas intended.
Lady Julia's eyes had wandered to the little pavHion Avherein the
band was stationed, and her attention, to all appearance AA'as
fixed upon the rows of gas-jets running round i t ; the "•litt'erino-
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chandelier and the musicians themselves. No one Avould have
guessed, except perhaps her companion, the suppressed anxiety
Avhich was hidden under her smile as she listened to the conversation of the slim gentleman beside her.
' He was always an excitable felloAV,' proceeded the latter
gently. ' A very good felloAV indeed, very; my nearest friend,
in fact, as well as my cousin; but a confirmed rover, I fear, like
myself, by this time. You know how much Ave all become the
creatures of habit.'
' I suppose so,' said Lady Julia, still smiling. ' But habits
may be broken, you knoAV.'
The count shook Ms head.
' It might have been better, as you observed just noAV, Lady
Julia, if my cousin had settled doAvn early in life and become a
steady country squire; but that is all over n o w ; it is too late.
I am firmly convinced that Ralj)h Avill ncA-er marry. As for
me, there are no social considerations to affect my movements.
Lonely men. Lady Julia, naturally seek to create for themselves
interests and pursuits in place of those Avhich are denied to
them. These may be but as paste to the diamond. I cannot
say. I fancy in lialph's position I might haA-e been different,
yet you see IIOAV it is Avith h i m ; and after all, Avhat a fine
generous fellow he is! Forgive me, hoAvever; it must seem
egotistical in me to parade my friend before you. I—'
' Don't say so, Mr. Galton. I am a believer in friendship.
The world scarcely does justice to it.'
A slight smile curled the count's black moustache : but he
did not ansAver, for just then the ' Guards' Waltz' struck uj), and
Lady Julia began to speak of the music. I t fell softly on other
ears besides those of the poor harassed lady, if indeed there Avas
any softness in it to her anxious heart.
' You remember Avhere Ave heard that last,' said Captain
Galton; ' and the flower you gave me. I said I'd keep it as
an augury, and you see Ave have met again. Miss Tennent,
have I done something to offend you V
He asked this Avith a sudden accession of bravery, for he had
been disappointed. This Avas not the yoimg lady Avho had stood,
with him on the staircase, but a chilly likeness of her. Ralph did
not know Avhy, but as he recoiled from the freezing politeness
of her greeting, an angry, uneasy suspicion darted into his mind,
with the count for its object. I t Avas soon banished, hoAvever.
As he asked that bold question, Ralph, leaning over the wall
with his face seaward, AA-as dimly conscious of all the surround-
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ings, AA-hich, as part of a whole, seemed to come betAA-een him
and the ansAver. He saw the lights spring up in the little fishingsmacks out on the bay, and heard the gentle slush of the water
against the wall as he leaned over it. Behind him there was a
moving of chairs under the colonnade, and the buzz of a thousand
voices, as the tulip-bed of human beings sauntered in tAvo distinct
streams up and doAvn; and, over all, mingling Avith other sounds
and softening them, the music of the ' Guards' Waltz.' He
AA-aited patiently for Evelyn's answer, but it did not come. And
aU at once this poor foolish country squire felt his heai't leap
into his throat, and his pulses stand still at the light touch of a
gloved hand on his arm. He knew the next moment that the
action was unconscious, and she was not thinking of him.
' Mr. Galton,' said Evelyn,' look there.' The moon had come
out from behind a cloud, and thrcAv doAvn one long line of rippling glory to the edge of the bay. A fishing-boat broke the
line; a mass of black Avith silA-er light upon it. They could
almost see the form of the fisherman stand out in relief against
the black shadoAv of his boat, and his red light shone like a
AA-atchfire in the Avhiter radiance of the moonbeams. Ralph did
look at all this, and from it he turned to his companion.
' HoAV small it makes one feel, doesn't it?' said EA'elyn; 'and
AA'hat a poor affair all this gas and glitter behind us seems ! I
Avonder AA-hat the fisherman out there thinks of the quiet night,
and the silver on his face. Nothing, perhaps. I should like to
change places Avith him for five minutes.'
INIr. Galton did not ansAver. He could not take his eyes from
her face, it Avas so changed. All the coldness Avas gone out of it,
all the stiffness and propriety Avhich had so irritated and disappointed him. And yet it Avas Avith a little pang of regret that
he acknowledged to himself hoAV far away he Ava.-^, individually,
from her thoughts, and hoAv little he had to do with the change.
For the moment, he Avas simply one out of the mass—a sort of
abstract comprehension, to Avhich her OAvn instinctivelv appealed.
' Look round,' she Avent on, ' and listen. Thousands of lives,
and every life a story; Avho knoAvs hoAv hard some of those
stories are 1 And then, hear the perpetual hush of the sea as
it creeps up the shore. I've read that somewhere; as though
a pitiful patient " hush" Avere all that could be said to eve'ry
struggling soul in its sorroAV. But they won't be patient for all
that. I t makes one Avant to comfort people. I've an insane
desire at times to break away OA'er the rubicon and see if I can
bind up no wound before I die.'
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' You are thinking of Florence Nightingale V
' Yes, I am, and of such as she Avas. Not that I could ever
folloAv their steps. I rise no further than Avishes—empty and
profitless.'
' You are so young,' said the captain uneasily. ' When you
knoAv a little more of the Avorld—'
' The Avorld !' broke in Evelyn, AAdth some bitterness. ' What
Avorld, Mr. Galton? l^'ou forget that this is my third season.
No ! I don't think I Avant to knoAV more of the Avorld.'
The captain's next venture Avas a quotation from a poem, and
it Avas a blunder. She turned upon him Avith a C[uick return to
the old manner.
' I hate poetry; I never coitld bear it. Mr. Galton, I am
disposed to hate you too, for haA'ing been a listener to my
ravings just now. Don't let us play the ridiculous any more,
please. I shall go and find mamma.'
They turned toAvards the croAvded amphitheatre, Evelyn
leading the way, seemingly indifferent as to Avhether Ralph
followed or not. As for him, the hght dazzled his eyes, the
braying chorus which had succeeded the ' Guards' Waltz' deafened him, and he was vexed. Perhaps j\Iiss Tennent knew
this, and repented a little. At any rate, he found himself aU
at once face to face with her, and heard her voice saying, with
something of appeal in it, ' j\Ir. Galton, some day, if mamma can
get over her dread of the water, we Avill go for the sail you spoke
of Good-night!'
She held out her hand to him, and then Avent aAvay. Ralph
had a glimpse of the count's figure rising to foUoAv him as he
turned to leave the promenade. He had a sort of indistinct consciousness that an arm Avas thrust through his OAvn, that he Avas
led unresisting among Avinding paths, shrubs, and grottoes, Avhile
the distant music mingled oddly with the never-ceasing tramp
over the bridge, and the red spark of Richard Galton's cigar
flashed before him from time to time, as the count took it from
his lips to tell some fresh anecdote of Lady Julia's powers of
finesse. But the captain kncAv all this very vaguely indeed, and
he only roused himself with a start Avhen his cousin stood suddenly before him in the path and barred his progress.
' You are bad company, amico, and I'll go,' said the count.
He bent forAvard a little as he spoke, and his small black eyes
gleamed into Ralph's with an expression of intense mischief.
' Have a care of the Capriote, Ralpho mio. There's an ugly
story that she Avas engaged to some poor felloAV, and has jilted
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him for a greater match. You and I knoAV that the Lady Julia
Avould manage this, don't we ? A clever woman, very, A rivederti.'

CHAPTEE IV. ON THE CASTLE CLIFF.

THERE was a concert in the Assembly Rooms at the Spa, and
the promenade Avas thinner than usual. Captain Galton sauntered about amongst the flowers up above, trying to make up Ms
mind. He had a cigar in Ms mouth, and every now and then
the red spark at the end would go out while he stopped to smile
down into the turf at his feet, Hke a modern Narcissus, only the
image that he saw there was not his own. And at times, something troubled this image—a momentary cloud only, which just
darkened it to Ms eyes, and then A'amshed. I t was the speech
wMch Richard Galton had made some nights ago Avhen he parted
from his cousin in disgust at Ms lack of attention. Not that Ralph
behcA'ed it. He tMust the idea from him Avith supreme scorn
when it obtruded itself upon Ms brighter dreams. But the thing
was, it would obtrude itself He couldn't forget it. He hated
the possibihty that gossip should dare to take Evelyn's name upon
its hps and slander it. For if such a tMng as that of Avhicli the
count had spoken Avcre tiiie, she could be no loA'e of his. But it
was not true; he had but to call up her face as he saAv it at times,
open and frank, and beautiful exceedmgly to him, and the doubt
fled aAvay vanquished. Some day, he thought, he might tell her
this idle story, and laugh at it Avith her. They had met very
often in these last few days, and the count, gazing on the sort of
mental paralysis wMch had seized his cousin, so fer as the outer
world Avas concerned, shrugged his shoulders with a moody ' E
sciolto,' and almost despaired. He did not know that even now
fate Avas about to play a single stroke in his favour. Captain
Galton suddenly flung aAvay his cigar, and started at a quick pace
to walk up the Castle Cliff. He had been idle all day, and he
wanted a good stiff clunb, and space and solitude to think it all
over once again. He passed the one-armed sailor AA-ith his miniature ship, not stopping to talk as he usually did, but pressino- on
as though he had some object to gain in reacMng the ruins'before him at a given moment. He stood on the broad summit of
the clLfif, and leaned back against the iron railings, Avith his hat
off, and the wind bloAving fresh about his head. Again he .^aw
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the lights begin to spring up in the fishing-boats on the bay, and
the moon come out from a cloud and sMne down upon them as
it had done Avhen Evelyn touched his arm to make him look.
He was thinking of her, of the count's words, which did so haunt
him, and of a possible future, when he turned his head and saw
a figure coming from amongst the ruins in front of htm. An odd
feeling of uneasiness began to steal over the captain. He had no
time to wonder what it meant, for the figure came on hastily. I t
was a man, hatless like himself, but Avith a face that looked haggard and wild in the moonlight, and Avith bloodshot eyes that
seemed to see only one spot in all the Avaste of Avater far aAvay
beloAV the cliff.
Captain Galton AA'as a brave man, but there was something in
this Avild figure and its mad rush toAvards the iron railing—all
that separated it from the precipice beyond—Avhich made him
draw his breath sharply, Avith a vague sensation of terror—not
altogether for himself I t flashed upon him suddenly that the
man Avas about to throAv himself over. There Avas no time to
think. Instinctively, Ralph started from his leaning posture and
stood between him and the railings.
' Are you mad ?' shouted Ralph. ' Stop !' There AA^as a single
violent word in ansAver, and Ralph Galton saAV the stranger fling
up his arms and spring forwards on one side of him. The next
moment the two had grappled AA-itli each other. Ralph felt the
hot breath on Ms cheek, and the tAvo arms close round him like
a vice; but the country squire had been too well trained to be
taken by surprise. For a feAV seconds he stood his ground firmly,
and then all at once the man's grasp relaxed, his arms dropped
heavily, and he stood back staring at his opponent Avith an expression of rage and hatred. The moon shone full on the two
faces ; Ralph's a little paler than usual, but steady and composed;
the stranger's haggard and gaunt, Avith dark hollows under his
eyes, and a quiver of suppressed passion about his lips.
' You !' he cried out at last, raising Ms hand and shaking it
at the captain. ' I kneAV it would be so. A fit meeting. You
miserable cowardly villain ! I wish I had a pistol, that I might
shoot you like a dog. I SAA-ear I Avould do it, if they hanged me
for it.'
He went a little nearer and peered up into Ralph's face of
amazement with a fierce sneer.
' I saw you with her last night,' he said between his teeth.
' 0 , it was pleasant! honeyed moments, were they not? Just
so she used to smile on me before you came and bought her with
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your pitiful monej'. Y^ou poor dupe, you fanc}- she cares for you.
I tell you it's a he. She loA^es me—me, a poor deAul of a younger
son, who had nothing but his love to' s^ive, and so she sells herself to you. No, I'll not punish you; the punisMnent is enougn.
Fool! you may take her to your home, but her soul is mine to
all eternity'
Captain Galton stood stimned and helpless as this strange
floAv of words fell from the man's lips. The dark ruins, and the
grass, and the distant light, all danced before his eyes in one
confused mass, and the only thought that stood out clear before
Mm Avas tMs : Richard Galton's tale Avas true. He never stopped
to reason about it. The terrible earnest and reality which burnt
this man's words into his heart left no room for nristrust or hope.
For a little while the two stood there facing each other, and then
the reaction Avliich follows such stormy passions as his came upon
the stranger, and he staggered to the railings, and sanlc into a
sitting posture Avith his forehead in his hands.
' W h y did you stop me V he said. ' It's cool doAvn there,
and my head is on fire. I am quiet enough IIOAV ; the devil is
gone out of me. Leave me to myself, if you are a Avise man.'
Ralph Avas silent a moment, and then he bent Ms Avhite face
doAvn close to the hands Avhich looked so cold and bony in the
moonlight.
' As you are a man,' he said, in a IOAV voice, ' as you shall
ansAver for every Avord spoken here, Avas she your promised AA'ife ?'
' I SAvear it.'
' And she—thrcAv you oA'er—for me ?'
' For your money, you fool! Go, I tell you. Avhile I am
ipiiet, and free me from this dcAilish torment. Hush ! AVIIO'S
that?'
Ralph started back, for a hand Avas put on his arm draAving
Imn aAvay, and a third vuice broke the spi'll, which tempted him
.still to question.
' I didn't mean to be a listener,' said the count gently, ' but
come aAvay noAv.'
Like a man m a dream, Ralph turned and Avent doAvn the
hill with his cousin. He hardly kiieAv indeed Avhere he A\as
going or Avhat it was that had happened; he only felt that terrible dead weight of oppression; of something in the background
Avhich he must think over by and by, Avhen he should be able
for i t ; that sMinking of the soul from such an examination
Avhich comes upon us with some heavy and unlooked-for bloAV.'
Half way down the hill the hand on his arm grew heavier Avith
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a momentary pressure, and the count spoke, a novel gentleness
in his tone.
' Poor old boy !' he said, ' I'm sorry.'
Ralph turned Avith a sudden bitter and unaccountable irritation, and shook Mm off.
' Leave me to myself, Dick. I don't want pity, and there
are times Avhen a man can't brook being worried.'
The count walked on, and Ralph, leaning against the Avail,
Avatched the round balls of light far aAvay on the promenade, and
heard once more faintly the music of the ' Guards' Waltz.' Was
slie amongst that dim throng of moAdng figures ? Onlj'" last night
they had talked together beside the sea Avail; and a dull sense
of self-contempt came over him as he remembered his OAvn happiness at being near her. AVith a common spirit of self-torment,
Ralph left his position and went to Avalk up and doAvn amongst
the gay people on the promenade. He would go over it all again ;
he Avould call back the dream Avhich had made that place of
bustle and glitter so sweet a paradise to M m ; he even sought
out the exact spot where Evelyn had stood listening to him the
night before.
' False !' cried out Ralph, Avith a silent iiiAvard cry. I t Avas
all he could say or think. The Avord AA^as stamped upon ever}thing he saAV, in Ms bitterness. False—to her loA^er, to him,
and to herself; false and mercenaiy.
' Like the rest of the Avorld,' he said aloud, turning from the
sea; ' I've done Avith it.'
Some one looked up into his face astonished, but he did not
care. What Avere appearances to him? What was life—Avhat
anything ?
' Dick,' said the captain, coming suddenly upon Ms cousin
that night, ' let us go. Lady Julia must have a farcAvell card,
and then for Egypt or Panama, California or the Catacombs ; but
the farther aAvay the better. I'll never see Old England again.'

CHAPTER V. E SCIOLTO.
NEVER again. Away from it all, and forget it. What was
this foolish dream of a fcAV Aveeks, that it should Avreck a life
like his? Captain Galton walked up and down the platform,
glancing aimlessly into the carriages of the train that stood Avait-
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ing its time. Not that he cared about choosing Ms seat; but
he Avas restless and miserable, impatient to be off; and he could
not stand as the count did, to aU appearance absorbed in the
conversation wMch Avas going on briskly between the stationmaster and some of the passengers. Chancing to look at Ms
cousin, however, Mr. Galton's attention was caught by the expression of his face; it had a strangely eager look; the nostrils
were dilated and the tMn hps compressed. Ralph's eyes rested
upon him with a languid wonder: and when he looked up and
saw them he started, and went hurriedly to meet his cousin.
' Not there,' he said shai'ply, as the captain paused. ' Take
the next, Ralph; we shall have it to ourselves.'
Again Ralph looked up at him Avondering. The gentlemen
to whose conversation Richard Galton had been listening had
chosen the carriage before Avhich he stood, but in a general way
the count liked to have fellow-travellers. A fit of perverseness
seized the country squire.
' This is as good as any other,' he said, getting in. ' I t
doesn't matter to us about being alone.'
The count, biting Ms moustache as he followed, muttered
once more between his teeth, ' E sciolto,' and threw liimseK back
upon the cushions. The other occupants of the carriage continued their talk, but Ralph was staring A'acantly mto the flat
expanse of heath and moorland through Avhich the train had
begun to move, and he paid no attention to them. AU at once,
hoAvcA-er, a sentence caught his ear, and made him turn aAvay
from the AvindoAv.
' They think he must have throAA'n himself from the Castle
Cliff. A one-armed sailor that stands at the gate begging saAV
just such a figure go up the cliff late in the evcnino-.
Then Ralph leaned forward and askc<l a question.
' Yes. I wonder you didn't hear of it,' Avas the reply. ' The
AA'hole toAvn was talking of it Avhen Ave came aAvay. He Avas a
hmatic, you see, and had managed to get away from his keeper
somehow. A fishing-smack brought in the body early this
morning.'
Ralph shot a glance at his cousin; but the count's eyes Avere
closed, and he seemed to be asleep.
' It's a romantic story too,' proceeded the gentleman. ' The
poor young fellow was engaged to be married, and the lady tMew
him over f o i ^ rich merchant. They say he had been mad ever
since, always se^sMng for his rival, and imagining every strancrer
that came in contact with him to be the man.'
°
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The captain's hands were pressed tightly into each other, and
he spoke again sloAvly.
'And—the lady?'
' 0, she has been married some time. The daughter of an
Irish peer—poor, of course; so it was best for her. This young
fellow was only reading for the bar. I forget the name—Warrenne or Warrington, I think.'
Again Ralph glanced at his cousin, and he saAV that the sleep
was sham, and the count Avas furtively watching him out of the
half-closed eyes. An angry spot came into Captain Galton's
cheeks, and he turned again to the flat landscape, tMnking with
desperate impatience what a mad fool he had been. His fellowpassengers talked on, but he heard nothing more. The count,
Avatching him, saAV once or tAAdce a suppressed quiver about Ms
lips, which boded, he thought, no good to himself; and Richard
Galton sighed, for he had done a mean trick to no purpose.
When they reached York, the captain sprang out Avith an impatient ' At last!' and on the platform he turned to Ms cousin.
' Dick, you have played me false. You knew all this, and
never told me.'
The count shrugged Ms shoulders.
' I only kncAV this morning. You were half cured, amico;
Avhy should I interfere to bring back the disease ?'
' Our Avays are different henceforAvard,' said Ralph briefly.
He walked a few steps doAvn the platform, and then hesitated. The same impulse must have moved the two m e n ; for
Avhen he paused and looked back, he saAV that the count had
stopped also, and was looking after Mm Avith an unusual wistfulness in his face. Ralph went back and held out his hand.
' I can forgive you, Dick, sooner than my own rash credulity.
W e may never meet again, and it won't do to part like this.'
' You're a good feUow,' said the count, AAuth an odd mixture
of pride and humility; ' and I Avish you all the happiness that
I would have kept from you if I could—that is, if it is happiness, which I doubt. And so good-bye, old feUoAV. You'll hear
from the Nyanza yet.'
' Come back Avith me,' said Ralph, with sudden compassion.
The count shook Ms head. He knew that he was not Avanted;
and the life that he saw stretched out before Ms cousin Avould
not suit him. He was one of that restless tribe to be met with
occasionally here and there about the Continent or the remoter
corners of the world; at home in all scenes, yet never at rest;
he Avill wander from place to place a sohtary man, until age or
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disease comes on, and he creeps away, sick and frightened, to
some AA-ayside inn, to die amongst strangers, alone as he has
lived.
But Ralph had little thought to spare for the Avandering
count. His mind, which had been so wavering when he took
that Avalk up the Castle Cliff, wavered no longer. He kneAV
noAV what this chance that he had so nearly flung aAvay Avas to
him. Under the lamps on the promenade he told Evelyn Tennent the story of his encounter, and another story, as old as the
MUs, but ahvays new. And I think it would have done cA^en
the count's impassiA'e heart good to see the radiant look Avhich
beamed on Lady Juha's poor thed face as she sat under the
colonnade that night and knew that the future baronet was
won, in spite of all those absurdly romantic ideas with Avhich
her youngest daughter had been wont to drive the poor lady
to despair. Then comes the national anthem, and the bustle is
greater than CA'er; then the promenade is deserted, the lights
are out, and nothing but the perpetual hush of the sea breaks
the silence.

OUE BEILLIANT FAILUEE.
^ Skdtlj in Wtxmnmint.

READER, my name is Coodler.
HaAdng unbosomed myself to
this extent, I need have no compunction in adding that I have
a wife, a family of two interesting children, a snug business, and
have been recommended to try Banting. By this you must not
imagine that I am fat: I am only comfortable; my angles are
pleasantly rounded, and I haven't a Avrinkle on my chubby countenance. I am of a good temper—my Avife once termed it seraphic ; but since my recent visit to the seaside, I am afraid she
,has not been able to apply that extravagant term Avith the same
consciousness of its correct sigmticancy as before we—but there,
I mustn't anticipate.
Immersed in business from ten till five, it is not to be wondered at that I look forward to my annual hoUday AAuth, if I may
be allowed the expression, my mental mouth Avatering. I am
quite aware that there is no such thing as a mental mouth, though
why there should not be, when Ave have Shakespeare's authority
for the existence of a ' mind's eye,' I can't say. But I never had
a very great opinion of poets. I have had one or tAVO on my
books before now, and they are not punctual in theh payments;
far from it. Well, as I was saying, when the Aveather begins to
grow warm, I find my place of business insupportable. I soon
begin to grow warm myself, and a very small amount of sunshine
and exertion overcomes me. My wife is sometMng of the same
temperament, and she also longs annually for the seaside; for
we don't consider a mere visit to the country an ' out.' We like
fields, and hedges, and COAVS, and all that sort of thing; but we
can have all that if we drive to Richmond or Epping Forest.
What we want is a sniff of the briny, the bracing salt air, the
clammy sticky atmosphere, that makes you feel uncomfortable
c
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and happy. I am A^ulgar in my tastes, and delight in ilargate.
Some people say they hke to go to the seaside for quiet. A'"ery
good; let 'em go. I prefer noise. I hate quiet. I hke mggei.-;.
I like Punch. I like the Jetty; and as for your Esplanades and
dulness at your fashionable places, they are not m my Avay, and
that's the honest truth. NOAV in her heart my Avife dehghts in
Margate too. A^^ly, we Avent there Avhen we Avere courting, and
so the place has a sort of charm for both of us.
But Avheii I suggested ]\Iargate this year, you should have
seen the expression on my Avife's face. I t Avas grand. I kncAV
what it meant. We have lately groAvn acquainted Avith Airs.
Mackintosh of
Square, and a very genteel lady she is, and
mighty grand notions she's imbued my Avife with—horror of
Margate being one of them.
' Airs. Mackintosh tells me that Margate is unbearable tMs
season; such a set of people !' said Airs. Coodler to me when I
mentioned my favoiuite haunt.
' Bother the people !' I rephed; ' I suppose you Avant Brighton Avith the sun m your eyes all day, and everybody dressed as
if they were going into the Parks.'
' 0, dear no!' said my Avife, with a toss of the head; ' it's
not the season at Brighton yet.'
Pretty changes had taken place in my AA-ife's notions since
Airs. Alackintosh made her acquaintance. She never used to
lay such a stress on its being the season : in fact, she Avas rather
partial to the earher portion of the summer or the autumn,
lodgings bemg cheaper at those times. AVell, from Brighton
I went through all the seaside places I could think of; but Airs.
Coodler had an objection to them all. I began at last to have
serious fears that AVO should miss our seaside out altogether, for
iMrs. Alaclvintosh had something to say against every place. AIjAvife determined to go noAvhere ' out of the season;' so really our
choice was limited, as those places whose seasons fell late in the
year Avere out of the question. I must take my six Aveeks in the
summer, you see, and so the Isle of Thanet being shut against
us (for Eamsgate shared the Alacldntosh denunciation, and Broadstairs I kicked at myself), I began to feel uncomfortable. I at
one time imagined that Airs. Coodler Avas about to propose Boulogne, in order to come back Avith a foreign flavour; but she
can't even go to KCAV by the boat Avithout being ill for the daj^;
and as to my opmion of Frenchmen—Avell, there, if you want to
get my back up, mention 'em, that's all.
As luck would have it, Airs. Alackmtosh's mother fell very
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ill about this time, and the genteel friend had to go abroad,
which was a great relief to m e ; for of all the women I ever knew,
she—but there, I say nothing, she's in a foreign land, poor thing,
and I can only pity her.
She had gone, it is true, but the genteel viper Ave had been
nourishing in the family bosom had left its sting.
She had recommended MudAdlle. At present you are, of
course, by no means impressed by the enormity of recommending
MudvUle. You don't know Mudville, never heard of Aludville,
and Avill probably not find AIudAalle in the map. But Avait. Hear
more, and, I was going to add, avoid Aludville; but that advice
would be superfluous; for a description of my visit to and piy
treat at that den of
but there, again, you'll excuse me, I'm
sure, when you have read a few pages further.
We were sitting at tea—a social meal in wMch I delight—
nobody ever quarrels over tea; it's far beyond dinner in my
opinion. W e were seated at tea, Mrs. Coodler, myself and Grimley, an old friend. Grimleyhas a disagreeable knack of making
himself universally unpleasant. AVere it not for this, he would
be a very nice fellow. He is what they call a rough diamond,
and takes a pleasure in being rude; but, as I say, it's his only
drawback. ' Pass the buttered toast, Grimley,' I said with a
smile, for I was in a good temper, and was eating more than Avas
prudent.
' Sooner keep you for a day than a week,' replied the rough
diamond, with his mouth full of muffin.
My wife threw a glance at Grimley that Avould have annihilated many men, but he didn't notice it.
' You go in for tea as if you Avere at the seaside,' remarked
Grimley, after a pause.
Disagreeable as Avas the remark, I was grateful to my friend
for making it, for I had been longing to touch upon the subject
of our summer tour and hadn't known hoAv to approach it. My
wife brightened up too, and left off lookmg black, a thmg she
always does Avhen Grimley comes. I can't say Avhy, but women
are queer creatures, and Mrs. Coodler is no exception to the
rule.
' Wish I was at the seaside !' I exclaimed, throAving a sideglance at my wife.
' Ah, mdeed !' sighed Mrs. C.
' Why don't you go, then V grunted our agreeable friend.
' That's just it,' I replied hurriedly; ' wdiy don't we, eh,
Jane ?'
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Jane didn't knoAV, she Avas sure. For her part she was
ready to go to-morroAv.
' Alargate again, I suppose,' sneered Grmiley : he had a dreadful habit of sneermg—all rough cliamonds have.
' Alargate indeed!' said rny wife, Avith a toss of her head.
' 0 dear, no ! no more of your Alargates;' then, after a pause,
she added Avith most hritatmg emphasis, ' nor your Ramsgates.'
Now tins Avas qmte uncalled for, as Ave had never stayed at
Eamsgate, nor had I suggested that we should.
Grimley had always abused Alargate. Now, hoAvever, he
espoused the cause of that charmmg place and praised it beyond
measiu'e.
' Got too grand for Alargate, I suppose, Coodler,' he observed,
taking another cup of tea—Ms third.
' No I liaA-en't,' I replied mdignantly. ' Give me Margate
liefore all the Avatering-places in England, ay or AA^ales either, if
you come to t h a t ; ' and I brushed the crumlis off my sliirt-front
Antli an indignant sweep of my hand, for lAvas (though serapMc)
beginning to got a little put out.
' Alargate's low,' jerked out my A\dfe with a SCOAVI at Grimley.
' Too many tradespeople, I suppose,' sneered the rough diamond, Avith a maddening grin.
' AVell, I Avon't go,' said my Avife, bringing doAA-n her fist
(jin.-^itively her fist) upon the table, and making the cups and
saucers rattle again.
' G(i abroad, ma'am,' put in Grimley ; ' there's lots of pretty
places in Switzerland.'
The pujiiiy ! because he had once lieeii doAvn the Rhine AAuth
Air. Cook's party.
' *)r America,' he coutiuucd, Avith that horrid smile of his;
'there's all sorts of "oiiiLis on there noAV, notAvithstandiiiff the
Avar. Saratoga, for instance.'
' A n d Avho is .-•//<>, I should like to knoAv?' inquired my Avife,
Avhose geograpli}' is limited, and, poor thing, she thought it was
a female's name.
' 0 , rubbish !' I exclaimed, Avishing to coA'er her in-norance
' none of your chaff, Grimley, for it's not required. I shall stay
at home, unless it's settled A-ery soon.'
This frightened Mrs. Coodler, I can tell j'ou. She turned
pale. I saw the change distinctly—she turned very i:)ale and
gasped out rather than spoke the foUoAving :
' Airs. Alackintosh has told me of a delightful place on the
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-— coast; a lovely spot, Avhich is hardly knoAAai y e t ; a Avonderful place for children, and very, •very genteel.'
Reader, a Avord in your ear. Whenever you hear of a spot
being described as a ' wonderful place for cMlchen,' avoid it.
Remember you are not a child, and go somcAvhere else.
' And what's the name of it, my dear ?' I asked.
' Aludville,' replied my Avife, with a side-look at Grimley, for
she suspected he would make one of his vulgar satirical remarks
upon it.
' Well,' he said, as I knew he Avould, ' it sounds very pretty;
quite inviting, I may say;' and he chuckled. He had a peculiar chuckle, something hke the laugh of the hya3na, only more
horrible.
I felt bound to rush to the rescue.
' I have no doubt that if Mrs. Mackintosh says it's nice, it
is nice,' I observed.
My wife gave me a grateful squeeze of the hand rmder the
table, which brought the tears into my eyes; for she is a muscular Avoman, though short of stature.
' Has she ever been there, mum ?' asked Grimlej-.
' No, she hasn't,' replied Airs. C. snappishly; ' but she's
friends who have, and I can trust her.'
' A h ! can Coodler ? that's the tMng,' said Grimley, Avith a
twinkle in his evil eye. This was a sly dig at my business, a
subject upon which I allow no man to joke. I drew myself up.
I am not tall, but even my enemies admit that I am dignified.
I drew myself up, and placing my thumbs in my waistcoat-holes,
and my head back—my favourite position when desirous of being
impressive—I thus addressed the satirical Grimley :
_' Grimley, you are an old friend. As the poet says, " We Avere
boys together;" but I will not allow you, Grimley, to throw my
shop in my teeth in the presence of the gentler sex. Don't do
it again, Grimley, because I don't like it.' Then turning to my
wife, I said, with a sudden transition of manner from the imperially severe to the domestically gentle, ' Aly love, we go to MudviUe on Alonday.'
Going to Mudville, and getting there, are, I beg to state, tAA-o
very different matters. The spirit may be willing, but the railway arrangements are worse than weak, the train puttmg you
d8wn at a very considerable distance from your destination.
We started—self and wife, my son Christopher aged nine, my
nurse Sarah Naggles (estimable, "but warm-tempered), and my in-
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fant Roderick—from the station after breakfast, and the train put
us doAvn at Muffborough, and left us looking disconsolately at
our boxes on the platform, and wondering whether we should
get a fly; for we were some miles from Mudville, and we'd a
good deal of luggage—^we always have. W e didn't wonder long.
The Interesting Stranger soon ferreted out a fly, and a pretty
specimen of a fly it Avas.
But first, touching the Interesting Stranger. He was a remarkably good-looking person, that is for those who admire tall
people—I don't; little and good's my motto. He had a shght
tendency of blood to the nose; but, as "my wife remarked, that
might be constitutional; he had very large'and certainly very
bushy whiskers, though they were not tilings I ever admired
much, lookmg a good deal like blacking-brushes, I t h i n k ; and
though I've not the slightest symptom of 'em myself, I don't
envy those who have 'em, not I. He parted his hair down the
middle (an idiotic fashion, only fit for women; but that's neither
here nor there); and he wore Ms seaside hat in a jaunty manner,
and was altogether rolhcMng, and perhaps a trifle vagabondishlooking. However, I never judge a man by Ms appearance, and
,1 must admit he was very polite. He talked pohtics to me, for
he got into the same carriage Avith us as we Avere starting, hoping
he didn't inconvenience us, and not shying the least bit at the
b a b y ; he handed my Avife the paper; he snapped Ms fingers at
Roderick; and he thrcAA' Christopher into convulsions by showing him some tricks AA-ith halfpence, and imitating the man who
came round for the tickets. AVe Avere quite delighted to hear he
was going to INIudville; Ave were sure of one pleasant acquaintance there, at aU events. I never saw my Avife so pleased with
anybody in my life, for she generally puts on a haughty way
with strangers, which I have heard before to-day described as
* queenly;' for she is chary of making acquaintances, and never
forgets her family, Avho, betAveen ourselves, Avere agamst her
marrying me, especially her uncle Benjamin, who was a something or other under Government in foreign parts, and came home
Avith a pension, and no liver to speak of. Aristocratic in a small
way was Mrs. C. before she condescended to smile on CMistopher
Coodler, I can tell you; and she had refused a half-pay officer
a young man high up m the Customs, and a distiller with a
beautiful house at Brixton, previous to my popping the question
So, considering all things, I was surprised to see iTow affable she
was with the Interesting Stranger bound for AIudAdlle Wheii
the Interesting Stranger—who, to save trouble, I wiil if you
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don't mind, denominate I. S.-—found us ruefully eyeing our luggage at the station, he smilingly came to our assistance, and
pounced upon a fly like—like a spider. Then he helped to pile
our luggage on to the roof, and bullied and cajoled the stupid
driver into an almost wakeful condition; and so at last we found
ourselves on the road to MudviUe, and later on at that rethed
spot.
Mudville was one of those places that beggar description. I t
Avas small and melancholy; a Avretched little—but there, I won't
attempt it. We had been recommended to the apartments of
Mrs. Grogrum, and thither we drove.
Mrs. Grogrum's front apartments looked out on to the sea,
and by an ingenious arrangement the builder had contrived that
the back windows also gave you a fine view of the ocean. Mrs.
Grogrum's house AA^as built diagonally (I think that's the word),
and it seemed to me to catch every wind that bleAV. I t was
plentifully supplied Avith Avindows too, and they rattled delightfully without ceasing.
Mrs. Grogrum was a fiery-faced female, Avith the most obtrusive black ' front' I ever saw. I believe that front to have
been made of horsehair, it was so shiny, stiff, and undeceptive.
From a casual glance at the rubicund features of Mrs. G., I came
to a hasty conclusion that she Avas addicted to ardent liquors.
I was not surprised at this, as it is not altogether uncommon
with brandy-and-watering-place landladies. Pardon my humble
joke, it shall be my last. The instant we Avere settled (though
we were a long time coming to terms with the one-eyed fly-driver,
Avho Avas pertinacious, insolent, and apparently in a chronic state
of inebriety), my wife wfent out to see Avhat we could have to
eat; for she is a good manager, is Mrs. Coodler, and I don't know
a better judge of butchers' meat or fish. So she started off with
the view to seeing the tradespeople, whilst I remained to settle
myself. Settle myself, indeed ! I hadn't got through the first
half of my police reports (a part of the paper for which I have
a weakness, I admit), when a loud tap Avas heard at my door,
and before I had time to say come in, the form of Mrs. Grogrum
blocked up the entrance, and stood quivering with some strong
emotion. I have before observed that I am beneath the middle
height—a good deal beneath i t — I am also a peaceable man, prone
to let things take their own way, and with a subhme respect for
' peace and quiet.' Consequently, I will admit that the quivering frame of Mrs. Grogrum flustered me, and I felt a sudden
palpitation and a general trembling, which was not lost upon the
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landlady, AALOSC quiv^ering increased, and whose features became,
if possible, more fiery, as she saw me quail beneath her lumuious
eye.
' 0 sir,' she bhnted forth, making a sharp bob, ' asking your
parding, but is Airs. Coodler to cook your mealses, or am I to
do 'em? I merely Avish to know, to save confusion for the
futur'.'
I stared. I t was the only thing I could do at the moment,
and I did it.
' I repeat, sh, which is to do 'em ?'
' W h y , Airs. Groggins—'
' GrogRUJi, sh, if you please,' Avas the lofty reply; for I'd
called the Avoman by a Avrong name in the agitation of the
moment.
' Rum, by all means,' I responded Avith a touch of humour.
She looked daggers at me, but luckily, like the gentleman in
the play, ' used none.'
' For Airs. Coodler, she come into my hitching and made
remarks. NOAV I'm missis in my own 'ouse, I do 'ope, and I
am not a going to have strange ladies a coming and a poking
their noses, and a prying into my hitching, and a making remarks about my domestic. Airs. Coodler comes into my kitching,
she does, and requestes to look at my frying-pan, and speaks
sharp to my domestic as doesn't luring the frying-pan instantaneous ; me being missis in my OAvn 'ouse, and not lodgers, nor
never Avill as long as my name's Alaria Grogrum. No. Imperent curiosity is Avhat I Avon't stand, because it flusters m e ;
and one as Avishes to do her dooty to parties as takes her apartments, can't be flustered and do her dooty at the same time. So
Avhat I says, sir, is, if your good lady is a going to cook, let's
knoAV at once, and the sooner Ave parts the best for all concerned ; but if 7'ni to do the cooking, Avhy then let Airs. Coodler
keep herself to herself; a making her complaints Avhen proper,
of course, but NOT a coming a prying about in parties' kitchings
and a asking to see frying-pans.'
I believe that if a violent fit of coughing had not taken Airs.
Grogrmn, she Avould have been speaking still. HoAvever, she
coughed and curtseyed and quivered herself gradually out of the
room; and mentally determining to-look for fresh lodgings as
soon as possible, I again attacked the great embezzlement case
at Bow-street. But I Avas not to get beyond the third paragraph uninterrupted. Again the door opened, and again a form
quivered with passion upon the mat.
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This time it was not Mrs. Grogrum, but her servant of allwork, Susan, or as she called herself ' Shoozan.'
Shoozan had a round rosy face, and round rosy elbows; she
had red hair, and was freckled in reckless profusion. She could
not, even by her most ardent admirers, have been considered a
' neat-handed Phyllis.' The number of grates she black-leaded
weekly was evidently overAvhelming, when compared to the ablutionary exercises she indulged in. I n short, she was ' grimy' to
the last degree; and she wore black stockings, and a black cap,
both of which articles I would abolish by act of parhament, if 1
could. Shoozan was bursting with some strong grievance; so I
laid down my newspaper and Availed to hear her story.
' Please, sir,' she gushed out after an uiAvard struggle, ' Avould
you like to be called a nuzzy ?'
Now I don't think I shoidd like to be called a nuzzy. I have
no notion what it means, but it sounds insolent. Before I could
reply, however, the girl burst forth again, 'And if she expects as
I'm going to take the children's dinner up to the top of the 'ouse,
she's mistook.'
Here Shoozan waggled her head about defiantly.
' Aly good girl,' I said, for I ahvays feel for servants in lodging houses, poor wretches ! but the kindly tone of my voice Avas
too much for h e r ; she burst into a vehement boo-hoo, and wept
loudly. Beauty in tears is all rubbish. Those poets again !
Beauty blubbering looks frightful, Avith a red nose and swollen
eyes. Even the plain domestic looked plainer after AA'iping her
eyes with her apron.
' It's very hard to be called names, a poor girl as never see
her parents.' Here she burst out again.
' There, go along,' I said; ' Sarah shah, see to the children's
dinner;' and with a parting hoAvl Shoozan retired.
What a time my Avife seemed away ! Again I attacked the
embezzlement case, and this time I got as far as the magistrate's
request if the prisoner had anything to say. But no further.
The door again burst open, and Sarah Naggles stood before
me. Sarah Naggles, than Avhom there is not a better nurse and
a more abominable temper in Britain, stood there, shaking a
thousand times more than Grogrum. I n a tremulous point of
view the landlady was a mere blancmange compared to Sarah,
Avho was a downright ' shivering mountain.' For some seconds
she could not speak : at length she did—loudly.
' Mr. Coodler, sir, I Avish to leave your service at once, sir,
on the spot.' Here she selected a stain on the drugget to stand
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upon, thereby adding, as she evidently imagined, force to her remark.
' Good gracious. -Saiuh I—'
' It's no use your trying to look dignified, sir. When Sarah
Naggles says a thing, Sarah Naggles means i t : and I'm off by the
next conveyance."
I looked round helplessly: but my wife vras out stilL and
until she came back I could say nothing, Sarah coidd. She
was apt to stick on a good many superfluous h's when excited,
and she gave it as her • hoplnion that the landlady was honly a
helderly Mgnoramus.'
She would have continued in the same strain, but. luckily,
my youngest child, Avith inteUigence beyond its years—or. rather,
months—took adv^mtage of her absence to fall off a high chair.
TMs necessitated the presence of Saiuh upstairs, and a temporary
cessation of hostiUties.
I was getting thed of being builied. and I seized my hat Avith
the intention of going out to find AL-s. Coodler. Chancing to
look out of Avindow. I sair Airs. Coodler. Airs. Coodler was in
conversation with the Interesting Stranger. Airs. C. was smiling,
the I. S. was smiling. Apparenth" Airs. C. was enjoying herself,
whilst I—^but tlie contrast was too much, and I admit I AVJIS injudicious enough t >
: dash my hat down over my brows. As it
stuck tight, and wouldn't come up ag;iiu. I immediately repented
my rashness, and felt abLiut f r the door with a crab-like action,
wMch was appropriate to the locahty. but ungraceful.
Suddenly I foiuid my-clf in soineliody s arms. AVith a conATulsive effort I raised my liat; terror had endowed me Avith increased strength, and I had a dreadfid suspicion it might be Airs.
Grogrum,
It was not. I t was the one-eyed fly-ilriver. The one-eyed
fly-diiver had been drinking, and swayed fiackwards and forwards, occasionaEy Mecuping. I asked him his business.
'Business,' rephed the man, looking roimd. as if undecided
as to how he should continue, then jumping to an indisput^able
conclusion, ' ain't pleasure. What is pleasm-e to some folks is
pain to others.'
The combination of annoyances Avas getting too much for
me. I drew myseK up, and assumed a froAvn.
• AVTien I clapped my eyes.' continued the driver.
' Your eye, sir,' I replied loftily. ' Stick to facts.
• On you,^ said the one-eyed incubus, not noticing my interraption,' I said, that's a gent as '11 stand a glass of summtit. But
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you didn't now, did you ?' and the fellow put his head on one
side and leered hideously.
' Most decidedly I did not^ I replied proudly.
' ISfor ain't going to ?' he continued.
' N O R ain't going to,' I replied clinchingly, if I may be
allowed the expression.
'Worry good,' said h e ; ' t h e n my mouth's sealed. I had a
thing to say' (unintentionally quoting Mr. Wilham Shakespeare,
Avho loas a poet rather), ' but I won't. I'm not a-going to put
my finger in no one else's pie.'
If you could have seen his finger ! I did, and have not eaten
pie since.
He vanished. I turned my head aAA^ay shudderingly, and
when I recovered myself he had gone.
I was becoming rabid. I Avas also aAvfuUy hungry. My wife
came in. I should have received her with an air of sarcastic
politeness (any friends of mine Avho read this AATUI know the style
of thing I mean—my playfully severe air, you know), but I was
broken-spirited by recent trials.
' It's so annoying,' she said, coming to the point at once;
' there ain't a piece of meat to be got in the place; not even a
chop to be procured for love or money before to-morrow.'
' Sweet spot!' I murmured.
' And I've been to every shop in the place to get change for
a five-pound note; but they say there isn't as much money in
the town.'
I smiled sardonically, but didn't speak.
' Then the fishmonger only comes over from Shellborough on
Mondays and Fridays, and to-day's AVednesday: and Mrs. Grogrum says her fireplace isn't big enough to roast joints, so we
must have all (nir meat baked; and there's no draught ale that's
drinkable to be got here, because there's so little demand for i t ;
and the poulterer's only got one very small rabbit, which is not
at all good; and Mrs. Grogrum says she understood we found
our own plate—she's only got two-pronged steel forks; and
there's a dog next door but one, they tell me, that howls all
night; and the windows in our room rattle so dreadfully, that
we sha'n't get much sleep, I'm afraid ; and there's no lock to the
door; and the pillows are like dummies, they're so hard. And
so you must put up Avith an egg and a slice of bacon for your
tea.'
The volubility of my AAufe, culminating in a decided non
sequitur, was more than I could bear. I seized a chair in my
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agitation, and the back rails came oft' in my hand. This calmed
me. I propped it against the wall, Avith the determination of
declaring I hadn't done it, and smiled once more.
' Airs. Coodler,' I observed (I never address my Avife thus
except imder very pectdiar circumstances),—'Airs. Coodler, I
have taken these apartments for a month, and we must try and
make the best of them. Fortified by the cheering society of the
Interesting Stranger, no doubt you vrill be able to bear up.'
Airs. Coodler coloured, and Avould have replied, but I Avaved
her aside, and went out into the street to see the lions.
The hons ! I Avas not long in seeing them all. There were
the six bathing-macMnes, the 'principal' hotel, the post-office,
the library, and—nothing else. The lil^rary was an imposmg
edifice; that is to saj^, it was a dead take-m. There were no ncAV
books whatcA'er, and I refused to be comforted by the Adventures
of a Guinea: neither could I be brought to properly appreciate
•the charms oi Pamela; so I went home again. I walked upstairs, and entermg the apartment, found—no, reader, you're
Avrong for once—not the Interesting Stranger, but a pohceman
—a regular riu'al peeler. He eyed me with professional distrust
and a calm smile. I SAA'elled with indignation, and tried to awe
him, but he was not to be awed.
'Good-morning,' said the policeman familiarh', ' I presume—'
' You do, sir,' I replied sharply, in my imperious manner;
' you presume A'ery considerably in entering a gentleman's apartments m this way, sir. Let me tell A'OU, an Englisliman's M'stfloor is his castle, sir. AA^hat do you Avant?'
' You !' rephed the constable in a deep tone.
I AA'as becoming accustomed to this sort of thing, and smiled.
' Your name is Dumpton,' said the felloAv.
'All right,' I replied; 'have it so, if you like; you must
know best.' I Avas tickled by the atrocity of the AA'hole thing.
' AVhat's the charge ? Burglary I garotting ? murder 1 AVhat is it V
' You come from toAvn by the half arter ten train ?'
' I did.'
' Good ! A telegram mforms me I'm to arrest a partj' of your
description; at least you're near enough the description for me to
arrest you. So, AA-itliout more ado, come on.'
Aly wife is an excellent Avoman, and at times her feelings
get too many for her. She heard the final speech of the policeman, and Avith difficulty was dissuaded from flying at him. .Such
was also the case Avith Sarah Naggles, Avho has higMy-dcA^eloped
nails, and (in consequence of Ijlighted hopes) noitrishes an ab-
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normal hatred of ' t h e force.' Between these tAvo desperate
women the one pohceman of Mudville would, I am afraid, have
come to the most unmitigated grief He saw his peril,' and produced a pair of handcuffs. I confess the sight unmanned me,
and I sank into a chair. I produced my card; I pointed to the
direction on my boxes; I threatened to Avrite to the Times; I
explained how ridiculous it woidd be in a felon travelling about
with a family; I pleaded and stormed alternately, but to no object.
The policeman had received his instructions; had been directed
to us by the malevolent one-eyed fly-driver; had executed Ms
orders; and was deaf to reason, blind to a bribe, and generally
stupid and unswervingly upright.
Mrs. Grogrum coming in suddenly upon the scene did not
improve the tone of the meeting, as may be supposed. She had
settled that we 'was no good' the instant Airs, C, had made
5ude remarks about her frying-pan, ' a article as a reeZ lady would
despise to worrit herself about.' And as for that sylph in the
black stockings, Shoozan, she had long ago learnt to place the
blindest confidence in the Aludville policeman, who Avas the
model of manly beauty in the eyes of the neighbouring maidservants.
W e were at our wits' end. Aly Avife Avas frantic, the nurse
furious, the children fractious. Wrapped in his panoply of
authority and pigheadedness, the policeman alone Avas calm.
To us (at this juncture) entered bhthely the Interesting
Stranger, A smile was on Ms lip, a tear Avas not in his eye, I
was about to appeal to him to clear up the mystery, when I
observed a remarkable change come over his features. At the
same time a change as remarkable came over the countenance of
the aggressive constable. He clapped his eye on the figure of
the Interesting Stranger, and almost instantly clapped his professional handcuffs on the Avrists of the same individual.
The Interesting Stranger answered to the description in the
telegram in eA'^ery particular; and to this day I cannot comprehend the reason for arresting me, for Ave Avere not in the least
alike. The I, S. was tall, I am—well, under the middle height.
The I, S, was good-looking (at least Mrs, Coodler declares so,
spite of everything; and he Avas described by the police reporter
as a ' person of fashionable appearance'), and I am, I admit, not
striking to look at, though dignified f^or a short person. The
I, S, was not dressed like me either; so altogether it was a
muddle at Mudville, and I might have kicked up a great row
about it.
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Did I stop to have any arguments, to receive the grovelling
apologies of Mrs. Grogrum, the trembling beseecMngs of the obtuse pohceman, the solemn assurances of attention and cleanliness from Shoozan, the universal sympathy of the excited populace—did I wait for all this ?
Did 11
Did I fetch the one-eyed fly-driver from Ms favourite haunt,
and bundle self and family back to toAvn that afternoon ?
Didn't I !

HOW CHAELIE BLAKE WENT IN FOE
THE HEIEESS.

you ever had a bosom friend? By that I don't mean only
one on whom you bestoAV that cheap article called your confidence, but one to whom a half (and the biggest) of the loaf
belongs, while a loaf is there; who has the key of your cellar,
even though you have arrived at your last dozen; who, in short,
may put Ms hand into your purse, take out the last shilling, and
give you the change.
Such friends Avere Charlie Blake and I. AVe had been on the
same side in all our games at school. We had shared alike in
tender years our marbles and our half-yearly boxes from home ;
and if Charlie was bottom of his class, I Avas sure to be found
'next boy.' Together we had struggled through SmaUs, and
conquered Mods; and emerged at the same time from under
the shadow of our old college walls, and come together to the
Temple (that emporium for younger sons), and gone on struggling for some two or three years at the time of Avhich I Avrite.
I t might be that deluded relatives had discovered in Charlie and
me the germs of undeveloped Eldons ; but, alas ! briefless barristers we were, even though the down on our cheeks (or rather
on Charlie's, for I am a smooth man) had ripened long ago, and
grown into dense forests of hah, and briefless Ave seemed likely
to remain. I don't think Charlie and I should have fretted that
the world in general did not look upon om" genius with a
mother's eye, only we were hard-up—very hard-up—so hard-up,
in short, that of course bulky papers came to us day by day
wMch decidedly were cheques upon nobody's bank, but only
very useless appeals for us to give what we had not got.
So Charlie and I had determined to look matters in the face,
and see what could be done. Charlie was leaning on my
HAVE
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mantelpiece, surveying the fit of Ms coat, and the length of his
wMskers, in my mirror, on the day we had cijine to tMs determination, Avhile I was in my easiest attitude on one of my easiest
chahs, A\ith as good an haA'annah as Turk or Christian need
wish to smoke in my mouth—for, as Charhe wisely observed,
if one couldn't pay for auA-thing, whA- shouldn't one have the
best ?
Pay ! Avhy, we had given over even thinking of paying for
some time. Did we not knoAv that had Ave given a free entree
to our rooms, and been left Avith what only lawfully belonged
to us, we should have presented a very primitiA-e appearance
indeed ?—N.B. I know Charlie had a pair of slippers worked
by a cousin ; I don't remember anytMng else. How could we
help it ? The world would shake us by the hand in an unpaidfor coat; but how would it look if we Avere strictly honest, and
had no coat at all ? Query ?
' I had rather not sweep a crossing, Ai'thur,' Cjuotli Charlie ;
'for a B.A. it isn't cUgnified ; or CA-en go to the diggings, wMch
some of my countrAUuen would hardly ijermit me to do at present—and yet we can't hold on much longer.'
Then Charlie's feehngs burst tMough Ms waistcoat and came
forth in a sweepmg anathema against bills, and the rascals who
sent them, and the unsatisfactory state of the world in general
to briefless barristers, as is the fasMon with Oxford men Avith
large vicAvs and no income.
' Aly good felloAv,' I obserA'ed, throwing aAvay the end of my
cigar, ' let us look at the matter in a business-like point of AUCAV.
Statement of the case : TAVO Avorthv gentlemen possessing—'
I paused—for AA'hat did we possess ?
' Possessing CA'ery adA^antage except those to be derived from
filthy lucre—can't get their creditors to credit 'em any longer,'
observed Charlie.
' Under AVMCII trying and rmaccotmtaljle circumstance, the
second point m A'iew is—AA-liat are tliey to do ?'
Alen haA'e been known to attempt a joke on then way to the
scaffold, but depend ui3on it, the first sight of the cord puts a
stop to it.
Charhe looked grave—so did I. Aly havannah Avas done,
and there Avere oMy two more left hi the box.
' The governor has scA'cn babes and sucklings to provide for,
and yours as many more : no chance in that quarter,' murmured
Charlie.
N.B. Our forefathers Avere popularly supposed to have held
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landed estates somewhere in some bypast time—a belief tlieir
descendants held to, on the principle, ' 'Tis better to have had
and lost, than never to have had at aU.'
Suddenly Charlie, who had been pensively stroking out Ms
moustachios, was roused by the foUoAving remark from myself:
' Charlie, couldn't we marry ?'
Charlie suspended his operation,
' Marry,' he said vaguely—' Avhat ? whom V
' Why, a woman who is not only a woman, but an heiress,'
' But where do they grow ?' said Charlie, ' I t strikes me
golden apples are not to be had without presenting a testimonial
to the dragon; besides, I have a polite objection to heiresses.
They have generally large mouths, haven't they ?' he added
plaintively, ' However,' he continued, ' I suppose one sacrifice
is sufficient, so you may have her, and I'U dance at the wedding,
with a pocket full of chinking gold,'
' After / have come over the dragon !'
' Precisely,' said Charlie, ' Y^ou wouldn't expose my tender
frame to the monster; besides, you know, you AviU have the
golden hen all your life—only giving me an egg now and then.
But she mayn't like you,'
' Then she'll like you, Avhich doubtless you consider far more
likely,'
' Chacun a son gout,' Charhe observed; ' if I prefer myself,
it doesn't hurt you. But seriously, Arthur, if there's a chance
of my having to engage the young person's affections, I don't
like it. Hasn't anybody got a maiden aunt? I possess a
mourning ring as a mark of respect from mine—but isn't there
some old spinster bottled up in your family, Arthur V
Yes, there was such an ' old spinster,' in the north of
Scotland, Avhom I hadn't seen since I Avas a child in petticoats.
She had petted me then, but OAving to some feud with my
father, all intercourse betAveen us had ceased even before my
mother's death. Was she accessible ?
' North of Scotland,' quoth Charlie, ' very good indeed.
" Loved you when a boy," abty worked by a pleader like you—
it is just the thing, " North of Scotland :" has she any salmon
up at her place ? By Jove ! I feel 'em bite already. AVe are as
safe as trivets,'
I can't say I exactly shared Charlie's exhilaration : but then
I was Blondin, and had the rope to cross, Avliile Charlie was
safe beloAV; and if I fell, though he might sympathise, he would
not feel the bruises; and, depend upon it, feeling the bruises on
D
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your own person, and feehng/or that person, are two very different things indeed. However, our present hfe of retirement was
not pleasant—to say the least; so I commenced operations by
Aviiting to my relative. I t is needless now to write that letter
again. There are so many excellent jokes one makes to oneself,
after the party is over, and one can't rouse the house to tell
them—so many moves the spectator of a game at chess feels he
could make, wMch are neglected. At the time, however, I
considered my letter a very fair sample of its class—from a man
AAdio had kissed that celebrated Irish stone at Blarney Castle.
The letter was posted by our oAvn hands, after dusk, and a
bottle of champagne drunk to its success.
' I want some dress-bags,' said Charlie to me that evening;
' shall I order them ?'
I muttered something to the effect that it is inexpedient to
reckon the number of your brood till your eggs have escaped the
casualties peculiar to eggs.
' Bother !' said Charhe. ' A^^lat an old curmudgeon you are
over the tin ! I Avish it Avere my maiden aunt.'
' I wish it were,' I replied.
A fcAV days passed oA'er eventlessly, except that Charlie and
I grcAv restless at post-hours, and depressed afterAvards—except
that Ave Avere unsuccessfully courted by seeily-looking individuals with unshaA'en clihis, AVIIO seemed to groAv more particular
in their attentions as our engagements from home increased.
Being, as I said, low doAvn in my class, I forget IIOAV long the
siege of Derry lasted, but I knoAv the ships only came in just in
time. AVould our ship come in ? and in time ?
Charlie's dress-bags Avere still in perspective, and allusions
thereto rendered him touchy ; but tlie darkest hour is that
before the dawn. We had had our darkest hour, and the daAvn
came. AVe had been wandering dejectedly in the gardens, and
stared at the river through the fjg, Avit'hout l^/ing cheered—
Avhen, on entering my rooms, I found a letter in an unknown
female hand.
' Alaiden aunt,' said Charlie, ' my bottle of champagne to
the next cigar you have bestowed on you.'
I took no notice of him, but tore open the seal
' " LjTinga-groA^e, Edinburgh."'
' Hang i t ! ' said Charlie, ' she's removed : ' how about the
salmon ?'
' " AIY DEAR BOY,—HOAV I Avas carried back yesterday to the
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time Avhen you were a child at my knee, and I teaching you
your letters ! Do you remember that big box, Arthur, and how
you Avould never say anything but B was a butcher, and had a
great dog ?"'
(' Pleasing,' said Charlie. ' Maiden aunt in evident possession of faculties. Well—')
' " Lackaday ! I have no doubt you have forgotten it. I
never thought once that my favourite nephcAV would have let so
long a time pass without a word; but as you say, ' These
unhappy differences have come between us,' and prevented you
seeking me out, for fear of being considered intrusiA'e,
' " My dear boy, had you no better memory of me than that ?
On many accounts I wish you had made yourself known to me
sooner. You know—at all events it is so—that I have no near
relatives, and I hoped that you would stand in the place of one
to me. When I could hope so no longer, and oMy think you
had forgotten your old aunt, I adopted a dear young friend and
connection of mine—Mary Mackenzie—(not that she had any
need of adoption, in one sense, for she has a comfortable independent fortune); but we are both lonely women, and both
know that riches have notMng to do with happiness—('By
Jove ! haven't they, old lady !' burst in Charhe)—so we have
cast in our lot together, and she is a dear friend and daughter
to me. My dear boy, will you come and see me? I am a
foolish old woman to build castles in the air at my time of hfe ;
but still if you can manage to arrange your professional duties
—(Charlie, irreverently, ' Can't he just, you maiden aunt ?')—
and will come to see me next month, it will make me happy,
and bring back old times. Good-bye, my dear boy.—Yours &c.
'

' " J\IARTHA THOROUGHGOOD,'

' " P , S . Mary is away noAV, but returns next week, I believe,
and whl be prepared to like you," '
' 0 maiden aunt, maiden aunt!' exclaimed Charhe, ' thou
art shallow as thy nephew's purse !'
' Has been, Charlie, You see the times aren't over when,
if some men choose to walk in a new path, they find the road
laid down with gold paving-stones. But I Avonder Avhat age
she is ?'
' AVho ?—the aunt ?'
' Pshaw!—Mary,'
' Mary—ah, Mary, AVhy, considering your female relative's
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poAvers of subtraction, and the Avay she alludes to her as a loneiy
Avoman, I should say not much beloAV fifty.'
' There's a limit to chaftV I observed angrily, as I sat down
to think of my position.
How Charlie appeased the Philistines I do not exactly knoAv;
but they Avere appeased for the time.
LTnshaven chins left off theh craving for our society, while
Charlie Blake took pleasure in openly parading in regions before
marked dangerous, AAuth the graceful ease and assurance of a
man Avho has ' come in' for AA'hat he has given up expecting.
I say Charlie Blake did this. As for me, I had never felt less
exhilarated. Had the golden image in the future only appeared
to me in the form of my aunt, I should have been happy indeed;
but one's prospects to hang on a Avoman one had ncA-er seen !
I Avas sitting in my rooms one day, trying to see a bright
future through the medium of my pipe, AA^hen a letter Avas
brought to me in the Avriting of my aunt. A Avild rush at tlie
seal, and the contents AAcre soon my OAA^I. The old lady thought
I might like to see a photograph of her young friend Mary
Alackciizie, and so she sent me one Avhich had been taken by a
friend.
NOAV, at the time of which I speak, cartes de visite Avere not;
no benignant statesmen Avitli I'xtended forefinger on heavy
A'olume; no smiling Spurgeons at home, or mighty foreign
poAvers displaying quite touching proofs of affection to their
families, might be bought for prices not Avorth mentioning, to
repose under cover of gay moroccos on draAving-room tables.
These things Avere yet to be. So my heart beat loudly as I
undid the pajier in Avhich lay my future Ijride.
Did the royal Harry so unclasp the miniatures of his ladyloves? [I Avonder, by the Avay, if poor Anne Avould liave been
trotted over on her useless mission if photographs had come in?]
At all events, the royal scejitre and ciown Avere not endangered.
Alas for me, my all Avas staked thereon !
I opened the paper ! Ye poAvei's ! could mortal in the blessed
guise of woman be so ugly ? This likeness repr.^sented a fi-ure
of colossal proportions as far as the knees. Her CA-CS or rather
her eye, for one Avas Avanting, AA-as of that kind commonly denominated a ' Avail;' her nose Avas embelli.shed by a disfifurinf
scar ; while her mouth—had I been in the mood to think" of i?
it Avould have permitted a belief in the man Avho eat the church
and eat the steeple. My Avife !!
At this moment Charlie Blake came in. I had heard his
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laugh on the staircase. He Avas going to some party, and the
felloAv had the audacity to come before me in the dress-bags
Avhich he had ordered on my fortune. He had some studs, too,
I noticed angrily, and a new pin Avith ruby eyes; and as he
came up, he brought in a perfume (only to be obtained at a
great expense) which made me feel, friend though he Avas, I
hated him.
I flung the likeness of my bride at him Avith a saA'age laugh,
as he came in. He picked it up and muttered, ' Le d'lcdile !' out
of politeness, I suppose, to a lady.
' Pleasant,' I said, ' considering that is the person on the
prospect of my marriage Avith whom you choose to dress yourself up like a man-milliner.'
' By Jove !' said Charlie Blake again.
I hated Mm more than ever. I said so. I told him to send
back his jcAvelry and his perfumes, for I Avas not going to be
tied to a -creature with one eye.
' Aly good fellow,' said Charlie, ' but you don't knoAv Avhat
you're saying; we'll trust reflection Avill bring you to a more
Christian frame of mind.' So saying, Charhe strolled up to the
mirror, tried on tAvo fingers of a glove, murmured, ' I'm engaged
to little Lucy for the 4th,' and left me to go to his confounded
party.
How selfish men are ! I reflected ; and as I thought of those
studs and perfumes, my wrath exploded.
I paced my room, I walked miles over my carpet, and at
every square I voAved that I Avotdd not have Aliss Alackenzie.
But Avhat could I do ? Debt and her Alajesty's charitable institutions stared me in the face, or—and I gave Aliss Alackenzie
a passing salute on the carpet for being so ugly.
Charlie returned at three in a provokingly good humour.
The dancing had been a success, supper good, champagne
the correct thing.
' I'm glad you've been enjoying yourself,' I said savagely,
' as it seems to me your enjoyments are limited.'
' You don't mean to say,' exclaimed Charlie looking hard at
me, ' that you are going to turn us both over ?'
' Yes, I do,' I replied, ' unless you have a fancy to become
the possessor of—' and I glanced at Aliss AI. on the carpet; ' if
you have, take her, aunt's fortune and all, and—bless you, my boy.'
Charlie Avhistled and took up the picture.
' But I wish she had tAvo eyes,' he said thoughtfully. ' I t
puts a man under a suspicion.'
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' She mayn't be so bad, after all,' I added, viewing the case
more hopefully,
' It is done by the sun,' mused Charlie (Avith that belief in
photographic power Ave had at first), ' and that can't be mistaken,'
' 0, well, after all, beauty is but skin-deep,' I pursued.
' It's a good thing you hold such vieAvs, old fellow. I t is
simply (don't be hurt) hideous; but we'll trust, seeing this, Ave
knoAv the worst. Come, Arthur, do your duty hke a m a n ; or
stay, Ave've lived and suffered together, and I AVon't desert you,
my boy, I'll agree to toss up as to who it shall be,'
' Very AvelL' I grasped at the straw,
Charlie pulled from the recesses of his pocket a suspiciouslooking halfpenny. The golden age had not begun with us.
' Heads !' I faltered.
' Tails !' quoth Charlie, as being more appropriate.
Up Avent her Alajesty's current coin, DoAvn—I felt my
heart beat against the table in that moment of suspense,
' A l l right, old fellow,' said Charlie Blake, ' you've got her.'
I looked. Heads—unmistakably heads.
' Well,' said Charlie, as I continued speechless, ' as it's
settled, I suppose I may as weU turn in. At all events, it's
some consolation to think the young person's affections AAdll
probably be at libert}" to fix themselves on you. Good night,
Arthur, and pleasant dreams.'
The savage left me, ' Pleas'ant dreams !' I tossed restlessly
to and fro till my pilloAv scorched me. I attacked my waterjug, and again returned to my pilloAv, and arose, as it A^'as probable, unrefrcshed. Days passed on—the appointed hour grcAv
near. I lost my appetite; I lost all interest in the parting of
my hair; I Avent and played Avith little Tommy Smalh^'oodi at
long Avhist for love, for five hours Avithout a murmur. I dined
AAuth Smith, and stopped at the second glass of cliampao-ne.
Altogether, I was in a fair Avay to alarm my friends. Some men
said I had a hopeless attachment (hadn't 11) ; others, that I
had overAvorkcd my brain (those who didn't knoAv m e ) ; and, as
I avoided my friends, so they grew tired of me in my present
state. Only Charhe Blake avoided me too, and that cut me,
I might be surly to him, but still, under the present circumstances, I thought he Avould have stood by me. I heard him
laughing Avith Smith on the floor below, possibly at me, and I
grew hot at the idea. AVouldn't I pay his debts after my marriage? (An icy shudder crossed me.) And noAv that he kneAV
I couldn't get out of it, he Avas Ijasoly ungrateful.
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I t was the evening before my departure, and I was standing
helplessly regarding my portmanteau, when Charlie Blake came
in,
' All ready ?' he said cheerfully. (HOAV easy is such cheerfulness !)
' I shall be in due time,' I replied, in that funeral tone I had
adopted,
' But your hair,' said Charlie, surveying me, ' and your garments, and—ahem, pardon me—your general aspect. Really,
you look more like some Esau than a Christian of to-day.'
A mirror opposite reflected Charhe's words.
' I am not going to act happy lover.'
' No ; but won't she expect it ? And so I must do it, Avith
your leave.'
I stared Avildly.
' Yes, Arthur,' he Avent on ; ' this shutting yourself up, and
going about unshaven and unshorn, sounds better than it looks ;
so, craving your permission, I am going to try for the heiress.'
' But—'
He cut me short: ' My dear fellow, it's no matter of choice ;
one of us must do it. I am the tougher animal, and if it weren't
for the aunt, I should be as right as—'
' Take my name, my identity, what you AviU,' I said, Avringing his hand, ' and may I turn out a more satisfactory felloAV to
you than I have ever been to myself.'
' All right,' said Charlie; ' and noAV I must turn in and pack
— I suppose I may take the dress-bags in case my heiress dances,
without exciting your ire now.'
He shut the door and left me. Did he really tMnk his
offer so light and easy ? I could not tell. But who AVOUM not
have a bosom friend after this ?
I went to bed and slept as I had never slept since that portrait had first haunted my dreams.
Here ended all personal concern of mine in that unlucky
picture. The remaining portion of the story I have no Avish to
speak about, and leave it to Charlie Blake to tell in his OAATI
words.
And so I took Arthur's ticket, and the place wMch should
have been Ms in the Great Northern train opposite an inflammatory-looking old gentleman in a fur cap, and a spinster getting on in years unmistakably and of a most forbidding cast of
countenance, I was attracted by that spinster. Would the
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Mackenzie be hke her ? Would her eyes suggest young gooseberries as unmistakably ? AVould she wear cotton gloves, and
have as strong an appetite for talloAV pies? As I made these remarks to myself—I make them and sundry others over and over
again—the lady's face grew sterner and sterner, I could not
keep my eyes off. At last, she requested me to hand her a
corpulent umbrella, upon which I sat obhvious, and left the
carriage,
A cold chill seized me. Could that have been Aliss Mackenzie ? I had seen her ticket, and it was marked Edinburgh.
' The last straAV breaks the camel's back.' I Avas that camel.
The idea haunted me also hoAV I shotdd be received at Lyringagrove. I had a story to relate, but I had not acted it on the
stage, and I might fail. I read Punch as if it were the milliner's
bill, and I the father of a family aU Avearing crinoline. His
follies failed to make me smile.
I was uncivil to the young women at the refreshment-stalls.
When the old gentleman in the fur cap grew crimson with the
heat, I did not offer my seat near the Avindow, What were Ms
feelings to mine ?
At last, in the dull gray hght of a foggy evening, Ave reached
Edinburgh, Everybody got out. I got out.
'Cab, sir?' said a jolly-looking cabby, who exasperated me
by his jovial appearance. Should I AA-ait till morning? N o ;
morning light would make tilings worse. I gave the address
and got in. At every slackening of speed on the part of the
gaunt old horse, I felt a tremor. AVe drove on into the suburbs.
There Avere trees and fields; then an hon gate Avas opened.
AVe creaked over a graA^el drive, and a glow of ruddy light from
the windoAvs of a good-sized house said Ave had arrived.
There is on record the history of a venerable mother of a
family who hved in her shoe, AVould that I had been acquainted with her secret, and could have retired into that residence ! As it was, the entrance of myself (I am six foot one in my
boots), my portmanteau, and cabby made a considerable noise in
the hall, A most highly respectable and very corpulent fiunky
stood at the door, before Avliom, owing to the intense respectability of his aspect I suppose, I actually blushed. At this moment, a little old lady, who, by reason of a narroAvness round the
base, and a profusion of headgear, reminded me of a Avell-groAvn
cauliflower, appeared at a door, and rushed toAvards me. While
I stood, doubtful of her intentions, she imprinted an anything
T)ut doubtful kiss on my chin, as the only attainable feature.
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' My dear Arthur, my dear boy !' said the little old lady,
' how glad I am to see you here !' (In parentheses to hoaryhead who stood by, rubicund and serene) ' Saunders, this is my
nephcAV, Mr, Arthur,'
What could I do ? Contradict the old lady to her face ?
Be turned out by hoary-head as an impostor, and lose all chance
of my golden bride ? I n honour to Arthur I could not. There
was too a steaming odour ascending to my nostrils, resembling roast goose unmistakably. At all events I would stay to
dinner.
So, with many expressions of affection, the aunt ushered me
into the drawing-room. AVas my bride there? No, Aunt
Thoroughgood Avas again repeating her expressions of satisfaction at seeing me there—was roasting me at an enormous fire,
and feared I was starving, after the fasMon of old ladies, Avhen
I heard a step in the passage, A lighter step than I should
have thought the foot of such a Colossus as the photograph
represented would have made. Click went the door. I turned
round to meet my fate, and saAV instead—not an angel with
rosy wings borne on a cloud, but sometMng slightly of the
genus in the form of a young and pretty girl, with laughing
blue eyes, waving light hair, and most becomingly dressed in—
excuse me, ladies, whether muslin or gauze I am unable to say.
Aunt Thoroughgood looked up and sighed. AVell might
she sigh. I t was not pohcy to introduce me to such a young
lady, when I Avas to fall in love Avith somebody else.
'Well, aunt,' said the young lady at the door, ' Avon't yoa
introduce me to your nephew ?' She smiled so oddly that I
stared. Possibly she kncAV about my coming for the hehess,
'Miss Murphey—my nepheAV, Arthur Hamilton,' and I was
Charlie Blake. So Ave Avent into the roast goose in the other
room. I could not regret Miss Mackenzie, with that merry little
girl near me, and plenty of' victuals to eat and to drink,' as
the song says. There Avould be plenty of time for ' the other,'
after a little flirtation with this, before I settled down.
So I enjoyed my dinner. The soup Avas a testimony to the
principles of the Scotch cook, who put in all that was required.
The fish had apparently but just left its native element; and
the roast goose was everything a goose roasted should be. If I
abstained from the stuffing on account of the ladies, I did not
regret that abstinence. During the sweets I looked at Miss
Murphey, and yet I am anything but a ladies' man,
I might be a little absent somethnes when I ought to have
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answered to the name of Arthur, as the advertisements for lost
dogs say, I might feel I Avas eating Arthur's dhiner, and drinking Arthur's wine; but Arthur declined it, and really I seemed
to answer the purpose so AVCU, that I thought he Avas as Avell
at the Temple,
' My dear,' said Miss Thoroughgood, surveying me intensely
tM'Ough her spectacles, as Ave stood over the fire after dinner,
' how much lighter your hair has grown ! AVhen you Avere a
boy it used to be nearly black, and your eyes are hghtertoo,'
' HOAV very odd !' said Aliss Alurphey, Avith another little sly
glance out of her eyes at my aunt, ' Do you think he's an impostor ?'
An impostor, good heavens ! AVhat did the girl mean ? I
felt I grew red even to the roots of my AA^Mskers ; but AAdiat Avas
singular was that aunt Thoroughgood tiu'ned A^ery red too.
I felt (afterwards) what a good opportunity it was for discovering myself. I thmk I should have done it, had not thoughts
of Saunders restrained me. Imagine Ms being told to take down
Mr. Hamilton's coat at night, and to bring up Air. Blake's in
the morning! However, Aliss Thoroughgood dismissed my
hair from the subject of conversation, sat down in an easy-chair,
and Avas very soon (God bless her, and preserve the habit in old
ladies !) in the land of Nod. So Aliss Alurphej^ and I turned to
each other.
' I am your cousin,' she observed, looldng at me with her
blue eyes. ' At least, I am aunt Thoroughgood's once removed,
though I do call her aunt.'
AVhereupon I obserA'ed that Ave Avould not count the removes.
Truly if Arthur's identity brought me nothing AVOISO than this
cousinship, I should be a lucky fellow indeed. Here I demanded
whether as cousins we should not address each other in cousinly
fashion.
' I thmk you may,' said Aliss Alary, Avorking vigorously at
some mechanism in her lap, after the fashion of young ladies,
' as you aren't like Avhat I expected.'
A marvel if I Avere, I fhou/jlii. I sr/A7, hoAvever, as one isn't
always obhged to say Avhat one thinks to a pretty girl sitting
near one in a draAving-room:
' Indeed ! pray AALat monster did you expect ?'
' 0 , not a monster at all,' said Miss Alary; ' only a very
practical person, a sort of grown-up version of the httle boy Avho
hated poetry because it was nothing to eat.'
' A sensible little fellow,' I replied, thinking we were a good
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deal alike after all, ' and very like a young lady to condemn one
for caring for one's bread-and-butter.'
' 0 , I daresay it is very sensihle,' slightly sMuggmg her
shoulders; ' and if I were an heiress, I suppose it would be
sensible of you to offer to thread my needles,' she said laughingly.
Whereupon—but this is folly. She told me that Miss Mackenzie had had a trifling quarrel with the old lady, and had gone
away for a short time, but would soon be back again.
' I n the mean time, cousin Arthur, you must be content with
me.'
Could I be content ? Ah yes, if it Averen't for Arthur and the
unpaid debts.
And then Miss Thoroughgood awoke, and Ave had our coffee.
I watched the little figure of Miss Murphey flitting about: she
did everything so prettily, even to putting the sugar m my cuxi,
and looked as if she was flirting with the cream-jug. (I did not
go so far as to wish myself a cream-jug that night for her sake,
after the fashion of Mr. Disraeli's lovers.)
Then Miss Thoroughgood began to grow personal and disagreeable once more.
' My dear Arthur, I was thinking just noAV about your father.'
' Dreaming, dear, don't you mean V put in Mary saucily.
' No, Mary, I was not asleep; though you always persist in
disbelieving me.—You are like your father, Arthur' (extraordi,nary coincidence that I should be like Arthur's father). 'There's
the same stern look about your mouth Avhen you are grave, as I
saw when you thought I was asleep just noAV.' (A decided
proof she had been.)
I only said, ' Indeed !'
' Your father was a stern man, Arthur, AA'hen I knew him.
Is he altered?' (Confound my father !)
' But little,' I said, and turned to Aliss Murphey; but she
was eating her bread-and-butter thoughtfully,
' Has time dealt lightly with him ?' pursued Miss Thoroughgood, ' Is he gray ?'
Was he gray ? I felt uncomfortable, I might commit myself, notAvithstanding the old lady's hazy recollections, and though
the questions were easy. Yet a man must be in very peculiar
circumstances to feel as I felt then.
' Slightly,' I observed.
' Well, I am surprised,' said Miss Thoroughgood; ' I ahvays
thought he would be gray so early.'
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I turned to Aliss Alurphey again, and Avas silent,
' And how has Juha turned out ?' continued my tormentor.
I had heard of Arthur's sisters often, and seen one or tAvo of
them, but—he had eight—whether Julia was old or young, married or single, I had quite forgotten. • Besides, what was there
in Julia to turn out ? AAn.iat could a person turn out ? AVhy,
pretty of course. I felt myself growing Avarm.
' She has turned out pretty,' I observed, prompted by my
inner man.
' Pretty!' cried Aliss Thoroughgood, holding up both her
hands. ' Julia pretty ! I said Julia.' (I was silent.) ' AVella-day, we never knoAv hoAV to account for tastes. Listen.' (I
Avas listening, heaven knows.)
Here the old lady chved into her bag, brought out a letter,
arranged her spectacles, and began again about that AAu-etched
Juha.
' A friend of mine AA^rites, AALO saAv your sisters at a ball a
few weeks ago' (by Jove! I hoped the correspondent didn't
write often), ' " Ann and Alary Hamilton looked as handsome
young women as any in the room, and Avere much sought after.
Poor Julia certainly doesn't take after the family. She is unmistakably very plain."'
' Tastes do differ, aunt,' said httle Aliss Alurphey, to my
great rehef ' I n the mean Aviiile, Avill you take your tea, and
let your nephcAv haA'e his, or he Avill think as little of my tea
as your friend does of Aliss Julia's beauty. You must have a
strong attachment to your family' (turning to me). ' You grcAV
cjuite red AA'hen aunt said your sister Avas thought plain. Besides,
you knoAV she said she chd not take after the family,'
And she looked demurely at her tea.
I t vas disagreeable being somebody else under Aliss Alurphey's eyes. HoAvever, the aunt's personalities ceased. Aliss
Murphey's tea, though I abhor the fluid, tasted drinkable to
me, and I felt tolerably happy, even though I Avas Charles
Blake—in debt—no nearer the heiress—and Avasting my time.
How I Avished Aliss Alurphey had been that golden image ! and
hoAV oilily the wheels Avould have gone then ! AVhat a jolly
little girl she was! I shouldn't object to turn Benedict Avith
such an inducement. The next morning saAV nie established
quite as a member of the family at Lyringa - grove. Aliss
Murphey looked quite as charming as she had done under the
lamphght. She Avas Avatering her floAvers and feeding her
canaries, as busy as that little insect Avhom Dr. AVatts hold
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up for our example, when I came in, I Avas not gohig to be
cheated out of my'good-morning,'though, and Avaited till she
put down her seed-boxes. And then the old lady came in,
I began to act dutiful nephcAV to her, but Mary pushed me
aside, arranged the cushions, and set her up like a ninepin,
' Ah, Mary knows no one can do anything for me like she
does,' apologised Miss Thoroughgood,
' Except Miss Mackenzie,' put in Mary, looking iromcally
at m e ; and again the aunt sighed, (AVas it not a sigh of compassion for me ?)
After breakfast, I, AALO can only be induced into a vehicle
behind a thorough stepper—smoking allowed—actually, found
myself like a domestic animal, with a shawl OA^er my arm,
going into a miniature clothes-basket on wheels, which I could
have carried with ease, pronged by an enormous hoop (they had
just come in again), with Miss Mary beside me, holding the most
absurd whip groAving out of a parasol,
I couldn't drive such a ridiculous conveyance, I couldn't
take reins which seemed made for a rocldng-horse; so Alary
took them., and drove me, Avhile I creaked in the clothesbasket, and actually felt contented, I came back contented.
After luncheon, too, I found myself scratching my hands in
attempts at embedded violets in the hedges, Avhich Aliss Alurphey pointed out at the foot of the banks Avith her parasol.
I t did strike me that the parasol generally aimed at those violets
Avhich were deepest in nettles ; and AAdien I returned, scratched
and bleeding, Aliss Murphey suggested docking-leaf quite coolly
as a remedy.
Still I was content. And was not this contentment dangerous ? Was it not ? Evening came on, and when the siesta
was in process I took up my position at an heroic distance from
Mary's pricker. The recollections afterAA^ards were less troublesome, only the aunt Avould puzzle her head as to Avhich of
Arthur's ancestors I had derived my light hair from,
' All the family had dark,' she said, surveying me perplexed.
Here Miss Mary came to my aid.
' There are mysteries in the masculine toilet,' she laughed.
And so aunt Thoroughgood's mind Avas relieA'ed in supposing
my hair Avas dyed! I t Avas come to this !
And yet Alary's tea tasted more like nectar. I felt I could
have foresworn beer and tobacco at unseemly hours, held the
kettle, or Avalked out Avith a poodle in a red jacket for Mary's
sake ; but, alas, the grapes were unattainable.
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So the days passed aAvay. I took to the basket-carriage,
and found myself trying to ingratiate Mary's canaries (the
feeble-minded creatures trembling and fluttering at my approach,
not seeming to take to me). I also found myself looking forward to aunt Thoroughgood's nap, and suggesting sleepy viands
to the dear old lady at dinner. She 'was a worthy soul, and
chd not seem to notice my conversations with Alary. I wished
Miss Alackenzie would come ; at least—that is, I thought i t
time. A letter from Arthur suggested it. He Avanted to hear
hoAV I got on with the heiress. AVhy didn't I Avrite ? Ah !
Avhy didn't I ? I had nothing to say. Hamlet had not come
on yet, though the play Avas Hamlet, and the pit Avas growing
impatient. It was time. I said so twice that afternoon, I
had written (though anything but a poet) a stanza to blue eyes
in Alary's album—and very flowmg lines mdeed. I found myself looMng at the moon before I went clown to dinner, so I
took myself to task; and Avhen Alary greeted me Avith her
sunny smhe, I refrained from any answerhig sunshine. During
dinner I discussed the subject of drainage Avith aunt Thoroughgood Avith the gravity of a Avhole Board of Health. I saAV Mary
elevate her pretty shoulders, and for that reason I avoided her
glance, and ate my dinner like an alderman. Had I not been
looking at the moon ? And Avheii a man had advanced to that
stage, and the next Avas impossible, had he not better pause at
once ? PshaAv ! it AA'as time to end this trifling.
So, after dinner, Avhen aunt Thoroughgood had left our company for that other land so distant, I avoided Alary. I went to
a distant table, and taking up a great book, I sat doAvn to it.
Did not that prove my Aveakness ? Mary put her Avork by, and
came to the table. She did not seem offended. Nay, she had
cause for triumph, if she cared for such triumph.
' What have you there ?' she said, placing her small fingers
on the musty volume.
'•Abridged edition of the Lives of Forty Scotch Divines, by
Job Plasterman.'
' There, I'm sure you don't care for that. Come and play
chess with me.'
I did not care for that, but I did not say so. However,
Avhat could a man do but rise, with musty book on one hantl
and pretty girl on the other ? And yet I felt it was a dangerous
game. That seeking in the box for the pieces, with small fingers
seeking for their pieces too, followed by the importance of hicling
the two pawns behind your back, and the deliberate choice
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(Mary and I always made a great deal of this part of the proceeding). As I say, it's a dangerous game. To-night, however,
Mary made me put on aU the men. chose her hand Avithout any
deliberation, and—I missed it.
' AVhy did you want to read ?' said Aliss Mary, moving her
pawn.
W h y did I ? I could not teU her. Oxford man, and—ahem!
—rising barrister though I Avas, I felt confused.
' W h y shouldn't I read ?' at length I feebly remarked, and
turned her attention to the game.
' Shall you read when Miss Mackenzie comes ?' persisted
Mary. ' Aunt Thoroughgood heard to-day that she is coming
most likely next Wednesday.'
Frantic movements on the part of the gentleman's bishop ;
and, goaded to desperation, he says,
' Hang Miss Mackenzie !' After all Ms resolutions too!
' Arthur, isn't that rude ? But you don't know her—she's
a very nice person.'
' I have seen her, Mary—Arthur—that is, I saw a hkeness
of her,'
' 0 ! Plain isn't she?'
' Plain !' I exclaimed, ' Hideous !'
I heard a suppressed laugh, but Mary Avas under the table,
having dropped a piece, and AALBU she rose, it Avas Avith a vehement ' Check !' on her tongue,
I didn't see it.
' No, you never do see anything; you are very blind,' she
said, laughing. ' I don't know what you will be hke when Miss
Mackenzie comes; for you know what they say is bhncl.'
'Nothing at all appropriate,' I observed, in a surly tone,
thrusting my king on to destruction.
' Ah,' said Mary, looking up ; ' but you like heiresses, don't
you?'
AVhat an odious conversation to a man who had come for an
heiress ! I did hate prying women.
Another mad move on the part of the frantic bishop, and I
was checkmated,
I would not play chess any more, I said to myself; and I
did not. I ceased to coo to Mary's canaries. The basket carriage did not creak under my weight, and the pony doubtless
was proportionately relieved. Was it only the pony ? I did all
tMs for two whole days. I Avas acting with the usual good
sense of Charles Blake, Esquire. I patted that gentleman on
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the back, (This is figurative,) I said, 'AVell done, Charlie,
my boy !' but I could not raise my oAAm sphits thereby; I still
said, ' Hang Miss Alackenzie !' mentally, and looked at the moon
Avhen I Avas alone.
And so the day came before that one on Avhicli Mary told
me the heiress Avas to come, AVe Avere going to a picnic, but I
felt very low indeed, AVasn't the apple going to SAAung over my
head for another twenty-four hours ? and hadn't I to keep that
great fence in view between it and me—all the tune ? Not all
my cigar-bills, unpaid-for coats, dmming brcAvers, covetous and
mercenary tailors, had ever preyed so upon my spirits,
I Avasn't Charlie Blake, I Avas the little longing boy for the
plum-cake, and forced to submit to the bread-and-butter, AVhat!
did all httle boys have butter ? and Avasn't I content ? I cut my
chin in shaving, though the sun was streaming through the AvindoAvs. Even the sight of Alary in a Avhite dress, and a hat with
a bird of paradise reposing on the top, did not raise my spirits.
AVhat had I to do Avith birds of paradise, or A^'itli anything but
the most earthly of the tribe ? There Avas a man, too, Avitli a
great deal of red hair, Avho, aunt Thoroughgood said, was much
' sought after.' He seemed, I thought, on far too intimate terms
AAdth paradise. Alary smiled, too, as if she liked M m ; she
shook-out her blue ribbons, and actually seemed pleased (girls
haA'e no discrimination) Avhen he paid her a stupid comjiliment.
Alore people came, and I Avas introduced, and I boAved, and
smiled, and hated them. I Avas to dri\'o tAvo girls (by courtesy)
in broAAui, Avho Avere to be trusted—and A'ery steady anel mature
they looked. Red Avhiskers, Avho rejoiced in the name of Gushington, Avas to drive aunt Thorougligood and Alary. AVhat a
fool he looked, handing her into his trap ! As if she couldn't
get in by herself!
The girls in broAvn did not belie their sober nature. Their
schoolmistress (though it must have been long—very long since
they required such a preceptress) might have been guarding
them invisibly, and smiling in spirit; nevertheless they might
have been desired a trifle more amusing. They—at least the
one on the seat beside me, Avas of a pleasing turn of mind, and
seemed grateful for Avhat luck had bestoAved on her in the shape
of myself, and the back seat. She liked picnics? ' 0 yes.'
And driving? ' 0 yes.' And a dusty road, Avith the sun like
blazes on her head ? ' 0 , she didn't mind dust or the sun;'—all
of Avhich might be gratifying, but not amusing. Happy ' broAvn
ribbons,' Avho could be happy in Avaltz or carriage, all uncon-
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scions of the feelings of thy partner! AVhen Ave reached the
old abbey (which I thought Ave never should reach), I was requested to show the brown girl a good point for sketching, and
Avould I take a camp-stool? I Avas a Christian, Avhatever my
frame of mind might b e ; and we sat undisturbed till a great
bell sounded. Then the young lady, Avhose time seemed to have
been spent in rubbing out, and Avho Avas noAV struggling Avith
the legs of a COAV figuratively on her paper, mildly asked, ' AVas
I hungry ?' and as I thought this betokened a desire for a prolonged struggle Avith the COAV, I gave a more truthful than polite
' Yes,' and Ave descended. I felt angry as I took my place on
the grass. Mary told me afterAvards I helped to the pigeon-pie,
as if I were at war Avith its contents ; and so I Avas. AVasn't I
Arthur's pigeon, and Avasn't my OAvn plucking just about to
begin ?
Mary sat opposite to me, smiling at Air. Gushington's very
poor jokes over the crackers. For my part I see small amusement in crackers, unless indeed you happen yourself to make a
particularly good remark.
However, Mary pulled the crackers on one side, and red
whiskers on the other, and she laughed because it Avouldn't go
off—and then it went off, and she laughed again, and then he
read the motto, and she laughed again, and gave him the comfit.
Why couldn't he pull the thing Avith somebody else ?
I didn't enjoy it. The lady next to me, Avith a fixed purpose for lobster-salad, was heavy. The broAvn ribbons reverted
to how she should finish the COAV after lunch, and Avas heavy
too—while Miss Alurphey opposite Avas not heavy, and I am not
the man to look pleasantly at the cold mutton, Avith the hot
roast at the other table spread out for somebody else. I found
that champagne may be as uninvigorating as toast-and-Avater,
and that chickens may be tender (and cut-up) without a poAver
to please in their tenderness, even though one hopes to marry
an heiress shortly. I had never thought so before. I did IIOAV.
I sat long over that cheerless entertainment, until I saw an
old lady eye me Avith suspicion, and then I got up and moved
on by myself into a little wood, where—my thoughts being in
a medley that afternoon—I wished to avoid the world; so I
threw myself on a bed of nettles, and called myself a fool.
' What's done, Charlie Blake,' I observed, ' can't be helped.
For the future—' And then down below I saw Alary coming
over the stile by herself, chopping off the heads of the flowers
with her parasol. So I strolled down my bank, and met her.
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' Hasn't it been pleasant,' she said (by the way, I thought
her face looked very grave before she saw me—but I Avasn't up
to young ladies), ' and everybody charming ?'
' Meaning, I suppose, thereby Air, Gushington ?—to me he
seems an Msufferable puppy,'
If ever a ghl who didn't talk slang said, ' 0 you muff!' with
her eyes, Mary said so then,
' There are many things worse than puppies,' said Miss Mm'phey, colouring a httle, and continuing to chop,
' I am down—don't hit me, Mary,' said I, ' Do you care
for this red-whiskered felloAv ?'
' They aren't red, Arthur; but—no—I don't care for him'
(a httle scornfully), and we Avere silent.
How pretty she looked ! I had made-up my mmd that I
would go away Avithout a Avord—but I could not—^so I ' did it.'
I told her how I had come for the sake of the hehess who was
to help us, and what a poor wretch I was, with a cartload of
debts hanging about me—and hoAV before the heiress had come,
she being there—I—Sec. &c., and IIOAV useless it AA'as. But
though I could not make love to her, I would not stay and
make it to any one else. I would leave to-night, and try if there
was nothing else but an heiress Avho would help to roll this
heavy load aAvay from us.
Her blue eyes had a curious look in them when I paused.
The worst had yet to be told.
' Arthur,' she began.
' Stay, Mary,' I said, and I felt a blush on my face, ' I am
not Arthur.'
' Not Arthur—not my cousin ?'
She started back as if she AA'ere about to cry out ' Murder !'
or ' Mr, Gushington !' but looking at me as a prelimmary measure seemed to reassure her.
Then I told her the rest,—IIOAV Arthur had groAvii ill over
the photograph, and I had taken his place. How every one
had greeted me as Arthur, and I had been too coAvardly to face
an explanation. Then I asked her if she Avould not accord to
Charlie Blake the grace she Avould haA'e given her cousin ? I
had freely confessed—
' And expect to be as freely forgiven, I suppose. WeU, I
don't see what else you can do, though it Avas A'ery wrong.
There is one condition, though, to the act of grace,'
' AVell, AA'hat was it?'
' You AviU stay till Aliss Alackenzie comes for an act of
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penance. You are not obliged to make love to her, you
knoAV.'
' Thank you,' I said; for I confess to a feeling of disappointment at the cavalier Avay in which she had treated my offer.
I felt piqued. What can a man offer more than his hand, even
though that hand be an empty one ?
She might be prudent; perhaps she deemed such a hopeless
attachment not worth aUuding t o ; still, though prudence is
doubtless an estimable quality, yet a man may desire other
qualities in his fair one. Something seemed to amuse her too.
We were hardly out of the Avood, when, standing still, Mary
burst forth into a peal of silvery laughter. ' I cannot help it,
Arthur ; pray forgive it.'
I felt angry in my heart at her; and I tMnk Alary saw my
disappointment and anger, as we silently joined the rest of the
party, I was glad to get back—glad with a negative gladness,
when I put my companions again under the maternal wing.
There was nothing more to be done now. I went upstairs and
packed my portmanteau. This was the first time I had meddled
Avith young ladies, and it should be the last. 0 , you wise
Solomon ! What a world this would be if your thoughts and
your acts were the same !
I had only to say good-bye to aunt Thoroughgood (London
being unable to settle its laAvsuits without me would explain
matters in that quarter), and to bid that—young person farewell
—Avho Avould doubtless hold out her pretty hand, smile, and
go out to gather violets with that puppy GusMngton five
minutes afterwards.
As I went downstairs a servant met me—not Saunders, but
one of the housemaids—saying I Avas wanted in the library.
' M^ho is there V I inquired.
' Only Miss Mackenzie, sir,' Susan replied,
' Only Miss Mackenzie !'
Well, really, tliis Avas making a dead-set at me. She couldn't
be going to propose !
I would represent my forlorn condition in very plain terms
if I saw a chance of it. Hang it ! I Avished I had gone straight
off, I didn't Avish Arthur at the Temple IIOAV,
I went into the room, but there Avas no one but Alary,
' Some one told me Aliss Mackenzie had come,' I said.
' Thank goodness she isn't come—I hate seeing the Avoman !'
' Hate seeing the Avonian !' said Alary, Avith a little smile
which I couldn't make out, and a bright colour in Iter cheeks.
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' Are you sure she isn't here, Arthur—I mean Mr, Blake—
hovering about you in the shape of an invisible spirit ?'
For once in my hfe I stared,
' You won't notice her,' she went on, ' even though she is
before you. I t was not fair that you should not be Arthur, and
1 myself. You are not like the knight in the fairy-tale. Air,
Blake, who found out the lady even after she Avas changed into
the cat, from the depth of feeling in her mews,'
' But the photograph ?' I murmured feebly, not being myself. Indeed, an infant, so to speak, might at that moment have
laiocked me doAvn, ' AVho Avas that ?'
' I assure you,' she said, smiling, ' it AA'as I—only done by
an amateur,' (God bless him ! I mentally added.) ' I stood too
near—that made me look so gigantic, and then I moA'ed—that
depriA'cd me of an eye.'
' AVe said you were like the Sphinx j^jTamid, Alary.'
Alary laughed.
' They said it Avas not like me, and so I sent it. I thouo-ht
it would frighten aU the crows aAvay; and Avhen I heard you
Avere still coming, I thought I Avould rely upon it not being like
me. I had a struggle Avith dear aunty's idea of deceit. She has
had many a sigh over me; but as the servants all call me "Aliss
Alary," I Avas safe :—and so—and so I A^'iU forgive you for ah
the pretty things you have said of me to my face, andAviU never
do so any more.'
And then I stood lieforc^ lier, not knoAving what to say
wa.sn t the prize too great ?
' Air, Blake,' said Alary, coming towards me, and shyly holding out her little Avhite hand (Avhich it is needless to' say Avas
soon in another larger and broAvner <me), ' you asked me something this afternoon—shall I answer it noAv 1—or do you still
" hate the Avoman" ?'
Did I hate the woman? No, I don't think I did. I had
loved her for herself, and she kncAv it—so I did not go aAvay,
I don't know Avhat Arthur's feelings were when he saw my
pretty bride, because I only thought about my oAvn at that time
He had, however, a AveU-made coat on at my Aveddmo- wMcli
was paid for—but—he did not dance—he sat apart ami someAvhat gloomy,
'
I keep the ugly photograph; for I can never foro-et what I
gained and Arthur lost by amateur photography. Here we mav
drop the curtain,
•'
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CHAPTER I,

A MAN has very hard work in the International Finance department at Somerset House, From ten to one I haA'e to sign my
name some thirty tunes, and to make myself familiar with the
heads of the department by sketching their countenances on the
blotting-paper. I t is imperatively necessary for the balance of
poAver that I carefully peruse the Times every morning. If
people call on business, I never forget what is due to official life
so far as to be able to give them any information on the subject.
Luckily reformers and the economical adjusters of the estimates
have not yet found any abuses in the I. F. department, so that
I luxuriate in countless rolls of red tape supplied at the public
expense, and sip the brown sherry a grateful country furnishes
for the leisure hours of its overworked financiers with all the
complacence of the Poet Laureate.
One morning in 186—, after having successfully adjusted an
impending crisis in the national credit of an European principality, and guarded against an over-issue of paper-money by the
King of Dahomey (the House never gives us fellows the glory
of these operations, it aU goes to the Mimstry), my eyes fell upon
the foUoAving announcement in the obituary of the Times :
' October 6. The Rev. John Gibbons, Rector of Ashton,
Herts, aged 67 '
I did no more work that day. When a telegram from the
Prime Minister begged me at once to see to a treaty of commerce
being concluded with the United States, I flung the missive to
a sub.
Soon after I sauntered out and strolled doAvn to the Park,
I t was one of those dehcious days which sometimes occur in
October. Not a breath of air stirred beneath the fleecy gray
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sky. The sycamore leaves hung by the last fibre, yet did not
fall.
Soon I made up my mhid. Six hundred a year Avas little
enough to keep a Avife o n ; but it was impossible that my talents
could long lie hidden at the I. F. department. Sir Frederick
had said as much the other day. No one knew so much about
the Crecht Alobilier of Austria, and an envoy Avould soon be
wanted to proceed to Francis Joseph's court. Kate was a finelooking Avoman. Plenty of good hah, teeth imexceptionable;
we had certainly loA'ed each other a good deal last summer.
What wotdd the poor ghl do noAv she was alone in the world ?
I had just time at my lodgings to throAV my things into a portmanteau, seize my despatch-box, and reach Kuig's Cross in time
for the 4'30 down train. There Avas yet a moment to telegraph
to my clerk—
' Important Cabinet meeting at Lord H—'s. Have to attend
to settle the claims of Prussia. Invest the Pomeranian 16O,0OOZ,
Decline Emperor's offer. Back on the 20th. Letters to be sent
to Ashton Hall.'
W i t h dusk the train stopped at Ashton Station. Oddly
enough I found a trap from my uncle's Avaiting there; but then
somehoAV or other things always do arrange themselves for men
born to command their fellows.
' Well, John,' I said, as we sped along the side of the park,
' how is the master ?'
' Not anything to boast of, sir : he has a touch of his old
enemy; but he will be glad to see you.'
' Ah, I shall just save dinner. Birds plentiful tliis season ?'
' Pretty fair, sir ; no one has shot them yet. The rector has
been too ill to Avalk; you laioAv he died on Saturday ?'
' Yes, I had heard; but here Ave are ! Hold up, old horse !
Now, John, take the ribbons.'
I descended, and was shoAvn into the library. Aly uncle
nursed Ms gouty feet by the side of a huge Avood-fire carefully
arranged on dogs three centuries old. The great and Avise of all
times and countries Avere caged around the Avails in roAv after row
of bopks. His Avelcome, if someAvhat testy, was cordial.
' WeU, Alan, Avhat brings you here ? Have cab-hhe and Avhite
kid gloves ruined you ?'
' Not exactly, or I should have stopped short at Colney Hatch.
The fact is, my dear uncle, negotiations of a very important character have been set on foot Avith Prussia, I had to run doAvn
to Lord H — ' s ; they can't settle these affahs, you know, without
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some one from the I. F, department; I took you en route, hoping
with Milton that your experience
" Might attain
To something of prophetic strain"
on my behalf,'
' Hem !' said the old man, mollified; ' time Avas Avhen the
Premier constantly sent down a Queen's Alessenger to me on
the eve of an important debate. I remember Castlereagh waking
me at three in the morning and sitting on my bed AA'hile I
thought over what was the best course to be taken Avith regard
to the French intervention in Spain,'
' Political Avisdom at present,' I observed, ' too often consults
the presiding genius of the Morning Star
We wiU discuss
Prussia's embarrassments over the Clos Vougeot, Shall I ring
for your valet to take your arm whUe I help you m to dinner?'
The puree and turbot were so unexceptionable that I Avas not
surprised at my uncle's attack of gout. AVhen the cloth Avas removed (dinners d la Russe found no favour at Ashton), the butler
placed Mr. Norris's toast-and-water before him.
' No, no, Morton; Alan must be supported,' said he, ' at the
sherry. Get me some Clos Vougeot. Alan, you are quite right,'
he continued,' no one ever took harm from Burgundy. Erasmus
rejuvenated himself by drinking it. Old Drencham may say what
he likes to-morrow; nunc est iihendum I'
After a pause he went on: ' Poor Gibbons is dead, A l a n ; I
shall miss him very much. I t is very sad about K a t e ; she AVUI
have to go out as a governess. I t seems her father invested
largely in the Tidal Wave Force Company, and has lost his all.
They smashed last week, and he had a fit Avhen they told him.'
' I had hoped some good felloAv ere this would have asked
for her hand,' I observed carelessly.
' Yes, she is pretty, certainly, and what is better, clever; but
you young men now-a-days rave about a Monde chevelure, and she
has hair as black as night.'
' If I were a marrying man,' I remarked, holding my glass up
to the light, ' I think I should have hazarded a refusal. But then
she is penniless, and love in a cottage would not suit me after
diplomatic dinners; nor could I earth up celery after having
arbitrated the great ZoUverein treaty.'
My uncle laid down his glass ere he had well tasted the
glowing liquid, and tapped his snuff-box in great perturbation.
' To be sure, love-matches are all very weU, Alan, for your
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romantic men, college fellows and the like. No practical man
could think of such a thing, Avere the lady Helen herself, Ashton Hall is a fine estate, is it not ?'
' Yes, you have greatly improved it. Netherby tells me the
young timber is noAV saleable. Planting in the manner you did
fifty years ago AA'as most judicious.'
' I t ought to be made up with the Fluxton estate,' he went
on, not heeding my interruption. ' People say Laura Fluxton
is plain, as if an heiress were CA'er beautiful! I should like to
see the man who Avill have Ashton adding Fluxton to it,'
I was my uncle's favoiuite iiepheAV, so I winced internally at
the suggestion.
' You see, sir, a felloAv likes to see a pretty girl at the end of
his table. AVhy didn't Dame Fortune give Kate Gibbons the
manor as a doAA'iy for her good looks V
' The heir of Ashton ought to marry Laura Fluxton,' said my
uncle decisiA'ely, ' Avere she Alucklemouthed Aleg herself!'
' Certainly, sir,' I said AA'ith a perfectly unconscious look;
' and if she refuses him, I Avill get him an introduction to the
Pig-faced Lady. She has no end of money, they say; anel after
a year of her, a man might be farther encouraged to go in for
the Dunmow flitch.'
' NaA', Alan,' obserA'ed he once more, Avitli a smile, ' so rash
a man you may be sure AA'oidd ncA'er get a rasher.'
But Avheii he Avished me good-night he once more returned
to the point.
' Y^'ou stop here to-morroAv ?'
' Unless the country goes to the dogs during my absence.'
' Eide over to see Laura to-morroAv morning. 0 ! by the
Avay, tell Netherln' and Stanley I shall Avant them as Avitnesses
to a document Avhen you return. Good-night!'
After breakfast next day I asked Air. Norris if he had any
commands for Fluxton Hall eie I mounted niA' horse.
' Hah, hah 1' he chuckled, ' ask Fluxton about that poaching
rascal Alorris; and hark ye ! sacrifice to the Graces, and vow a
hecatomb to Persuasion. A^enus and all her do\x'S go Avitli you!'
He stood Avatching me doAvn the park : at the lodge I tm-ned
and rode SAA'iftly toAvards the rectory.
Kate and I had exchanged divers love-passages in j'ears past.
She was noAV in trouble. Come what Avould, I would marry
her. She must not go forth into a cold world to earn her bread
as a governess.
The rectory stood apart from the rest of the A'illage shaded
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by old elms. They were now strahiing in the Avhid, and only
here and there a yelloAV leaf clung to the naked boughs,
I put the horse into the weU-known stable, crossed the lawn
to the draAving-room bow-window, opened it, and entered,
' Pardon me. Miss Gibbons, but I would not ring and disturb
you to-day, I am not going to sympathise or condole with you
as an ordinary friend might do, I have come down from London to see, as something dearer than a friend, in what I can
help.'
' 0 , Mr, WoodAvard! Avliat can I say tp you at such a time
as this ? Yours is true kindness,' and she turned away much
affected.
After a pause I resumed—' You will have to see to your
father's will and to dilapidations on the house; but first, where
are you going while all these duties — these sad duties to a
mourner—are being gone through ?'
' You have heard from your uncle, of course, about my
father's speculations. They have proved most unfortunate—
he lost all. The furniture will pay for our debts; but I grieve
at not being able to meet the dilapidations, which Avill certainly
be heavy on this old house. As for myself, I shall seek employment, and hope in time to liquidate everything,' And Aliss
Gibbons proudly faced her lover,
' Kate, I have three hundred pounds lying idle at my
banker's; borroAv it—you can pay me interest if j'ou AA'IU,'
' How can I thank you for your generosity ? but—ah no, no,
I cannot take it, Mr, AVoodAvard,'
' Then take me Avith it, Kate, if that AVUI reconcUe you
better to it,' and I held her hand firmly, which struggled to
be free. ' You knoAV IIOAV long I haA'e loved—I came here on
purpose to say this—Kate, my own Kate, look up !'
She paused a moment, and then she said: ' I t is almost too
happy; but your uncle, he Avould never forgive me. 0 , Air,
Woodward—Alan—it cannot be !—do not ask me further;' and
she sat down pale as death on the sofa.
I begged and implored, but to no purpose—she would not
even give me hope; nothing Avas so abhorrent to her feelings
as to enter a family Avhere she Avas not Avelcome, I blamed her
pride; she acknowledged she deserved it. I railed at my uncle ;
she said,
' Nay, nay, true friend, do not speak thus, Avith him above
yet unburied. You shall hear betimes from me. If I am in
difficulty, I jjromise to Avrite to you, and trust you as my bro-
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ther—do not grieve. Forgive me,' and she turned her earnest
eyes on'me.
I could only sUently kiss her forehead and gaze a moment
into her face. Then I retreated to my horse, and rode off silent
and dispirited. I loved her truly; why should she thus tMow
so foolish an obstacle in the way ? She loved me—had as good
as confessed i t : Avhy are girls so fanciful ?
Occupied by these sombre reflections, I was startled as I
tmTied out of the lane into the main road by a groom gaUoping
by. He puUed up on seeing me, and asked if I had seen his
mistress,
' What ? A lady pass here ? No, Nothing amiss, eh ?'
' She was riding Proud Peter, sir : he's a desperate horse in
Ms tantrums, and has started off hke mad Avith her, AvMle I was
getting a stone out of tMs un's foot,'—and chatting A\'ith the
butcher, he might have added.
W e gaUoped on together. After a turn or two the road
opened upon a common, and there we saw the runaway scattering the sheep in every dhection as he furiously bore off his helpless rider, I knew enough of the country to be aAvare that over
the dip he was rapidly approaching were several chalk-quarries,
and that instant action was necessary, Aly horse soon distanced
the groom, and bore me rapidly across the arc of the fugitive's
course, my aim being to cut off the terrified animal, and either
seize the reins, or at all events head him from the quarries.
Onwards I sped, Avith the riding habit of the slim figure before
me fluttering behind her as my mark, and her hair (she had lost
her hat) streaming in the brisk autumnal breeze. I t was an
exciting chase. I was rapidly nearing them, when her horse
swerved to the right and made straight at a hedge—a regular
bidlfinch — my only comfort was there Avas no cj^uarry on the
opposite side. The lady stUl sat him bravely; a moment more,
and they neared it. I had just time to shout, ' Lift him to it!'
when there was a spring, a loud crash, and the animal burst
tMough, leaving his rider insensible on the earth Avith an ugly
cut on her head.

CHAPTER II.

' AVELL,' said my uncle, with his hand on the bell when I
entered the hbrary that afternoon, ' am I to ring for Netherby
and Stanley ?'
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' rfyou think thoy cmi bo of any .servii'o to you.'
' W e l l but, Alan, have you h^l't her an u('C(^pled .stdlor? Is
it nU rigid.?'
' No. sir ; it is a very nasty cul inde(\d.'
'Cuf!' roanni uiy unele, ' c u t ! du you mean to say sho
Avouhln't have you? Tell nu> uU nboid. it. What hard hoarts
girls hiive now ii-days !'
' I assure von, \\'ood says .she Avill carry the nuirk ol' today's
Avork to her i.;rave.'
* You don't menu to i^'uy vou told thali cliatterlmx Woo(l about
your pn'iio.sal? Whv, Wood will i d ! if lo all his palieids !'
' rroposalf 1 really don't umU'r.stand you.'
'(•onu\ ^•onu^ Alan, linivsso apart, of eoiif.se if i.s all right,
oh? 1'ho.se feUowM will couie up directly, and we Avill execute
the Avill forlliwifli.'
' jiuf, unrortunately. Aliss Kluxton is still insensible
Sho
was flung IVoin her horse I liia al'leruotni, and her head is seriou.sly injured.
/
' \\'liew 1' said uiy uncle soli>ninly, 'is slio very™-'
At this monienti tlu> door opened, and a footman uslieri'd into
(he preseuco Netlierliy in a russel. gaili and an awestruck counteuauco. and Stanley jiale with terror, and H'peatedly stroking
his hair to uiv uncle.
•Hillo! What ? I dou"( want yoti I' he slumteil to the unlucky feUuws— go and be hanged to vou both for a couple of,'
iVc. iVc. hong bol'ori> he could liuisli, the Avrelehcd rustics had
lied to the sei'vanfs' jiall, Avhile I .slionled Avith laughter.
'I'he ohl man flung himself into his arm-chair, and nunulily
resumed: ' \'ou will iiavo to wait auvl try again; meanwlnlo
make yoursell'liap[y Avith the [iheasanls. The I. l'\ department
Avill have to lose your \aluable aid for the present.*
Unfortunately IWiggs handed mo a telegram from Lennox
as 1 disnu'unted. The Kuttack rioviuces Ayant a loan at. once.
900.000/. ; I must run back and -see aliout it, 1 s(q>pose or else
theiv Avill be some terrible blunder. Theiv are not above two
of the subs \yho know Avliere the Kuttack I'rovinces are, I don't
want the de|>artuient to be overhavded in the House ; some I'elloAv
will be pro(Hvsii\g to give us Gape sherry. So I must at once
Avish you good bye,*
As I spoke, the carriage passed the Avindo\ys ; and eve long
I A\-as once more Avhirled oil' to the great Habylou,
The Kuttack loan was duly negotiated : and a month more
found us busy upon the Cairibee Succession I Hit v. Lorvl
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Alayor's-day, with the usual niid of A\Tiitechapel upon decent
hats, had just passed, when among my cori-espondence arrived
two priirate letters.
One Avas du-ected in a hand that had been bold enough for a
premier's: but now it shook sacUy hei-e and there, and the
letters were occasionally blim-ed and smudged hke the s;\me
worthy's fingei-s when knotted Avith gout. TMs coidd he from
no one but my uncle,
* Dear Alan,' it began, ' I thought you would like some news
from Ashton this duU Aveather, Aliss Fluxton has quite i-ecoA'ered : young Quickspeke is to marry her in a month, I do not
think you would have had any chance, unless she had been
ignorant of yoiu" proposal to Aliss Gibbons, Some men never
know Comet port from Oxford mixture, Aly sister Jane's boy
is fond of a country life, I trust the IICAV imnistry AviU not
forget such devoted public seiwants as youi'seU", Netherby and
Stanley haA'e just come in to AA-itness my signature, so I must
end,—Ever your affectionate uncle,
' C, H. NOERIS.'
' Lambton '' I cried to my head clerk.
That fimctionary appeared prompt as the genie when Aladdin
rubbed his lamp, - Obhge me by putting this letter in the hottest part of the fire,' I obseiwed ; and the note Avas consumed to
ashes forthAvith.
NOAV for the other. I t Avas Avritten on black-edged mourning, paper fi-oni the ' scA-eiv affliction' department. The hand•\vriting
was firm vet delicate and ladvlike.
^o
Ship Enphrates. Graveseud,
>'ov, 11, 180—.
' AIY DEAR AIR. AVOODWARD,-—After your kindness to me at
Ashton, and my promise to let you knoAv A\hat mj' plans were,
you will not be surprised to hear that I am going to India as
governess to the Honourable Sir E, Prynne's daughtei"s, AVe
sail in an hour. Y~ou Avill soon learn to thank me for sparing us
the bitterness of saying fareAvell to one another, Y'ou carry Avitli
you my loving afl'ection and best Avishes for your happmess : a
kinder fate might have saA'ed me from signing myseU" your most
smcere and sisterly friend,
K. G,'
' Lambton, a hansom immediately,'
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I reached Gravesend to hear that the Euphrates sailed during
the night. She might touch at Plymouth, but it depended on
the weather.
Of course the Carribee Succession Duty Papers could foUoAV
me to Plymouth; my name could be signed there as weU as in
London, I went down by the night mail, and next morning
called upon the agent of the packet hue to Avhich the EupMates
belonged.
He informed me decisively but courteously that there was
not the slightest chance of her touching at, or even sighting
Plymouth, She had discharged her pilot at Folkestone, the telegraph had that morning brought word, and Avas rapidly making
the best of her Avay doAvn Channel Avitli a favouring Avind,
Sometimes when passengers joined at Plymouth their vessels put
in there, but the Euphrates had shipped her fuU complement
before leaving Gravesend.
What was to be done now ? It Avas certain I should not see
Kate again. I was chagrined certainly, nay seriously grieved, I
settled Avith myself while smoking my cigar on the • Hoe. AIy
affection for her was so deep that I could not all at once and
philosophically consign her memory to that limbo of lost loves
to be found at the bottom of most men's hearts. Yet it was
absurd for a man of the Avorld like myself, Avho hobnobbed familiarly with ministers, and had the erdree of every house worth
knowing in Mayfair—it did seem absurd for me to be so hard
hit at losing a simple clergyman's daughter, I could not return
to toAvn at once. I t was to be hoped the Carribean millionahes
could wait a little longer for their documents, I am not sentimental ; but it would be pleasant, I fancied, for a time to live
' the world forgetting, by the Avorld forgot,' And so I determined to pay a visit, noAv it was so near, to the Lizard.
After a drive of about a dozen miles from Helston, the little
omnibus deposited me, with tAvo more passengers, inmates of the
little village, in an open courtyard at the back of the only inn
in the locality. It was dusk, and beyond IAVO or three squalid
cottages and a cheery radiance of the kitchen-AvindoAV before me,
I could see nothmg save moon and mist. There was not a tree,
not a bush, not a twig, nor had Ave passed any for the last tAVO
miles. Heather swept by the keen breeze, and a vast cloudcurtain overhanging the cliffs facing the sea, closed in the prospect. I shivered, and Avent in to find sour cider the only beverage attainable, unless I tried the landlord's Avine and spirit
store.
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' Ye see, sir, us don't often get gentlemen here but in summer,
and there isn't much drinking among the men. The teetotal
sect is a main trouble to tavern-keepers;' and so saying the host
consoled himself with a puU at cider ' sharp' enough to cut his
tMoat,
I slept weU, for I had the inn to myself; and next daA' descended to the shore. There was a magnificent sea rolling into
the little bay imder a brisk south-wester, turgid and swoUen on
the horizon, and breaking here and there into angry foam,
wMch was overAvhelmed forthwith by the succeechng surge—
as a luckless trooper who falls in a caA'alry charge is trampled
under foot by his comrades. The coast Avas composed of serpentine rocks, cruel and sharp, hke woK's teeth, Avliere they
receded from the shore, but split into a hundred jagged reeflike masses where the sea roared and leapt and chafed in
sheets of surf before me. A lurid glare oA'erhead, athAA'art which
dirty yeUoAvish cloud-drifts Avere hurried Avith theh ragged edges
catcMng the gleam for a moment and then swept into the mist,
boded but iU, I thought, for mariners Avho should near these
iron-bound coasts. I t was a splendid spectacle; and as the day
wore on I watched with the old lighthouse-keeper the waA'es increase and every sad seek the offing. At nightfall a tremendous
gale Avas raging, the wind howled, and a legion of demons seemed
disputing the cliffs with the AvaA'es. Eain lashed down in torrents, and surf Avas sent flying in sheets over the moor. The
old salt shrugged Ms shoulders, Avished me good-mght, and
went in.
About midnight I was roused hy the shouts of men running
under my windoAvs, I could hear theh anxious voices over the
roar of the storm. The landlord came to the door, knocked
hurriedly, and said,
' There's a large ship on the rocks off the Old Head, sir;
Avould you like to see the lifeboat go out ?'
I did not wait for a second invitation, but soon joined him,
clad in a boating-coat and a sou'-Avester tied Avell on my head.
We were almost carried off our feet as Ave came out upon the
cliffs by the Head, I t Avas an aAvful sight. By a straggling moon
we could discern mountains of surf hurled over the rocks beneath
us and gleaimng hke sheets of flj'ing silver. Out to sea Avas a
writhing, howling Avilderness, each surge striving to out-top its
neighbour. Half a niUe out, lit by a couple of blue lights, lay
the hull of a large vessel, broadside on the Avaves. You could
hear them boom and hiss and shriek as they flcAv OA'er and over-
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whelmed her in foam. Every now and then a gun Avas fired, and
the sea, cumbered with topmasts and wreckage, AA'as vividly
lighted up for a moment to pass into thicker darkness than ever
as the report reached our ears.
We ran down the zigzag path to the cove. Her creAV Avere
already hauling down the lifeboat. They wanted one to fUl up
her quota. I t was not hatred of life now I had lost my love that
impelled me to offer my services; it was that stirring deshe Avhich
comes over a man in serious issues to lend his arm and take his
life in his hand if he can only save others. One who has pulled
in an Oxford eight-oar is sure to get at home even Avith the ponderous oar of a lifeboat. The crcAv hesitated, and some preferred
Avaiting for Simmons; but he had some distance to come, and
no one could say for certain that he knew anything about the
Avreck. Aleanwhile the storm blew in furious gusts, no more guns
were fired from the stranded ship, the Avaves Avere evidently driving the men from below. There was no time to be lost.
' Will you obey orders ?' said the coxsAvain.
' I'll do my very best, and drown Avitli you, my lads, if Ave
faU.'
' Hurrah !' they cried; ' put on the jacket and take your
place.'
' Now then, easy, lads, shove her off,' shouted the cox; 'now's
your time !'
The willing arms of the croAvd pushed us doAvn the slips and
ran us out well into the surf, some getting knocked down, and
all thoroughly drenched in the operation.
' Bend to it, lads! stick to your oars, and we'll soon reach
her.' These were the last commands I heard. A huge roller
sprang over us ere we could clear the surf, fiUed the boat Avith
water, and half stunned me.
' Hold hard, mate,' said the man who shared my bench, ' we
sha'n't ship any more.'
We did not for some time get a further wetting; the difficulty
was to keep one's seat, as the boat rode madly up some mountainous Avave to shoot headlong into its trough, and then to be
knocked about in the broken water before the next swell came
and the previous movements were repeated. I t was desperate
work, too, laying hold of the waves with the oar, such was the
swiftness M'ith which they flcAvby, and the force with which they
beat upon its blade. I Avas exhausted before we had made half
the distance, while my companion chewed his quid and pulled
away Avith supreme indifference.
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' AVhat ship is she ?' I said to him.
' I thought a colher at first,' he returned ; ' but BUI tells me
it's the " You-fear-at-ease.'" Us can't abide them furrin names.
She's an Indiaman.'
The EupMates, I thought, and Kate in danger! Avith clenched
teeth I felt no more fatigue, but jitdled niechamcaUy, amazing my
neighbour by my eftbrts.
' Look out !' roared the skipper; ' grip for your lives !' and
with the words a thundering SAvell caught us obliquely on the
starboard, snapped two of the oars, and OA'erturiied the boat in
an aA'alanche of foam. I n a few seconds, AvMch seemed ages to
a submerged man, gripping the safety-lines for dear life's sake,
she righted herself. I picked myself up from the confusion of
ropes and stores in which I lay, seized my oar, hanging by its
lanyard, took a long breath, and once more we made Avay, the
Avater running out of the false bottom of the boat as we picked
up two of our mates floating along upborne by their cork
jackets.
Soon Ave gained the EupMates, and ran as far as Ave dared
venture into the calchon of surf aroiuid her; a fcAv sailors appeared on the deck, and several Avomen Avere Availing on the
poop, as every minute the huge seas leapt over them, carrying
away one occasionally in their grasp. AVe could not help those
Ul-fated souls, as Ave Avere lying on and ofl', Avhile our cox flung
the sailors a rope. AU the laoats, buhvarks, and deck-lumber
had long been sAvept off, and eA'idently most of her creAv Avere
lost aheady. AVhile Ave Avere draAving up, the end Avas at hand.
Three immense roUers in close succession, riding high and hissing as they came on, discharged themselves A'iciously on the
Euphrates. There Avas a roar, a loud cracking, and amidst the
shrieks of the Avomen the noble ship heeled over and Avent all at
once to pieces. AVe drcAV out as quickl}- as Ave could from the
confused siu'ges and dangerous proximity of the AA'reckae-e. I t is
a marvel to me, looking back on that frightful night, how Ave
survived, considering what cross waves boarded us at this tune,
dashing spars and hencoops over us, and tossing the heavy lifeboat like an egg-shell where they Avould, Each of us did his
best to save the poor creatures AVIIO Avere borne by us, Eio-ht
men and three chilchen were picked up. Then we steered riolit
into the heart of the Avreckage, and got in tAvo ladies, but alas !
neither was Kate. The moon UOAV shone brightly over the aAvful
Avaste of waters : no more bodies were to be seen, and the coxswain gave the word ' Home.' Still I peered over every wave
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and' scanned every trough in hojies of seeing—ha ! Avhat is that ?
Kate's pale, upturned face drifting by ! In an instant I dropped
my oar, leaped in the seething chasm, with two strokes was upon
her, and grasped her hair ! W e were borne on, a surgefloAvover
u s ; I was stunned, smothered, became insensible, but still I
clung to my prize, and my cork jacket held us both up,
'When the sun was high in the heavens next day, bringing
out the sea-guUs in strong relief against the still suEen waves
that chafed round the Lizard Head, I aAvoke to find myself
famous, Kate was safe, and m a fair way to recover speedily
from her fright and immersion. The crew had picked us up
after a severe struggle with the currents that set in so strongly
off the Head, Our love-story had oozed out by some means or
other, I learned; and Kate and myself were receiArmg no small
amount of popular sympathy. I t Avas strange to find Rumour
with her thousand tongues busy in this remote corner of the
land.
Then came reporters by the dozen, like birds of prey which
instinctively fly to their proper food, I became a hero noAv, if I
had been only a successful financier before. He Avas a made
man among them who could only catch sight of my umbrella,
I was daily drawn out into numberless paragraphs, headed, ' A
deed of daring;' ' Noble action;' ' GaUant exploit,' &c.; as a
small lump of gold is beaten into fibres broad enough to cover a
country. Then, when Kate and I Avere married, as privately as
we could, at Llandewednack Church (the most southerly church
in England and the parish church of the Lizard), the enthusiasm
of the papers knew no bounds. The 'romantic incident,'wMch
at last gave me the ' love of my lifetime,' Avas blazoned far and
Avide; and many a leadmg article in that dull time of the year
revelled in gushing superlatives and lost itself in praises of
marriage, ' the perennial paradise of humanity,' to do us honour.
Four gratifying results followed this event:
1. I was presented Avith the gold medal of the Royal Humane Society, and their thanks inscribed on veUum. Other
men, I believe, get silver medals and thanks Avritten on parchment,
2. Lord Hanaper suddenly remembered that the Inspectorship of Sealing-wax and AA^afers was vacant—' and by Jove, sir,
that industrious and gallant Woodward shall have it!' I t is
worth 3,000/. per annum, and a sinecure,
3. I received another letter from Mr. Norris, saying he had
revoked his will, and AA'as making a ncAv one in my favour.
p
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' Excuse haste, Alan; Netherby and Stanley have just come up
to witness signature.'
4, and lastly : If anytMng Avere wanting to the perfect happiness wMch should always Avait upon true love and successful
heroism, this morning has supplied it. I have just become the
happy father of tAvins. They are to be named Hero and Leander,
and are at the present moment going on sAvimmingly.

WHEEE SHALL WE GO?
A REPORT TO THE EDITOR OF A POPULAR MAGAZINE.

CHAPTEB I.

Involving Questions of Companionship—Economy, domestic
and foreign—Morals for Travellers — Deductions from the Experimental Process — Meteorological Observations made on the Coast—
Harridge—The Grand Hotel—The Ferry—View of Worlton —The
Signals—The Koad to FlickstoAv—Peculiarities of Signboards—Arrival
at the Bath Hotel, FlickstoAV.

YOUR Commissioner, deputed by the government of
to
examine into and to report upon this important question, flatters himself that he has done it this time, rather. The plan that
your Commissioner (originally ' we,' that is myself, henceforth
' I') first of all determined upon, was the excellent one of examining witnesses, who, by personal explanation and reference to
their diaries, enabled your humble serA'ant to give the public a
connected, and, let him hope, an mteresting account of his carefully-managed investigation.
The result of this protracted inquiry was to raise envious
thoughts in the generaUy placid breast of your overworked official. He heard of the fresh air, but he breathed it not. There
were whispers of invigorating iodine, but far from him was the
sniffing thereof. He yearned for the much-soundmg sea; but
if anybody mentioned Brighton, Margate, Scarborough, or Ramsgate to him, he shook his weary head, saying, ' These places
cannot give me what I so much need—the luxury of quiet.'
At length, the witnesses either came to an end suddenly, or,
excusing themselves from attendance by reason of the fine weather, the heat m London, or the fact that their holiday-time had
arrived, flatly refused to appear. What was to be done ?
Yes, what was to be done ? Should the public suffer loss ?
Perish the thought ! Are there not many thirsty souls yet in
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the metropolis gasphig for iodine and the sad sea-AA'ave? To
these my Avords may perchance come as those of the oracle, and
my pen be to them as the sign-post of destiny, dhecting them to
Avhat part of the coast they shall betake themseh'es.
I have said, by way of quotation, the sad sea-AA'ave; and if
you'U alloAV the printer to put that epithet into itahcs, I shall
be much obhged to j'ou; for I mean it, every bit of it. ' By the
sad sea-AA'aves I' did something or other, says the song. Not by
the wild Avaves that Avere in the habit of talking sentiment to
httle Paid Dombey; no, nor by the ' sunlit dancing Avaves' of
the happy poet; but by the sad, the soul-subduing Avaves, I and
my pubhc Avish to sit; and those Avliom it niaj' concern I v\'ill
noAV inform how I sought out the saddest sea-AvaA'e that could
be foimd anywhere ; and I AviU put them also in the Avay of gomg
and domg likcAA'ise, if they choose.
I t has often occurred to me that the question of. Where shall
we go ? is intimately mixed up Avith that other one. With whom,
shaU we go ?
To a married man the answer is simple, if dictated by his
wife. She will say (and who shall contradict a lady ?), ' AVhat
better comj^anion can you find than I am? AVhat relaxation
more perfect than digging sandpits for your children Avith their
Avooden spades on the beach, or playing at being buried aliA'e
under pebbles V
The husband Avill, if he be peaceably inclined, give a Avary
ansAver. His vicAvs Avill coincide Avith those of his partner. But
supposing him wary, and longing for an entire change, he Avill
pooh-pooh the hackneyed Avatering-places; he AN'UI hiiagine a
fever at AVorthing, sigh over the great expense of Brighton, deplore the distance of Scarborough, ridicule the notion of any lady
of his wife's quality sojourning at Alargate or Iiamsgate; and
finally offer to make a martyr of himself for the benefit of his
family, by going away alone, as, he AVUI pleasantly (if he be wise)
style it, an avant-courrier, to test some hitherto unattempted
shore, 'just to see if it Avill do ; and if it Avill, he'll take a place,
and they can all come doAvn and join him.'
Ladies, a most admirable plan, I do assure you. (Gentlemen, I am not going to betray your confidence.)
To this proposal Aladame, not Avithout some slight misgiA'ings, agrees; and Monsieur 'regrets that he must go alone on
his mission,' ' AAUshes she could go AA'ith him,' and says to himself, says he
(No, gentlemen, as I'm a man, I protest I Avill
not betray you).
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Having thus reduced two to a umt without a division, we
find that the quotient gives us a bachelor pro tern., and he is
brought by this process under that common denomination to
which the second question, ' With whom shall Ave go ?' is more
especially applicable,
I Avas bemoaning my fate, which (unlike Desdemona's) would
not give me, this year, to the moor (I allude to Avhere the grouse
are Avont to disport themselves), in the presence of an entertaming young friend of mine, Avho does me the honour of dining
Avith me at my club occasionally, Avhen he, so to speak, ' up and
said,' ' Why clon't you go to FhckstoAV ?'
'Flickstow?' said I, 'AA'here's FlickstoAV?' not having heard
of it before.
' In Suffolk,' he replied. ' The quietest place in the world.'
' I'll go,' I said decisively. ' WiU you come too ?'
Come, of course he Avould, Not next week, howcA'cr; he
couldn't manage that, as he had to be at Ms father's next week.
Well, the Aveek after? A h ! the Aveek after, let's see—no, he
couldn't the Aveek after, because he Avas coming back from his
father's, and it wouldn't do, you knoAv, to—you see—in fact—
in short—
' AVell, then,' I cut in, seeing he Avas becoming hazy, ' the
Aveek after that ? You can say that for certain.'
It turned out, however, that he couldn't say that or anything
else for certain; he would ' let me knoAV—he Avould see Avhen he
could manage it,' and so on.
I hate being put off. If he didn't Avant to go, why didn't
he say so ? I looked sternly at him, and asked,
' What are you going to do to-morroAV ?'
He Avas going to the theatre to-morroAA', to see AA'hat's his
name in the new piece.
'The day after?'
I had meshed him at last. He hesitated, but feehng that
my eye was upon him, had not the face to keep on being engaged
for ever.
' WiU you go the day after to-morrow ?'
I asked him this as if it Avas ' money or your life.' He looked
up half-laughing : my mouth didn't move a muscle. He tried
to turn the conversation by imitating Compton or Buckstone, I
am not clear which it Avas, in consequence of his forgetting to
name the specimen beforehand. He generally makes me laugh
by this move. His drollery failed to raise a smile except on a
young waiter's face, who had probably heard one of these come-
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dians the night before. I said severely, 'Take aAvay;' whereupon the attendant went off with the cheese, and I fancy I heard
Mm afterAvards retailing Buckstone to another Avaiter behind the
screen. Be that as it may, / w a s not going to laugh, and I didn't.
' WUl you go doAvn with me to Fhckstow the day after tomorrow?' I asked.
' I vsdll,' said he, Avith the decision of a godfather at a christenhig.
' You Avon't disappoint me ?' I asked, knowing my man.
' Disappoint you ! Far be it from me to disappoint you !' he
retiu'ned; as Compton this time.
' Then that's settled,' I said, relaxing into a smile.
' Precisely.' Buckstone.
AVe sent for a ' BradshaAV,' an ' A B C,' and a Avaiter. Hooper,
my friend, took the ' A B C,' I opened ' BradshaAV,' and Ave both
referred to the Avaiter.
' Can't make much out of this,' observed Hooper, in the
character of Buckstone; Avhereat the Avaiter didn't even laugh,
thinking it to be his natural voice.
The Avaiter kneAv all about it—Avaiters always do. The Avaiter
Avas wrong, hoAvever, but soon got on the right scent; and having
found a train at Bishopsgate, ran it to earth, or rather to sea, at
no great distance from FliekstoAv.
AVe fixed on a mid-day train, in orde-r, as Ave said, to split
the difierence; and to prevent disappointment, I engaged to call
for Hooper.
The next day I spent in making preparations for my journ e y ; and Avitli a A'ICAV to guarding against any cliance oi ennui
at FhckstoAv, I selected IAVO or three l)ooks of such a portable
size as could he carried in my satchel-bag, which, being slung
round my back l)y a shoulder-strap, is ahvays handy. I n this I
placed my note-book, my pencils, my pens, my portable inkstand,
paper, blotting-paper, penknife, my pipes and tobacco (solace of
my Aveary hours !), and—that's all.
High Avere our hopes on the morning of our settled departure
from town.
EA'erything Avas packed, including my sponge and scissors;
and I had sat upon the top, making myself as heavy as possible,
while the maid coaxed the fastenings together, and was IIOAV only
debating as to whether I should take my hat-box or not, Avhen
the second post brought a letter.
For me : from Hooper.
I tore it open.
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' DEAR OLD BOY' (mider the circumstances this style of address is very trying), ' I'm so sorry, but Avhat am I to do ? Our
butler got locked up in the police-station last mght, and I must
go and see after the feUow. My mother comes home, and will
be alarmed. Alust stop to see her. I am so vexed. Better luck
next time. Adieu, yours grieved,
' T. HOOPER,

' P.S, Next week I go aAvay.

See you when I return,'

My very natural exclamation after reading this Avill not bear
repetition,
' You may unpack that portmanteau,' I said gloomily to
Mary. ' I sha'n't go to-day,'
The idea was not abandoned enthely for this day, however,
on account of my disappointment,
I tried to run tMough a list of friends generaUy avaUable as
companions at short notice,
A cab brought me to the first of t h e m ; he had lodgings m
the neighbourhood of St, James's-street,
' At home ?' I inquired.
' No, sir; Mr, Hodgson went out of town this mornmg
early,'
' Do you know where he is ?' Avas my next question; as, if
he had gone on a solitary tour, I would catch him up.
' Yes, sir; Mr. Hodgson's at his grandfather's, in Wales,'
' 0 , thank you,'
His grandfather's m Wales !—why hadn't I a grandfather in
Wales ? I t suddenly flashed across my mmd that I had an
uncle in Cumberland; but I didn't know the address; and if I
did, as he had never asked me to come, perhaps he wouldn't be
best pleased to see me without an invitation.
My next friend near Portland-place was at home, and at a
late breakfast, in a dressing-goAAm,
' Would I have anythmg ?' I would; just a little bit to keep
Mm company. You see I Avanted to show myself peculiarly jovial and sociable, in order to be successfid m my canvass. AVith
my first mouthful I told him my plan. I informed Mm (with a
slight suppression of facts, and a httle colouring for his particular benefit), that it had suddenly struck me, bemg tired of toAvn,
that a quiet watermg-place would be most enjoyable for a few
days, and that I had immediately fixed upon him as the fellow
of all others who would dehght in a trip of this sort. I didn't
mention my previous failures, and said nothing about Hooper.
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AVUlard (my friend at breakfast in his dressing-gOAvn) jumped at
the idea, and closed Avitli it on the spot,
WiUard is a capital felloAV; so impulsive and enthusiastic :
no hiunbug about AVillard, ' Here's a bit of luck, after all,'
thought I to myself
I suggested that he'd better pack up at once and dress, as he
coiddn't travel in his dressing-gOAvn,
WiUard jumped up. He's such an imi^ulsive fellow, is Willard,
' By Jove !' cries WUlard, slapping the pocket of Ms dressmg-gown.
' AVliat is it ?' I ask, Avith a shght misgiving.
' I've got no money,' returns AA^Ulard; ' I can't go Avithout
money'
Aly nature is not a peculiarly generous one as regards lending money; but on this occasion the man Avas worth it, and I
off'ered to adA'ance him such a sum as AA'ould enable him to accompany me, and then, Avhen Ave were settled at our seaside
quarters, he could get Ms remittances, and reimburse his disinterested benefactor.
He thanked me : it Avas A'ery kind, he said, very k i n d ; but
the fact Avas, he couldn't Avell leave toAvn for a day or tAvo, now
he came to think of it. On the Avhole, jolly as it would be,
he'd better not go.
To this I said ' Pooh !' and Avas A'ery nearly getting angry
Avith him.
There Avas a silence for a mmute or tAvo, Avliich I broke by
expostulating Avith him on his conduct.
But he had made up his mind. AVillard is as obstinate as a
pig, Avlien he has made up, Avhat he calls, his mind.
I n no very good humour I quitted AViUard. I t Avas noAV
nearly four o'clock; and after five there Avas no train to Flickstow, even if there ivas one at five.
The question, 'AVith AA'IIOIU shall AVC go?' is not so easUy
answered, you see, as ' AVhere shall we go V
I would put it off till to-morroAv, 1 determined, and see if
any one turned up in the course of the evening. By a sudden
inspiration, I Avrote to Fuzzer, in a Government office.
Fuzzer sent Avord that he'd join me, if he Avas back in time
from Twickenham, whither he Avas on the point of starting for
a dinner-party. Anyhow, he'd folloAv me if I went on by myself, and Avould Avrite from my seaside quarters. He Avanted
change, he said; and finished up his letter by a quotation from
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some song or other, about the pleasant breezes or the stormy
Avinds.
This was to the purpose, at all events. Should I Avait for
him? On thinking the matter over, I came to the conclusion
that I had better not stop in toAvn any longer, but depart by the
first train in the morning. Hope disappointed had made me
heartily sick of London; and I felt so disturbed and restless,
that I scarcely got any sleep all that night; and in consequence
I dropped off into t h e soimdest slumber Avhen I ought to have
been getting up, thereby missing the first train in the mornmg,
and rising with a slight headache, Avhich Avas a pleasant state of
things for a commencement.
There was an 11.42 train, hoAvever, that just suited me.
The readers I am addressing are those who, fatigued by the
season, anxious to get aAvay, tired of hackneyed routes, of everlasting marine parades, of populous, popular, and much-frequented
places on the English or any other coast, are in search of some
quiet, healthy, cheerful, out-of-the-Avay spot, Avhere the snobbish
cease from troubling, and the weary are at rest.
Such a one was I. Such a one am I stUl.
Tenez! I AviU tell you all about Flickstow. Fairly and
without prejudice, I will bear Avitness in that supreme court
wherein you my gentle readers sit as jury to draAV your own conclusions from Avhat you shall hear, and a true verdict find, for
or against the place, according to the evidence I shall give.
' That's the place for us;' or ' That's not the place for us'—
placet or non placet, as the Academical senates have it—AVUI be
the form of your honest decision.
By permission of the court I Avill, from time to time, refresh
my memory from my notes and diary.
' Now, sir,' says the counsel engaged for the public interest,
after satisfying himself as to my personal identity, ' on what day
did you go down to FlickstoAV ?'
I gave him the date, having no reason for concealment.
Candidly, then, it was the 5 th of July.
' The 5th of July,' says counsel, turning slightly toAvards my
Lord and the Gentlemen of the Jury. ' Now, sir, AVUI you have
the kindness to teU us what you diet on that day ?'
' AVhat I did ?' I inquire, a little puzzled.
' Yes, sir,' repeats counsel blandly, ' Avhat you did,'
The learned Judge explains, ' What course did you pursue
in order to reach Flickstow ?'
Ascertaining that I have permission to tell my story in my
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own way, after the manner of a Parliamentary Avitness before a
Committee of the House, I commence :
' From my note-hook of thtd date. Something Avritten about
" packing books and pipes." 0 , I recollect. HaA'ing heard of
the supernatiu-al quiet of FlickstoAv, I ordered my servant to put
up certain entertaining books, viz. Tennyson's Princess, the Emperor's Julius Ca.'sar' (capital opportunity for readmg Julius
Caesar I); ' a volume of De Quincey; an elementary metaphysical work' (splendid opportunity for studying metaphysics ! ) ;
'Roderick Random' (never having read it through, noAV Avas my
time); ' The Students Hume, and a compressed Histojry of
France' (so as not to Avaste a moment). ' AIy bag, as I haA'e
already informed you, Avas Avell and carefully fiUed. Thus Avas
I furnished for my flight.'
Counsel. ' What did you then ?'
Commissioner {still u-itncssing). ' I sent for a hansom cab,
and seeing my portmanteau placed on the roof, and having deposited my bag at my feet, Avas driA'cn off for Bishopsgate Station,
' Bemg short of time, there were plenty of stoppages, and the
horse behaA'cd in the most aggravating manner. At the stationgate there Avas a block, and in three minutes the train Avould
start.
' Out I jumped, seized my portmanteau, Avhicli the man'
(after receiving sixpence over his fare, because he coiddn't give
me change—pooh!) ' handeil doAvii t(_i me, and Avas up at the
clerk's office Avith a celerity that AvoiUd have, at any other tune,
been incredible to myself.'
' FlickstoAV,' said I to the clerk.
' Harridge, for FlickstoAv,' rephes the clerk. I informed the
porter that I'd take my portmanteau inside Avith me.
Having gi\'t'n him a threepenny-bit for no other reason than
that he was the porter (for he hadn't helped me in the least, in
fact rather the contrary, having caused bother and delay by attempting to AA'rest my baggage from me and put it in the van),
I jumped into the carriage, shoAved my ticket to the guard, and
sank doAvn on a soft seat, Avith my tjack to the engine, in high
spirits at saving my train, and gotthig aAvay from smoky choking
London,
I find in my notes the Avords, ' Guard Avhistling, stoker AVMSthiig, more Avhistling, as if to encourage the engine. The engine
won't be encouraged. " AU right!" The engine don't care.
Right or Avrong, she Avoii't move. The stoker uses violence, I
supipose; for with a Avild shriek of agony that goes to the heart.
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she jerks herself painfully out of the station. Probably she has
become stiff with standing still so long; anyhoAV, Avith a few
more snorts she gives up her obstinacy, and will show them Avhat
she can do.'
Judging from this note, I shoiUd say I was in a very good
humour. The next pencil-marks are zigzaggy, as if the writer's
hand had staggered about over the paper : a sort of tipsy scribble.
Deciphered, it appears to be, ' Confound i t ! hang i t ! my bagpipes,'
' Bagpipes' puzzles me for a moment, I can't play them, I
am glad to say, I certainly never traveUed AAdth them, A'ery
odd, 0 no, ' bag,' ' pipes,' two words, I'U explain. At Avhat
exact moment I became aware that I had sustained a severe loss,
I do not recollect, I knoAV that, contrary to all the bye-laws
thereto made and provided, I was going to smoke a pipe, Avhen
the horrid thought hashed across me that I had lost my bag. For
some time I fought against the conviction, Alas ! it Avas gone.
I searched above, and I searched below, like the servants for the
unfortunate young lady who paid so sad a forfeit for runnmg
away from a mistletoe-'bough; but not a A'estige of a bag could
I find.
At this point I was overwhelmed by the utter helplessness of
my situation.
I would ask the guard at the next station as to what should
be done.
We arrived at the next station. I began, from the carriagewindow, detailing my accumulated losses to the guard, who Avas
a stern man with a sandy beard, and an impatient manner that
was not natural to him. I could see that it had grown upon him
from never stopping anywhere more than five minutes, and being
off directly somewhere else.
He came to the point at once—' AA^here had I left it ?'
I was about to explain that this Avas precisely what I didn't
know, but it was either—
' Ah!' says he, holding up his hand Avith such suddenness
that I drew in my head involuntarily, thinking he was going to
hit me for delaying him—' all right!' He then looked doAvn the
train, and waved his hand again ; then blcAv a httle plated
whistle that hung by a little plated chain from Ms button-hole,
and then, as we began to move, he shook his head at me and
said, ' I ' m afraid you Avon't get it, sir,' Avith Avhich he disappeared, into the air apparently, but really (as I believe) up the
side, and on to his perch on the roof of the next carriage.
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At the next station I stop him (much against Ms wUl) to inform Mm that I am sure I left it in the cal\
' The pohceman at the gate takes the numbers of aU the calis
that come up for each train.' After this information he wants
to run away, but I won't let Mm.
' But,' I am obhged to tell Mm, ' my cab chdn't come inside
the station.'
He is evidently annoyed at Avhat he considers my Avaste of
time, and shaking his head sharply, breaks away from me, tMoAvs
up Ms hand, whistles brisldy, disappears, and gets out of my way
for the rest of the jotu'iiey.
What with the shock of this Ijag affair, the hurry to catch
the train, and the sleeplessness of the previous night, I Avas fahly
overcome, and wMle endeaA'ouring to adapt the noise of the
Avheels to an air from Sonnandnda, I dropped ofl' hito the soundest sleep that I had enjoyed for some time.
Often haA'e I travelled by night from Edinburgh to London,
from Boulogne to Paris, from London to the Lakes, but never
yet have I succeeded in getting what is called a comfortable nap.
That most disagreeable person AVIIO puts on a Seotcli cap. who
Avraps a raihvay rug round his legs, and kiioAvs all about placing
cushions in imitation of a lied, is a man to lie eiiA'ied. He may
snore horribly and disgust his felloAA'-travellers, but he is to be
envied. He boasts that he can go to sleep anvAvhere, like Napoleon, and get up at any time, like AVellington. Often liaA'c I
Avati/hed him during tliose dreary lamp-lit hours, and vainly
tried to imitate his proceedings. The attitude which he found
most conduciA^e to sleep made me more wakeful CA'CU than sitting
upright. I have attempted to play at it by shutting my eyes
firnih', in order to delude myself into the idea that I am asleep,
but have only Avoke up again more Avide aAvake than ever.
Therefore for me to faU asleep in a train is an exceptional and
remarkable cA'ent.
AVlieu I aAvoke, I found that it Avas Avithin fifteen minutes
of the time of arrival at Harridge. AVhile congratulating myself
on not having overslept myself and ]iassed by the station, our
jiace graduaUy slackened.
' Kells//.«» !' shouted one A'oice, making much of the last
syllable.
' A'fl//peljunsli!' shouted another, making, for A'ariety, a good
deal of the first.
' Klshute !' bellowed a third, dAveUing on no syllables at all,
and swalloAA'ing the last.
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The station-master, an obhging gentleman, AA'ith papers in
his hand, condescended to give me the correct name : it Avas
Kapel Junction, and you changed here for Alelbury, Dornton,
and Chilcot.
Thanking him for the information, Avhich Avould be most
valuable at any time that I might be inchned to change at Melbury, Dornton, or Chilcot, it occurred to me to ask how long it
Avould be before we reached Harridge ?
' Harridge ?' says he, as if he'd not heard of the place before.
' Yes, Harridge for Flickstow,' I explain.
' 0 !' he returns, ' you ought to have got out at Lindentree
for Harridge.'
' Lindentree f I gasped.
' Two stations before tMs.'
My hope is now solely in the station-master. ' What shall
I do ? please, sir, Avhat shcdl I do ?'
The station-master is a practical man, gifted with admirable
presence of mind. The consequence is that the station-master
says simply,
' Get out,' And I got out accordingly,
' All right !' cries the guard, avoiding me instinctiA'cL',
Whistle! Shriek! Off!
' It's very lucky,' I said, conA'crsationallj', to the stationmaster, who seemed to have forgotten my existence, ' t h a t I
asked you.'
' Very,' says he, not looking at me. ' Here, go and take this
parcel,' &c.; and he leaves me to giA'e ordere to his merry men.
When's the next train back to Lindentree ?—there's no trainlist that I see. Where's my BradshaAV ? I n my bag. 0 dear 1
Fortunate. I've still got my portmanteau—eh? TMs is too
much !
I call myself fool and idiot. Havmg finished, I abuse the
guard, who must have seen it, and the porter m London, for
having stoAved it away under the seat.
' Where is the station-master ?'
I must tell him all my Avoes. I began with the last—the
croAvning misery : ' I have lost my portmanteau—it has gone on
by the train !' I tell him what Avas in it. He (bemg a practical man) would rather hear Avhat Avas outside it.
' Your name ?'
' It was—it was,' I say gratefully, seeing a ray of hope. The
moment after it strikes me that my last address written on it
was ' GwU, Wales,' Avhere I had passed a fcAv Aveeks last summer.
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' You should have had it labeUed,' says the station-master,
in a tone of gentle rebuke.
' I shoidd—I knoAV I should,' I confess plaintively. I then
told him all about my bag, and my going to sleep, and how
(this in extenuation) no one had ever Avarned me of the change
to be made at Lindentree.
' Gentlemen should always ask; it's the safest Avay.' He is
more in sorrow than m anger, like the Ghost of'Hamlet's father.
He considers for a moment. The fate of my portmanteau
hangs on his hps.
' Telegraph,' says h e , ' to the terminus. It'll get there before
the train, and the guard will bring it back.'
I marveUed at his Avisdom, and acted upon his advice. 0 ,
the anxious two hours I spent before the arrival of that up-train.
At last, it came, and AA'ith it my portmanteau. I n it (the train I
mean) I went up to Lindentree; whence, haA'ing changed carriages, I proceeded to Harridge; and, nearly three hours after
my proper time, at Harridge I arrived.
I n my ' Notes' I fmd this moral deduced from experience :
' AlAvays ask if you change anyAvhere for anyAvhere else ; never
worry a guard, lest he desert you in the hour of need; never
yield yotu'self up to sleep, until you are certain that the guard
Avill Avake you at your destination. For this there is a gratuity
expected, at yoiu' OAvn discretion; and AveU Avorth the money,'
I t is not my purpose to say anything about Harridge; no
one Avould go doAvn there by way of seaside enjoyment. As a
matter of fact no one does go there to stop for amusement, only
on business. Pleasure-seekers come from different places to Harridge, by rail or boat, by land, sea, or river, and having looked
at it, depart again in dift'orent directions.
At Harridge the objects of interest are, the omnibus Avhich
takes you to the pier, the pier itself, the ferrjuiian Avith ' FlickstoAV,' in gold letters on his tarpaidin hat, and the Grand Hotel.
The Grand Hotel makes up eighty beds daily, that is, it Avould
make up that number and more, for aught I kiiOAV, if eighty
people AVOuld sleep there all at once. Not but that the Grand
Hotel is equal to any other Grand Hotel Avith its regiment of
Avaiters, bootses, chambermaids, porters, lifts, housemaids, cooks,
and so forth. But that's not it. The pubhc that visits Harridge
comes in at one end by train, and goes out at the other by boat,
every hour ; or else, it arrives m a steamer from somcAvhere, and
departs in another steamer for someAvhere else ; so that Harridge
does not receive abiding famUies or sojourners for a week at a
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time, and therefore for the present the Grand Hotel has not
many opportunities for displaying its grandeur. If you are fond
of sMpping and mariners, you have plenty of both from the windows of the Grand Hotel, If you are fond of marmers' language,
of the choicest and most elegant description, you can have that
also, and no extra charge, from the windoAvs of the Grand Hotel,
What the hundred and sixty chambermaids do (I put it at
this number, as I never recollect having seen more or less than
tAVO chambermaids engaged m making up one bed) all day is a
puzzle to me.
Perhaps they rehearse makmg up beds; and the waiters, no
doubt, ring the bells, and answer them themselves; and to keep
up the iUusion, they probably give imaginary dinners to one another, and find fault with the cook, I wish the Hotel every
success, as being decidedly one of the most comfortable that I've
ever dmed at, slept at, or stayed at for twenty-two hours. The
Flickstow ferryman will pay your halfpenny toU for the pier
(observe that the ticket is not transferable), and take you down
the steps into the boat, which you AviU find manned by another
stalwart ferryman, wearing a simUar hat. The OAvner of the ferry
will accompany you, and steer you safely across the Avide river
mouth, on the other side of which is AVorlton, where you wiU
disembark for your destination.
' Is that Flickstow ?' is the traveUer's first question to the
inteUigent ferryman.
No, that's Worlton, 0 , that's Worlton, is i t ! then Fhckstow's beyond ? Yes, FlickstoAv's beyond, out of sight. Is FhckstoAV a large place ? you ask. Well, not so large as Worlton. 0 ,
indeed; but as there only seems to be one house at AVorlton—
The ferryman explains that that is his house. Does the gentleman, asks the man at the stroke oar, intend to Avalk up to Flickstow ? No, he doesn't, if he can be driven ? If ! can't he, that's
all. The steerer wiU soon shoAV him that, and forthwith hoists
a flag bearing the device of three stars and a crescent. The AVorlton standard ? you inquire. No, that's an olcl pocket-handkerchief, as his mate (the boAv oar, Avho grins and nods at this allusion) picked up at a shop ashore, ' You see we don't want to
be like other folks,' explains Bow, grinning from ear to ear;
whereat Stroke, Steerer, and Bow aU laugh heartily, and you
wUl join them out of politeness,
' They sees this ashore,' Steerer says, ' and David, he's my
son, comes down to the boat directly,'
Steerer is eminently tickled with tMs piece of ingenuity.
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' There's a telegraph for you,' says BOAV, who's evidently the
Avag of the boat, and they aU laugh again, I came to the conclusion, on a subsequent visit to the ferry, that these Avere old
jokes, repeated to every passenger, and laughed at, as fresh, by
the same crcAv.
' David sees it all this way off,' says Steerer, shaking the
flag, ' David does.' But it appears on this occasion, at all events,
that Davici doesn't, Avliich disconcerts Steerer amazingly.
' What's come to the boy ?' Steerer grumbles, and shakes the
flag-post violently. TMs has no effect whatever on David, of
whom there is no sign whatcA'er. At last a dark speck on a
wMte line makes its appearance.
' That's David,' says Ms father, vi'ith great satisfaction. David
doesn't hurry liimself hi the least.
' AVhat's he thinking of 1' says his father, seeing that the
pony (a AA'hite one) doesn't go out of a walk. ' H i ! come on!'
' Hi!' shouts the Stroke, turnhig in his seat.
' Hi!' shouts the BOAV, outdoing the Stroke by a tone and a
half.
' H i ! ' shout the three in chorus.
' H i ! ' comes back from shore a Aveak A'oice, like that of the
man in a box, or up the chimney, so popidar Avith A'entriloquists.
The pony trots, and the boat is roAved o n ; Ave stick in the sand,
so does the pony; AVC can't moA'e out of i t ; the pony hfts Ms
legs daintily, and is up alongside of us in a couple of minutes.
TM'ough shady lanes, reminding one of those of DcA'onshire
in miniature, AVC, that is, I and DaA'id, drove : David driving, of
course. DaA'id's knack of turning corners, and his steeple-chase
way of taking the deep ruts, Avas a thing to be shuddered at. I
didn't Mnt at my feelings to David, Avho Avas a lanky young fellow of about seventeen with a difficulty as to the stoAvage of his
legs, because I felt that DaA'id probably kncAV all about it, and
was confident in himself, his springs and his pony. I wasn't.
A turning, and a bump that nearly sent me on to the Avhite
pony's back, brought us in sight of three separate signposts. One
pointed to the right and said | ^ p ° TO SAHTH'S. Another pohited
to the left, and directed us on g-iiF TO BROWN'S. AVhUe the
third suggested a middle course ^_p° TO THE BEACH, AVe tried
Smith : David kncAV all about it, of course. The lane to Smith's,
however, brought us, Avith another bump, and a jerk against
David, in sight of a white board that announced ^ g ° TO THE
BATH HOTEL, and a smaUer Avhite board informed us that by
keeping to the right we should get to the SOUTH BEACH, all of
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which Avas very gratifying as a proof of thoughtfulness and care
on the part of the authorities at FlickstoAV. By authorities I
mean Smith, BroAvn, the Bath and the Beaches, North and South.
The houses at Flickstow are not knoAvn by their numbers, as
for instance, 3 Alarine-parade, because there is no Alarine-parade
to be numbered. You go to Smith's, or BroAvn's, or Thomas's,
or Thompson's ; to Cleaver's Cottage, or Copple's property; but
arithmetic as applicable to house-doors is comparatiA'ely, if not
enthely, unknoAvn to the natives of Fhckstow.
I n lodgings you're at the mercy of your tradesmen, AA'IIO live
two miles away, and drive to Brown's or Smith's, down the roads
or over the sands, HoAvever, it's all good, Avhatever it is, at
FlickstoAV; only if you're going for a short time, drive at once
to the Bath Hotel, and don't bother yourself about BroAvn's,
Smith's, or Thomas's.
David bumps me tMough a plantation, with an atmosphere
redolent of the choicest floAvers (I can notice this at the time in
spite of the difficulties of giving my attention to anything except
the laws of gravity); and haA'ing risked our necks doAvn a short
hill, he pulls up short, and almost pitches me, like a bimdle,
into the door of the Bath Hotel, FlickstoAV.

II. The Advantages of Fliclistow to Families—Disadvantages
to Bachelors—Advantages to ditto—Eules for Nurserymaids—The
Beach of FHckstow—The Childi'en—The Dogs—The COAVS—The
Horses—The Donkeys—The Flies—Inducement to the Naturalist.

CHAPTEE

ONE of the many advantages that FlickstoAv undoubtedly
offers to famihes, is that the children can disport themselves on
the extensive sands without fear of being run over. The benefits
accruing from these sands to niu'ses and nursemaids are to be
found in the facilities thus afforded for enjoying themselves in
their own way, without any particular reference to their respective charges. The duty of a nurse is evidently to look after the
children; and how can she look after them imless they stray
away and require looking after? From observation, I am mclined
to lay down the foUoAving rules for nursemaids at Flickstow, or
any other seaside places presenting similar conveniences :
Rule 1, The nurse must be careful to dress as much like her
mistress as possible; that is, if her mistress dresses Avell, and as
a lady should, of which the nurse will be, of course, the best
judge; her reason for this being, 1st, her OAA'U personal appearG
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ance; 2dly, her example to others in the same branch of the
domestic service; 3dly, for the honom- of the famUy of Avhich
she is an adopted member; 4thly, to cut-out the nursery-go\'erness, if there be one; 5thly, to obtain respect from the loAver
classes, such as boatmen, flymen, donkey-boys, and the like;
and 6tlily, to Avin admiration from the lounging bachelors, officers,
even non-commissioned, if hi uniform, and fading these, to strike
dumb the dapper young grocer's apprentice. This last object is,
perhaps, included under the first head. HoAvever, I am an economist, and make both ends meet.
Now, at FhckstoAv, the nurse has only to take the children
on to the sands, and there she can leave t h e m ; the little things
wUl meet lots of other httle things, and the amalgamated manikins AvUl go a-digging, a-buryiug one another in the sand, a-Avetting t h e h boots, a-bloAving of trumpets, a-beating of drums, and
a-beating of one am itlier' all for love,' like the Irishmen at Donnybrook, untU recalled to early dinner by the charming young lady,
Ayho having passed her morning entirelv to her oAvn satisfaction,
perhaps in taking rather a lengthy stroll, stands in need of that
meal herself
She can thus aA'oid being mixed up Avitli the troublesome
little brats, and may be taken, l y a disinterested lounger, for a
lady of independent means, or a countess hi disguise.
If sultse(|ueutlv seen, b,y her temporary adorer, Avith the chddren, he may, by a very little management on her part, be puzzled
as to her exact relationslii]i to them. Temporary adorer is advisedly said ; for beach-flirtatiijiis are of an evanescent character;
and the nnise, AVIIO may do us the honour to jieruse these lines
A\ hile the children under her care ai'e jjlaying about in different
directions, is earnestly Avarned not to give lier heart to anybody
so permanent as the butclier. Slie must be torn aAvay after
three months at the h)ngest. He remains, and the last state of
that poor purveyor Avill be pitiable. Besides, if you visit the
same s]iot next year, the butcher may be married, or groAvn more
butcherly, and, perhaps, some little eliange may have even come
over yourseU. Of course your master and mistress like to see
you enjoy yourself, and Avould lu-efer that their children should
iearn the lesson of life early in their career, by being left to shift
for themselves, and to make ac(piaintances that may bo useful to
them hereafter. And, again, the spying system Avhich you Avould
have to adopt, if you Avere so peculiarly careful of the little
Avretehes, is utterly repugnant to an English education.
Final advice to Nursemaids.—By the Avay, never speak of
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your masters and mistresses (especially the latter) Avith anything
like respect. If elderly, they are ' old things,' ' old cats,' and
must be considered as ever on the Avatch to catch you tripping, or
doing their best to make you slaves, and to render yoiu' lives a
burden. Be demure in their presence; this is a mere act of
Christian courtesy; but never lose any opportunity of abusing
them behind their backs. If they are young, you can teach
them their proper position, and let them learn how to manage
their own children themselves.
After this digression—scarcely a digression by the Avay, so
naturally does it spring out of the main subject—accompany me
to the beach of Fhckstow.
The nurses intuitively obey the above rules as regards the
children, and the consequence is, that to a retiring middle-aged
bachelor, who has come doAvn for the pleasure of sweet contemplation and the luxury of abandoning shht-coUars, the beach
between the hours of nine and tAvelve A.AI. is scarcely the place
most congenial to his literary pursuits or plan of meditation.
He will at first be struck with the numbers of happy laughing
children on the sands. Being of a contra-hberal sphit, he Avill
with grim satisfaction quote all to himself, or to the sea, or to a
dog, or to a post of the breakAA'ater, where he may be seated,
Gray's delightful sentiment about the young Etomans :
' Eegardlegs of their doom the little victims play,'
Now, their doom being probably an interview Avith the headmaster, and a penitential attitude on a sort of mediseval headsman's block, betAveen a couple of collegers (the holders-doAvn),
this line always seems to me an indication of the poet's latent
animosity towards sportive youth.
He will seat himself on the beach, will our bachelor, and
select the most comfortable attitude that the shingle permits.
Having got over the difficulty of shingles, he AviU then have to
make an agreement betAveen his hat and the sun.
Having
achieved this, it is necessary that he should so place his book as
to be able to read with perfect ease and comfort. For the attainment of this end, he must enter into further arrangements
with the breeze, or else page 12 wUl be page 24, and page 24
will have changed to 52 before he has got a hint of the argument, or has read seventeen consecutive words. The wind is a
superficial student, and skips chapters at a time. Having ingeniously made provision for this, by putting stones on the page.
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he Avill begin to enjoy himself in reality. Nay, he may even
remark that ' the Flickstow sands are first-rate for children,'
After a little time (the little things are shy at first, and
otherAvise engaged), they Avill begin ' to take notice of you,' and
all their Lilliputian poAvers of Avaggery and practical joking Avill
be expended upon you.
Be angry Avitli them, shoAv yourself averse to their proceedings, and they AVUI at once treat you as an open enemy. Pretend friendsMp, and they'U never leave you. Roars of laughter
AviU accompany a shovelfid of sand on the nape of your neck.
Shouts AA'ill announce the humorous feat of trying to make
your hat into an amateur sail of the line. Your nose wiU be a
mark for the jDebble of the juA'enUe rifleman; yoiu? ear AVUI be
startled by the drums and fifes of the infantry ; untU at length
you giA'e up study on the beach as impracticable, and betake
yourself to the coffee-room, Avhere you Avill spend five minutes
in fidgeting, or to your bedroom, which AviU be occupied bylarge fhes; Avlien you Avill take up BradshaAV, and try to find
the earliest means of quitting FlickstoAv.
This process AviU mduce calmer thoughts (if there are no
flies), and you AVUI discover that FlickstoAV oflers, even to the
Iiachelor, aclA'antages Avhich few other quiet places can boast.
If the flies do not wish you to study BradshaAv, you Avill not be
able to do it. Don't try anything against the Avisli of these
insects, or it AviU spod your temper for some time to come.
Fly hunting AvUl amuse a leisure hour, and provide you Avith
cajiital exercise.
A'isitors to FlickstoAv should bring their OAvn fly-papers. A
car]ietdiag full of catch-'em-aliA'e-ohs, Avould lie a SAveet addition
to tlie impedimenta.
AVhat an admirable Avord that impedimenta is !
The Bath Hotel, FlickstoAV, possesses a well-stocked garden,
Avlierein you can Avander undisturbed. Here fcAv flies AAUU annoy
you; here no children are alloAved, l)ei'ausc (fthe wells wJiick are
griwraJ/y left 'Uncovered by the thoughtful proprietor of the hotel.
Hither take your book, and note book, and your camp-stool, if
you've got one, for there's only one chair m the garden, Avhose
back and seat being curiously contriA'cd out of sharji conical shells
Avith the 23oints sticking out, is less for use than ornament.
The BeacTi of Flickstow further considered as a p>lace for
study and comfort.—I should say no, decidedly, for many reasons.
L^nderstand me, to allude to the beach proper to Flickstow, is
not to mention the beach to the right of it, nor the beach to the
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left of i t ; but the shingle whence the middle-aged bachelor has
been driven by the rightful possessors, the children.
AVhen the children are not there, the dogs are.
Such dogs ! Familiar dogs, comic dogs, savage dogs, COAVardly dogs—all more or less ugly dogs, or dogs of some peculiar
colour unmistakable among a crowd of dogs. The familiar dog
has a grievance in his coat, and once patted, "Avill rub himself
against you at short intervals, until somebody else pats hhn, Avlien
he'll try to rid himself of Ms affliction in another quarter.
The comic dog plays Avith your boots, barks and jumps at the
sea, comes back Avith his fore-paAvs all sandy, and Avipes them on
your trousers. Kick at Mm, and he takes it for fun; speak
savagely to him, and he'll growl playfully : like the previous
one, there's no getting rid of him until he finds another playfellow.
The savage dog is black, and sniffs at you. Address Mm,
and he groAvls; move, and he lifts his upper Up unpleasantly.
He Avon't stop long, but Avill trot off in a dignified manner.
The Avater-dog belongs to some one in the distance. You say
at a venture, ' H i ! Neptune, there !' and throAV a bit of Avood or
a stone into the sea. He'll bark at you until you do it again;
and by threatening to jump on you (he is an uncertain dog), AA'UI
keep you throAving pebbles for him until your arm aches.
Don't throw your stick for him to fetch. Not that he Avon't
fetch i t ; 0 no: he'll do that beautifully; only being of a faithful
instinct, he Avill insist on carrying it after he has brought it out
of the water; in AA'hich case, as he Avon't give it up Avithout a
struggle, you will have to folloAv him until he reaches his OAvner,
AVhen the dogs are not there, the COAVS are, AVhy they come,
I don't know : except that Flickstow is one of those places Avhere
the grass of the verdant cliff meets the beach, and perhaps aflbrds
pasturage. The COAVS will only smell you and pass on.
If the COAVS are not there, the horses are. They are brought
doAA'n to be Avashed; and their drivers holloa and shout at them
during the operation. AVhen the horses are gone, the donkeys
come to be watered and rest, vvhUe their drivers take their dinner.
These drivers are boys, who, having got mto a habit of yelling at their animals, can't lower theh tone in addressing one another.
From all this you Avill escape by Avalking over the cliff and
through the fields, or along the shore as far as ever you can go
without being caught in a storm; for it never condescends to
anytMng so common as rain at Flickstow; it hails, it thunders,
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it lightens—but it never rains. Nor has the Aveather any rule
at FlickstoAV. The sun shines, and doAvn comes the hail: the
sun goes in, and it is lovely weather—caMi, ,cool, and serene.
Even thunder and lightning don't see the necessity of companionship at FlickstoAV: now the lightning comes Avithout the
thunder, or the thunder Avithout the lightning; and everybody
is perfectly satisfied and contented in the happy marine village
of Fhckstow,
The butterfly-collector and ardent natiualist AA'UI be glad to
learn that a curious moth, peculiar to this part of the island, appears here in the summer. By day it haunts the flowers, and
looks hke an enormous hornet, its poAvers of buzzing being equal
to the combined efforts of a swarm of wasps. By night it appears
in the bedrooms, Avhcre the collector may be glad of having the
opportunity of getting a good vicAv of it at close quarters. The
non-collector will, it is probable, not be so overjoyed at its appearance.
This creatui'e's tenacity of life is remarkable : after you have,
as you may imagme, killed it, it generally manages to craAvl aAvay
on the floor, and breathes its last in one of your stockings. It
doesn't sting ; at le'ast so the// say. The naturalist will now have
an opportunity of A'crifying the statement.

CHAPTER I I I . Flickstow—Its Air—The Faculty—Tales of my Landlord—
The Bath-House—Isolation of Flickstow—The Omnibuses—The Libraries—My qui<'t disturbed—An AiTival—The Sybarite—The 'Weather— The Dinner — Going to Church — Dissatisfaction — Happiness
restored — The Season begins — The Organ — Incursion of H o r d e s Fight of the Persecuted—Promises—Off to the quietest Place.
THAT FlickstoAv is most pleasantly situated, is an opinion
held by the FlickstoAvians, the visitors to this cjuiet Avateringplace, and the proprietor of the Bath Hotel. The last-mentioned
gentleman has no other name for it, Avhen talking to his customers, than a ' little Paradise.' FlickstoAv, according to his unprejudiced and disinterested vicAv, is equally beneficial to the
convalescent, the doAvnright invalid, the lusty healthy Englishman, or the consmiiptive delicate girl, whose only apparent chance
is the South of France or Aladeira.
The first question that any one meditating a stay at Flickstow
wUl be likely to put to the landlord, AVUI be—' The a h of Flickstow is considered very good, isn't it ?'
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I t will be glA'cn in this form as more complimentary to the
people of Flickstow than supposing for one moment that they
Avere accustomed to anything of an inferior quality, even in the
way of air. The landlord's ansAver is guarded. He does not yet
knoAV Avhether you are a bachelor on the Aving, a married man
looking for lodgings, or one or the other Avishing for apartments
in his hotel.
From long practice he can, in a few minutes, tell your business in these parts, as easily as a naturalist can classify a peculiar
beetle. This talent does not render Mm proud, but he Avill stiU
' play' you as it were, and his guess Avill conclude in a certainty.
' The air of Flickstow is considered very good,' says he, ' Yes,
sir, very good.'
' Not bracing ?' you say half-inquiring, half-asserting.
As a method for irritating the landlord into a violent defence
of Flickstow air, and thereby exposing FlickstoAv's defects in the
heat of his j^artisanship, this question must be considered as a
failure. I t elicits a most cautious reply, conveyed in the very
quietest tone that belongs to an unruftied mind,
' Fhckstow is considered decidedly bracing by the Faculty,
sir,' answers the landlord, rubbing Ms chin very sloAvly, At a
glance, scarcely perceptUile, he sees that ' the Facidty' has disarmed you. He stoops doAvn and plucks a blade of grass Avith,
apparently, the same amount of purpose that guides the Avaiter's
hand when he dusts nothing on a sideboard. This action gives
you time for recovery, and the visitor comes up to the next round
smiling, ' But,' objects the visitor, ' there are figs, and pears,
and all sorts of fruits and flowers growing luxuriantly around,
and reaching almost doAvn to the sea. I t must be a soft air,'
The landlord does not see the necessity. I t is the most
healthy place in England ; the air is most bracing; and yet in
the parts where the fig-trees are, as the gentleman rightly says,
a consumptive person might thrive and get strong. This is Ms
(the landlord's) ojiinion, and the Faculty back him up in it.
The Faculty includes the leading medical men of the day, who, it
appears, have all pronounced unanimously in favour of Flickstow
for everybody in every possible circumstance.
You may think the air somcAvhat soft. The landlord pities
you as unhappily opposed to the Faculty, AVell, you admit, if
l3racing, not sufficiently bracing. Wrong again; the landlord is
almost wearied Avith pitying you, so perversely do you put yourself in antagonism to the Faculty, The Faculty have pronounced
Flickstow sufficiently bracing; so did the late Baron Alderson,
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' Did he ?' you say, as if this Avas the very last thing you
Avould have expected.
' Yes,' says the landlord, sloAvly shaking his head.
The reminiscence being to all appearance painful, you refrain
from fiu'ther inquiries concerning the late lamented judge's connection Avith FlickstoAV, and the circumstances under Avhich he
intrusted the landlord Avith Ms confidence on this point of FlickstoAv's salubrity.
The visitor, Avith a wholesome dread of the Faculty, shifts
his ground, and observes, Avitli something of a knoAmig manner,
' The Avinter must he a AA'retched time here,'
Poor gentleman ! the landlord really does pity hhn now,
AVhy, if there is a time Avlien Flickstow is only one degree less
delightful than in the summer, it is in the winter,
' AVhy, sh,' the landlord exclahus, ' eA-erything 's a'most as
green as you see it UOAV ; and to walk in that aA''niie of figs,
you'd think as it Avas summer; ah, that you Avould,'
The visitor looks doAA'ii the avenue, and says ' Indeed !' Not
that he doubts the landlord, but he hasn't, at that moment, any
other remark to make on the subject.
The landlord AA'UI adroitly folioAV up his .bloAV, and settle the
visitor once and for CA'cr.
' There's capital Avild-foAvl shooting about here ; first-rate, sir,
all through the AA'inter, The Alaharajah Aliiit Julip Sing stays
here hi the Avinter, a' purpose for the shooting,'
The A'isitor says, 'Does lie indeed?' and probably repeats the
name of the Indian potentate in a puzzled manner. ' 0, the
Alaharajah comes l/ere, does he ?' says the visitor, as much as to
infer that he (the A'isitor) had never, up till that moment, been
able to make out Avhere the Alaharajah did go to in the Avinter;
as if he Avas a dormouse.
The landlord finds that Ms A'isitor is unacquainted Avith the
Alaharajah, and pities him more than cA'cr.
' AVhen first the Alaharajah come doAvn here, he took nearly
the Avhole hotel for his friends and his serA'ants, and suchlike,'
says the landlord. All his re(;ollections of the Alaharajah henceforth appear as an institution of so many personal comparisons
lietAveen the Alaharajah and the unfortunate A'isitor. The latter
feels almost inclined to lieg his host's pardon for not immediately
ordering all the rooms in his hotel, and, in a general Avay, for not
being the IMaharajah Alint Julip Sing.
' Yes, he took the Avliole house,' the landlord repeats, laughing gently to himself, as if the fact Avas some most excellent joke.
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as indeed it was to him, 'and had a yacht doAA'ii here, and a punt,
and Avent out shooting every day, " BroAvning," says he to me,
" Browning," says he, " don't call me your Eoyal Highness," says
he. " W h y not, your Eoyal Highness ?" I says to him ; I used
always to call the prince that, "Because," says he—he could
talk English as well as you or me could, sir—"because," says
he, " I'd rather be a plain Suffolk squire, BroAvning, than all the
royal highnesses in the Avorld," That's what the prince wanted.
The prince says to me, " BroAvning," says he, " I only Avishes to
be a Suffolk man, and if they'd let me be it, I would," And he
Avould too,' adds the landlord, knocMng a few ashes out of his
pipe; ' he's a most affable gentleman is the Alaharajah, and
there ain't no nonsense about him.'
The visitor, in deference to Air. BroAvning's opinion, tries to
look as affable as he can, and have as little nonsense about Mm
as possible under the circumstances. I n the due carrying out of
this attempt, he does not like to cut short the landlord's narrative by leaving him suddenly, or by expressing himself to the
effect that the story of Julip Sing might, Avithout any diminution of the interest, be carried over until to-morrow, and continued in the next evening's series of Tedes of my Landlord.
Mr. BroAvning, hoAvever, knoAvs when he has got a listener,
and fixes him.
' He wanted me,' continues the landlord, scarcely keeping
his pipe alight, so fully is he enjoying the luxury of an undisturbed narration, ' t o take him in last year. " I'm very sorry,
your royal highness," says I,—it Avas about this time, Avhen Ave're
always quite full' (FlickstoAv quite full m July, says the visitor
to himself), — ' " I'm very sorry," saj'S I, " but I can't do it."
" 0 yes you can," the prince says to me. " I can't do it," I told
h i m ; " i f you was to offer me all your jcAvels, your highness,"
says I jokingly.'
The visitor supposes that the Maharajah must have laughed
at this humorous conceit of Air. BroAvning's.
' He did,' says the landlord more to himself than to the cjuestioner, as if a prince's laughter Avas not a matter for vulgar joking,
' I couldn't take Mm in, I Avas obliged to say to him, as I Avould
to any one' (Visitor notes the landlord's independence), ' " If
your royal highness Avaiits rooms in the hotel, you must give us
notice some time beforehand, or else Ave're full,"'
The visitor learns the moral thus pleasantly conveyed. He
also learns that FlickstoAv at certain seasons is full; and this
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intelhgence, if he really be in search of quiet, Avill naturally
enough scare hhn aAvay from FlickstoAv,
But FlickstoAV might be full to suffocation, and yet remain
the home of the solitary, that is, Avithin certain limits. These
boundaries are the martello tower on the right, and the second
breakAvater beyond the flight of steps that leads up to the top of
the cUff on the left.
Again, FlickstoAv, as a rule, dines at midday, and sleeps like
a boa-constrictor until the evening, Avhen FlickstoAv, being lively
in the prospect of tea or .supper, disports itself on the beach. If
the lover of solitude dines at seven, and takes Ms Avalks abroad
during the afternoon, he Avill be unmolested by children ; and
the only creature at all resembling his felloAV man that he Avill
meet is one of the coastguard.
Air. BroAvning's house is the Bath Hotel, so called because
there is a bath-house in the garden. AVere FlickstoAV anything
but Avhat it is, the bath-house of a hotel, where hot and. cold
baths are given, situated in a garden at CA'er so short a distance
from the house (and j'ou have to go doAvn hill to it), Avould be
an incouA'cnience.
Dress as you Avill, no one Avill see you; and if they do, none
Avill notice you, except the boj's who drive the goat-chaises and
Avallopthe donkeys. The latter, hoAvever, Avill not be astonished
by your appearance.
At FlickstoAV the Avorld may be soon forgotten, that is, if you
rise before FlickstoAv is out of bed, sit on a part of the beach
unfrequented by FlickstoAv, walk Avhen FlickstoAV dines, and dine
Avhile FlickstoAV Avalks, and be asleep before I'lickstoAv is even
thinking of feeling tired. An occasional tourist, or some one in
search of lodgings, Avlioin you may come aci-oss in the parlour
(there is no coffee-room), Avill give you tidings of the outer
Avorld, and Avill present you Avith the Times of that day. The
arrival of a ncAvspaper or letters at FlickstoAv is a matter of much
excitement, on account of its uncertainty.
A letter may take IAVO days or more in reaching London, and
your paper has probably afforded much amusement to several
people on its journey to you.
No one can get nearer to FlickstoAv than five miles, including a ferry, on one side, and tAvelve miles in an omnibus on the
other.
The omnibuses are divided into tAvo classes; one is pretty
fair, and the other is execrably bad. Both AVUI serve your turn in
fine weather, but only the former Avhen it pours, as the latter
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lets in the rain through some cracks in the roof, and the AvmdoAvs are of such a peculiarly ingenious construction, that, once
being let down in order to obtain air for the haU-stifled damp
' insides,' no available leverage is sufficiently powerful to bring
them up again; so that, what Avith the shoAver-bath of a roof, and
the douche at your back, but for the look of the thing and the
cleanliness of your boots, you might as Avell have been Avalking,
as the contented Irishman said Avhen the bottom of the sedanchair fell out.
Both these vehicles run to and fro betAveen Flickstow and
Ipswich.
Flickstow possesses a church. When you ask where it is,
you are told it is 'across the fields.' No one here has any distinct idea of distance, nor of the existence of any means of conveyance beyond a 'bus and a ferry-boat. EA'cry place inland is
' across the fields.'
FlickstoAV also boasts of a circulating library adjoining the
tap, and situated in a corner of the hotel garden, Avhere the lending of books is combined with a trade in Avooden spades, envelopes, sand-boots, and china ornaments. Aludie's list of two
years ago still finds favour in the eyes of the higher educated
classes of FlickstoAV.
There is another circulating library of a conservative character (the Mudie one is of liberal and progressive tendencies), Avhich
is contained in a wooden toyshop (itself as much like a toy as
anything within) on the beach. From these shelves the middleaged and elderly readers of FlickstoAv gather theh literary honey,
and denounce the other shop near the tap, Mudie and all Ms
works. Here, AvisMng to j^atronise the indigenous merchandise,
the visitor may purchase some stones, supposed to be ' precious,'
,and certainly deserving the epithet m one sense, any tin ornaments that may suit his fancy, studs of a dullish metal under a
glass case, spades and sand-boots in opposition to the other circulating library, and by paying a penny a day he may store his
mind with such specimens of an elegant style as The Wonderful
Adventures of Mrs. Seacole, The Confessor, The Albcdross, Fcdher
Da'reey (author unknoAvn), Aristomenes, The Idol demoli.slied hy
its oion Priest (No. 87 in the book), Incidents of JSIissionery
•Enterprise (includmg the spelling), and Elizabeth, or the Exiles
of Siberia. The last Avas in hand Avhen I a.sked for it.
I n ten days' time I became accustomed to the dulness. I
Avas cheerful, but subdued. A friend of mine, a Sybarite, Avrote
to me to say that he would come and spend a day or two with
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me, on Ms road someAA'here else. I Avas pleased, but not excited,
AVhen he arrived he was excited, but not pleased. He had travelled Avith eight very wet peasants, some odd baskets, and a
hip-bath, in the miserable conveyance hereinbefore mentioned;
and had been sitting in a pool of water Avith the impracticable
Avindow open at his back, and a boy smoking bad cigars (and
allowed so to do by the admiring rustics Avithin) by his side,
WitMn two miles of FhckstoAV, he with four of the gentler sex,
and a baby, who, Avhen it Avas not taking suction out of a bottle,
Avas crying bitterly, was taken out of the 'bus to finish his journey in a fly; when the Sybarite Avas obhged to ride outside to
oblige the ladies.
The Sybarite insisted upon having a vicAV of the sea, both
from his sitting-room and his bedroom, and, in fact, from any
part of the house where he might happen to be, AVhat had I
ordered for dinner ? asked the Sybarite.
NOAV hitherto I had, for the sake of peace and quiet, left it
to the landlady, Avho invariably catered for me to the very best
of her ability, and thercAvith I had been content, AVhen, therefore, I told the Sybarite that I didn't know, he evidently began
to question my sanity, ' Fish, of course,' said he,
I said, ' Yes, I hope so;' and I really did hope so, for previous experience of Sybarites informs me that an imdined Sybarite is the most disagreeable companion possible for one entire
evening. He Avas sitting at AA'hat it amused me to call ' my end
of the coffee-room,' at a AvindoAv commanding the sea. This end
of the public parlour (cofiee-room bj' courtesy) I had, by the ingenious device of getting the Avaitress to close the folding-doors,
fashioned into a private dining-room for my oAvn particular use.
W i t h this contrivance I confess to haA'c been as much pleased as
Avas Eobinson Crusoe Avith his original hut.
The Sybarite found fault with it on the spot. AVhy couldn't
Ave have a private room? he asked. I felt that my interest,
somehoAV or another, Avas bound up Avitli the landlord's. I explained to him that the hotel was full.
'Full?' cried the Sybarite. ' D o people come here ! What's
this room ?'
I explained, in order to put him in a good humour, that it
was my dodge—dodge was the playful Avord I used—for being
priA'ate.
My ideal privacy was somcAvhat unduly disturbed by the
entrance of a party of six persons at least, whom we couldn't
see, but could hear, Avho had come into the adjoining compart-
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ment to have some tea, and who did not possess a single ' H '
among them.
' Very quiet,' sneered my friend.
I knew it was not very quiet as Avell as he did, but I was
getting angry, and felt bound to defend the general stiU life of
Flickstow, I told him that this was not Brighton, He thanked
me for the mformation sarcastically, I explained that he must
expect to rough it a httle at Fhckstow, He replied, that if he
had known that, he would have seen FlickstoAV—in fact, he'd
have gone elsewhere. He Avished me disthictly to understand
that it was my presence at Fhckstow that had induced Mm to
come out of his way, AA'hen he was, in point of fact, actually on
his road, as he had before informed me, ' elsewhere.' I AA'as
annoyed at Ms assuming this tone Avith me, but I struggled
heroically Avith my feelings, and trusted in the emollient effects
of dinner.
I t came at last,
' Soles,' said I, rubbing my hands; ' capital!'
Of course they were the OH/?/ fish he couldn't touch. Never
mind him, he said, m a resigned tone, he would wait for the
meat. I n the mean time, what AAune Avas there ?
Sherry ? bring some sherry, a pint.
The sherry came. The Sybarite Avith a sneer asked me if I
drank that muck every day. NOAV I pride myself on bemg rather a judge of wine, and I did not like to confess, that not only
had I drank that muck every day since my arrival, but that I
had rather liked it than otherAvise. So I pretended not to knoAV
anything about it, and laid doAvn, as a general rule, that it was
better not to take sherry at such smaU inns as this.
' What dirl I drink, then ?' he Avanted to know.
I informed Mm that my mvariable beverage was the lightest
possible claret, with, I added guardedly, water, or soda-water.
That wouldn't do for him.
What meat was there ? ' A nice dish of veal cutlets, done on
purpose for m e ; come, let me help you.'
This I said in my cheeriest tone.
' AVhat did I say ? Cutlets ?'
' Yes,' I ansAvered. ' Veal cutlets.'
Ah ! of all the thmgs that the Sybarite detested, veal cutlets
were the most loathsome.
His dislike almost took away my appetite. Luckily they
found him some cold beef, AA'hich he ordered to be mmced, and
salad, Avhich he mixed Mmself
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After dinner, feehng more charitable toAvards the world, my
friend lighted his cigar. His enjoyment was of short duration.
I had forgotten that Ave Avere stUl in the public coffee-room, and
that tMough the foldhig-doors the smoke could penetrate. And
that it did this, Avas very soon evident by the feminine coughing
in the next division; and after a short duet between basso and
soprano, a bell was rung, and in another three minutes the landlord Mmself came in and rebuked me for allowing the Sybarite
to smoke. I could not plead ignorance of the rides, nor the fact
of the folding-doors being iUicitly closed. After appeasing the
landlord, I beguUed my AA'rathful friend hito the greenhouse,
where he AA'as bothered by the large moths, and utterly losing
his temper retired to bed, voAving that he Avould be off the first
thmg in the morning.
The next day being Simday (he had intended staying from
Saturday till Alonday), he determined to pick his Avay to church.
As he generally carries a small library Avitli him, the proceeding
was somewhat tedious, seeing that the roads were in some places
ahnost impassable, on account of yesterday's heavy rains. He
had heard that there Avas to be a grand high-church service IAVO
miles off at a neighbouring village; and eschewing the Use of
Flickstow, he took Ms road ' across the fields.'
AVe reached the church at half-jiast eleven, and the people
Avere just coining out. I t ajiiieared that the service had commenced at ten o'cloclt on that Sunday, as the clergyman had to
serve IAVO other parishes in the day. This visit did not strike
me as in any Avay improving the Sybarite's temper. On Sunday
he ordered dinner, complained of the cooking, found the bitter
beer (bottled) flat, the draught beer sour, and Avas impatient of
the claiet. He subsided into brandy-and-Avater, and an early
bed.
He went aAvay grumbling on Alonday. AVhat account he
gave of the place and my mode of living, I am at a loss to
knoAv.
He had come like the serpent into Paradise, and had left me
dissatisfied with my position.
I became restless, I couldn't read; I couldn't Avrite, I fell
to complaining that the papers did not arrive daily, and of the
postal irregularity. I ordered no more sherry, and became suspicious of the lightest claret. On the third day after his departure, my equanimity Avas partially restored. On the fourth
day a stranger visiting the inn, praised the sherry, and Avas delighted Avitli FlickstoAV. He Avas an elderly man, and, from what
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I gathered from his conversation, was a member of the Athenaeum, and was on speaking terms with five members of Parliament and a couple of Bishops. Such an authority Avas of greater
weight than ^the Sybarite, and my placid happiness was reestablished.
I should have remained there, but that, alas ! the season
began in real earnest.
An organ began it. While I was meditating over a metaphysical work, and inventing a theory about the complex action
of memory and wUl, I heard La mia Letizia played by a Avhistling itinerant musician.
I shook my fist at him, and stopped my ears Avith my fingers.
He laughed at my expressive pantomime, as if I Avas domg it to
amuse him, and touched his cap to me, I betake me to my
notes.
' Go away !' He won't: not a bit of it, ChUdren belongmg
to a recently-arrived family are at the AvindoAv, Avhistling, chuckling, crowing, dance a baby diddy! Ha ! ha ! Out I go, far
over the sands,
FlickstoAV, according to matutinal custom, is out on the
beach.
What is this change that has come over the spirit of my
dream ?
What is this pop, pop, popping ? Can I believe my eyes ?
Near the circulating library is a large target, and a woman
making a fortune at two shots a penny, and prizes in an untold
heap of nuts,
I hear some one say that the A^olunteers wUl meet here
next week, and that there are going to be fireworks on the
sands,
I am a mile away from FlickstoAV, Quiet reigns around me.
(This is a note I find in my pocket-book, dated on the identical
day of the incursion of the savage hordes,) A boatful of people
comes on shore. They jump out. They are caUing to other
people somewhere else in my neighbourhood. Hampers are appearing. Other people from someAvhere else halloo back again,
and exchange badinage. It appears that the latter party have
just dined, and are consequently exhilarated. Another halloo,
more distant still (just Avhere I was going to Avalk quietly), announces a party actually at dinner. I see it aU. I have dropped
down right in the middle of a pic-nic. As I continue my walk
onwards, they make remarks on my personal appearance, AVhen
I return, two hours aftenvards, they are still there, dancing AA'ith
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a fiddle, and, as far as badinage goes, as lively as ever; as far as
practical joking is concerned, liveher.
The landlord informed me that there are pic-nics on the beach
' a'most every d a y '
The next morning the proceedings Avere opened by a brass
band. I Avandered into the garden; but people Avere beforehand with me, Avalking up and doAvn, looking at the sea and the
ships through glasses.
I Avent on to the beach; there Avere the children, the donkeys, the tAVO shots a penny for nuts, tAvo negro delineators,
bathers, and farther on the pic-nic jiarties.
I AA'alked inland by the marine cottages, and Avorking-men
rushed out upon me, supposing that I Avas in search of lodgings.
I Avas driven back to my room. The band had not moved. Such
a band ! Five small boys, with the largest and. Avorst specimens
of Avind-instruments, and a drum, led by an elderly fiend on a
cornet.
I looked at the map. To-morrow, said I, I go to Suthold.
That eA'ening, AA'hile the landlord Avas recounting to me, for
the twenty-second time, the doings of his friend the Alaharajah
Jiilip Sing, I took occasion to mention to him IIOAV much it
grieved me to be obliged to leave FlickstoAv. FlickstoAV quiet,
said I, is beyond comparison delightful; but Flickstow noisy is
execrable.
]\lr. BroAA'ning, albeit a landlord, OAvned that he preferred
FlickstoAV quiet; although Flickstow,, c[iiiet or noisy, was undeniably recommended by the Faculty, I must recollect that.
H e begged me to see it in the Avinter, Avhen I might have the
opportunity of going out shooting wild ducks Avith his Eoyal
Highness the Prince Alaharajah Mint Julip Sing, Avitli the great
gun, and in the punt bestoAved upon our obliging landlord by
that munificent foreigner.
If I could, I said heartily, I Avould. And if I can, I Avill;
for FlickstoAV is lilte ' Charley Alount, a pleasant place in the
glorious month of July ;' and in every other month, Avere it not
for the festive incursions, Avhicli may delight some good folks,
but did not me. The ancient name of this marine village Avas
Felix Stow; but modern pronunciation has clipped it into the
form Flickstow, as I have here Avritten it.
AIy last moments at the hotel Avere rendered miserable by
three juvenile members of one family attempting to ]ilay ' Pop
goes the weasel' with one family finger, on the untuned notes of
a cabinet piano. Bedtime and nurse removed them. The next
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morning I took—having previously ordered it with much attention to detaU—the best phaeton that FlickstoAv could provide.
In this melancholy machine I made for Suthold, which was,
I was told, without exception the quietest place on the east
coast, or, in fact, in England,
So to Suthold I went. By the way, my landlord didn't say
that the Faculty recommended Suthold,
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COX A N D F I V E :
£^e terrible ^irknturr in a Hailtaag Carriage.

' I SAY, Baby, come now, you'A'e had your glass, so don't look
anxiously at the bottle ; pass it on, and eat as many biscuits as
you like; Snipe advises them.'
' Just half a glass more, Tomkins.'
' No, not a drop, Baby, or hanged if I don't tell Snipe. If
you don't knoAv how to take care of yourself, I must look after
you. Come, pass the fruity at once, you silly little thing.'
The ' silly little thing,' commonly known in New College
as 'Baby,' was a brawny, sandy-Avhiskered, good-natured giant,
weighing fourteen stone to a pound, Avho had just gone into
training for the University race. Snipe, by mentioning whose
name Tomkins had compelled his friend to pass the bottle Avithout filling his glass, Avas the UniA'crsity coxsAvain.
Having
steered the dark blue in tAvo Avinning races, and having the
smallest person in the Universitj', with, without exception, the
loudest A'oice, Snipe Avas looked upon as a model of Avhat a coxswain should be. It Avas generally knoAvn through the University that Snipe was the only man in (Oxford whom the captain
ever condescended to consult in the selection of his crcAv, and
that the training of the men Avas left entirely to his discretion;
so his influence among boating men Avas unbounded.
At the beginning of the Aveek the captain, together Avith
Snipe and. Hurdles, the editor of a Avell-knoAvn sporting journal,
and an old University oar, had been noticed for more than an
hour pacing up and doAvn the pavement outside Exeter. Hurdles had given his opinion that the boat had not enough strength,
and that five should be turned out for a heavier man. Several
men had been mentioned for the ncAv five. Snipe Avas for Bowling of Christchurch; but both Hurdles and the captain Avere
inclined to try Baby Smith of NCAV.
' Baby is a fine oar,' said Snipe, ' no doubt, but won't train.
Now giics. Hurdles, Avhat that felloAv did last Mav races.'
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' Can't guess at all,' said Hurdles, hghting his pipe.
' WeU, you know, both of you, I am the last man m the
world to hurt a fellow's character, especially an old schooUeUow ;
but what I am going to say I say for the good of the 'Varsity.
Smith, on the very first day of the race, ate pastry in h a l l !
A h ! and that's not the worst—toasted cheese that fellow had
for supper! though the captain of the New College boat besought him, almost on his knees, to have oatmeal porridge instead. Why, I should not have thought worse of him if he had
eaten a whole cucumber. My faith in that felloAv is shaken, and
have I not cause, eh ?'
' Certainly, old fellow,' said the captain. ' StiU, you know,
he might turn over a ncAv leaf. Now he is more hkely to be
afraid of you than any one else. S'pose now you trot down to
New, see him in private, speak solemnly and firmly to him, teU
him we will try him for a week, if he promises to tram, and not
make a fool of himself any more. Eh, Hurdles, isn't that our
form?'
Hurdles took a long pull at Ms pipe, and nodded oracularly.
' We'U try him; but I have not much faith in a man who eats
toasted cheese.'
Snipe started off at once, and found Simth in an arm-chair
before the fire reading Bell's Life, with a pewter of beer on the
floor beside him.
' Baby,' he said, ' I wish to have a little real serious talk Avith

you.'
The Baby, Avho had risen from his chair as Snipe entered,
looked wonderingly down on the earnest face of the coxswain,
in Ms official blue coat and straAv hat, who scarcely reached up
to the third button of his waistcoat, which he had taken hold of.
'AVell, old fellow, Avhat is it?' he said.
' I say. Baby, how should you like to take Sniffles' place—five
—in the 'Varsity ?' said Snipe, with an air of supreme patronage.
' Uncommon,' said Smith, whose chief ambition, lazy feUow
as he was, was to earn his dark blue, ' Uncommon, Snipe.
Take some beer.'
' AIy Baby,' said Snipe reproachfully, ' you must lay aside
these weaknesses. Promise me, before I speak more to you, for
my time is precious, that you will train.'
' Yes, Snipe, old fellow, of course I'll train.'
' W e l l then. Baby, no more beer, except a pint at dinner; a
mile's run before breakfast; get up at seven; bed at ten ; gruel
previous; no more getting festive at wines; one glass of fruity.
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never more unless I see you are getting IOAV, then I may stick it
on again, HOAV much do you Aveigli ?'
' Fourteen stone, to a pound, AVeighed yesterday,'
' HOAV much last races ?'
' Thhteen stone five,'
' AVell, then, run two miles every mornhig instead of one,
put a little nitre in your gruel; and Ave AA'UI giA'e you a trial, doA\'n
at the boats, at tAvo, Try to get doAvn four pounds, then teU me.
Come, begin at once. Adieu, mon enfant!'
As Snipe ceased speaking he took the beer and emptied it
into the coal-scuttle, and Avalked across the court to Tomkins'
rooms.
' Tomkins,' he said, ' I am going to give Baby Smith a trial;
keep your eye on him, and see that he trains.'
Tomkins promised to keep his eye on his old schooKeUow
Smith, whom he could remember a little white-haired boy at
AVinchester, the smaUest boy in the school, Avhen he had gained
the name of ' Baby,' which, like most names giA'en at Wmchester,
clung to him for ever after, TomMns Avas a man Avho never undertook a thing without thoroughly doing his duty in it. Being
a reading man himself, with no muscles, he took the greatest pride
in those of his friend: every morning before seven, Tomkins made
his appearance in Smith's rooms, and would not leave them tUl
he saAV him safe out of b e d ; every night at half-past nine, Tomkins Avas to be seen in Baby's room hanging over a saucepan,
Avliere Avas simmering the regulation feed of oatmeal porridge;
or tenderly plastering-up any raAv places on the hands or elseAvhere, Avhich the day's roAv might have caused. The ' Baby'
Avas a sociable, and Avhat AA'as commonly called at NCAV CoUege,
rather a festiA'e man, and no exhoitations of his friend could induce him to take his glass of Avine in private, and leave his corner
next the fire at the end of the horseshoe table in the junior Common room, Avhere the men drank their Avine after haU, Tomkins,
finding that nothing could keep his friend from the society and
merriment of the Common room, although he much prefeiTcd the
quiet of his OAVU rooms to the heavy Carbonel port and noise, sacrificed himself every night, so as to be able to keep his eye on his
charge.
The boat had, on the day Avhen the conversation recorded at
the commencement of my story took place, gone for its first long
roAV over the enthe course, and the Baby Avas unusuaUy thirsty,
and mclined to break through the regime Avhich Snipe had laid
down for the boat.
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' Horrid felloAA', that Snipe, I do think,' said Smith, as he
took a biscuit from the dish and munched itmoodUy, looking Avistfully at the glass on the opposite side of the table, AA'hich had
just been filled by its owner, 'Horrid little fellow; trains too
hard; bow got a boU on his thumb. Snipe sees it, tells hhn to
take another glass; " E a t h e r too low," says Snipe, as if he could
knoAvyou fellows. Wish sometimes I could get a boil. Don't
think much of Snipe's training, eh ?'
' Good cox'en, very,' said an Exeter man sitting at the end of
the table, ' Scarce seven stone, peacoat and all; voice like a brass
band; keeps the boat in order Avell, HOAV he sat on bow just
to-day, for catching that crab; plenty of cheek. Talking about
cheek, do you remember Snipe's terrible raUAvay accident, as Ave
used to call it, eh, Tomkins ?'
' Just about do remember it,' said Tomkins ; ' teU it to Scrimpt o n ; he may not have heard it. Baby, it's your particular story.'
' Well,' said Smith, ' here goes, though telling stories is not
training, seeing it makes one so dry. Think I might eat an
orange, Tomkins?'
' Yes, Baby, I think you might; not too much sugar, and
don't eat any of the peel; here is a ripe one,'
' Give us a catch, then; here goes, AVell, you know, Scrimpton,
and all you other fellows Avho have not heard me tell the story
fifty times before, I consider Snipe Avent through more in that
hour Avhich I am going to tell you about, than most felloAvs
do in a lifetime, I consider a man's feelings looking out of the
behind third-class carriage of an excursion train, and seeing the
express spurting into it, are not to be compared with Snipe's
feelings. Talk about cheek, if ever man required cheek. Snipe
did then. Tell me about people being shut up Avith madmen,
boa-constrictors, and boAvie-knives in the same compartment. I
say their feelings can be nothing to those of Snipe when he AA'as
shut up with an old lady and her two daughters for a whole hour,
under the foUoAving distressmg circumstances. Well, you know.
Snipe and I are old friends, Winchester men both of us. One
whole holiday it Avas settled that we were to play a cricketmatch on the Durford ground—the College versus " Durford
Duffers," I was captain of our eleven in those days, and used
to keep wickets. Snipe was cover point, and as neat a batter all
round as ever we had in my time, though of course he was too
short to have much reach. Men used to laugh when Snipe came
in, pitched him up slows, not wishing to be hard on the little
fellow, as they used to say. This used to rile Snipe a bit. Left-
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handed corporal in garrison match chaffed Snipe, and gave him
a sloAV; Snipe catches the baU half-volley, hits it back so sharp
in the fellow's face, knocks two teeth doAvn his throat; did the
same thing in the Eton match once, then followed it up with a
sixer over the pavilion. AA^ell, you know, Durford is several
stations from AVinchester. AVe got there at ten exactly; when I
got on to the platform I counted my men. " One short," said I,
" and blest if it is not our cover point. Snipe, AVho knoAvs anything of Snipe ?"
' No one had seen him get into the train, so I knew he had
missed it,
" Pretty job," said I to the guard, as he came up to me, seeing
I had missed something; " I have left my cover point behind."
" Your what, sir?" asked the guard, thinking I meant some
sort of carpet-bag; "have you looked into the luggage-van, and
Avas it directed ?"
" No," said I, " it's a friend I have left; it isn't hkely he
should be in the A'an. AVhen is the next train fi'om Winchester?"
" Express at 10.30 stops here : come by that, no doubt, sh."
" I hope so," said I, as I Avatched the train start screaming off
agahi. A drag was Avaiting at the station to take us and some
of the Duffers to the ground, AVIIO had come by the same train
as Ave had,
" Harris," I said to our boAvler, " you and the other fellows
had better go on in the drag, as of course they Avon't wait. I
shall wait for the exjjress, and come on Avith Snipe. Toss u p ;
if you win, take first innings; go in yourself with Whistles; if
they get first innings, say they must Avait till Ave come."
' I watched the felloAvs drive off, and then Avalked down into
the village, Avliere I engaged a yeUoAV post-chaise to be at the
station to meet the exf)ress.
' Never did an hour go sloAver. I tried to make out a crossroad journey to Birmingham on the bills on the station; read
Thorley's advertisement over at least fifty times; looked into
the box of yeUow grease, and Avished it was ices ; asked the station-master questions about the expense of removing a fictitious
horse to London, pretending that I felt the greatest anxiety that
he should not catch cold. Then I Avent and asked the porter to
weigh m e ; and still the time seemed, Avith all my varied amusements, as if it would never go,
' But if that hour Avas terrible to me, how infinitely more so
was it to Snipe !
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' A n e w pair of patent-leather boots, AA'MCII he could not
force on, had made him too late for the 'bus. As he was coming
up through the Close, some butcher's boy made a remark about
his being sixpennorth of ha'pence too short for the bat he was
carrying on his shoulder, and AA'hich the pads tied round it made
look larger than it really was. Snipe, the most touchy fellow
that ever lived, threw doAvn his bat, and at once attacked the
boy, whom he sent howling off with tAvo black eyes in a very
short time; but, expeditious as he had been, Ms contest made
him just too late; the train Avas off as he reached the stationdoors, which were barred against him,
' However, Snipe made himself comfortable at the station,
where there was a refreshment-room and bottled beer, advantages which the Durford station did not enjoy. W h e n the express came thundering in. Snipe, always a bit of a swell, gets into
an empty first-class carriage. After some time, it occurred to
him that he would be preventing delay on the ground if he was
to put-on his flannel trousers in the train, instead of waiting tUl
he got to the pavUion, wMch had been his first intention.
" Guard," said he, as he showed his ticket, " do you stop anywhere before you get to Durford ?" " Yes, sir, at Maldon and
Melvin; that is all though." Now, it seems that Smpe fancied
Maldon was a station close to Durford; and so believing that
there was no hurry, and that the train would not stop for at
least haK an hour, he set leisurely to work to arrange his
cricketing toUet. After having removed his trousers, he proceeded quietly to fold them up. The carpet-bag Avas very small,
and Snipe being a neat fellow, tightly tied up the garments he
had removed before he undid the bag.
' Just as he was feeling for the key in his pocket, he became
aware that the train was dimmishing its speed; still, he felt so
sure that it must be another twenty minutes before Maldon could
be reached, that he did not feel uneasy.
' He had searched two pockets in vain for the key, when
the fearful fact flashed upon him that the train was actually stopping. The side-pocket of his coat he had not tried; m desperation, he thrust Ms hand into it, but only succeeded m bringing
out with the lining some pennies, which roUed in a vague, irresolute manner, as only pennies can roU, along the floor of the
carriage. As he looked up he saw the engme-sheds of Maldon
station, and heard the break screaming on the wheels, wMch had
almost ceased to move.
' Feehng that it was his only chance, he snatched at the
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trousers he had just removed, and tried to unfasten them, but
the knots Avere tight, and refused to come undone; before he
had unfastened the first, the train stopped. I n his horror and
desperation—for he declares that it amounted to that—he
clutched at his traA'eUing rug, and wrapped it round his legs,
feeling himself, at least for a time, safe. He was seated on a
seat nearest the platform, facing the engine, and so had a A'iew
of aU the passengers. His sphits began to reA'ive as he saw
there were no ladies on the platform, only an old Avoman and
tAVO mechanics, Avho soon took their seats in a second-class carriage.
' Just as the guard whistled for the engine-driA'er to start, the
door of the booldng-office flew open, and a stout elderly lady,
bearhig in her arms a Kmg Charles's spaniel, and followed by
her tAVO daughters, busrled on to the platform.
" NOAV, ma'am, what class 1—make haste—the train's off,"
said the guard.
" F h s t , " gasped the old lady. " I ' v e paid for the dog; see,
here is the ticket. Come along, giils."
" This Avay, ladies. No luggage, you say. NOAV, sir, Avould
you mind moA'ing for the ladies T'
' I t Avas impossible for Snipe to moA'e Avithout betraying
his secret. He had not had time CA'CU to replace his shoes ; and
as the stout lady bustled past hhn, muttering something to her
daughters about real gentlemen being obliging, she trod on his
uiicoA'cred feet.
' It Avas as much as poor Snipe could do to conceal a cry of
pain. One of the young ladies had noticed him Avince as her
mother entered, and Avhispered to her loud enough for Mm to
hear, that she feared the poor young gentleman had something
the matter that i>reA'eiited him from moA'ing.
' The old lady not having yet forgiven Snipe for not rishig
to alloAv her to pass, grunted indignantly, and placed the dog on
the floor. AVhat should the little beast do but make an incursion under the seat to Avhere Snipe Avas seated. After having
sniffed suspiciously round his feet, makmg an occasional dash at
any place AA'here he detected a portion of his red stockings visible, he turned all his attention to the l)e>ots, Avhich had been
hastUy kicked under the seat,
' Snipe says, and I can quite believe him, that he has hated
the sight of a King Charles' ever since. Fancy the feUow's feelings Avhen he kncAv the creature Avas biting to pieces Ms IIOAV
patent leathers, within a few inches of his feet, AA-hich he dared
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not move for fear of the dog laying hold of them, much less
attempt to kick Mm.
' I n the course of another half hour the train stopped at
Alelvin, Snipe was in hopes that the ladies might be going to
get out, as it was evident, from their having no luggage, that
they did not intend to go a very long journey. However, Avhen
the train stopped they made no move; so Snipe gave himself up
to despair, as he knew that in a fcAV minutes he must either get
out at Durford, and betray the whole affair, or make up his
mind to miss the match and keep in his seat till the ladies got
out. When the train stopped, Avho should he see on the platform but Bunting, Avho had been in one eleven, and had just
left, " Hallo, Snipe, old fellow," he said, referring to the Eton
match when Snipe had got out first ball; " and how are you
after your sad luck ? HOAV was it ?"
" A shooter shattered my leg stump," ansAvered Snipe,
' As Snipe said this, the young ladies looked compassionately
at him,
" 0 mamma," the youngest whispered, " hoAV Ave must have
hurt him getting into the carriage! his leg shattered, poor fellow ; his leg stumps by a shooter ! He must have been shot
before. Don't you think it is the brave young officer we read
of? Sharpshooters, I daresay. How sad and interesting !"
' Snipe could hear no more; as Bunting, who had gone to
speak to a man in the next carriage, retmTied, and asked him if
he expected to meet any one at Durford, as he was so late.
"Baby is sure to be there," he said.
" Eh ! if the others go on, trust hhn not to leave you behind."
" How young he looks to have a baby !" whispered one sister to another.
' Just as the train Avas startmg, an excursionist in a Avliite
hat and black band round it, who was waiting for the excursion
train for the Southampton races, looked into the carriage, and
having stared impudently at the ladies, turned to Snipe, and
asked him hoAV his poor feet were.
" Impudent, unfeeling wretch!" said the youngest lady, no
longer able to restrain her feelings, her pretty face flushing with
indignation. " 0 , sir, we are so sorry for you ; indeed, indeed
we are ! And 0, why did you not tell us ? I know we must
have hurt you so, getting into the carriage."
' Then all three began talking at once, apologising, questioning, and pitying, till Snipe said he could have cried with shame,
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he felt himself such an impostor. Still, as he said, it put him
up to a dodge; for Avhen he reached the station, I found him
lyhig back in apparent exhaustion, Avith one of the fair ladies
holding her scent-bottle to his nose, and the other, Avith tears
runmng down her pretty cheeks, fanning him Avith a Times
newspaper; as the little scamp, to aA'oid answering the questions which had groAvn rather searching about his accident, had
pretended to faint.
" For heaven's sake. Snipe," I said, opening the door, " what
is the matter ?"
" Ah, my Baby," he said, pretending to Avake u p , — " I mean,
my dear medical man," correcting himself, and turning to the
ladies, " b e n d down your ear,—I am too ill to speak almost."
' Thinking the feUoAV reaUy dying, I bent over hhn.
" F o r goodness' sake," he said, "pretend to be my medical
man;—carry me out, and keep the cloth tight round me."
•' Now, sir," said the guard, " look sharp."
' AA'ithout another Avord, I caught hold of Smpe, and carried
him to my yellow fly; but it was not till Ave Avere out of the
station-yard that he seemed to reviA'e, when he said,
" I say, old chap, got an extra pah of flannel trousers, eh?
mine are under the seat." Then he told me the Avhole story; and
if that felloAV has not got cheek, I don't knoAv who has.'

FEOM DULL COURT TO FAIEVIEW
CULTIVATE the friendship of friends Avho have houses at the seaside ! It was the advice—oft repeated and gratuitously given,
though by a laAvyer—of my friend John Jackson, of the Outer
Temple. I t was always the remark Avith Avhich he prefaced his
farcAvell on the eve of his departure from town for some of the
many watering-places at which he AA'as sure of a billet. On every
possible occasion John Jackson Avould escape from his dmgy
chambers, and, as he expressed it, ' reinvigorate the inner and
the outer man by contact with Neptune's OAVU peculiar;' and he
spoke of going out of toAvn for a day or so as glibly, and with as
much certainty of going, as the owner of a yacht and of a score
of 'seaside places' might have done. John used to explam,
almost apologetically, the necessity he was under of going away.
He knew how many cubic feet of oxygen ought to pass through
the lungs of a man of given size in order to give that man a
healthy body; he knew to a fraction of an inch how many cubic
feet of air were contained in his own apartments, how many cubic
feet of carbonic acid gas were given off from his lungs in the fourand-twenty hours; and he reckoned, by an exceedingly subtle
process, which he often tried to make me understand, the extent
to which his system suffered if for more than a given time it was
subjected to treatment which did not aUow of its getting a suitable proportion of fresh air. The results of his calculations were
threefold : his rooms, which for professional reasons he could not
give up, were declared not to admit the necessary amount of oxygen for the support of John Jackson's vitality; John Jackson
vacated them on every possible occasion, including Saturday to
Monday occasions; and John Jackson ever returned from his
jaunts the fresher and the merrier and the better in health.
Yet John Jackson had not the wherewithal to be so constantly on the tramp, and to bear the cost of hotel charges—-
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especiaUy seaside hotel charges; stiU less had he means to elefray
those numerous incidental expenses which are the invariable
accompaniments of ' outings,' be they never so short. Jackson's
practice was by no means large (I used to think it suffered by
Jackson's wanderings, though he ever affirmed the contrary), and
his private means were, I had reason to knoAV, small; how then
could he manage to humoin his vagabond deshes, and get those
supplies of ozone and other exhilarating things AVMCII he declared
to be necessary to his existence ? He acted up to the sphit and
letter of the adA'ice he so generously gave to his friends—he cultivated the friendship of friends Avho had houses at the seaside.
Yes; but friends AA'ith houses at the seaside ! How many
such do you and I, reader, reckon in our respectiA'e circles ? Not
enough, I trow, to aehnit of such wholesale visits as John Jackson used to make without our running the risk of sponging.
Precisely, But that is the very point on which John Jackson
used to be so careful. NcA^er once did he meet the cold shoulder,
or the reception of the intruder; he had far too keen an eye to
the proprieties of the subject, far too tliiii a skhi, to act hke one
Avho forces his Avay, or coiu'ts a hint that Ms room Avould be more
acceptable than his company He had a wonderful knack of
picking up friends, a A'ery genius for it. No one kncAV better
than he the necessity of flrst catching your hare before you proceed to cook h i m ; and aAvare of this necessity it became an unconscious habit of Jackson's life to be picking up friends on every
occasion; and by a habit AVMCII he exercised almost as unconsciously he AvhinoAved friends AVIIO had seaside houses from friends
Avho had none. By a sort of instinct, mesmeric attraction, or
what other quality you Avill, John Jackson Avas ever draA\'ii at a
dinner-party toAvards those A^ery members of the company AA'IIO
had the means of supplpng Ms wants; surely, though without
absolute design, he Avould ingratiate himself with them, and the
result was invariably an invitation to So-and-so ' Avhenever Air.
Jackson liked to come.' ^Vt this stage, if anywhere, my friend
Jackson Avas guilty of a little finessing. He knew—Avho does not?
—that a general iiiA'itation is one of those insubstantial things
Avliich rarely admit of being handled ; and it Avas his Avont, Avhen
a general invitation Avas giA'en, to force his iiiA'iter's hand by immediately following up his acceptance of the kind ofl'er, Avith a
statement that he AA^as engaged, ' he Avas afraid' (the hj'pocrite !)
for this week and the next, but that on Saturday fortnight—•
nammg a certain day convenient to himself, and by Avhich time
the limited supply of ozone in Dull Court would be exhausted—
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' he should be exceedmgly happy to present himself at Sea VicAv;'
and he ahvays clenched the matter by an appeal for information
as to the most suitable trains, and somehoAV or other managed to
suggest the propriety of sending a carriage for him if the station
from Sea View happened to be far from that pleasant place.
Once in a place as visitor, John Jackson was sure to be
asked again and again. He Avas a charmmg companion, and
always a great friend with the children, AA'hose horse, bear, and
frog he was, and Avho knew he Avould play at sleeping giant
(' only pretend sleep, you know'), as often and as long as they
pleased. Jackson was ahvays on good terms Avith the lady of
the house; never icould smoke in the dining-room, though
pressed to do so by his host, if he had any mlding that the
hostess disliked—and most hostesses do dislike—the smeU of
stale tobacco-smoke in the dining-room curtains next day. H e
talked well at dinner, talked better after dinner; and was equaUy
ready to sing a good song in the drawing-room after that, to the
accompaniment by Miss Lucy, to take a hand at long—and it
Avas often very long—whist with deaf old granny.
Thus did John Jackson cultivate for many years the friendship of friends who had houses at the seaside : and when one
morning it was found that, in spite of frequent re-invigorating
of the inner and outer man, the quantity of ozone in Dull Court
was really insufficient to support the cheery hfe of John Jackson, and that John Jackson had gone on a last, far - distant
ramble, there was many a sad heart in the watering-places of
England, in scarcely one of Avhich were the face and jolly appearance of the man unknown.
Shade of John Jackson, I apostrophise thee to-night! AVith
shame and confusion of face I penitently retract those many hard
things I said of thee touching thy gomgs out and thy comings
in between Saturdays and Mondays, and those long sojourns
thou wert wont to make Avith thy friends who had houses at
the seaside. Humbly I confess that, lacking thy savoir faire,
thy bonhoynie, thy kindly manners, thy winning ways with children, thy knack of friend-making, thy many social accomplishments, I have in jealous moments sneered at thy acts, set at
naught thy counsels, and fished-up from the envious corners of
my brain motives all unworthy, Avhich I have assigned to you
as inducements to your kmdliness, and as explanations of your
readiness to be all things to all men.
John Jackson, on this hot evening, in stuffy unozonised
DuU Court, where the air is laden Avith heat and with the
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unwholesome moisture steamed up from the kitchens of the
tavern hard by yon darksome gateway, where the pamt on
the window-frames is bhstered vsdth the anger of the intemperate sun, and where the tMck bmdings of ponderous tomes
turn upAvards under the influence of the same; where the very
ink evaporates, as unAvUhng to remain bottled in vacation ; and
where no human being Avho can help it comes; I acknowledge
the Avisdom of thy counsel, and deplore the aspersions I have
cast upon thee and upon it.
Lonely, very lonely, is Dull Court to-mght. I am the sole
occupant of chambers therem. ' All, all are gone, the old, famUiar faces,' and on their doors, before which I present myself
expecting, I find little labels, conveymg to duns and others
whom it may concern the interesting inteUigence that AIr,
wiU be back in two months from an unspecified date.
Beyond the court I have not the courage to wander. The
air is burnt up, the pavements are untrodden, the shutters of
weU-knoAvn rooms are closed and beginning to be encrusted
with cobwebs; there is not a friend or acquaintance m the
place; and sUence, rarely broken, reigns supreme over one of
the busiest haimts of men. The night is one of those wMch
makes ' wehd sounds of its OAvn stilMess;' from the far-off city
comes up a hum of traffic, contrasting strangely Avith the lifelessness of aU around; and heaAy upon the lazy air comes the
boom of Big Ben, and the dehberate, vacation-like strokes of a
hundred city clocks ; there is a niuimur of activity from the
river; and ever and anon there jars upon the ear the clangour
of brass bands, the shout of a pierman, the uneuphonious scream
of an engine-whistle, the duU thud of steamboat-paddl^ striking
the nuAvilling tide.
Within the courts sUence and the crickets have it aU to
themselves; withm the chambers the supremacy of Alomus is
disputed only by the mice, Avho, regarding me as some unreal
thing, as some ' false delusion, proceeding from their cheeseoppressed brain,' some phantom-man cofltriA'cd only as a test
of the steadiness of their courage, come out from Avainscot and
panel, from lumber-boxes and deed-chests, and run riot all over
the floor. Tliey know it is vacation-time ; they assign it to the
class of violent improbabilities that I shoidd be Avhat I seem;
they are aAvare that I ought not to be there; and they conclude
that my half-dressed form, recumbent on three chairs, slippered
as to its feet, bepiped and tobacco-smoked as to its mouth, and
situated directly in front of the only AvindoAv through Avhich a
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little street-disgusted air finds its way, is but a mockery, an
unsubstantial thing with fear of which to scare young mice
who should be asleep and are not, into the arms of the mousey
Morpheus,
UnAvilling to disturb them in their gambols, I muse and
smoke on, and ' with the incorporal air do hold discourse,' No
friends, no money! This is the text from which I preach to
myself most eloquent sermons, explaining clearly enough to my
own satisfaction how that it is incumbent on the world as a
paramount duty to provide me both with money and friends,
I descant grievingly upon the merits of friends who have been
and are gone, upon the growing incapacity in myself to replace
those friends with n e w ; and I rise almost into eloquence as I
enlarge to myself upon the theme of ' that want of pence which
vexeth public men,'
Why should Lord Nowork be cruising about m a yacht
large enough to hold thirty as good as he, while I am unable
to move hand or foot towards getting a sight of the water!
W h y should httle Dodger, of the Southern Circuit, who works
not half so hard as I do, and who of course has not a tithe of
the great natural gifts I boast — why should he be enabled,
simply because somebody chose to die and leave him a fortune,
to go upon expeditions in vacations, the eclat of wMch goes far
to make up for the differences aforesaid, while I am
' Barr'd from delight by Fate's untimely hand,
By wealthless lot, or pitiless command' ?
Of course when I have gone far enough along tMs line of
thought—one Avhich has been travelled often enough, by the
way, from the time ' when Adam delv'd and Eve span' up to
the present moment—I come to the conclusion that the argument is capable of application downwards as AveU as upwards,
and that according to it I might be caUed upon to share even
my slender means Avith some one — say the lighter of yonder
gas-lamp—blessed (?) with scantier means stUL To avoid this
lame and impotent conclusion, which it Avould never do to apply
as the clergy invite us to apply their remarks,' practically to each
one of ourselves,' I follow the example of other politicians and
draw ' a hard and fast line' at the place AA'here th.^, argument becomes inconvenient, and make a note in my memory that when
I am in a position to advance the salutary proposal for a redivision of property, the proposal is to affect everybody above
me in wealth, but none below me. The nimble mice break-in
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upon my reveries, and show me that, at least in the mean time,
my ideas are not considered democratic enough, for they Avalk
off' Avith the sohtary piece of meat AA^MCII Avas to have furnished
my supper.
Be off, you vagabonds ! 'Tis no excuse that I have Avhat you
have not, and that I Avant it less than you do ! Be off, or I'll
bring out the trap which was so fatal to your ' heads of houses'
last Avinter !
' P u t money in yoru' purse !' Excellent adA'ice, lago ; fit to
compare with that poor Jackson gaA^e. But IIOAV to foUow it ?
I knoAv that, foUoAvmg it, I can do as Lord NoAvork does; that
I can be the more than rlA'al of little Dodger of the Southern
Circuit; that I can bear the charge and carriage of a ' gentleman,' a class of Avhich Sir Thomas Smith teUs us ' they be good
cheap in this realm;' that I can go whithersoever I please, associate with Avhomsoever I hke.
Have I not tried to put money in my purse ? Have I not
risen early, and late taken rest, eating the bread of indigestibihty, toiling at that immortal Avork which is to be a guide to
the profession and a sure soiuce of pereimial income to me, only
as yet the rewards come not and the publishers doubt and tarry?
Have I not, even here in Didl Court, since the last vacationer
departed from it and left behind him the load of eyinui and
fatigue Avhich is pressing me doAvn—have I not striven to Avtn
the means of putting myself even Avith him? But editors—a
carping crcAv, I Aveen, be they — sniff at my manuscript, and
detect, they say, a certain gloominess and deadness about it,
begotten, they venture to suggest, of wearmess and faggedness
in the writer. They recommend, as the doctors do, change of
air in order to the clarifying of one's Avits; and they witldiold,
as the doctors do also, the means AvhereAvith to act upon their
advice.
One editor I approached AA'ith an ad captuudum offer to Avrite
for his magazine accounts of the various places I might visit,
including a paper on the natural history of Pegwell Bay, a
treatise on the dip of the various strata of the Scarborough population, and ' a succinct account of the arcMtectural features of
Beechy Head.' The man actually refused the offer; and IAvould
not expose my feelings to the injury of another refusal by offering the scheme elseAvhere. There was a something in the expression of the editor's face—the gentleman Avas a stranger to
me—wMch indicated a belief that I Avas trying to make fun
of him.
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There ought to be a philanthropic society for securmg vacation outings to the weary; and by the weary I mean, not those
good folk who get tired with manual labour, and Avho get taken
down to Epping Forest twice or thrice a summer in big vans,
and are treated to dinner, and music, and ginger-beer, and knockem-doAvns, and then brought back again to their work and their
labour. Far be it from me to begrudge them their jaunt to the
forest and back agam, their day's pleasure, and theh relaxation
from daily manual toil; but seeing they are ]3rovided for by
pMlantMopic committees, with ever so many good fellows and
ever so many mce young ladies upon them, I would confine the
operations of the society to the relief of those who, hke myself,
are beyond the reach of such good fellows, and, alas ! beyond
the reach of the nice young ladies also. We have a splendid
case Avith which to come before the pubhc—a case founded not
only on the very first prmciples of charity, but on other claims
to which the visitors to Epping Forest cannot pretend. Among
us may be found the caterers for half the popular literary amusement that exists. A t this very moment wMle I am sweltering
in Dull Court, while Jones of the Conimentcdor, Brown of the
Highflyer, and Eobinson of the Comet, are doing the like in
their respective dens, bound hand and foot by that chUl penury
which does not repress their noble rage, the dilettanti at fifty
watering-places are amusing themselves with the results of our
lucubrations done in happier times, AVe have a claim on your
gratitude, most noble public ; and Ave will thank you to acknowledge the same as speedily as possible.
Do not fear to hurt our feelings by the display of your
charity. Send vans to our rooms, yes, with the name of your
society painted upon them if you AVUI ; make it a condition, if it
so please you, that we wear a distinctive dress during the period
we receive relief; that we smoke none but the best bhd's-eye,
drink none other than purest Bass, and never get up before
10 A.M,; make the recipients of your bounty as conspicuous as
possible, we will come, and gladly come, and your beadsmen
will ever pray. Verbum sap.
' You must come and see us some day,' says middle-aged
Mrs, Watkins, for whom I chaAv dividends and do other little
commissions, every time that she comes to my chambers or writes
to acknowledge my remittances, ' W i t h the greatest pleasure,'
say I, and have said any time these five years; but Mrs, Watkins has not sent a specific invitation, and I cannot dream of
^oing without one. W h y not, pray? whispers the shade of John
I
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Jackson. Mrs, Watkins is precisely one of those who would
have been on his Est. She has a pleasant house at Fairview,
the means of making a guest exceedingly comfortable, and—ay,
there's the nib, and perhaps the explanation of the delay in her
invitation — ' o n e fair daughter, and no more, the which she
loveth passing weU,'
I could not find any solution to the question propounded by
J o h n Jackson's ghost, I almost resolved I would take Mrs.
AVatkins at her word and present myself next day at Fairview,
with the announcement that I had come to stop as per inAdtatioii, aged five years. The postman's knock on my door awoke
aU the echoes of DuE Court, and scared at least four mice into
apoplectic fits behind the wainscot. I almost lacked energy to
see who had written to me. Slowly I rose, strode my way to
the door, and Avithdrew from the cumbrous letter-box a tiny
envelope.
' You have so many times promised to spend a few days Avith
us, that now I hope you wiU not refuse.'
Eefuse, my dear lady ! Here, come out, you portmanteau;
appear, ye hat-box and carpet-bag; make yourself ready for an
immediate move, 0 thou OAvner of the same ! and by to-morrow
at tMs time so contrive that thou mayest answer the generoushearted Mrs. Watkins's note in person.
4f-

*

*

*

*

*

4f'

*

FairvicAV is a very nice place; Mrs. Watkins is a very nice
person ; and the one fair daughter and no more is all and more
that the heart of man could wish for. I sketch for her, she plays
on the piano to me ; and Airs. Watkins plays propriety in a way
to which the most fastidious man coidd not take exception.
AVhat the end of it will be, I cannot say with certainty; but I
liate the bare idea of Dull Court again, and think to dispose of
ray interest therein to anybody who likes to become a bidder.
I have no wish whatever to stir away from Fairview, where I
find plenty of material not only for a dozen articles, but for at
least one love-story of tMilling interest. The result I shall be
in a position to communicate next year; but my notion is, I
have made the best use possible of John Jackson's advice, and
.shaU not in future need to cultivate further the friendship of
friends who have houses at the seaside.

RECOLLECTIONS OF PIC-NICS.

T H E last pic-nic at which I ' assisted' was in its way of a very
pleasant and even a memorable character. I t is worth while to
say a word or two on the locality. I t was one of the most
secluded and picturesque districts of the southern coast. There
is a broad land-locked estuary, and from this estuary the sea
ramifies widely up the country, in a Avay that recalls the dark
fiords of Norway; in this direction and m that there are tidal
rivers, and in another direction the water resembles a system and
succession of lakes—sheets of gold m the sunset; and in another
direction, as in the Scottish lakes, the sea Avanders far away amid
woods and mountams, and its ebbing and advancing waters lap
the final tiny beach m some far inland nook. Now this pic-nic
embraced partly a riding expedition, and partly a yachtmg excursion ; and also our paths lay through Avoods and over abundant
soft greensward. I felt obliged to the handsome boys and girls
Avho made me join the party; for I am not young, and I am not
eligible, and I possess the wholesome humility which such radical defects should impart. I have to reecho the lyricajj regret
of old Barham of Ingoldsby fame,
' Eheufugaces, Postume, Postume,
Anni labuntur, lost to me, lost to me!'
I trust I did not abuse the good-nature shown toAvards me.
There was one very sumptuous little girl, pretty and dewy as a
star, soft and gracious as a summer simset, who purled out most
musical prattle, who, I believe, would at any time favour me
with a stroll or with a song, I carefully talked with her, while
that handsome Lothario army man, not worth more than the
weU-turned boots he stood in (on the favourable hypothesis that
they were paid for), was hovering around her like a hawk o'er a
dove; but I surrendered her cheerfuUy to her weU-mannered,
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Avell-acred squire, the country gentleman who wiU be the county
member. And, remembermg pretty BeUa, let me admomsh all
young ladies to try and be gracious and sweet-tempered, the
proper disposition that suits the summer pic-Mc—a disposition
wMch even without beauty is so often successfid, and with beauty
is absolutely irresistible, I noticed, at the outset, with the eye
of generalsMp, that the party Avas A'ery iU-chaperoned, Poor
Lady Green was utterly Aveak and commonplace, and so far
from being able to exert management and influence—the dowagers will teU you that both are often really necessary at a picMc—would, at any difficulty, sink mto a state of the feeblest
nonentity. Airs, Totteridge, on the other hand, would manage
adnhrably tiU simset, and if she could then bring her brood into
covert, aU would be weU; but she would not encounter any
evening breeze that might threaten rheumatism or lumbago. AVe
had a glorious day and a magnificent feed; and then the httle
loves, who were obAuously ignorant of the fact that they possessed digestive organs, commenced their playful terpsichorean
preludes. Dancing is not m my l i n e ; and I stroll away with
that worthy man and weU-knoAAm Mstoric character, Dr, Dryasdust, to look at some curious Eoman remains that had lately
been disinterred a few mUes off. The music of voices lessened
and grcAV still as we boated up the river, and soon Ave only heard
the ripple of the stream and the gentle sAvaying of boughs. AVe
worked away at the nuns, when I think I satisfactorily demonstrated the site of the old atrium ; and, let it be recorded to the
immortal honour of Dryasdust, that he had surreptitiously conveyed some bottles of claret into the boat, AVMCII, cooled in the
stream, formed a tridy refreshmg beverage.
The shadows Avere gathering as Ave rejoined the jiarty. Some
ingenious Avretch had discovered an adjacent barn, Avhich had
been extemporised into a ballroom. Tea was being handed about,
and an mtimation Avas conveyed to me that there Avould be
supper m a fcAV hours' time. But Ave found Airs. Totteridge
compassed about with Avraps, and complaining of premonitory
symptoms of lumbago. She immediately ordered her carriage,
into which Dr. Dryasdust incontinently sneaked. Let me confess that I followed his example; for, alas ! I am no longer
young, and I begin dimly to perceiA'e the advantage of regular
hours. AIy last glance at Lady Green revealed her simpering,
insipid, and somnolent. I got home, staying at a house wMch
had furnished a considerable contingent to a party. I rethed to
rest, and soon in my dreams Dr. Dryasdust was dancmg a reel
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with Mrs. Totteridge over the Eoman cdrium, and standing on
his head afterAvards. I had omitted to close the shutters, and I
was aroused, cheerful and refreshed, by the poAverful rays of the
morning sun. I quickly dressed, and Avas coming downstairs,
when I heard a tumult of multitudinous voices in the garden.
I t Avas seven o'clock in the bright morning, and the pic-nic party
was only just returning home. Some excuse Avas alleged on the
ground that it was IOAV water, and they could only get the yacht
off Avith the tide. All the responsibility Avas of course attached
to that helpless Lady Green, Avho Avas utterly crushed by seasickness, and unable to give any lucid account either of herself
or of things in general. But since then I have heard astonishing accounts of the love-makings which Avent on in the charmed
summer night, and various 'adventures which the liberal stars
haA'e winked at;' three several marriages are properly attributable to this particular pic-nic. Among the rest, my gracious
little maiden became engaged to the right man, and thrcAv over
that Lothario, whom any chaperone except that feeble-minded
Lady Green would condemn as bad style.
That pic-nic was very well in its way. Indeed, I have given
it the place of honour. That little love-affair of sweet-natured
BeUa makes it a kind of landmark for me. But, 0 , my young
friends, what pic-nics are those AA'hich came to pass when I Avas
young! The girls are as pretty as ever, but not so stately now
as they Avere t h e n ; and as for the men, the old cavalier traits
and touches are each day becoming fainter and rarer. When
the summer revellers had gone to their repose, I took my dip
in the sea, and then strolled along the beach, I came shortly
to a cave which I knew and loved Avell, I n its recess I Avas
sheltered from the scorching sun, and the sea-breeze blcAV towards me with a gentle violence. The Avater, even at the highest
tide, would hardly come up to the first foot of ground within
the cavern; but to those Avho did not knoAV the place it would
seem intercepted by the sea. There I sat down in secure loneliness and mused. First of all, doubtless, about the cavern and
its belongings—the stalagmites and the stalactites, the osseous
remains, the Celtic drift, the flint instruments, &c.; and sjjeculated whether Adam ever really had a grandfather, who must
have lived in such a cavern, and Avhat sort of a grandfather he
might be likely to be. And then my mind, by a natural association, wandered away to old pic-nics, forgotten long, but Avhich
noAV recurred with only too faithful recollection. Again old gardens bloomed; again the lilies and roses revived on now faded
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cheeks; agam the corridors of old castles rang with merriment
and music; agam we trod softly on the lone shrme of a dismantled abbey, or wandered hi leafy woods, or sat doAvn, as hi
this cavern, by the lone remote sea.
In the scheme and construction of a pic-nic the choice of a
locality is of great importance. For there are those whom, like
Hamlet, man delights not, nor woman either; those who, like
BarzUlai, care not for the A'oice of singing men or singing women;
Avho have yet an educated and attimed sense of scenic lovehness,
and can appreciate, Avith a mind stored Avith associations, every
fragment of historical ruins. Looking back upon my pic-nics,
some are conspicuous for personages and incidents; and some,
Avith a less chequered interest, for theh locality. I t is a lone
sequestered glen, gradually narroAA'mg to a rocky defUe, and a
waterfall makes its bold leap and shout at the further extremit}",
and not far off is the sleeping blue of a mountam-shadowed lake;
and it is not alone the A'oice of Avaters that we hear, but the songs
of great poets, Avho haA'e loA'ed and frequented this scene; men of
pure hearts and almost inspired intellects seem to arise in mystic
imison of melody. I t is an ancient castle ; the keep croAvns the
crag; the circuniA'aUation of AA'all is still perfect; still perfect
are the gatcAvay and portcidlis : the long broad fosse is around
it, where the peaceful cattle are now knee-deep in the summer
grass. AVe mark the places where the beeves Avere roasted
Avhole in the great kitchen; the narrow apertiu'es Avhere the
Avatchers Avatched for any comhig lances glimmering tMough
the cloud of dust; the l>attlements, manned by the garrison to
repidse the escalade; the long corridors, the subterranean chambers, the Mdden dungeon, the secret spring of Avater, Avhich AviU
enable the keep to hold out even if the inner court be taken.
Here, AVC say, Avas the retiring-room of the ladies, Avhence they
gazed upon the broad jn-ospect from the mountains to the sea;
here the pleasaunce, Avhere, in the summer afternoons i:>f long
ago, they tried feats of archery, or listened to the song or tale
of the minstrel, or Avatched deeds of proAvess among the knights.
And now Ave tell IIOAV the castle held out for so many days or
weeks against the rude cannon of our ancestors, and Avas only
subdued when some traitor reA'caled the secret of the spring.
Here, too, was the unfortunate earl or prince confined ; long
years he was confined, and at last he severed the bars of his
dungeon and emerged into the sunlight, but onlj' to lie cut
doAvn by the remorseless guards. Those of our pic-nic party
who are familiar with aU the pages of Sir AValter—and com-
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mend me to those lads and maidens who, in these days of sensational literature, know and love their Scott!—wiU recaU aU
manner of real and imaginary scenes for which the castle might
form a stage. The scene is now an ancient abbey; and we haA'e
all lingered late, that we may see the moonlight play upon the
buttresses and piUars, according to Sir Walter's fine notion.
Many an ancient abbey has looked down upon our revels—
rather frowningly perhaps, but not frowning too severely, and
with even something of sadness in its impassive gaze. W e try
to summon up the vanished picture of the past : the Lord
Abbot, the Sub-Prior, the Sacristan, and all the sacred train;
the resounding music of the chapel choir, gladly heard afar by
wandering pilgrim Or belated traveller; the good cheer in the
refectory; the holy penances in the cells; the crowd of poor or
aihng people at the monastery-gate, relieved by hospitable hands,
and cheered by godly counsel. And now the king's messengers
approach the monastery, and the tramp of armed men is heard
in the cloisters, and for the last time, amid tears and sobs, the
holy brotherhood hear vespers in theh stately choir, before they
are driven away into a forgotten and heartless Avorld, and rude
hands are laid upon the holy vessels, and dismantle the soaring
roof; and the unwilling rustics, who have lost their friends and
gained a poor-law, bear away the sacred stones for any sordid
purpose; and the hallowed site, with its fertile gardens and
sunny meadows, low woods and whispering streams, are conferred on some faAvning atheist courtier, or gambled away by a
tyrant king at a throw of the dice. He is a happy man AA'ho
can explain to pensive Jane, or imagmative Constance, something of the history and architecture; can trace out each compartment of the old religious house, and can be learned about
pillars and arches, triforia and sedilia. Then again, it is the
stately modern palace. A river runs through the lawn-like
park, over which are arched the ornamental bridges, and the
wide parterre is gorgeous with blooms, and the a h heavy-laden
with scents, and the vast conservatory is close by, down Avhose
central aisle the Duchess regularly drives her four pet ponies;
and there are flower-filled urns, and fountains and cascades, and
ornamental waters, with their mimic buddings and miniature
fleet; and Avithin the palace is the corridor filled with lines of
statues ; the gallery, crowded with tiers of pictures ; all that
affluence and pride of modern life which English wealth and
taste can bring together. Then agam, once more, a gay waterparty, we stand upon the margin of the summer sea, that is now
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all sndles and dimples, about to launch forth to yonder fairy
island, where the basaltic mural precipices make an impregnable fortress, save one iidet strewn Avith varied sheUs, on Avliose
sands our keel may grate, where they point a hermit's ruined
chapel, where the vast swarms of seafoAvl cover the rocks, where
the lighthouse sheds iUumination over the dangerous lee-shore;
where again the dance and song and croAvned goblets, until the
westermg sun bids us take to the boat, crowned with flags and
flowers,
' Youth at the prow, and Pleasure at the helm,
Unheeding of the sweeping Avhii'lAvind's sway,
That hush'd in grim repose aAvaits its evening prey,'
These are recollections of some old pic-nics, where the locahties possessed a beauty and hiterest of their own, independent of
human companionsMp, and, indeed, possess an undying interest
Avhen associated Avith incidents and characters Avorthy of such
associations. A h ! those old days of courting, in the glad pic-nic
times, to which many an honest couple AA'IU look back as the
very flush and floAver of existence in the spring of life and hope!
I think there is a freemasonry and honourable understanding at
aU pic-nics that the pairing lovers are not to be molested and
intruded upon by third parties, but rather to be helped and
aided by any chance kmdnesses Ave may do them. Sometimes
there are such happy and contented eyes that it is not difficult
to guess that a favourable eclaireissement has come off in some
' bowery hoUows,' and the Avorld hears afterAvards that matters
Avere made up at such and such a pic-nic. The experienced AviU
detect hoAV matters stand in the happy silence, in the long chive
homcAvards in the gloaming ; or even obtain ocidar evidence by
spying out a clasped and unresisting hand. I am strongly of
opinion, however, that on such charmed evenings the doAvagers
ought to keep their eyes to themselves, and alloAv for a little
natural abcmdon. But sometimes there is a reverse side to this:
the lady has been coy, and the stars unpropitious, I cannot
forget how young De Burgh sAvore, and madly called for his
horse one afternoon, and gaUoped oft', refused or jilted, and
never saw his lady-love agam; and Laura looked preternaturaUy
grave the whole evening, and a gloom settled upon all our party.
As I have said something of the interest of scenery, let me say
something of the human interest, which ranks stUl higher; and
especially let me recaU one pic-nic, signahsed in a remarkable
way, and in which I was not myself altogether unconcerned.
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That was the memorable pic-nic in which Kate Eussell
eloped with young Lawrence, But there are ahvays tAvo sides
to the view we may take of an elopement. I t seems at the time
very jolly to the lovers; whether it really Avas so in the long
issue is a very different matter; but it Avas full of consternation
to the badly-treated and terrified chaperones, Avho received on
their luckless heads the full vials of parental wrath. I t caused
also considerable consternation among some A'ery pretty girls,
Avho were promptly interdicted by their mammas from attending
any more pic-nics that season; and, generaUy speaking, the glorious institution of the pic-nic was widely discredited among
that set for a long time afterwards, and received a great blow
and discouragement. It was very much the fault of the elderly
Eussells, They allowed young Lawrence to be as intimate as
possible at their house, though they knew that he was only an
idle law-student, Avith very problematical chances of getting on
at the bar. And when, m the dusk of the autumn afternoon, a
little before dinner-time, old Eussell, coming home from his
office, and letting himself m quietly by his latch-key, had
ascended into the drawing-room, he could hardly believe his
stolid eyes that they saw young LaAvrence's arm carelessly fiung
round Ms daughter's neck, with other symptoms of their being
on the most confidential terms. Old Eussell was in a Government office—pretty high up the tree also—Avhere, like any other
donkey, he had Avorked mechanically and regularly at the mUl,
and certainly received abundant fodder in the way of pecimiary
oats and hay. If there was one thing he most especially dreaded,
it was a young man with uncertain prospects, and destitute of
any permanent employment. What Avas his dismay, therefore,
Avhen a remote cousinship had brought to pass an amatory complication at his own home ! I certainly think that he failed to
make the best of things. Nature intended young men to love
and marry, because they are young men, and not because they
happen to be clerks in Government offices. Though a long engagement may not, on d priori grounds, be desirable, yet, when
the mischief is done, it is not a bad plan to try and make the
best of it. Such an engagement will steady a fellow; and if the
young woman reqmres steadying, it will steady her as AveU. As
a rule, even the most hopeless engagements, when maintained
with honourable persistence, generally end in a fairly happy
marriage. Now old Eussell, havmg naturally a sordid and unhopeful soul, interdicted the love-affair, and forbade Lawrence
the hoijse; but what can an old man, with his time and thoughts
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devoted to the public, do against a young man with Ms time and
thoughts entirely devoted to Ms lady-love ?
He contmued to meet Kate very often in the neighbourhood
of the Regent's Park. There are those blissful institutions the
Zoological and the Botanical, AvMch, cleverly managed, can prove
to be very useful on occasions of emergency. AVith aU the parental vigUance, it was not possible to prevent young LaAvrence
from turning up at some eveMng parties, and interchanging
words, looks, and notes on staircase and balcony. At tMs conjuncture of aflMrs it so happened that Arthur LaAvrence suddenly came into possession of a stray flve hundred pounds. I feel
bound to say, that he went, in a most honourable Avay, to old EusseU, and tried to make the most of tMs sudden flush of affluence.
The old gentleman ironically congratulated him, and inquhed
whether twenty pounds a year, Avhich he pompously described as
the 'approximate revenue to be derived from the capitahsed sum,'
would be sufficient to keep him in cab-hhe. He bowed Mm out
with a kind of grin, unpleasant to contemplate. Then young
Lawrence boiled over Avith rage, and he declared he would marry
the girl, and that his despised little fortune should help Mm to
do it.
There was a pleasant pic-nic to come off in the pleasantest of
Kentish woods. I t AA'as joy and luxury to leave the dusty London
streets for those shaded, overarched lanes of SAveet Kent. Colonel
and Airs. Brinckman gaA'e the pic-nic, and hivited Aliss Eussell.
Mr. Eussell casuaUy asked the Brinckmans if Air. Arthur Lawrence, of the Temple, Avas going, and Avas informed that they
were not CA'en aAvare of the existence of such a young gentleman.
NOAV I myself Avas to go to this pic-nic, and bring my friend
AVreford Avith me. But AA^reford did not turn up, as he had had
a day's shooting offered him, and, shoAving himself a behig unfit
to live, preferred the shooting to the pic-mc. I hapjiened casually to mention this to Lawrence, for the sake of vituperating
Wreford, and I noticed that he brightened up immensely Avhen
I mentioned the Brinckmans and the pic-nic. He declared that
a pic-mc was the ne pAus ultra of human enjoyment, and asked
if I could get him an mvitation. He vaunted his prowess in the
composition of lobster salad, and said that he should give himself the pleasure of purveying a salad and a feAv dozen of champagne to carry out the idea. He Avas evidently very flush of
cash about this time, and insisted on this notion, although I
gave very httle countenance to it. I Avas A'ery intimate Avith
Mrs. Brinckman, the dearest of creatures, and Avrote her a note.
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to which I supposed that no answer would be necessary, stating
that Wreford had flung me over, but that, relying on her kindness, I proposed to substitute in Ms place a certain Air. Arthur
LaAvrence. Having dispatched my missive, I deserted my chambers for ten days and went down to Brighton; but if I had not
left them I should have found an answer from dear Mrs. Brinckman, by return of post, saying that any friend of mine in the
world would be perfectly welcome, Avitli the solitary and unfortunate exception of Mr. Arthur Lawrence. But this important
letter, for such it really AA'as, lay unopened m my London chambers for nearly a fortnight. I returned to toAvn, staying for the
night at an hotel in Jermyn-street, where next day LaAvrence
picked me up, in a remarkably neat chaise and pair, which he
insisted on providing, with his normal extravagance, as I considered. Gaily and pleasantly we rattled out of town, and soon
emerged on the lovely Kentish landscape. AIy compamon seemed
in Mgh spirits, and yet a little excited and nervous. Once or
twice it seemed to me that he had somethmg on Ms mmd Avliich
he felt half-disposed to confide to me, and once he rather abruptly
asked ' whether he could rely upon me?'' But I do not care for
confidences, especially from a man whom I did not reaUy know
very well, and merely ansAvered that I was afraid I Avas not a
very reliable kind of individual. We found no difficulty in finding our way to the rendezvous. There were some carriages and
a small bucolic group gazing thereupon. I noticed that Mrs.
Brinckman changed colour and looked a httle surprised Avhen I
mtroduced Arthur LaAvrence to her. ' Did you not get my note,
Mr. Smith?' she quietly asked, with the sweetest of smiles, Avhich
nevertheless had some little meaning m it. ' No, Airs. Brinckman,' I answered. ' Brighton was so temptmg, that no consideration, except your party, could draw me from it, and I have
not found time to go to my chambers yet, I hope it was nothing
important,' ' 0 , nothing very particular,' ansAvered my hostess,
' There is a little matter I Avill speak to you about by and by.
But it will do at any time,'
Our dinner in the woods was glorious. The lobster salad,
elaborated by Mr, Lawrence, and produced from Ms chaise, Avas
perfection. The Brinckmans gave us champagne, but the champagne produced by Mr. Lawrence must have stood him, at least,
in a hundred and twenty shillings a dozen. I do not know that
the young ladies were much the wiser, for they chiefly consumed
tarts and custards, and were satisfied with any wine that had
sparkle and foam. NOAV we were to have tea by and by, and it
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was voted it Avould be most charming to hght a the in the open
ah, and boil AA'ater, and to do things in a genuine EobinsonCrusoe fasMon. Presently Air. Lawrence suggested that the
party had better disperse into the woods and gather sticks, to
make a-reaUy good blaze. AVith gTeat audacity he offered to
mdicate to Aliss EusseU a locality where probably fuel might be
found hi abundance. I noticed that Mrs. Brinckman observed
him rather narrowly, and that she accompanied the young pah
in theh first stroU tMough the park. She could not, however,
do that sort of tlihig the whole of the afternoon. Indeed her
vigUant eye was Avanted m one or two other thrections. I recollect, especiaUy, one young couple, who made a reappearance some
hours later on, and with great composure proffered two small
sticks and a handful of dry leaves as theh contribution ' towards
making the kettle boil,'
But LaAvrence gently dreAV Kate EusseU away into the wood,
and penetrated stUl deeper and deeper into its recesses, I have
reason to behcA'e that there were some little love-passages betAveen
them, but Kate could hardly have been prepared for AA'hat Avas to
come. For Arthur told her that he had some very pretty little
thmgs to show her, and she was to make her choice of one of
them. Then a smaU jeweller's case was produced, A'elvety and
fUled up Avitli much soft padding; Avhereupon Kate's taper fingers
ehcited a select assortment of Aveddiug-rmgs. Y'^ou may be sm'e
that Kate caUed Arthur a siUy boy, and also, in a SAveet moment
of reverie, Avas induced to make trial of the rings, and, as is usually the case, one of them fitted as perfectly as if made on purpose.
I Avonder if Kate noticed that all the other rings Avere returned
to tlie case, but that this one Avas carefully laiel aside and deposited in her hero's pocket-book. By and by Arthur asked her ff
she had any knowledge of laAv doctmients, and Kate candidly
pleaded ignorance. LaAA'rence asked her if she Avould look at
one of those wretched parchments among Avliich his life was
doomed to be passed at the Inner Temple. Kate, willhig to
amuse and be amused, said she would hke nothing better, and a
mystic document was produced, to Avhicli a huge seal was appended by a narrow parchment slip, and Kate played Avitli this
seal, regarding it in the light of a novel Avork of art. Then
Lawrence msisted that Kate shoidd peruse the document, which
she unexpectedly found to be a warm personal greeting from a
most reverend prelate to his AveU-beloved Arthur Lawrence and
Katharine Eussell. Then the colour mounted rapidly into Kate's
face, and ' 0 , Ai'tlim-!' she cried, ' Avhat is this—and Avhat have
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you done?' Arthur, with a good deal of apparent contrition,
OAvned that he had actually been to Doctors' Commons and procured a marriage license on speculation. At this point I am
given to believe that Kate certainly manifested some little resentment. ' Was she actually to believe,' she asked, ' that AIr,
Lawrence had gone to a public office, and, Avithout her knowledge
or consent, had actually filled-in her name to a legal document ?'
But Arthur soothed her Avith caresses, and bewildered her mind
with his sophistries. Had she not prondsed him, and was she
going to deny it now, that she would ready be his wife ? and Avas
he so greatly to blame if he had acted in simple and entire dependence upon her word ? If she would act so ungenerously, he
was wdling to tear up the license into a thousand pieces. Kate
ordered him to tear it up, but rather languidly, and not in that
peremptory manner which might perhaps have insured obedience.
But she cried a good deal notwithstanding, and gradually this
little difficulty was got over. By this time LaAvrence had brought
her the shortest path through the Avood AA'here it abutted on
another line of highway distinct from the London road; it appeared afterwards that he had carefidly studied the locality.
There his carriage and pair were in Avaiting for him, according
to the directions which he had given, ' And now, Kate,' he said,
' j u m p into this carriage, and come off to be married,' Kate
nearly fainted aAvay, She Avas fairly overpoAA'ered, She had
hardly any capacity of resistance left in her. It Avould not do,
she foolishly thought, to have any altercation before the servants
who had charge of the carriage. That passage of arms about the
license had almost exhausted her. Lawrence had carried out the
maxim frappjcz fort et frappez vite. Napoleon said that there
was a momentous ten minutes in every battle Avhich actually
settled the result; and that ten minutes Avent against poor Kate,
during which she was tempted to forgive her lover's unparalleled
audacity in procuring the license. She was partly lifted into the
carriage and driven off to a small station, Avhere they caught the
express to London. Having purchased a special license, which
cost a good deal of money, the marriage could be celebrated
almost anywhere or anyhow, LaAvrence had arranged every detail
Avith the utmost cleverness and forethought. He afterAvards declared that the pic-nic, or something like it, Avas a necessary part
of the arrangement, and that the champagne lunch, with its
charming guests, was in reality the wedding breakfast,
I tMnk it may be granted that the whole plan of this elopement was unusually bold and successful. But still I am not
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prepared to say that Mr, and Mrs, LaAvrence reaUy had the best
of thmgs : I think she would have been happier if she had been
given away by her father instead of by the beadle, in consideration of haK-arcrown of beer-money. And I think the bride sadly
missed the lace veU and the orange-blossoms and the bevy of
bridesmaids. And tMs surreptitious breakfast, taken, in fact,
imder false colours, was not so good as the real thing, with the
tMong of rejoicing friends, the speeches and bumpers, the prayers,
salutations, and ovation, and the old shoes tMown after the
wMte-favoured horses. And that honeymoon at the seaside was,
after aU, a doubtful and perplexed season; at home anxiety histead of peace, and, instead of congratulations and blessings from
relations, angry reproaches and recriminations,
I need hardly say how terribly nervous we got at teatime,
Avhen Kate did not appear. I t was speeddy observed that that
A'ery amusing Lawrence did not turn up either; and then a very
natural solution suggested itself to the female mind, wMch was
fuUy confirmed a httle later by the arrival of a pohte missive to
Mrs, Brinckman, and another to myself, both of wMch LaAvrence
had thoughtfuUy composed the night before. Airs, Brinckman
had a great deal too much justice and kindness to be very angry
AA'ith myself, who might be regarded as an innocent accomphce
in the matter (although I found afterwards that some people of
a suspicious turn of mind regarded me as a wilful accessory hefore the fact); but there Avas a total cessation of aU friendly intercourse between themselves and the EusseUs, Of course I cut
LaAvrence; but, ei^uaUy of course, the cut was of no long contuiuance after he besought me to come and see Mrs, LaAvrence at
their lodgings in Pimlico, I thought the young lady looked as
lovely as that day when she wandered tMough the Kentish
woods. My further intercourse supplied me with further arguments against those doctrinahes who mamtam the theory of
elopements. That five hundred pounds, rather melted at the outset by an expensive marriage, underwent successive tMoes of
dissolution. Not tUl it was weU-mgh gone, and thoughts of a
charcoal fire had passed through LaAvrence's romantic brain, did
the stony heart of the elderly Eussell in any way relent. He
then aUowed the young p a h a hundred a year, Lawrence is
now a barrister, too poor to go circuit, doing a httle Old Bailey
and Sessions business, and making conATilsive efforts to effect a
standing in the Westminster Courts, You should see how wonderfuUy polite he is to the solicitors in criminal business men
to whom, at one time of the day, he would not have condescended
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to speak—and hoAV assiduously he tries to get hold of some of
the croAvn prosecutions. They have children of theh own now,
which better enables them to take in aU the bearings of such a
case; and though I do not think that Mr. Lawrence regrets Ms
marriage, I also do hot think that he will ever advise his young
Arthur, or that Mrs. Lawrence Avill ever adAdse her young Kate,
to perpetrate an elopement.
Thus I mused in my sea-girt cavern over the old bygone
pic-nics, especially this one, Avhich was more momentous in its
personal bearings than any other which I could recollect. To
you, my friends, the pleasure of the pic-nic lies chiefly in the
anticipation; but to others among us the charm is in the retrospect. I could quote Aristotle's interpretation of tMs feeling in
his Rhetoric—Sj-nidi indeed Ms remarks would sound grand enough
in Greek. I saunter homewards, with a vague sort of idea that
I must put that story of LaAvrence's on paper, and thinking that
by this time the revellers of last night must have slept off
their fatigue. I meet the charming Bella, with her tangled
golden hair hke a mermaid's, fresh from her bath in the sea,
like an Aphrodite Anadyomene, And though she is to belong
to that wealthy squire, she tells me, with laughmg lips and eyes,
of all the dissipation of the night before, Avhereat she professes
to be greatly horrified, I leave her to set about concocting an
article, and to pay a call on Dr, Dryasdust.
Now I hope the fine ethical aim of this paper Avill not be
overlooked. I t has a moral for parents, that they should be
lenient, and for chaperones, that they should be vigUant; a
moral to young men, not to be rash, and to young ladies, not
to be weak; a moral to aU, that when anticipations yield to
recollections, they should be as pure and unaUoyed and unselfish as may be. If the little loves approve of my moralising
page,
' Let it go Avith you,
And hear your music on the summer waters.'

AA^HAT ' CAME OFF' AT CODLINGHAM
REGATTA.

I T woidd be hard to find a pleasanter place to spend an idle
hour on a midsummer afternoon than the slope of one of the
cluster of low sandhUls which end off the strip of barren land
separating the channel of Eakeston harbour from the open sea.
By the time that you have passed the pUot-house on the beach,
and skated for tAvo or tMee miles across the slippery mud flats,
with an August sun overhead, you feel that you can lay your gun
down among the bent, and thi'ow yourself on your back with
a clear conscience, and look straight up through your hands at
the little troubled tern as they skim backwards and forwards
above you. The A'ery sea seems to go to sleep. I t is deep AA'ater,
quite up to the shingle bank; but the lazy rollers run too gently
on the beach to break noisily. The colours, like eA'erything else,
are subdued. The sky is paler, and has more rose madder mixed
Avith its blue than it has elscAvhere, and the sea is hardly a different shade of the same t i n t ; scarcely darker than the backs of
the kittlewakes Avhicli float on i t : or the long line of shingle
which stretches aAvay toAA'ards the three wooded hills and the
purple cliffs of Codlingham, six miles aAvay to the right. The
dry bent-grass Avhich covers the hills forms a colour-link between
the pale yeUoAV sand Avliich half buries it everyAvhere, and the
sky above. Eakeston itself can be seen a mile and a half off,
with its double-toAvered church on the slopes above the toAvn,
A flag flies from the tallest toAver at high tide, Avhen there is
Avater enough for the little coasthig vessels Avhich can come up
to take the bar; and the Thames at London Bridge does not
look half so imposing as the channel at such times, though at
IOAV Avater there is no difficulty in wading across it a quarter of
a mUe above the sea. The whole air of the land above the town
is remarkable, and in many respects not unhke some of the vine-
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yards in the valley of the Ehone. Indeed, if a good light soil
and extremes of heat and cold are, as they say, the chief requ^ites for grape-groAving, the experiment might, I haA'e often
thought, be Avorth trying there.
The strawberries grown there are celebrated, and so seductive, that it generally becomes a serious thing to have to run a
sixer in the second innings of a cricket match at Eakeston AA'hen
the British Queens are on.
But when a long spell of hard weather has frozen up fhe
ditches and ponds inland, and driven the AA'ild fowl in from the
open sea; when the channel is half choked Avith floating blocks of
ice, and the fields of saltAvort and sea lavender above high-AA'ater
mark are snoAved over, and the cutting wind across the marsh
through which the last mile of the road runs, gets at your marrow, through three fiannel shirts and any number of greatcoats
and rugs, then is the time to see Eakeston to perfection. The
soft flats, as the tide leaves them, are alive with foAvlers and
whistling birds of tAventy sorts. Immense flocks of knots and
sandpipers Avheel about in front, like dark clouds one moment,
almost dazzling the next, as their white breasts and bellies flash
into sight; and geese and ducks keep passing up in long lines,
or toss about out of shot in the black Avater.
Some years ago, Captain Henry EoAvlaiid, a smart young
officer, and capital company, came doAA'u to Codlingham to take
command of the coastguard. He had chosen the station himself
IS a good shelf for a year or tAvo after his marriage; and as
smuggling Avas still not quite extinct thereabouts, exjjected to
find enough Avork to keep himself going, and shoAved every intention not to let the men under him go to sleep if he could
tielp it. One frosty morning in October, not very long after his
irrival, he and I went over together to Eakeston; and, leaving
orders for Old Jockey West to be sent to meet us Avith his boat
md some provender, started off over the muds to visit the Preventive Station, and see Avhether there Avere any birds to be
shot.
Old Jockey, as he Avas alwaj's caUed, Avas about the best-knoAvn
jharacter in the place. He kept a punt, and big gun, and Avas
dways ready to attend shooting-parties Avith Ms boat, or lend a
Hand at loading vessels, or any other odd jobs about the har30ur. He stood a good six foot two in his ' mesh boots,' and
.ooked as strong as a steam-tug; but appearances are deceitful;
md, according to his own pitiful account, he Avas a martyr to
aUious attacks, Avhich made Mm so AA'eak, that, ' if a little lamb
K
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Tan agin him, it knocked him down' at times. H e was a dead
shot with his old rusty single barrel; and in a harmless way,
without exception, the biggest Ear I ever knew.
He was at the meeting-place before us, and saluted us as we
came up with, ' H'ain't got overmuch sport to-day, gentlemen,
I doubt; a'most too airly for a wery great sight o' fowl.'
' Captain EoAvland kickedup an old maUard among the ditches,'
I said, ' and I have got a couple of shanks and a plover, HOAT
are you ? I have not seen you since I came back from Ireland.
I had my big punt gun over there, and rare sport it was. Forty
widgeon one shot, and twenty-six another! W h a t do you think
of that ? Cuts out Eakeston, eh ! Jockey ?'
'
' LaAvk bless yer, there ain't nothm' here now. I t ain't the
same place as it was afore these here meshes was dramed; there
Avas fowl enough then. I remember being doAvn here once when
I Avas a boy, arter some teal as was on a bit o' water over there
among the sandMUs, I got three on 'em, and was loading again,
and had just put in the powder and was ramming it down, when
I seed a string of fowl flying up the channel right straight for
where I was a-squattmg, I had not no time to shove in the shot;
so I pulled off the cap off the ramrod and let fly just as they was
coming on all of a line, TMee couple and a half o' maUard was
strung right through the head, and another was knocked over
wery badly bruised in the heye. By Gor, there wor a splash as
they all on 'em tumbled into a p i t ! They splashed out such a
lot o' Avater, that I might have got a'most a bushel of eels, only
I hadn't nothin' to carry 'em aAvay in. LaAvk, there was a sight
©' ducks in those times; that there AA'as. Ah, them Avas the
days for the poor folk, 'Bacca Avas wery cheap too hereabouts
•then. Grog too ! and lace for the ladies, bless 'em !'
I forgot to say that, in his younger days. Jockey had been
•np before the magistrates more than once for smuggling; and
though of late years he had managed to keep out of trouble, I
believe he had never very materially changed his old creed, that
if a man bought honestly Avith his OAvn money and landed on his
own responsibUity, in his own boat, no one could reasonably
Wame him if Ms views on the question of free trade happened to
he a trifle more advanced than those of her Alajesty's government.
Knowing what I did of the old feUow, I Avas amused to see
Mm look Eowland over, when he caught Ms name, in much the
same way that a superannuated fox might be supposed to take
stock of a new huntsman out for a Sunday walk through his pet
cover. The inspection seemed to be satisfactory on the whole.
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•lockey Avas unusually talkative at lunch, and when Ave lit our
pipes drew the conversation on to smuggling generally,
' Lawk! yes, sir, I have knowed sights of things brought
ashore here right o' the middle o' the day, scores of times,'
' HOAV used they to manage it ?' asked EoAvland, Avith an eye
to business, ' AVhat were the coastguard up to ?'
' Coastguard ! LaAvk bless yer! they ain't no good. One
way Avas when there was a regatta, mayhap tAvo or three boats
would have a kind o' a race right out to a Avessel they knoAved
and back; and just as some on 'em Avas a rounding, there would
be a sight o' things hulled in, and back again aU of a muck
sweat, Avith 'em all stowed snug under a sail or summut, and run
the boat right up on to the beach : preventive men, and gentlemen and ladies too, mayhap, looking on and screeching and
hollering like mad; for them is almost allust the closest races,
mayhap the captain hisself givmg 'em summut to chink his
health Avith—Preventive captains is allust regular gentlemen.'
' I like your old friend Jockey,' said EoAvland, as we drove
home, ' He is quite a character in his way : he teUs me he has
knoAvn that boatrace dodge tried successfully often. It's worth
knowing,'
' A regular old smuggler. The stories he was telling you
were personal experiences, in all probability. By the bye, your
Codlingham regatta is next Aveek, isn't it ?'
' Yes ; on Tuesday, I wish you would come over to us for a
couple of nights on Monday for it. Do, if you haA'e not got
anything better to do : you Avon't mind a small room T
I accepted his invitation, and we agreed to meet in the
morning at the ' Dun COAV,' a public not far from Eakeston, and
have another day on the sands.
When I got there, soon after the time fixed, EoAvland Avas
AA'aiting for me, in a state of great excitement.
' That's all right,' he said, as soon as Ave had shaken hands.
' I am glad you have turneel up, for I expect some fun to-morrow.
You remember Old Jockey's smuggling dodge, AVell, from Avhat
I hear, I suspect they are going to try it on at the regatta. I am
going to order all the men over from Eakeston quietly; so Ave
wiU walk over to the preventive houses, if you don't mind, first.'
The weather next morning was splendid, Codlingham looked
so gay and picturesque, Avith flags flying everywhere, that one
almost forgot the smells.
There was a fresh breeze blowing, and by one the beach Avas
crowded Avith visitors. The coastguard Avas there in unusual
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force. Captain Eowland was starter, and had always a saUor or
two Avith him to help : and several other navy uniforms were
dotted among the crowd not far away.
The programme began with sAAdmming-races for men and
boys; then came saUing and pair-oar matches, and—the great
event of the day—a grand life-boat race, Avith three entries.
The match which had awakened Lowland's suspicions came
next. Three boats, two belonging to Codlingham and one from
Eakeston, were to saU round a twenty-foot boat, which had been
lying all day a couple of mUes out to sea, and to roAV back again.
They were to be started from the top of the shingle-bank under
the cliff, and the race Avon by the boat AvMch was first m its
place again. Each was to carry four men and a boy fo steer.
' Now for the fun !' said Eowland, as the men stood in theh
places ready for a start.
I t was CA'ident that a bold attempt Avas to be made to land
something; and I was specially commissioned to make aU the
use I could of my eyes. Certainly I thought I had ncA'cr seen
four men who looked more up to a bit of smuggling of any sort
than the Eakeston crew. They were all young men, with the
exception of one old Avhite-hahed fellow with one eye, which
tAvinkled through its half-closed lids with the most comical
expression of mixed fun and suspicion,
' AIy men know sometMng of that old beggar,' whispered
Eowland, as he passed me just before the start, ' Here, take
my glass; I daren't use it myself. Now then, my men, are you
ready?—one, IAVO, three!'-—bang! And off they all rattled across
the shingle, amid tremendous excitement.
The two Codhngham boats knocked OA'er an old woman, and
fouled half Avay down to the sea; and the Eakeston men were
well into their seats, with their sail hoisted, before either of the
others Avere off the stones. They were leading, as nearly as I
could see, by a good half-dozen lengths, when the boat they were
to round was reached; but there, as it seemed, some mistake or
other Avas made, for when the saUs were lowered and the three
could be distinguished agam, the Eakeston boat was some way
behind the others,
' Not badly done that,' said EoAvland, putting doAvn the
glass which he had snatched from me just before the boats
turned. 'Jockey shaU haA'e half-a-crown next time I come
across him. Look out; we are to have a race of it!'
The Codlingham boats stiU led, and Avere rowing splendidly
together, but did not seem to be making very much way, and
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the Eakeston men gained on them at every stroke. Though as
fully persuaded as EoAvland himself that the race Avas only part
of the old smuggling dodge Jockey had been telling us of a few
days before, I found it impossible to help catching the general
excitement, and shouted as loud as any one, as, almost at the
same moment, the three boats grounded, and the steaming crews
splashed into the shallow water, and, m less time far than it
takes me to write it, were straimng and panting up the shingle.
The Eakeston men were first at the bottom of the last ridge,
where one of them shpped on a rotten dogfish, and one of the
Codlingham crews wrenched their boat past, and, amid such
cheering as one does not often hear, won by a nose. There
seemed to be a pretty general notion that sometMng Avas up.
The crowd closed in round the boats so tMckly and quickly that
I found myself shut out, and the broad-shouldered fishermen,
over whose sou'-westers I had to peep at Avhat was going on as
best I could, were evidently in full enjoyment of some excellent joke or other,
' Capital race,' said EoAvland. ' You Eakeston fellows lost
too much time roundhig, eh ? Your boat seemed a trifle heavy
in the bows, I thought, as she came in. Couldn't have lightened her, I suppose? Holloa! what have you got here under
the sail ? Nets, eh ? Queer ballast that, isn't it ? Here, Jones,
come and lift this out,'
' Don't be too hard on us. Captain,' said the one-eyed scamp,
in the most dolorous voice; ' poor wife and children !'
A roar of laughter followed, as the suspicious nets were
lifted out by a saUor, and displayed—nothing. The Avhole thing
was a sell, and the boat empty.
Poor Eowland, he was very sore about it. A good dmner,
and a strong natural sense of the ridiculous, did a good deal
towards restoring his equanimity; and, under the influence of
a pipe in the garden, he was quite recovering, when a servantgirl came out to say that some one wished to see him. I t was
Jockey West, who Avas standing by a mysterious little keg, looking very serious. He took off Ms hat when he saAV us,
' Servant, sir; servant, yer honour,'
' Nothing Avrong, I hope,' said Eowland, ' Do you Avant me?'
' Yer honour hain't heard, then, I doubt.'
' Heard what ? AVhat is it ?'
' Two boat-loads o' things brought ashore at Eakeston this
arternoon, and gone right away ! Most onfortinate, there weren't
not a preAventive-man about the place—all on 'em gone to Cod-
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lingham, 'Bacca and brandy, mostly, I doubt, TAVO O' my
boats'-loads,'
' Tour boats? W h a t ! do you mean to say you let them
have your boat ?'
' 'Tworn't my fault; you hain't no call to speak to me o' that
manner, I corned to tell yer,'
' AVeU, AA'eU, go on, t h e n ; let us hear about it,'
' AVeU, sir, my boy' (Jockey's boy was about thirty, and a
size larger than himself), ' m y boy seed them a hading, and
rowed out to ax Avhat they wanted; there was right a big boat;
and bloAved if they chdn't tie Ms harms and Ms legs, and took
two lots ashore afore they let him go.'
' AA'eU, hang it aU ! did you see them ?'
' Seed 'em, in course I seed 'em, and spoke to 'em.'
' Then you Avill know them again ?'
' Lor, sh ! I AA'as that bUious that I couldn't see nothing but
yaUer and green. They was furriners, owdacious furriners, but
my eyes SAvam that, that I coiddn't make out no more,'
' Your son could tell them again, of course ?'
' It's Avery distressin', sir; they made him that drunk that
he can't nund nothing about it, I says to him, Y'ou young warmint ! says I, told you not to go out—leastAvise, I Avould have
told you if I had happ'ed to ha' seed yer; but. Lawk, s h ! he
fears right of a muddle like. That's a long time since I ha'
knoAved such a sight o' things come in and no one to ax a question,'
' Y'ou said you spoke to them, Avliat did they say?'
' One on 'em comed up with this here little keg, and said,
" Here, old chap, send this to the Captain for his good lady, and
say as how she'll find it particular calculated for cherry-brandy."'
' You confounded old scamp !' said Eowland, ' Go into the
kitchen, and tell them to give you some supper, if you're not too
bihous; and don't let me catch you out m a huriy, or you shaU
knoAV it, I'll be even with you yet. Confounded old scoundrel ! I shouldn't have thought I was fool enough to be done
like that. I oAve him one, anyhoAA'. Come and have a cup of
coffee.'

HOW KATE DISCOVERED AMERICA.

* Do you knoAv Avho discovered America ?' said Charlie Eraser te
me,
NOAV this question was asked after dinner at the club; aud,
as Charlie is a Avit, it was not unfair to suppose that, at such &
time, such a question was only intended to lead up to some
brilliant joke; so, instead of takmg it out of his mouth by
making a smart reply (which of course I could have done), I
merely gave a commonplace ansAver—
' Christopher Columbus, was it not?—or A'asco di Gama, or
somebody of that sort ?'
' Well, so I always thought till to-day,' said Charlie ; ' but I
find that such a belief is only another fallacy to be added to
those that are taught in popular geography,'
I was rather impatient at this long preface, and felt another
and stronger temptation to make a smart ansAver (honestly, I
could have been very smart this time), but I Avas determined to
go tMough with the joke, if there was one; so I merely blcAV
three rings of smoke (an accomplishment in which I excel), and
waited,
' Yes,' resumed Charlie, ' and what is more, I have a document to prove it. Take that home and read it,' So saying, he
handed me a letter and left me, in order, I fear, to go, according
to his custom, to the Arlington, and play five-pound points at
whist till the next morning,
I glanced through the letter, which was Avritten in a lady's
handwriting, crossed and recrossed, at first somewhat languidly,
but, as I got on, AA'ith increasing interest, until at last I became
thoroughly absorbed in it, and was only roused by the waiter
coming for the fourth time (after a deal of preliminary scowling)
to tell me that the club was about to be closed. The facts the
letter disclosed were so remarkable, that I think it only fair to
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lay it before the public in full, that eminent geographers may
have the opportunity of discussing it, and, if necessary, that the
Government may fit-out an expedition for the investigation of
the matter, and the verification of the extraordinary geograpMcal
discovery therein recorded,
' On hoard the lona, 6th Octoher 1865,
' D E A R E S T C H A R L I E , — I am sure you haA'e Avondered.at not
receiving a letter from me for so long; but Avhen I tell you the
astounding adventures that have befallen us, you Avill be glad
that I am alive—and indeed all of us, though Nelly says she is
quite certain that you will dine just as well, and, of course, at
one of those dreadful clubs ; but of course you Avill give them
all up Avhen Ave are married; and that all men are selfish, but
you are not, I am quite certain. You knoAV Ave have had a
great party staying Avith us at Dun Beg. TAVO gentlemen came
from the North, where they had been shooting, but I do not
belicA'e they shot anything, or else Avhy did they not—but I AVUI
tell you all in order, because I knoAV you hke it, and I am getting
quite business-like. One of the gentlemen is a friend of yours,
Mr. Felix FelloAves, of AA'IIOUI you were so jealous because I
danced five times Avitli him at Lady Gore JoAvse's—so unreasonable of you ! And I am sure it Avas only because he dances
Avell—though he is A'ery nice; and he can do other things than
dance too, as AA'C found AA'hen—but I Avill tell you that in order.
The other Avas a AIr. Tom Euffler. He talked a great deal, and
told us a great many clever things he had done and saiil himself
—tliough he never did or said anytMng jiarticularly clever AvMle
Avith us, so that Ave all agreed that he must have read all his
clever things in a book. And he kiiCAv eA'erything ; and contradicted papa about botany, and Avore red neckties and varnished
boots, and smoked a pipe : but I think it made him ill, because
nobody ever really saAV him smoke i t ; and he asked me if I
kneAV a tobacconist in the village ; so I gave Mm some of those
beautiful little cigars you sent me, and I think he liked them,
because he smoked seven in one morning.
' But I must not Avander from our adA'entures. Y'oii must
knoAV that AVC had been living together in the house for a Aveek
Avithout any fresh arrivals, and so Ave had all got tired of each
other. AA''e used to play at croquet, and that made us quite hate
each other. Nelly would not speak to Air. FelloAves because he
once croquet'd her doAA'n the hill into the river, and Avould not
go and fetch the baU or beg her pardon. And Air. Euffler talked
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a great deal about Avanting to " play at golf"—he called it
" playing at links," and alAA'ays Avanted to knoAV if the golf Avas
not too damp for the ladies to walk on (he meant the turf, you
knoAv); but I am certain it was because he thought it a good
joke, because he never really did play, and when he did, it Avas
very badly, for he broke two of the clubs and lost a ball. And
Jack's alive is very stupid, if you get knocked down every time,
and never catch anybody. Missie began photography, and took
us in groups in our riding-habits; but some of the chemicals got
mixed up together, and the picture only came out once, and then
we all had large feet, and nothing but Avhite in our eyes, and
Mr. Fellowes' neck was longer than his body, besides Missie
making her hands quite black. W e had a deal of music, but
Mr. Euffler pretended to despise it. He cannot understand anything but " Slap-bang" or a hornpipe, and actually laughed at
me because I said I adored Mario—he called it Mariolatry. We
danced reels every evening, of course; but my darling A^iva got
in the way one night, and Mr. FeUowes danced the doubleshuffle on her; so we decided that it was too dangerous an
amusement. Viva is UOAV the loveliest pug you ever saAv; her
nose is blacker and more turned up than any I ever saAV, and
Mr, FelloAves says he could hold her up by her tail Avithout
taking the curl out of i t ; but I Avould not let him try it. HOAVever, after a time Ave got tired of all these amusementSj and to
kUl time I tried to teach Air. Euffler to sing " Comnie a vingt
ans," but he Avould sing up in his head, and pretended to teach
me how to pronounce French, so that failed. As a last resource,
we asked papa to have the Water-Witch fitted out, and take us
for a day's yachting among the islands. And he made a joke,
and said it Avas the water 'which he did not l i k e ; but he promised to take us over to the island of Staffa, AA'hich you know is
quite close to us here, to pass the day and explore the caves.
So on Wednesday week last we all went on board the AVaterWitch early in the morning. We Avere quite a large party.
Besides Bunks (Avho was as obstinate as ever, and even more, as
I think), and the sailors, there were papa, and Alissie, and Nelly,
and Miss DoAvnie—and, do you know, Mr, FelloAves has made
desperate love to her, and calls her Jemima, and we have all
settled that they are going to be married, Missie took her
photographic apparatus, and of course I took A'iva, thinking the
sea-air Avould do her good. Just as we were pushing off, AA'O
heard somebody crying out, " Ah, h i ! Ah, hi!" and a figure
rushed doAVn to the beach. Air, Euffler said it Avas nothing but
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a head of h a h ; but it turned out to be Captain DinocMe, Mr.
Euffler said his hair would sink the ship ; but papa said it was
a wig, and we could tliroAv it oA'erboard in case of danger, so he
came on board; but Air, Euffler behaved very badly, and pretended to tMnk that his parting Avas disarranged, and offered to
lend him a comb; then he said that as we had taken the captain
on board, he was bored, and should take Mm off" (he says that is
a joke too, but I can't see it), and began to pull Ms Avhiskers
(though he has not got an}', but as if he had), and to imitate the
Avay the captam says good day.
' So we started to go to Staffa, which is just on the other
side of AIuU, and papa began to tell us about Dr. Johnson,
who, it seems, had been there too, and who must haA'e been a
A'ery selfish and disagreeable person. Shortly after starting, Ave
sat doAvn to luncheon and Avere very joUy, and had Bunks doAvn
to drink our healths. AVe asked him what he Avould hke, and
he said he Avould like some toddy, and should prefer " t o make
it mside," and he drank the whisky first, and then the Avater;
but Air. FelloAves gaA'e him whisky the second time too, and
Bunks actually ncA'er found it out till he had drunk it all. Then
Mr. Euffler sang " Le PostiUon de Longjumeau," but as it was
in French, and he sang it very fast, nobody understood it,
except Avhen he sat astride on a chair and imitated the clacking
of a whip, and shouted " Houp-la ! houp-la !" Nevertheless we
all joined in the chorus,
' Ha ! ha ! ha ! qu'il etait beau,
Le Postilion de Longjumeau;'

until Bunks came doAA'n and asked us not to go on, because it
would raise the Avind. Papa sang a song too, about Paul Jones,
a very good one, except that there Avas nothing in it but the
chorus,
' You ha\-e heard of Paul Jones,
He was a rogue and a vagabones,
A'ou have heard of Paul Jones, have you not?'

But he sang it in so many different tones of voice that we"
thought it was a different Air. Jones in every verse.
' So all Avent on delightfuUy for about an hour, Avlieii Bunks
came doAvn again, and said he didn't like the look of the weather,
" AVhy not ?" asked papa,
" AVeU, there's just a lot of scratches and scraAvls, and mare's
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tads, and mackerel's backs just knocking about, and there's a
dhty-looking bank out to the Avestward."
' Then papa said Ave had better go back, and they turned the
ship round, but almost directly the sea became very rough, the
wind becan to bloAV a hurricane, and the rain came down in torrents. At first we laughed at it, and the captain told us how
he had been shipwrecked coming from the Cape of Good Hope,
and lived for four years on a desert island, and when they got
home all the sailors' Avives had manied somebody else; upon
which Mr. Euffler said that if ever he married, he should go to
the Cape and get shipAvrecked too, which made me think of you
and feel very uuAveU, (All this time the sea Avas getting rougher,)
Then the ship gave a sudden lurch, and thrcAv a grouse and a jam
tart into Nelly's lap, besides upsetting all the Avhisky over Miss
Downie's dress. We all got very much alarmed, though Mr.
Euffler tried to make fun of it, and said he beheved Aliss DoAA'uie
had done it on purpose to get double alloAvance. None of us
laughed, and I told him he ought to be ashamed of himself to
joke at such a moment. Just then the ship gave another lurch,
and poor Mr. Euffler, AA'ho Avas hurt at Avhat I said, turned very
pale, and casting a reproachful glance at me, said he Avould go
and look at the weather, and Avent on deck. Then Ave heard a
dreadful crash, and a groan, Avhich turned out to be the captain,
who had fallen doAvn among the crockery in the pantry; and
when Air. FelloAves went to him he would not get up, but said
he would lie where he Avas and die like a soldier, Y'ou have no
idea what a scene it was. The ship plunging and rolling dreadfully, every timber creaking, the chairs and plates falling about
the cabin, and the Avind hoAvling through the rigging, so that one
could not hear oneself speak, Jemima and Nelly and I became
dreadfully ill, and had it not been for Missie, Avho kept up and
cheered us, I am certam we should have died then and there, I
cannot tell you how kind Mr, Fellowes Avas, He never for one
moment thought of himself, but ran about all over the ship for
us, brought rugs, cloaks, and cushions; put them on the cabin
floor for us, and kept the lamp alight, I felt as great an admiration for him that moment as if he had been Mario himself,
' Papa had been on deck from the first, and so had Air. Euffler
from the time he Avent to look at the weather. As Mr, Euffler
goes yachting every year, of course he knoAvs all about it, and I
wanted papa to ask him if there was much danger, but papa said
he had been looking into the water ever since he had been on
deck, was groaning, and would not answer. And that made us
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more miserable, because Ave thought it must be A'ery bad indeed.
The most dreadful thing was, that papa said Ave AA'ere sailing
away from the land because the Avind was bloAving towards it,
and we were on a lee shore, AVe aU prayed him, if he loved us,
to turn round and take us h o m e ; but he said it could not be
done, and so did Bunks,
' AU night the hurricane contmued, Y'ou may imagme that
Ave could not sleep. AVe kncAV that Ave were going aAvay from
the land, and expected CA'cry moment that Ave should strike on
our beam ends, and so spring a leak in them, and all go to the
bottom, ToAvards morning I fell into a doze, and dreamt I was
at the Opera, I thought it Avas the last act of the Prophete,
Avhere the palace falls in, I heard the crash, and awoke with a
start, to learn that our mast had been broken in two by the Avind,
Captain DinocMe must haA'e been dreamhig too, for I heard Mm
say, " Spare my life—I surrender,"
' AU Avas confusion. The mornmg had come, but the fog
was thicker than ever; besides which the hurricane had mcreased,
and the ship being quite helpless, Avas driven before it as if it had
been a feather on the AA'ater.
' This Avas the 2Stli of September. None of us could move,
and aU day long Ave lay hi the cabin quite unable to stir or even
to talk, and expecting every moment to be our last. I thought
of you, Charlie, and AvonderedAvhat youAvere doing, and Avhether
you were thinking of me at all, HOAV I Avished you Avere with
us ! I felt that I could liaA'C faced death by your side; but
Nelly said it Avould liaA'c been no better, and that you Avould not
care about it, though I am sure you Avould, And then I thought
that all Avas for the best, and I Avould not liaA'e had you in danger
for Avorlds; besides, you are a bad saUor. ^Vliout the middle of
the day a great sea broke our boat to pieces. Air. Euffler came
doAvn to tell us, looking A'ery pale, but Ave Avere too miserable to
care about it. He said that the Avhid had changed to the east,
that Ave had been driA'ing elue Avest by the compass ever shice
we started, and Avere getting into the broad Atlantic, Papa was
very anxious about provisions, and said Ave had scarcely anything
but some bacon on board ; but it made us ill to hear it spoken
of, and Ave all agreed that Ave should not he able to eat anything
for a Aveek at least. The captain craAvled out of the pantry in
the afternoon : such a sight! One of the lamps had fallen on
him, and he Avas covered Avith oil. He Avas as Avhite as a ghost;
Ms h a h was out of curl, hanging down quite limp, and his
wMskers Avere aU crushed up into nothing, so that Ave scarcely
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knew him. He took no notice of us, but called for somebody to
come to him, and Missie actually had to help him across the cabin
to the ladder, Avhere he sat all day with his head in his hands.
I n the evening Mr, Fellowes lit a fire hi the men's cabin, and
made some hot Avhisky and Avater, AVMCII he made us take, and
we all felt very grateful and tried to go to sleep,
' For three days we lay in the cabin quite prostrate Avithout
any incident to relieve the horror and monotony of our situation.
On the third day we Avere too Aveak and ill to care for anything.
We had eaten nothing but a biscuit or two, but when we were
all, as it Avere, at the last gasp, Mr. FelloAves found some brandy,
and made us drink it by saying it was sherry, which I am certain
saved all our lives.
' Oct. 2.—The Avind still continued, and the fog too. Air.
Euffler was very ill-tempered, and said Ave should soon get to
America if Ave went on at that r a t e ; and he kept saying that he
knew from the first that Ave were going to have bad Aveather
from the eastward, though I am sure he ncA'er said so. Miss
DoAvnie was very ill indeed, and wrote a last farcAveU to her
family, which Air. Fellowes put in a bottle and thrcAV overboard.
She then kissed us all, and said she should die happy, but in
the darkness she kissed the captain too by mistake, and that
revived her a little : and so the day ended jitst as the day before
did.
' Oct. 3.—TMs morning Mr. Fellowes insisted upon our
gomg on deck, saying it would do us good, and AA'C dragged ourselves up the ladder. Never shall I forget the sight. The mist
was so thick that Ave could not see so far as the length of the
ship. The sea Avas rolling mountains high, and the immense
black waves, curling over Avith Avhite foam at the top, were
rushing after the ship, threatening every minute to sweep over
it. The mast Avas quite gone, having been broken off by jibing over, as Bunks said; but a spar had been put up with a
little sail upon it, and was bending almost double with every
gust of the wind, Avhich was howling in a most awful manner.
Bunks was steering in order to keep the ship before the Avind,
I t was too dreadful a sight for us, and we aU Avent down again
into the cabin ; but I think the air had done us good, for we
began to feel clreadfuUy hungry for the first time, AVe held a
consultation, and found that all the provisions we had on board
were a tin of wine biscuits, two jam tarts, part of a grouse pie, a
haunch of venison, some bacon (the sailors had eaten most of it),
two pates de foie gras, and some walnuts. Luckily there Avas
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plenty of Avater, and a large quantity of AA'hisky belonging to
Bunks, besides some champagne and sherry, a dozen of seltzerwater, and a bottle of maraschino. Papa said Ave must all be put
on rations ; he then made out a list of all the things, and divided
them by tAvelve, Avhich was the number of the people on board,
including Bunks and the creAv, I begged hard to h wo A^iva put
on the list, but it Avas of no use, and I resolved to share my food
with her to the last biscuit. Then papa ordered all the provisions
to be taken into the pantry to be taken care of, AVhat Avas our
horror to find the A'enison on the cabin floor, half gnawed away
and coA'ered Avitli dust. Everybody said it Avas Viva who had
done it, and AIr. Euffler Avanted to tliroAv her overboard, but I
declared that I Avould folio AV her, and so her dear life Avas spared.
AVe then had our rations served out—three Avine biscuits, some
AA'alnuts, and a small piece of grouse-pie each, Avith some sherry
and Avater. AIy pie was nothing but the back of the grouse ; I
could not eat it, and gave it to Nelly for two walnuts. The
storm still continued, and we all lay doAvn to sleep A'ery miserable.
' Oct. 4.—The first thing I saAV this morning Avas Viva, who
came out of the pantry licking her hps. LuckUy nobody but me
saAV her. AVhen Ave came to have our morning rations, it Avas
found that all the rest of the grouse-pie was gone. Of course
everybody blamed A^iva; but it Avas very unfair, for Captain
Dinochie slept in the pantry, and AA'as just as capable of eating
it, I am sure. The loss of our pie made us all very loAA'-spirited,
so Ave ate all the rest of the bacon to keep our spirits up, and
drank all the champagne. After that Ave began to take a brighter
vicAv of things, and Air. Euffler said that perhaps some ship might
bo drifting our Avay through the ' set' of the Gulf Stream, and then
Ave might fall in Avith her. AVe put our heads out of the cabin
one after the other, but could see nothing, for the mist Avas as
thick as ever, and the storm, Avhicli had now lasted six daj's, not
abated in the least; besides the sleet and rain drove right in our
faces, and some got down Aliss DoAvnie's neck and gave her the
most dreadful cold, so that she insisted on haA'ing some bottles of
seltzer-water made hot to put to her feet, I cried a great deal,
and so did Nelly, but Missie comforted us so much, and Avas in
such good spirits, that Ave soon became almost reconciled to our
fate. The captain never spoke a word the whole day, and did
not come out of the pantry except for his rations, AIr. Euffler
said he Avas thinking of his h a h ; but he himself Avas very chsagreeable too, and declared that if we did not fall in Avith a ship.
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he should insist on Viva being killed and cooked, to make up for
the venison and grouse; and he offered to cook her himself in
the Chinese fashion.
' Oct. 5.—This morning all the provisions left Avere the two
pates de foie gras and the bottle of maraschino. AVe divided
them, but felt very hungry after our meal and very thirsty, so
that Ave finished all the Avater out of the tank. Our prospects
were UOAV, indeed, desperate. W e had no food, and were still
hundreds of miles from land, though Air, Euffler said Ave could
not, at the rate we had been scudding, be very far from the coast
of Newfoundland, Towards night, hoAvever, the mist cleared
up somcAvhat, and the moon came out for a short time, AVe all
went upon deck to see it, and it quite cheered us, ToAvards
morning the sea seemed to go doAvn, and Ave heard a great commotion- on deck, and could disthiguish the voice of Air, Euftlor
giving orders. We rushed up the ladder at once, and there beheld land ! How shall I describe our emotions ? I cried for joy.
Nelly looked at the land through the telescope for ten minutes
before she would believe it. Miss DoAvnie came up too, and Avas
so overcome, that, finding herself near Air. Euffler, she fainted
aAvay in his arms; but he handed her over to Air. FelloAves, Avho
carried her into the cabin. Then the captain came up, and spoke
for the first time. He said the land Avas exactly like Scotland,
and that made us all laugh very much, because, as Air. Euffler
said, we had been sailing directly away from Scotland for six
days. Air, Euffler himself said that it must be some part of
NeAvfoundland, probably Cape Eace, Avliere the steamers touch.
Bunks said he warn't no navigator much, but he thought he had
been there afore. This made us laugh again, for we were in
good spirits; but Bunks got very angry, and Avould not speak
any more,
' By this time we had drifted toAvards the land, and, as Ave
had no boat. Bunks steered the ship as well as he could towards
a sandy cove. At last she struck on the sand, but still some
distance from dry land, because she draAvs ten feet of water, and
the shore was shelving, Mr, Euffler volunteered to SAvim ashore
vrith a rope, and, taking off Ms boots and coat, dived overboard
very gracefully; but he had forgotten to take enough rope, and he
Avas stopped, suddenly, underneath the water, or, as Bunks said,
' brought up with a round turn.' AVe thought he Avould be
drowned; but he only said something very dreadful to Bunks,
and then, when some more rope was let out, SAvam to the shore
with it. A larger rope Avas then tied on to it, and he pulled that
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ashore,—then another; and a packmg-case was so arranged as to
run along it, by wMch, first. Miss DoAvnie, and then aU the rest
of us were taken ashore, ilissie, who always tMnks of everythmg, brought with her some dry clothes for INIr, Euffler, who
dressed m a cave; and we then aU started to explore the country.
Mr. FeUowes had brought the gun which was given to INIr. Euffler,
in case we might find any game, wMch, he said, was probable.
And we had not gone very far before a number of strange bhds,
very hke grouse, rose up and ffeAv away. ISIr. Euffler fhed tAvice
at them, but missed, and said they were too far off. Then we
came to some more, and he missed them too, though they Avere
very near. Papa said it was wasting powder, and took the gun
himself, and shot the next b h d we saw. AA^e aU settled that Mr.
Euffler could not shoot, though he said he had kUled a large
number of deer in Scotland. AVe walked on through a pine-wood
and across some stuff just like the heather in the HigUands,
which Air. Euffler said always grows in those latitudes—^for he
told us we were in the same latitude as at home. Suddenly, on
arriving at the top of a hill, we came to the sea again and found
that we were, in fact, not on the mainland at all, but on an
island. All our hopes were overtMoAvn in an mstant. We looked
at each other in blank despah, and slowly walked doAvn to the
shore, Avitli a A'ague Avisli to be nearer the mainland. Air. Euffler
said he was quite certain that the island was not marked upon
any chart, and that AVC should have to report its discovery to the
Admiralty; and he resoh'ed to take an observation of its latitude
from the highest point. He left us at once to go back to the
ship, in order to get a sextant and an almanac and materials for
a t e n t ; and AA'C all sat down in silence, looking at the land we
could not reach. Air, Fellowes and Missie got together some dry
AVOod and lit a fire, Avhich cheered us a little ; but our joy was
of short duration, for JMr, Euffler came back suddenly, and, in an
agitated A'oice, told us that the sMp had disappeared. Even
Bimks had deserted us; and Ave Avere noAv left perfectly destitute
and helpless on a desert island, AVe held a council. The captain
Avas quite violent, and said it aU came of going to sea with a
parcel of Avomen, Mr, Euffler could suggest nothing, except to
cook the bird papa had shot. The only persons who seemed to
be able to do anything were Missie, Mr, FelloAA-es, and papa, who
made a kind of shelter for us Avith branches of trees,
' But our dehverance was nearer at hand than Ave imagined.
Papa was looking over the sea, and suddenly started up and
turned pale, AVe followed his eye, and what AA'as our delight to
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see the smoke of a steamer plainly visible on the horizon ? Then
came an hour of dreadful excitement—hopes and fears chasmg
each other, and every iMnute seeming an age. We tied a shawl
on a long liranch and Avaved it frantically to and fro. We piled
aU the wood Ave could find on our fire. We shouted till Ave Avere
hoarse, and fired off our last charge of poAvder to attract attention. At first the steamer held on her course and seemed about
to pass the island; but suddenly she stopped, turned, and came
straight toAvards us. After that I remember notMng, tdl I found
myself lying in a comfortable cabin, the furniture of Avliich Avas
marked " lona." The revrilsion of joy and gratitude for our miraculous dehverance were almost too much for me, I felt that
unless I did sometMng I should go mad; and I resolved to sit
down and write an account of our dangers and sufferings to you,
dear Charlie, Avho, I know, are more interested than anybody m
everything that concerns me. I have done, I shall send this to
England by the fhst opportunity, and shall count the miles that
lie between us, and the moments that pass before I see you once
more.
' Your oAvn loving
' KATE.

' P.S,—Mr, Euffler has just come doAvn, He says Ave have
got the yacht in toAv; that there was a " local attraction" AvMch
made the compass ahvays point to the west, and that Ave had
been in a circular storm. I t is a mercy Ave came across the
Atlantic as we did.
' PP.S,—Mr, Euffler says that Ave Avere not m America at aU,
but on one of the small Hebrides near Mull, and that this is a
steamer which runs from Inverness to Cronan, and that Ave shall
be at Dun Beg this afternoon, I daresay he thinks that a very
clever joke, but of course I do not beheve it. And he says he
shall write a tale about i t ; so if ever you meet one, don't you
believe that •either.'

GOING OUT OF TOA^^'.

must go out of town. The only question asked about
the middle of Jidy is, when and where you are going : for, the
idea of not going at all it were an impertinence to Mnt to A'OU,
and more than your respectabUity is worth for one moment to
admit. There is plenty to remind you: queer loads of famUy
luggage, always Avitli baths; bimdies. fisMng-rods, and make-shift
packages of all kinds are CA'er diTA'ing hv your door, as of people
going; long ladders, whitewash, and symptoms of a general turnout, and long arrears of cleaning, speak of persons gone. Add to
this, the parks are groAvn monotonous; all the fashionables have
groAvn quite common; the pavement is hot, and the trees in the
sej^uares quite dusty; and CA'en Natme looks shabby, and tlie
flowers in the balcomes can keep up false appearances no longer,
AU this causes a sensation of being left in the lurch, and aU
the more dull because others are making holiday, EA'cry newspaper is fuU of advertisements, most tempting, till you haA'e been
so deluded as to spend time and money upon the representation,
of charming places to go to—summer paradises by description,
but very dustholes m fact. The country, you think, must be
shady, cool, and refreshing; and you find a place dark and fusty,
with plenty of the heat, but little indeed of the a h of summer.
'This AvUl ncA'er do,' j'OU say; 'London is cool to this: what an
imposition ! But, then, how can I behcA'e adA'ertisements, or
how find any house Avithout ?'
' Then I understand, sir, you want,' says a house-agent, ' a
good family-house, price moderate, near a station, on the banks
of the Thames—sloping laAvn, with boating and fishing. Why,
all London want that, s h ; and as to price. City people don't
stand about a ten-poimd note—oMy once a year—pay for theh
whistle, aU of them.'
A^Tiereupon you look further doAvn the Est. ' Here, sir,' he
EVERYBODY
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said to u s ; ' this house the Eev.
Avants to let: he used to
give his house for a curate—a substitute for six weeks; but the
last had the scarlet fever in the house. Quite safe by this time,
s h ; for a whole year since, and no one caught it. Or, stay, here
is another house quite safe—but you have children, did you not
say, sir?—very sorry; he writes " n o children" in his letter; and
I am to be on my guard against convalescents. But then this is
the very thing—good house, Avell-stocked garden, and use of a
COAV, &c.; price only four guineas a week.'
' But Avliat advantages ?'
' Why, you don't pay for advantages. Situation retired—
but you don't leave London for society, you know, sir—Salisbury
P l a i n ; easy Avalk to Stonehenge.'
I soon found that we must extend our distance, raise our
price, and limit our desires. All the requisites on Avhich Ave
had set our mind perhaps never yet had met together; and as
Uncle Eobert proposed to join, and the girls kncAV he Avould pay
for lots of treats, we at last found boating and fishing, or Avliat
was called such, Avith a railway near, with a laAvn for croquet,
and a field for archery. Indeed it was quite a relief to find so
much together, coming just at the time Ave despaired of finding
any house at all.
Uncle Eobert became quite public-spirited: he saAv advertised ' a pony, harness, and basket-carriage all complete, the
propei'ty of a lady, who Avould accept moderate terms of a kind
master.' This he said he could buy and sell again—a cheap Avay
of hiring—and we should have fine fun about the lanes.
We were now all in high spirits; we should be so 'jolly,'
and so much enjoy a little rational country recreation, Tlie
house was to be all cleaned up and ready for us : but the day
we arrived there was a gate Avide open, the gardener had gone
off to the public-house, a great litter of straw proclaimed that
we had almost trodden on the heels of the departing tenants.
The one maid left in the house looked much out of heart, and
yet more out of temper. She was intrusted Avith the inventory,
assisted by a clerk in the village; and going over the inventory,
when too old to coincide with later cracks, chips, and deficiencies, is no very satisfactory operation after a journey; though
meanwhile the boys began to put-to theh fisMng-rods, and our
girls began to set their croquet; for all young people think, if
they only take care of their OAvn impulsive selves and amusements, that everything else—^with the help of pajja and mamma
—wdl of course go right of itself.
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LuckUy Ave had brought a basket of cold pie and chickens,
or we should have gone hungry to bed that night. AVe were
four miles from the town; and ' Please, sir, hoAv about going to
market ? Alaster used to be obliged to keep a tax-cart on purpose ;'—the reason master Avas so long in letting this out-of-theway and most inconvenient place. Then there Avas only one
farmer—and he very grumpy and independent—who Avould seU
the house milk; but the milk ' he Avould not sell anybody Avho
did not also take his butter,—such stuff! one AVOUICL think he
made it bad on purpose.'
' Then hoAv did your master manage ?'
' 0, master kept a COAV ; but the cow isn't in your rent; the
last familj' used it so bad—they Avere for everlasting a milMng
of it.'
For the meat, there AA'as the A'Ulage butcher; but most people sent to the toAvn. Here was one use for the basket carriage,
certainly ! But I began to consider that my Avife had promised
herself a little hohday from the tedious severities of housekeeping ; and noAv her difficulties were likely to keep her domestic
economies at full stretch ; and—Avorse and Avorse !—she said she
apprehended quite a mutiny among the servants : they said they
never saw such an outlandish place, and had they knoAA'ii Avhat
barn-door savages the people Avere, they AA'OUM never have come.
Our troubles seemed serious; for, my AA'ife and I are bad
travellers; and, if Ave haA'e a Aveakness, it is about a clean house
and no fusty smells. Alust I confess that our first Aveek Avas a
Aveek of soap and soda, of charAvomen and scrubbing-brushes ?
and tw(j large crates of kitchen and other articles fit to use Ave
Avere obliged to send for to our house in toAvn,
AleanAvhile Uncle Eobert, AVIIO never liked to acknoAvledge
a bad bargain, used to come home very hot, after flogging ' that
brute of a pony !' After those drives Ave used to tell him, as he
looked very savage and out of temper, that he Avas a very bad
personation of ' the kind master' specified in that very tempting
advertisement,
HoAvever, by the end of the Aveek—though this first Aveek
Avent very unlike the healthful holiday and recreation Ave came
for—Ave had settled doAvn and Avere ready to look about ourselves in quest of aU the pleasure and rural felicity that we had
set our minds upon,
HOAV about the boating? AVhy, six miles down the riA'er
lived a man Avho let out boats: but mamma heard there had
been an accident, Avhich made her nervous, as the boys could
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not SAvim, HoAvever, I thought it would be foolish not to have
a boat, noAV that Ave had paid higher rent for being near the
river; so Uncle Eobert flogged Gyp—so Ave called the pony,
declaring it was stolen by Gipsies, and Avoiild be claimed, to
uncle's great confusion—he flogged Gyp over to the ferry-house;
and a boat was announced as at the bottom of our waslierAvoman's garden, and ready at command by the end of the first
Aveek, But even then we were three-quarters of a mile from the
said boat, and that Avas as far as Ave cared to Avalk; and Avhat
with rain and leakage the boat was never quite ready, and alAvays dirty from some one Avho had used it on the sly, AA'hen we
reached it. Then those horrid locks were in the Avay, and only
a mile from one to the other; and such a stream! Ave were—
that is. Uncle Eobert and I Avere (as the boys Avere not strong
enough to do much good)—an hour roAving one Avay, and not
ten minutes floating down the other; so like the rest of life, in
Avhich Ave have our labouring by the hour, but our pleasures
doled out by the minute; and Ave came m so hot, Ave Avere afraid
of rheumatism—and this Avas the first and the last of our amateur
Avatering, True, I did boast of having been a good roAver at
College; but times are altered; for noAv I leaked at e\'ery pore,
and blcAV like a porpoise. So Ave said that Ave Avould put the
roAving off on the gardener, and a man he said he could find in
the village; but, of course, the man Avas scarcely ever in the
way Avhen Ave Avere in the mood for a Avater-party; so Ave did not
use the boat six times in all—and ncA'er really enjoyed it once.
Nature designed man for business, not for pleasure; for
taking his part in the game of life with his felloAv-creatures, and
not for being taken up Avith himself alone for many Aveeks together. So, true to this scheme of Providence, tAvo months
proves to be a very long time for our oAvn private and solitary
gratification alone. The choice morsels and dainties of life depend upon your zest for them; and you can no more make pleasant days than nice dinners foUoAV each other, without doing
something for an appetite.
What Avas to be done ? Croquet, Avith no young men, and
pretty girls to flirt Avith; no gathering of their young mothers,
for men like myself to lounge Avith on the laAvn—for there is a
sort of post-marital flirting for Avhich Ave never groAV too old—
Croquet for its own sake, like dancing for its OAvn sake, is absurd,
of course; so the baUs and mallets lay idle in the summer-house;
and, after I had almost broken my shins over the arches, the
croquet was as dead a letter almost as the boats.
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But the fishiug ? AVhere there is a river, Ave imagine there
must be ti.sMng; but not necessarily the fi.shing that catches anything. AVe had. been to Farlow's shop, and bought all sorts of
ingenious baits—the spoon-bait included; though it only served
as an interminable subject of Uncle Eobert's puns, who said the
fish Avould take it for a mirror, and see theh noses in i t ; and
they were the spoons who believed otherwise. Only, the water
at one time Avas too low; at another, too Mgh, AA^ithout a boat,
and skUful spinning and boating together, under the Aveirs and
in the mill-stream, you Avould never find yourself in the same
parish Avitli an old Thames trout. For the pike it was too early;
and for all other fish — save a fcAV gudgeons, and they very
scarce;—it was quite the Avrong place. I n .short, we had yet to
learn that whoever stows fishing-rods and baskets among Ms
luggage for the two hottest summer months, virtually announces
to cA'ery true AValtonian, that he knoAvs very little about the
matter.
Fortunately, it took us nearly five Aveeks to find this out—
or, asL^ncle Eobert said, 'to prove an a//?^/'for the fish wherever
Ave put in our line; so we had the pleasures of hope all the time.
Certainly there must be good fishing, because there AA'as here
'the Fishery Inn,' and 'Parties accommodated with punts, baits,
and expert fishermen'—all supposed to be of sufficient attraction
to be adA'ertised at all the tackle-shops in town. There was also
most conspicuous in the passage of the said Fishery Inn, an
eighteen-pound pike in a glass case: and CA'ery man in the viUage
told you of S(|uire A,, or of Master Thomas B., Avho had done
Avonders. Indeed, the toAvn-people stood up most stoutly for the
pretensions of their Avater; and one day, Avlien I rather depreciated the place as a great fishing resort, the landlady said, ' I
suspect, sir, you are one of those gentlemen who are not very
cute about catching of them.'
' And had you no one to speak to all this time ?'
' Aly sympathetic friend, you shall hear.—For the first ten
days, Avalking doAvn to the post and there conning over the
Times, Avas our chief resort. But there ^xe scraped acquaintance
with the parson—or rather the parson Avith us—for one of his
parishioners " the most deserving,"—Avhich means one Avho keeps
off the poor-rates—had lost a pig; and smce everj' pig-keeper
calculates that no pig, of course, has any business to die tiU the
proper time for taking Ms bacon degree, tMs Avas a great disappointment ; so the parson came round for a subscription. We
could not decently refuse a fair contingent, and of course we had
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a little gossip in the way of discoimt; but our ideas and topics
had little in common. When he met me, he bofed me about
church questions, and the only one I at aU understood was
about shortening the services, as soon as it could be done constitutionaUy, and shortening the sermons Avithout more delay: so
we were sorry companions at the best,
' All tMs time it was not constant sunshine. We were shut
up in the house by two very Avet days, and the beautiful trees
they boast of in a country-house we found could look very dank
and dripping in bad weather. Nature's beauties are sublime, no
doubt: but you can't look at one set of trees for ever; and I am
sure that a cabstand before my windoAV all these tAvo days would
have been a sensible reHef,
' But, after ten days. Aunt Betty, hearing we had a spare
room, came for change of ah, and especially for the good of her
nerves—poor blind mortals that we are !—'for httle did these
nerves know what were in store for them. The first proposal
was a morning drive at walking pace with Uncle Eobert,—"But
was the pony steady ?" Steady, indeed ! Ave aU laughed at the
idea—I had diiven the brute, and said there wasn't a kick belonging to it—you might as weU flog a rhinoceros, or expect any
runaAvay adventure from a cow ! But one day the pony looked
to me more lively, I saw a shake of the head, and that kind of
look-round in the stall, which made me think that the corn was
improving h i m ; and, as our friends the Wakes proved to have
found out-of-town quarters, about seven mUes off, my Avife and I,
with Eobert and Aunt Betty, agreed to start in the basket-carriage, to spend the afternoon with them,
' As soon as I had seated myself Avith my back to the horse,
feeling the dangerous nearness of my head to the heels of a
kicker, I expressed some natural hopes and fears to Eobert,
which he answered only with a laugh at the bare suggestion of
the thing; but, before we had gone three hundred yards, the
pony seemed quite another animal, and a very vicious animal
too. I jumped up in a hurry—his heels came flashing just
where my head had been—crack, crack, crack was the sound, as
he was evidently kicking to kick himself free. Eobert was at
too long a pull for the reins to be of any use. I staggered out,
and fell Avith one foot under the wheel; Eobert was shot, like a
sack, into the ditch; my wife jumped into my arms—for, luckily,
I Avas hobbling up in an instant; but poor Aunt Betty was
thrown bleeding on the gravel, whUe the pony, with the trap,
went furiously kicking down the road.
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' This adventure made a variety, at aU events, and that was
worth something. The doctor—Avho proA'ed a pleasant feUoAA',
and sometMng of a phUosopher too—said that Aunt Betty was
not very bad; whereupon "Uncle Eobert, who always makes the
best of everything, proceeded to maintain that there was nothing
like a good shaMng to do some people good; and whUe Betty
was employed about plastering-up her elbows she Avould forget
aU about her nerves. This theory the doctor did not use many
words to qualify: for part of a doctor's business is to indulge
all the family in a good talk, and, to say the truth, at this particular time, we had as much talking-poAver wanting vent as we
ever had in our UA'CS. However, Aunt Betty Avas the subject of
kind inquiries for a week from the ladies of a neighbouring
family, Avho caUed with most sympathetic attention; so we began
to feel a httle more at home. The " safe and quiet pony" proved,
on inquiry, to have been sold as an iuA'eterate kicker—though
Mckers do not always begin theh old pranks till they are used
to a ncAv place.
' From the doctor Ave learnt a little of the locahty. " Outof-toAvners" (I learnt that Avord from him), he said, " have been
quite a study to me for years past: they are a class of patients
by Avliom I do a good deal of bushiess in some seasons, and if
thcA' stayed a little longer, I should do more stUl in another way."
"" HOAV SO, doctor ?"

" Why, they come doAAm with one set of complaints, and if
they only remained long enough, Avould, most of them, set up
another. They come doAvn here—the younger ones used up by
the London season, and the fathers and mothers by the dinnerparties. There's Airs. AA'hitchard of Tyburnia—she declared to
me she had been living on ice-puddhigs, SAveetbreads, and sidedishes for eight Aveeks together,"
" But what complaints are people likely to catch here ?"
" Why, compare your hfe, sir, these last three Aveeks, with
your life in London, There, you say, you eat a cheerful Ijreakfast, are off to the City—have no time, or care either, for more
than a sandAvich, or Avhat nature requires, at midday, and come
home to eat your dinner Avith a hearty appetite. Death, in the
old story, could not catch the Cambridge carrier Avhile on the
jog, but he died the fhst idle day, A'ery true to nature that
story is ; and you, sir, Avhat is yoiu' Avay of liAdng just noAV?"
" I plead guilty; I am nibbhng at the fruit at all hours; I
am smoking from sheer idleness; and looking forAvard to luncheon for sometMng to do,"
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" Yes, that's the Avay idle men dig their graves with their
teeth—men forget they can eat themselves to death as weU as
drink themselves. But as to your mind, sir? Are you not noAV
fidgeted by little things as much as you used to be with great ?
Which is more trying to your constitution, do you think, ' to be
eaten up by rust,' or ' scoured to pieces by perpetual motion' ?"
" But what are you driving at, doctor? Is all this out-oftowning a physical mistake 1 Had a City man better go on
AVork, work, work all the year round ?"
" Certainly not. But yOu were complaining of the place
being dull and stupid. The truth is, the best place for a fortnight is the worst possible place for a month. I have looked
on and watched you sauntering to the post-office, gazing at the
geese upon the common, and looking unutterable things at the
lazy-pacing minutes on your watch. Yours, my dear sir, is the
old mistake : people come down here after pleasure; but it is
the very nature of pleasure to come after us, when Ave find it at
all; and you out-of-towners Avant such an unconscionable quantity of pleasure to keep you going—with notMng else—as long
as your rent is running out."
' I Avas soon persuaded of the propriety of finding some little
business Avorth running up to London for, so as to break the
monotony. But though I Avas " Avithin sound of the raiLvay,"
I was six miles from a station—-there Avas another cheat in the
advertisement,
" But the children," I said; " doctor, what AVUI they do ?"
" 0, leave them alone. Nature is kinder and more considerate of children a great deal. Life is ncAV to them. The
parson's children Avill suit them, though I suppose the parson
himself does not particularly well suit you,"
' The doctor soon after remarked, " Letting houses in the
season has become quite a business m this part of the country
ever since our raUAvay was made; and if it Avere not for the
worry people had with their servants, or some little ailments to
considt me about—the week it takes to get to rights, and the
other week it takes to prepare for breaMng up, disputing about
the breakages and the inventory, and otherwise squabbhng with
the landlord, as Avell as directions for reopening their OAvn house
m town—Avithout all this, bless me ! people could never stand
two months of it. To pass many days and weeks together aU
smooth and aU pleasure, with no emphasis at all on the prosy
sentence of life—this would be, like a cake all plums, too sickening to enjoy. So I always observe, that when men cannot
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find themselves anything to do, the coiu-se of tMs Avorld finds
something for them. For Avhile you can only avoid downright
insipidity—that vacuum by nature most abhorred—I consider
a few plagues as the next greatest blessing to real pleasures.
The end of it is, that the said out-of-toAvning answers its purpose, CertaiMy, it is always A'eiy different from what people
promise themselves; but isn't all life the same, chapter after
chapter, from the cradle to the grave ? And people are generally
A'ery glad to get back to home-comforts and their usual employments ; and next year another set tiU the same houses, and Avith
much the same complaints; for it is A'ery rarely Ave ever see the
same party tAvice—not that they are quite so certain to better
themselves elsewhere, only they have sounded the depths of
this, and they could hardly practise the same imposition upon
themselves, hoAvever sangmne, at another out-of-toAvning, unless
they tried it on at some other boating, fishing, or otherAvise
tempting situation,"'
Here was the phUosophy of the Avhole matter. AIy experience, season after season, has completely coincided with the
vicAvs of my observing friend; and I yet farther agree with him
that AvhUe a man can keep on gomg pretty comfortably in this
life, he need not be particidar about being Aviser than other
people, or troulile himself too curiously about the Avhy or the
Avherefore of those customary vagaries—perhaps the best, after
all, of which circmnstaiices admit—by wMch Ave aU try to be
happy the best way Ave can.
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CHAPTER I.
' I NEVER saAV such rain in my hfe.'
' My dear, it always rains at Genoa,'
' Then why does " Murray" say that Genoa is a dry place,
with sharp cutting winds ?'
' My dear, " Murray" makes a mistake, I have been here—
let me see—six times; and every time it has been just like this
—close muggy weather, and raming warm Avater,'
' I suppose it is the time of the year ?'
' October, y e s ; I have ahvays been here m October, certainly, on the Avay to Eome; but if a place Avere ever dry and
cold, one would fancy it Avould be just in October, I can't say,
though, that I ever saAV it pelt as it does noAv : it is more Hke
Eoman rain.'
' A nice prospect for the Magra !'
' That odious Magra ! HOAV people can say that there is a
road from Genoa to Pisa, when there is that thing right across
the middle of it, I cannot imagine !'
Such was the dialogue which took place between Mrs. Leslie
and her daughter Mary, as they waited the summons to the
table-d'hote in their marble-floored apartment at the Hotel de la
Croix de Malte at Genoa. Mary was in rather delicate health,
and her mother was taking her to Eome for the winter in the
hope of bringing some roses into her cheeks. Not that there
was anything seriously the matter, but her lack of bloom was
mortifying to maternal vanity. ' Don't talk of being pale, my
dear,' Mrs, Leslie used to say; ' paleness is one thing, and sallowness is another. I was a pale girl myself; but as to you,
you look hke a bit of waxwork flfty years old. You are never
fit to be seen except by candlelight.' She need not have been
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uneasy: many a rosy-cheeked damsel Avas tlirown altogether mto
the shade by her pale daughter.
' Blanche, are you ready ?' said Alary, laiocking at the door
of an inner room, 'AVeU, I must say,' as Blanche made her
appearance, ' that Annette has turned you out in good style;
you don't look as if you had spent great part of yesterday on the
top of Alont Cenis,'
Blanche was not Airs. Leshe's daughter, though her name
AA'as also Leshe, but her niece, and the IAVO cousins Avere the
closest of friends; very much alike in spirit and animation, but
in appearance such a contrast, that each appeared to peculiar
advantage in the presence of the other. Blanche was very tall,
Avith a commanding SAveep of figure, Avhile Mary was rather
square and substantial; Blanche had a complexion of lUies and
roses, and a profusion of soft sunny-brown hair, Avhose natural
rmglets could scarcely be controUed by the plaitings and tAvistiiigs AvMcli fasMon requhed; but all this, though excessively
pretty, in no Avaj' interfered Avith the charm of Mary's fine dark
eyes, and beautifuUy-moulcled head, on which the black hah,
braided as closely as possible, shone glossy and smooth as A-eh'et.
I n short, they would have made a perfect tableau as Eosalind
and Celia.
Blanche had been considerably spoilt by her dear mamma,
Avho had been left A'ery young a AvidoAv Avith this only chUd, but
Avho, happily perhaps, had died before the spoiling had gone
seriously deep, and had left her daughter, a beauty and an hehess
of thirteen, to the joint guardianship of her aunt. Airs. Leslie,
and of some old friends of her OAVU. Lord and Lady Beresford,
Avho, having no unmarried daughter, had insisted on taking
Blanche to UA'C Avitli them immediately after her mother's death,
noAV about four years ago ; and she had continued to be the enfant de la maison CA'cr since, to the extreme pleasure of the old
couple, and apparently Avitli tolerable contentment to herself,
until this A'ery autumn, Avlien, for reasons of her OAvn, she had
taken a sudden freak to go to Eome Avith her aunt and cousin.
This freak she had performed, it must be confessed, rather
Avitli the precipitation of a spoiled child than Avith the demureness to be expected from a damsel of seA'enteen. She had been
brought to toAvn by Lord and Lady Beresford, Avho came up in
the hope that UOAV, Sebastopol being at last taken, any day might
bring them home their only son, Avho had been some years
absent on active seiA'ice even before his regiment, the Eifle Brigade, had been ordered to the Crimea, One mormng, AA'hen Airs.
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Leslie's house in Green-street was astir with preparation, portmanteaus and mUliners' baskets being drawn forth from their
hiding-places, and ladies and ladies' maids in earnest consultation
over them—just three days, in fact, before the southAvard journey was to begin—Lady Beresford's carriage drove to the door,
and out stepped Blanche alone,
' I am going with you to Eome,' was her greeting to her
astonished a u n t ; ' don't say no, for I am quite determined; so
if there is anything to be done about passports, please to do i t ;
and as to the money, you must settle all that afterAvards.'
'Mydear, does Lady Beresford approve?'
' Highly disapproves, of course—very angry indeed; but I
have had it all out Avith her, and she knoAvs she can't help i t ; so
please, please, dear aunt, don't be cross. I t is aU settled ; and
Annette is to come in the evening with my luggage, for I am
going to stay here till you go,'
Mrs. Leslie remonstrated; Mary remonstrated, though so
very glad, that her remonstrances lacked force ; but it Avas aU
the same—Blanche Avas quite determined; and it AA'as not tiU
after much cross-questioning that she condescended to reveal the
reasons of her proceeding, which were not received by her aunt
and cousin with the gravity she expected. However, Airs.
Leslie, of course, made a point of going to Lady Beresford as soon
as possible for a private consultation, about Avhich her niece
knew nothing; the result of which was that it Avas settled, though
most reluctantly on the part of the poor old couple, that the
wilful child must have her VA'ay; and accordingly she had set
forth with the Leslies, and found herself Avitli them, on the rainy
afternoon in question, at the Hotel de la Croix de Alalte, at
Genoa.
' Did you ever see such rain ?' Avas her first remark, as it had
been Mary's.
' We were just saying,' said Mary, ' that Ave have a charming
prospect for the Alagra, I t serves us right for aiding and abettmg you, you naughty child. If we are droAvned, I shall always
say you were the Jonah,'
' Satisfactory the information will be to the fishes,' said
Blanche, laughing.
' A disconsolate damsel running away from her guardians
always comes to grief,' persisted Mary; ' it would not be moral
if she did not, for the sake of example.'
Blanche held up her head; her aunt and cousin often
affronted her by laughing at her precipitate flight.
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' You may throw back that silly little head of yours,' said her
aunt, ' but I shaU ahvays say the same : that you are behaving
like a simpleton, I shoidd think you were the only girl in England who would nin away for fear of having to marry a young
officer AA'hom every one speaks Avell of, and who really must have
a great deal in him, to be so steady to his profession, and heh to
a peerage besides,'
' There are maidens in Scotland more lovely by far,
Who Avould gladly be bride to the young Lochinvar,'
sang Alary, in her gay musical A'oice,
' I don't care,' said Blanche, laughing in spite of herself
'If
he Avere an archangel, I would have done just the same. Fancy
writing to a man, and telhng him to make haste home and marry
me : me, AA'hom he has ncA'er seen; and aU because I have money!
And Avhat sort of muff must he be to do it ?'
' AIy dear, he has not done it,' said Alary, shouting with
laughter.
' Come, be just, silly child,' said her a u n t ; ' his sentiments
have in no way transpired; A'OU don't even Miow whether his
lordship's letter cA'er reached him,'
' A couple of old simpletons, begging their pardons,' said
Mary, ' to haA'e shoAvn their game. If they had only let Colonel
Beresford come home, croAvned Avith laurels, and held theh stupid
tongues, you Avould haA'e been safe to haA'e fallen in love with
each other.'
' Fancy,' said Blanche, still in high indignation, ' when I
have never been out, never seen anything of life, to book me in
that Avay : to tell me it Avas a settled thing, and that dearest
mamma had agreed to i t : a likely thing ! You know, aunt,
they said it was settled; Herbert must have consented,'
' I don't believe it,' said her a u n t ; ' but I'm sure I don't
know. The Beresfords are not rich, and young men like money,'
Here the dinner-bell interrupted them ; and Airs, Leslie and
Mary, still laughing, accompanied our incensed heroine doAvnthe
broad marble stahcase.
Any one Avho has travelled along the beautiful coast-road from
Genoa to Pisa, knows that the usual topic at a Genoa table d'hote
is the probability or non-probability of being able to cross the
Magra (so at least it Avas before the raihvay had been carried
over it, as Ave understand is now the case); and as, in the month
of October, every one IB pressing southward, the Magra is, for
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the time being, ' the bourne from whence no traveller returns' to
give the desired information.
There happened, however, on the present occasion to be an
exception to the general rule. A party of young officers, on
their return from the Crimea, had just arrived from Pisa, and
could certify that the Magra Avas passable tAvo days ago, but said
to be swelling every moment, as indeed must, they feared, be
the case, in such rain.
' I am sorry to hear that,' said a very distinguished-looking
young man, Avho had just come in, and Avhose beard and bronzed
cheek betokened Mm also to be a Crimean; ' a bad look-out for
me.'
' For you, my good fellow ?' asked one of the officers, to whom,
as mdeed to all the rest, the new arrival seemed well k n o w n ;
' you are going in our direction, are you not ? indeed, I thought
you were at home already.'
' On the contrary,' said the young man, laughing, ' I am this
moment come from Marseilles by the packet.'
' From Marseilles ?' exclaimed several voices at once.
'Yes, from Marseilles; and very unpleasant I found i t ; so
that I mean to go on by land. I am going to Eome for the
winter, or part of the winter.'
We cannot deny that at this our tAvo young ladies exchanged
imperceptible glances; half-conscious thoughts just shooting
through their minds to the effect, that they might perhaps meet
this very pleasant-looking stranger in some of the parties in Eome.
I t was certainly within the range of possibihty.
' Well, you're a cool hand, that's certain; after tAvo years'
absence, not to go and see your own people.'
' After six, you may say; you Imow our brigade was ordered
straight from the Cape to the Crimea.'
' More shame for you, you undutiful feUow ! but I suppose
there's a strong attraction in Eome ?'
' A strong repulsion someAvhere else.' This was in a lower
tone, but did not escape his opposite neighbours, though the conclusion of the sentence did.
' Well, we shall have you back soon, at any rate,' was the
reply. ' You know you're safe of your Victoria Cross.'
The conversation then turned again on the Magra, and
every one had something wonderful to relate of that formidable torrent.
There may be even in this age some fcAV who stay at home,
and such may happen never to have heard of the Alagra. For
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their benefit, therefore, Ave must state that it is a mountain
stream between Spezzia and Carrara, Avhich, in its normal state,
is a modest brook easdy fordable ; but, unfortunately for traArellers from the north, the season when they Avish to cross it bemg
in the very midst of the autumn rains, it is at that time in anytMng but this amiable condition; for a feAv days of wet sometimes suffice to SAveU it to such a pitch that it carries aAvay, not
only the bridges wMcli men from tune to time haA'e attempted
to throw over it, but vineyards and oUve-groves, and even whole
A'iUages, leaving the A'al di Magra (of which Dante sings) a
scene of utter desolation. AA^ien in a state anything approaching to this, it can Avith difficidty be crossed even in a boat, on
account of the swiftness of the current; and of course it is the
interest, and consequently the practice of the innkeepers at
Spezzia to persuade traveUers that matters are in tins condition
much oftenar than they really are. This refers, as was before
said, to the state of things some years ago. If, as Ave have been
told, the Alagra is noAV really spanned hj a raihvay bridge which
it is unable to SAveep aAva}', it must be a great loss to the Spezzia
innkeepers, but a great blessing to the travellers Avliom they
have been hi the habit of fleecing.

CHAPTER II.

,VLL that CA-ening the ram kejit pouring on ; but the next
morning the blue sky reappeared, and our travellers set forth in
sunshine, brilliant, though fitful, Avliich added enchanting effects
of light and shade to the beautiful coast-road along Avhicli their
first day's jom-ney led t h e m ; but as they reached its termination,
the curious rocky Sestri, jutthig far out into the sea, the sun was
setting in a bank of formidable stormclouds ; and before the
night Avas over, the pattering of heavy rain against the Avindows,
heard even in the midst of the hoAvling of Avinds and dashing of
Avaves, promised badly for the Magra.
On the next evening, Avhen the lumbering vettura wMch
contained our three ladies, their tAvo ladies' maids, theh courier,
Brissot (now getting old and past his Avork), and an milimited
amount of luggage, arrived at the exquisite little toAA'n of Spezzia,
all inquiries on this engrossing subject were met, as usual, Avith
a mournful shake of the head.
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' There had been a great deal of rain, but their exceUencies
would see to-morrow morning.'
When to-morrow came, the aspect of affairs did not appear
to be much improved : blow, blow, bloAV; rain, ram, rain ; and
3ur ladies, when they came in to breakfast, Avere greeted by
Brissot with a face grievously elongated, and hands uplifted in
iespair.
' No Magra to-day, ladies ; it is impossible !'
' Nonsense, Brissot,' said Mrs. Leslie, Avho did not beheve
in impossibUity; ' don't you knoAV the people at the inn always
say that ?'
A mournful shake of the head was Brissot's only reply.
' Well,' said Mrs. .Leslie, ' let us have our breakfast in peace,
at all events; and then we will settle what is to be done.'
Spezzia is certamly a little Paradise—there can be no doubt
about t h a t ; but no one likes to remain even in Paradise on
sompulsion; and on a rainy day, a pretty place has no A'ery
material advantage over an ugly .one : and the thought of having
to maintain a vetturino and four horses through an unlimited
futurity of enforced idleness, is enough to change Paradise into
something not unlike its antipodes.
However, there seemed no fighting against fate. ' AVhat
must be, must, I suppose,' said Mrs. Leslie.
' But, my dear aunt,' said Blanche, ' Avhat on earth shaU we
do with ourselves here all day ?'
' W h a t , my dear?—coUapse on our beds, of course,' said
Mary, always Aveary enough to be patient of a day of compulsory
repose.
' WeU, I have a suggestion to make,' said Blanche,
' Queen Blanche is a woman of vigorous counsels,' said Marj';
• what is it, dear ?—Loop-up our dresses and wade ?'
' No,' said Blanche ; ' float on our crinolines. But seriously,
tell me, aunt—must we pay for the man and the horses to-day,
whether we use them or not ?'
' I am afraid it is so Avritten in the bond. The Magra comes
lecidedly under the head of Force Majeure,'
' I thought so : well, then, why not use them ? Suppose we
tell Brissot to pay the bdl, and pack everything, and then drive
bo the water's edge, and see for ourselves. If we have to turn
back, we shall at least have the comfort of knowing that we have
not been cheated.'
' T h a t is what I call strong-minded,' said Mrs. Leslie; ' a
very good plan.'
M
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Accordingly, Brissot was summoned, and, after a httle argumentation, consented to the arrangement. I n process of time it
was announced that aU was ready; and they Avent down to the
carriage amid the reiterated assurances of landlord and waiters
that, they would be back again before dinner-time.
' Is the Magra passable ?' asked Mrs. Leslie of a long-bearded,
sandaUed Capuchin, Avho stood in the haU.
'Spero, ma dubito,' was the cautious reply; but there was a
twinkle in Ms eye somewhat reassuring.
Off they drove, splashing tMough the m u d ; and at last, as
they drew near the sandy, slushing plam of the torrent, a large
travelling-carriage and four, straight from the Magra, dashed
triumphantly towards them, the coachman nodding to their vetturino as he passed.
' Si passa,' said the vettuxmo ; and Brissot, looking back into
the carriage, telegraphed that aU was right.
A\Tien they had got fahly doAvn on the strand, it appeared
that the torrent had forced out for itseK a second channel of no
inconsiderable width, wMch must be crossed before arriving at
the main stream. A little boat was in readiness to ferry over
the passengers ; but Brissot decided that, as it was raining hard,
the ladies had better sit stiU m the carriage; for the half-naked
savage-lookmg bemgs AA'ho came crowdmg round, assured him
that this channel was easily fordable.
The first tiling to be done was to take out the horses, and
put oxen in theh stead, AvMch they harnessed with ropes; an
affah wMch took more than twenty imnutes to accomplish. It
was accomphshed at last, however; and to the music of the most
xmearthly shoutings and sMiekmgs, the heavUy-laden equipage
was launched Avith a desperate plunge into the rushing, turbid
stream. AVith great difficulty the oxen strained against the
current, the carriage lurching most unpleasantly. On they went,
however, with struggling plunges, tiU, in the very midst of the
torrent, crack went the ropes, down went the tAvo foremost
beasts, kicldng and floundermg, wMle the carriage remained
planted m the Avater, wMch so filled it m a moment, that Mrs.
Leshe and one of the maids were sitting up to their knees ia
water, as in a foot-tub, though the young ladies, Avith more presence of mind than agihty, had tucked theh feet up on the seat
' Don't scream,' wMspered Blanche to the maid, who, looking out of window, had seen one Avheel portentously elevated.
'•Dear aunt, don't be frightened; see how shallow it is ; these
men are all wading ; the water is barely up to their waists.'
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But Mrs. Leslie was given to screaming : though very enterprising, she wanted presence of mind, and drowning AA'as her
especial aversion; so she screamed on. Mary sat quite still and
silent, a shade paler than usual, but showing no other sign of
alarm.
'Dear ladies !—angels of ladies !'sobbed Brissot, looking back
from the box, ' they are gone back to the town for more rope;
don't be frightened.'
' All the Avay to Spezzia ?' asked Blanche; ' a pleasant
prospect!'
The girls scorned the idea of being frightened ; but they felt
by no means comfortable when the overloaded carriage began to
incline very decidedly to one side ; and the shouting, screaming
creatures Avho were splashing round them did not afford much
consolation; for when Mrs. Leslie asked imploringly, if there
Avere no means of bemg carried to the further bank, they only
shook their heads and pomted to the current, which was sweeping by with dizzying velocity.
At this moment our prisoners heard a tremendous splashing
close to them, and looking out, saw a light traveUing-carriage
containing tAvo gentlemen, one of them apparently an Italian,
but the other a young Englishman—the very Crimean officer returned from MarseiUes, whom they had met at the table d'hote,
and Avho, springing into the Avater, was in an instant at their
window,
' For heaven's sake, sh,' shouted Brissot,' take care ! you are
riskmg your life ! you can never stand against the current; and
you don't know all the holes m the river, as these people do.'
' Never you mind that,' said the EngUshman; and in a moment he looked to the broken harness, saw what Avas the matter,
and, rapidly desiring his Italian friend (Avho showed no disposition to tempt the stream himself) to drive on rapidly to Sarzana
and order abundant fires, he set himself to repah the nhschief
Avith straps from the portmanteaus; to the astonishment of the
unaccustomed savages, whom he pressed into his service, and to
the unbounded gratitude and admiration of Brissot,
The ladies scarcely saw what was going o n ; but the very
presence of an Englishman and an officer re-assured t h e m ; and
when their carriage resumed its equilibrium, and the oxen began
slowly to move it forwards, before there had been time to bring
rope from Spezzia, they knew whose resource and promptitude
they had to thank.
At last the carriage, with the ladies still in it, Avas safely
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stoAved away on board the large flat-bottomed boat which is
ferried across the main stream, and wMch makes slow progress
against the powerful current.
' I hope you are not very wet,' said the EngUshman, coining
to the AA'indow.
' Not materiaUy, thank you,' said Blanche,
' Only mamma,' said Mary, ' who chose to sit with her feet
in the water.'
' I don't knoAv how to thank you enough,' said Mrs, Leshe.
' I am sure you saved our lives.'
' I can hardly flatter myself so much as that,' said the young
man, smUing, ' I don't think you were in any real danger,'
' ' AA^e were in a great deal of fear, at all events,' said Blanche
laughing. ' I don't tMnk I ever felt frightened before,'
' Then indeed you behaved like a heroine, for I did not hear
any approach to a scream,'
' Except from me,' mterrupted ISIrs, Leslie; ' I never could
stand cold AA'ater,'
' I am afraid you have had too much of it, dear mamma,'
said Alary anxiously. ' HOAV you shiver ! you are drenched
through ! I do hope you have not caught cold,'
' (^tuick, quick ! get to Sarzana as fast as possible,' said the
laiglishman, expediting as much as he coidd the tardy process
of landing and harnessing, and then mounting the seat by the
A'ctturino, His presence seemed to put a little mettle both into
driA-er and horses, and it Avas not long before they arrived,
' I hope there is a good fire for these ladies, and plenty of
hot AA-ater,' said he, in exceUent Italian, to the obsequious padrone ; • they have got wet in the Alagra,'
' All ready, ecceUenza : the other signore ordered i t ; if these
ladies Avill fnlloAv me,'
I'he Englishman, without Availing for a Avord of thanks,
hurried them to the door of their apartment, and took his leave.
There they Avero much comforted at the sight of Avhat seemed
lialf a tree already blazing on the hearth, AvhUe men and maids
in abundance Avere proffering hot AA'ater and Avarming-pans.
These last Avere much to the purpose; for Afrs. Leslie, at
least, Avas so thoroughly drowned as to be fit for nothing but
bed, especiaUy as the luggage had got so Avet that almost every
article had to be impacked and hung out to dry beside the ample
fire, before a change could be procured. The ladies'-maids were
in great woe over soaked dresses and dripiiing bonnets; but the
young ladies themselves bore the contretemps Avith smilin" philo-
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sophy, more occupied, if the truth be told, with speculating on
who the hero might be who had so opportunely come to their
rescue, than with mourning over the damage to theh wardrobe
mcurred by the misadventure.
Their curiosity as to theh benefactor was not, however, destined to be then satisfied; for when, after drying, dressing, and
dming, they inquired for him, they were told that he had only
just stayed to change his dress, and then had driven on with his
companion towards Pietra Santa, en route for Pisa and Florence.

CHAPTER III.

' W E L L , Blanche, hoAV do you feel now you are starting for
your fhst baU ? I remember I felt aU in a cold creep from head
to foot.'
' Yes,' said Blanche laughing, ' and vexed your mother, I
know, by looking like a piece of faded waxwork, as she is ahvays
calling you.'
' But I want to know hoAV you feel yourself, and that is just
what you won't tell me. Let me look at you: no faded waxAvork
there, certainly, though I am not sure that you are not the least
bit paler than usual; let me feel your pulse.'
' Like Hamlet to his mother ? You won't get any more satisfaction out of me than Mrs, Handet did out of M m ; here—feel,'
holding out her white, braceleted Avrist.
' I t temperately keeps time,' said Mary; ' I cannot deny i t ;
but don't you feel in the least as if sometMng were going to
happen ?'
' 0 , Mary, it is only m story-books that heroines meet their
destiny, like Cinderella, at their fhst baU.'
' Is it only in story-books V
' 1 can't judge; of course you can, who have been out one
season already.'
' WeU, not one's destiny, perhaps; but things do happen at
baUs; and I should thmk in Eome particularly, Avhere all people
worth knowing are sure to turn up, as mamma says, at one time
or another. Suppose, now, we were to meet our hero of the
Magra, would you call that an adventure V
' A very likely one to happen, if only we were going to an
English house; he must be in Eome by tMs time.'
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' No chance of meeting any English to-mght, except such as
have first-rate introductions.'
' AVhy should he not have first-rate introductions?'
' I t depends on Avho he is, of course. This is a very exclusiA'e
house; the people ncA'cr gave a baU before; it is only on the
occasion of the marriage of the yotmg Principe; for balls are not
begun in the regular comse of things, I imagine: so mamma says,
and she knows Eome and Eoman Avays.'
' Every one AviU take us for sisters, especially as Ave are dressed
alike.'
' Yes; and as you are Aliss Leshe, and so much more imposing, AA'hile I am only Miss Mary Leslie, and of contemptible
stature, j'ou will be set doAvn for the eldest, wMch I consider a
great triumph, I being reaUy tAvo years ahead.'
' Let me look at you, my dears,' said Airs. Leshe, coming
into the room, ' and see if I approve of your appearance.'
She must have been fastidious if she had not approved of the
tAVO graceful figures which stood before her for inspection, tMowing ofl" burnous and shawl, and rcA'ealing the simple tarlatan
dresses looped Avith roses and lihes of the A'alley, AA'hile a AA'reath
of the same flowers crowned each young head, equally becoming
to the dark classic braids of the one and the luxuriant golden
tresses of the other. She Avas fastidious enough, but this time
she did approve thorougMy, and Avas well pleased to liaA'C such
a niece and daughter to present to the Eoman world, of which
she herself, m her youth, had been no inconsiderable ornament.
The tAVO young English girls were thoroughly appreciated at
the Princess del D—'s baU, and the more so that the}' Avere the
only English, and consequently the only unmarried ladies present.
They Avere engaged for half the eA'ening before they had been in
the room fiA'e minutes.
' Signorina mia, mi permitti di presentarle il Signer Colonello,'—something quite foreign to any Enghsh name that was
CA'er heard of.
Blanche looked up, and foimd that the bridegroom Principe
Avas presenting to her no other than the hero of the Alagra. She
was sitting at that moment by her aunt, who, though she had
no idea Avhat the name Avas, could do no other than frankly
extend her hand, and tell the gentleman how glad she was to
meet him again, and IIOAV glad she should be to see him if he
would call the foUoAvtng evening at her apartments in the
Piazza di Spagna.
I t Avas rather late in the baU, and Blanche was engaged, as
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we have seen, for many dances; however, she gladly promised
her hand for the first dance she had free. The stranger did not
seem enthusiastic about dancing; for when he found that Mary
also was engaged, he stood aloof, a mere spectator, until the
time came when he could claim Blanche as his partner.
' Who is he ?' inquhed Mrs. Leslie of one of the ladies of
her acquaintance.
' Un certo coloneUo, non so,' ansAvered she, Avith the peculiar
Italian shrug; ' viene da Crimea; figho di mUord a buonissims.
famiglia; ma il nome, non lo so.'
' Those English names are so difficult,' said another; ' Creco^
Creci, mi pare; che so lo ?'
Among the numbers Avho Avere presented to Airs. Leslie and
her young ladies they recognised the Italian gentleman Avho was
the travelling companion of their friend at the Alagra, and who
was introduced as the Principe B — ; but as the young ladies
were engaged, and so unable to dance with Mm, he merely boAved
and sought a partner elscAvhere, which Avas a disappointment, as
some information might have been hoped for from him.
As it was, they Avere obliged to remain in ignorance, promising themselves to search the visitors' book at Piale's the next
morning, which Airs. Leslie felt the more imperative as she could
not help seeing that the unknoAvn and Blanche seemed to be
getting on remarkably Avell. Blanche, as a beauty and an heiress,
was no inconsiderable charge ; and though her aunt had assisted
her escape from the summary ' marrying-up' wMch her simplehearted guardians had projected, yet in her secret soul she
thought the match they had proposed a very good one, anc^ had
resolved that, AA'hile under her care, the Avilful child shoidd not
throw herself away on any one of inferior pretensions.
' That unknoAvn is nice, is he not V asked Alary, after they
had returned home. ' I Avas so sorry I Avas not able to dance
with him.'
' 0, Mary ! I never met any one half so nice ; so gentle, so
miboastful, and reserved about himself and his own doings, and
yet so full of interesting stories, when you once draAV him o u t ;
I could listen to him for ever.'
' Desdemona ?' Avhispered Alary.
' My dear,' said Mrs. Leslie, with something almost sharp ia
her voice, ' aU soldiers are like that. If you had waited to see
Herbert Beresford, as you ought, I have no doubt he would have
been just the same. I always heard he was particidarly agreeable.'
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' Did you ask your friend if he knew Colonel Beresford ?'
mquired Mary.
' Not I,' said Blanche impatiently; ' we had sometMng better
to talk about,'
Airs, Leslie felt slightly anxious, but she knew her metier
of chaperon better than to let it appear; so she chattered, and
let the ghls chatter as fast as they pleased, wMle they drank
theh tea, and then sent them off to bed,
' I shaU Avrite to Lady Beresford, and advise her to send
Herbert out here, if he faUs mto the plan,' Such was her ultimatum, as she laid her head on the pUlow in the gray daAvn of
morning,
' Now, mamma,' said Alary, after a A'ery late breakfast, ' let
us run across to Piale's and discover our incognito.'
The unenlightened in Eoman ways must be informed that
Piale is a bookseUer in the Piazza di Spagna, and that on his
table lies a book Avhere most of the Enghsh A'isitors inscribe
their names,
' NOAV, let me see,' said Mary, wMle Blanche looked over
her shoulder,
' Captam Smith;—no, he can't be Captam Smith, can he,
mamma V
' Yes;—Avhy not ?'
' Alajor Cresswell;—that's the man,'
' Yes, yes; they said his name Avas Creci, which was very
near for Italians,'
' But they caUed him colonel,' objected Blanche,
' The Italians call every officer coloneUo. That's the man,
I'm certain, " Hotel d'Angleterre."'
' Yes,' said Blanche, ' he said he was at the Hotel d'Angleterre, A'ery near us,'
'That settles the point,' said Airs, Leslie; 'Cresswell: not
a bad name,'
A sudden exclamation from Alary startled them, and she
pointed where, much loAver doAvn on the list, stood in chatocters
unmistakably legible, the name of ' Lieut,-Colonel Honourable
Herbert Beresford,'
The ladies looked at one another petrified. Airs, Leslie and
Mary could scarcely keep theh countenances, but Blanche was
in towering indignation,
' This is too bad,' she said, the tears startmg into her eyes;
' they have positively sent him after me. I call this doAAiiright
persecution, I will never be introduced to him—never.'
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' My dear, Piale wdl hear you,' whispered Mrs. Leslie, ' and
you will be the talk of Eome. No one shall tease you while you
are with m e ; but it won't hurt you to meet the young man in
society like any one else. Come home, and don't be silly, and
Ave'U think what we had better do.'
Home they went, only a few steps off, and sat down to discuss the matter.
' The more I think of it,' said Mrs, Leslie, after trying hard
for a few minutes to compose her countenance so as to harmonise with the grave displeasure which Blanche's had assumed,
' the more inexplicable it seems, or at least the more I am persuaded that the whole affah is simply accidental. He can't
have had time, can he, to have gone back to England, seen Ms
father and mother, found you fled, and rushed here after you 1
Only think how rapidly we travelled ;—it is impossible.'
' They probably wrote to him at Alalia,' said Blanche.
' No time,' said Mrs, Leslie. ' AVhat was the date of his
arrival, Mary, did you notice V
' There was no date, mamma, of that; only Hotel d'Angleterre.'
' 0 , then,' said Blanche, ' we will ask Afajor CressweU about
him when he comes this evening, as he is at the same hotel,'
At that moment Mary started, as a sudden thought struck
h e r ; and shot a very significant glance at her mother, who responded to it by a rapid gesture enforcing silence as to the idea
which had evidently occurred to both minds at once,
' I t is very important,' said poor Blanche, ' a n d exceedingly
annoying,'
' My dear,' said Mary, ' you cannot complain that your enemy
has been very aggressive. Surely he might have called on mamma,
if he had chosen it, so old a friend of his family,'
'Perhaps he is only just arrived,' interrupted Blanche. ' I
know all my pleasure in Eome is gone noAv.'
' Not quite, I hope. But come, I see your head is aching;
let me bathe it with some eau de Cologne, or you Avill not be fit
to see Major Cresswell this evening.'

CHAPTER IV.

I N the evening the ladies were all, for various reasons, in a
state of some trepidation, as they took their seats in their salon
after their late dinner, and began to expect the arrival of their
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guest, Mary was exceUent on such occasions, and so, indeed,
was Blanche too, generally, but just now she was more unhinged than usual, and felt quite grateful to Mary when she proposed their drowmng t h e h anxieties in a rattling duet.
I n spite of the rattle, however, they kept their ears open,
and at the fhst rmg of their door-beU stopped with one accord.
A card was brought in—
' LIEUT,-COLONEL BERESFORD ;'

and at the same moment entered its owner, who proved to be
no other than the hero of the Magra.
At the first instant, there was an aAvkward taken-aback
pause; but it was only for an instant,
' So you are Colonel Beresford ?' said Airs. Leslie, as she saw
that he looked rather surprised at his reception. ' We have
been to-day searching Piale's book to ascertain your identity.
W e settled that you could not be Captain Smith, but that you
might be Major CressweU, and, I can scarcely teU why, but you
were established in our nimds as Major CressweU, wMch made
us start AA'hen you were introduced by another name.'
Colonel Beresford laughed at the explanation, and confessed
that he had been in something of a simdar puzzle, but that
Piale's had not occurred to M m ; in fact, he had not put his
own name there—some one had done it for him. He had forgotten the number Airs. Leslie had told hhn, but had been directed to the apartment of the Signora Inglese with the due
beUissime signorine, and had only acquired a distinct idea of
her name just this moment, from the card naded up outside her
door.
These mutual explanations proved altogether satisfactory,
and set all parties at ease. The evening passed off delightfuUy,
chiefly in music; Alary's clever playmg and Blanche's beautiful
singing Avere thoroughly appreciated; and when, towards the
end, the party became increased by several Italians dropping in,
Mrs. Leslie obserA'ed, and this time Avith unalloyed satisfaction,
that Colonel Beresford took advantage of every opportumty for
talking apart Avitli Blanche.
' It is a pity,' he said in taking leaA'e, ' that Cresswell should
lose the great pleasure of your acquaintance because he does not
happen to be m e ; may I bring Mm ? I can ansAver for Ms
being a very nice fellow,'
' 0 , certainly,' said Mrs, Leshe; ' Ave are always at home in
the evening till mne o'clock,'
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AVhen he was gone, the three ladies gathered round the
hearth, and put on more Avood, as preparmg for a t a l k ; but for
a few moments all sat silent,
' Blanche, my dear,' at last said Mrs. Leslie, ' this man's
being here is pure accident; nothing else, depend upon it. There
has been no time for communication with the people at home;
besides, they promised me faithfuUy you should not be molested.'
' 0 , as to that, mamma,' interrupted Alary, ' he may have
found out that Blanche was here, and come of his OAvn accord,
without consulting any one. I t certainly strikes me as strange,
in so amiable a person as he seems to be, coming here to enjoy
himself instead of going home to see his father and mother.
Don't you remember he said something at that table-d'hote of
having gone as far as Marseilles, homeAA'ards, and then turned
back?'
' I am quite sure,' said Blanche, ' that, be all that as it may,
he has no idea that I am myself; he takes us for sisters,'
'Well, well,' said Mrs, Leslie, ' n o freeborn Enghshwoman
can be married against her AviU, You are safe here with me,
and he is a very pleasant person, and will do to sing and dance
with, if you don't choose to marry Mm. And noAV go to bed,
child, or you'll lose your roses, and then you'll have to submit
to being married for your money, after aU.'

CHAPTER V,

ONE evening after another passed very pleasantly. Major
Cresswell was introduced, and proved to be a very superior man,
in Mary's opinion, at least; and her opinion, luckily, Avas right,
and he appeared to consider her a very dehghtful young lady.
Morning engagements grcAv out of evening ones; visits to picture-galleries, riding-parties in the Campagna, and, as the days
lengthened and brightened, expeditions to Frascati and Albano
and Tivoli—all the spring pleasures so well known to those Avho
have had the privilege of enjoymg a season in Eome, The
Misses Leslie were much sought after, but by none so assiduously as by Major Cresswell and Colonel Beresford. This last
soon discovered, what no one attempted to conceal, that the two
girls were not sisters, but cousins; yet he evidently had no idea
that the Miss Leslie in Eome and the Miss Leslie, Ms father's
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ward, were identical. TMs was often discussed as a matter of
wonder between Mary and her mother; as to Blanche, she very
soon became mute on everytMng connected with Colonel Beresford.
' I t is very odd indeed,' said Mrs. Leshe, ' t h a t he should
suspect nothing. I suppose his mother is so glad that he happens to have turned up m Eome, that she has the wit at last to
hold her tongue, as I have Avritten to urge her to do.'
' But how can it be that it never occurs to Mm, her name
being Blanche too ?'
' T h a t is the thmg I suspect; the Beresfords, you know,
never call her Blanche, but Lma, from her second name, Caroline, on account of theh haA'ing a Blanche of their own. Lady
Devereux. I daresay they always Avrote of Lhia Leslie, if they
ever wrote to hhn about her at alL'
' I see, WeU, it is manifest enough how things are going :
all's well that ends weU,'
' All's AveU that ends well,' echoed her mother, kissing her
forehead with a secret prayer that all might end weU for her
also, of which there seemed every probabUity,
One beautiful CA'cnhig in Alarch, Airs. Leshe and her young
ladies went with a few friends to see the Coliseum by moonlight,
and Colonel Beresford and Alajor CressweU were, as usual, of
the party. As soon as Colonel Beresford arrived, it was manifest, to Blanche at least, that something Avas the matter, for a
cloud sat on his brow, usually so clear and open, and he seemed
uncomfortable and abstracted, very uidike himself. However,
he took his accustomed place by her side, and appeared more
anxious even than usual to couA'crse Avith her as much apart as
circumstances allowed. As the Avhole party, divided mto IAA'OS
and threes, wandered about in the moonlight, it was not difficult to secure a sufficient tete-d-tete for confidential conversation;
but it Avas long before either spoke. At last, as Avith an effort,
' I am afraid,' he said, ' that to-night I must Avish you good-bye,'
' Good-bye ?'
' Yes; I must be at Civita Vecchia in time to catch the direct boat to-morroAv night,'
' Why ? has anything happened to j'our father or mother ?'
asked Blanche anxiously.
' No, notMng, I may as Avell tell you; it is a qualm of
conscience, but one I can't get over, I tMnk, after six years'
absence, I have behaved very cruelly in coming here at a l l ; and
to-day I have had a letter urging me to stay on and enjoy myself.'
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' Which has acted by contraries ?' asked Blanche, inwardly
smiling.
' Exactly; it made me feel what a brute I have been; and
so Lm off'
Blanche dared not trust herself to speak; and he went
on:
' But I cannot go without asking if I may ever hope to meet
you again. I think you must have seen—you can scarcely have
mistaken—my feelmgs. Only just tell me if I may come back
again; when I have seen my father and mother, may I come
back to you ? I n short, can you give me any hope ?'
W h a t Blanche's ansAver was, we wUl not inquire; indeed,
it might be reported as 'inaudible in the gallery,' Whatever it
Avas, however, it seemed to give satisfaction, for the colonel's
next observation, after a moment or two of entranced silence,
was, that ' h e was too h a p p y '
' But, Colonel Beresford,' said Blanche at last, rallying aU
her dignity, ' I must not let you go Avithout explaining eA'erything, I do not know, but I think you have not found out
who I am,'
' Who you are ? Blanche—my OAvn Blanche, I hope. What
can you mean ?'
' You know about Lina Leslie, yom' father's ward ?'
'WeU?'
' My name is Blanche Caroline, and they called me Lina,'
' Is it possible ?' He stopped short, and gazed in her face;
and in spite of the depths of sentiment in wMch they were
plunged, they both burst into a hearty laugh.
' Well, that is a denouement. My Blanche and Lina Leslie
one and the same ! My Blanche, I must tell you that Lina has
been my nightmare, my dread, my bete noire: it Avas to escape
marrying you that I came here instead of gomg home,'
' And it was to escape marrying you that I came here,'
' Is it possible ? I had no idea that they had spoken of you.
I got letters at MarseiUes, urging me to hurry home and secure
this wonderful heiress, about whom they had been boring my
life out already; so I turned about at once, and saUed back to
Genoa in the very first packet,' •
' They told me I was to marry you; so I set off at once, and
ran away here with my aunt and cousin,'
' Well, if that is not poetical justice, I don't know what is.'
Very much amused were Mrs. Leshe and Mary at this denouement, which, even in the dim Eoman lamplight, was revealed to
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them by their first glance at Blanche's tell-tale face as they drove
home,
' Y'ou are a couple of undutiful children,' said Mrs, Leslie,
Avhen Colonel Beresford caUed the next morning, before starting
for Civita A''ecchia, ' and do not deserve for thmgs to turn out
so happily,'
' Very tnie,' said the colonel; ' and therefore do you not
tMnk that we are boimd to make Avhat reparation we can by
carrying out our parents' AAdshes as soon as possible ?'
All parties being at last agreed, there was nothing to Avait
for but the arrangements of laAvj'ers and dressmakers. These,
howcA'er—a splendid fortune and proportionately splendid trousseau being m C[uestion—were sufficiently tardy, or at least would
haA'e been, but that Alajor CressweU's regiment Avas unexpectedly
ordered to Corfu, Alajor Cresswell wotdd not depart Avithout
Alary, by this time his promised bride, and Blanche woidd not
hear of being married without Alarj' for her bridesmaid. So
settlements and lace floimces had to be expedited; and early in
the month of June, Blanche became, what she had so often
A'owed she woidd rather die than become, the wife of Herbert
Beresford,
And now eight years have passed, and neither party has
repented; they can scarcely eA'en regret the folly of theh mutual
avoidance, as it brought about so satisfactory a residt; though
they are quite ready to laugh at each other and at themselves,
and to teU their little ones the story of their ' much ado about
nothing.'

PATTY'S REVENGE.

PART I.

' W H O ' L L have a game of croquet ?' exclaimed one of three idle
young men who had been lazily knocking the baUs about the
ground. ' It's going to be piping hot to-day; the sooner we
persuade some of those young ladies to come out the better,'
' Persuade aAvay, then,' answered his companion—' England
expects every man to do his duty. I suppose it's the duty of
Henry St.- George to make himself generaUy agreeable. Hurrah
for the 12th of August !—it wUl be St. George's duty to make
Mmself exclusively agreeable to the grouse after that day. Today is the 2d, I can stand a foAV days' repose after the fatigues
of my journey, unless the young ladies are unusually heaAy on
hand,'
' Here come three; Grahame, Avith his maUet, brings up the
rear. They are not all sisters, that is clear enough.'
' Shall it be gentlemen versus ladies?' inquhed Air. Grahame,
as he came on to the ground.
' That can't be fair,' remonstrated Mr, St, George; ' we shall
be too strong for the ladies.'
' Not at all,' exclaimed three voices at once; ' Ave defy you.
Our skdl is a match for your strength.'
' So let it be, then,' said Mr. Grahame, ' Henry St, George,
Fernham, and myself fight the three ladies : it is their OAvn fault
if we w i n ; they defied us, Hoare, you lazy fellow, you may
look on.'
That same party had not met before on Cranbourne grounds:
certain preliminary rules had therefore to be arranged. Were
local rules to be followed, or must printed rules be binding?
Was the game to have captains, or should each player be independent ?
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' Blue baU begms !' called out Air, Grahame,
' Patty, that's you,' said Mabel Grahame, his sister; and a
pretty girl, dressed in Avhite mushn Avith blue ribbons, stepped
forward maUet in hand.
The three girls playing croquet that morning were Mabel
Grahame, Eose AlelvUle, and Patty Alitford, aU in the fuU enjoyment of youth, health, and good sphits,
Mabel Grahame's home Avas at Cranbourne, She was taU,
dark, and elegant; her composed, stately manner would lead one
to suppose that her dress had not occupied her thoughts for one
minute; and yet the effect had been studied, from those violetsilk stockings, Balmoral boots, dehcate green and wMte mushn
looped up OA'er her ample crinohne, to the httle white-straw hat
on her head. And not one pin or h a h was out of place.
Alabel knew that her estimate in the world's opinion stood
Mgh, and the value she placed upon herself was certainly not
too IOAV. Eose MelviUe was every one's friend, but nobody's
love; merry, laughing, ready for CA'ery exertion, seconding every
one's proposal, fading naturaUy into the seat wMch no one else
would take m a carriage, ahvays good-humoiu'ed, she was an
exceUent confidante, because her sj'mpathies Avere so ready, and
was a born daisy-picker. She was small and a brunette; no one
had been known to decide Avhether her bright face was pretty or
n o t ; every one liked to look into Eose's face, and what did it
matter why they looked again ?
Patty Mitford was pretty,—there could be no IAVO opinions
on that subject; though, whilst none doubted about Uking Eose,
Patty had her Avarm admhers and her equaUy warm detractors.
I n every movement of her small well-rounded figure there was
an expression of decision and determination. She was a blonde:
the braids of her light pale golden hair did not conceal the contour other well-shaped head; her features Avere smaU and finely
c u t ; there Avas an air of firmness in the Imes of her jaw and of
her AveU-cm-ved mouth ; her face was lightened up by the deepblue eyes AA'Mch openly returned j'our gaze Avith a look, as her
humour might be, of fun, fi-ankness, courage, or defiance, but
wMch seldom bore that expression of gentleness to be looked for
in eyes of heavenly blue.
Patty Avas young, happy, strong in her strength and in her
OAAn' attractions. She felt the world before her, and, with the
happy confidence of youth, she beheved that her lot was m her
OAvn making. She enjoyed her life, because hitherto the world
had only spread out its smUes and its favoiu's before her. Dis-
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appointment, sickness, or weariness were words Avithout meaning
to her—she had knoAvn nothing of them in her own home, and
she carefully eschcAved meeting with them in the homes of
others. Such words seemed truly to have little connection with
the strong frame and happy face that handled her maUet so
actively this August morning.
Cranbourne Towers Avas a pleasant place in Avhich to spend a
long vacation or a summer holiday; and the Grahames were pleasant people to have as host and hostess.
Cranbourne combined many attractions. There Avas a commodious house facing the sea, standing in extensive grounds,
where old timber and rare shrubs abounded; a sUvery stream,
enclosed by the grounds, forced its Avay through fern-covered
rocks and narrow valleys to the parent sea, and added by its
presence much to the beauty of the place. Cranbourne offered
good shooting to the sportsman: it was in a moor district, and
grouse and black game were plentiful on Mr. Grahame's estate;
the disciple of Izaak Walton found trout dashing swiftly in and
out of the dark pools shaded by the rocks, so carefully preserved
by their owner, that they only aAvaited some skilful hand to draw
them to land. The pedestrians, and those Avho dabbled in ferns,
found occupation' sufficient; wMlst for the young ladies, and
those who, like Mabel Grahame, came languid and fagged from
the labours of a London season, gentle sea-bathing, a saunter in
the dene, a drive Avith Airs. Grahame's white ponies, or, as the
acme of exertion, a game of croquet was at their service. There
were greater exertions prepared for those who, like most of the
present party, brought youth, country health, and country spirits
to aid their enjoyment.
Fernham, St. George, and Hoare were friends of Air, Grahame.
They Avere codec ted, with guns and dogs, to do honour to the
approaching 12th of August, ' St. Grouse's Day,' as it has before
noAV been termed, and, so far, Avith reason, for fcAV saints' days
of the Gregorian calendar receive an equal homage, from, at least,
the male portion of the population. These men had been coUege
chums together, and found a zest in recounting their old experiences, which the society of more recent friends never gave them.
Grahame had married a wife, and had settled at once into a
country gentleman and magistrate; Fernham was converted from
mad Fernham of coUege days into the steady rector of a country
parish; Hoare Avas junior partner in Ms father's bank; Avhilst
Henry St, George had found a berth in the Treasury, wMch
enabled him to be as much about town as he could deshe.
N
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Men about town certainly haA'e an advantage over their
country neighbours in dress and appearance, and in a general
laiowledge of everything that is going on, which is often useful,
and which at a dinner-party is quite iuA'aluable.
St, George could not only boast of London polish over his
companions, but had by nature been endowed Avith some of her
choicest favours.
He Avas well-made, Avith handsome features, good eyes, and a
rich melodious A'oice. He had never earned the character of a
flirt; the utmost that could be said of him Avas, that he kneAV his
poAver in women's society, and Avas ahvays at ease Avheii Avith
them.
He Avas agreeable, pleasant, good-looking; not made of the
mould from AA-liich heroes or the great men of the Avorld spring,
but of that commoner mould from which good sort of men come,
Avho, though unable to carve out a lot for themselves, can fill the
one ready carA'cel for them satisfactorily and Avcdl.
The Fates had borne these people together, to spend a month
in a countiydiouse ; collected them from Gloucestershire, Derbyshire, London, and Herefordshhe, into this remote place in Scotland ; as they are always, even at this very time, sending those
to meet AA'IIO for long ycvars haA'e been tr.aA'elling unconsciously
toAvards each other, destined to play some eventful part in each
other's life's history. Thousands Avill meet, and part asunder
again as they m e t ; but the month to some may be the month of
their lifetime, colouring all future events for t h e m ; the hidden
era fr(nn Avliich th(^y date all future occurrences,
' I liaA'c missed the ring,' exclaimed I'atty, Avith an impatient
SAnng of her mallet; ' Avell, at any rate I don't often miss,'
' Are you a formidable enemy ?' inquired Air. Fernham.
' A dangerous enemy, but a constant friend,' replied Eose
for her companion,
' Pray class me at onco amongst your friends,' exclaimed Mr.
Fernham,
' HOAV can I ? you are on the enemy's side,' she said, laughing ; for having passed through her ring, she struck Mr, Fernham's ball, and croqueted it far away,
' If you deny me your friendship, at any rate treat me mercifully, for I am Aveak; pity me,'
' I despise weakness; I never p i t y : let all have a fair start
for the fight, and those Avho can't win may go to the Avail.'
' 0 Patty, lioAv can you say so ?' said Eose, with a shocked
face.
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The game progressed briskly; each ball struggled its Avay
through the nine rings towards the first post, ' Every man for
himself, and God for us all,' is the world's version of ' Do unto
all men as you would they should do unto you;' and every man
for himself is the first rule in croquet. No quarter allowed.
' Be just, but never be generous,' are croquet maxims. Though
you are a rover, and you know you are on the winning side, no
feelings of pity must come between you and your prey, that red
ball, which has been pursued with ill luck aU through the game,
and is owned by Miss Cobb's weak wrist; every time it reached
a ring, it has been mercilessly knocked away by some strong
arm. There it goes again ! Poor Miss Cobb I Your party have
been waiting so long for you to get through those last throe
rings : and feeling that all eyes are upon you only makes you
more nervous, more certain to hit up far beyond the desired goal.
You must not look cross, whatcA-er your feelings may be, and
though you are silently vowing that nothing shall ever tempt
you to hold a mallet again; a vow only made to be broken, for,
in the present day, a young lady might as AVCU chronicle a vow
never to walk out of her own grounds, as never to attempt to
drive a round ball through a ring on the lawn again.
There Avas no Aliss Cobb on Cranboiume grounds to-day, inwardly suffering, outwardly smiling. The three young ladies
made a good fight for victory; and for any croquets they received
they returned a fair equivalent.
' AVhat a muff, Fernham, to have missed that ring!' exclaimed
the host of Cranbourne, impatiently; ' can't you see straight before you ?'
' Mabel, that is a spoon,' he says to Ms sister, as she executed
some good hit, straight across the field,
' A fluke, if you like, Mr. Grahame,' suggested Patty, ' but
certainly not a spoon.'
At first the ladies seemed to carry all before them ; they
kncAv the ground, Avhich none of their adversaries, except Mr.
Grahame, did; and to knoAV your ground is a great pull in croquet science.
The girls' balls kept together; they had no acknoAvledged
captain, although Patty Mitford unconsciously took the lead.;
no event in life is too trifling to SIIOAV strength of character, or
the power of a firm AviU over weaker ones.
Still, towards the close of the game, the gentlemen had recovered lost ground; they were ahead, with the exception of
Mr. St. George's ball, which Avas lagging behind.
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' AU depends upon the green ball,' exclaims Patty excitedly;
' do hit it, Eose !'
Eose does her best; takes steady aim, and—misses, Patty
stamped her foot, by way of letting off the annoyance wMch
politeness prevented her expressing in Avords.
' HOAV unfortimate ! I am so sorry,' said Eose.
' It's an Ul AA'md that blows no one any good,' remarked the
OAvner of the green ball; ' I shaU get on now,'
I t was his t u r n ; the baU went tMough IAVO rings, but Mt
the last ring, and struck aAvay.
' Hurrah ! I am so glad !' exclaimed Aliss Mitford, clapping
her hands Avith delight. Even Alabel Grahame smUed, but
gently ; her expressions of pleasure and surprise dared not be
so A'ivid as those of Patty Alitford, for fear she should disarrange
the beautifully-plaited coils of her back-hair, so tastefuUy arranged on her neck.
I t was Patty's ball to play next, AVith a steady hand she
hit the green ball, and croqueted it behind its ring, far across
the laAvn,
' The game is lost I' exclaimed Air, Grahame; ' the next
lady's Ijall Avill hit them off, Aliss Alitford has brought them so
closi^ to each other.'
Air. Hoare, Avho was lying on the grass, looking on, caUed
out,
' Not lost yet, Grahame ; a lucky chance may still turn the
game.'
' We feel A'ery safe,' said Aliss Alitford, turning towards him
with a smile of conscious success.
It had come round to green ball's play again. Green baU
played, and, by a lucky chance, hit some thirty yards across the
field, through the last ring, and stopped close upon Aliss Alitford's ball.
The excitement Avas intense. At the next hit, Patty's baU
Avas croqueted.
' AA'hat sbaU I do with it?'
' Slie's a dangerous enemy; hit her off; make her dead,' exclaimed Air. Grahame,
' N o , n o ; that would be very shabby play!' cried out the
three ladies.
' Do i t ; it's allowed by the rules,'
Before another protest could be made, blue ball had ceased
to live; it had struck the post, and died mgloriously by the
hand of its enemy, St. George's stroke Avas a death-blow to the
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ladies' side; tAvo more hits, and the gentlemen threw up t h e h
mallets m token of victory,
Patty looked very indignant. She never liked being contradicted or thwarted; but it was especially provoking to see
success slip from her when so nearly witMn her grasp,
' You need not fancy that you have AVOU the game fairly,'
she said, walking up to Mr, St. George, who was standing a little
apart from the others ; ' at Uny rate, it is a mean coAvardly way
of winning a game, which I utterly despise !'
' I followed the orders of my leader,' rephed Mr, St. George,
rather surprised at being so summarily attacked by a young lady
to whom he had not even had an introduction.
' That is no excuse,' she replied angrily; ' you've quite spoilt
the game; it is a pity to be so weak that you cannot choose fair
from foul play,' she added scornfuUy.
'This warm-tempered young lady is excessively pretty,
thought St. George to himself. ' I had no idea I Avas committing a capital offence,' he added deprecatingly; ' I am very sorry
you are annoyed,'
' It is not that I am annoyed,' said P a t t y ; ' but I hate anything sneaking; I like a fair open fight; and I do call it sneaking to kill an enemy's ball for fear it should Mt you aAvay,'
She turned to join Mabel and Eose, who Avere coming across
the field. They rallied her on being so excited; they had borne
their defeat with much more philosophy. She listened Avithout
replying, for she was thoroughly cross—Avith the game, the
ground, the gentlemen, and with herseK; more cross than the
occasion required, she must confess,
' It's very hot,' she said, as she reached the house. And
entering by the drawing-room windoAV, she seated herself in a
low easy-chair, where she remained, with a novel upside doAvn
on her lap, in a sleepy kind of meditation, until the luncheonbeU rung.
' Can I persuade any one to drive out with me ?' inquired
Mrs, Grahame; ' I have several calls to make,'
No one volunteered; every one thought the heat so great,
that a sloAV saunter on the shore was all they felt inclined to do.
' I knoAV,' said Mrs, Grahame, ' what that means : you Avill
scramble over the rocks, and when I return from my drive, 1 shall
find you tired and exhausted. However, please yourselves,'
Mrs, Grahame prided herself upon allowing her visitors to
please themselves; she provided various means of amusement,
and liked every one to select those Avhich they preferred.
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There Avas some loitering about the billiard-table after luncheon, a pretence at a game of play Avith the little Grahames, Avho
Avere starting, Avith a staff' of nurses, for t h e h afternoon exercise,
until the three young ladies appeared, each Avitli a novel in her
hand, in sea-shore costume. Sea-shore costume meant a material
Avarranted not to lose coloiu- from exposure to sea-air, not to
shoAv sand or marks of Avater, and not to tear from friction with
sharp stones,
' We Avere tliinkhig of trying some rifle-shooting on the
beach,' said Air. Fernham ; ' shall Ave distm'b your hterary studies T
' Not at aU,' Avas the reply ; ' Ave Avill look o n ; AA'hat is your
target ?'
' Champagne-bottles,' answered Air. Fernham.
The rifle-shooting continued some time. Patty accepted the
rifle AvMcli Avas oll'ered to her, the two other girls haA'ing refused
it. Her Avrists were strong, her aim steady, and she hit Avell.
Eifle-shootiug cannot continue for ever ; they Avearied of the
amusement, and giving the rifles into the care of the servant,
the pleasure-hunters this sultry afternoon sought some other
mode of killing time.
I should so much like to see if the Aq^enium
marinum
has spread since last autumn," said Eose; ' it groAvs in a cave
round that point,'
' The Asplenium IIOAV much?' inquired Air, lloaro, Avho was
Avalkiug by her side.
• Atariuum,' she aiisAvered ; ' it is a rare fern, and yet it grows
profusely in this cave.'
liose Avas a fern-eoUecior co.// amorc.
Notwithstanding their asseA'erations to ALs, Grahame, they
began their scramble oA'er the rocks to the caA'e Avliere Eose
wished to go.
The young-lady visitors at Cranbourne ahvays enjoyed scrambling over these rocks, cutting their boots and wi'tting their
feet; and Avhether or no the young men enjoA'ed it, tliey always
folloAved. It Avas a taste akin to the strange one Avliicli impels
all A'isitors, at some sea-bathing places, to Avalk in a stooping
position, at the imminent risk of bringing on congestion of the
brain, in seacli of minute fossUs and stones, usually of no value
when discovered. They had a beautiful Avalk round several
points to the cave; and although the fern Avas a subject of interest to no one except Eose, the spot Avliero it grcAv miseen,
moistened by the splash of AA'ater at high-tide, Avas, from its
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beauty, interesting to every one. I t was a fitting abode for
Anderson's mermaid-princess, when she rose from her emerald
home to gaze on the blue sky, which Avas, to her mind, a part of
her hero-prince.
The tide Avas out, but the cave was stiU moist from the receding waters ; the refiected rays of the evening sun caught the
green damp and coloured stones of the arches in the cave, and
lit them up Avith a thousand lights. The party seated themselves on the stones, and forgot the course of time Avhilst they
watched the fishing-boats and the ships in the distance, and sang
glees and merry songs,
Mabel Avas the first to disturb the party, by jumpmg up in
alarm. Not the approaching tide caused her fears, but—
' It is dressing-time; we shall be late for dinner !'
The uiiAvelcome summons might not be disregarded; and
careless of pools of sea-water, wet feet, and bruised aiildes, they
retraced their steps to Cranbourne,
I t was a moonlight n i g h t ; an August moon was pouring its
fuU rays on the blue sea. Where is there a more lovely sight
than the rich harvest moon shining on the calm blue sea, making one IOAV narrow line of light from the coast to the distant
horizon, and suggesting to the mind the path of light by AvMch
the angels descended from heaven as by a ladtler, Avhen they
bore messages of love to the Avearied son of Israel ?
Mrs, Grahame looked out of the draAving-room windoAV after
dinner, and said, ' I t was despising heaven's gifts to remain
within four walls on such an evening;' so they all adjourned to
the terrace overlooking the sea, and walked up and doAvn until
after ten o'clock,
Patty Avalked by the side of Mrs, Grahame, and was more
silent than usual. As the rest of the party returned to the house,
she lingered near the porch, professedly to gather a rose, untU
Mr, St, George came up to her. He had been standing at the
further end of the terrace alone. She turned round abruptly as
he approached her, and said, with heightened colour and in a
confused manner, ' Mr, St, George, I beg your pardon for—for
the croquet ground—what I said this morning; I am afraid I
was rude ; I felt so angry.'
Henry St, George Avas sm-prised at Miss Mitford for the
second time that day.
In the morning he had been astonished at her warmth and
extreme frankness; this evening he was stUl more astonished at
the candour of her blunt apology.
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' 0 , Aliss Mitford,' he rephed,' how can you give it a moment's thought ? AU is fah in croquet; people say and do as
they choose. I have no doubt unintentionaUy I gave you great
provocation,'
' I t was very provoking,' said Patty heartUy; ' I am glad it
was unintentional, although I am sorry to have been rude, I
don't think I could have forgiven you, had you known what you
were doing 1'
' Your anger shaU be a lesson,' answered her companion,
amused ; ' I wiU never do so again. Am I forgiA'en ?' he inquhed, offermg her his hand,
' MutuaUy forgiven ?' asked Patty, smUing frankly.
He held her hand m his, a tighter and a longer clasp than
the occasion seemed to reqmre.
The following mormng Patty found on her plate at the breakfast-table a scarlet geranium. She did not requhe to be told
who had placed it there; but she transferred it to the band of
her dress, and from thence to the hat, Avhere she wore it all day.
Each morning the same little attention was repeated.
I t is not to be supposed from tMs that Henry St. George
and Patty at once lost their hearts to each other. Nothing
Avas further from the intention of either. ' A pretty, amusing,
sphitod little thing,' was his remark. And Patty, in her confidential conversations with Eose Alelville at night, declared
that he Avas the one man in the house she coidd not get on with
— ' He is so quiet, so self-possessed, and I am ahvays saying
something out of the way, slang or startling, to shock h i m ; it
is such fun, I feel that I must, Fernham and Hoare are a thousand times jollier!'
Patty Avould have scorned, as mUk-and-Avater young ladyism,
to have added ' Mr.' to the surnames of her acquaintances,
St, George, as he smoked his pipe at night in the billiardroom—for fine gentleman though he was, he did smoke a pipe
at night—decided that he admhed Mabel Grahame most of the
three girls at Cranbourne;' No doubt about it, she has style and
manner; she could take her place anywhere;' and yet, after he
had quite settled that question in his OAAUI mind, his thoughts
Avoiild revert to his adversary at croquet, and dAvell upon her.
She amused him, her outspoken anger amused him ; her frank
apology, her freedom of manner, and her slang expressions ! what
should he say to them? She Avas so unlike the girls he was
accustomed to meet m London, so unlike his own high-bred
sisters, Eefined, elegant girls, with perfect composure and ease
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of manner, never surprised into a hasty expression or a loud tone
of voice; he had seen among them fretfulness and selfishness,
plenty of it, in a quiet Avay. W h a t Avould such girls say to Patty
Mitford ? How shocked would they be at her disregard of conventional proprieties, at her custom of saying exactly the tMng
she thought, and no other !
And hoAv would Patty act under such circumstances ? Would
she be a match for them ? Her petulance, her angry words, her
frankness would be wasted upon t h e m ; they Avould subdue, awe,
silence her, by their composure, by a certain elevating of the
eyebroAVS, and gazing unconscious upon their victim, more difficult to resist than the most fiuent vocabulary of angry Avords.
Henry St, George amused Mmself by constant attempts to
raise Patty's Avrath, but he was unsuccessful; she was too easytempered to be quickly roused.
Ten days elapsed—an even succession of pleasant sensations;
beautiful Aveather, tempting to outdoor life, lent its share to the
enjoyment.
There Avere morning stroUs on the terrace and bouquet-making before breakfast, letters, and desultory conversation succeeded by croquet; before the game was ended they had begun
to find it too hot for exertion, so they would adjourn to the shade
of some fine old oak-tree, where Henry St, George would repeat
some of his favourite pieces, varying as his mood might be, from
Ingoldsby Legends to Tennyson's Idyls, or to some favourite
Scotch ballad.
Luncheon-bell would summon them to the house; and then
some archery, a sail, a scramble over the rocks, or a Avalk to
some ruin in the neighbourhood, Avould occupy their afternoon.
An evening spent in singing, and conversation, would close
the day.
I t Avas pleasant idling; perhaps it Avas dangerous t o o ; for
idleness, we are told, is the root of aU evil,
St. George persisted to Mmself that Mabel was the girl he
most admired, and yet it was at Patty's side that he was ahvays
to be seen ; and certamly Patty Mitford was the one Ms thoughts
dwelt most upon when he was alone.
Their balls were always on the counter sides at croquet; and
with what vigour those small hands sent his ball to the opposite
side of the ground ! What pleasure she found in sending him
behind his r i n g ; worrying, catching, harrying him, until he
never had a chance of becoming a rover !
She was ahvays first at everything, with a strength and
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energy which never seemed to flag. She Avould be the first to
leap over a sunk fence, cross a five-barred gate, run headlong
down the steep cliff leading to the shore, take the oar if they
Avere out rowing, and keep up all the Avhile a running fire of
sarcasm on Mr. St. George for Avhat she termed his London airs
and graces.
He could tame her and calm her only in one Avay, when he
began to repeat poetry to h e r ; then she Avould listen, and never
weary of the tones of his voice, or of Avatching the varying expression with Avliich he Avould repeat one ballad after another.
Ten days could not pass without an intervening Sunday—
one day's check upon their amusements ; and yet the Sunday
brought its OAVU pleasures,
Alost of the party preferred a tAvo miles' Avalk, through park
and Avood, to church, to a chiA'e in the Grahame family carriage,
Henry St, George soon found himself Avalking near Patty, and
they fell into quieter conversation than was usual with them. He
began to talk about his London life, and Patty had to confess
that she had never been to London,
' Never been to London !' He could not have believed there
Avas a young lady in England, in these travelling days, who
had never been to Loudon. From London, they began to talk
of his OAvn home in Kent, the garden of England,
' This Sunday walk recalls Sunday Avalks in Kent to me, as
long ago as when I Avas a school-boy; but this one is far more
pleasant;' he said, laughing; ' I remember, my sisters and I, we
used to quarrel all the Avay to church, and the French governess
ahvays sided Avith the girls; you and I are amicable to-day for a
Avonder,'
' I always try to be good and demure one day in the seven,'
replied P a t t y ; ' but tell me about your home, is it a pretty
place ?'
' Very,' he said ; ' the park belongs to a cousin of my father's,
an old man, Avho SIIOAVS an immoderate love for the things of this
life, by lingering here so long; he is about ninety-five. We
lived formerly in the doAver house outside the park, now we live
in London,'
' Do your sisters hke living in London ?'
' Yes, they prefer it,'
' I should not : London must be SIOAV,'
' That is the last epithet I should consider applicable to London,' he replied,
' But there can be no boating, cricketing—not even croquet;
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and riding in Eotten-row, in such a crowd, must be AA'orse than
no riding,'
' And yet London is full of amusements which young ladies
generally prefer, to those you name,'
' I should not like it,' said Patty, decidedly, 'Do you think
I should pull with your sisters, if I kiicAv them ?' she inquired,
abruptly,
' No, I don't think you would.'
'Why?'
' I will describe to you my sisters, and j'ou shall judge for
yourself: they are both tall, dark, and very handsome;—are you
that ?'
' You know quite weU,' she ansAvered confidently, ' I ' m
small, fair, and very pretty.'
' I am the last man to deny it,' he replied, 'They are quiet,
I may say languid, composed, AveU-read, and accomplished,'
' I have no acquired gifts,' said P a t t y ; ' all I have are
natural: and as to being so very quiet, I make a free use of the
health and the spirits heaven has given me,'
' My sisters do nothing for themselves which any one else
can do for them. Is that your way ?'
' Certainly not,' replied Patty.
' I never heard either of my sisters raise their voices beyond
a certain pitch; they never hurry their moA'ements; their h a h
and their dress are never out of order; and,' he added, laughing,
' their goAvns ahvays have the proper SAveep to the back,' TMs
was said in allusion to a joke against Patty—that her gOAvn never
was tidy an hour after she came doAvn stairs.
' Your sisters may be very good—better than I am,' said
Patty, hotly, ' but I never wish to see them. I am certain I
should not like them.
' I made no comparisons,' said Mr, St, George, amused ; ' I
only state facts,'
' Is your mother like your sisters,—should I not like her ?'
' Yes, I think you would like each other Avhen you became
acquainted,' he answered warmly, ' She is stately, but neither
cold nor artificial; and she has composure and refinement Avithout being selfish or indifferent,'
' And your sisters are so young, and yet have no lark about
them,' continued Patty, ' I suppose,' she added, ' they Avould
be horrified to let such a Avord as " l a r k " pass their lips,'
' They don't talk slang,' rejoined her companion; ' and, I
must confess, I am glad they do not.'
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' And why, I should like to know ?' inqmred Patty, sharply,
' A\Tiy should men keep, for t h e h exclusive use, aU the best and
joUiest words in the English vocabulary? I t is a piece of selfishness to which I, for one, wiU never lend myself,'
' Slang is associated in one's mind Avith an absence of restraint : it is the natural expression of a rough sort of life, Avith
Avhich Ave wish our sisters and Avives to have no connection. If
women adopt men's ways, at best they can only be a mild imitation ; and our ideal Avomen are not poor inutations of men—
they are to be something far different,'
' I ready think you are givmg me the sermon before the service commences,' said Patty, petulantly.
' You brought it on yourself,' he replied.
They Avalked on in sdence for a foAv minutes; the conversation had faUen into a strain not pleasant to Patty, At last she
said—•
' Though I do maintam I can see no harm in slang, still,
Mr. St. George, I am not content with myself. I often Avish I
was different.'
' Do you ?' inquired her companion, who was rapidly beginnmg to think that her faults oMy made her more charming.
' Yes. To begin Avith:—I am not half so good as Rose. I
ought to educate myself in the Avay sermons and books tell one;
and I do mean to do s o ; but it wUl be such a bore, and now I
do enjoy myself; life is such joUy fun !'
Tliey had reached the church-door, so Patty could not complete her confession.
Neither of the tAvo attended much to the prayers in church.
Henry St. George lost Mmself in a reverie as to the comparative merits of art and nature, and ended by hoping that Avhen he
did marry—not that he had any thoughts of such an act at the
present moment—he might find a frank true nature, one whom
he could form and mould as he could Avish,—one, in fact, like
the young girl kneeling near him,—' a diamond that I can polish
and cut as I choose, not a diamond pared and polished imtd the
stone is almost polished away,'
And Patty, kneeling near him, Avas resolving that she would
be good, have more self-control; and, after all, if so many people
objected to it, she AVOUM give up talking slang and trying to be
fast, ' I Avill talk no more about swells, larks, not call money
" t i n , " a sMUing a " bob," a joke a "jolly sell;" not say I am
set upon, or I am up a tree. And may I not even call a fellow
a "muff," a "slow coach," or a "brick," as he may deserve?'
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And Patty sighed deeply, to tMnk that of her own free wiU she
was renouncing all those most expressive words in the English
language,
^ The twelfth of August daAvned bright and beautiful, as every
other morning had been, the last month. The ladies came down
to the gentlemen's early breakfast, and Patty fastened a sprig of
geranium into St, George's shooting-cap, wishing him good sport,
before they started.
The day was dull at Cranbourne ; there was no fun in playing croquet Avhen their adversaries Avere absent.
For the first time in his life the grouse-shooting afforded St.
George no pleasure. His friends rallied him on his dulness, and
he was Avishing himself at Cranbourne.
The truth was, that at Cranbourne there was an attraction,
which increased in strength day by d a y ; the more he endeavoured to resist, the more he felt himself drawn toAvards Patty
Mitford.
She Avas beautiful, natural, artless; every word she uttered
was worth hearing; the slang words he objected to in others
were bewitching AA'hen they fell from her lips; in fact, he Avas
desperately in love, and aU arguments of his calmer reason Avere
unheeded.
Life, without Patty Mitford by his side, would be life not
worth living. He must tell it to her, and the future—the future
might take care of itself; Ms passionate fancy could brook no
opposition, could listen to no reason.
The Saturday folloAving was a blank day, the gentlemen were
not shooting. After luncheon, the whole party agreed to Avalk,
by the sea-shore, to a smaU toAvn about a mile distant, Mabel
Grahame wanted some crochet cotton, Avhich Avas quite inchspensable to the completion of some AVork in which she Avas engaged. They sauntered on idly, joking and laughing together,
one throwing stones into the sea, another draAving castles on the
sand, or taking a shot Avith a stone at some sea-guU passing by,
with a lazy sense of enjoyment.
Patty had discovered some seaweed, which she insisted Avas
peculiar to this coast, and had rarely been seen before,
Mr, Fernham pretended to be of her opinion, and said he
knew it as a rare specimen, ' it was a Lycojjodiwn
maritimwn
felix.'
But here Eose interposed, and said she kncAV Air. Fernham was taking advantage of their ignorance, Lycopodiums were
not seaweeds. Mr. St, George joined in the laugh, and persisted
in offering bits of kelp and seaweed to Patty, inqidring if they
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were not also some rare, unknoAvn specimen. Patty laughed,
and replied that she was sorry her ignorance was as great as that
of her companions, and glad that her discernment Avas greater.
Before they reached the little toAvn, they paused for a few
moments to admire the distant coast, which a receding rock
opened to their A'iew. A^Tidst they were so doing, Henry St.
George came gently beMnd Patty, and fastened on to the end of
her hat two long strips of green seaweed, which hung CIOAATI her
jacket, beloAv her waist. They continued their Avalk. For some
time none of her companions noticed her novel decorations.
AVhen they did so. an imploring glance fi-om Air. St. George
prevented their betraying him.
Alal>el entered the one shop Holmgate coidd boast; the shop
which sold bacon and Berlin AVOOI, taUoAV-dips and cheese, sweeping-brushes and cotton gOAvns; sold, in fact, eA'erything except
the one article the purchaser required, after the manner of shops
in country toAvns. She found that it did not sell crochet-cotton;
so theh walk had been fruitless, and they began to retrace their
steps.
Not fruitless so far as fun was concerned, for Patty's long
streamers afforded great amusement. Unconscious Patty had
stood at the carriage of the member's wife, making conversation,
whilst Alabel Avas shopping; had Avalked down High-street, wondering Avhy the people turned to stare at her as she passed,
' Look behind you!' cried out IAVO lads more forward than
their companions, as they came to the out.skirts of the town;
' look behind you, miss !' Patty turned her head, and of course
saAV nothing.
' I really cannot stand this any longer,' said Eose, Avho had
joined Air, St. George ; ' it is a great shame of us all!'
' A\'liat do those little urchins mean ?' inquired Patty.
i l r . Fernham took hold of her long seaweed streamers. Patty
mistook Ms meaning, and, shaking her head, exclaimed, ' No,
no ; you shall not fasten those on to me ! AVhere have you Md
them all this time f
' On you,' exclaimed Eose, laughing.
' On me ! Impossible ! I have not been through Holmgate,
talking to Airs. Grey, with those absurd things hanging about me?'
' You have indeed,' said Eose, through her laughter.
' 0, Eose, it was too much of a joke; how could you do it?'
' I t was not me !' exclaimed Eose. ' Not me !' said Alabel
and Mr. Fernham m one breath; whilst all eyes turned on Henry
St. George.
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' Surely it wag not you ?' said Patty, quite slowly.
' Yes, it Avas,' interposed Eose; ' Mr. St. George did it before
we went into the toAvn; that has been our joke. I am nearly
dead from suppressed laughter.'
Patty took no notice of Eose's remark, but looking full at
Henry St. George, she said, very measuredly, ' I am surprised;
I had thought differently of you.'
Her colour Avas heightened; she shoAved her anger in no other
way, and walked on rapidly.
The Avhole party felt guUty; for Patty was seriously displeased. She prided herself on the Avay she could take a joke ;
and had it been Mr. Fernham who had thus decorated her hat,
she would probably only have laughed, and ended the subject liy
saying, ' What a shame ! see if I don't pay you out!' 2dr. St.
George was already different in her eyes to any one else—she had
not said so to herself; but she did, in fact, think little less of
him than he thought of her.
With all the sensitiveness of a groAA'ing love, she thought, as
she walked apart, ' Had he liked me, as I fancied he did from
Ms manner, he would have respected me ; and had he respected
me, he could never have sufl'ered me to look ridiculous in the
3yes of so many people, much less have made me so himself.'
She felt very injured, and could hardly restrain the rising
tears; but she heard his steps approaching, and SAvalloAved the
tears she would not for worlds have had him discern.
St. George came up to her, to make his peace. He had fastened the seaweed on to her as an idle joke, but Avhen he found
tiOAv seriously she was annoyed, he wished the seaAveed had been
in its proper place, waving at the bottom of the sea, before it
tiad tempted Mm to offend his lady-love.
' Miss Mitford,' he said, deprecatingly, ' I trust you are not
offended; it was the merest joke.'
' 0 no; I am not offended,' said Patty, Avith assumed dignity.
' Our joking about Lycopodiums led me on,' he said. ' I am
30 sorry; I would not haA'e done it on any account, had I thought
you would mind.'
Patty made no reply. They walked on in silence for a few
minutes.
' Miss Mitford, do speak! teU me you are not vexed,' said
Mr. St, George, ' If you are not angry, say Ave are friends, just
IS we were half an hour ago.'
' N o ; we are not friends as we Avere half an hour ago,' said
Patty, turning round fiercely; ' and never shaU be again ! I am
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not angry; I only find I was quite mistaken, I thought you
were a very different man from what I find yo*u: I should never
have cared had Mr. Fernham chosen to do i t ; but I judged you
differently. I thought, too, that you hked m e : you could not
like me unless you respected m e ; and had you had any respect
for me, you could not have made me conspicuous to the eyes of
so many. 0 no ! I am not angry,' she continued rapidly, with
flashmg eyes; ' I only see that I have been quite mistaken. I t
does not signify in the least.'
' Miss Mitford !' exclaimed Henry St, George, quite aghast
at such afloAVof Avords, ' you have indeed misunderstood me, I
had no notion you Avould have been offended, or I assure you I
would never have done it. Don't say that you are mistaken:
you are n o t ; you knoAV the truth—you must knoAV it!'
' What truth ?' interrupted Patty. ' This truth, I suppose;
that it is only my want of knoAvledge of the Avorld Avhich makes
me resent Avhat you have done ; it is the Avay of all men in
society, to be attentive to a girl one moment, and the very next
to turn round and ridicule her to the first person they happen to
meet. Had I known more of the ways of the Avorld, I should
have expected nothing else. That is what you mean,' said Patty,
' i s it not?'
' Aliss Alitford !' s^aid Henry St, George, reproachfully. But
Patty Avas too angry to hear reason.
She Avas unsophisticated in mind as in manners; and, it must
be confessed, she Avas Avarm in temper. Her thimderstorms were
short in duration, and Avere usually succeeded by the brighter
sunsMne.
Patty seemed to be walking doAvn her anger, for she did not
speak again ; but it Avas with no measured step that she paced
along the shore, kicking the little stones in front of her, untd
they had passed the turn Avliich led into Cranbourne grounds.
Henry St, George foUoAved: during the Avhole time he had
been addressing her mentally. He could not endure to see her
so angry; and yet he thought it Avas not a bad sign for him.
Anyhow, then and there he must tell her the truth, and gain
permission some day to call her his Avife, If she was impetuous,
surely he was impetuous too.
' We have Avalked beyond the turn,' exclaimed Patty,
abruptly; she Avheeled round. Certainly her movements lacked
that repose Avhich, his sisters Avould say, was the great characteristic of a lady,
' Stop, Miss Alitford !' said Henry St. George, ' you must not
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go in imtil I have spoken. You have been hard upon me ; your
OAvn true instincts tell you that no man does other than honour
the lady he loves. You are not unconscious—you cannot be—
of the way in Avliich I love you; hoAV dear everything belonging
to you is to me, I would have cut off my right hand sooner than
have made you angry, had I imagined you would have cared
about it so much. Instead of saying Ave are never to be friends
again, s a y — 0 Patty, you must say—that the time is at hand
Avheii you Avill love me, far more than you think you can IIOAV,
in return for the Avay in Avliich I AVUI try to A\'in that precious
love !'
No girl ever Avas more taken by surprise than was Patty,
that eventful seventeenth of August.
She had no answer ready.
St, George took her hand, ' 0 Patty 1 my true, fhst, deep
love ! I never knew half the value of hfe untU I met you; and
now, I could not bear it, without the thought—the hope of you
—as my guiding star! AA'hisper the one word, and all my life,
aU its strength, all its love, shall be spent to make you happy!'
Patty's anger was gone. If he loved her, she could forgive
him everything.
They sat doAvn together on the beach; and AA'ith no other
Avitnesses than the ever-changing, never-ceasing roll of the Avaves
—that common emblem of life—and the hard hon-gray stone of
the OA'erhanging rock, as an emblem of the hon rule of Fate—
the two young lovers exchanged theh VOAA'S of eternal loA'e, and
faith, and trust.
At the close of an hour, hallowed to them by mutual A'OWS
and promises, they rose to return to the house, Patty Avhispered to Mm, ' HOAV can you wish to have such a Tartar as I am
for a Avife !' And he ansAvered fondly,
' I don't knoAV which I prefer, Patty angiy, or Patty merry.'
' 0 , so this is the end of the thunderstorm, is it ?' said Air,
Fernham, Avho had Avatched them walk up the cliff together, and
addressed them, as Patty Avas making her escape, smiling and
blushing, into the house.
The days were not long enough for Henry St, George and
Patty to be happy; the nights too short for the dreams of happiness they Avere to find on the morroAv.
' HOAV AVUI St. George senior like his favourite son to marry
a clergyman's daughter Avithout a fortune?' inquired Air, Grahame of his wife,
'St, George must knoAV best,' she returned; ' h e is confi0
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d e n t : surely he woidd never have engaged Mmself unless he
knew how she would be welcomed ?'
' 0 , my dear,' rephed her husband, ' St, George always was
an impulsive fellow; he has fallen in love at first sight; he
thinks it a matter of hfe and death: love is blind, hope faUacious, and aU that sort of tMng, you know,'
,' I t Avould be a selfish proceeding on Ms part,' returned Airs.
Grahame; ' but I like bim too weU to think such a thing possible. They may perhaps haA'e sufficient of love's difficidties to
enhance its victories ; but it must end right at last.'
Henry St. George's father, Ms mother, and his two sisters
Avere recruitmg their health, after a London season, at the waters
of Carlsbad; so that a week or more must elapse before an answer to his letter could be obtained.
He wrote his mother a gloAAdng description of the beautifid,
frank, ingenuous bride he had chosen for himself : ' She would
be a yoimgest daughter to his mother, whom he begged, if needfid, to smooth matters for him with his father.'
To his father he wrote, ' t h a t he had met and won the woman who, of all women m England, was the one most suited to
M m ; he only Avaited his father's sanction to be qmte happy.'
Like themseh'es, she was of gentle blood; she belonged to
the Mitfords of Alitford—as he kncAV, one of the oldest gentry
names England could boast. He did not suppose she had much
fortune; but they Avere content to wait until his father could
give them a sufficient allowance; and Avhen his father saAv Patty,
AA'hich he trusted would soon be the case, he Avould think, as Ms
son did, that she Avas a fortune in herself.
Henry St. George Avould not have been A'ery gratified had
he been at Carlsbad, and heard the manner in AVMCII his communications Avere Avelcomed.
The letters once despatched, he troubled himself no more
about the future; the present, the golden present, was Avhat he
lived for. The words Avhich feU from Patty's lips, the bright
glances AvMch came from Patty's eyes, were the food his soul
required.
They had one fortmght of unchequered joy, before the Treasury summoned St, George to his post. Public affairs wait
neither for time, tide, love, nor for those foreign letters, wMch
did not arrive.
The moonlight walks; the games of croquet—unlike what
croquet games ever would be to either of them agam; those
hours seated on the cliff, where, surrounded by a merry party,
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they had still felt alone with each other, because they held the
key to each other's heart; those hundred small joys Avere at an
end. The hour of parting Avas at hand,
Patty felt no fears in looking forward to the parting. Mistrust, jealousy, doubt—those failings of small natures—Avere
not her failings. Perhaps, too, she did not knoAV life—did not
know herself, and did not know the depth of human changeableness ; and therefore she felt no fear.
The evening before he left, they went together to the cave
where he had first told her of his love.
Fie Avas gloomy; he trembled at leaA'ing his new-found treasure ; his mind pictured a thousand dangers Avhich might arise.
He made her repeat to Mm, again and again, that she loved
h i m ; that she would be constant through trial, through absence,
through Avhatever might come upon them.
' Constant!' she said ; ' Henry, do you suppose there is another Henry St. George for Patty Alitford in the Avhole Avorld ?
HOAV can I help waiting ? If I love you, I cannot avoid waiting. Hope and castle-building are pleasant companions; they
wUl occupy me until you come to Grangeham.'
' But, Patty, if I am prevented coming to Grangeham, Avill
you still not doubt me ?'
' I shall never doubt you,' she ansAvered, ' imtil you give me
too good reason; and that I feel you will never do.'
There Avere more promises of eternal constancy; more whispers to which the sea alone bore witness; and then they parted.
A few happy tears glistened in Patty's eyes as the carriage
drove from the door; but what pain was there in parting, when
the meeting would come again so soon ? She belonged to h i m ;
he was hers : there was joy enough in that thought to support
her through- a worse parting; and Patty Avent on to the laAvn
and enjoyed a game of croquet, bearing with great equanimity
the chaff of her companions.
Care Avas heavy at the heart of St. George as he drove aAA'ay;
he left Ms treasure, the very light of his eyes behind him. Perchance he feared himself—feared the influence of the Avorld, to
which he was returning; but he said, with clenched hands,
' Nothing shall part us ! She shall be mine—mine through life.
Death alone shall sever us !
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PART I I .
THREE years had elapsed.
Was it weal or woe they had
brought to Patty? I t might be weal—that was yet to be proved;
but if it were weal, the good kernel had been coA'ered by a hard
and nauseous shell.
Patty Avas not at Cranbourne.
She was standing in the
morning-room of a pretty rectory in one of the midland counties.
The room had an mitidy, neglected appearance ; there were traces
of womanly occupation about; but everything AA'as littered and
undusted, as if for days no housemaid had entered there.
There Avere changes in Patty's appearance. Her countenance
told that the three years which had passed over her head had
not Ijecn uneventful years to her: they had left their indelible
traces on her face. The budding beauty of eighteen had developed into a decidedly handsome woman. The AA'ilful, playful
defiance about her had groA\'n into Avomanly determination;
there Avas an indescribable look come over her face, which told
that the character Avliich her loA'er had been so anxious to form
and mould as he thought fit Avas forimng, was moulding—for
good or ill as it might be, AA'hether or no he had been the
moulder.
Her dress Avas quiet, but scrupulously neat. There was far
more softness in those blue eyes, fi.xed so earnestlj' on her companion, and draAving in eagerly each Avord that he uttered, than
she had vvei slioAvii in days of yore.
Her companion Avas tlie coimtiy surgeon ; he had for Aveeks
been a constant visitor at Grangeham Eectory; for Patty's father
Avas an aged man, and the Uhiess from Avliich he A^'ould neA'er
recover had summoned him to be in readiness for the great call
Avhieh must shortly foUoAv. It is said that, in a famil}', marriages ahvays run in triplets, and that misfortunes ncA'cr come
singly; and so it had proved at Grangeham. That morning,
Avhilst their anxiety had been at its height on Air. Alitford's
account. Airs. Alitford, an English matron, in the fuU sense of
the term, younger than her husband by many years, Avhose descriiition might fairly be summed up by saymg that she Avas fat,
fair, and forty, had slipped, Avith a teacup in her hand, from the
top of the stairs to the bottom; bump, bump, bump she descended,
with a noise resounding tMough the house like so many claps
of distant thimder, tdl she reached the foot of the stairs, and
lay there insensible. AVhen she Avas raised up and conveyed to
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bed, the doctor, Avho happened to be on the spot, pronounced
that her shoulder was dislocated and her arm broken.
The doctor was a family friend, the safe receptacle of the
famdy sorroAVS and family secrets of all the houses within a
circuit of several miles. He had introduced Patty into the
world, and had watched with fatherly interest the tAventy-one
years' progress she had made in her journey. I n the days when
Patty Mitford Avas the tomboy of the country; Avhen her mother
sighed over her utter disregard of female accomplishments; Avlien
•the strict governesses fought shy of her society for their Avelltrained pupils; and later on, Avhen Patty certainly did affect to
be fast, indulged in slang, and chose her companions from the
cricket-ground sooner than the ladies' draAving-room, the old
doctor shook his head at the blame she incurred, and said, 'Ah,
Avell, there's stuff in her; Avait and see,'
And assuredly, though the doctor was a good man and a safe
man, could he have had under his hands, on a bed of sickness,
those Avho had brought the cloud over Patty's face, and subdued
her Avays, they would have received no gentle treatment from
him—they would have suffered, even though they had not died,
' Will the resetting cause my mother great pain ?' inquired
Patty anxiously of the doctor.
' AVell, my dear, no doubt it is very painful; short and
severe; it will soon be over,'
' Alother can bear pain so badly !' said Patty,
' Broken bones must be set,' he replied, ' Do you run up to
the hall,' he said coaxingly; 'your father Avants some grapes:
you have provided everything I need; I will have in the coachman and the gardener to hold your mother, and before you
return it will be all done,'
Patty shook her head,
' Impossible,' she ansAvered; ' I must be near my mother, not
leave her alone to your tender mercies : I AA'UI hold her head,'
' You're a plucky little thing,' he said, with the familiarity
of an old friend, ' but you have not nerve enough for that. At
the moment she screams most, and is in the greatest pain, your
hold must be most firm; you will be getting soft-hearted, and it
wiU all have to be done over again,'
' I can trust myself,' said Patty firmly; ' let us go to it at
once,'
The coachman was at hand; the gardener could not be found.
' Very unfortunate !' grumbled the doctor; ' every moment is
of consequence.'
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' I am afraid he is gone to the market-toA^'n, and wUl not
return for an hour,' remarked Patty,
' AVe are hi no state for sphitual consolation here !' exclaimed
the doctor, as the curate of Grangeham was announced; ' our
temporal perplexities are too great, and must be attended to
Mst,'
' From Avhat I haA'e just heard. Airs, Alitford must be much
hurt,' said the young clergyman, turning to Aliss Alitford,
' Give us a practical illustration of the merits of muscular
Christianity,' interrupted the doctor; ' Airs. Alitford's shoulder
must be put in, and the arm must be set at once; I must have
another man to hold h e r ; Avill j'ou do it V
' I have never seen a bone set,' he rephed; ' can you get no
one else T
' Y'ou're strong enough,' saiil the doctor, ' if you haA'e the
nerve ; but come along—j'oii m u s t ; ]Miss jSIitford AA'UI set you
the example.'
' Certainly, if I can be of any use,'
They liael a dreadful scene in the sick-room.
Mrs, Alitford was one of tliose soft, pliant natures Avho have
no courage, no power of endurance in them; it AA'as a marvel
hoAv sli • had ever passed through the common ailments of life;
it Avas not fn an her that Patty Alitford had inherited her nature.
,Vt the sight of the cnaeliniaii and the doctor, A'iolent fear took
lios-essieui of her, Patty's reassuring A'oice had no influence
upon her ; and it Avas only liy brute force that the painful operation could be perforiiieil.
Patty did her part bravely ; but, as scream upon scream
issued fr(.)m her mother, and her Avhole streii";th Avas cm]do3'ed to
keep her mother's head quiet, every particle of colour fled from
her" face, and the blood trickled doAvn from the lip, AvMch she
had bitten in the effort she made to control herself.
The double setting Avas over. The iiiA'alid lay exhausted hy
lier own SI i-eaius. The doctor Aviped the perspiration from his
foreheail, and muttered to himself:
' I t would have l)een an easier job to have set the bones of
half a dozen men !'
The clergyman followed Patty doAvnstairs, and poured out a
glass of cold Abater for her. She looked A'ery Avhite as he said :
' You have a great deal of nerve : fcAV daughters could have
endured to assist at such suffering as you have Avitnessed to-day,'
' I could not have done it for any one except my mother,'
ansAvered Patty,
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A feAV more Avords passed; for this was Patty and the clergyman's fhst meeting. He Avas the neAV curate just arrived to take
the sole charge. The doctor came doAvnstahs; and clergyman
and doctor left the house together,
' Miss Mitford is very brave for so young a ghl,' remarked
the clergyman, ' I Avas watching her countenance in the sickroom,'
' She is a stunning girl!' replied the doctor, in a tone AvMch
challenged no denial.
Patty leant against the table; the autumn sun was pouring
its evening rays into the room.
' I t is the 17th of August,' she thought to herself wearUy.
' I Avould like just one half-hour to myself for thought.'
' Please, ma'am, master's bell has rung three times; but as
you were with the missus, I did not like to tell you before,'
' I will come this minute,' ansAvered Patty; and she hastened
to another sick-room—the sick-room of her father, Avhicli was her
habitual abode.
' How long you have been away!' said her father complainingly.
' Yes, dear papa; I had to be with mother; she is hurt by a
fall. Have you wanted me ?'
' I t is hot, and I am so weary,' said the mvalid fretfully,
throwing Ms hands about.
Patty offered Mm some cooling beverage to drink, straightened the sheets, snioothed his tumbled piUoAvs, and then kissing
his forehead, she said :
' Now, Avhat shaU I read ?'
' God bless you, darling !' he murmured. The fact Avas, he
could not bear her out of his sight, and he had requhed nothing
but her presence. ' Don't read,' he said; ' repeat something to
nie,'
' I only know one kmd of poetry,' she answered; but she sat
down, held his hand in hers, and began repeating, in a low
voice, one simple Scotch song after another; she varied them
Avitli scraps from Tennyson's Idyls.
The old man was soothed
at once: after she had been repeatmg for a feAV minutes, he
cried:
' My dear child, I tMnk a psalm or hymn would be more
suited to me, lying on a death-bed, than those bits that you like
to say; but I don't knoAV how it is, your voice is SAveeter when
you say what you like yourself than when you say what I choose.'
' You see,' said Patty merrily, ' I neglected my education in
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all good tMngs, so I don't know the thmgs that you like; but it
does not signify; I know you hsten to the sound of the voice,
not to the sense of the words.'
She Avent on agam, for she wanted Mm to faU asleep, which
he soon did; then Patty rose qiuetly, and left the room.
' CaU me, if my father should Avake,' she said to the maid
outside the door; ' I am going into the garden for a short time,'
' Please, ma'am. Alary Jackson has been here; she wanted to
see the missus, but I told her she could n o t ; so she left a bottle,
and wanted to beg for some port-wine ; nussus had promised it
to her, she said. She wanted to know, as missus could not, if
you would walk up there tMs evening, after eight o'clock,'
' To think of any one, hating work as I do,' said Patty to
herself, ' having so much forced upon them ! Leave me the
bottle, Alary; I wUl fiU it, and take it to the Jacksons myseK,'
And then she tied on her hat, and stepped out into the garden. She stooped doAAm at the geranium-bed, and picked a sprig
of the scarlet fiower and fastened it into her band, Avhilst she
muttered angrily,
' HOAV can I he such a fool! But it is the 17th of August,
and I don't feel like myself to-day,'
She went to a shady seat at the end of the garden, where she
coidd hear and yet not be seen, and drcAV from her j^ocket a
letter, which Avas crumpled, crushed, and bore signs of haA'hig
been often read. She read it again and agam, and aU she said
AA'as,
' HOAV could he ? how could he ? he did loA'e me once !—I
know he did!'
^Viid Avliat AA'as it that had made this great change in Patty's
hfe ? Her love Avas not dead. She did not sorroAV Avitli the calm
and softening sorroAv that those feel AVIIO haA'e been divided by
death from those they love. He had not been false to her, won
her love Avlien he already loved another ? No ; he had only
been the Aveak puppet of untoAA'ard circumstances. And all
those men and Avonien Avho can lay their hands upon their hearts,
and can say that they chose love, the true union of heart to heart,
soul to sold—that one undivided loA'e AAdiich is tj-pified by the
loA'e of the Church to her Head—Avithout being influenced unduly by connections, money, and position, may step forAA'ard
and throAV the stones at Henry St, George AvMch Patty at one
time felt that she could haA'e thrown at him in her anger and
scorn.
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But she Avas in far softer mood that night. When Patty had
returned to her own home, after parting from Mr, St, George
at Cranbourne, for some time all had been bright and smdihg.
Her parents Avere pleased at her engagement; she enjoyed the
congratulations and importance of a fiancee. But the pleasure
beyond all other pleasures Avas the daily letter, in which Henry
lamented his separation, spoke of their future together, and filled
sheets with sAveet nothings, which were delightful to her, but
would not bear the criticisms of a third person. Her letters
came daily, and she only replied to them when she felt inclined.
After some delay, St, George's father wrote from Carlsbad : ' I t
did not interest him to hear about his son's foolish love-affairs;
he might fall in love, and out again, as often as he chose. As
to an engagement, the idea, at his age, Avas absurd ; and a marriage, Avith his prospects, Avould be ridiculous. He did not care
to hear anything more about it at present, as he had gone to
Carlsbad for peace, and not to be pursued by home worries; in
that case he might as Avell have remained at home. He trusted
that his son Avould have forgotten this foolish affair ere he returned home; but if he had not, it would be time enough to
talk of it then,'
St, George did not mention this letter to Patty. He spent
his Sundays constantly at Grangeham, and they enjoyed t h e h
fool's paradise, Patty felt that if she had engaged herself to
him, without really knoAving much of Mm, she Avas now giving
her heart to him daily more and more.
When he departed by the Sunday evening train, and she
opened the locket he had given her Avith his likeness in it, to
have another look at the image, the original havmg left her, she
gave it a sort of internal hug, and said,' He is such a jolly brick!
b
he is first-rate !' She could not bring herself to the young-ladyisni of saying, ' He is so nice, or he is such a darling,' though
she knew that he Avould have preferred it,
Mr. St, George and famUy had arrived in London from Carlsbad, so announced the Morning Post. Henry read the announcement, and hastened to Clarges-street AA'ith radiant face, although
his heart beat more rapidly than was usual.
He did not anticipate the thunderstorm Avliich broke over
his head. His father would not hear of an engagement. W h a t
Avould he marry upon ? AVere Ms Avays and habits those of a
man who could maintain a wife on 500Z, a year ? he asked sneeringly, Henry OAvned they were n o t ; but Patty and he were
content to wait until his father could allow them more. Henry
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argued, pleaded, and hisisted that nothing on earth should separate him from her whom he had SAVorn to love.
FmaUy, his father appeared to relent, WMlst sa}'ing that
Henry was too young to engage hhnself, he agreed that if his
son Avould give him his Avord never to meet the young lady, nor
to Avrite to her for tAvo years, he would that day two years give
the matter Ms best consideration, and see Avhat he could do for
them, should they stiU be of the same mind. Henry could make
no better terms; he Avas compeUed to subscribe to those Ms
father dictated; and it was with a heavy heart that he Went
doAvn to Grangeham to spend Ms last Simday with Patty.
At M'st Patty Avas indignant; slie did not Avish to enter a
famUy who Avere prepared to receive her so ungraciously. She
Avas a lady by b h t h ; there had been Alitfords generations before
there had ever been St. Georges. She released Henry from his
engagement to h e r ; he Avas free, Avelcome to leaA'e her that moment. But he reasoned Avith h e r ; and Avhen her anger cooled,
she saw that, after all, Henry and she wotdd be the sufferers if
they did part, and she would be doing the very thing Henry's
father Avas deshous they shoidd do. No ; two years coidd not
last for ever. Thej' paced up and down the shady Avalks of the
rectory garden, saymg last Avords, giving confident promises and
pledges to each other. Patty vowed her thoughts Avould always
be in London; he A'OAved his thoughts Avould ahvays be in Grangeham—he neA'er could be unconscious of her. Though he was in
the midst of a croAvd, in the Avhirl of London life, his heart
would hold communion Avith her. If he looked into an operabox, or gazed into the carriages in the Park, it would only be to
•see if there Avere any one else m the world Avho had the same
deep-blue eyes Avhich his Patty possessed.
They parted, and Patty shed more tears than she had shed
the first time that he left. But there Avas so much hope to gdd
her future, and her faith in him and in his constancy was so
strong, that her eyes soon lost theh dimness.
Theh social Avorlds Avere different; they heard nothing of
.each other. Sometimes Eose Melville would Avrite to Patty,
and say Avhere she had seen h i m ; but they Avere scrupulously
honourable, and held no intercourse Avith each other. He Avas
in the fuU wMrl of a London season ; his unoccupied hours were
spent in the luxuriousness of Ms club, those enemies of domestic
hfe, but Ms heart Avas Avith Patty, and thoughts of her were the
key-note to his daUy life.
Thus tAVO years elapsed. Patty was impatient, and struggled,
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as a bird against the bars of its cage, against the stagnation of
her h f e ; but she had hojDO and unbounded faith to cheer her
through her tAvo years' solitude, and the increashig iUness of her
father Avas a constant occupation to her time. She read, in the
lady's sheet of the Times, the announcement of the death of the
aged cousin Avhom Henry had spoken of as clinging too fondly
to the things of this world, and she knoAV that poverty Avould
no longer be the bar to keep them asunder. Her heart bounded
to think how nearly the two years of trial were at an end.
His name was constantly among the distinguished guests of
some great baU or party of the season. There Avere kind friends
in her neighbourhood who Avould remark, in a casual Avay, ' W h a t
a delightful family were the St. Georges ! HOAV universaUy
Henry St, George Avas admhed! Lady So-and-so Avould gladly
welcome him as her son-in-laAv, I t AA'as a likely thing ; he was
alAvaj'S to be found near Lady Victoria, such a SAveetly pretty
girl she Avas ; and then, too, she had such a nice little fortune !'
Every pulse in Patty's frame Avould beat to double-quick
time when she heard such remarks; but though the darts might
strike, they did not pierce deep. She had his OAvn Avords. AVhat
could there be more true than the Avords of such a one as he ?
The tAVO years had passed; Patty read to her father, Avalked
with him, and joked Avitli him, for, though infirm, the deathstroke had not yet befallen him ; but her ears Avere cpiickened;
she Avas restless; for each time the rectory-gate clicked, or the
door-bell rang, she expected that it Avas her lover, who Avas come
to claim her for his OAVU, to tell her that love and constancy had
triumphed over every difficulty. Such Avould haA'e been poetical justice; but in real life it feU otherAvise ; for Patty Avatched,
and listened, and hoped, and scorned the thought of doubt, but
her lover never came.
He, meanAvhile, Avas in London, sorely perplexed and troubled
in mind; he had been much in Lady Victoria's society ; circum.stances seemed to throw them together; but he thought and
dreamt of Patty, He Avas hearing constantly of Lady Victoria's
charms, her connections, her money; and he found himself ahvays
comparing her and her surroundings Avith the rectory, and its
inhabitants at Grangeham, As the tAvo years' probation drew to
.a close, he often found himself Avishing that Patty had some
money. Unless Ms father really did something handsome for
them, hoAV could they live in London as he had been accustomed
to hve ? He wondered hoAV she had occupied herself these tAVO
years : had she tried to improve herself ? Of course she Avas a
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thorough lady; stUl he wondered Avhether she would take a
proper place amongst all his people. Society was made up of
so many small conventionahties, it requhed a hfetime to learn
them. No doubt he had done a hasty thing, stiU he meant to go
through with it. He loved her far too dearly, and so on.
The tAA'o years had elapsed. Days passed: he could not
make an opportunity to speak to his father : they Avere aU together at theh country house. Lady A'ictoria Avas staying there
also, as his sister's friend. He had been ricUng with her in the
mornmg ; she had rallied him on his silence and gloom aU the
day. He had been thinking on AA'hat he owed to P a t t y ; that
night he must speak to his father. The couA'ersation Avith his
father was at an e n d ; there had been no angry words. His
father had begun by sapiig that he could give Mm only a very
smaU alloAvance ; that, though apparently so much Avealthier, his
aA'ahs Avere iuA'olved; and if, under those chcumstances, he wotdd
take the burden of a Avife, the folly must be upon his OAvn head.
Then his father reasoned Avitli him, pointed out to hhn the haste
and the folly of AA'hat he had done, dreAv a pictm-e of Avhat Ins
sacrifices must he, if he persisted in marrying tliis girl. Placed
side 1 ly side—pleasant chambers in London; friends to drop
in and smoke Avith him at times ; the ease, the luxury, the good
dinners of a club ; the entree to the pleasantest houses in London;
a stall at the ()pera; the enjoj'inent of having his own horse to
ride,—all these Avere necessaries of life to him; marriage Avith
this Live of his, Avould debar him from most of them : and AIr.
St. George drew a picture of a smaU house, beyond the haUowed
]irecincts of Belgravia; an untidy maidserA'ant to ansAver the
bell; cold joints for his dinner at least tAvice in the Aveek, and constant discussion IIOAV the serA'ants' beer is f o be reduced, or money
found for tlie baker, AAIIO said he Avould call this morning. ' Believe me,' said the old man, Avindingup his graphic picture, ' the
lovdiest I'hyllis Avould soon lose her charms under such circimistances; domestic felicity is aU very AVCU, but I have seen no
domestic felicity that could counterbalance jiressing duns, increasing expenses, and diminishing resources. Please yourself,'
he added, shrugging his shoulders as he rose from Ms Avhie, and
adjourned to the drawing-room.
He had cut off the supplies, and his last Avords Avere a
mockery. His graphic picture had told on a mind prepared to
receive it.
Henry St, George alloAved Lady Victoria to talk to him aU
the evemng; and Avhen he went to his room, he wrote a letter
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—the letter which Patty held in her hand, crumpled and half
torn. He thought he was very miserable, but he Avas n o t ; absence had cooled Ms love; and the difficulties seemed insurmountable.
He did not do it without a pang, nor Avithout a thought of
the pain he was causing those deep blue eyes he had praised so
often, ' As all is at an end betAveen us, there must be no AA'arm
expressions in this letter,' he said, and he repressed those that
rose to his mind.
I t Avas a very cold letter that Patty received, stating the bare
fact that he released her from her engagement, TAVO years had
now elapsed; he had besought Ms father to consent to their
union; but his decided refusal left Mm no hope of ever being
able to claim her as his OAA'U. He trusted that she would soon
forget him, and find happiness in some one more AVorthy of her
than he was, &c. &c,
Patty would not at first believe that letter came from him,
it was so much more cruel than anything she had expected.
Then she compared it with others he had Avritten to her, only
two years ago. ' My love, my life, yours till death, yours for a
long eternity,' and so many other words they contained, Avritten
by the same hand which had begun, ' AIy dear Patty,' as he
might have begun to any stranger! ' He had ceased to love
her ! ceased to think of her ! he Avas glad of his father's opposition !' The bitterness of those thoughts to P a t t y ! I n the
first hours she felt as though her heart must break, from a bloAV
so stunning, so fatal, to all the hope and faith in her nature.
She went with her ncAV grief into the garden, there to do
battle with it alone. Very bitter and very angry Avere the tears
which forced themselves from her eyes, as she recalled all that
had passed between them, ' He releases me from our engagement,' she thought bitterly; ' he need not have feared; one
letter from hhn would have shoAvn me that he had changed, and
I should have hastened to loosen his unAvilling fetters !'
And yet again she could not believe the evidence of her OAvn
eyes. During the fcAV hours she had spent in the garden, she
felt as though she lived through years of feeling. She gave the
letter to her mother; but her pity, and the condolences she
offered, were insupportable to her.
' Mamma, I can't stand being pitied ; I can't bear to hear it
all talked about; he has changed his mind, that's all. Please
don't say anything about it to me, and as little to other people
as you can.'
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Her mother obeyed her wishes, but made up her mind that
Patty Avas devoid of feeling. Had she seen Patty alone in her
room, fighting unaided with the sorroAv she could not help feeling, .she Avould haA'e thought differently. Anger at him for his
weakness and his false promises, anger at herself for trusting
him, and for sorrowing for him, noAV that he had proved himself
unworthy, were her chief feelings; for he Itad proved himself
unworthy, he had bartered his love for his ease !
She had in those hours of bitter solitude her lesson to learn.
She had neA'er known a Avill stronger than her own ; and noAV
the houAvill of circumstances Avas teaching their iiuAvilling pupil
the lesson, that none are free to hold their lot in their OAvn
hands, an d that submission is requhed of all.
One moment she hoped she might never meet him, see Mm
again; another time she longed to see hini,—in a crowd, at a
ball, to go up to Mm, to look at him fearlessly, and ask Mm IIOAV
he had dared act toAvards her as he had done. Then, again, she
was only a young girl, and her heart Avas very sore, though she
meant to be so proud, and she found relief in floods of tears, and
sobs, with her head buried in her jiillows. For it Avas only in
her bedroom, AA'ith locked doors, that she held these struggles
with herself. Help came to Patty in her first great trouble;
for the PoAver that had undertaken to train her nature Avas merciful in his discipline ; she did not recognise it as help, but it
softened her, and tiiolc her out of herself.
Her invalid father had a stroke, and became bedridden. He
loved her as the darling of his old age, and could scarcely bear
her from his sight, and Patty Avas a nurse hj nature. The old
man AA'atclied her moA'enients about the room, though he had no
words at command to express his praise; tlie music of her voice
soothed him, though he could not gather the sense of her words;
she Avatched each little symptom; she fed him herself; she could
make his pilloAvs comfortable, move him, heavy man though he
Avas, more to his liking than any one else could. A thousand'
little tender offices she performed for h i m ; she loved to do
t h e m ; and he, Avith the caprice of an invalid, scarce suffered
any one else to be near him by day than her.
Hour after hour she sat by his bedside stroking his head
gently, her thoughts partly Avith him, partly imagining to herself the Park Avith its gay equipages, as Henry St. George had
described them to her, and he seated in one of them, whispering
the same soft Avords to the Lady A^ictoria she had heard about,
that two years ago he had Avhispered in Cranbourne caves to her.
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I t was almost a happy day to her, the day she saAV her father
in Ms bath chair, suffering himself to be wheeled about the
garden, and enjoying the sunshine, which Avould so soon shine
on Mm no more. The doctor found them together.
' Proud of your handiwork, no doubt ?' he inquired of Patty.
' My handiwork ! rather yours.'
' No, no!' he replied, ' he's past my doctoring; loving thoughts,
tender cares keep the faint spark of life a while longer. I have
been in many homes; and when I have seen the senseless, selfish, helpless wives wearing the life out of a patient husband, I
have said, " Heaven be thanked I never laid such a burden as
that on my back!" Still I ask but one thing of Providence, that
I may die in harness; have no long sickness : it is the loneliest
of all the world's loneliness, an old man on a bed of sickness
without any one to tend him !'
' That can never be your lot,' ansAvered P a t t y ; ' I AA'UI come
to you; you are an old father to me, and I will nurse you.'
' You will have others : Avhen the time comes, it Avill be
"prior claims." '
' No, indeed, I shall not,' said Patty earnestly.
He shook his head and laughed.
' You don't know,' said P a t t y ; ' I shall be ready to nurse,'
' I knoAV this much,' ansAvered the doctor; ' the man Avho
had "nous" enough to love you, and hadn't pluck enough to
stick to you, Avas a fool, and I Avish him no greater enemy than
Mmself,'
Patty's face flushed, but she gave no ansAver; she might
blame him, she could not bear that others should do so,
' Ah, AveU,' said the old doctor, ' the wound is not skinned
over yet, I see: don't you examine it too much; to be ahvays
thinking of your complaint is a bad sign,'
' The Avound is not very bad, I can assure you,' said Patty,
hotly; ' i t is just this, we did like each other, but AA'e'-^she
wmced as she said 'we'—'we have changed our minds, I daresay he is already engaged to some one he prefers, and I — I shall
marry as soon—as soon as I am ready—when I have time.'
' I thought you would always be in readiness to nurse me,'
reinarked the doctor drily, ' Well, there is one thing I see, he
has not taken all the spirit out of you. You have been so quiet
of late, I thought it Avas all gone, but you're a bit of a Tartar
yet!'
Patty laughed, as the old man intended she should do. If
there was one thing in the world that dry, hard-headed old
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Scotchman loved, it was Patty Mitford, And thus in constant
attendance upon her father, and with httle mtercourse Avith the
outer world, a year passed, and the first bitterness of her trouble
had Avorn off. Her pride, and the strange resolve she had made
to drive him from her thoughts, had been a great help to her.
But the evening of the day when her mother's broken arm had
to be set, aU seemed to come back to her m full force; it had
been a fatigumg day. Then, too, it was the tlihd anniversary of
the day upon which she had been engaged to lihn—that day on
which so many bright pronuses had daAvned, all to end m disappointment !
She read over the first letter he had AViitten to her after theh
separation, and the last cruel letter she had receiA'cd from him ;
and many hot tears feU upon them. At last she laid her hot
and thed head upon the turf Avhere she Avas seated, and sighed
to herself, like another Enone, ' 0 mother earth, take m e ; for I
am very Aveary !' He had been in the habit of repeating Enone's
lament to her, in so toucMng a A'oice !
The voice of that wearisome maid sounded from indoors,
' Aliss Patty, Miss Patty, you're wanted !'
She rose quickly, already ashamed of her famtheartedness,
AVas this aU the sphit, all the courage she could show?
' Please, miss, Jaeksons have been up again for the Avine,—
the father is taken Averse ; and please, miss, master's beU has
rung, Alissis is all right, the nurse is AA'ith her,'
'Aly life is no better than a treadmill; so come, you old
l)ors(<, go round your Avheel,' muttered Patty, as she started to
search for the cellar-key.
I t Avas the last time that Patty ever shed tears OA'er her
lover's letters; her fatlier had another stroke that night, and she
forgot all besides, in her Avatching by the sloAv deathbed.
She left her mother to the care of the nurse, AvliUst she remained Avith her father. During a fortnight he lingered unconscious, the doctor and the young clergyman Avere daily visitors;
but Patty heeded neither : it seemed as if all the IOA'O of her nature had centered on this deathbed, and she must struggle hard
to cheat Death of its pvey.
AVho ever AVOU in that struggle, hoAvcA'cr fair the flower to he
rescued, hoAVCA'er loA'ed the life to be preserved ?
And tMs time Death had laid his seal on an old man, fuU of
years and honour; for it was the life of a good man that was
ch-aAving to its close. His life had been a living sermon to his
parish and to his household; and the faith and the humUity of
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their pastor would bear fruit Avhen he Avas sleeping the sleep of
the just.
Consciousness' returned to him one morning at early dawn,
Patty happened to be up and at his bedside; she slept in his
room; he knew her, took her hand, looked round the room as if
in search of his wife, ' Mamma is sleeping in the spare room,'
said Patty, with a thrill of joy that he Avas conscious.
He drew her toAvards Mm, as if he wished her to kiss him,
which she did several times. She raised herself at last, fearing
that she was tiring him; but he drew her towards Mm, and in
the words with which the patriarchs of old blessed theh sons, he
blessed her solemnly, in her coming in, in her going out for evermore. Almost before the sound of the words had ched from his
lips, his features became fixed, his eyes brightened as if it Avere
a vision from the invisible world Avhich greeted them, and the
loved spirit was fled,
Patty was i l l : ' I t was no wonder,' said the doctor, ' OA'erwrought—strength too severely tried,—on her nerves,—nature
wUl have her revenge,—change of air, and peace, Avill do her
good,' The rectory had to be vacated. All the sad farcAvells had
to be gone through; the new mcumbent was tMs muscular parson, as the doctor insisted upon calling him; and the doctor and
the parson vied with each other in delicate considerations for the
two ladies. The young clergyman was so afraid of distressing
them, one Avould have supposed he Avished them never to leave
the rectory. He was with them daUy, and constantly devising
some little plan for Patty's benefit. Her illness only shoAved
itself in being listless and weak, and in a constant deshe to be
left alone,
' So you leave us to-morroAv,' grunted the old doctor, as he
entered unannounced into the draAA'ing-room of the rectory. I t
looked desolate and unfurnished. Patty had drawn a chair close
to the fire, and was seated with her feet on the fender, gazing
into the dying embers. She looked very desolate in her deep
mourning, and she felt very alone in the Avorld.
' You will be sure to like Hastings,' said the doctor; ' and
let me hear that you are strong again, in a month.'
' I don't feel as if I should ever be strong again,' sighed
Patty.
' My dear child,' said the old man, taking one of her hands,
' preaching is not my trade : if you'd listen, I suspect the young
felloAV would preach you a better sermon than I can. This illness of yours is just t h i s : you had a trouble, and more people
p
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have troubles than there are that have none; you would not feel
i t ; you'd crush it alone. You gaA'e it no outlet, so it's made
itself one. Your strength and your sphits will come back with
sea air; you've had to bear three hardish things, for leaAdng
Grangeham is surely one; but there are many happy days awaiting you yet.'
' I had my happiness first; noAV it is aU trouble.'
' Not you; you've just had a taste of what's in store for you.
AVell, I must be off to my wife, that means my cat.' He came
back as he was at the door, and said confidentiaUy, ' I got over
my love-troubles early in life; but I burnt my fingers so badly,
I never dared touch the fire agam. Don't you do that; go to the
fire agam; but look what you're about when you do. Good-bye,
God bless you!' He reached out Ms hand, but Patty jumped
from her seat, and kissed him affectionately.

PART HI.
THREE more wmters had passed over Patty's head.
Three
more summers, Avith all their pleasant enjoyments, had come and
were gone; it Avas autumn once more. Patty was standing before
the cheval glass in her OAVU room, taking a last look to see that
her dress Avas aU that it ought to be before she started with her
mother to join a large pic-nic party to a favourite spot on the
AVelsh coast, some miles distant.
She bore little resemblance to the Patty who had left Grangeham three years ago ; more to the one Avho had jilayed croquet
at Cranbourne six years since. She Avas the same Patty Alitford,
and yet she Avas changed. She had matured from the Avild girl
mto the handsome Avoman. She Avas as smUing, fraiik-looldng,
and bright as she had been six years ago; there Avas more of
gentleness tlian of defiance in the expression of her blue eyes ;
and her manner Avas less that of some one bent on amusing themselves, and more that of a person accustomed to study other's
wishes, than it had been in days of old. HoAvever much Patty
had suffered in body or m m d ; however Aveary the days had been,
or however long some Avakeful nights had seemed to drag; hoAVever hard the uprooting of old ties and associates had been; and
hoAvever difficult the forming of new ones might have proved,—
that was at an end noAV, and Patty looked, as she felt, in her
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pretty AA'hite muslin dress trimmed Avitli blue ribbons, and her
little Avhite hat ornamented Avith natural flowers, happy, and
ready to enjoy herself,
' My dear, Ave shall be late,' said her mother, bustling into
the room, ready dressed, to do her part as chaperone to her
daughter,
' Is the carriage round ? I am ready,' ansAvered P a t t y ; and
the two ladies Avent down stairs.
As they proceeded to their destination, they exchanged sundry remarks,
' I t is to be a large pic-nic,' said Patty, ' Airs, Eawdon told
me that as many as seventy people Avould be there. I Avonder
if we shall meet any people that we knoAv, and do not expect to
see.'
' I daresay,' ansAvered her mother,
' I Avish the dear old doctor had not left us yesterday,' said
P a t t y ; ' what fun it would have been, having him Avith us !'
' Indeed, my dear, he is very well in Ms Avay, but not presentable at such a party as we shall meet to-day,'
' Such honour, uprightness, and truth as his ought to be presentable anyAvhere,' answered Patty testUy.
' Ought to be, if you like,' replied her mother, ' but it is
not,'
Mrs. Mitford and her daughter had chosen a pretty seabathing place in South Wales as their home Avlien they left
Grangeham, and there Patty had regained her health, and formed
ncAV friends. The old doctor came to see them, and the young
clergyman often found his way there. As Patty became stronger,
she seemed to flnd much pleasure in rallying him, and in quarrelling with Mm, much to her mother's distress; for Airs, Mitford had had hopes, but Patty's manner dispeUed them,
' It is too trying,' said Mrs, Alitford. ' Patty will never
marry; she actually seems to dislike all the young men Ave meet,
except him, and with him she is ahvays quarrelling. I t AVUI be
too bad if she never has a home of her own at all, and all because of that wicked young m a n ; for I do caU it Avicked to
change your mmd, under certam chcumstances,'
' 0 , Mr, Paget, what an unexpected pleasure !' exclaimed the
old lady, as their carriage stopped at the gate which admitted
the invited party into the grounds of the ruined castle near
the sea, Avhere the pic-nic Avas to be held. ' How came you
here V
' I had an mvitation; and hearing from the doctor whom I
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should meet if I did come, I accepted it,' answered the young
rector of Grangeham.
I t would be difficult to say to Avhat party he had originaUy
belonged, for he jomed himself to the Mitfords, and remained
AA'ith them the chief part of the day.
Fred Paget, the young rector of Grangeham, whom the doctor would oidy call ' our muscular parson of Grangeham,' was a
pleasant gentleman-like young man. He was very good-looking
on a large scale, strong and active; he wore a clerical beard, soft
and sUky enough to be an object of envy to all youthful asphants to that manly ornament; he was an earnest parish clergyman, popidar in the pulpit, popular at the cricket-club, popular
at aU diocesan meetings, patronised by the village oracle, the
doctor, by Avhom he Avas even thought worthy of Patty Mitford,
and Avith Avhom Fred Paget was, and had been for some time,
much in love.
He had watched her now for four years with groAving affection ; he meant to be sure of Ms ground before he took the leap.
Of course he had known every circumstance of her former life—
there Avere plenty of people to giA'C him that information—he
had Avatched her at her father's death-bed, he had seen her dafly
during her ill-health, he had constantly seen her at her neAV
home, and noAv he thought the time had come to try his fate,
I'he dinner Avas s])read on the grass under the shadoAV of large
elm-trees ; they sat doAvn upAvards of fifty people. There Avere
some jK^ojde there Avhom every one knew, and there were some
peojde there Avliom no one seemed to know ; but the Aveatlier
A\-as favoura]}le, and the jiarty Avere A'ery merry. Every one who
Avas acquainted AA'ith Miss Mitford, agreed they had never seen
her in better looks nor in better, sphits. Fred Paget felt more
convinced than ever tliat such a treasure must be secured ere
some one else stejijied in and AVOU M S prize.
The pic-nic party, after dinner, sauntered about in twos and
threes, as is the custom at pic-nics. Some explored the ruins;
some clambered about the rocks; some searched for wild flowers
and ferns ; and some strolled into the woods. Of the latter number Avere Patty and Fred Paget, He had succeeded in dividing
her from the remainder of the party; the opportunity must not
be lost, it might soon be at an end. He asked her quite abniptly,
' (Jould she care for him? AVould she share Avith him her old
home, Grangeham Eectory?' Before she could reply, he went
on speaking. He assured her his affection was no hasty thing;
he had knoAvn her, AA'atched her, loved her for four years; he had
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Avaited, and waited until UOAV ; she knew him well, just as he
was, but she could not knoAV how deeply her hnage was impressed upon his heart.
Patty's heart beat quickly, but she felt as if she could not
make an answer. True, it did not take her by surprise ; for she
had for some time felt these Avords must come from Mr, Paget
some day.
' Do you know the past ?' she said slowly.
' Of course I do,' he replied ; ' there is nothing that any one
could tell me about you that I do not know. 0 , Miss Mitford,
I have given you four years' faithful serAdce; I wished for you
to be my wife since that first day I saAV you at your mother's
bed. I said to myself, when your father ched, the love of such
a daughter is worth any pains in the winning; and I have
nursed my hope ever since. Grangeham is unchanged : I Avished
you to return to your home as you left it, only instead of being
unhappy, come back as happy as human love can make you,'
Patty gave no answer.
He placed his arm on hers and stopped h e r ; then looking
into her face he said :
' Miss Mitford, these words of mine cannot have surprised
you; I want to hear you say that you Avill give me your heart at
Grangeham as Avell as your presence.'
Patty reached her hand to Mm, and laid it in his, and he
was quite content.
' Does the doctor knoAv this ?' were Patty's fhst Avords.
' He met me at the station this morning, and said, " God.
speed, old fellow !" I read in his face that he guessed my errand,'
There was much to be told. Patty related the Avhole course
of her engagement to Mr, St. George; she spoke of it fully, as
she had never been able to speak of it before; but she OAvned
that the last sparks of feeling towards him had died out, AA'hen
she read in the paper the announcement of his marriage, a year
ago, to Lady Victoria Powyss,
They sauntered on unconsciously for some time, until they
emerged from the wood, and found themselves not far distant
from the elm-trees, where the whole party had dined,
' I t is getting late,' exclaimed Patty, aAvaking to the consciousness that she had been absent from her mother upAvards of
two hours; ' I wonder where mamma is ? Do you knoAv, I think
if you Avill go and find her, and bring her here, I AviU Avait on
tins seat till you return. You have said so much these two
hours, I shoidd like to reflect upon it, Avhilst you are away.'
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Fred Paget had secured his treasure; he Avas quite satisfied
that he had now obtained the last crowning ornament to take
to Grangeham, and make his home a perfect paradise on earth ;
he turned away A\'ith buoyant step to seek Mrs, Alitford, and
impart to her his news; he felt no fear as to the reception he
should meet from her. Patty was calmly, quietly happy,—her
heart was at rest; she Avas thoroughly attached to Fred Paget,
thoroughly at her ease AA'ith him. The seat Avhere he had left
her was in a quiet spot, surrounded on tMee sides by trees, and
looking out from the top of the cliffs on to the open blue sea.
She heard the hum of voices, and the sound of laughter in the
distance, but they did not approach h e r ; nothing interrupted
the pleasant current of her thoughts, except the A'oices of birds,
crickets, and the numbers of young hares and rabbits that gambolled about, enjoying the declining day. One young girlishlooking figure was walking close to the cliff-edge intent on AvUd
floAvers; but she AA'as at least twenty yards from her, and never
even raised her eyes from the ground where she Avas walking,
A man, who appeared to be a coastguard, walked past, and addressed the young lady; Patty thought he was warning her not
to Avalk so near the edge of the cliff; the girl looked up and
thanked him, and Patty distinguished a face gentle, fair, and
quiet, one that seemed to haA'e been familiar to her in her
dreams. She did not task her memory as to Avhere she had
seen the face before, and the tAvo figures passed out other sight.
Engaged to be married ! Pledged to share his home, and
give her love to another, and that one not Henry St. George !
I t seemed strange, Avhen she recalled the feelings of six years
ago. She repeated to herself the tAvo names, Henry St. George,
Fred Paget, to hear which made most music to her ears,—the
latter undoubtedly; and had the tAvo been standing before her,
for her to make her choice, unto wliich she would belong for
life, it Avas to Fred Paget without doubt she Avould turn—he
would shield her, guide her (and Patty thought she often required guidance), and tenderly care for her through life. In the
happy consciousness of that feeling, Patty felt charitable to all,
and more gently toAvards St. George than she had allowed herself to feel for long.
She was dreamily enjoying these reflections when she was
startled by a loud scream, a scream of danger and alarm, followed
by a fainter one. Patty jumped up, and rushed toAvards the
scene from AA'hence she had heard the screams proceed. She ran
about tAventy yards from Avhere she had been sitting, to a lonely
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spot where the edge of the cliff was so overgrown with bushes
and under'wood that it Avas difficult to distinguish Avliere the
steep descent of the cliff commenced.
I t was an aAvful moment for Patty. The young lady had
not heeded the advice of the coastguard : she had wandered from
the footpath on to the close underAvood, in her anxiety to secure
some wild flower, had missed her footing, and had fallen some
way down the steep cliff. She was hanging, as it were, in midair, quite alive to the danger of her position, clinging on to the
branches of a bush of Avild broom, her only support and bar
against falling doAvn the steep precipice into the sea, AA'hich was
dashing and roaring against the rock, some thirty feet below
her.
The danger was imminent, and no help was at h a n d ; Patty
looked vainly around for some of those voices Avhose laughter
she had heard in the distance.
' Save me, save me ! 0, Henry, I'm dying, falling ! Henry !
Henry !' cried the poor girl.
And her voice thrilled through Patty's whole frame.
' H o l d fast!' she called out; ' I can help you — don't be
alarmed—hold fast, and you are safe !'
' I cannot,' called out the girl; ' I feel the root shaking. I
have no hold for my feet.' But the human voice gave her courage, and she made a fresh effort to cling to the rock, and not
hang her full Aveight on the bush.
I n less time than it takes to Avrite them, the thoughts flashed
tMough Patty's mind—' I t is scarcely possible to save h e r : I
shall perish in the attempt, and I am A'ery dear to some one,—
she, too, is precious to some Henry,' Patty's resolve was taken :
she looked around for some means of deliverance,—nothing was
at hand. She must let something doAvn for the girl to cling to
—what could it be ? Her flimsy dress and light shaAA'l Avere
useless.
Another scream from the ghl,—' I am falhng—I cannot hold
out any longer!'
' For God's sake, one minute more !' exclaimed Patty.
She had pulled oft' her crinoline, and the strong Avhite petticoat above i t ; it Avas the Avork of a moment to loop the calico
petticoat into the crmoline, and let it doAvn to the place where
the girl was clinging o n ; she raised one hand carefidly, but she
could not catch the crinoline. Patty threw herself on the ground,
grasped firmly with her left arm a young tree, and held the calico
petticoat with her right hand as carefully as she could; her only
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support Avas the t n m k of the tree to which she clung, and the
help it was to her, in pressing her knees into the ground.
Neither uttered one word; both reahsed the peril of the
ghTs loosenmg her hold of the broom for the impromptu ladder
Patty had devised; she did it carefuUy, first Avith one hand, and
then with the other, and as she finally left hold of the broom,
a stone loosened and the roots of the bush gave way. Had it occurred one moment sooner, the young girl Avould have been dashed
to atoms on the projecting rocks ; or had she escaped from them,
she Avould have been SAvaUowed up by the seething waters beneath. I n moving her hold, she found a slight rest for her feet,
which helped to support her.
The two young ghls hmig betAveen life and death; each moment seemed an hour; neither of them ventured to move, not
even to scream for help : the crinoline ladder Avas so shght, they
dreaded each moment that it might give Avay, I t was fruitless
Patty's attempting to drag up the other girl from her dangerous
position; all she could do Avas by stretching her own arm to its
fullest extent, to lend her some support, and ardently to long
that some help Avould come.
They Avere in their perUous position about three minutes, but
each second seemed a minute, each minute appeared an hour.
AVith every nerve in full tension, they heard each sound with
painful distiiietness—the voices of birds, the hum of summer
inseits, tlio chirping of the grasshopper, the sound of human
mirth receding from them, so close to them, and yet so unconscious of their agony—-the very ticking of their OAATI Avatches,
Avhich told how each second fled away, and Avarned how each
second might lie the last; aboA'e all Avas the angry .splash of the
coming tide, Avhicli seemed to them to say with each returning
AA'ave, ' HOAV soon, hoAv soon shall Ave bear you aAvay to an unvisited giuA-e!' I'atty might save herself, perhaps : if theh
ladder broke, tliere Avas no hope for the unfortunate girl below
her.
At last Patty thought she heard approaching footsteps, hut
they came from both sides,
' I am losing consciousness,' she thought with horror; 'if I
do, Ave shall indeed be lost,'
Then she heard a dear and Avell-known voice—' Patty! Patty!'
sounded in her ears. She tried to answer, but the sound of the
.sea droAvned her voice; she heard every movement distinctly,
but being below the level of the footpath she could not make
herself heard. The footsteps came near, and then they receded.
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and her heart sank Avithin her, to know that help was so near,
and yet so far away. She recognised the coastguard's voice :
' I doubt there's been an accident,'
The answer, ' Good Heavens !—Avhere ?'
' About here,' answered the man. ' I heard screams, and
there Avas a young lady : I Avarned her off the edge a little time
past.'
' Patty !' exclaimed Fred Paget in a voice of horror,
' There were two on 'em,' said the man, searching the cliff as
he spoke; ' not her as Avas on the seat.'
Patty made one more effort. ' Help, Fred!' she cried, and
the men heard her.
They redoubled theh efforts, and in a few more seconds they
discovered the two girls.
Patty Avas almost exhausted; she thought her arm must drop
from its socket; and the other girl stUl clung, almost unconscious, to the crinoline that supported her.
They were saved from imminent death. The men drew them
carefully to the top of the cliff. I t was a matter of no small
difficulty to save the young girl; but the coastguard was at
home among these rocky points, and at last he laid her on safe
ground.
Fred clasped Patty in his arms, and whispered, ' AIy brave,
my noble darling!'
' Don't say anything noAv,' she Avhispered; ' I don't want to
be foolish,'
She was very tremulous, and the sleeve of her dress was
stained with the blood which came from her strained and bruised
arm; but she soon rallied, and stooped over the form of the poor
girl who was laid on the grass. The ghl Avas quite unconscious;
they loosened her dress and unfastened her boots : Fred Paget
hurried away for some water, whilst Patty gently raised her
head. The coastguard drew off her gloves,
' I do believe she's no girl; she's a married woman. Here's
a wedding-ring on her finger. Poor thing, poor thing ! I am
afraid it will go hard with her.'
Patty looked into the small delicate face before her, lovely
in its deadly pallor, half-concealed by the cods of flaxen hair
which had escaped from theh fastening and hung about her, and
she felt that she had rescued from death her riA'al—the girl who
had won Henry St, George from her ! Patty felt i t ; she had
never before met her face to face, but she had seen her photograph. She had dreamt of her, thought of her often; often
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pictured to herself her first meeting with her rival; and now she
knew that Lady A'ictoria St. George was resting on her knees,
and saved by her from an aAvful death.
By this time many people had collected round them, and
there were inquiries on aU sides who the young lady was. HOAV
came she to be alone ? Her chess and appearance betokened
distinction, and yet no one claimed acquamtance Avith her.
The crowd opened, and a stately, elegant lady came forward.
She said in a composed manner, ' A'ictoria, my dear A'ictoria, are
you liiu't ?' But Victoria made no reply.
' I think, my lady,' said the coastguard—for Airs. St. George
was the style of person to whom the title my lady seemed naturally to apply—' Ave should get her aAvay as soon as we can.'
' The carriage must be waiting for us,' said the ladA'. ' D o
you think she is much hurt !'
' I hope not,' said the coastguard. ' She owes Avhat of life
she keeps to that brave miss yonder—she is a brave 'un.'
He thought sufficient notice was not being taken of Patty's
braA'e deeds.
' He wiU not know how to thank you sufficiently,' said the
lady; and Patty understood, though no one else knew, AA'ho the
' he' spoken of AA'as.
Lady A'ictoria Avas laid in the carriage Avaiting outside the
park for them, and Patty and Fred Paget got in Avitli her. She
Avas still insensible; it seemed as though colour and life never
could return to those pallid cheeks.
Airs. St. George heard the outlines of the accident, and then
said,
' A'ictoria ahvays was devoted to AvUd floAvers; my dear son,
her husband, is in toAvn for a fcAV days; Ave were staying here
for country air on Lady A^'ictoria's account; it AVUI be a dreadful
blow to him.'
I t was on Patty's lips to say, ' Does he love her so very
dearly ?' but she checked herself.
Patty found her mother waiting for her at the door of theh
house, where the carriage stopped to put her down. Airs. St.
George said at parting-, ' They shaU thank you themselves ; his
gratitude to you AVUI be eternal.'

Fred Avent Avitli the carriage to see Lady A'ictoria to her
house, and to telegraph to her husband, Henry St. George.
Mrs. Alitford had felt thed, and finding that her daughter had
left her for so long, she had quietly returned home, begging another married lady to brhig Patty home with her party; so that
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her engagement to Fred Paget and the subsequent adventure
were equally unknown to her.
When she saw a grand carriage stop at her door, and a powdered footman hand her daughter into the house in the miserable
state in which Patty was, she was greatly surprised, and overwhelmed Patty Avith questions, wMch Patty was quite unable to
ansAver.
' What is the matter ? What is that blood on your sleeve 1
W h y are you so pale; and, my dearest child, where is your
crinoline ?' exclaimed Mrs. Mitford,
' Up a tree, mamma,' said Patty, laughing. I t was true, for
it was hanging on the shrubs on the cliff, Patty laughed at her
OAvn joke; but the excitement of the afternoon had been too
much even for her, and she alarmed her mother by ending in a
hearty flood of tears, from the midst of which she imparted the
events of the last fcAV hours,
AVhen Fred Paget returned, he found Patty lying on the
sofa; she Avas pale and quiet. She wore a loose Avhite dressinggown, for her arm was too swollen and painful to bear the pressure of a dress; it had been bathed and bandaged, and numerous
splinters had been extracted,
Fred, with the eyes of a lover, thought, often as he had
admired her, he had never seen her so lovely as she Avas this
evening; it was well that Mrs. Mitford found she was busily
engaged upstairs, and left them to themselves, for there was
much to say; it came out slowly and by degrees, Patty was
always returning to the subject of young Lady Victoria, speculating and wondering about her,
' I don't much wonder that he forgot me for her,' she said
once, ' she has such a sweet look—so gentle,'
' I do,' replied F r e d ; ' and for the matter of that, when
people are in a fainting-fit they generally are gentle.'
' Did you see him ?' said Patty.
' No, I telegraphed for h i m ; I did not leave her until the
doctor came. He said she was not seriously hurt, only suffering
from the dreadful shock. She had spoken to that stately lady,
they said, before I came away, and inquired for her husband.'
' She seems very fond of him,' said Patty.
' I say, Patty, I am not of a jealous turn, but I shall be
soon, if you go on so about them.'
Patty turned to him with the frank smile and the clear,
open expression in her eyes which could not harbour deceit,
' No, Fred, you need not be jealous; with him it was novelty
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and excitement, with you it is real affection and calm satisfaction. I am so glad everytMng has ended just as it has done.'
' I think Ave have heaped coals of fire on Ms head,' said
Fred.
' Don't say that,' she said; ' I am too content with the world,
to have a feehng of anger towards any one. Eeal life is stranger
than fiction; in a novel they would say such a meeting as this
was improbable, MgMy sensational,'
Fred laughed,
' You need not abuse Henry,' said Patty, Avho was more talkative than usual; ' you rather OAve Mm something, AVlien I was
engaged to him, I was awfuUy fond of slang, rather fast, and
too independent. I think he and life in general have sobered
me somewhat,'
' I t was those very quahties wMch made you plucky enough
to save life m the Avay you did,'
' No, Fred,' said Pattj', ' that was courage and neiwe; the
one is not a necessary consequence of the other,'
Patty had such a restless night, that by six o'clock in the
morning she rose, and Avent out on to the beach, hoping that
the peace of the early mornhig might soothe and calm her.
If any one mterested in Patty's vicissitudes is unaware hoAV
nature looks on the beach at any time between daAvn and seven
o'clock in the morning, I recommend them this A'ery autumn to
make the experiment, and see if the pure, calm freshness of the
early morn, the A'ast expanse of sand Avashed by the sea, and as
yet unmarked by human foot, have not the soothing, invigorating
influence upon them Avhich they had on Patty Alitford,
She had Avalked until she was tired before she seated herself
on the edge of an upturned fishing-boat, and sat gazing into the
sea, scarcely framing into thoughts her intense thankfulness that
she was as she Avas, and not buried in that treacherous deep,
cahn and smUing though it UOAV was, AA'here she had so nearly
been.
Footsteps Avere apjiroaching; some saUor she supposed—they
stopped.
' Can you show me the nearest turn from the beach to the
George Hotel?' said a A'oice—she knew it of old. She rose to
her feet; Henry St. George stood before her. He recognised
her, and looked as if a thunderbolt had fallen at his feet.
' Patty !' he exclaimed; he glanced at her bandaged arm;
' they said it was a Aliss Alitford: I never thought it Avas you.
Your brave deed saved the hfe of my Avife 1'
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He could not utter words of thanks, confused, surprised,
overpoAvered as he was by the sudden meeting.
Patty would have escaped if she could have done so, but
she could not, and she looked at him with a composure she was
far from feeling.
' Can I ever thank you enough ?' he murmured, for the sUence
was embarrassing.
' Mr. St. George, I would rather not receive your thanks—I
should have done the same for any one. I hope Lady Victoria
is better?'
' Better—0 yes, much better, thank you !' he said hurriedly.
He stood near her, as if he could neither move away nor speak;
the silence was awkward to both.
The ease of manner and composure St, George had prided
himself upon seemed quite at fault. Patty was the first to be
equal to the occasion,
' I t is no use pretending to meet like strangers,' she said; ' I
hope your Avife will soon be better. Perhaps you are not aware
that I am on the point of being married to one who is far more
suited to me than any one I ever kncAV before,'
' Patty,' exclaimed Henry, ' had there been any prospect,
any hope, I should never have given you up,'
' Hush !' said Patty proudly. ' I was only a cMld then : I
thought love stronger than ambition, it Avas a cMld's mistake,
I am very glad things are as they are; I hope your choice is as
fortunate as I knoAV mine to be,'
' HOAV can I thank you ! That you, of all people, shoidd
have perilled your life for my wife !'
Patty smiled her old SAveet smUe, Avhich once had had power
to bewitch him,
' It was my revenge. Even you must alloAV I had a right to
some revenge. Good-bye !' She reached him her hand, Avhich
he silently took,
' Fred dear,' said Patty at breakfast the same mornmg,
' mamma and I are going to leave; this place is too exciting for
us, I ready can't stand so many coincidences and rencontres,'
If there are any in this nineteenth century who still cling to
the notion of loving once and for ever, which, as Airs, Poyser
aptly said, ' must for ever be like the hen who sits brooding
over addled eggs,' let them pay a flying visit to Grangeham Eectory ; let them look on the lawn there, and see Fred Paget, and
Mrs. Fred, the old doctor, and Master Fred, a happy group,
amongst Avhich it is hard to say Avhich is most content with.
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tMngs as they are at Grangeham Eectory. There is happmess,
too, m the house in toAvn, where Lady Victoria sits, and copies
letters for her husband, busy AA'ith political pampMets. But
Patty is the first to OAVU that the free country-life Avliere her lot
is cast is more smted to her, with ' dear Frecl' by her side, than
the duties of the member's Avife, wMch would have been hers,
had she filled the place that Lady A'ictoria UOAV occupies.

HOW ALGY WON THE BET.

CHAPTER I. HOW THE BET WAS M.VDE,
M R , ALGERNON BATES was one of those mdividuals Avhose
youth is full of so much precocious genius as to justify their
friends in prophesying all sorts of great things of them, to come
off at some future period of their prospective career. Strange
to relate, however, this future period never arrives, or at least
is such a very long time puttmg in an appearance, that the said
friends become dubious and desponding, though loath to acknowledge the unfulfilment of their predictions.
When Algy was a boy he shoAved so much daAvning talent
with his pencil that ' the friends' were positively certain he
would ' turn out' a great thing in painters; Avhen he grew up
and assumed the toga virilis he made himself so conspicuous as
an amateur actor that ' t h e friends' declared the laurels of
another Garrick awaited h i m ; and AA'hen he brought out his
comedy-drama, in four acts, of" Nathcdie, or the Model, with a
terse, spirited dialogue, and two or three capital ' situations,' it
was considered that he was on the high road to fame and fortune,
FJieu, fugaces anni ! Y^ears rolled over Algy's spruce, carefully-tended head; Ms back-hair does not take hhn so long in
the ' doing' now, there is not so much behind as of yore, and
it's ' getting very thin on the top, sir,' for poor Algy is going
on for thirty now, and both fame and fortune are as far off as
they Avere ten years ago. He has written another comedydrama since, which he fondly thought would draAv overflowing
houses, but it did not keep its place in the bUls after the second
week; he managed to get a burlesque produced, with a new
' .skedaddle break-doAvn' of his OAvn invention, Avhich he likewise was certain Avould be a ' great go' and fill the treasury, but
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somehow or other it did neither. He has had several httle
pictures in the Suffolk-street ExMbition, and Ms 'Dead AVarrior'
was hung on the hue hi the Academy; but again, somehow or
other, people chdn't buy them there. Then they were sent off
to Manchester exhibitions and salerooms, then traA'eUed round
to the Crj'stal Palace at Sydenham, and so back again to London and the Ai-t-Unions, ultimately, perhaps, finding their way
in sheer desperation to Algy's studio, where they turned theh
faces meekly to the wall, and gave themseh'es up to dust and
the tender mercies of the charwoman.
Once Algy managed to work the oracle so that Air. Bompas,
the emment dealer, Avas mdiiced to visit his studio in company
with Tickler, the art critic of the Daily Tliunderbolt, who had
promised to say a good Avord for him. But Mr. Bompas only
screwed his lips tightly together, and said, ' Yes, yes, very nice,
ve-ry m c e ; but hardly popular, my dear sir, hardly popular;
too big by a size ; wouldn't go anywhere but in the hall. Concentrate and popidarise yoiu'seU, my dear sir; concentrate and
popularise yourself.'
So Algy set to work and tried to 'concentrate and popularise
himself;' to do which he painted ' Aly love, Agnes,' a taU and
crummy young lady Avith large eyes, Avonderfidly golden locks,
and plenty of them, in a boA\'itching species of bedgoAvn attire,
which showed the shape of' Agnes' rather too transparently,
and gazhig pensiA'ely OA'er a marble parapet into an imaghiary
future, AA'hile the last glory of the setting sun was skihtdly
adapted to fall on her hair and upturned face.
Unfortunately for Algy, this Avas so different from his usual
style, that Tickler took it to be the work of some man he had
neA'er heard of, so Avas doAAm upon ' Agnes' chrectly.
He was at great pains to SIIOAV ' hoAv AvooUy AA'as her hair,
lioAV long and stiff her left arm, hoAv out of all draAA'ing her
chin, and IIOAV palpably theatrical Avere the means by which
the effect Avas produced;' lastly, ' he Avas surprised that the
hanging committee had "placed" so absurd a caricature of all
Art.'
Thus poor Algy was hopelesslj' set upon, and tMcAV Ms
brushes out of wmdoAV in disgust.
On a hot afternoon in August, some few days after the
above notice appeared in the journal Air. Tickler Avas good
enough to Avrite for, our friend was sitting m his Temple chambers, smoking the pipe of consolation, and pondering upon
tilings. Essentially a hot and droAvsy afternoon. The gardens
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in front of his opened window were difowsy; the tAvo or three
men whose sole duty appears to consist in moving the pots of
chrysanthemums from one part of the grounds to another, Avere
too droAvsy even to go through that performance; the river was
drowsy, as it lay winking in the glare; the young lady in bookmuslin Avho found the broad walk so charming a promenade,
and was there of course by the merest accident, had given up
the restless peepings at her watch, and composed herself to
drowsy meditation; and Mr. Bates Mmself was droAvsy; the
influence of the hour was upon M m ; his soul was vexed Avithin
h i m ; he had much upon his mind—' mental anxiety was killing him,' as he told his friends, patheticaUy. I n the first place,
there was Jenkins's biU coming due at the end of the m o n t h ;
there was Eowney's account for the last two years stUl unpaid,
and he couldn't put them off any longer; there Avas another
picture returned from Manchester unsold; and there Avas the
eighteen-gaUon cask of AUsopp he had just got in ' turned' by
the late thunderstonn; and, Avorse than all, there Avas that
horrid nightmare which had been keeping liim sleepless for
weeks, and, like an indigestible piece of pork, always kept turning up when least expected; for the truth could be stifled no
longer—he was getting bald on the top of his head I
Getting bald ! He didn't care a rush for Truefitt's young
m e n ; he never used to believe what those flippant and unfeeling creatures told him; but norc, here was the evidence of his
OAvn eyes. His only hope of redemption was m making a good
thing in the Avay of a marriage, and he was getting bald already!
' Any odds you like I'U pitch upon the Avinner^—I should
say, your thoughts,' drawled a languid voice behind Mm.
' 0 , it's you, is it ?' said Algy, without removing the pipe
from his lips. ' T h e most comfortable one is in that corner,'
indicating a leather easy-chair Avith the toe of his Turkish
slipper.
The owner of the voice, who had been testing the softness
of the sofa with a delicate hand, muttered a feeble ' Tha-anks,'
and dropped into the chair.
' Thought I'd look in, and—that sort of thing, you knoAv.
Eh ? Trichinopoly ? No, thanks; too strong; ahvays carry
my own weeds. Dull ?—0, shockhig. Goin' aAvay next week
—Eh ? Baden, I think. Where are you going to ?'
' The devil.'
' Ah, yes. What's the matter ?—down on your luck ?'
' Yes; I've pretty nearly got to the end of my tether.'
Q
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' H'm, so have I.'
' Ah ! AVeU, what's to be done, then?'
* Alarry,'
' Just what I was thinking o f
' Thought you Avere : looked lUve it,'
' AA'eU, but, of course, you see it's a risky affair,'
' How much do you mean to go in for ?'
'AVhat, tin?'
' Of course ; Avhat else coidd there be ?'
' AA'eU, I put myseK doAvn as Avorth twenty-five thou'.'
' Deuce you do !'
' Decidedly; or I don't object to a present mcome of seven
or eight hundred,'
' Bet you don't get either one or t'other. Bet tAvo to one
you don't get either one or t'other within six months,'
' I think I shaU ; don't you see ?' And Algy began to explain hoAv manj' men of his accjuaintance put themselves doAvn
at so much, and had gone in and won,
' I never argue,' said the other, AA'ithout attempting to answer him; ' life's a doosid deal too short for that sort of thing.
If—feUoAv begins that sort of thing, I stop him at once by
offering odds against his proposition. Don't you see, it brings
him to a point; practical, and all that. Then, too, there's the
chance of a httle excitement being got out of it. Bet you five
to one in fifties you clon't do it in six mouths; ten to one in
ditto don't do it in three,'
' I'U take you.'
' Good,' said the other, deliberately taking out an elaborate
memoranda-book. ' All sorts of little transactions here; every
one of 'em shut some felloAv up. IvnoAv Peyton? Big, positiA'c, Scotch brute in Guards? Said other clay m club. Jack
Saltmarsh gave five hundred for the bay ponies Eosey Watson
drives. KUCAV they weren't Avorth that. Told him so. Contradicted me, and began argument. Bet him two to one I was
right. Peyton tried to draw off; kncAV he Avas wrong; only
said it for argument. Beastly Scotchman ! Kept him to the
mark, and booked the bet. " J u l y 20.—Eighteen pahs of gloves
with Airs. Balfour." Contradicted me about Alario's age. Bet
her d'rectly. Couldn't say any more, you knoAv. " August 3.
—Old Jowler said he could teU the vintage of aU the Avine in
—club, by smeU. Argument. Bet him. Stopped argument,"
"August 8.— Even fiA'er Avitli Haldane, that the receipts of Ms
theatre Avoidd fall short of a Mmdred per night after tMee
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weeks' run. Haldane positive the piece would draAV, All puff
and brag. Bet him. Got him in regular hole." Here you are.
" August 21.—Bet Algy Bates ten to one m fifties he don't get
married to five-and-twenty thou', or an income of seven hundred
per ann, clear, within three calendar months from date above."
WiU that do?'
' Ten fifties : all right,' So the bet was duly entered, and
Dick WinsloAV, who affected a fashionable indifference to everything, but in the matter of busmess was particularly sMeAvd,
then took his departure.
Then Algy lit another pipe, and puUed himself together to
think the matter out.
Now it so happened that about this period of Air, Bates's
existence, he, strange to relate, had fallen m love. Not for the
first time, by any means, but the first time it Avas accompanied
with the idea of matrimony; for, Avith Algy, the two generally
meant something very different, and had nothing Avhatever in
common with each other.
Miss Eose Chumley had been ' doing' the ' leading business'
at the Theatres Eoyal Liverpool and Bhmingham for some IAVO
or three years before she attracted the notice of London managers. At last a paragraph appeared in the Era, announcing
that ' Miss Chumley had accepted a liberal offer made her by
Mr, Slum, of the " Parthenon," and would appear on such and
such a night, in a " new drama written expressly for her by
Ferrers Brown, Esq,"'
The first night came, and the ' Parthenon' was crammed to
the roof, A new piece by Ferrers Brown Avas ahvays interesting;
and then the chcumstance of its being Avritten for an actress Avho
was unknown to a London audience made it stUl more so, Aliss
Chumley rather nervous during the first act, Avhile a running
commentary of ' very poor,' ' no power,' ' 0 , this'U never do,'
'very weak,' 'regular frost,' &c,, Avent on from the expectant
critics ' in front;' then a remarkable exhibition of feeling in the
next act roused the audience. From that time she graduaUy
worked them up, and held them in her grasp till the strong
denouement in the last scene, when the curtain came doAvn on
thunders of applause, and Miss Chumley quite overcome by her
feelings and the bouquets. Algernon Bates, sitthig m the front
stalls with Potts, the critic of the Sunday Magnet, was enchanted. He saw at once that she would ' rise,' He must be
introduced to her without any delay. He had a plot in his
mind's eye then that would suit her style to a h a h ; no claptrap
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and studied artificial p>oses, no shoAving the whites of the eyes
and hysterical sobbing business—everything natural, unaffected,
but graceful. She was ' chawming,' Potts said; and that was
something, coming from Potts,
' How well she kept it down in the first act! There's mteUigence in everythmg, by Jove ! Then what a good listener she
is ! By Jove, sir, it's a treat, a positive treat!'
And Bates was all m a glow of enthusiasm. Visions of Ms
new comedy, Avith Aliss Chumley bringing doAA'n the house, kept
him broad awake aU that night.
Now although Algy had not succeeded in getting publishers,
theatrical managers, and picture-dealers to acknowledge Ms great
genius, being people for the most part crueUy practical in theh
notions of the business of life, he had always found an indulgent
audience among the fair sex, generaUy succeeding in causing them
to regard Mm as a man Avhose talent had been stifled and prevented from assertmg its proper position in the Avorld by the
malignant envj' and sjiite of his enemies in poAver, For Algy
was possessed of that gift wMcli surely should be placed before
all others : genius, talent, energy, are trifles m comparison VAdth
the faciihy of pleasing Avomen, So he considered it only necessary for him to throAV his handkercMef to Miss Chumley, and
did not admit the possibility of its being ' returned with thanks.'
Algy, therefore, enveloped in a complete fog of smoke of Ms
own manufacturing, naturally thought of Aliss Chumley at once.
The only difficulty Avas the income,—the actress's salary at the
' Parthenon' at present could not be more than five pounds per
week; and A\ hat was that ? I t must be increased by another
ten before she could be put on Ms list. No, Aliss Chundey was
out of the question, ' Great pity, because he really did—eh ?
yes, he really did—pshaw, can't aflbrd that sort of thing now.'
Then he put doAvn all the girls with money he could muster,
and found that the list Avas not so long as he had reckoned.
The time of year, moreoA'er, Avas dead against him,—everybody
was away from toAvn, He must go in pursuit; but Avliere, and
who should he pursue ? I t Avas a difficult matter. They were
all scattered now, here, there, and everyAvhere, If he went to
Baden after Aliss Smith, Miss Jones at Scarborough would escape
M m ; and if he laid siege to Mrs, Lazarus at Brighton, he should
miss the BroAvn ghls at Eome, The more he cast the matter
over in his mind, the more difficult it appeared; and he began
to regret the bet Avith Dick AVinsloAV,
The result of Algy's cogitations, which lasted several days,
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and during which time he consumed a vast amount of Cavendish,
was, his packing a portmanteau and starting off to Eome in chase
of the Brown girls. There were two Miss Browns, so that he
stood a double chance of success. Old Brown Avas said to be
worth a quarter of a miUion, and the girls adored Art. So Algy
set off Avith the intention of personifying Art, and becoming
adored by Matilda or Josephine, it didn't matter which.

CHAPTER II. HOAV THE FIRST GAME WAS LOST,

I T is the latter end of October, and Mr, Bates is sitting forlornly before a naked canvas in his studio; his palette and
brushes are in readiness for use; but Algy heeds them not. He
has just returned from Eome, havmg proposed to Matilda, the
most likely of the ' BroAvn ghls,' and been refused by the ' governor,' and the ' governor,' moreover, m a towering rage, which
made him so far forget himself as to call our friend ' an adventurer, by Gad !' leaving any further chance of success out of the
question, Algy had taken Brighton on his way back, only to
'be disappointed by finding that Mrs, Lazarus, the rich Avidow,
who once regarded him Avith eyes of favour, had left for Baden
the week before. So, in sheer despair, he had found his way
back to London,
What was to be done now? On the 20th of next month,
barely three weeks more, time would be up, and where he should
get the money from for Dick Winslow goodness only kncAv. He
sat thus, staring dejectedly at the canvas, tiU he began to think
there was not much good to be got out of the prospect, and took
up the Times. Naturally enough he turned to the theatrical
advertisements ; he had qmte dropped out of the civilised world
the last tAVO months,—the civilised Avorld meaning Avith Algy
the literary and artistic world of London, made up of theatres,
editors' sanctums, Bohemian clubs, and exhibition-rooms.
' Third representation of the " ShadoAV on the AVall, or Sister
Grace,"—pronounced by the press and the unanimous voice of
the public to be the greatest success ever known. Sister Grace
—Miss Chumley.'
' Miss Chumley ! H ' m ! ha !—Miss Chumley—Miss Chumley. Wonder what salary old Slum gives her UOAV ? Evidently
the draw in the theatre. Let's see, who can tell me ? Jackson
'U know, daresay.'
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Then he opened the door and shouted ' Jackson !'
Now ' Jackson' was engaged in the evenings as a permanent
super at the ' Parthenon Theatre,' and during the day, to use his
own Avords, ' went out a-settin';' AvMch meant, that for the sum
of eighteenpence an hour he lent his portly figure for the instruction of artists paintmg from the ' life,'
Air, Jackson, who Avas engaged by Algy to sit for a ' Dying
Gladiator,' in what he considered Avoiild 'be a ncAV and striking
attitude, and had been beguihng the tedium of a long ' wait'
outside l;iy partaking of an cd fresco luncheon on the stahs, hereupon made his appearance. Being interrogated as to the amount
of salary Aliss Chumley Avas then drawing at the ' Parthenon,'
]\Ir, Jackson replied—
' That, to his certin knoAA'lidge, hold Slum paid her as much
as fifteen poimd, which he, Air, Jackson, considered a mortal
shame : she no more drored fifteen pound than he did; but
then, lor' bless ver, the gents in the papers Avrote her hup that
hke,' &-C,
' Fifteen pounds ! Fifteen multiplied by fifty-tAvo was 780.
Enough and to spare, liy JOA'C ! Thank you, Jackson,—much
obliged ; have soiui'thing to drink? So AA'UI I, Capital! Hurrah ! Take care of yourself noAV, Dick, my bo-oy; take care of
y.urself
The very next morning -Ugy made a careful toUette, and
sallied forth to call upon the HOAV popular actress,
I )uriiig till- twelve months that had passed smce Aliss Chumley made lier dehut at the ' Partheno;i,' and, in the language of
tlie [iress notict'.-, ' made a pleasing impression upon a London
audience,' she had rapidly advanced in public favour, and, what
Avas of more real conseqiuaice to her, in the profession.
On this ]iartieular morning, Aliss Chumley is sitting in her
(lAvn particular lounge ch.iir, making belief to read a very dogs'e.ireil manuscrii)t, Aviiieli indeed is no other than Air, Bates's
neAV comeilv Aliss Chumley's lodgings, Avhere .she resides with
lu'r mamma—an old lady addicted to snuff, and gin in her tea,
but otherwise very harmless—are in the Hanipstead road.
Tluy cousi.-t of only tlie first floor; but then it is not a common
first floor l)y any me.uis ; it is a first floor under peculiarly happy
aus]iiees, for Aliss Chumley's graceful jiresence might almost be
seen per\ailiiig it, even to the A'ery furniture and belongings of
the rooms. Nobody but Aliss Chumley AVOUM haA'e thouo-ht of
putting tliat naturally ugly sofa into that particular dark corner,
and hiding its bristling horsehair under the damtiest of cMntzes •
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nobody but Miss Chumley could have arranged the books and
knick-knacks on that rickety little table so as to produce such a
ready pretty effect; and nobody but Miss Chumley could have
chosen blinds of that colour, wMch, when they were draAvn
nearly down, as she liked them to be, diffused so roseate a hue
over everything, and suited to such a nicety her own not particularly brUliant complexion.
Somebody coming upstairs, Aliss Chumley draws the blind
a few inches lower, moves her chair so that she sits with her
back to the light, and is absorbed m the MS.
' Mr, Bates, 'm.'
And the next moment our friend is shaking hands impressively with the rising actress. Then, after a few imnutes spent in
anathematising the weather, they begin to talk about the ' piece,'
' Did Miss Chumley like it ?'
' Ye-es, she thought it a good piece.'
' So glad to hear that. Did she like the heroine's part ?'
' Well, to tell you the truth, Mr. Bates, oidy pretty weU,'
' Would you like to play it yourself?'
' 0 , not as it stands ; I couldn't, really I couldn't.'
' No ? What is there you object to !'
' Well, de Vismes (Algy's villam) has aU the dialogue.'
' H ' m ; he certainly has a good deal; but then he gives you
all the situations,'
' Not quite aU, Mr. Bates; how about the tMrd act ? NOAV,
he's quite welcome to any situations in the first and second acts,
but I can't afford to let anybody have those in the last. I need
not teU you that I always like starting quietly and keeping it all
doAvn till towards the denouement, then I want plenty of room
for myself As it stands now, he interferes with my climax.'
' Well, supposing I cut out Ms business Avith the stolen AVUI,
and bring on Mugley in something comic as a set-off to your
scene with the mother ?'
' You may do anything you like, so long as there's notMng
to interfere with me in the t h h d act.'
Then Algy took the MS, and showed how he thought of
cutting down the villain's part, putting in another situation for
the heroine, and giving her generally the best of it. Aliss Chumley's face groAV brighter as he showed how all this could be
done.
So Algy put the ' piece' in Ms pocket, and began to talk of
other topics, gradually leading the conversation round from
thmgs in general to discuss himself in particular.
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I n his conversation with women, Avhen he was sure of his
audience and safe from any risk of being caught out, Algy Avas
particularly fond of the egomet ipse business, and a great adept
at ringing the changes thereupon. He could mvest himself in a
garment of sentiment and interest as easily as he put on Ms
overcoat. His imagmation was vivid, and when his well of
facts had run dry, invention came gusMng forth in rippling
streams of eloquent egomet ipse. He had a way of throwing
Mmself upon the sympatMes of Ms audience, handmg himself
over to theh tender consideration (as if he were 'glass Avith
c&re'), which was irresistible, containmg as it did a mute acknow-'
ledgment of t h e h interest, and recognition of a superior power
of consolation,
' He had come to the conclusion,' he was saymg to Miss
Chumley, ' wMch was, perhaps, a foregone one, that the way hi
which his life drifted along was very, very unsatisfactory. Every
man should have an object in his hfe, you aUoAv that, don't
you?'
Miss Chumley said, ' Of course, that was right enough,'
Now Algy had an expressive A'oice, and a wonderful command OA'er its different tones. I t Avas, m fact, a perfect orchestra, aU the instruments effectiA'ely played by himself,
' AA^ell,' he said, taking out his ' softened melancholy' flageolet and discoursing Avith it, ' you see I am one of those unfortunate fellows Avho have gone on hitherto AA'ith no object; perhaj^s
it is one of the causes of my general faUiire—I have often thought
so.' Here a pause and a gloomy stare into the fire. ' Ah, Aliss
Chumley, you are in a position to be envied,'
Miss Chumley said, ' Good gracious me, Avhy ?'
' Because you are successful,'
All Avomen like success, Avhicli is poAver, and stiU more like
to be told of it, AvMch is a tribute to their poAver; so Miss
Chumley smiled and Avas pleased. Algy saAv he had made an
impression.
' I t is only poor, imsuccessful devils like myself,' continued
the flageolet, softer than ever, ' that can appreciate success in
others to its full meed. NOAV success to the artist is everything.
AA^'ould that I had some hope, some incentive to help my flagging energy !' Here a new movement on the stop-notes produced a plaintive sigh, Avhich, followed by a discreet silence for
a fidl minute, made Miss Chumley feel her position becoming
slightly embarrassmg. Then he Avent on agam.
' Miss Chumley,' he said, ' AviU you pardon me if I come to
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the point of what I wish to say at once ?' He did not stop to
give her the chance of refusing. ' The pleasure of your acquaintance has been mine for some time noAv; always recogmsing your
true artist-nature, is it surprising that my admhation for its expression should have ripened into admhation for your own
person, not for the actress, but for Eose Chumley herself ? Miss
Chumley, I have learnt to love you most sincerely; may I venture to hope— ?'
She had risen in her agitation at tMs climax, and stood
facing him.
' 0, dear me,' she said, ' don't say that, please; don't say
that.'
Algy sat gazing Avith all Ms eyes, surprised at the nervous
oddness of her manner,
' I am so sorry,' she went on ; ' O, so very sorry; but that
is exactly what Mr, Levy has been saying,'
' Mr, Levy ?'
' Yes; he Avent away just before you came.'
' You mean the Jew lawyer ?'
' No, he's not a JOAV now; he was converted some years ago.'
' 0 , was he? WeU?'
' He said the very same thmg you have been saymg.'
'He did—to you?'
' Mr. Levy has done me the honour of asking me to become
his wife.'
' The deu— Good heavens 1 and what did you say ?'
' I said I wotdd.'
' The deu— Good heavens I WTiy didn't you teU me of tMs
at once ?'
' EeaUy, Mr. Bates—'
' 0,' recovermg himself, ' Eose—Miss Chundey, I mean—
pardon me—naturally agitated—this is cruel of you, cruel,' and
he leant his elboAV on the mantelpiece and looked despairingly
at the yellow and green pattern of Miss Chumley's heartMug,
There was a pause for a few minutes and a moment's silence;
then Miss Chumley went up to him and laid her hand upon his
arm,
' Don't be angry with me, Mr, Bates; I did it for the best.
If I had thought for a moment that—that you—of course I
shouldn't—shouldn't—but he's very good-natured and has so
much money, you know—'
' Whereas I have none ; speak it out—I can bear anytMng
now.'
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' 0 , no, no, no,' and her eager face appealed against Ms
Avords. ' NOAV it' is you are cruel: do not say you think so
badly of me as that. Air. Bates. Tell me you don't mean that,'
As he looked doAvii on the face, so mobile in expression and
animated by every thought that at the moment dAvelt in her
mmd, noAV pleadingly upturned to his, genuine feeling for the
time moA'ed Mm, as he said, passionately,
' I hardly knoAv Avliat I am saying, A^ou are the only Avoman I have ever loved; I say so in all truth and sincerity, and
it seems very hard, very hard. I know that I do love you truly,
Eose, for I can CA'eii IIOAV Avish that j'Ou may be happy Avith that
man. As for me, Avell, there it's all over noAV. Good-bye, goodbye,'
' Y''oii Avill be friends still; you don't bear any malice ? Tell
me Ave shall still be friends,'
' Friends !' he exclaimed bitterly, and turned on his heel to
go. Then, as he opened the door, it struck him that he had
been rather hard Avith her ; it Avould not do him any harm accepting her friendship, and it might be useful to him some day,
Avho can tell ? So ho Aveiit back again and held out his hand,
' Let us be friends, Jliss Chumley, and forgive me my harshness,' Avitli the bright smile Avhich so often had stood him in
good need before.
She gaA'e him both hands, after her impulsive manner, and
pressed his Avarmlj',
Then he Avent aAvay, and Avalked down the Ilampstead-road,
thinking it all OAer, ' A\^liat could he do now?' The vision of
Dick AA^insloAV and his memoranda-book stared him in the face
at every step he took. He told himself that he Avas ' regularly
done.' HOAV nice she Avas; IIOAV honest and unaflccted; how
very different to the namby-pamby young ladies he mot in society ! Yes, he really did—did he really ? Yes, he thought he
actually did love her, bar the bet and for herself. I t Avas very
hard upon him, doosid hard. That beast Levy too, a man Avho
blew his nose Avith a report like a cannon, and Avoro Blucher
boots. HoAvever, he AA'ould be miserably jealous and uncomfortable—that Avas a consolation. A man Avho isn't in the profession never should marry an actress. Just as he comes home
tired from the City, or AA'herever it is, his Avife is putting on her
bonnet.
' Time she Avas at the theatre already.'
' Well, but there's no such desperate hurry.'
' AVell, b u t I'm on Avhen the curtain goes up,'
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' NeA'er mind ; take a hansom.'
' Besides, there's James wants to see me before I go on.'
' James V
' Yes ; he's making my Avig for Lady Audley—such a lovely
flaxen. Bye, bye.'
So the poor husband has to eat his dinner Avith only himself
for company; and as he has had himself for compauA' all day,
he finds it, on the Avhole, rather slow. Poor Levy ! and for the
matter of that, poor Eose too ! What affinity can exist between
her thoroughly artist-nature and a man AVIIO goes to sleep over
Miss Faucit, and calls Tennyson ' rubbishy nonsense' ?

CHAPTER III, ' SHUFFLE THE CARDS.'
AVHEN Algy got back to his chambers after his expedition to
the Hampstead-road, he took out a letter from the litter of unfinished Mss., pen-and-ink sketches, unpaid bills, and other documents scattered broadcast over his Avrittng-table, and sat doAvn
to answer it. The letter Avas from Airs. Jortin, a most particular
friend of Algy's, and it begged Mm to take pity on her and come
doAvn to their place in Hampshire, for as long as he could spare
the time. Algy had deferred replying to this iiiA'itation, thinking it Avould rest, probably, Avith Miss Chumley Avhetlier he
slioukl be able to accept i t ; but IIOAV he thought it Avould be
the very thing for him. So he Avi'ote off a note to Airs. Jortin,
in Avhicli he said ' that nothing could give him greater pleasure
than going to them for a short holiday; he had been desperately
busy lately, and should rejoice in a little change,' &c. Not a
Avord did he say about Eome and Alatdda Brown.
TAVO days later saw Mm boAvling down to the AA''aterloo
Station, having, as he expressed it, ' got over the Chumley business beautifully,' Avhich meant that he had not quite broken his
heart about the ' Parthenon' actress. He might pick up the
money in Hampshire, as likely there as anyAvhere, Never say
die!
The Jortins, with Avhom he Avas going to staj', were county
people, and SAvells in their way; so Algy had got himself up accordingly. Nobody could tell, he thought, Avho he might meet
while there. The Miss Jortins had very httle money, but there
might be some one else Avho it would be Avortli AvliUe ' gomg in
for.' The deuce of it AA'as there only bemg three Aveeks left to Mm.
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Now, no one understood better than Algy the great art of
gettmg himself up so as to be ' effective' without showmg that
any ' effect' was meant. He knew exactly what colours suited
him, what sort of coats and hats were most m his ' style.' He
never committed that great mistake most men fall mto, of wearing anything ultra in the way of hats and coats because everybody else did, but managed tp keep sufficiently near the prevailing fasMon without aUoAving it to rum his appearance. When
he wished to produce an impression, he Avent m for ' effects' in
a dehberately professional manner. His ' get-up,' as he jumped
olit of the hansom at Waterloo, was artistic in the highest degree. TMs particular time he affected the ' swell,' without any
of the languid airs and graces of that animal; it was the swell
carefuUy toned down and unaffected, Avith a dash of the man of
genius in its composition. He was particularly haj^py in Ms
boots, his gloves, and, above all, Ms umbreUa; an umbreUa, when
carried with discretion, is ahvays effective, Algy walked down
the platform apparently noticmg nothmg, but in reahty taking
everytMng in that he considered ' worth his while.'
Miss Tatuni, the only daughter and heiress of Septimus Tatum, the eminent soapboUer and M,P,, standing Avith her maid
at the door of the ladies' waiting-room, was mortified that the
' extremely mteresting-looking man' passed by Avithout noticing
her in the least, though she had plenty of time to observe his
melancholy eyes, his small feet, and the elaborate rug he carried
carelessly OA'cr his left arm. Our friend Algy, hoAvever, had
seen Aliss Tatum some ten minutes ago. He saAv her from his
cab get out of a brougham and pair outside the station, and happened to hear her tell the maid to take tAvo tickets for Basingstoke ; then, as he Avas paying his cabman, he heard some one
on the platform say,' D'ye knoAVAvho that is? That's old Tatum's
daughter, that is.' NOAV Algy, of course, kncAV ' old Tatum' by
reputation : Avho could have so much money and remain unknoAvn ? He also kncAV that the old gentleman had only one
cMld, a daughter, AVIIO Avould have all his Avealth. This young
lady, then, Avitli the blue bonnet and flaxen chignon, would be
Miss Florence Tatum.
' Good forehead and eyes, pretty mouth, bad nose; greatp i t y ; goodish figure, what there is of it,' said Algy to himself,
' totting up the points' of blue-bonnet rapidly. Then, ' Avhat a
heap of money, too—all from soap ! Eather low and common—
soap; if it had only been Australian wool, now, or even tea;
but there's something about soapboUmg that goes against the
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grain. However, he's an M.P., and that ought to carry off the
soap; there's a sense of ponderosity and respectabUity about the
House of Commons, which covers a multitude of sins.'
Basingstoke ! He distmctly heard her say Basingstoke. He
was going to Basingstoke; that was where Bradshaw showed
that he must change trains, and take the little branch-lme that
went to New Compton, where Mrs. Jortin's carriage Avas to
meet him.
So Algy sauntered up to the book-staU, and laid out quite a
little fortune in Punch, Illustrated London News, Lcmdon Society,
and all the things that were embeUished with pretty pictures.
He sauntered about there tiU the bell rang, and Miss Tatum,
sending off her maid with divers parcels to a second-class carriage, got into a first-class by herself.
Just as the train was about to start, and people were rusMng
to and fro in the usual frantic state of people at a raihvay-station.
Miss Tatum saw the ' interesting-looking man,' more unexcited
than ever, lounge quietly up to her carriage, and—yes—actually
open the door ! He looked in for a moment, as if uncertain
whether he should honour it with his presence, then got slowly
in and sat doAvn opposite her.
Miss Tatum thought she had never before seen such—such
—she couldn't find another word that better expressed Avhat she
meant—such an ' interesting-looking man.' His large dark eyes
seemed to gaze, right away beyond everytMng, mto—into the
Past; and Ms smile (did he ever smde ?) Avould be wonderfuUy
sweet; how could it be otherwise with such a mouth ?
' Did she prefer the window up, or down ?'
' 0 , down, please.' She knew that she Avas right about the
mouth; and if there was one thing she liked to see in a man, it
was a bien gante hand.
' Did she care to look at Punch 2—perhaps, though, she had
seen it ?'
' No, she hadn't seen Punch. 0 , thanks !'
' Very duU, I'm afraid; very poor now. AVaiit to see that
picture ? AUow me to cut it for you.'
' 0 , thanks—thanks'
' Eather pretty, though, that high light on the girl's head, is
it not ? Du Maurier: but perhaps you don't admhe Du Maurier?'
' Yes, I think it's pretty.'
Then a pause, dm-mg which Miss Tatum looks carefuUy at
Mr. Tenmel's cartoon, thinking that the ' melancholy' eyes are
regarding her the while. When at length Miss Tatum looks up,
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feeling A'ery conscious, she is dreadfully mortified to find that
the ' melancholy eyes' are gazing far away out at the distant
horizon, and that Ms thoughts apparently have followed them.
So she crumpled-up unhappy Punch, making as much noise
domg so as was possible in a limp sheet of paper. It was enough,
however, to Avake up Air. Bates; and, puUing himself together,
he began a couA'crsation which Miss Tatum found so agreeable,
that ' she Avas c|iute astomshed, and really didn't think it possible that Basingstoke could have been reached so soon.' Basingstoke it Avas, though, and she had to change her train, to do
which she Avas obliged to mount a precipitous Avooden bridge
over the station, AA'hich she 'Avoiild never haA'e done if,it had not
been for Air. Bates's assistance;' then ' she AA'as so much obhged
to Mm for taking sucli trouble' in getting all her luggage and
parcels, including Trotter, the maid, Avho of course Avas perfectly
helpless, into the other tram. For Algy had ascertamed that
Ms felloAV-passenger Avas going on to the same place as Mmself,
The smaU station of New Compton was reached, and Algy
found his carriage duly Availing, but, strange to say, there was
nothing ccaiie to meet Aliss Tatum,
' AA'hat shall I do f said blue-bonnet; ' six mUes to our house,
and not even a fly to be had ! No, there neA'er is a fly here,
HOAV coidil papa haA'e made such a mistake ? 0 , tlianh you;—
Tatum—AIr, Tatum, of Lyme House,'
Here Algy Avent oft'to interrogate the porter, ' If Air. Tatum's
carriage had not come, or if he had heard anythmg of it?'
Nothing kiiOAvn of it AA'hatcA'er.
' AA'ould Aliss Tatum do him the honour of accepting the
carriage sent for him? The Jortins' house Avas but a shortish
Avalk, and he should be so delighted if Aliss Tatum Avoiild make
use of it.'
' 0 , he Avas most k i n d ; but—but she reallj' didn't like—'
' Porter, take Aliss Tatum's luggage to that carriage. Pray
do not refuse me this.'
Then Aliss Tatum found herself driving off in the brougham
before she laicAv IIOAV to express her thanks in Avhat she considered a suitable manner, and saw a vision of Air. Bates standing
with Ms hat in Ms hand, recovering his perpendicular after an
elaborate boAV.
AA'ith his crisp toast and dehcate omelette Avaiting on the
breakfast-table the following morning, IMr. Bates found a sohtary
letter, with particularly business-hke writing; it Avas not from
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one of his creditors, for, as ho said, ' the many reminders he
received from them caused Mm to know theh caligraphy to a T.'
I t was from Miss Tatum's papa. The eminent soapboiler
began by expressing ' his thanks to Mr. Bates for Ms thoughtful
kindness in looking after his daughter;' then went on to 'regret
that an attack of his old enemy, the gout, prevented his calling
upon Mr, Bates to thank him in person, but trusted that he
would excuse that ceremony, and come over and dme Avith them
the next day; would be very glad to see him, and dinner on
table at seven, sharp.'
So Algy went over to Lyme House, and made himself very
agreeable to the soapboiler, as also to the soapboiler's fair daughter, when he was not lookmg that way. After the interval of a
few days, Algy called, and Avas again pressed to come and dine,
which he did. In short, Algy made himself so much liked at
Lyme House that, when the time (he made his OAVU time, by the
by) arrived for him to leave Mrs. Jortin's and return to toAvn,
Mr. Tatum begged that he would make Lyme House his place
of abode for another week or so. This Avas one for Algy and
two for himself; for the Avorthy soapboUer Avas that Aveek going
to have his house full of guests, and purposed giving a series of
entertainments—private theatricals, baUs, and dinners—and he
knew that Algy was a useful man at that sort of thing. Our
friend saw the position at a glance, and that there Avould be a
capital chance for his distinguishing Mmself, So he took over
his household gods to Lyme House, and was installed as master
of the approachmg ceremonies,
' He was invaluable,' Aliss Tatum told her papa; ' she didn't
know -what they should have done Avithout him.' I t Avas, • 0 ,
Mr. Bates, how shall we do this?' &c,, and ' 0 , Air. Bates, icill
you look here, and tell me what you thmk ?' &c. He not only
was the manager-in-general, the principal actor, the organiser of
the amateur orchestra, and the scene-painter m the theatricals,
but he actually wrote the piece they performed—'quite impromptu, you know,' Miss Tatum said, and believed, though it
was only an old two-act comedietta Bates had by him vamped
up for the occasion. Then he got up that Irish jig m the ball,
which, but for it, would have been a dismal failure; and was the
hfe and soul of the 'big dinners.' Little Miss Tatum used to
listen to him rattle about art and hterature, superficial politics,
and cynical banter on social topics, quite lost in admiration at
such talent; ' how clever Mr. Bates is ! and knows everythmg,
you know.'
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At length the day drew near Avhen aU this was to end; there
Avas to be a dance the next evening, the last of the hospitable
soapboUer's entertainments, and the day after that Algy was to
return to London.
' To-morrow,' said Algy to himself, the night before this last
dance, hanging over Ms candle extinguisher in hand, 'to-morroAV
I shaU knoAV my fate, Bates or AVmslow.'

CHAPTER IV, ' HEARTS ABE TRUMPS.'

' A CAPITAL band, and the very best of INIr, Godfr-ey's valses,'
!Miss Tatum was m high dancing order, and Avent into the ballroom that CA'enmg with the fuU intention of enjoymg herself
thoroughly, ' A good dance, Avith good music and nice partners,'
Avas her utmost ambition m the Avay of enjoyment. Yet why
should Air, Bates find himself unconsciously indulging in a
satirical grin as he said this to himself? Miss T, Avas not different
to other young ladies in her ideas of enjoj-ment.
Air. Bates, that evening, was silent and abstracted; he Avas
by turns tender and abrupt in his demeanour towards Miss
Tatuni, AA'hen askcil by her timidly, 'if anything had gone
Avrong ; was there enough cucumber in the hock-cup — papa
^vallted jmrtirularly to knoAv Avhat he thought of it?' he only
gazed fixedly at nothing in particular, and sighed absently. He
took Aliss Tatum doAvn to supper, but drank the governor's
sparkling Alosellc in gloomy abstraction; then he jiroposed that
t i n y slioidd take a turn in the verandah before returmng to
the baU-room. Aliss Tatum Avas nothing loath, so they Avent
out,
A lovely night and a most romantic moon peeping from
behind drifting masses of clouds, sometimes silvering the garden
into almost the brightness of day, then leaving all dark and
sombre. Algy, Avith his partner's little hand resting lightly on
his arm, stood looking out on this scene. There was a silence
for some minutes; the scene Avas hupressive, and the sdence
rendered it more so.
TMs was Algy's receipt, ' Take a yoimg lady Avho has been
Avhhled round a AveU-hghted ball-room some scores of times to
Strauss and Gungl's music by the same young gentleman; add
to tMs some ready genume champagne and supplementary claretc u p ; serve it up in a moonlit verandah, hanghig to the same
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young man's arm; and it will be found cooked to a proper
degree of susceptibility.'
' I t is very lovely,' he said, looking up into the sky, and
turning Ms face so that the moonlight fell across it with a good
effect; he had often studied this with the hmelight on the stage,
and knew that it caused his eyes to come out weU,
' Beautiful!' from miss, in almost a Avhisper; and as her gaze
was turned heaveiiAvards she could not help also noticing Algy's
fine profile blanched into a delicate marble, and his large eyes
looking wonderfully large just then.
' This time to-morrow I shaU see it shining on the Thames
from my dog-kennel in town,'
' To-morrow ? do you leave us to-morroAV ?'
He was watching her narroAvly, and saAv a shade pass over
her face; it was disappointment.
' Yes,' he said, ' I must go back to the miU; it would not do
for a poor miserable devil like myself to have too long a spell of
happiness; it unfits one for the Avorkaday Avorld again. I — I
aheady feel'—^just enough of a sigh to be heard by Aliss Tatum's
attentive ears. ' Yes, I must go back to the grindstone.' You
would think he Avas a galley-slave at least from the Avay he put
his case. ' I shall think,' he went on, with the very C|uintessence
of saddened melancholy in his voice, ' I shall think, to-morroAV,
AA'hen I see yonder light, of this place, of this hour, naturaUy'—
here his voice slightly trembled—' and of sometMng—I mean
some one who—some one else.'
No answer, but he thought the hand that rested on his arm
Avas heavier than it had been ; so he went on, ' There are some
days. Miss Tatum, Avhich we think of at times as forming oases
in our life's desert. My visit at this house has been one to me.
There are hours too, hours Avhen tears rise in the heart and gather
to the eyes almost involuntarily, and feeling is stronger than
speech—its very intensity depriving us of giving expression to
Avhat—to what the heart would fain utter. Have—have I your
permission to call this hour mine ? may I think of it, in after
days, as I shall think of it, 0 , how often—may I then think of
it as mine f
' You may, Mr, Bates,' in a tremulous Avhisper.
' Thank you;' and it was natural that he should take her
hand in his to give due force to his words ; natural enough, too,
that he should hold it there beyond the time necessary to giA'e it
a gentle squee—shake, Ave mean.
There was another impressive silence, in AA'hich the moon
K
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played an important part, or, as Algy would have expressed it,
in theatrical parlance, ' did the leading business.' Somehow or
other, too, Aliss Tatum's hand was again held in his. Then,
suddenly, ' Aliss Tatum ! Florence ! for tMs once—' and at the
passion that rang in Ms deep voice she felt her face burning and
an odd choking sensation m her throat.
' I cannot bear this longer. I knoAV IIOAV weak it i s ; but I
cannot, cannot help myself. Florence, do you not see that I love
you ? Forgive me my weakness; pardon it as springing — as
springmg from the strength of my love. I did not mean to have
told you this. HOAV could the struggling misuccessful author,
the penniless, disa2:)pointed artist, who has seen the dream of his
ambitious youth fade and die away under the blighting influence
of—of dastard enemies, leaving bim almost AA'ithout a hope, how
could such a man ask you to share his lot ? Ay, even though he
saw in you the realisation of Ms ideal, though since he has knoAvn
you his thoughts have known none else; even then he could not
teU you tMs. The A'ery pride, AvMch has been the chief obstacle
to his success in hfe, prevented him. TMs foolish Aveakness,
wMch made him forget his purpose for the moment, your noble
nature AviU forgive, I knoAv. Good-bye, Aliss T a t u m — I had
rather not face the people inside just UOAV. AA'ill you think of
me sometimes in after years, Avlien—when you are happy, and I
—AA^iU you think of me then as one Avho staked his all on a vain
hope Avhicli his sense of honour bade him giA'e up, though it Avas
to driA'e him forth again into the world a soulless vagabond?
Good-bye. Ah ! your glove, your glove, Aliss Tatum ! Good-bye,
for ever. I could not stop in England, for then I might see you,
and it—it—wouldn't do, you knoAV.'
Pressing the hand that lay passive in his, he turned to go.
AA'as it a seib he heard then, and his OAVU name foUoAving on it
in a little choking Avhisper ? At all events, Algy thought it Avas,
so he AA'cnt back and stood lookmg doAAm on her. She lifted her
face, and he saw tears glistenmg on her eye-lashes: then he
thought it was a ' safe thing,'
' HOAV could you, IIOAV could you be so cruel ? AVhat do you
take me for ?'
A pause, during AvMch he regarded her gravely. Then she
looked up at him slyly. He held out his hand, and her little one
came fluttermg out to meet it. I t was enough for Algy,
' Florence !' and he Avas draAving her toAvards htm gently,
while Aliss Tatum's resistance thereat Avas not more than he Avas
able to overcome.
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Of course there was a regular roAv Avitli the soapboiler papa.
Over and above the fact of Algy's not having any money, Mr.
Tatum had the greatest contempt for literary men, whom he stigmatised as a sort of people living by their Avits, Avhich, in his
eyes, was a sin against respectabUity; for, as he argued, ' how
could a man be worth anything Avho got Ms money in such a
preposterous Avay? Cleverness—talent! 0 , I daresay; what do
they bring him in ? You're a little simpleton, child, to be taken
in by such a felloAv,'
'Then the little simpleton flushed and stamped her little foot
as she did brave battle for her lover, ' He Avas noble and honourable in everything. Though he loved her so, he Avas going aAvay
without even telling her of it, because he kncAv he was so poor.
He wees, papa,' And ' she would never, never marry any one, if
not him;' and ' papa Avas very, very cruel,' and ' she lul—Ml—
loved Algy so dearly,' and ' he Avas so good and noble,' and ' she
kneAV dear papa Avouldn't break Flossy's heart;' and the flaxen
ringlets were flung over papa's shirt-front, and the little lady
laid down her head upon the cracldhig cambric as she Avent in for
a 'good cry,'
So ultimately papa was obliged to give in, and Aliss Tatum
had her OAVU Avay, 'Then, Avhen on the next day i l r . Bates came
out of the soapboiler's ' study,' after seeing the handsome sum the
old gentleman intended to settle upon his daughter at once, and
the stUl handsomer sum that would eventually come to her, he
told himself that ' this Avas a better thing than the " Chumley
business;" ' then he gave a sigh to the memory of Aliss Chumley.
' Poor Eose, wonder how she'll get on with old Levy ! Ah, Avell,
it's all for the best! Eeally most providential that I didn't get
to the Hampstead-road so early that morning as I had intended.
I n that event she might have been the future Airs, Bates, and I
should have missed Florence, Poor Eose !'
The very morning after Algy's visit to Mr, Tatum's sanctum,
Dick WinsloAV received the foUoAving note :
' Lyme House, Hants, Oct, 7th.
' DEAR D I C K , — I am going to marry Miss Tatum on the 18th
mstant. Miss T,, the future Mrs, B,, has a settlement to the
tune of a thou' per ann. You wiU see that I haA'e done the bet
within time. Don't trouble yourself about the ten fifties till
convenient,
' Thine always,
' ALGY BATES,'

AVHY THE PIFFLERS LOST THEIR RETURN
MATCH.

' AA^HAT on earth did you bring me here for ?' my friend Charlie
Chetvrynd said to me as we stood together m the draAving-room
of Claverley Court, apart from the dancers, and listening to the
' Lurline QuadrUles.'
' You are an ungrateful duffer,' I rejomed politely, ' You are
also a gentlemanly-looking man, and a stranger m this neighbourhood, Avith nothmg to do. And it was from these two latter
reasons that I introduced you here,'
' But I want a pretty partner, and I can't find one,' said my
friend, taking doAvn Ms eyeglass in despah, ' There's nothing in
the room—'
' If you will look in the dhection of the doorway,' I rejohied
quietly, ' you'U be reduced to proAong your rule by an exception.'
Charlie's eyes foUowed mine.
' B y Jove!' he exclaimed — so loudly and suddenly that a
nervous young gentleman in spectacles, who, by dint of a senior
Avrangler's concentration of mind, had almost pUoted himself
through a quadriUe, was noAV startled, and losing his presence of
mind in the moment of victory, ignominiously plunged ' La Poule'
into confusion.
' Hush, Charlie !' I remonstrated, ' Your sporting habits are
a drawback, in many ways, to your otherAvise duly-subdued and
refined bearing and conversation,'
' You be hanged !' ansAvered Charlie, ' I don't tMnk yonder
bright " exception" looks as if she would like a man any the less
for his being able to chscriminate between Blair Athol and a
butcher's screw,'
' Y'eiy likely not,' said I ; ' the accomplishment in itself she
Avould admire, no doubt, to the extent that it deserves. But if I
introduce and recommend you—I have known Maud since she
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Avas a girl—your attentions must be more refined than those of
the hard-riding hero of a sportmg novel.'
Chetwynd was quite indignant, and was commencing a retort ; but his new divmity, as, ' like a light, growing larger and
clearer,' she approached, seemed to absorb anger in admiring
worship.
W i t h a foil in the person of a not over-young and very
stout lady, who hung heavy on the other arm of her escort,
himself a man of aspect rather round than romantic, she seemed,
my fancy told me as I gazed, a stately Olivia of the ' TAvelfth
Night' by the side of a Sir Toby Belch and an older but not less
vivacious Maria.
I admired my OAvn idea so much that I did not at first hear
my friend eagerly questiomng me :
' Who is she—and who is that smhking, fat, fah, and forty
George the Fourth style of woman, and the boorish-looking
fellow between them ?'
' You ought to recogmse the man,' I replied, ' He is Gumbleton—don't you recollect Mm at school—always talMng about
cricket, and couldn't play ? The Avomen are Ms fiancee and her
aunt,'
' WeU,' said Charlie, ' I've left off bemg surprised at anything these twelve years—since I was fifteen,' Charlie had a
bad habit of applying to ordmary life the phraseology of the
turf, ' But to think,' he went on, ' of that splendid figure and
thoroughbred style of action bemg Avasted on a man who's built
like a bishop's cob ! W h y the aunt there—look how she's
giggling—ought to be ashamed of herself, a Avoman of that age
and size; she'd suit him to a T,' said Charlie, carefuUy handicapping her, as he called it, with the aid of Ms eye-glass, 'AA^hat
the deuce are you laughmg at ?'
' At your way of expressing yourself, I suppose, or at the
frightful mess that mild party m spectacles got his set into in
" La Poule" over there,' I rejoined.
' Well, I can console myself with a fhrtation, perhaps.
Look! she's sitting down, and the other two have left her,'
exclaimed Chetwynd. ' Now's the time-^introduce me,'
I complied with Ms Avish, and saw Uttle more of my friend
that evening, Charlie—he's conceited enough about it—is a
clever fellow. He seemed to insmuate himself into the good
graces of Maud Marston with remarkable qmckness; nor was
his flirtation impeded by Gimibleton, who, not being an adept
at dancing, devoted Mmself chiefly, with intervals of attention
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to Ms other charge, to sundry potations of sherry in the supperroom.
Beneath the stars, still shining, but with somewhat of the
look ot passe beauties, and Avhile the Avorld was Avaiting fpr the
daAvn, Ave drove home, Chetwynd and I ; and all the way
Charlie poured into my ears a tale of sudden passion and concomitant difficulty and despair thAvarting the course of true love,
he Avildly complained, Avith obstacles more difficult eA'en than
those usually thrown across that much-vexed current,
' Her eyes,' he rhapsodised, ' are like the sea in summer,
when the lights on it are always changing, and the changes are
always lovely,'
I assented, and struck a vesiman upon the splashboard.
' She's far aAvay the finest fiUy I ever saAV; and as for her
marrying that fat, foolish, grovelling, guzzling, gormandising
Gumbleton, Avhy it's my firm belief that she detests the idea as
much as I do. HOAV she enjoyed my quizzing her aunt—Maud's
aunt, as I Avould keep calling her relative, for the sake of repeating that exquisite name. She's full of humour. What the
devil are you laughing at ?'
' I — I was thinkmg of the ignominy of that mild party in
spectacles. Certainly, Miss Marston has an infinite fund of—
mischief.'
' AA^ell,' said ChetAvynd, ' the long and short of it is that
I am desperately in love Avith her—the ideal, almost, of my
dreams; and you may sneer, but love does sometimes come, not
with the gradual groAvth of yonder sloAV-brightening dawn'—he
pointed, tightening the reins as he spoke, to Avhere the pale blue
sky was beginning to hint of the coming daybreak—' but SAvift
as its peer of the glowing tropics. Well,' pursued Charlie, returning to matter of fact, ' I tell you Avhat, Jack, I shall Avrite
to her this very morning and propose to cut the Gordian knot
of difficulty by an elopement. Of course, in requital for my
honouring you with so important a confidence, you'll help me if
need arises,'
' Of course,' I ansAvered, smiling.
All the rest of the Avay home, while the world around us
was Avakmg to its summer-day's life of light and floAvers and
shining woods, ChetAvynd was silent, ever and anon taking from
and replacing in his mouth an extinct cigar.
He Avrote his proposed letter from my lodgings, and, after
dispatching it, subsided into a state of nervous anxiety, an intense abhorrence for anything to eat, a decided partiality for
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anything to drink, and a most destructive 'fancy for a Avell-fiUed
box of my particular Havana cigars,
I jiaid little attention to his proceedings, being engrossed
myself with what I considered a very important task. This
was no other than the getting up of an eleven to contend agamst
the well-knoAvn cricketing-town of Battington, by Avhich I, at
the head of my club, the ' Peripatetic Pifflers,' had been, much
to my chagrin, already worsted once this year.
The P,P,'s were determined upon revenge, Battington had
been blatant upon the theme of its victory; and the main cause
of ChetAvynd's being noAv my visitor Avas the fact of my having
desired to secure his assistance—he had been a ' 'A^arsity' bat
and bowler — in the second struggle. And UOAV deep despah
seized my soul, Avhen I reflected that this sudden escapade of
my friend's Avould probably be the cause of our second defeat,
by depriving us of the aid of the famous Charlie Cambridge—
such was Chetwynd's nom de guerre in the cricketing Avorld,
But Fortune, Avho is said to delight in overthroAving the
proud, seemed about to prove herself a consistent goddess by
her behaviour to those conceited Battingtoniaiis, To do this no
doubt, she so managed matters that Charlie, Avithin tAventy-four
hours from the dispatch of his letter, received a reply Avhich, to
use his OAVU expression, derived from a reminiscence of one of
poor Leech's pictures, ' hung a board round his neck and tickled
him, thus disabled,- Avith the straw of perverse misfortune,'
But he did not make this discovery until arriving at the end
of the letter, of Avhich, in his ecstasy during the first perusal, he
favoured me with extracts,
' " I t is like the strangeness of a dream," ' quoted Charlie;
' " so short has been our acquaintance, so sudden the growth of
love between us,"'—(' Of love between us,' repeated my friend
delightedly, and hurrying on), ' " I fear, like Juliet, lest you
shoidd consider me too easily won, if I consent to an elopement," ' (' Bravo !' cried Chetwynd, jumping up from Ms
chair,) ' " I am like Lydia Languish—I long for the excitement of a runaway marriage, and hate the idea of the ordinary
formal and ceremonious one, I should prefer abandoning my
home by means of a rope-ladder,"'—(' So you shall, and prettily
your sylph's ankle will trip doAvn it,' put in ChetAvynd,) ' " M y
niece knows that you have written to me" ' (' mece—niece !' said
my friend, pausing. ' She means aunt—she's agitated, poor
thing !') ' " She thinks we ought to see each other—best in
some public place—to arrange matters,"' ('Quite like a mother
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to her,' remarked Chetwynd; ' romantic in her youth, no doubt,
she looked, or rather smirked it,') ' " I send you a kiss"' (my
friend raised the letter rapturously to his hps), ' " and sign
myself by the name which your dear lips have so playfuUy conferred on me,

MAUD'S AUNT.

' " P.S.—You never would think we were m that relationsMp, would you ?"'
I do not know wMch of us, my friend or myself, underwent,
at the close of this letter, the most violent change of countenance
from the respective causes of amazement and amusement,
' Why,' gasped Charhe, ' they're the same name, and the
aunt's got my letter. But it's absurd. Why, I dwelt tMoughout
it upon her engagement to Gumbleton.'
I articulated an answer Avith some difficulty: ' I t is the eldest
who is engaged to Gumbleton.'
' What ?' said Charlie, scarcely comprehending me; and then
he added, ' Well, that explains all. But I remember distinctly,
you said it was the mece who was engaged to Mm—I recollect
your words—" Gumbleton, fiancee, and her aunt," One of your
confounded pieces of chaff, I suppose, or a slip of the tongue, as
you'll say, I see now how it was, you were ahvays laughing in
that unreasonable fashion,'
' Do you ?' I ansAvered. But Charhe was by this time reperusing the letter with disgust equal to his former delight,
' " Short acquaintance," " sudden love," ' he commented.
' Scarcely spoke a word to h e r ; was introduced—didn't even
catch the name ; handed her a cMcken at supper or part of one.
" Easily won,"—should rather think so. " Elopement,"—not if
I knoAv it, " Lydia Languish,"—why she's five-and-thirty, if
she's a day—daresay forty. " Eope-ladder," That's the best
thing yet; fancy ?ne Avaitmg at the bottom of a rope-ladder for a
woman of sixteen stone ! " Have mformed my niece of your
letter," That's the unkindest cut of all, I think I see the fun
in Aland's large eyes. What an utter fool she must tMnk me!'
' AVeU,' he ended, breaking off, ' I see nothing for me but to
run away from this Falstaffian female, I can't possibly have the
face to meet her, especiaUy as it's my mistake, and there is,'
observed my friend rising and complacently looking at Mmself
in the mhror over the mantelpiece—'there's some excuse for her
proceedings,'
' Now, Jack, I'll teU you what—I'U Avrite an explanatory
letter to the real Maud; and you, in atonement for your sins,
must manage to deliver it—can't trust the post; for I don't see
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hoAV to prevent the letter falling into the hands of the other.
Meantime, for the present, I'll make myself scarce.'
' On one condition I'll help you,' was my reply. ' Y'ou must
play with us to-day against Battmgton; it's five miles away, and
you can get farther off to-morrow; it'U do you good too—distract
your mind. It's nearly time to start now,'
,* WeU, you must do your best for me, then,' returned my
friend, ' Five mUes is far enough, I suppose, Gumbleton's
future aunt doesn't play cricket, I should thmk, and there's no
danger of my meeting her,'
' No,' I said, 'but Gumbleton does—plays agamst us to-day.
You can have the satisfaction of bowling at htm,'
' That Avould have decided it, an hour ago,' said Charhe,
' But, however, I wdl go.'
He went; and at the moment of his settmg foot upon the
Battington cricket-field, Charles Chetwynd, the lover in difficulties, vanished from our sight, and cricketmg Charlie Cambridge took his place. Battington went m first—the match was
a one-innings affair—and when Gumbleton came to the wickets,
I saw a little extra ' devil' in the eye of Charlie, Avho Avas boAvling from the other end. Gumbleton, before commencing operations, always spent five mmutes hi beating doAvn imaginary
hiUocks between MmseK and the bowler, taking objectless constitutionals round his VAUcket, and staring at each fieldsman in
turn, as if he wanted to identify him afterwards upon a crinunal
charge, I had, therefore, a good opportunity for obtaining moderate odds about his retiring in the first over, and, thereby,
paid my travelling expenses,
Charlie's first ball did not realise my expectations : it shot
on the leg-side, and smiting poor Gumbleton on the ankle-bone,
just below a rather inefficient pad, caused him to limp dimng the
remainder of the day. But the second whirled Ms leg-stump a
yard into the air, and caused, of course, the adipose batsman to
return, inglorious, to the tent. AVhen the last of the Battingtonian wickets fell, the destruction of seven Avas credited to
Charlie, and the total score was little over a hundred, a very
small one when we considered the run-favouring state of the
ground and the strength of batting talent arrayed against us.
W e — t h e Pifflers—began our innmgs with much hope of
victory. But from the effects, perhaps, of dinner beverages, the
P . P,'s, Avith one exception, came to the wickets, some but to remmd us of the fate of Gumbleton, others to lead a precarious
life -with the reward of an occasional ' smgle,' and sooner or later
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retired Avithout haA'ing attained any mastery over the bowling.
Charlie alone, having gone in first, remained. By elegant defence
and forward play, by showy and almost mevitable cuts, by frequent leg-hits long and IOAV—as leg-hits and hunters should be
—by a six and a couple of fours, the residt of an unluckily-tried
over of slows, he rapidly brought up the score, till, with the tenth
man at the opposite wicket, and Charlie facing the beginnmg of
the over, it was Avithin one of that of our opponents. Even at
this exciting moment it flashed upon my mind IIOAV thorougMy
Enghsh was the scene, and IIOAV worth a painter's AA'hile to
portray.
The horizon, at its most distant point, Avas ridged by a faint
contrast of blue hUls (the waves, as it Avere, spellbound in their
motion, of a giant's sea), and nearer, more boldly countered by
dark hues and masses of Avood, that, except AA'here they gaA'e upon
that distant range of summits, ran like a fringe round the prospect. Flowing down the sides and from the feet of those far
eminences came a stream of rich and shining acreage, which, at
the gorge that broke the circle of the Avoods, debouched so as to
suggest a comparison Avith a lake of green and golden Avaters.
And these, where they undulated close around us, who Avere the
centre-point of the scene, became AvaA'ing Avheat and bush-dotted
grassland. Summer and sunshme had made everything their
OAvn; Avliile distant hills and spires, and, clustering nearer round
its Avide church-toAver, the irregularly-built village of Battington,
told far and near of the life of the landscape; and Ave ourselves,
a ring of sitting or standing groups amidst the Avhite tents of the
cricket-field—our faces riA'eted upon Chetwynd—gave the picture
its finish of human interest.
The last fieldsman had just reached Ms place for the new
over, Avhen I heard the trampling of hoises on the SAvard behind
me, and, looking round, saAV the cup of triumph, so to speak,
dashed from the expectant hps of the Peripatetic Pifflers. For
at this moment there rode into the field, late spectators of Gumbleton's prowess, his fiancee and her aunt. I glanced back at
Charlie, and saAv that they had caught his eye just as the opposing
boAvler started to deliver the first ball of the OA'er. The baU
came straight as an arroAv, and Chetwynd, excited by the sudden
appearance of his dreaded bete 'noire, did not Avait to play it.
Eushing out for a blind SAvipe, he hit, as I expected, ' over' the
ball, and lost his middle stump, to the accompaniment of a shout
of A'ictory, to Avhich CA'ery Battingtoman on the field contributed
Ms longest and loudest.
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By the device of dodging behind the tallest men, he attempted,
amidst the subsequent confusion, to reach the tent unobserved
by the object of his alarm. But Battington Avas generous, and
insisted upon making him conspicuous by cheering h i m ; and I
saAV, with an internal convulsion, the stouter of the tAvo ladies
on horseback beckon him with her hand to approach them.
Hastily donning an outer garment brought by an officious
admirer, poor Charlie obeyed the signal. I observed him approach, ruefully enough, the fair invader of his presence; I saAv
her greet Mm with wreathed smiles, while, CA'er and anon glancing
at Mm from the other side of her relative, the real object of his
passion gracefully reined-in her impatient bay thoroughbred.
' You see, after all, it is I Avho am obliged to seek you. But
you expected, of course, that we should be here. AA'ould you
like to kiss my hand ?' and the elder lady half extended to him
that member—not a very shapely one.
Charlie shuddered. ' A little too public,' he faintly gasped,
and encountered at this moment, to add to his confusion, the
arch gaze of the OAvner's lovely companion.
' When is the elopement to take place ?' continued his interlocutor ; ' and have you brought a rope-ladder ?'
Charlie Avas stammering some incoherent reply, Avlien up came
Gumbleton, still limping from the effects of his casualty.
' See, dear, this is Air. Chetwynd's doing,' he said to the
speaking lady.
' Mr. Chetwynd's !' returned the latter, sudderdy changing
her tone of address to the boAvildered Charlie, ' I'll ChetAvynd
him ! 0 , you cruel, heartless, ugly, malevolent creature !'
At this moment I stepped forAvard Avith my friend's last letter
in my hand, and Avas in act to present it to Gumbleton's sympathiser,
' What are you about ?' exclaimed Charlie, rushing at me,
' All right, man,' I rejoined, ' This letter is for the niece, is
it not ?'
' Of course,' replied my friend,
' Then I'll give it to the niece,' I interrupted, handing it up
to Charlie's fat, fair, and forty tormentor.
Hereat that lady's fairer companion let her horse have Ms
Avay, and rode off to a more distant position.
' If Mr. Chetwynd,' said the recipient of the letter to Charlie,
who stood more confounded than ever—' if your second letter is
meant to recall your first, you had better, since it has fallen mto
my hands, state the fact verbally to my aunt;' and she pomted
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Avith her whip to her friend, by this time distant from her
side,
' What!' exclaimed Charlie, a hght breakmg on him, ' you
don't mean to say that -you are the niece, after aU, and she not
the intended Mrs, G'ombleton.'
But amidst the laughter of us bystanders, he was off before
the question could be answered.
This time, Charhe Chetvrynd e-vinced reluctance rather to
depart fi-om, than to approach Miss Marston. Long time they
stood together, tUl the cessation of cricket practice, and the darkness that came over the wide landscape round them. gaA'e A\'ariiing of departure. Explanation was probably bemg given him of
the series of mistakes, in which, by, in the first mstance, taMng,
naturaUy enough, the Avrong persons for aunt and mece, he had
become involved. W i t h the old look of ndscMef in her large,
now lovmg eyes, Ms partner of the past and of the future, told
Mm how, in the fhst mstance, she had amused herself carelessly
enough Avith Ms error; and how, to pmiish him for some rude
remarks upon her Mece, she had carried on the delusion Avith the
aid of her mhth-lovmg semor. Her father, she told hhn, had
married very young, and she was the youngest daughter of his
second wife, AvhUe Gumbleton's destinee was the eldest offsprhig
of the eldest son of the above-named parent. ' Do you forgive
me ?' she ended,
' To you, of course,' was Charlie's answer, ' I forgive anything:
if you derive pleasure from teasing me, pray tease me again; my
revenge for this AviU be Avreaked elseAvhere;' and he turned Ms
eyes toAA'ards me.
AIy explanation, however, of having taken part in the joke
only during the Mst blush of its absurdity, and afterAvards doing
nothing more than watch its course, must have been foimd satisfactory ; for ChetAvynd's claret and cigars have this A'ery evening
blended theh influence AAdtli that of pretty iNIrs. ChetAvynd's
mhtMul reminiscences, and insphed me to tell the story of the
unexpected defeat wMch, little more than a year ago, made
smaller the prestige of the Perambulatmg Pifflers.

THE CRUISE OF THE APHRODITE.
' B E you come for the " Half-rotted," sh?' Such was the question
addressed to Gus Maltyre and myself, as the train stopped, on an
afternoon in September 1863, at the HarAvich platform.
Now Gus and I had been rather soured by the latter part of
our journey. We had started Avith every chance of comfort; and
our long experience of the Great Eastern Eailway had mdiiced
us to be very thankful for so remarkable a prospect. And for a
time all had gone Avell. W e had had no fish, single ladies, or
old gentlemen in our carriage; the train was only two hours late,
and we had beguiled the time with much pleasant conversation
and tobacco. Our friend Marling had asked us to take a cruise
Avith him in his schooner-yacht; and as we had ahvays understood that she Avas the finest vessel that ever floated—' not one
of your gimcrack craft, but a thorough comfortable, sea-going
schooner;' as Ave kncAV Alarling to be the most genial soul that
ever lived—and Avithal, so good a sailor that his yacht bore the
reputation of being handled better than any frigate in her Alajesty's navy—we had found much to talk over and to congratulate ourselves upon,
Gus had gone to look after the luggage, when a bmly, tMckset, blue man, with a burly, tMck-set, blue face, came up to me
and asked the question—
' Be you for the Half-rotted?'
' No,' said I, confidently, and in the innocence of my heart,
but not Avithout some wonclerment at the names current in Harwich, At that moment Gus returned, to Avhom I repeated the
question. He too wondered for a moment, and then burst mto a
loud laugh. ' The Half-rotted !' said h e ; ' my opimon is that
this concerns u s ; remember sailors are phone-tic as to spelling.
Here, my man 1'
The blue man returned.
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' How do you spell it ?'
The blue-faced being driven into a corner, scratched his
head, but did not at first succeed in producing auythiug from it.
At length he tiu'ued toAvards a distant corner, Avhere lounged
another blue mass, and called out—
' Here, you Dick!' I'ou Dick lumbered up to Avhere we
stood, in a shamefaced sort of Avay, and sulkUy touched his hat.
He Avas a black-browed, sunken-eyed felloAV, AA'ith a deep scar on
Ms forehead, and Avould not at first sight haA'e been taken for
an amiable m a n ; but he was too much for Gus, who sat doAvn
on a friendly packing-case, and held Ms sides in coiiAtdsions of
laughter.
I t was all a mysteiy to me, I looked from Gus to ' you Dick,'
and from you Dick to Gus, in mystification, Gus at length took
pit)' on me, and pointed at the cause of his laughter, I foUoAved
his finger, and the mystery Avas solved. On Dick's breast Avas
embroidered in red. letters APHRODITE.
' Didn't I tell you they were phonetic ?' he gasped: ' so they
are; only instead of spelling according to sound, they sound according to spelling—"Aphrodite," and '• Half-rotted"—don't you
see ?' He Avent oft' into more convidsions, and A'ery nearly feU
under the enghie. This time I joined Mm, to the disgust of our
blue friend, Avho now stood rcA'ealed as Burrles, first-mate and
chief elisagreeable of Alarliiig's schooner.
' ^Vli! I ain't much of a scholar,' he grumbled, ' but that's the
Avay tliey siiell that—that I cleAV kiiOAV. Here, you Dick ! can't
J'OU take the gentlemen's thmgs ?' And Dick incontinently
shouldereil our four heavy portmanteaus (each of Avliich had
been charged for as extra luggage, as being OA'erAveight), and led
the Avay out of the station.
A short pull took us on board the Aphrodite, AA'hich lay Avitli
her folded Avliite Avings, like a beautiful sea-bird at rest on the
Avater. Alarling Avas at the gaugAvav to Avelcome us, looking, in
his rough piL.it-coat and tarpaulin hat, every inch a sailor; AvMle
his eas}', graceful bearing and gentle manners equally jjroclaimed
him every inch a gentleman; and, in fact, he Avas both—a gentleman-sailor, Avhich is Avliat no other country than England can
produce. AA''e had much to talk of. Alarling first insisted on
shoAving us the various improA'ements he had made in the vessel
—hoAV he had taken tAvo feet off the mast; IIOAV he had replaced
his old standing-rigging by Avhe ; IIOAV he had ' sliifted his
Aveights,' so that she Avas to sail tA\'ice as Avell. And then we
had to examme the neAV patent anchor—(Avliich I am bound to
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say Avas very ugly, and not at all like the emblem of hope Ave had
been used to), and the improved binnacle, and a most complicated American windlass—all of which we d'uly admired, in the
most profound ignorance of their merits. W e Avere better able to
appreciate the comfort and refinement of the cabins, which Avere
a succession of luxurious boudohs, panelled with looking-glasses^
rich Avith crimson silk, and surrounded Avith couches, soft and
inviting. There were three sleeping-cabms—one quite aft, opening on to the companion, and appropriated to my use; next to
that the main-cabin, serving as dming and drawmg-room, and
occupying the whole breadth of the vessel; and then two more
sleeping-berths, for Marlmg himself and Alaltyre, Forward of
those, agam, were the pantry and the forecastle, AA'here the croAV
(six in number, with Burrles), lived and slept. I have, as Avill
'be seen, a reason for describing the situation of the cabins. Had
they been differently arranged, or had I slept m any other than
the aftermost, I might never have lived to Avrite this account.
Early on the next morning we weighed anchor, and dropped
doAvn Avith the ebb before a light breeze, oidy just enough to
give sufficient command of the ship to take her out of the harbour—the entrance to AvMch, as Marling informed us, is one of
the nastiest pieces of navigation he knows, AVe Avere all there,
standing together, Marling steering, and Avere talking Avith the
most pleasing anticipation of our prospects in the trip Ave had
just commenced, Avliich Avas notMng less than a cruise to the
Mediterranean, We spoke IOAV, for Alaiimg had not let themen into the secret of our destination, being sure, as he said,
that if he had done so, the crcAV would have left him to a man,
so averse are the sailors of these parts to long voyages. He
proposed to tell them only when we shoidd be well clear of the
land, when they must perforce reconcile themselves to it.
For several days notMng of note disturbed our enjoyment.
The weather was delightful, though somewhat cold; the Avind
favom-ed us, and our only occupation the livelong day Avas inhaling ozone, eating and drinking, and pitying the lot of the
fog-beridden Londoners we had left behind us. On the fifth
day. Marling called the men together, and told them he Avas
bound for ' the Straits' and beyond, and hoped they would do
their duty and behave Avell, Avhich, he said, Avould not be forgotten in their Avages on arrivmg home agam. The announcement of a long voyage appeared to produce a very unfavourable
impression among the crew, who looked at each other sulkily,
and the dl-favotired Dick even made a fcAV steps forAvard, and
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glanced furtively from out the corners of Ms eyes at Marling, as
though about to speak; but apparently he thought better of it,
for he walked forward agam with the rest of the crew, who collected together on the Avindlass, talking over the matter. Burrles
was steermg; but his eye Avandered CA'er and anon from the binnacle to the group forAvard, AA'here loomed the gigantic Dick, taUer
by a head and shoulders than the rest. At last he spoke—not to
Marling, but to me, Avhom, as being the most essential landsman
of the party, he had taken under his especial patronage—
' That there Dick is a scholar, he is—he can read and -write.'
I did not see the apphcation of the remark, so said notMng ;
and Burrles relapsed into an alternate contemplation of the crew
and the bmnacle. Burrles was a didl, heavy, slow-moving, Suffolk-bred animal, but there was, as I thought, somethmg very
honest about Ms face. Again he spoke—
' I don't know much about that there, I don't. He come
from the North Country, he dew—LiA'erpool or someAvheres.'
I puzzled m A'ain over the meaning of these enigmatic assertions, and got out of the difficulty by askmg what he thought
of the weather. He gave a low-spirited look to windAvard, and
rephed that he ' chdn't hke the look of that bank, he didn't.'
TMs was pleasing and reassurmg, for, having been instructed in
the Avays of Burrles, I knew that in aU Ms opinions he was so
invariably Avrong, that he AA'as as good a guide as if he had been
ahvays right. Marling AA'as quite pleased, Avlien he came up to
take his observation, to learn that Burrles Avas desponding, and
foretold a long spell of fah Aveather and favourable Avinds. And
so indeed it turned out.
The next morning the wmd fell, and for two days we had
almost a calm, and the A'essel lay rolling Avith the long Atlantic
SAvell, making scarce anj' Avay at aU. Then a fresh breeze sprung
up, and ' Ave took in our kites' and flew before it at the rate of
ten knots an hour, the Aphrodite going, as Alarhng said, ' as
comfortably as an old shoe.'
On the foUoAving Thursday night—the AA'ind Avas still right
astern, and AVC Avere off the coast of Spain—I was lying asleep
in my berth, when I Avas all at once dimly conscious of being
disturbed in my rest by a trampling and scuffling. I was
dreannng of a battle, and heard shouts and oaths, and cries for
help ; and I thought I was looking on, but with a sort of feeling that I ought to take a part in the fray. Then for a moment
I fell off from my dream, and sunk again to sleep; but soon I
heard another fight and a louder shout: and tMs time I half
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aAVoke, still with that same uncomfortable feehng that I was
somehoAV concerned in the struggle. Another shout. TMs time
I quite awoke. The shout was repeated. There was a trampling
m Marling's cabin, mixed Avith curses and blows. I jumped
from my berth and rushed forward. For a moment I stood dazed
and confused at the scene before me. Marlmg lay half out of
Ms berth, bleedmg from a woimd in his head, AvMle over him
stood two men, one holding a lantern, and the other bmding
him with a rope. I rushed forward and planted a blow, straight
out from the shoulder, on the ear of the man with the lantern.
Never shall I forget the sensation of devihsh pleasure with
wMch I felt my fist go home. H e feU hke an ox, with his head
in the fender, and I was turning to the other man, when I was
suddenly seized from beMnd m a grasp of hon. I n a second, I
was down on my back; and, looking up, I saw over me, the
diabolical face of Dick, who was kneeUng on my chest. Uttering the most frightful imprecations, he began to tie my hands
together. I struggled h a r d ; but such was his Aveight that I
was powerless; and m a very short time I Avas lying on the
floor, bound hand and foot. 'Then, for the first time, I tried to
gather my ideas together. I n vain. I was amazed ; my brain
was in a w h h l ; I could not take in the events of the last fcAv
minutes. But my eyes feU on the man I had knocked down;
and I felt a savage plea.sure to see that the blood was tricklmg
doAvn his forehead, and that he lay quite motioMess.
Dick, havmg secured Marling, now came back to me and
shook his fist in my face, with a SCOAVI that rendered his features
so incredibly repulsive, that I involuntarUy shut my eyes, not
from fear, but from repulsion. The two then carried me mto
my berth, and locked the door which separated me from Marlmg, I opened my mouth to speak; but Dick broke in without givmg mfe time :
' None of your jaw, I tell you Avhat it i s ; we don't mean
to go to the Straits; and we've just taken the ship mto our own
hands.—D'ye hear?'
At this I broke out:
' You infernal scoundrel! you shall suffer for this Avhen we
get to England. I t is mutiny.'
Here I stopped, conscious of having said too much, A grin
of satisfaction overspread the ruffian's face, and he turned to his
companion:
' There, Bill, you hear what he says : you'd best have taken
my advice. Dead men tell no tales.'
s
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W i t h this they left me in dailcness, I lay there tiU morning, Avitli the hard cords chafing mj' wrists and ankles, unable
eA'en to turn OA'er—for they had lashed my arms to the stancMons—and trying to fr-ame for mj'seU some explanation of the
scene I had just gone tMough. I could hear Marling groamng
m Ms cabhi, and occasionaUy speaking as if to a second person,
from which I inferred that he Avas guarded, Gus Alaltj're and
Bunles I had not seen or heard; and I supposed that they too
must be secured, I felt certam that Burrles Avas not one of the
mutineers.
At length a pale ray of hght shoAved me that mormng was
come. Soon after, I heard them changing the Avatch on deck,
and I coidd distinguish that a discussion was bemg held among
them as to plans. They did not seem aU to agree together. I
heard Dick speaking :
' So you're frightened now, are you ? Y'ou talked big enough
about taking the ship back to England; and noAv, when I've
done all the dhty Avork, you turn out a set of cowards, damn
you !'
Then I heard another voice :
' AA'e ain't no more frightened than Avhat you are; but what
are Ave to do Avlien Ave get to England ? It'll be aU found out.
If the gOA'ernor Avas to die, Ave should swing for it, we shoidd.'
' I tell you A\ hat, mate—we won't go to England.'
Then followed some couA'crsation in too low a tone for me
to catch, but Avliich a}ipeared to satisfy tliem; a A'oice, hoAvever,
began :
' But Ave are so shorthanded: four of us ain't enough to
work the ship.'
' AA^e'U have that fine gentleman out of the after-cabin, and
make Mm Avork double tides. AA'e OAve him C)ne for damaging
our mate.'
This Avas agreed to at once; iuid shortly afterwards Dick
himself came and uiiboimd me.
' NOAV, A'OU sir ! Ave mean to make a sailor of you, and you
may thank your stars for it. Only nihid, if you attempt any
tricks, overboard you go, NOAV then, move along, AVLU you !'
I made no ansAver, but Avalked before him up the companionladder,
' NOAV just you go up to the cross-trees, and send doAvn the
topsail'
I glanced around. The crcAV AA'ere looking suUenly at me.
I t Avas useless to resist; and I Avent fonvard Avithout a AVord,
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and began my ascent up the riggmg of the mainmast. The
vessel Avas rolUng heavily in the Atlantic SAvell, and as I got
Mgher, the motion got worse, imtil, when I reached the crosstrees, and mounted them, clasping the mast, I felt quite dizzy
and ready to fall off at every lurch. My hands Avere bleedmg
in several places. I dared not look beloAV, but I heard Dick's
voice:
' Higher up ! cast off the halyard and lacmg,'
I looked up, and saw nothmg but the tapering topmast,
bending with the pressure of the topsail, and the truck agamst
the sky. A film seemed to come over my eyes. But I felt a
kind of strange pride in domg my task. I clung AAuth arms and
legs to the mast, and crept slowly upwards. I t seemed to me
that I was there for hours, rockmg to and fro, now upright for
an instant, now overhanging the sea tdl the horizon seemed to
close in over my head. I found the end of the lacmg; I found
the halyard, and untied the k n o t s ; then I grasped at the saU,
bellying out and flapping m the Avind. Again and again it
slipped from my grasp. I tore my nails to pieces with the
coarse canvas, but at length I mastered it. PerUous as Avas
my situation, I could not forbear a feelmg of pride when I saw
it hauled flapping doAvn to the deck. I shpped down by the
stay again, my hands bleedmg, and my head stUl sAvimming m
dizzmess.
' Now go forward and keep a look o u t ; and if you move aft
the foremast, you'U just have a rope's-ending, mind j'oii that,'
I went and sat on the windlass, AvhUe Dick and tAvo of the
crew went below and ate their breakfast. They had broken
open the spirit-locker, and had got a bottle of curagoa, AVMCII they
drank over their breakfast, Avith remarks which at any other
time would have afforded me much amusement. But I AA'as too
much occupied Avith.my OAvn thoughts to heed them much. The
situation was not a pleasant one to contemplate, and the prospect
before me stiU less so. What theh intentions were, I could not
imagme; but I heard much disjomted talk of rich prizes, and
burning ships, and making heaps of money, which puzzled even
more than it alarmed me. I t was absurd to suppose that they
intended to turn phates. I n the fhst place, there Avere no arms
on board, except tAvo fowlmg-pieces, and scarcely any ammunition
at aU, We were steering, too, as I had noticed on coming on
deck, due north—directly back to England; and altogether I
was quite unable to give any intelhgible meanmg to the few disjomted phrases I could hear. AVhat galled me most was the idea
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of being made the menial of such stupid brutes as I knew our
crcAv to be. But Dick Avas evidently not oMy a desperate
character, but a sMcAvd plotter, I saw with rage that, although,
as compared with Marlmg, Burrles, and Malt}Te, who were
doubtless conimed in t h e h cabms, I was comparatively free, stdl
that I was powerless to do anytMng; for to have reached either
of them I must haA'e gone aft the whole length of the vessel in
full view of file steersman, to the compamon, or else tMough the
forecastle, where the rest of the men Avere assembled.
All day long I was made to remam on deck, and to do the
hardest Avork of the s h i p ; and as we were beating up agamst a
head-wind by short tacks, I was haulmg aft the fore-sheet, and
easing it off every five minutes. LuckUy, I had often done for
pleasure what I was now forced to do of necessity, and I got
tMough my duties to the satisfaction of my new masters, though
not without some tMeats of a * rope's-ending,' which made my
blood bod. I kept my temper, however, though I voAved m my
heart that I would yet take a signal vengeance on Dick, and I
nursed the hope that at night I might be able to penetrate mto
Marlmg's cabin, Alas! at night I was taken below by Dick
himself, and agam securely lashed into my berth; I saw then
hoAv utterly helpless I Avas, and positively cried AA'ith vexation;
but yet, so tired Avas I with the unaccustomed labour I had gone
through, that in half an hour I feU asleep, and never aAvoke tdl
I felt myself shaken by a rude hand, and Avas once more made
conscious of my situation by seeing the repulsive face of Dick
bendmg closely over me.
' NOAV then, just turn out and read t h i s ; and look sharp and
give me Avhat's Avritten there for the sMpper.'
I read the paper, Avhich contained these words : ' Charcoaljdaster—the Avounds to be hermeticaUy closed,' I could not
understand it,
' You are to get it out of the medicine-chest, for the skipper's
cuts ; and look smart about it,'
I looked tMough the chest Avhich the ruffian had brought
Avith him, and iiicked out the only plaster I could Mid,
I Avas immediately sent on deck again; but I could not get
the word ' charcoal-plaster' out of my mind, AVhat could it
mean ? At last it struck me that it must have been mtended to
convey some meaning to me alone. But Avhat ? I jiuzzled over
it again and again. All at once it flashed upon me. I went
straight to Dick, Avho was Avatching me, and for the first time
spoke to him, and asked if I could have my coat.
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' Now, look here: I'm master here now, and if you AA'ant
anytMng, you must touch your hat and caU me " sh." '
I repressed my mdignation, and, flingmg my hat on the skyHght, repeated my request, though the ' sh' positively stuck in
my tMoat. The Avretch grinned horribly.
' That'U d o ; you can go and get it.' Then turmng to the
steersman, ' BiU, keep your eye on h i m ; he's gomg for his coat.'
1 went doAATi the compamon, at the foot of wMch, on the
port side, was the door of the sad-cabin, in which Avere also kept
the deck-coats and a smaU supply of charcoal for Ughting the
cabm-stove. I managed to fill the pockets of my coat with
charcoal, and, returnmg on deck, walked forward agam to the
Avmdlass.
I was again kept hard at work aU day, wMle the men passed
the time smokmg and talkmg in the cabm. At six o'clock they
sat doAvn to tea m the forecastle. Now the forecastle was warmed
by a stoA'e, the smoke of wMch was carried off by a smaU chimney
wMch rose just before the foremast. Like aU saUors, they had
a wholesome hatred of fresh ah, and had draAvn the hatch over
the hatchway leadmg to the deck ; it was not qmte close, however, and I could see one of them through the opeMng, When
they had fimshed theh tea, they Ht theh pipes and lay about on
the lockers, talkmg of theh plans m a low tone of A'oice. Soon
one of them went off mto a doze, where he lay, and the conversation flagged and very shortly stopped altogether. Now was
my opportumty. I had carefidly kept over to leeward, so as to
keep the sad between me and the steersman; but I now ostentatiously came over to Avindward, as if to look out to sea; then
going back agam, I rapidly took off my coat and stuffed it noiselessly mto the crevice of the hatchway ; I had previously taken
out aU the charcoal, and I now dropped it, bit 'by bit, doAvn the
chimney, and then put on the cover, wMch hung by a chain to
the side. BreatMessly I awaited the result. AIy only fear was,
that one of them shoidd awake before the fumes of the charcoal
began to work. I heard no sound. Now for the flrst tune I saw
what I had undertaken, and thought Avith horror tliat I might
not only stupefy, but not improbably kUl them. A cold sweat
stood on my brow at the thought, I felt incUned to abandon
my plan; but I remembered Dick's insolence, I thought of
Marhng, too, lying bound m his cabin, and I resolved to persevere. For at least ten minutes I waited, and then, Avithd^wing
a corner of the coat, I put my head cautiously mto the openmg.
A bluish A'apour fiUed the cabin. The man I had knocked doAvn
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was lying m Ms berth with a bandage roimd his head; his hands
were clenched, his mouth open, and Ms tongue protruding. The
other three were Ij'ing on the lockers, as though dead, and theh
pipes had fallen on the floor. The door of the cabhi was shut.
I took all tMs in at one glance, Eeplacing the coat, I again
went over to AvindAvard, m sight of the steersman, I thought
with dread that I had'already perhaps taken four lives, I could
feel my heart beating agamst my breast, but I ostentatiously
looked out ahead, and returned leisurely to my place. Once out
of his sight, I tore away the coat, pushed open the hatch, and
dropped lightly into the cabin. The atmosphere was mtolerable.
Not one of the four men sthred, though I almost touched them.
I caught up a knife, opened the door, and came to Gus Alaltyre's
cabin. I t Avas locked, but there was no time to lose. I put my
foot agamst the door, and my back against the opposite bulkhead,
and it flew open. Gus was lymg bound in his berth, and looked
up in alarm. AVith a gesture I quieted Mm, and Avith two
strokes of the knife cut the ropes that bound him. He started
up, and we turned to leave the cabin, AA'hen a shadow obscured
the door, and Dick stood before me. He looked stupid and
dazed, I thought of my humihation of the afternoon, and, rushing at Mm, struck hhn lietween the eyes. He reeled, but caught
my arm. We closed, but he had aheady lost his balance, and,
bracmg every nerve in my body, I threw him heavily, and remembering Avith savage glee a maxim of the prize-ring, fell on
him as heaA'ily as I could. He lay motioMess. AU this had
passed in a moment, and Gus only came to my help in time to
find me kneeling on my prostrate foe. I had kept hold of the
knife during the straggle; and my passions were so aroused that,
rather than let htm escape, I should haA'e used it, I am certam.
I now gave it to Gus. ' Quick—^go and free Burrles and Marling !' He disappeared, and in two minutes I had tied Dick's
hands together behind his back, with the A'ery rope from which
I had freed Gus, and exactly in the same Avay as I had been
bound myself The ruffian seemed stupefied, and offered but
little resistance. Meantime I heard a scuffling in the forecastle,
and leaving my prisoner, I found Burrles and Gus each securing
his man, Avhile the Avounded saUor was lookmg on stupidly from
his berth. My first emotion AA'as thankfuMess that all the men
were alive; and leaving them, I hastened mto Marling's cabin.
I found hmi tremblmg AA'ith excitement.
' God bless you, my dear felloAv !' said he. ' You understood,
then. But you have had a fight for i t : is anybody hurt ?'
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I soon reassured h i m ; and after putting our prisoners, mcluding the steersman, whom Burrles had secured meantime,
each into a separate calDin, we held a council. Marling laid all
the blame on Dick, giving as his reason that his Suffolk men
were much too dull and heavy to have conceived such a plot, or
even to have executed"it, except under crafty leadership ; and
he attributed their acquiescence in Dick's schemes to the fact
that, when once the first blow had been struck, they were too
stupid to know what else to do than to support Mm. I t seemed
not improbable; and it Avas resolved to release the creAV on theh
promise to return to their duty—and the rather so, that Avithout
them we had not enough hancls to AVork the ship. So the tMee
men were -brought into the cabm ; and when Marlmg spoke a
few words to them, pointing out the serious nature of the crime
of which they had been gMlty, and promising to overlook it, if
they would at once return to t h e h duty, the men hung t h e h
heads sheepishly, and at once undertook everything that was
required—indeed rather, as I thought, Avith an air of reUef at
bemg out of conspiracy again. So they Avere released and sent
forward, Dick alone being kept bound and confined m Giis's
cabm, and him Marling was determined to hand over to justice
on the first opportunity. W e aU sat up for the rest of the night,
talking over the startling events in Avhich we had just borne a
part. I n the mormng, land was announced, which Marhng said
must be the Isle of Ushant, and he resolved, more especially as
the weather looked threatening, to go into Brest and hand over
Dick to the authorities there. At twelve o'clock we cast anchor
opposite the town, and were boarded by the quarantine officers
and the English consul, to whom we made knoAvn our situation,
and the fact that we had a prisoner to deliver over to the authorities. The consul, a middle-aged man of gentlemanly appearance (who had been made a K.C.B. by the English goA'ernment
for Ms services in the busmess of the French Treaty of Commerce), at once sent ashore, with a note to the port-admhal, for
a file of gendarmes, and informed us that he had had much
trouble of late Avith runaway sadors, ' You see that rakish vessel
there, with two funnels ?—that is the famous Florida, She has
been here repahmg for some time, and her captain has been
usmg every means, both fair and foul, to fill-up the number of
his crew, which is much weakened, and I have had nothing else
to do but to prosecute runaway sadors, who had been tempted
by the high pay offered to desert their own ships for the Confederate cruiser. She has been ready for sea several days, but
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we are mformed that she is awaitmg the arrival of the secondmate, who has been sent to Liverpool to get men. She wiU
have to wait a long time, for the port-admhal has ordered that
neither the mate nor the men shall be allowed to jom her when
they do arrive, and every packet that arriA'es is searched to see
if they are on board,'
The boat Avith the gendarmes AA'as now seen approaching,
and Dick was led on deck A\'ith his hands stUl tied beliind him.
The consul started on seemg him, drew a paper from his pocket,
and glanced rapidly over it.
' AVLy ! that's the very man !' said he, ' The mate of the
Florida, for certam. See—" height about six feet and a quarter;
English; a large scar on the left side of the forehead"—no doubt
of it, A very good idea of his to come in a private yacht. But
you AA'ere bound for the Mediterranean, you say ?'
' WeU,' rephed Marlmg, ' I mtended at first to come into
Brest for fresh provisions, but the northerly Avmd tempted me
past.'
' Yes, yes, I see. If you had come in, I have no doubt you
would haA'e lost CA'ery man of your crew, as another English
yacht did last Aveek,'
One of the men now came up. ' I can teU you something
about it, sir, AA'hen we rounded Ushant, and he found the
governor AA'arn't agomg in, he used to talk to us about the
Florida, and said we should get 10?, a month pay, and prizemoney besides. And then we didn't like gomg up the Mediterranean; so at last he talked, and talked, and talked us over into
taking the ship back; and we was to dodge about Ushant tiU
the Florida come out, and them as liked Avas to jom her. But
I'm a married man, and I only joined 'em Avhen it was aU done,
because I chdn't hke to leave 'em m the lurch; but I'm glad it's
all over, I am,'
Dick had not opened his mouth; but his eye had wandered
agam and again to the Florida, as though measurhig the distance
between us. He now advanced to the gangAvay, and, his hands
being tied, the gendarmes stood up to assist him into the boat.
He stepped on to the first step of the ladder, then stopped; the
gendarmes came close together under him, taking his arms;
when suddenly he tMcAV himself straight out, head-foremast, and
in an instant disappeared into the sea, carrying the gendarmes
Avith him, and capsizing the boat. All tMee disappeared, AA'hde
the boatman held on by the painter, and scrambled up the side
of the vessel. Then folIoAved a scene of confusion. The tide
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was running tMee knots an hour; and the gendarmes reappeared
ahnost immediately twenty yards astern. TAVO men now mstantly jumped mto our OAvn boat, rowed towards them, and
puUed them into the boat, more dead than alive. Then these
pulled about, looking for Dick. He was nowhere to be seen;
Ms hat alone, floating far down the stream, told the tale. We
watched it in silence. It passed close to the Florida, and,
strangely enough, was picked up (as I saw tMough my glass)
by one of her crew with a boathook. For some time the men
contmued the search for Dick; but we all felt that it was useless ; for there was little hope even for the strongest SAvimmer
with Ms hands tied behind him in such a current as that. The
consul went ashore to make a statement of the facts, and took
Avith him the gendarmes, Avho looked very rueful, with theh
long boots full of water, and their clothes wet tMough.
The Florida left'the port that afternoon. The consul came
on board the next morning, Avith a letter addressed to Marlmg,
which he said had been brought back by her pilot. It Avas
without signature, and ran thus : ' Dick has arrived quite safe,
and thanks Mr, Maltyre for his knife, the gendarmes for his
liberty, and the tide for his hat.' Gus Maltyre, like an idiot,
had left his knife in his cabin.

W A N T E D — A W I F E , W I T H MONEY.

CHAPTER L A LOVER S DREAMS.

' THE world is full of wants. Where will you find the man—
or woman either—who doesn't want sometMng ? Tell me that,
Freddy Bent,'
A big wave struck the foundation of the pier, lapped idly
against the steps, and sent a hght shower of remhiders to the
gentleman who said this that he would do Avell to mount Mgher.
He was not in any hurry to accept the warmng; he took the
cigar from his hps and stared down at the shining steps as though
he had been a modern Canute waiting to read a lesson to Ms
followers. He was a tall gentleman, Avith black hair and moustaches, features pale but Avell cut, and gray eyes at once keen
and indolent.
' Come up on deck, old felloAV,' responded Freddy Bent, ' or
one of your wants will be dry clothes. Look out, Carisford,
there's another coming,'
Sir Guy Carisford, thus apostrophised, raised his head sloAvly.
He saw distant sails, tiny sheets of gleaming Avhite in some sudden sunbeam; ripples of foam on the blue water far aAvay; crags
shining coppery red m the evening light, and the muscular figure
of his friend Freddy Bent leaning carelessly over the chains of
the pier,
' What is your want, DaAdd ?' said Sir Guy.
Freddy laughed,
'Haven't you forgotten that? I'm not like DaAdd noAV,
Carisford,'
' No, it would take a good many years of sheep-feedmg in
the wilderness to develop aU that muscle and bronze, I asked
a question, David,'
' W h a t is my want? Eather what isn't it, Guy? Well,
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principally I think ft is that beautiful hazy uncertainty and delusion, a. phiee under government.'
' I'.shaAV!'
S h Guy movinl up the steps, and began to Avalk up and
doAvn s[)eculati\-tdy.
' E m m bare boards to matting, from matting to carpet and
greatness, Freddy, or to bo made a queen's messenger; that is
your Avant. Never fear, you'll get it in time, NOAV for mine.
Isn't it Avritten on my forehead?'
' No ; but 1 can teU you Avhat it ought to be. Y'ou should
marry, Guy Carisford,'
' I'xaetly, So I woidd if I could find a Avife Avith the requisite (pialificaf ions.'
'Aleaning—'
' Aleauing money, Freddy Bent.'
' Aloney is a, good thing,' said Freddy, ' but—'
' Love is better, eh, young Cory don ?'
'Yes.'
Sir Guy stopped in Ms AvaUc and flung his cigar into the
soa,
' I Avonder Avhat it's like—that stuff that very young boys
mid girls profess to feel before they get married. I'ell me five
years lienee, Freddy. Alen and Avomen marry, and tlH> Avorld
go(-s (Ul, a jaded old mill-horse but game to the last, so far as the
Avhcel is coiiceriied ; but IIOAV many marriages do you think liaA'c
any lo\-e in them? No, n o ; it's a mutual-benefit association,
old felloAv. AA'hat you haA'eu't got you Avant, and must look for
a Avifi> Avho has it.'
' A'ou don't mean all th.at, Guy ; you knoAv you don't.'
' I'Mit I do mean it, David. I t Avas impressed upon me in my
cradle, and given to me in my pap—if ever I took the compound.
AIy father mortgaged Ms acres and spent the money right
royally; and I A^-as brought up to marry an heiress, AA'liy
shouldn't I ?'
But Fretlily Avas thinking of a time long ago Avhen this man
nursed him through a sharp illness as tenderly as a Avoman could
have done; and he did not ansAver. You see he Avas romantic,
and thought it a liorrible thing for a man to ahii deliberately at
marriage for money.
' Look there, Freddy,' said Sir Guy, ' that little pink boat
about marks the spot AVC plunged from this morning, AVhat a
lot of inuH's the bathers are here ! but they don't come to bathe,
I saAV one great felloAv tottering out AA'ith a rope hi his hand.
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You and I MiA'e seen some sAvimmers in our time, haven't AVC ?
Come, Freddy, this is gettmg stale.'
The two gentlemen passed tMough the toll-gate toAvaixls the
end of the esplanade. The road Avas tMonged with carriages,
and they had to AA-ait a httle before they eoidd cross to get to
the hoteL AA'liUe they waited, one in the hue of carriages stopped,
and Freddy Bent ran up to it.
S h Guy leaned agamst the iron partition AvatcMiig his fiiend,
and I am afraid that the cml of his handsome lip was a little
sarcastic'. Freddy seemed so A'ery much in earnest about everytMng ; and there he Avas talking and laughmg as ii his Avliole
heart were in it, as a pale glove Avas held out to Mm, and a
pleasant young face imder a straw hat smded down upon
him.
' T h e Saltouns, I suppose,' said Sir Guy, AA'hen the carriage
had passed on.
' Y'es, they do the thmg ill style, you know; a house in its
OAvn grounds—not much of groimds, by the Avay, to speak of I
say, you can't dine y e t ; let's haA'e a chiiib OA'er the rocks,'
S h Guy shrugged his shoidders slightly.
' Thank you—I've outgrown that sort of thing. These Saltouns, Freddy ; IAVO young ladies, a papa and mainnia, so far as
I coidd see. But the young ladies are not sisters, oidy cousins,
AA'hich is Miss Saltoun, the heiress ? the one AVIIO spoke to vou
last?'
' Yes, AAliat do you knoAv about them V
' Shnply that I came down here to marry Aliss Saltoun,'
Freddy recoiled a step and stared at his compamon,
' That is, of course, if I could persuade her to luiA'e me,'
added Sir Guy calnd}'.
' A'ou !' stammered Fred. ' Y'ou don't even knoAV her.'
' No, but I hope to do so.'
' May one ask hoAV ?*
' Certainly, Through j'our means, David.'
' I'm—I'm afraid I can't promise. Sir Guy.'
The baronet put his hand on Freddy's shoulder and smiled.
' AA^'eU, go for your Avalk, David. You Avill be late for
dinner,'
Freddy turned aAvay hi his perplexitA' and Avalked a fcAV
steps. But Sh Guy and he had been friends for many years,
and Freddy was soft-hearted. The baronet A\-as a great man in
his estimation, as, indeed, he Avas in the estimation of others.
Matchmakmg mammas AA'ere affectionately disposed toAvards him.
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notAvithstandmg that report said he was an embarrassed man.
Eeport might he, and if not, he was a baronet; he contrived to
live in society, and Avoidd doubtless contrive to support a wife.
Men of mark looked after him when he passed, with interest
and curiosity. If report told the truth, how did he Hve ? He
was seen everywhere; he had traveUed; he must spend money.
There was oMy one solution of the problem whispered occasionaUy by daring lips; did he gamble ? But Sir Guy oMy smiled
when the Avhisper reached him; no, he never gambled; he practised the strictest economy, and took the best possible care of his
affahs, that Avas aU. He had no taste for -vice m any form : he
liked all that was good and honourable and upright; oidy he
AA'as straitened for means, and he had been brought up to marry
an heiress, and clear Ms estate.
When Freddy Bent had walked those few steps he repented,
turned back, and took his friend's arm.
' AVe Avon't quarrel, old feUow.'
' No, David.'
And Sh Guy's tone had a certam musical kindliness m it
AvMch Freddy had heard before, and fancied he understood.
' Y'ou Hke to paint yourself m ugly colours, Guy. I was a
fool to be touchy; but you see I shouldn't hke Alice Saltoim to
fall a victim to a—fortune-Mmter. I'U get you the introduction,
and I'U Avarn her agamst you,'
' As what ?'
' As a man Avith no heart,' said Freddy, laughing. ' And
then if you should faU m IOA'O—'
' Hush, DaA'id; that's a stupid Avay of speakmg, I'm not
going to fall m love with anybody: don't beheve in it. I'm
oMy gomg to try for a Avife, that's aU—Avith money. But you
don't thmk that I shouldn't be good to her, do you ?'
' Carisford, you are thhty; six years older than—'
' Five-and-twenty, beheve me; that has been my age for the
last five years. Postpone your walk, David; I take your offer.
You shall mtroduce me to Saltoun pere, and we'd talk about the
Colonial Eestriction Bdl, or hoAV the last gridhon fared m Committee, or some other weighty matter on wMch we are both profoundly ignorant, and consec[iiently profoundly wise. And now
let us dress and dine. Wasn't there a concert to be walked
through ?'
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CHAPTER II. FREDDY BENT MAKES A BLUNDER,

' SIR GUY, and once again S h Guy!' said Airs. Saltoun to
herself ' A fortmght ago we did not even know the man, and
now this is the third richng party, to say nothing of walks and
boating excursions, Avhich keep me in perpetual terror. AAThere
are you bound for, young people ?' she added, through the open
AvindoAV.
' The doAvns, mamma.'
' The doAvns ! AVeU, you knoAV best, of course, but there's
nothing to see there except a big goose-pond, is there ?'
' No, nothing to see. I Avish you Avotdd come too. A good
breezy gallop Avould freshen you up for the day.'
' I daresay, Charlotte. I'U take it vicariously, my dear, if
you please. S h Guy will return to luncheon Avith you, of
course ?'
The baronet took off his hat, with an expression of regret
that he had letters to Avrite, and shoidd be obliged to go back
to the hotel.
' She neA'er asks me,' mm-mured Freddy, in an aside to Aliss
Saltoun.
' Because she knows it isn't necessary.'
' GiA'e me a minute or tAvo, Alice,' said Freddy m a low tone.
' There is no sjieaking to you in these days, and I have something to saA'.'
' Let them go first, then, and mind the hurdy-gurdies.'
Sir Guy saAv the httle manceuvre and made no effort to
change Ms position. He Avas very thoughtful and grave, and
there Avas no trace in Ms manner of the careless nonchalance
Avhicli had offended Freddy Bent a fortnight ago. AVhen they
got aAvay from the streets, the hurdy-gurdies, and German bands,
and performing monkeys, and reached the open common, he
might have faUen back to join the tAvo in the background, according to custom, but S h Guy did not do this, Charlotte
Saltoun spoke to him, and he roused himself to ansAver, but was
astonished to find hoAV the necessity hritated him. A great
level eloAvn lay before them, and in the distance a IOAV line of
liiUs, all purple and gold m the sunhght; but it was not their
beauty that made the baronet thoughtful. He Avas wondering
Avhat Freddy Bent had got to say to Alice Saltoun. AVas it
possible that Fred had any such A'IOAVS as his OAVU, after a l l ; or
Avas it, as he had believed Mtherto, nothing but a boy-and-girl
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friendship 1 Anyhow S h Guy caught himself condemning it.
He was anxious and uneasy; his usual composure and self-possession were unattainable; and polite as Ms compamon found
Mm, he Avished more than once that she was a hundred miles
away.
' Here's mamma's goose-pond,' said Charlotte Saltoun suddenly, as the whole flock swept flapping and screaming across
the path. ' And noAV I wish those geese were all swans, for my
horse isn't going to stand that. Don't trouble, Sir Guy; I shall
manage very well.'
Sir Guy looked after and acquiesced, only foUowing at a
slower pace than hers, and uttering a low vituperation against
the goose-pond. He did not know that he should feel positively
friendly towards it when he came back.
'Charlotte is a perfect horsewoman,' said Miss Saltoun, 'and
your friend knows what he is about, Freddy.'
' TeU me what you thmk of him, Alice,' said the young
man abruptly,
Aliss Saltoun sent a cmious glance mto his face and
laughed,
' I think, Freddy, that he would look better if he cut off
his moustache,'
Freddy uttered a hasty ejaculation, and then went up close
to Alice,
' You never speak in that light way to Carisford,' he said,
reproachfMly,
' I haven't known Mm quite so long as I have knoAvn you,
Freddy Bent.'
' That's true. W e have always been on good terms, Alice,
haven't we ?'
' To be sure we have ; I hope we ahvays shall be, AVIiat's
the matter, Fred ?'
' I don't know, I don't want you to lose your heart to
Carisford, Alice.'
The expression of Miss Saltoun's face ought to have warned
Freddy that he had better be qmet, but he was looking down,
and did not see it.
' Of course your wishes would be sufficient m any case. May
I ask why you express them ?'
' Because he has no heart to give hi return.'
' What an uncomfortable state of thmgs ! I suppose you
mean that he is already appropriated ?'
' No, I don't,'
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' Then he has been engaged, and she is dead, or has jilted
him. What a shame!'
Freddy shook his head.
'Alice, Carisford is a very good felloAv, and my friend,
but—'
' A very friendly part you seem inclined to act,' she retorted,
turning upon him with a httle scorn. ' Did you ever hear the
aspiration, " Save me from my friends!" Freddy Bent ? If you
don't take your hand from my bridle, I'm afraid I shaU be obliged
to hurt it. You and I knoAv hoAV we stand, of course, but the
rest of the world may not be so Avise,'
It Avas just at this juncture that Sh Guy remed-in his horse
and looked round. He turned aAvay quickly, and spoke to his
companion Avith a slight smile.
'Perhaps we had better not go back that Avay, Miss Saltoun.'
' You don't know how you minister to my self-importance,
Sir Guy,' returned the young lady. ' I was Miss Saltoun once,
before my cousin came to us. I have faUen, you see. I am
simply Miss Charlotte, a person of no consequence at all. Why
are we not to go back that way ?'
' AVell, I thought perhaps Ave might be de trop'
Charlotte gave Mm a puzzled glance, and then laughed.
' 0 dear, no; Ave never think of Freddy in that Avay. We
Avere chUdren together, you know. He is like a brother; only
brothers Avon't always be made useful; besides, poor Fred has a
Aveakness.'
' A weakness !'
' Yes, it is the best term I can think of; the others are all
commonplace. But you, Ms friend, and not knoAv that!' added
Charlotte, raising her eyebrows. ' Shall Ave join them now. Sir
Guy?'
A strange sort of light came over Sir Guy's face, like a reflection from the golden gleams on those distant hdls,
' Yes,' he said, ' let us go back. Poor old David ! So he
has a weakness !'
' Stop, Sir Guy; I had no business to let it out, I thought,
of course, that what David knew, Jonathan must knoAV. You
will promise not to tease him or betray me.'
' I pronuse—anything.'
' Anything ?' said Charlotte, quickly. ' Then you wUl come
to the ba.U at the assembly-rooms ?'
' Of course I will,'
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' Freddy said you hated balls, and he kncAV that you would
not punish yourself
' Freddy Avas right,' said the baronet gravely. ' I Avould not
punish niysilf Avillingly; and in a general Avay I am not fond
of balls, but—'
' It is different at the seaside, is it not ? One is apt to get
dull; but really Ave do pretty Avell hero.'
And then they rode o n ; and soniehoAV it fell to Sir Guy's
lot to bo iH>ar Alice Avlien sho dismounted in the httle shrubbery
of the ' luaise in its OAvn grounds,' Freddy Bent saAV Sir Guy
stooj:) slightly to say something as sho gathered up the folds of
her riding-dress; but lior head Avas turned aAvay, and he only
kncAV by that strange gleam of light Avliich passed again over Sir
Guy's face that she had ansAvered hiiii at all. Freddy gaAC a
little groan, and Avashed his hands of them all,
'A'ou told us a ilb, Freddy,' said Charlotte, looking after the
baronet. ' donathan is the most fascinating man I ever saw,
and he is coming to the ball.'
'Two of them!' murmured Freddy, lifting up his hands.
' AAHiat is tlu'iv about this man that draws everybody towards
him? And if they only knoAv Avliat I know, Avhat AVOidd they
think of him then?'

OILAPTER HI. ' WAS IT QUITE PRUDENT ?'
AIRS. SALTOUN put the (piestion to herself first, and then to
her husband. She could not always go out Avitli Charlotte and
Alice ; it Ava.s inqiossible. They Avoidd Avear her out, -Viid Air.
Saltoun shvugged his shoulders, and said.
Let them alone, iliey're old enough to hake i-are of themseh-t's. As for Carisford, he's one of the most sensible men I
ever m e t ; and surely you'rt' satisfied to trust them Avitli Freddy
r.eiik'
And then Airs; Saltoun gave up the point, and thouglit a
little bit about the days Avhen she Avas young, and should have
enjoyed the vainliles on these sunny days as much as any of
them.
- AVell, 1 have had my summer,' she said, Avith a little sigh.
' It's \'eiy short to look back upon, and I'm a sober old Avoman,
and know th.at there never Avas a. day in it as bright in ]iossessioii
;is fancy and anticipation had pictured it beforehand. They have
T
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got aU this to find out—those Ught-hearted young people who
think hfe is made of roses.'
Perhaps they h a d ; but if so, it did not seem to trouble them
much. To Freddy Bent, who had knoAvn Sir Guy so long, the
change in him was wonderful, AU his affectation of mdolent
carelessness was gone, and he could perform feats of roAving and
scaling dangerous crags for wdd flowers, AA'hich his friend Avould
never have conceived possible. And then poor David had blundered, and was aware of it. If Alice had been totally mdifferent
to Sir Guy before, she AvoMd have thought of him after those
broken mysterious hints of Freddy's, A young girl is always
sorry for a man Avho has had some cUsappointment or grief to
bear; and she could not or AVOuld not draw any other inference
than tMs from Freddy's words. She was a little indignant at
them too. I t Avas hardly her idea of a true friendship, that one
of these tAvo should throAv out hmts concermng the other ; and
Freddy's hesitating, ' Carisford is a good feUow, but—' recurred
to her constantly as pitiful and miAvorthy of Mm.
They were to meet at the assembly-rooms, .she kncAv, for this
had been the purport of S h Guy's speech when she stood in the
drive gathermg up her richng-dress, Ahce was hardly conscious
herself of the subtle element Avhich had begun to steal into her
thoughts about this man. If you had asked her what she thought
of him, she could not have told. She would have said, perhaps,
that he interested her because he was unhke other men, because
' Ms talk Avas not frivolous, but had often in it a power and beauty
which made her grave by its very fascination. She never said
those small nothings to Mm Avhich formed great part of her conversation Avitli other gentlemen. She never parried his occasional appeals to her Avith a smart rejoinder or a sarcasm; and
she had not examined herself sufficiently to find out Avhy this
seaside hohday had a certain source of mterest AVMCII other hohdays had Avanted, Freddy's mnuendoes might have passed imnoticed perhaps, but that Alice Avas gettmg used to such warnings, and understood too Avell what they generaUy meant. She
had been obliged aheady to answer some half-dozen aspirants for
her hand—i. e. her fortune; but then these tMngs were so patent
that they gave her no pain. This was another affair altogether.
As she leaned out of the Avmdow of her own room, thmking
about it, watching the chalky ghtter of the Avhite houses m the
sun. Sir Guy's face came before her. There was truth and nobleness in it, she thought. HOAV was it possible to suffer any mean
ungenerous suspicions to take possession of her mind ? Besides
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—and at this ' besides' a slight smUe stole to her lips, and a
colour, which Avas not the refiection of any sunbeam, came into
her face. I t was of no use to say ' besides,' for Sir Guy's manner had been such as no woman could mistake. She should see
him agam at the ball. I t is to be feared that this Avas principaUy the substance into which poor Freddy's weU-meant hints
resolved themselves.
' Lady Downham is jealous of you, Alice,' said Charlotte Saltoun, as she stood arranging her dress before the glass. ' She
told Colonel Brand that you rouged, and asked him to introduce
S h Guy, By the Avay, I can't conceive why you persisted in
putting on that white thing agam. Lady DoAvnhani Avill recognise it, Y^'ou, who might have a dress for every day in the year
if you liked,'
' I wear this dress because white suits me,' responded Ahce ;
' and what is the use of getting a neAv one Avhen this is just as
good as new ?'
Charlotte made a httle grimace of dissent,
' Upon my word I think the fates have made a mistake this
t i m e ; you don't know how to spend your money in the
least,'
' No, Charlotte, I don't thmk I do. I'm not at all sure that
it's a happy thing to be an heiress.'
' Some ladies wouldn't object to try,' said Charlotte drily.
' W h y isn't it happy ?'
' I said I Avasn't sure about it. People seem to thmk it ought
to make one suspicious, a thing that I hate, I Avish you Avouldn't
talk so much about it.'
' Who has made you suspicious now, Alice ; Sh Guy ?'
Charlotte was occupied Avith her dress, and did not see the
sudden colour that rose over her cousin's face at the name.
' What is S h Guy to me ?' said Alice shortly; ' or to you
either, Charlotte, that you are ahvays brmging Mm forward?
He is—'
' Eeady, chilchen ?' broke in Mrs. Saltoun, rousing herself.
' W e are very late.'
' Coming, mamma, in one moment.—AA^ell, Alice, fhush if
you please. What is Sir Guy ?'
But Alice had lost her vivid colour, and ansAvered Avith cool
indifference,
' I don't know; a disappointed man, perhaps. I t is nothmg
to us,'
' W e l l , I AA'oidcln't be sure of that. The hypothesis explams
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a look of " patient sadness," wMch I have seen on his face, certaiMy, but—Yes, mamma, Ave are quite ready,'

CHAPTER IV. A LITTLE TABLEAU VIA'ANT,

THE tide was rising; it crept on over the sand, and rustled
amongst the pebbles on the beach; higher stiU, and it lapped
against the rocks under a smart green balcony, into which the
•windows of the ball-room opened. Then the moon got up and
turned her light upon tAvo people AA'ho had come out of the hot
croAvded baU-room mto the balcony. These were Sh Guy Carisford and Aliss Saltoun. Ahce Avore a white cloak, fastened at
the throat with a clasp that glittered and flashed in the moonhght. The flowers in her h a h Avere white, and her bouquet was
white. Within the ball-room the musicians were playing a
* spirit A'alse,' and Sir Guy smiled as he reared Ms tall form
agamst the waU, and looked doAvn upon her. He Avould have
said that there Avas no romance in his temperament only a fortmght ago, and now he began to wonder Avhat kept him sUent,
as though by force, m the presence of this young girl, AVIIOCI he
had opeMy aA'OAved his determination to marry. A pang passed
through Sir Guy's heart at the thought, he did not know why.
H e di(J not like to remember that speech of his to Freddy, Alone
here in the great silent night, under the stars, Avitli the restless
sea rustling and sAvecping quietly over the pebbles and the rocks
beneath; somethmg not in the scene or the hour, though these
helped, had roused Sir Guy to a strange consciousness of AAU'ong
and hardness in his past life, and of somethmg hifinitely better
and greater than he had ever dreamed of, Avhich might come into
his future to glorify it. Do Mm justice. He forgot at this moment all Ms plans, all the counsels Avliich had been impressed
upon him from his boyhood. He looked doAvn upon that sliadoAvy figure all in white, Avith the moonbeams falhng about her
like a pale halo, and did not remember that she Avas an heiress.
Sh Guy changed his position, leaning forward, Avitli one
knee on the balcony and one arm over it, pohiting to a distant
light,
' Alany a good ship has gone down there,' he said quietly.
' Alany a cry of strong despair risen up from mother and father,
husband and Avife. Did you ever see a Avreck ? I suppose not.
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A sight to haunt one for life. This great strong turbulent sea
has much to answer for; and yet how quiet and smiling it is
now ! Do you know what a long sea-voyage is like. Miss Saltoun ?'
' No ; at least not from experience. But I should like to
know. I have never lost sight of land.'
Sir Guy turned towards her quickly. Was he going to teU
her then that it would be the croAvnmg triumph of Ms life to
bear her aAvay over those waters, and witness her pleasure m the
Avonderful sights, Avhich were old indeed to Mm, but AVMCII Avould
be fresh and glorious again Avith her at his side ? Some such
thoughts passed through his mind, but they went no further.
As Alice spoke, a sudden glare of light from the baU-room fell
on them ; and Freddy Bent, stepping out Avith Ms partner, saw
the little picture too late to retreat.
' Never lost sight of land !' repeated Freddy, conscious of a
little awkwardness, and trying to cover it, ' Don't tell him so, if
you like peace. He has seen everything that is to be seen, from
clouds of flying fish to the saddest sight one can look at—a dead
companion digging his own grave with a single stroke on the
water. He has been everywhere, I do believe, and done everything. AVhy looks he so ? W i t h his crossbow he shot an albatross, measuring—who knows what?'
' I wish he had brought it home,' said Charlotte Saltoun.
' I am curious to see one.'
' Or if you want inland scenery,' pursued Freddy, ' he can
take you up the dangerous but mighty Hooghley; he wdl stretch
out before you vast masses of cocoa-nut trees, dates, bananas,
and shoAv you buffaloes grazmg under them. Natives wiU come
under bis hand from Indian villages, and gesticulate, and clatter
their sdver rings for you; or he wdl take you to Barrackpore
and show you the scene of the mess-room tragedy, and thence
into the jungle, where you wiU hear the most uneartMy sounds
that mortal ear can listen to. Will that do ?'
' Freddy Bent is going to give a lectm^e at the Mechanics'
HaU,' said Charlotte, ' and he is rehearsmg, Alice, do you remember what I told you about Lady Downham? Well, I have
just heard her talking about you. Did any One CA'er hear such a
voice as that woman has, I wonder? And then her odious
yellow face, and her red h a h with a parrot-tulip stuck in i t !
But every one knows what her husband married her for,'
A little indescribable sensation of fear checked the smile on
Miss Saltoun's lips as her cousin finished tMs speech.
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' AA'hat Avas it, Charlotte?'
' Her monej', to be sure. Do you suppose a man Uke that
would have married such a Aodgar old creature for anytMng else ?
And he ncA'cr goes out anywhere with her. But the money
doesn't do him much good, people say, for she leads him an
aAvfiil life at home,'
' So he ought to have an aAvful hfe,' said Alice in a low
tone, ' It's a sm one could never forget; it rouses one's utmost
detestation,'
' AA'hat does, Alice ?'
' Alarrying from base motives, I hope people AVIIO do that
are always punished,'
Charlotte laughed.
' Suppose you were hard up, as gentlemen caU it, pinched
and in debt—'
' I Avould beg first, Charlotte, or starA'e,'
' Starvation is a nice pleasant thing, easy to talk about.'
' Starvation before dishonour,' said Alice abruptly,
Freddy Bent had the grace to turn his head aAvay, No one
looked at Sir Guy: no one saAv IIOAV the light and kindly Avarmth
and greatness—for there Avas greatness in hhn—faded out of Ms
fiice, and left it Avliite and cold; a rigid face, staring out into
the far distance. If he had forgotten for a few brief moments,
he could forget no longer^ He Avho, a fcAv minutes ago, had
looked out into the starlight Avith his heart full of tender thought,
stood convicted of this sin wMch could never be forgotten. He
had put before himself money as the first, mdeed the only desirable object in marriage. The Avife he Avould be obliged to
take, of course, as a troublesome appendage, AA'ith her money;
and he should haA'e to bear Avitli her as best he cdidd. No voice
could have been harsher Avith him just noAv than his OAVU, no
contempt more supreme than that Avhicli he poured upon himself If they Avould only go aAvay, all of them, and leave h h n !
If some one Avoidd at least break this terrible silence AvMch had
fallen upon them a l l !
' You have put a spell upon us, Alice,' said Charlotte Saltoun
at last, Avith a shiver. ' You do get so terribly in earnest. But
I don't think Ave are any of us doing right,' she added; ' and I
am quite sure that you are not. Besides, it is time to go home;
mamma is looking very jaded, and I think I am a bit tired too.
WiU you come m, Freddy?'
They Avent aAvay, and Alice got up to follow, Tlien S h Guy
started from the half-kneelhig position which he had been too
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proud to change Avhen Freddy came out and discovered the
tableau,
' Must you go ?'
His voice sounded very strange to Ahce; to himself it Avas
like a funeral bell. He was biddmg her good-bye in his OAVU
heart, and the knoAvledge oMy droAV hhn infinitely nearer to her.
To thhik that he might have won her for his own, and yet that
he dared not try !
' Yes,' said Alice. ' It is getting late. Good-mght, Sh
Guy,'
But he only stood looking doAvn upon her, Avhite and hresolute, as though he hardly dared to touch the hand she held out
to Mm.
' Good-night,' repeated Alice.
' Good-bye,' responded the baronet. ' I hope that you may
be as happy as you deserve to be ahvays,'
AVhen she was gone Sh Guy stooped doAvn as if searching
for sometMng, The light from the baU-room stUl fell upon hhn,
but he did not notice i t He had seen, a little time ago, a single
white blossom fall from her bouquet upon the balcony, and noAv
he picked this up and put it to Ms hps. He could not knoAv
that Alice saAV the movement, but she did; and then the light
AA'as shut out, and he Avas alone. I don't thmk Sir Guy saAv
anythmg of the stars, or the moonhght, or the vast sheet of
Avater sleeping under them, as he stood there, staring seawards.
Ahce was before Mm, CA'crywhere. He saw the white floAvers
and the glittering clasp of her cloak; he saw the light fading
upon her softlj', and knew hoAV beautiful she was, and how he
loved her. This he had never known fully until to-night. And
then he saAV her face turn to him, and change into the face of
an accusmg angel.
The baU-room emptied of its guests, but still Sir Guy stood
motionless Avhere Ahce had left him. He thought that if she
had been there stdl, he, in his desperation, would have told her
all, and throAvn Mmself upon her mercy; but it is probable that
he ndscalculated his courage. His thoughts came and Avent
Avith a strange desultory mdistinctness; thoughts of those days
Avlien he Avandered to and fr'o on the earth, and saw its wonders;
before this great passion and remorse had come near to Avither
his energies. Could he go back to his old life ? And if he did,
Avould it be possible to forget, and be as he was before ? Many
faces Avhich he had known rose up before him out of foreign
lands, as he Ustened to the retreating tide; many recoUections
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of AvUd adventure and darmg mdifference to perU; but they
never Md for a moment the desperate shame and self-disgust
Avhich had come upon bim to-mght. He was a faUen man. He
thought of Ms friend, and humbled MmseK, David, whose shnphcity he had smded at, was a Aviser and better man than hhnself, after aU, He remembered every word of the convers-ation
wMch had so nearly temdnated in a quarrel between them. As
if he were not aheady sufficiently tortured, he repeated it agam
mentaUy; and when he came to this, ' Simply that I came doAvn
here to marry Aliss Saltoun,' S h Guy covered Ms face, mto wMch
the shame had risen biimmg red. He AVCUM never see her
again.
The tide sank away from the rocks and back over the sand
into the distance. S h Guy leaned over the balcony, held Ms
pUfered flower for a moment suspended, and let it di'op on the
rock below. Then he passed mto the empty baU-room, tMough
the few lounging figures that stiU surrounded the doors, and
Avent home.

CHAPTER V.

SIR GUY TAKES DOWN THE ADVZRTISEJIENT,

' SIR GUY CARISFORD 1'

Sir Guy sat at a Avriting-table with a pen m Ms hand, and
he was rcA-ising a somewhat lengthy-lookmg epistle. He took
the note from the salver wMch the Avaiter presented to him, and
put it aside.
' AA'ait a moment,' said S h Guy, He finished his rcAusion,
folded, sealed, and addressed Ms letter.
' Let that be taken at once,' said Sh Guy, lookmg at the man.
' Let a messenger go Avith it now. Y'ou understand Y
' Certainly, S h Guy.'
Then the baronet opened the envelope AvMch he had put on
one side. How was he to be sm-e that he could keep Ms resolution if he did not place it beyond breakmg ?
' I know what that is,' said Freddy Bent from the c>pposite
side of the room. ' I've had one, Y'ou AviU go, of course ?'
S h Guy did not look up, but he bit his hps, and if Freddy
had been near enough, he would have seen that the hand wMch
returned the missive to its envelope shook a httle,
' I am afraid not,' rephed S h Guy, ' I leaA'e here for town
by the mad this evenmg.'
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' Town !' ejaculated Freddy, ' Leave here ! You can't be
serious,'
' Very serious indeed, Freddy.'
Freddy hesitated a moment, and then Avent up to Sir Guy's
table,
' Old felloAV, something has happened. Can I do anythmg,
or go anyAvhere for you ?'
' No, David,'
Sir Guy's tone was gentler than usual, and Freddy lingered.
Sir Guy confident and seK-assured was one person; Sir Guy in
some unknown difficulty another.
' If I could, you laiOAV Avhy you have a right to my services,
Guy.'
Then the baronet put down Ms pen and looked straight into
Freddy's face.
' David, I have been a fool. I am punished.'
Freddy's first thought Avas that Alice had refused Mm, and.
with a curious inconsistency, he felt both sorry for Guy and angry
with her. But Sir Guy read this, and shook his head with a
faint smile.
' No, David, it isn't that. I cannot have the baseness to
ask her or see her again. I've learnt my lesson a bit later in
life than you, that's all.'
' You Avould actually marry Alice Saltoun because you love
her ?' asked Freddy.
Sir Guy nodded.
' If I married her at all, AVMCII I never shall do. Hush,
David, it's too late ! By this time, if my orders were obeyed,
she is reading my letter—the hardest Avork I ever accomphshed;
only a bare statement of facts.'
' Carisford—'
' Don't,' interrupted S h Guy. ' Old feUoAA', you remember
the advertisement that I told you was written on my forehead? AVell, it's taken down. My estates wiU never be
cleared in that Avay, NOAV go aAvay, David; I've more letters
to write.'
Sir Guy wrote his letters, and went out. He Avent first to
the rocks under the balcony of the assembly-rooms, and stood
there, thmking. As the tide had crept up last night, so it
came on now, and swept across the rocks with a quiet remonstrance as he turned away. From there he passed on upwards,
and sat on a ledge overhanging a httle bay in which they had
Avandered together searcMng for seaAveed. There was no weed
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to be seen noAv; deep water covered it aU, even as deep water
hid the pleasant days it spoke of, I thmk if a judge had been
appomted to mete out S h Guy's punishment, nothmg harder
could have been found than this letter which he had just
Avritten, The story looked so hateful m Ms OAvn eyes as he
Avrote i t ; the hero of it so mean and base. He had not spared
himself a smgle detaU, and he never asked for any hope or any
answer. I n that, perhaps, he was Avrong, smce it would be
impossible for Ahce to answer a letter m wMch no question Avas
asked. But as S h Guy had gone to an extreme m his previous
notions concernmg marriage, so he went straight to the opposite
extreme noAv, There was one more place wMch he meant to
visit in Ms sphit of self-torment. TMs was a sort of natural
terrace up amongst the MUs, where they had held a sort of
pic-Mc, and had been supremely happy mider the usual pic-mc
discomforts. He could not go round by the ordmary path to
tMs place, but made one for hhnself, sprhiging from crag to
crag like a Avdd huntsman.
WeU, the sun shone on the hUIs just as brightly as ever,
only the music of voices and light laughter was not heard
on the terrace. He sat down and caUed the scene back agam.
He looked aAvay along the purple moorland and the Ime of blue
lulls in the distance, A haze of suidight over aU—over the
quivermg leaves of the IOAV trees; the grass, burnt bro-wn in
patches, and the Avealth of Avdd fioAvers scattered about amongst
the crags.
He remembered that Alice had wished for one of those bits
of heath growing high up m a fissure above his reacli, and that
he had climbed the rock to get it for her. He remembered
Freddy's indolent raiUery, and IIOAV little he had minded i t ; and
then he thought of Ahce with a great pang, and Avondered what
she thought of him. ' K she cared for me ever so httle then,
she doesn't UOAV. And yet I SAvear that if she were penndess, I
Avould choose her before the Avliole Avorld.'
S h Guy was destined to be tried a little harder stilL At
this moment he sat alone on the terrace, kicking the loose stones
about moodily, and wondering at the indefatigable tourists on
the rocks above him, in the blazing sun ; at the next, Charlotte
Saltoun and her cousm turned the corner of the rock, and stood
suddenly before hhn.
Sir Guy's face grew white, as it had done last Mght on the
balcony. When Charlotte Saltoun accosted him hghtly, and
told him that she had heard from Freddy of his shameful conduct,
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an insane suspicion flashed across him that Freddy had made
everythmg public, and he did not dare to speak.
' But are you really going, S h Guy ? W e made sure of you
for Thursday,'
'You are very good,' responded the baronet. ' I ' m afraid it
wdl be impossible for me to stay.'
' Well, perhaps you wdl come back again,' said Charlotte,
moving on. ' At any rate, we shall see you before you go.'
Ahce never said a word, never looked at h i m ; so he knew
that she had read his letter. TMs was just the one drop too
much in Sir Guy's cup. He could have borne to go aAvay without an answer to his letter; indeed, he had told himself that he
did not even hope for o n e ; but now that Alice was there before
his eyes, he could not go without speaMng to her. Sir Guy had
rarely m all his life acted from any sudden impulse, but he did
so now. He started forAvard and stood beside her, looking
doAvn.
' May I say one Avord to you, Miss Saltoun ? I have no
right to ask it, but—'
And then he paused. Charlotte just looked at them, turned
away, and went on doAvn the Mil. She knew nothing about
Sir Guy's reasons for going away in such hot haste; she did not
even know that he had written to her cousin; but she did knoAV
that no one wanted her up there on the terrace,
' I told mamma how it would be last night,' said Charlotte;
' and now there's an end to aU fun, AVIien two people get engaged, there's never any good to be done Avith them,'
And then she turned the corner of the rock, and Avas out of
sight of the terrace,
' I cannot part with you in tMs way,' said Sir Guy, ' I
meant to go away without seeing you again. I never Avould
have sought you out; but now that you are here, I cannot let
you pass away for ever, and stand by silent. Say at least that
you forgive me,'
' If there is aught to forgive, S h Guy—yes,'
' And believe, if you can, that my love for you is sincere,
and that I am punished as I deserved to be. If—if you were
poor instead of rich, it would be the dearest hope of my heart
to Avin you for my Avife, Is this too hard for you to believe ?'
' S h Guy,' said Alice, ' if you had asked me to be your Avife,
•without teUing me aU t M s ; if afterwards I had heard it, even
from your OAVU lips, you would have darkened my Avhole life; as
it is—'
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Sh Gaiy turned round with a sudden hope lighting up his
face.
' As it is ?' he repeated.
As it Avas, Sir Guy did not get pumshed as the sternest
morahst Avould have had him pumshed; for he won his Avife.
Perhaps the very frankness of Ms confession, and the chivahy
Avith which he gave up all right to be heard, were powerful
agents m his favour—anyhow, he won Ms wife, AVhat they
found to talk about up on the liiU for the next hour or two, and
Avhat the mdefatigable tourists thought of them, must remain
amongst the unsolved mysteries of hfe. AVhen the baronet got
back to Ms hotel, the tide Avas a good way out, and Freddy
Bent began to warn Mm that he Avould miss the tram, Sh Guy
looked at him m the utmost astomshment, and then he put Ms
hand on Freddy's shoulder with a smile,
' I had forgotten aU about it. Never rhmd the train. Old
David,' said Sir Guy gravely, ' I am not going to toAvn. You
and I are gomg to the Saltouns tMs evening, and every evening
untd further notice. There are people m the Avorld more mercifid than you, and I am going to marry Alice Saltoun,'
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PART I.

Two boys were leaning over the low wall of a rustic bridge,
engaged in earnest conversation. I t was a picturesque spot,
and the gray stone parapet covered with ivy, the old oak-tree
Avhose branches overhung the narrow though rapid stream AA'hich
ran below, the miU-wheel from which the water fell, tmted by
the setting sun of a summer's evening like a succession of rainbows, might have elicited admhation from more observant spectators than the two boys to whom my story belongs; but, as the
fact was, river, null-wheel, and evening light Avere aU unnoticed,
though their eyes were fixed upon the braAvling, dancing stream,
as they occasionally stooped doAvn to pick up pebbles, and
Avatched them fall mto the water below.
Something was evidently engrossing their minds, and Avas
the subject of that eager talk. They Avere a striMng contrast;
one slight, dark, and wiry; the other of a larger, heavier build,
with fair complexion, and a countenance that betokened either
extreme indolence or weakness, perhaps both, TMs boy, whose
name was Newstead, appeared to be remonstrating Avith the
other upon some scheme he was eagerly advocating.
' It's no good, Erie; I am sure you Avould never get it done :
who is there to help you ?'
' Who ?' returned the other indignantly; ' Avliy, heaps of
fellows. You don't suppose the Avhole school is going to take
all this as you take it ! I believe you'd let a stage-coach run
over you if you were lying doAvn in the sun, sooner than move
six inches out of the way,'
' I don't know qmte t h a t ; but few things are worth much
trouble; and as to this plan of yours, of shutting the masters
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out of the school, even if you can do it. Dr. Hariton is not a
man to alter Ms mind for buUying,'
' He'll have to alter it for something,' said Erie, ' Does he
suppose Ave have been here aU these years under BakhA'in, and
now he is to come with Ms stiff, priggish manner, and keep us
all under lock and key like a set of babies ? He is a*confounded
tyrant, that's what he is, and the sooner he is taught that we
won't stand it the better,'
' Well, Avhat is it you want me to do in the matter ?'
' AA^'hy, notMng ; only as senior in the long room, you must
shut your eyes and ears as soon as the sun rises to-morrow: my
job won't take more than tAvo hours; and it's light before four
noAv. It's easy to get out by walking along the top of the wall.
The getting back is not so easy, but Ave can manage it, I daresay.'
' B u t Avhat have you done about North and Thompson?
One's a saint, and the other would peach.'
' Done ! Avhy, nothing, to be sure. I'm not so soft as to let
those follows knoAv what Ave're after, AA^hy, North lives at
Hariton's !'
' And AA'hat good do you expect from this ?'
' Why, they AA'UI be surprised, if they're nothing else, Avlien
they find they can't get inside the gates, and that may make old
Hariton think twice what he's about before he tries to buUy
felloAvs who won't bear i t ; and as to you, Avhy, you'A'e simply
got to do nothing at all. I don't see why A'OU should concern
yourself about it,'
' Perhaps n o t ; only I do knoAV about it, you see,' said NCAVstead,
* And who's to knoAV that ? I t Avill never come out who
started the scheme, and so it's " punish one punish all," and I
don't think he'U do that.'
' AA'ell, we shall see Avhat comes of i t ; but I don't expect
much good, I confess,'
The two boys sauntered back into the school, and were soon
in bed. NcAvstead fell into the heaAy, dreamless sleep belonging to his somcAA'hat lethargic nature; Avhile Erie's slumbers
were constantly broken by the anticipation of his morning's
scheme, anxiety for the result, and fear lest the early daAvn
should not find him at work.
Dr, Hariton had only succeeded to the head-mastership of
the school at Bridge End about six months before, and had come
m for rather an undue share of unpopidarity; for, though he Avas
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a stiff and narrow-mmded man, enforcing rules that were simply
harassing to the boys, without their bringing any particularly
good results, it was the contrast of his system of espionage with
the trust reposed in them by their former master. Dr. Baldwin,
that at once condemned him to hatred and opposition. There
was no elasticity in his manner of rulmg. Boys and masters all
felt the change keenly; and the real love they had felt for Dr.
Baldwm seemed to urge them on, from a false feeling of loyalty,
to oppose his successor.
Julian Erie Avas one of the first to show a spirit of insubordination, and, as one of the head boys in the school, his example Avas folloAved by many others, 'The constant grumbling
soon grcAV into a deterndnation to show, by some very decided
act, the feeling that existed among t h e m ; and, after many plans
discussed and rejected, it Avas agreed to shut the masters -out of
the school by fastening up the great iron gates in a manner that
must take some time to undo.
To accomplish this the boys had coUected a quantity of long
pliable rods, Avith Avhich they proposed to mterlace the heavy
hon bars from the top to the bottom, and to cover themAvith as
much furze, gorse, and prickly holly as could be coUected for the
purpose; so that demolishing theh work should at all events be
a pahiful process. They had been contmuaUy on the banks of
the river, to cut as many AVUIOAV Avands as possible. These were
concealed in different parts of the grounds, and a man had been
employed to bring a cart-load of gorse and fiu-ze from a neighbourmg common. All this had been done; and the great thing
now Avas to use their Aveapons before they Avere discovered.
Accordingly, before four o'clock between t h h t y and forty
boys Avere up and stirring. I t Avas, as Erie had said, an easy
matter to get out of the dormitory wmdoAv, and, by creeping
along the AvaU that bounded the outer court, to let themselves
doAvii outside the great gates.
Eagerly, skilfully, and sdently did the little band of rebels
proceed with theh Avork; and in less than tAvo hours the gates
were so formidably barricaded, that they felt they had put an
impregnable barrier betAveen themselves and theh tyrant; and
every boy crept back to his bed, his heart beatmg Avith exultation
and triumph.
Matters went on as usual tiU half-past seven o'clock, when
Dr, Hariton and the other masters were to come into the school.
Very pale was the doctor's face, very dark his brow, as with stern
and compressed lips he stood before the formidable-lookmg barri-
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cades. The countenances of the rest Avere divided between dismay and amusement. There was another way into the school;
but of course Dr. Hariton could not compromise his dignity so
far as to use it, even had time aUowed of his doing so, for it was
some distance round. EusMng quicldy down the liiU, and up
from the street, came the boys from their respective houses, as if
they were afraid of being late for school; and there, in front of
the hon gates, wMch had been so successfully barricaded, both
boys and men Avere brought to bay. The boys were silent, the
master angry. He ordered them to open the gates immediately,
and assist the ' Gustos,' Avho AA'as making some futde attempts
on the other side to remove the barrier. But not a boy moved;
and the old ' Gustos' could not succeed in making any break in
the fences. He pricked Ms fingers, muttered and grumbled, and
soon gave up the attempt. Still more exasperated. Dr. Hariton
called for the head-boy of the school; but he Avas not forthcoming. H e walked angrily aAvay, desiring that Francis NeAVstead should be sent to him at once, and gaA'e notice that he
should reqidre t.he attendance of the sixth form in his study at
a quarter before ten.
The uproar Avas great. At that early hour only masters and
boys were about; and no sooner had Dr, Hariton beat his retreat, than long shouts of triumph and yells of defiance foUoAved
Mm to his home. Till that moment he had never realised his
unpopularity; and it Avas Avith a strong feeling of anger and
disappomtment that he reentered his study, and restlessly pachig up and down the room, began to consider Avhat Avoidd be the
best course to pursue, I'he opjiosition Avas eA'idently too formidable and unanimous for him to be able to treat it lightly:
the ringleaders must be punished and expelled; but he Avas too
AveU acc[uainted Avitli the code of schoolboy honour not to be
aAvare of the difficulty that he Avoiild haA'e in discovering them.
AA^'hile deep in thought, a knock at the door announced
Francis NcAA'stead's arriA'al, and the doctor sat doAvn in his armchah to receive him,
' AA^ell, sir,' he said, after a moment's silence on both sides,
' what have you to say to me ?'
' Nothing, sir,' said NcAvstead, looking up hi surprise,
' Nothing ? No explanation to giA'e of this disgraceful, this
abominable, this insulting behaviour?' exclaimed Dr, Hariton,
Avaxing more wrath as, he recalled the scene of the morning.
' Then I say, as head-boy in the school, you should have something to say; some explanation to give of your conduct,'
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' But I have done nothing, sir.'
' Don't tell me, sir,' persisted Dr, Hariton, more and more
angry; ' if you did not do it, you knew it was being done. Do
not add lying and cowardice to your bad conduct,'
The colour rushed into Francis Newstead's face, and his eyes
flashed with indignation as he ansAvered passionately,
' If I had done it, sir, I should neither deny it, nor be afraid
that any one should know that I had.'
And as Dr, Hariton looked upon his clear blue eyes and
noble open countenance, he felt it impossible to doubt his word;
but the evident difficulty of discovering the truth only exasperated him more; and he continued, AAdthout noticing the boy's
indignant denial,
' It's perfectly clear that this could not have been done Avithout your knowledge; so I insist on being told the truth about
it at once.'
Easy and good-tempered as Francis NeAvstead was, he was
now so thorougMy provoked that he lost aU self-control, and
answered, in a proud defiant tone,
' Then the truth is, that I said aU I could to Erie to prevent
it, and did not succeed.'
' It was Erie, then, who Avas the originator of the scheme ?'
exclaimed the Doctor, catcMng at the name.
' I did not say so,' rephed Newstead, biting his hps Avitli
vexation at Ms unguarded speech; ' I only said I spoke to him
about it.'
' Very well, sir,' returned the Doctor, more than satisfied Avith
the clue obtained by NoAvstead's unwary speech. ' You may go
now; and return here with the rest of the sixth form at a quarter before ten o'clock.'
Very much annoyed and crest-faUen, Francis Newstead retired, knoAving in what light he would be looked upon by the
AA'hole school, if it was believed that he had betrayed any one to
the head-master; and mdeed, to a generous-hearted boy like
Newstead, the very idea of having done it, hoAvever madvertently,
was galling in the extreme. He Avent at once in search of Erie,
to tell him what had happened; but unfortunately he could not
find him, and they only met just as the sixth form were going
into the study before ten o'clock, the gates having been previously opened by the assistance of some workmen, the boys declaring one and all that they could not do it.
The Doctor received them very sternly, and after a short
angry speech, which was listened to in sidlen silence, he prou
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ceeded to tnquhe who had originated tMs act of rebeUion. No
one answered, and the Doctor contmued :
' I know of one of the instigators of this disgraceful conduct;
but I shall reserve his sentence tUl to-day at four o'clock, when
I expect the whole school to be assembled, and to inform me of
the name of every boy concerned in tMs shameful act of rebeUion,
I n the mean time there wiU be no half-hohday, and every boy must
write a hundred Imes of the first .lEneid for me before to-morrow.'
A'^'ery discontentedly the boys rethed, and there was much
grumbhng in the school at a sentence which those who were not
implicated considered extremely unjust; but none were either
so perplexed and unhappy as Newstead; for, knowing the violence of Ms friend's temper, he thought that by telhng him what
had occurred he shoMd take away the smaU chance there was of
Ms passing muster Avith the rest, and yet he could not bear to
be acting what Avoiild seem a dishonourable part by him.
There was but httle time out of school that day ; but in the
evening Newstead came up to Erie, who was hurrymg past him,
and stopped him, saying,
' AA'^ait a mmute, Erie ; I want to go -with you,'
' I can't w a i t ; that confounded imposition has put me back
Avith my other Avork, and I'm gomg to get some one to finish it
for me,'
' I can do t h a t ; but I must speak to you—'
But Erie ran off in such a hurry that NeAvstead's imploring
accents Avere lost m ah. I n vam he searched for E r i e ; the
Fates Avere against theh meetmg; and when the school assembled at four o'clock, in accordance AA'ith Dr, Hariton's order, Erie
was the very last to rush in, heedless of every one, in his usual
impatient manner.
Dr. Hariton's anger had toned doAvn, His manner Avas stern,
but there was a sadness in his voice as he addressed the boys.
H e again reimnded the sixth form that it was to them that he
looked for support in the school, from them that he expected
the example which woidd guide and control the rest. He had
not imagined that the results of Dr, Baldwin's teachmg could
have so soon passed away. He inquhed of them in what respect
he had given them offence, for he concluded such an outbreak
could only be the expression of some pent-up cUssatisfaction.
His manner had a tenderness about it Avhich took the boys by
surprise, and made many of them feel that perhaps, after aU,
they had misunderstood him. He asked them to tell Mm what
t h e h grievance was, that if reasonable it might be redressed;
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but he went on to say that before any step was taken by him he
must be met by a candid avowal on the part of the ringleaders
of the rebellion.
To this there Avas no reply—not a boy spoke ; there was no
indication of capitulation on their side, and he felt that he had
made a wrong move, SomcAvhat irritated by this, and meeting
with no response, but perceiving, on the contrary, the most
dogged determination to be silent expressed in the countenances
of the boys, he at once made use of the information so unintentionally supplied by NcAVstead, and said that ' he kncAV the
name of one of the ringleaders, and that as there Avas such a resolute determination on their part not to make any confession,
he had no alternative but at once, there and then, publicly to
expel the boy to Avhom he referred,'
' Julian Erie, stand forward, that I may publicly expel you
from Bridge End for your act of rebellion; I knoAV you to be
one of the ringleaders, I knoAV it from one to Avhose Aviser oounsels you refused to listen. Leave my presence ; and mind that
within the next three hours you leave Bridge End. AAHiatever
you may leave behind you shaU be forwarded to you; but your
face must not be seen here beyond the time I have named.'
Great Avas the consternation of the Avliole school, greater still
that of poor Erie. He grcAV scarlet, and then deadly pale ; and
as he passed NcAvstead, Avho was standing near the door, he said
to him, ' NeAvstead, you d—d .sneak, I have to thank you for
t h i s ; but I'll have my revenge before I die, so beware !'
These were the last Avords that Newstead heard Julian Erie
•utter, for no one could prevail on him to see NcAvstead, Avho
waited for some time in hopes of taking leave of Mm, and of
giving Mm the only explanation in his poAver. Julian Erie, a
popular, high-spirited boy, AVIIO Avould himself rather have died
than betray a companion, left the school amidst the openlj'-expressed regrets of his schoolfellows, and a heart bursting Avith
bitter hatred and desire for revenge.
And now we must pass over an interval of five-and-twenty
years, and see the two boys we have been describing as middleaged men, one bronzed and looking older than his age from exposure to the heat of a tropical sun, for Francis Newstead had
spent many years in India, where he had had a good appointment. He still retained many of his boyish characteristics, and
Ms fine open countenance and bright smUe had brought him
many friends. Genial, generous, and kind-hearted, he Avas a
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universal favourite, and was now returnmg to England to live on
the result of Ms labours. Juhan Erie was comparatively a Avreck,
almost a cripple from rheumatic gout, and a confirmed invalid.
'When he returned home after his expulsion from Bridge End,
his father, Avho was a -violent-tempered man, was so furiously
angry that he msisted on Ms leaving home again immediately to
study for the bar, and sent Mm to London for that pm'pose. For
two years he scarcely ever saw M m ; when Ms OAvm sudden and
serious illness necessitated Juhan's recaU, but it was oMy in time
to receive his father's forgiveness and blessing. Mr. Erie had a
small property in Sussex, to which, as the eldest son, Juhan succeeded, A short time after he married Ms cousin, and with her
he had lived quietly at Luscombe H d l ever smce, becondng every
year more gouty and more mMm.
But we must leave my two heroes for a time, and turn to a
very different and far gayer scene,
.A group of young people assembled in the bay-wmdow of a
drawing-room in one of the largest houses in Hastmgs,
I t was a sunny and bright morning at the end of March,
without much Avind, and a blue unclouded sky. The wmdow
was open; some Avere sitting on the ledge, others looking out.
I n the farther drawing-room, of which the foldmg-doors were
open, Avere the remams of breakfast.
The house belonged to S h Henry Westmacott, and the group
in the AvindoAV consisted of his daughters and two sons, a son
and daughter of his youngest brother, and a college friend of Ms
sons', A happy, merry party, Avith no other thought than to
compress as much amusement into the day as possible, Sh
Henry, for Avhose health the famdy had removed to Hastings,
and who Avas sitting by the fire reading, complained bitterly of
the cold Avind that came in at the open AvindoAv,
' AA'e Avill shut it, papa, in one minute,' said Maria AVestmacott,
' Avhen Eachel and LcAvis can settle what they are gomg to do.'
' Eachel had better stay at home and be qmet,' said her uncle
petulantly ; ' there is always sometMng extraordinary to be done
for her.'
I t was evident that Eachel Westmacott was the moving spirit
of the party, or, at all events, that all combined to do as she
wished. She was rather a delicate-looking girl, Avith a pale clear
complexion, and dark h a h and eyes, very like her brother, whom
she Avas evidently entreating to do somethmg against his better
judgment.
' 0 , you bad uncle !' said Eachel, runmng up to him and
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kissing his forehead; ' why do you say what is not true ? W h y ,
it's you that say I am to do what I like always,'
' Bless you !' said the old man, kissing her fondly; ' but it is
true you are a plague, nevertheless.'
* It's the others that are plagues,' she returned. ' My plans
are all settled. Horace, do shut the wmdow, and if you and
Lewis wdl go down to the beach to speak to the old man about
his boat, Ave will come down to you,'
' The tide won't serve till tAvelve, I can tell you,' said Horace,
a tall, broad-shouldered, fair youth, Avith somewhat heavy features, but a beautiful smile that lighted them up when he spoke ;
' and all the sailors on the beach, and the fishermen too, say that
this boat you are so fond of is not seaworthy.'
' Stuff!' retorted Eachel; ' it's oMy because they suppose that,
if they say that, you -will use theirs; and besides, I believe you
Avant us to have a large boat, that you may go too. Now, I'm
going to be happy, and have a long day with LoAvis all to myself.'
' You never want me now, Eachel; why is that?' said Horace,
looking very discontented.
' I don't so much mind about you, but I don't want Arthur
Faulkenor,' was the not very gracious rejoinder; ' and you can
ride with him. Besides, you are always taking Lewis aAvay from
me.'
' Now, Eachel,' said Maria Westmacott from the next room,
' if you have done giving your orders to the whole world, perhaps
you will tell me what to practise for the evenmg. You know
the Thatchers are coming,'
' You need not practise at all; you can play anything. Maria,
do let Eose Thatcher play those duets with you to-mght, and I'll
practise them to-morrow,'
' Certainly not: you wdl play them better than she Avdl, even
at sight, I wonder what I am going to do to-day?'
' Come with us,' said Eachel, with a great effort, m a sadden
fit of generosity,
' No, I can't leave papa; and, besides, you are gomg to be
droAvned, you know.'
' Many a true word spoken in jest,' said Eachel, laughing,
and kissing her. ' Now here is LeAvis, looking furious that I am
not ready. I sha'n't be half a minute;' and she ran upstahs
without waiting for her brother's reproaches.
' I suppose you'U be back to dinner, LeAvis ?' said Ms cousin
in a tone of pique. ' You knoAV we have people coming here tMs
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' Of course, but why ?' And here he stopped short, qmte
afraid of persuadmg Maria to come out, if it should prove ' the
one thing Eachel did not want,' as she always declared every
contrary chcumstance in hfe to be.
' I'm not commg, you need not be afraid,' said Maria in a
tone of wounded feeling,
Eachel's entrance precluded any further controversy; and
LeA\'is, looking rather grave and ' put out,' foUoAved Eachel
doAvn to the beach.
There she found her cousin and Arthur Faulkenor laymg
cloaks and cusMons m the boat, which attention and homage,
havmg been accustomed to from infancy, she took as her right
and as a matter of course.
Eachel AA^estmacott's nature was one that throve in the warm
atmosphere of love; and m after-years, when hfe and its troubles
pressed harshly upon her, the gemal, softemng mfluences that
had surrounded her childhood stood her in good stead, and gave
her heart and hope, when many who had been more mured to
suffering would have been soured and dispirited.
' HOAV charming ! IIOAV dehghtfM !' exclahned Eachel, as the
boat pushed off", and seemed to dance on the top of the Avaves.
' There is Avind enough, and yet not too much,'
' You'll be sick if there is any more,' returned her brother;
' so it's to be hoped there won't be,'
' Sick ! AA'hy, I never Avas sick but once hi my life. Of course
I sha'n't;' and Eachel took off her bonnet, and let the wind play
with her soft broA^-n hair, as she leant over the side of the boat
and dabbled her fingers m the Avater.
' No fear of more Avind to-day,' said the old boatman in an
oracular tone; ' it'll be chopping altogether just noAV, or I'm
much mistaken,'
' Then Ave had better keep close ashore, perhaps?' asked LeAvis
doubtfully, as the little boat, Avith every sail set, seemed ahnost
flying over the Avater,
' As you like, sir; we ain't so far out noAV but what we could
row in, and the wind mayn't drop yet aAvhde,'
' I t AviU be all right, Lewis ; now smg with me. It's easier
to sing on the sea than anywhere,' said Eachel, as m a clear soprano she began to sing one of the'Irish melodies. Her brother
sang a good second; and for some time there was no sound but
those tAVO young clear voices and the ripple of the waA'es agamst
the boat-side,
^ ' Lewis, I do believe I'm hungry,' suddenly exclaimed Eachel,
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looking half-frightened, as if some terrible calamity had befallen
them.
' Eeally,' he replied, laughing; ' that's because you despised
the shrimps I brought you for breakfast, I don't know what's
to be done; we have not even a fishmg-net on board, or we
might catch some fish and cook them for you perhaps. Would
you like to go back home agam ?'
' No, not at all; why didn't we bring some luncheon Avith
us ? Look, there's a sMp; we'U ask the saUors for some biscuit.
Is she coming this way ?'
' It is a big Indiaman going up to London; she won't come
much further in. She's been lying about m the offing this day or
two, waiting for a pdot, perhaps.'
' 0, Lewis, let's go on board. I never saAv a big ship in all
my life. Do you thmk we can?' exclahned Eachel, turnmg to
the old man, and standing up, m her eagerness to see the ship.
' Maybe as hkely as not. I've often taken parties as wanted
to go aboard the ships before they got mto the river, for they
are sometimes a week before they can land the passengers in
London.'
' I don't think it Avould do for you, Eachel; it's a merchantvessel, and I don't see how I could take you on board.'
' Never mind, only go and see; they'll give me a biscuit, at
all events.'
' We can go alongside her, sh, if the lady Hkes; there can be
no harm in that.'
' Yes, certamly,' said Eachel. ' Lewis, I must go. How long
will it take ?'
' She's commg tMs way; it won't take long;' and soon the
vessel stood out before them, making the little boat look so
msignificant that Eachel said she felt like a sMimp before a
"v^ale.
Slowly and majestically the ship seemed bearmg doAvn upon
them tdl the httle cockleshell of a boat was dancing in the trough
of her waves. In some mysterious language, the sailors had been
given to understand that a lady and gentleman wanted to come
on board, and the Captain ordered a rope-ladder to be thrown
down into the boat. Poor Eachel looked very much disappomted
as she said:
' I can't climb up that, can I ?' And she looked wistfully up
the ship's side, wMch towered like a great black mountain over
her head.
' Of course not; you must not dream of it. I wdl just run
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up and see if I can get you some biscmt. Sit stiU; I sha'n't be
a minute,'
A''ery disconsolate, Eachel sat doAvn, watcMng the rope-ladder
swaymg about Avith every movement of the ship, and her Avish to
go on board grew stronger and stronger every mmute,
' Don't you think you two coidd hold the ladder steady
enough for me to get up ?' she asked.
• Ay. ay, we could hold it,' said the yoimger man; ' but whether you ccidd chmb it, is another tMng.'
' Let me try,' she said eagerly, ' only a step or two: if I can't,
I'U come doAAm agam.'
' Better not be so venturesome, miss; it's harder than you
thmk,' said the old fisherman.
' I'U only try. Now, have you got it steady ? And she i-an
Hghtly up the fhst few steps. Then came a lieaAW lurch of the
ship, and the rope swayed far fi-om the boat. The sMp rose still
far above her head ; she had a sudden feehng of being alone in
the world, with the deep green sea below, and the sky over her
head. She turned sick and dizzy, and the thought that she
should be cboAvned came vividly liefore her. To the lookers-on
she only seemed to hesitate for a moment, but that moment to
her seemed a lifetime.
' I must go on—I Avdl,' she said aloud; and by a tremendous
effort she fixed her eyes only on the ship, and contmued her
ascent. One of the sadors saw her, and leaned forAvard to give
her his hand. I t was not tdl she felt the deck beneath her feet
that she realised the terrible danger she had passed.
Her brother did not see her at first. He Avas talkmg to the
Captain on the other side of the deck. But the saUors and passengers crowded around her, some declarmg they had not seen a
human being since they left Calcutta, others eagerly mquhmg if
it Avas true that she had clhubed the rope-ladder, and expressh^
theh astonisMiient at such a feat. Poor Eachel was gettmg A'ery
shy, and heartUy Avished herself back in the boat, especiaUy as
LcAvis came up to her at that moment with rather a disapproving
face.
' AA^hy did you come, Eachel ? I told you not.'
' But I wanted so very much,' she pleaded; ' and now I am
here quite safe, may I see the sMp ?'
' Some of the passengers are at dinner m the large cabin, but
the lad}' can go doAvn if she hkes,' said the Captam ciA'iUy.
' O yes, I should; and perhaps I could get some biscuit V
DoAvn the steep stairs, and mto the hot, steaming cabin.
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where some very clusky-looking men and women seemed to be
eating rice and curry, Eachel and LoAvis Avere ushered. To t h e h
dismay, the party assembled there all rose, entreating them to
take a morsel of something. They should be so glad to hear
some English news. But the manner and the accent, and the
whole scene, Avas so new to Eachel, that her hunger vanished at
once, and even her desire to see more of the s h i p ; and she told
her brother she Avas quite ready to return. But they had to
drink a glass of wine before the Captain could be satisfied, and
Lewis took the precaution to obtam a supply of biscuit from the
steward. I n order to do this he had lingered rather behind, and
when he came on deck a very unexpected sight presented itself.
Eachel was leaning over a mattress, on Avhich a man was lying
wrapped up m cloaks, and sheltered as much as possible from
the Avind; yet he seemed shivering, as if from cold, and the
ghastly gray tinge that overspread his features looked more livid
every time the fresh March wind, though tempered by a brdliant
sunshine, SAvept past him. On a low seat at his feet sat a tall,
fair man, anxiously watching him, with as much Arigour, health,
and contentment in his kindly smde and gemal manner as the
countenance of his companion expressed the reverse. All this
struck LcAvis as he glanced at the group before h i m ; but how
Eachel had contrived to make herself one of the party, or why
she should apparently be taking a dymg man under her protection, he Avas at a loss to imagine. I t seemed somethmg 'beyond
even her vagaries. She was evidently promising sometMng, at
wMch the sick man's friend seemed to demur,
' 0 , Lewis, I am so glad you are come; I want to ask you
something. This poor man—gentleman,' she said, blushing, and
correcting herself, ' is so very ill, and we can take him home,
can't Ave ?'
Her brother's astonishment Avas too great for him to be able
to answer her immediately. He looked at the sick man's friend
for some explanation.
Where was the home to wMch he was to be taken ? and why
should they undertake the charge of a sick man ? I t seemed
such an extraordinary idea, that he felt as if Eachel must be
losing her senses to entertain it for a moment.
' Well,' said Eachel, impatient at receiving no reply, ' of
course Ave can; so he had better come at once. He has had a
very bad fever, and is still extremely weak and ill.'
' What can you mean, Eachel ?' remonstrated her brother, in
a low voice. ' You must be crazy! You knoAV nothmg of
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this man, except that he has had a fever. Do you wish to
catch it ?'
' 0 , sir,' said the sick man, raismg himself up -with difficulty,
and looking earnestly at LcAvis Avith eyes that seemed unnaturally
large, and clasping his tMn hands m the intensity of Ms emotion,
' I have been iU ever since Ave left Calcutta, and, expecting to
land to-day, have been carried on deck. They tell me now that
no passengers may be landed here, that we shall be some days
going up the river. I feel that I shaU never live to set my foot
agam in England, This lady offered to land us at Hastmgs.'
Here he paused, and looked AvistfuUy from one to the other.
' You are only weak UOAV,' said his friend soothingly; ' I daresay, as you have weathered so much, you may Aveather a httle
more; and it Avould probably be mconvenient to tMs gentleman
to set us ashore,'
LcAvis felt extremely perplexed, for his naturaUy kmd heart
was touched by the evident UMess and anxiety of the sick man.
He tmmed to the Captain, and asked what had been the matter
Avith him,
' A sharp attack of fever,' rephed the Captain, ' but that
passed off long ago ; lately he has been nearly dying of weakness,
kept up by sea-sickness, from wMch he has never been free.'
' Then you think there Avoiild be no risk to my sister if we
landed him ?—risk of infection, I mean.'
' None in the Avorld. I t Avould be a land act, for the man
has been a terrible sufferer. I never thought he would have
lived to see England, That friend of his is one m a thousand.
H e has nursed him day and night, and has never been put out
by his Avhims or complaints, for he's as fanciful as a sick chdd.'
' AA'eU,' said Eachel imiiatiently, conung up to Lewis, ' had
Ave not better go ?'
' A\'e are talking of your taking that poor sick man along
Avith you, young lady,' began the Captain,
' A\'e siiall do that, of course,' said Eachel, rather abruptly;
' the (piestion is, hoAV to do it, for he can't get down that ropeladder into our boat.'
LcAvis still looked undecided, but Ms sister's stronger wiU
carrietl the day. If they could have foretold the results of theh
kindness, they Avould rather have seen the sick man die before
t h e h eyes than have been the means of taking Mm ashore.
Another difficulty noAV presented itself to LcAvis's mind.
Their boat was not a large one, and two more passengers, Avith
possibly some luggage, would certainly be objected to by the
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sailors who brought them. Eachel, however, anticipated this
objection by saying:
' D o n ' t let those men make any difficulties, LeAvis; give them
this.' And she slipped half a sovereign into his hand.
The suddenness of the whole proceeding had somewhat bewildered her brother, and he had some doubts in his mind as to
whether he was being very kind and charitable or only very foolish
in spoiling Eachel. She, however, was quite in her element,
delighted to do a kind action, and charmed with the novelty of
the adventure.
The Captain was only too glad to facihtate t h e h departure,
and Eachel saAV, Avith great satisfaction, that the sailors were
preparing a chair, m which they could be lowered into the boat.
' I am afraid you can scarcely have room for us both,' said
the sick man's friend to Lewis, Avith his bright, cheery smile,
' and yet if you take Colonel Clargis, I believe I am a necessary
evd,'
' There is no difficulty about that,' rephed Lewis, ' but we
could not stoAV aAvay much luggage.'
' W e shall not have much : two carpet-bags will hold all that
Ave shall want for a week. The bulk of the luggage must go on
to London.'
' Then do let us get into the boat first, Lewis,' said Eachel,
' and then we shall be out of the way.'
She was taken at her word, for at a sign from the Captain,
who was standing by, she Avas whipped up by a sailor and placed
in the chair that had been prepared to let them doAvii; and as
soon as she recovered from her surprise, she was relieved to find
an easier way of returning to the boat than the rope-ladder she
had so perilously ascended. She busied herself at once in arranging
a place for the sick man to lie down, and making it as comfortable
as was possible under the chcumstances; then she stood up to
watch his descent into the boat, which was accomplished Avitli a
good deal more difficulty than hers had been, from his extreme
weakness. At last, however, the two carpet-bags were thrown
down, and they left the ship's side. I n her excitement Eachel
had forgotten her hunger, but now was really glad to turn to the
biscuit which Lewis had procured from the steward, and even to
drink a little wine from a flask which the sick man's friend offered
to her, and which he always carried about for his use.
The little boat did not make much way, for the wind was
dead against her, and her freight heavier. Even Eachel began to
tMnk the time tedious as she sat speculating upon the history of
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the two men Avho had so unexpectedly come across their path.
She glanced at the names on the carpet-bags—Colonel Clargis.
' How little like a soldier he looks I' she thought; ' I wonder if
he has ever been m a battle ? He never can have been strong
enough for active service, so weak and thin, and such a colour.'
Eachel did not understand the havoc that the climate of India
makes Avith the strongest English constitution, ' Mr. F, Newstead. I wonder what he is ? Not a soldier, I suppose, as he's
only a Mr, It's a good kind face. It's odd he's so silent. I
Avish he would say somethmg.'
So Avith tMs wish in her mmd, and a sudden feeling that
she was duU, she spoke to him, and tried to ehcit something of
t h e h antecedents, but Avith very little success, for he seemed to
be enthely occupied in considermg what would be the best means
to provide for his friend's comfort when they landed. It was
evident that none of his attention was to be given to Eachel,
AvMch, as the scheme of bringing away the sick man had originated Avith her, and as she Avas quite unaccustomed to anything
approaching to neglect, did not altogether please her.
She began to suggest some plan, but was quickly cut short
by the old boatman,
' Lord bless ye, miss, he'd never bear aU that bother and
palavering. If you and the gentlemen will just run up to the
hotel and order his room, Jem and I can carry Mm up as easy as
nothing. He can be put into bed at once, and stop there tiU he's
more fit to move. They have always everytMng ready and
comfortable up there,'
There could be no objection to this very sensible suggestion.
The sick man heaved a Aveary sigh, as if longing for the time
Avhen lie sliould be once more lying in a comfortable bed; and
Lewis kept looking at his Avatch, and asking hoAV much longer
thev Avould be kept out, anxious on account of his uncle, who
AvouM be quite sure to be alarmed at their long absence,
I'A-i'iy one seemed groAving fidgety and uneasy, except the
boatmen, Avho took the delay phlegmaticaUy enough, knowing
that at all events they should gain .by it. At last came the welcome grating sounds of the boat upon the shmgly shore, Eachel
and LcAvis jumped out, and Avere preparing to run up the bank,
Avlien she turned round and said in rather a haughty manner:
' Do you Avish us to order rooms for you at the hotel ?'
' If you please, as soon as possible,' rephed the sick man's
friend, AA'ithout even observing Eachel's change of manner, or
saying a Avord in recognition of her services.
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' WeU, if that's not ungracious !' she exclaimed, as they slowly
and laboriously chmbed up the shingles mto the street; ' I've a
great mind not to go near the hotel.'
' Never mind,' said Lewis impatiently; * of course the man
must have some place to go to, and we must order Ms room. We
can't do any more for Mm. I can only think of uncle Henry.
He will be in one of his nervous fits, and no wonder—^just think;
how long we've been away!'
Eachel had not forgotten this, and at that moment it made
her more uneasy than she cared to own. She said that it would
be best for her to go at once to the Crescent, and LeAvis could
follow her as soon as he had been to the hotel. He agreed to
this; and as soon as he was out of sight she ran all the Avay, and
arrived breathless and panting at her uncle's door. Her knock
was answered by the old butler.
' Thank God you're safe, Miss Eachel 1 Sir Henry's been m
such a way—dreadful! It wiU undo all the doctor's done for
this month past. They are aU gone to dimier noAv, for as I told
Sir Henry—" Let it be as it wdl. Sir Henry, aU thmgs are Avorse
to bear on an empty stomach,"—and so they are.'
' Very likely; and so I wdl go into the dinmg-room at once,'
said Eachel, provoked by this pompous harangue. She ghded by
him into the dining-room, standmg for a moment by the door to
catch Horace's eye,
' At last!' he exclaimed. ' Papa, here is Eachel, quite safe,
after all. Where is Lewis ?'
* Coming directly. I had better dine at once, and dress
after, hadn't I, uncle Henry ?'
' I really don't care what you do,' he rephed in a querMous
tone. ' I am much too dl to care what anybody does, or for
anything, except to get to bed as soon as possible.'
' You can't, papa,' said Maria, looking reproachfully at her
cousin, ' when there are people coming m the evening,'
Eachel, who very much disliked the idea of 'being 'in a
scrape,' and who had meant to create a great deal of interest in
the minds of her cousins by the graphic account she was prepared to give of her adventure, had to content herself with eating her dinner in silence, and casting comic glances of despair
at Horace, who sat opposite to her.
' I suppose Eachel has told you Avhat defamed us ?' said
Lewis, going up to his uncle. ' I was afraid you would think
we were lost.'
' Eachel has told me notMng, and I wish to hear notMng.
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One thing I am determmed upon, and that is that there shall
be no more boating from this house. I am not going to spend
such another day for anybody's fancy.'
' W h y ?' asked Eachel, instantly roused into antagomsm,
* You knew we were safe in such fine weather.'
Her imcle did not vouchsafe her any reply, and she was
obliged to eat her chnner in sUence, not without resentment
agamst what she considered the injustice Avith which she was
treated.
The next day Eachel speculated a great deal upon the probability of a call from the sick man's friend. She said so much
about it that Lewis offered to go up to the hotel to inquire hoAv
he Avas; but this she Avoidd not consent to, thinking she had
alreadynot beentreatedwith sufficient gratitudeand consideration,
' As if those people could tell Avhere you lived,' said Horace
disdainfully,
' As if " those people," as you call them, could not ask the
boatmen, or the people at the inn, and find out as easily as
possible. If this kind-lookmg man don't come, I shaU believe
that tliero is no gratitude in human nature,' returned Eachel.
A conclusion to Avhich she Avas obliged to come, however reluctantly ; for though the Aveather Avas wet and stormy, and she
Avas kejit at home all day, no one called, and nothing farther
Avas heard either of the sick man or his friend.
The fact Avas that the next day Colonel Clargis had become
much Avorse, and his friend had called in medical advice. AVhen
the doctor saAv him he told Air. NeAvstead at once that the case
A\'as so precarious that any relations he might have should be
aiqu'ised of his condition.
(.)n iiKpiiry, JMr. NcAi'stead found that Colonel Clargis's sister li\-ed at Tunbridge. He sent to her, begging her to come
and take charge of her brother at once, as he should be obhged
to go to London to receive the luggage Avhen the ship came in.
Almost before he could have expected her, the sister arrived.
Colonel ('largis could not be moved for some days; but at last
he Avas able to be carried doAvnstairs, and put mto the bed-carriage she had brought for hhn, Mrs, Dickenson begged Air.
NleAVstead to accompany them, but that was impossible. He
saAV them drive off, Avith a distinct feeling of rehef at being free
from the anxiety that had weighed upon Mm for so many weeks.
Francis Newstead was still the same indolent being that we
kneAV him at Bridge End, and the prospect of a few days with
' nothing to do' Avas particularly pleasant to him.
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The first use he made of Ms leisure was to take a long country walk. The sights and sounds of a spring day in England
were exquisite enjoyment after his long exile, and he soon
turned off the high-road and walked across green fields and into
narrow lanes bounded by hedge-rows faintly tipped Avith green,
and steep mossy banks enamelled with violets and primroses, in
a kind of dreamy enjoyment. On and on he sauntered without
any definite purpose, listening to the birds that seemed to be
carolling on every side, watching the village children trooping
home from school, and listening to the whistle of the ploughboy as he led his horses over ridge and furroAV, turning up the
soft earth that seemed to have a fragrance of its OAVU. I t Avas
all so new and yet so old, so Imked with the past, that the years
which had elapsed since his own boyhood and the present time
seemed to fade away, and the Aveary middle-aged man felt once
more a boy.
He stood leaning over a gate, musing on the past and the
present, when his eye Avas attracted by a picturesque old house
about a quarter of a mile off. I t stood at the foot of a hill,
nestling under some fine old trees, among Avhich the gray
church-tower and the cottage roofs of a small hamlet could be
seen.
There was an old-fasMoned garden, surrounded by a fine yew
hedge. The sunlight was streaming full on the stone gables,
and glittering on the mulhoned Avindows, As he looked at it,
he could not help wishing that some such English home awaited
Mm—it looked a perfect haven of rest and comfort.
' Who does that old house belong to, my boy ?' he asked,
stopping a ragged urchin who Avas making unearthly noises to
scare away the birds from the young corn in the next field.
' That house yon ? that be Luscombe Hall—Squire Erie's.'
' Squire Erie's ! Luscombe Hall!' Surely those Avords came
to Francis NeAvstead with a familiar sound ! Surely that Avas
the home of his old school-feUoAV Julian Erie ? he remembered
that his father lived in Sussex. How much he should like to
see Mm again ! He had never even heard of him since the sad
parting at Bridge End. He did not know a single person in
Hastings, and it would be a real pleasure to talk over old times.
As he approached the house, it struck him that it looked remarkably still and deserted, but he was determined to make the
experiment. He rang the bell, which was answered by an untidy-looking girl, who seemed unable to give him any information as to whether Mr. Erie could see him.
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' He was always there, because he was so Ul,' she said, and
seemed to think it extraordinary that any one should think of
seeing M m ; but as Francis Newstead did not appear to take her
view of the case, she proposed to fetch Mrs, Sims,
Mrs. Sims Avas an elderly, respectable-lookmg female, dressed
in black, and from her he learned that Mr, Erie was ahvays confined to his room, having become qmte a cripple from rheumatic
gout; that Mrs. Erie and the children Avere m London, and the
servants gone aAvay for a hohday. She did not suppose that
Mr. Erie would be equal to seeing a stranger.
' But I am not a stranger,' said Francis NcAA'stead, Avith the
bright smile that invariably captivated every one, ' Take my
card up to him, and teU him it Avould give me the greatest pleasure to see hmi, and that I've only just returned to England. I
suppose it's the same person—Ave were school-felloAvs—his name
was J u h a n ?'
' Yes, that's his name,' said the woman, quite AVOU by Francis
Newstead's kmd and affable manner, ' AA''ell, I'll go and see;
maybe a Uttle company might do him good, Mrs. Erie and
the children have been in London a Aveek, and no one left here
but that drab of a girl; so I just come up here in the day to see
to the poor gentleman, and do the bit of cooking he Avants, but
I liA'e up yonder,' she said, pomting to the village, ' ever since
I married.'
' Has Mr, Erie been long iU ?'
' On and off for the last tAvelve years, and noAV it's settled so
in his joints that he can hardly move at aU, But if you'll
walk mto this room, I'U just go up and tell Mm you're here.'
She opened the door of a dreary-looking Avamscoted room,
with old red curtains, and dirty Avliite paint, on Avliich as he
could see traces of chdchen's devastation, he concluded it must
be the schoohoom.
Presently Airs, Sims returned. ' If you AvUl walk up. Air.
Erie AAQU be glad to see you.' And then she added in a loAver
voice, ' Perhaps you Avon't stop long, sir; hearing of you seemed
quite to upset h h n ; he looks very poorly to-day '
At the top of the stairs Avas a broad, old-fashioned corridor,
fitted up like a room. There Avere doors on each side, and Airs.
Sims opened the one AvMch Avas the nearest, but did not come
into the room.
Francis Newstead Avas so startled at the sight of his friend,
that he was quite afraid of betraymg Avhat he felt. The man
before hhn was such a complete Avreck, so sMunk and with such
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an expression of distress m his countenance, that he was a most
painful sight to look upon. As a boy, Julian Erie had very
marked features, and Francis Newstead remembered him at
once, but something in his appearance shocked Mm and took
aAvay all power of speech.
Happily, Julian Erie was so nervous that he did not seem as
if he o'bs'erved anything. He scarcely raised his eyes, as his old
schoolfellow came up and greeted him Avarmly.
' How glad I am to see you, Erie ! but grieve to fmd you in
this state. I had no idea you were such a sufferer.'
' You have been away so long,' rephed Erie with a faint
smile; ' I suppose you have not heard much about your old
friends ?
' Little enough for these twelve years. But Avhat a lucky
chance to meet you now! W e left Calcutta two months ago,
and should have landed in London, but I had a friend on board
who has been so iU all tMough the voyage that they landed him
at Hastings, I remained Avith him till his sister could come;
and as I'd nothing particular to do, I took a long stretch into
the country, and, strange to say, lighted on you; but I Avish
you seemed more prosperous, old fellow,'
Again a sickly smile, Avhich was more like a spasm than a
smile, distorted Julian Erie's features as he said—
' I am what the world would caU prosperous, I suppose, barring my being such a helpless log. I have not been able to walk
since last summer. But my wife is Avell, and my tAvo boys are
fine healthy lads.'
' I should like to see them very much. Are you all alone
in the house, Erie ?'
' Yes : my wife has gone to her mother in London; and as
I could not attend to the children, she took them with her.
This week, too, even the servants are gone for a holiday, otherwise I should have begged you to take compassion on me, and
spend a day or two here; but it would be asMng you to a comfortless abode,'
' The idea of talking of comfort to a man who has been tAvo
months on board ship!' said Newstead, laughing; ' why, the
very fact of havmg space to move m, good bread and fresh
Avater, are luxurious to me now.'
' Then will you bring your things up here to-morrow ? Mrs.
Sims wdl do her best for you. She's a clean, tidy woman, though
not much of a hand at cooking.'
' I shall like it extremely,' returned Newstead, rising to go.
X
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' I t wUl be useless for me to go to London before the end of the
Aveek, and there is notMng very attractive at Hastings, where I
don't know a creature; and to meet an old friend m tMs way is
such a piece of unexpected good luck.'

PART II.

THE next day found him established at Luscombe. Mrs. Sims
showed him mto his room, wMch was at the end of the broad
passage, on the same side as Mr, Erie's, I t was a more sunny
and cheerful room than the one m which Julian Erie was lying,
and Francis Newstead wondered he did not take possession of it.
The AvmdoAV looked on a good-sized garden, OA'er woocUand, field,
and common, with the sea lying stdl and blue in the distance.
I n all his Avanderings m the most magnificent tropical countries,
Francis Newstead had always thhsted for a quiet AA'Oodland scene
like this, and he stood stdl, drinking it in silently, as if he could
not see it enough. He had dined early at Hastmgs, so as to
giA'e less trouble to his friend's destitute menage. The tea was
brought into Juhan Erie's room. Fresh yeUow butter, rich cream,
home-baked bread—aU the greatest luxuries to a man after a long
sea-voyage, and years spent in a climate AA'here the fare is so different.
There Avas much talk between the tAvo friends that evenmg
—much to hear of foreign lands, much to teU of political changes
and CA'ents at home; but both by a sort of instinct avoided
speaking of their school life, and Bridge End was never mentioned,
Francis Newstead had quite won Airs, Sims's heart, and she
took considerable trouble the next morning to prepare a good
breakfast for him. I t was laid in the wainscoted parlour he had
seen the day before, but she reserved the completion of an omelette—a dish upon AA'hich she especially prided herself—tUl she
should hear him come downstahs.
After some time, she went up to Air, Erie's room to ask if
she should teU his guest that breakfast -was waiting, but he advised her not to disturb him, as he Avas probably enjoying the
luxury of a comfortable bed.
' "You need not be uneasy about him, ]\Irs, Sims,' he said,
smiling at her evident disappointment; ' he is sure to wake when
he is hungry, and then he wdl enjoy all your good thmgs doubly.'
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But morning passed into noon, and that seemed waning into
afternoon, without anything being heard of his visitor; then
Mr. Erie expressed surprise at his friend's tardiness, and sent
Airs, Sim.s to see if he Avere stiU asleep.
'Perhaps he has gone out without breakfast,' he added;
' people who have been abroad aU t h e h lives keep such different
hours,'
' I thought of that, sir; but his hat and stick are in the hall
just where he left them yesterday. No, I don't thmk he is gone
out.'
She went to the bedroom, and knocked repeatedly Avithout
receiving any reply. At last she opened the door; but the wiiidoAV-curtains were closed, and tiU her eyes became accustomed
to the dim light she could see nothing.
She walked to the foot of the bed, and gently drew aside the
curtain, so as not to disturb the sleeping man. The cry of horror that escaped her rang through the house. I t not only startled
Air, Erie in his bedroom, but brought the ghl upstairs breathless
from the kitchen. She rushed into the room, to find Airs, Sims
looking as if turned hito stone, gazmgwith a face of Avhite terror
upon the corpse of the unhappy man, lying partly across the bed,
Avhich was saturated with blood, with the fearful gash across his
throat that not only told of sudden death, but the far more fearful tale of murder. Terrified and appaUed, she turned aAvay, and
Avas flying downstahs, when she heard Mr, Erie callmg her, and
his beU rmg violently and repeatedly. Glad to giA'e vent to her
alarm, she rushed into his room, breatldess and panting,
' What's the nmtter ?' he said angrily; ' what means all LMs
noise and screaming that I hear? Where's Mrs. Sims?'
' She's there, sir, Avith him,' sobbed the ghl, ' and he's all
along the bed, and it's aU blood!' and she added, coming close
up to Julian, and loAvering her voice as if the very sound of it
frightened her, ' I think he's dead,'
' Dead! Avho is dead ? you are mad, I think,' he shouted.
' Send Mrs. Sims, you idiot!' and he sank back on his pillow
just as Mrs, Sims, Avho had heard his voice, entered the room,
' 0 , sir, 0 , Mr, Erie, hoAV can I tell you ? Sarah, run for my
husband and the doctor, 0 , but it's no good noAV, is it ?' she
said, looking round her in a wild, helpless A\'ay; ' and I never
can be left alone,'
Sarah, hoAvever, glad to escape from the dreadful scene, as
Avell as to be the bearer of such startling mtelligence, Avas gone
before she could stop her.
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' You are as great a fool as that girl,' exclahned her master,
in a frenzy of passion. ' W h a t is aU tMs confounded row about,
and where is Newstead ?'
' That's it—it's Mm—he's dead—cold—murdered in his bed,'
and Airs. Sims's nerves gave way, and she sank upon a chah in
an agony of passionate and hysterical Aveepmg,
' I don't believe it—it's impossible,' said Julian Erie, in a
low A'oice, apparently subdued "by the sudden shock, ' Do you
mean that Mr, Newstead has committed suicide ?'
' 0 , perhaps he did, poor gentleman ! perhaps he killed hhnself. To thmk that such a thmg should happen wMle I am
here, and the missus aAA'ay, and all! I've sent for the doctor;
he'U knoAV how it was.'
' There was no use in sendmg for a doctor,' said Juhan Erie
impatiently; 'he was odd always—odd—had bad sphits, woman,
I tell you. Had he a pistol ?'
' No, sir; I saAv notMng, though I looked round,' she said,
shudderhig ; ' and his tMoat cut from ear to ear. He never could
do it Mmself.'
' He must have done it, I tell you. Here, give me my dressing-goAAm. I feel too dl to get uji to-day. AVLen Dr. CartAvright
conies I'U see Mm,'
' Lord a mercy, s h ! it's a blessing you can't get up to see
Avliat I've seen this day, I'd sooner never move any more than
see such a sight again,'
There Avas no lack of A'isitors that day at Luscombe HiU,
Horror and curiosity soon collected all the vUlagers into the
kitchen, till, Avoru out and Aveary of the uiiroiir, Julian Erie sent
for the clergyman, begging him to restore order, and superintend
all necessary arrangements both for the funeral and the inquest.
' Has not the unfortunate man any friends or relations?' said
Air, Ellis; ' and should not they be commumcated Avith V
' He may have, but I knoAv nothing of them. The greatest
part of his life has been spent in India. He landed a feAV days
ago at Hastings, and came here quite by chance, and I asked
him to stay'
' Did it strike you that there AA'as anythmg odd or unusual
in his manner ?'
' I can scarcely teU, H e Avas quite a boy when I saAV him
last. I thought him a httle excitable, perhaps; nothing more,'
Mr, Ellis undertook to do all that was needful, Juhan Erie
said that he Avished to elefray every expense.
The room was locked up tdl the inquest, the next day, and
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half the village volunteered to keep the tAvo poor panic-stricken
women company; and no one in the house but Julian Erie passed
that night in bed.
Very little light Avas throAvn upon the matter the next d a y ;
but there was a groAving feeling -of certamty, confirmed by the
surgeon who was sent for from Hastings, that the case Avas one
of murder and not suicide. Yet it seemed impossible, for Avho
could have committed the crime ? The oMy inmates of the house
were a helpless cripple, and a young girl who could have had no
motive, or, indeed, physical strength for such an act,
Mrs. Sims was closely questioned as to the character of the
girl, Sarah Allen, and also as to her manner when she first saw
her in the morning.
Mrs. Sims said she believed the ghl to be as good and honest
a girl as ever lived—might be a bit careless, perhaps, but then
all girls were.
' Had she any " foUoAvers" ? was it likely that she could have
admitted any one into the house ?'
' None that she knew of. Her friends lived at some distance;
and moreover Sarah Avas such a coAvard, she did not believe she
Avould get up in the night for anybody. W^hy shoidd any one
have killed the poor gentleman ? His things M'ere just as he left
them—watch and purse on the table.'
The coroner inquired if the girl had said anythmg about Air.
Newstead to her.
' Not a word. She only said she'd taken up his Avater and
boots, but had not gone into the room, as it seemed a pity to
disturb him,'
This evidently produced an unfavourable impression toAA'ards
the girl, who had been previously examined, but noAv Avas recalled.
She looked strong and healthy, and appeared about eighteen, Avith
fah complexion and a countenance of no particular expression.
She came in looking frightened, and changed colour Avhen the
coroner said to her sharply :
' W h y did you tell Mrs. Sims that it would be a pity to
disturb Mr, Newstead?'
' I don't know, sir. I t seemed a pity, as he slept so sound,'
she said, looking round her in a helpless, bcAvildered Avay.
' And pray how do you knoAV that he did sleep sound ?' he
said, looking at her sternly.
' Because he said nothing when I knocked, sir; no other
how,'
I t had evidently never crossed the ghl's mind that any sus-
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picion could rest upon her. But Airs, Sims perceived at once the
course affairs were takmg, and as she had no doubt of the girl's
perfect innocence, the manner of the coroner shot through her
Avith a sense of sudden physical pam. She hiquired if she
was needed any longer, and on being dismissed, Avent to Air,
Erie's room. She felt that at that moment she could not see
Sarah Aden.
' I don't knowAvhat the gentlemen doAvn there may be tMnking of,' she said, ' but they've had Sarah up agam, and questioned
her very close. It's certam she'd no more hand in it than the
babe unborn; so I do hope they won't get such a notion mto
their heads; it woMd be the ruin of the ghl, and the death of
her mother.'
' Nonsense,' rephed Mr. Erie, ' you are always fancying something. There is oMy one thing Ukelj', and that is that he killed
himself.'
' 0 ! both doctors say it's impossible, sh,' said Airs. Sims
gloomUy. ' They had another come from Hastmgs to-day. 0 !
why has such trouble come upon this house !'
A few minutes after. Air. Ellis entered the room.
' I thought you would be anxious to hear the result of the
inquest,' he said. ' I am sorry to teU you that there is no doubt
that the unhappy man was murdered, and though the evidence
against your servant is but shght, the coroner tMnks it his duty
to issue a Avarrant for her apprehension, in order that she should
be tried at the assizes next month. I must say it seems to be a
most improbable thing that she should be gudty; stdl, there are
chcumstances—'
' AAliat chcumstances ?' asked ]\Ir. Erie quickly. ' What
possible CAddence can there be that wotdd crimmate this ghl?'
' Only slight evidence, as I said, at present; her anxiety that
he should not be disturbed m the morning, and one of your large
dhiiier-knives bemg found upon the bed, Avhich I understand are
in her charge. Mr. Newstead having dined at Hastings, could
not haA'e used the Miife. Besides, she was the only person m the
house, as far as Ave can discoA'er, at the time.'
' It's a preposterous idea,' exclaimed Air. Erie indignantly.
' As to his not being caUed early, I advised the same thmg, and
j\Irs. Sims also, I believe. I suppose they AvUl take bail?'
' I don't knoAA'—I should hardly tlimk so. But I daresay we
can accommodate you AA'ith a servant tiU !Mrs. Erie returns, and
then I hope she AA'UI be acquitted at the assizes.'
' I AvUl bear any expense. She must have the best legal
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advice—or, give me a pen and ink; I wiU write myself this very
day.'
' There is no such immediate hurry,' said Mr. Ellis soothingly; ' something may yet be discovered. You must not allow
this sad event to prey upon you, I hope you have sent for Mrs.
Erie ? The funeral is to take place to-morrow,'
' She had better keep away from this cursed place,' he said
vehemently; ' but remember, there must be no expense spared—
none.'
After the funeral, a more settled gloom fell upon the desertedlookmg house at Luscombe HUl. Mrs, Erie Avas recalled by the
sudden and dangerous illness of her husband, and Sarah Allen
was imprisoned in Lewes gaoL
' LoAvis ! — Maria! — do Hsten to this,' exclaimed Eachel
Westmacott, as she took up the newspaper AvMch was lying on
the table. ' HOAV very dreadful!'
' Fancy Eachel turning politician at last,' said Horace laughing,
' This has notMng to do with politics,' said Eachel, quietly
laying the newspaper down and turnmg away.
There was a look in her face that made LeAvis go up to her,
saying,
' AVTiat is it? Is it this?—"Dreadful mysterious occurrence." '
' Do tell us what is the matter, as Eachel seems mysterious
too,' said Maria, who Avas copying music at the other end of the
room.
He obeyed, and read the foUoAvmg paragraph aloud :
' DREADFUL AND AIYSTERIOUS OCCURRENCE,—A murder, almost
unexampled in its atrocity, was committed in this neighbourhood
on Friday night. The scene of the tragedy is Luscombe Hill,
the property of Julian Erie, Esq, The cause of the murder, and
its perpetrator, is at present enveloped in the deepest mystery,
though some suspicion is attached to the housemaid, a girl of
eighteen, who has been taken into custody. I t appears that a
friend of Mr, Erie's, who had spent many years m India, landed
last week at Hastings, and walked over on 'Thursday to Luscombe
HiU, Mr. Erie, who was suffering from severe indisposition,
begged Mm to come and stay with him a few days. The next
day he did so. On Saturday, surprised to see nothing of his
guest, he sent to see if he were ill, Avhen a Avoman from the village,
•vyho was acting as housekeeper, entered the room. She found
the unfortunate man weltering in Ms blood, and Avith his throat
cut from ear to ear. There is no appearance of any robbery
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having been committed, or of any one having entered the house;
the only inmates at the time were Mr. Erie, who is confined to
Ms bed and crippled from rheumatic gout, and the servant
Sarah Aden, who wUl be tried at the assizes next month. The
unhappy gentleman's name was Newstead,'
' Newstead ?' repeated Lewis; ' why that's the man—'
' Yes,' said Eachel in an unnaturaUy quiet voice; ' and if we
hadn't brought him, it would not have happened.'
' It's useless to t h m k of secondary causes,' returned her brother, ' It's ready very dreadful. He was not the sick man ?'
' N o ; the bright, happy-looking man, with the beautiful
smde,' she rephed. ' It's a very strange thmg. There seems to
have been no possible reason for i t ; and as to a ghl of eighteen
committing such a crime, it's simply absurd.'
' But you see they talk of chcumstances,' said LeA\'is.
' So they may; but she never did it,' said EaclieL ' AVhere
is she to be tried ?'
' At the assizes, you see, next month.'
' Then I shall go and hear the trial,' said Eachel decidedly.
' I t h m k not,' said Lewis; ' I don't beheve we shall be here.
Don't be a goose; it is absurd to worry yourself about tMs, for
it's certain you are not in the remotest way concerned in it.'
' I wonder if the other man is dead too,' said Eachel dreamdy.
She was very sdent all that day.
The murder at Luscombe Hill Avas the universal topic of
conversation. Every one Avas fuU of it, especiaUy Dr. Cartwright,
who came to see Sir Henry a day or two after the inquest. He
Avas an elderly man, very clever and inteUigent, and a great
favourite Avith Eachel, She lingered m the room Avhile he was
talking, deeply interested in every detail. She felt in some way
mixed up with it, and could not shake off a feelmg of self-reproach
for havmg brought the unhappy man to Hastings. She did not
always give Avay to this, for her strong common sense often stood
her m good stead; but at night, or if she was not Avell, her quick
feelings and sensitive nature would someAvhat overpower her
better judgment. I t was evident that the sad tragedy had taken
a Advid hold of her imagmation, and she took a lively mterest m
the fate of the ghl, Avhom she beheved to have been unjustly
accused,
'You cannot believe that ghl guilty, can you. Dr. CartAvright?' she asked eagerly.
' I t is difficult to do so, and so impossible to conceive her
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motive ; and yet one never knows. Sometimes a temporary insamty seems to take possession of people, AVMCII prompts them
to such acts,'
' Perhaps she is a sleep-walker,' suggested Eachel,
' I should not imagine so, or it would have been knoAA'u. She
looks like a perfectly commonplace healthy ghl. The only real
evidence against her is the knife found upon the bed, which certamly Avas in her charge.'
' Who else, was in the house ?'
' No one. The woman who acts as housekeeper is married,
and goes home at night, and Mr. Erie is a complete cripple and
almost bed-ridden.'
' Perhaps that Avoman's husband—'
' William Sims ! Impossible. He is sexton and parish clerk,
and the most harmless of mortals.'
' I do wish the real murderer could be found,' said Eachel
eagerly; ' I know that ghl Avdl be convicted, and she certainly
is innocent,'
' Have you any further revelations on the subject ?' said Dr.
Cartwright, amused at her vehemence.
' You are laughing at me, I see, Dr, CartAvright,' said Eachel,
colourmg; ' but I care a great deal about this. The poor man
would have been safe in London but for me, AA'e landed him
and a sick friend of his here the other day. They had come from
Calcutta, and the sick man could not bear the delay of going up
the river, so LoAvis and I brought them to Hastings. AAHien I
saw the account in the newspaper, I knew it was the same. Then
for that poor girl to be hung, if she is innocent, is such a fearful
thing!'
' I am not laughing at you, indeed, my dear young lady,' said
Dr. CartAvright earnestly. ' It's the most perplexing case I ever
came across, I have pondered over it tdl, agamst my better
judgment, I began to think the man must have committed
smcide,'
' Perhaps he did,' said Eachel eagerly; ' are you sm-e he did
not?'
' Quite sure. I t was impossible.'
' Some one might have got into the house. Is tMs girl sure
that she heard no noise ?'
' I suppose not, as she did not say so,'
* But if she is the sort of stupid girl you seem to describe,
she Avoiild not volunteer anything, I should thmk, I wonder
no one asked her.'
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' Airs, Sims said she Avas a dreadfid coAvard, and that notMng
would make her get up m the mght.'
' But that proves nothmg,' persisted Eachel, ' Can't you ask
her ? Are you likely to see her agam ?'
' Not at aU likely; but sure to see the chaplain of the gaol
at LcAves, I wiU talk to him about her,'
' This event seems to have made a great impression on your
Mece, Sir Henry,' said the doctor, as Eachel left the room.
' Yes, she is an excitable c h d d ; and then her haA'ing landed
the poor man seems to nhx her up with it, I hope the mystery
AviU be cleared up soon.'
' I trust s o ; for I feel with Miss Eachel that the servant
had nothing to do with i t ; yet there seems no one else to suspect,'
Days and weeks passed, and the assizes were coming on, but
nothmg more had been discovered. Air. Erie Avas sloAA'ly recovering from his sudden iUness, and the first sign he showed of conA'alescence Avas in the anxiety he disjilayed as to the counsel
employed to defend Sarah Allen. None of Air. Newstead's friends
having come forAvard, it was concluded that he had no relations
hi England ; and the sad story Avas carefully concealed from
Colonel Clargis by his sister, his state being stiU too precarious
to bear any sudden shock. Under these circumstances, the Avhole
onus of the trial seemed to devolve upon Julian Erie, Avho, though
still ill and Aveak, was restlessly eager and excited, sparing neither trouble nor money to procure for his servant the best possible legal assistance.
He stdl professed himself mcredulous as to the case being
one of murder, suicide seemed so much more probable, and he
doubted the possibility of the contrary being positively ascertained. He sent Mrs. Sims over to LcAves Avith encouraging
messages to the poor girl, assuring her that as soon as her trial
came on she must necessarily be acquitted.
The 25tli of AprU arrived at last, and great excitement was
shoAvn by all the neighbourhood, and eagerness to be present at
the trial. The assizes were held at LcAves, and Dr. CartAvright,
at Eachel's earnest request, had some time previously engaged
rooms for her and her brother at the inn. He had secured seats
for them also, near the judge ; and Eachel, who had never been
present at a trial, was rather impressed by the sUence and
solemnity AA'hich pervaded the court, though the crowd Avas immense. The appearance of the judge, the lawyers in their black
robes, and the order and decorum with Avliich everythmg Avas
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done, gave her a sense of reality that startled h e r ; and her heart
beat fast Avhen she remembered that on the decision of these men
a felloAV-creature's life was trembling in the balance. A fcAv minor
cases were disposed of, and then ' the prisoner Sarah Allen' Avas
called, ' charged with the wilful murder of Francis Newstead.'
As she was placed in the dock, she looked round at the crowd
of faces that surrounded her with a helpless, appealing expression on her face, that touched every heart.
She was asked whether she pleaded ' guUty' or ' not guilty'
to the charge.
Her ' not guilty' was uttered in so IOAV a voice as to be only
audible to those near her, and a momentary expression of surprise passed over her face, as if it Avere a strange question.
The jury were SAVorn, and the counsel for the prosecution
stated the facts of the case, dwelling much upon the probability
of the prisoner's guilt from the fact that there was no one m the
house but herself and Mr, Erie at the time; and Air. Erie, as
the jury Avell knew, was crippled, helpless, and bed-ridden.
This speech failed in convincmg many of the girl's guilt,
though it made Eachel feel very hopeless,
Mrs, Sims was the first witness. She testified to the arriA'al
of Mr. NeAvstead, to visit her master, of Ms commg the next day
to sleep, of his non-appearance in the morning, and of her find;
ing him dead in his bed with Ms throat cut.
The prisoner's laAvyer declined to ask any question at that time,
and Mr. Erie Avas noAV carried into the court. He looked more
iU and ghastly than ever, as he was laid upon a kind of sofa,
which had been brought in expressly for him. He appeared to
be absorbed in thought, and scarcely lifted his eyes from some
paper which he was reading.
Mr. Wade stated that he Avas a surgeon at Luscombe, and
had been summoned to see the dead body of a gentleman at the
house of Mr. Erie, and gave medical evidence to prove that the
wounds in the throat must have produced mstant death.
The large dinner-knife found upon the bed Avas noAV produced, and laid on the table.
Mrs. Sims was recalled, and asked if she could identify the
knife.
' Yes; it was one of Mr. Erie's large dinner-knives.'
' Were they in your charge ?'
' N o ; I Avas not a regular servant there.'
' Who had the care of them ?'
'The housemaid Sarah Allen, whde the cook was away; but—'
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' Only answer the questions put to you, my good Avoman, if
you please,' said the croAvn lawyer sharply. ' AVas tMs kmfe
commoMy used at dinner V
Mrs, Sims supposed it was, ' along with the rest,'
' Had Mr. NeAvstead used it at dinner, the previous day ?'
' He had had no dmner there, only drank tea in Mr. Erie's
bedroom.'
' H a d she noticed anything pecuhar m Mr. Newstead's
manner ?'
' No. She thought him a most pleasant, civil gentleman.'
Mrs. Sims was dismissed, and Air. Erie's sofa was moved forward. His testimony comcided exactly with that of Airs. Sims,
with the additional statement that from his previous knowledge
of Air. Newstead, he at once concluded the case to be one of
suicide.
Dr. Cartwright Avas appealed to, as to the possibdity of tMs
being the case.
He stated that he had not seen the body as soon as Mr.
W a d e ; in fact, not till the next day, but in his opinion it Avas
not possible.
The prisoner's counsel here came forward, and said he wished
to bring some witnesses to the good character of the prisoner,
but he Avould first ask for ]\Ir, Erie's testhnony.
Air. Erie spoke warmly in her faA'our, and said that Mrs. Erie
had received a A'ery good character Avith her, and that it had been
fuUy borne out by the girl's conduct.
Some AA'itnesses from the vdlage in which Sarah Allen lived
AA'ere brought forAvard, and aU spoke of her in high terms.
AVhen Dr. CartAvright left the witness-box, he came and sat
by Eachel, who had been listening Avith pale and breathless
anxiety for Ms reply, as soon as Mr. Erie had suggested the probability of suicide.
' I am thankful you are come,' she said; ' but 0 , Dr. CartAvright, why could you not say that pjerhaps the poor man killed
Mmself?'
' Because he didn't, and he couldn't,' said the old man emphatically, ' nor do I believe that poor girl had any hand in it.'
During Eachel's coiiA'ersation AA'ith Dr. CartAvright, Air. Erie
had been examined, but notMng farther Avas elicited, and the
tide of feelmg seemed turning against Sarah Allen, Avheii a slip
of paper Avas passed to her laAvyer, AVIIO read it attentively. Airs.
Sims was then recalled, and asked if she had not somethmg further to say about the kmfe, Avhen the crown laAvyer had stopped her.
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' Y e s ; she was going to say that Sarah had forgotten to
brmg the knife down that day, and that she had spoken to her
about it.'
' Where was the knife taken to ?'
' Upstairs, Avith Mr. Erie's dinner. He dined early.'
' Do you remember the knife particularly V
' N o ; it Avas one of the large dmner-knives generally used.
She had entirely forgotten to state this at the inquest. I n fact,
she had been so terrified that she ^acl not remembered it for
many days after.'
TMs created a considerable sensation in the court.
' I believe Ave shall find the clue to the mystery at last,' said
the counsel in a tone of satisfaction.
' NOAV, Mr, Erie,' he said abruptly, ' AA'UI you teU me what
time in the night of the nineteenth of March you went to Mr.
NcAvstead's bedroom?'
Julian Erie started visibly, and his pale face grew more hvid
in its paleness, as he replied that he Avas unable to leave Ms bed.
' That you did leave it there is sufficient CAridence to shoAA',
Mr. Erie. I t is for your OAvn interest to state the time. You
probably recognise this pencil-case ?'
But Mr. Erie could recognise nothing, havmg fahited away.
He was carried out, and the counsel continued—
' I believe, my lord,' he said, addressing the judge, ' that the
solution of this mysteiy AviU be found m a very different quarter
to what we expected. TMs pencil-case with Mr. Erie's crest and
cipher was found on the morning of the 20th of March, at Mr.
Newstead's bedroom door. I t Avas picked up by the prisoner,
laid aside, and in the distress and confusion of the day entirely
forgotten. She accidentally mentioned it to me, and I at once
desired Mrs, Sims to let me see the room Avhere she said it had
been left. I t Avas on the mantelpiece in the breakfast-room, and
I not only found it, but found it stained Avith blood.'
He then proceeded to state, that though the prisoner did not
appear to attach any importance to the discovery, he had kept
it carefully in his OAvn possession, and purposely not produced
it till that moment. He believed that, when coupled -with a
strange noise the prisoner had heard in the mght,—which she
had described as a sort of scuffling, as of some one crawhng along
the floor, and which he had at first supposed, as she did, might
have been the dog, but Avhich proceeded from a very different
source,—the detention of the knife upstahs, and the findmg of
the pencil-case at Mr. NeAVstead's door, it Avould, as he had be-
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fore said, dhect suspicion to a A'ery different quarter. He would
wait for Air. Erie's reappearance to confirm the truth of Ms
AA'ords.
Mr, Erie's reappearance was, hoAvever, in a few mmutes pronounced to be impossible; but Dr, Cartwright, AVIIO made this
statement, produced a paper AVMCII he belicA'ed contained a complete justification of the prisoner, and a confession of Ms own
giult. I t had been drawn up previouslj', AA'ith a fuU determmation to use it if Sarah Alle^ should be convicted of the murder.
The paper began by statmg, that from the moment that
Francis NcAvstead blighted his early life by causing Ms expulsion
from Bridge End, he had taken a solemn VOAV that if they CA'er
met agam, his hfe should pay the forfeit. Though so many years
had elapsed, and his keen sense of the injury done hhn was
blunted, stiU, liaA'mg once made the A'OAV, he considered it was
registered m Heaven, and that he was bound to keep i t ; and
M'hen Francis NeAvstead appeared so unexpectedly at his house,
he belicA'cd Mm to haA'e been sent by ProA-iclence solely for that
purpose. I t Avas a kmd of rcA'clation to him that he must keep
his A'ow; and though he deeply regretted the necessity, he belicA'cd that it Avould be a crime not to fulfil it. Fie had great
difficulty hi doing so, from his helpless state, but had contriA'ed
to craAvl upon Ms hands and Icnees from his own room to that
of his guest, holding the knife, AA'hich he had secreted, closely
betAveen his teeth. His greatest obstacle Avas in opening the
doi.ir, but Avlien once that Avas done, he easily managed to drag
himself up by the bedpost. Francis NcAvstead Avas ahvays a
sound sleeper, and he Avas able to approach Mm to commit the
dreadful act—or, as he expressed it, ' to fulfil his VOAV'—AA'ithout
Avaking him. He regretted the necessity that had been laid
upon him, but as it had to be done, it Avas a relief Avhen it was
over. Ho had never contemplated that the case Avould not be
considered one of suicide, and Avas greatly distressed AA'hen he
found that suspicion had fallen upon Sarah .zVUeii, and prepared
this statement at once, fully determined to use it if at her trial
she Avas not acquitted.
Nothing coidd exceed the astonishment and breatldess attention Avith Avliich this was heard by all present. To those Avho
had been on terms of intimacy Avith the miuderer it came as such
a sudden shock, that the poor ghl's innocence Avas little regarded,
except by Eachel AA'estmacott. AA'ith her it had its fiiU effect;
and she felt as if some impending calamity to herself had been
averted, and the horror Avhich was felt by most of those present
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Avas scarcely shared by her in her genuine sympathy for Sarah
Allen. She had felt so sure of the girl's innocence, that IIOAV it
was proved, she could not help crying quietly in the fulness of
her joy and rehef At present she had neither horror nor compassion to bestoAv upon Julian Erie,
Dr. CartAvright had shown various signs of agitation d uring
the trial, and Avas now called away to give Ms assistance to Air.
Erie, who had been carried to the inn in strong convulsions.
He found him lying in a state of complete insensibility. Under
these chcumstances his reappearance was mipossible, and Dr.
Cartwright was required to give a medical certificate to that
effect. He did so, and the jury immediately gave a full and
complete acquittal to the prisoner, and brought in a A'erdict of
' wdful murder' against Julian Erie,
I t was late in the afternoon before Eachel and LCAA'IS found
themselves again sitting C|iiietly in the dingy parlour of the inn
at Lewes, They were anxiously expecting Dr. CartAvright to
join them, but he did not come to dmner; and the eA'ening
passed, and the excitement of the day seemed to have subsided
into unusual stagnation, when at elcA'en o'clock he appeared,
looking so worn and harassed that Eachel felt sure something
dreadful must have happened,
' SometMng is the matter. Dr. CartAvright,' said Eachel
quickly; ' won't you tell us what it is ?'
' Indeed, I think it is the greatest possible mercy,' he said,
as he seated himself with a weary look; ' but it has been a terrible sight to witness that poor man's sufferings and his wife's
agony—Julian Erie is dead.'
' Dead!' exclaimed Eachel and Lewis, in different tones of
astonishment and horror.
' Y e s ; and I can only be thankful that he is spared what
was before him. If he had recovered, it Avould probably have
been to a state of imbecility. His brain was doubtless affected
by the repetition of those attacks. The statement he drcAV up'
was not the production of a sane mind : he was at that very time
a monomaniac, labouring under the delusion that he Avas obliged
to commit the murder for which, if Ms hisanity could not have
been proved, he must have suffered the penalty of the laAV.
Thank God he is saved from that, and his wife and cMldren
from such a fearful memory! I n either case one can only be
relieved by this termination to such an awful tragedy,'
' Perhaps—certainly if he had lived to repent,' said Eachel,
shuddering.
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' If he had lived, it Avould have made no difference. His
mind was in too diseased a state for Mm to take a just view of
Ms crime. I t is a most curious case of monomania, for he was
an exceUent husband and father—a man of bad temper, but with
strong affections. These thmgs are very strange and inexphcable. But I am keeping you up, iNIiss Eachel, and after such a
day as this you ought to be hi bed and asleep.'
' Do send her to bed. Dr. CartA\Tight,' said LeAvis; ' she wiU
be knocked up to-morrow, and nothmg would induce her to go
till you came i n ; and Ave promised uncle Henry to be at home
early.'
' Good-night, my dear young lady,' said the old man kmdly.
' I shaU see you m the mormng; I Avant to introduce you to a
friend of mme.'
Eachel aAvoke the next morning with a sense of relief that
she was leaving a place so associated m her mind Avith aU that
was terrible. She was sittmg by the wmdoAV after breakfast,
waitmg for her brother, Avhen she saw Dr. CartAvright with tAvo
Avomen, an old one and a young one, coming up the street.
' May we come m ?' he said, looking up at the Avindow, as he
passed.
Eachel nodded assent, and in another moment she heard Ms
foot on the stairs, and went forAvard to meet him.
' AVho are your friends, Dr, CartAvright ?' she said m a low
A'oice. ' I knoAV no one here.'
' Yes, I think you do—one of them at least,'
Eachel looked up in surprise as the two women came in,
and immediately recognised in the younger the face that she had
seen in the dock yesterday, and Avatched AA'ith such intense interest,
' I am A'ery glad to see you—very glad to see you here,' she
said Avarmly, and taking Sarah Allen's hand,
' Thank you, miss,' said the poor girl; but her lip quivered
as she spoke, and she seemed nervous and tremblmg, and tears
stood in her eyes,
' AA'e have come to thank you, miss,' said the old Avoman;
' but Sarah's still too dazed to be able to say anything,'
' To thank me !' said Eachel, Avitli unfeigned astonisliment,
* I have never done anytMng for her, I only wish I were
able.'
' That's just it, young lady—you felt for us. I saw your face
in that terrible place yesterday, and the doctor Avith you, and
then he said you was a friend of his. The heart that's ready to
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feel is quite as precious to those in trouble as the hand that's
ready to give. No doubt but you have both.'
Eachel was sdent from emotion ; mdeed she was too much
surprised to be able to speak. The girl suddeMy seized her hand
and kissed it, and in another moment they were gone.
' 0 , they are grateful people !' said Dr. CartAvright, rubbmg
his hands. ' I thought you should see them.'
' Grateful for Avhat ?' exclaimed Eachel, greatly distressed.
' 0 , Dr, CartAvright! now they are gone, and I could not speak.
I had no time even to offer them anything—what must they
think of me !'
' You know,' he returned smiHng, ' that " the heart that's
ready to feel is as good as the hand that's ready to give,'' and
that you have both.'
Eachel looked at him reproachfuUy.
' I am qmte in earnest, I assure you, I have hved too long
not to appreciate such gifts at their full value,'
Lewis's voice was heard from beloAv :
' Eachel, the carriage is here—are you ready ?'
She did not reply, and he came up,
' 0 , Dr, Cartwright, I did not knoAV you were here ! Can
we take you back with us ?'
' No, thank you—there is a great deal to be arranged here
for poor Mrs. Erie, and I have promised to stay and help her.'
Eachel's heart was too full for words. She Avrung the old
man's hand and turned away. The tremendous realities of Life
and Death had been brought so vividly before her in the last
twenty-four hours, that she could not shake off the impression.
Indeed, it Avas never effaced; for though her life Avas a strange
and chequered one, this adventure of her girlhood and its subsequent tragedy were never forgotten.

THE LIGHTS ON GWYNETH'S HEAD,

CHAPTER I. A NORTHERN COAST.

THE tide was out, and the a h that blew over the long stretch
of yeUoAv sand Avas A'ery fresh, and gentle, too, for March, wMch
month does not always come m hke a lion, but sometimes inverses the proverb. There Avas a boat high and dry on the
beach ; there Avas somethmg that looked hke fisMng-nets; and
there Avere tAvo or three figures dotted about the sands.
All this Lucj' Fernham saw from the drawmg-room whidows
of the big, irregularly-buUt house which stood hi its OAVU grounds,
nearly a quarter of a iMle inland, and which belonged to Sir TreA'or Pole, master of the Eedfield pack. There were a good many
guests assembled in that draAvmg-room, and of these Lucy knew
that she Avas the star and centre. She Avould have told you so
very bitterly. She remembered, only twelve months ago, looking out of a cottage AA'indow on a AvUder coast than tMs, and
being superciliously questioned respecting the road by one of
these very gentlemen AVIIO paid court to her so deferentially now.
Neither, as a queen, did she ahvays spare her subjects.
' You must remember, my lord,' she would say to Lord Charles
Fairstairs, 'just such a coast-line as that, AA'ith the bits of white
flecking it, doAA'u at Gwyneth's Head, you knoAV, Avliere you lost
your Avay.'
And my lord AVOUM fldget and stammer, and mutter mternaUy ' the deuce !' and outwardly twist the thing into the most
winnmg of compliments. For Lucy was an hehess, I don't
think she was anj' happier for that. Sometimes the fact seemed
to have got into her life and poisoned it. I t Avas always before
her. She read it even m the mvitation of Sir Trevor and Lady
Pole,, for had they not a son ? And was not Sir Trevor notoriously half ruined by the fox-hounds ? She read it in the group
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of gentlemen that always gathered round h e r ; in the deference
which poor quiet Lady Pole showed to h e r ; and she saw it,
plainer than ever, in the tall figure of her uncle, Mr, Geoffiry
Fernham, as he came through the foldmg doors of the inner
draAving-room, smiling when he caught her eye.
He was a wonderful old gentleman; straight as a dart, his
h a h quite white, his manners perfect, and his wealth fabulous.
This was the. accepted version of Mm, No one knew exactly
where he had originally sprung from, or, indeed, much about
him. Venturous theorists affirmed that his money was the result of mercantile speculations ; others, that it had descended to
him in the form of large estates in North America, But, at any
rate, it doesn't so much matter where money comes from, if it is
an existing fact; and Geoffry Fernham's social status was unquestioned. He went everyivhere; Avas rather deferred to than
patronised; and if, through age and unconfessed infirimty, Ms
popularity had at all threatened to decrease, he had recently sent
it up above its former level by adopting his niece, and causing
it to be understood that she was his sole heiress.
As he came through the folding doors this evening he saAV
Lucy, as usual, like a queen holding a little court, and rather
tired of it, just glancing towards him as he made his way with
his accustomed quiet grace to a prie-dieu near her. For this extraordinary old man never lounged, or if at any time he did, no
one ever saw him do it.
They were talking about the Eedfield hounds, and the next
day's meet at the Cross Eoads, wMch was to be the last meet of
the season.
' Ah !' said Mr, Fernham, ' that's a place Avhere they Avould
have buried a suicide some years ago—for punishment, I suppose. Isn't it odd ?'
Nobody liked the interruption; unless, perhaps, it was Lucy
herself; but young Trevor Pole, out of politeness, asked, ' W h a t
is odd, Mr, Fernham ?'
' The prejudice that existed—and still exists—against siiioide. Death is generally a painful word,' said Mr, Fernham carelessly, as though to him all words were alike ; ' but of all deaths
the one called natural must be the most terrible. I n your own
hands the work would be instantaneous, and, properly managed,
paiMess; takmg place at the very moment when life ceases to
have anything to offer in return for the burden of living. There
was rather a good story in Blackwood touchmg on this. It's a
long time ago, and was only the story of a dream. A very sen-
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sible dream, though. Suppose a man—take S h Trevor here, for
mstance—has had his day, enjoyed aU Ms good things m Ms
time, and has -now only to give up to his son, and shik hito insignificance. Well, instead of chaggmg on the shadow of a life
that was once good, suppose he ceases to be. There is no necessity to use hard words. He might shnply cease to he. No one
need inquire about Mm, He was; his son is. There is great
simplicity m the theory,'
Air, Fernham looked up as he fimshed, saAv the discomfort
and perplexity on the faces aroimd hmi, and Ms OAvn lost its
dream}', abstracted expression.
' But you were speaking of the meet,' he said, ' I t wiU be a
splendid day for it, Y'ou can see that the sun AviU set without a
cloud, and the wind is as it should be. Lucy, AVUI you ride ?'
' To see them throw off,' rephed Aliss Fernham.
There was a chorus of exclamations at this from the gentlemen.
Air, Fernham Ustened, and one AA'hite hand shaded Ms mouth.
I think that the curl on Lucy's lip ndglit haA'e foimd its reflection there, only Avithout bitterness. Bitterness invoh'es, to a
certain extent, suffermg; and m Geoftry Fernham's creed it Avas
not Avorth whde to exalt the little amusements of social life into
channels for irritation.
' Perhaps Lucy is right,' said the old man, ' She doesn't care
for leaping, and I do not. I Avas mad enough m my yoimg days,
b u t llOAV—'

' There's not likely to be a leap worth the name in to-morroAv's rim,' interposed TrcA'or Pole junior. For Avhicli speech Ms
guests and companion courtiers could haA'e broken him upon the
Avlieel; for Avhy not, at least, make behcA'C there Avere gallant
tMngs to be done?
' Unless they take the MaUet's CoUar,' put in S h Trevor,
' That reminds me,' said his son, ' I met Archer Denison
prowling about the Mallet's CoUar this mornmg, I asked hhn
here, sh.'
A dead sUence foUoAved this speech. I t Avas certain that ISIiss
Fernham had looked up with a sudden change of countenance at
the name young Pole uttered; but that might have been mere
accident, AnyhoAV, there ran tlirough the courtiers an instinctiA'e
feelmg of jealousy and dislike to the IIOAV comer. Each one of
them flattered himself that he was gettmg on so AveU Avith the
heiress, and here was, at least, a possible rival. Had she knoAAii
him before ? What made her turn so pale when his name Avas
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mentioned ? The evening had grown dull, and couldn't recover
it-self Lord Charles was consigmng Mr, Denison to a broken
neck over the MaUet's Collar; Sir Harry Dedhani anathematised
Mm as a pushmg bore; and little Brandt—so called because he
measured some six feet three—apostrophised him as a conceited
jackass.
Lord Charles Fairstairs smoked a good deal that night, enveloped in a AVonderful suit of green velvet, slightly dimmed;
but he only asked one question, viz. ' Can he ride ?'
To AvMch Air, Trevor Pole, as soon as he understood the pronoun, replied most satisfactorUy, ' Who? Archer Demson? Not
he. At least, I should say not. He's a capital felloAV, and all
that, but he's had a different training from om's. He's going m
for an E,A,, you knoAV.'
Altogether, I Avould not have given much for Archer Denison's chance, if his day's enjoyment had at aU depended upon
the new acquamtances to Avhom he Avas about to be introduced;
but it cUd not. Sir Trevor Pole, standmg at the breakfast-room
AvindoAv with a dog-whip in Ms hand the next mornhig, saw his
ncAV visitor sauntering about on the laAvn Avith the tAvo Fernhams, and he thrcAV up the Avindow in a temper.
' W h y can't they mount ?' he said to his son, who leaned
against the AvindoAV Avith a cigar m his mouth. ' And Avhy
haven't you made the most of your chances there, Trevor? I can
tell you I am hard enough pressed; and Lucy Fernham is Avorth
AA'inning, by all accounts, instead of lea^vmg her to those dandies,
and noAV bringing doAvn this Denison to add to the number.'
' And cut them aU out,' added young Pole tMough his teeth.
' I must give up the hounds,' said the baronet.
' I shall be sorry for that,'
' Lucy Fernham sings Avith you, rides A\'ith you, flhts—'
Trevor broke into a laugh, and puffed out a cloud of smoke,
NOAV the baronet couldn't smoke hhnself, and hated tobacco, so
he drcAv back a little, and said, peevishly, ' But if you addle
your brains with a detestable narcotic the flrst thing m the
morning, no wonder others get before you.'
Trevor straightened MmseK and flung aAvay Ms half-finished
cigar,
' Lucy Fernham doesn't flirt, sir; that's a mistake. She condescends to let a fellow Aveary her, I believe Denison is an old
acquaintance—knew her Avhen she Avas poor, and that sort of
thing. I t doesn't matter Avhom she marries, however, smce it
certainly won't be me.'
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' Yet you imght have a chance, if we join forces for Italy,
wMch Ave are sure to do. I shaU go to economise.'
' So does ]\Ir, Fernham,' said Trevor, Avith a laugh.
The baronet laughed too.
' See that our economy isn't after Ms fasMon, that's alL I
can't afford it. Here comes GlacUator; j'OU take care of him,
Trevor; he's too good for you.'
' I'll take care,' rephed Trevor, nodding to the compliment.
Once fahly on the road. Air, Demson feU back from Ms place
at Lucy's side, and kept beMnd, He knew that he had been a
good rider years ago ; but he knew also that Miss Fernham had
no idea whether he was or not, and he watched her rather curiously. At first she rode on mdifferently enough; but at a point
AvMch brought the Cross Eoads in sight she just turned her
head and gaA'e one glance at Ms general appearance.
' I'd give somethmg to know what she thinks of it,' said Mr.
Denison to Mmself. ' Not that it matters to me, though.'
And there were the hounds dotted about amongst the yeUoAV
gorse, and the horsemen Ughtmg it up with bits of vdvid scarlet,
wMch it is the fasMon to caU pink—and on the horizon to the
right the long low coast-Une of didl red sand; and in front the
purple moor.
' It's worth coming to see,' said S h Trevor. ' Take my adAdce,
ISIiss Fernham, and foUow the hunt. I t Avon't take you mto any
miscMef to-day.'
Somebody interrupted hhn to ask a question about the earthstoppers ; and when he turned round again Lucy was in front
Avith her uncle and Archer Denison.
' I thought Trevor said he couldn't ride,' muttered the baronet.
' He shouldn't have had the bay if I had knoAvn,'
But Avhatever Lucy meant to do, ]Mr, Demson had no intention of bemg in at the death. At the first check he found himself stiU close to the Fernhams, and looldng on whde some dozen
horsemen craned theh necks over a fence in front. One by one
they reached the Aveakest pomt, looked, and rode on. Air. Demson saw Lucy Avatchmg them with a gleam of expectation that
faded into something like actual sadness as each one turned
aAvay.
' I'U do this one leap,' he thought; ' and then go home.'
' Use the snaffle,' said Air. Fernham, who was looking at him;
' not the curb. The old bay is plucky, but I've ridden her and
knoAv her tricks. She'll SAveiwe at the whip, and ansAver to the
spur,'
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Archer nodded and took the leap. After this the hunt saw
no more of Mm. He turned the plucky old bay, much against
the equine wiU, and rode slowly home. He got his sketch-book,
and wandered off along the shore and over the rocks, tdl the sun
began to sink, and the sound of the sea to get famter as it crept
away. He was thinking of many things : of his profession and
its greatness; of the hoUoAvness of the world and the poor pitiful
dreams which, after aU, only mock us with theh false colouring.
And on turning suddenly round a sharp rock, he found Mmself
placed face to face with Lucy Fernham, and stopped.
At first they stood looking at each other without a Avord;
then somethmg came over Archer Denison which he could not
control; a sort of brief macMess, it seemed to him afterAvards,
and he put out his hand and said softly, ' Lucy!'
She just looked at him, and sat down on a big boMder,
COvexing her face.
' Don't, Archer I It's hke the sound of the sea on GAvyneth's
Head. 0 , how I Avish I Avas back agam !'
' Back again Avhere, Lucy ?'
' I n the dear old cottage Avith my aunt—my duenna, as you
used to call her, you naughty boy! But I forgot,' said Lucy,
getting up with a forlorn resumption of her dignity, ' I am Sliss
Fernham, and you are Mr, Denison. Eichard isn't himself any
more, I feel like the little ghl m Punch, Archer, The Avorld is
hoUow, and my doll stuffed with sawdust; so, if you please, I'd
like to be a nun,'
Archer might have laughed at the plaintiA'eness of the poor
little unthroned queen; but he saAV Mr, Fernham at a little
distance; and so he said, hastily, ' Lucy, you called me a
naughty boy, just noAv. Thmk me a boy, if you wiU; your
brother, for instance, I Avant to know if you are aware what you
are domg; if you understand aU these devoted slaves of yours ?'
' I understand that they Avant my money,' said Lucy, simply.
' And since they cannot all have it, may an old friend ask
which is the favoured one ?'
Lucy was sdent a little, and then she said—
' I am very miserable, Archer.'
'AVhy?'
' Because I have learned to doubt. If any one is kmd to me,
I think at once it is money. It's very shockmg, I know, but I
can't help it. I cannot beheve m any one. Now what do you
think of me ? I am worldly, of course, and you give me up.
TMs is another thing the hateful money has done for me.'
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' Lucy,' said Archer, ' when you and I picked mosses in the
Kentish woods last May, you were as poor as I was.'
' Well'
' WeU. Thmgs are changed. I do not give you up : it is
the other way. I am poor. Are you qmte cerfkin that this
uMversal doubt of yours would never, in any case, touch me ?'
The pamfiil red came up mto Lucy's face,
' I — I am sure of notMng, I beheve. HOAV can I be sure ?'
' Good-bye !' said Archer.
' Not yet. Not in that Avay, Archer! Consider; my lesson
has been Non e vero so long, and I have learnt it so weU !'
' Good-bye !' repeated Archer,
' At least we are friends ?'
Archer could not answer, for Mr, Fernham had come u p ;
and shakmg off a rather odd, foreign-looking individual Avith a
polite ' Paste restante, Napoli, for the next fortmght; afterwards
Eome,' and speakmg a few matter-of-fact words to the artist, he
walked off with Ms niece.
At the drive-gate he paused.
'You have knoAvn this Mr. Denison before, Lucy?'
' Yes,'
' But then he is poor.'
' He is—•
A half-smile upon her uncle's lip checked her.
' Never mind,' said Air. Fernham; ' he is a phoenix, no
doubt. But, Lucy, I did not brmg you away from Gwyneth's
Head to give you to a strugglmg artist.'
It Avas on Lucy's hps to say, ' I Avish you had left me there,'
but she refrained,
' Listen to me,' proceeded Mr. Fernham. ' I have put you
m a position to choose for yourself. Choose well, if possi'ble;
at any rate choose. I want to see you married before I—die.'
The Avord came Avith chfficulty : it was hateful to M m : it
embodied the sublime climax of that suffering from which all
his life he had sought to escape.
' HoAvever,' he fhushed, ' we wiU talk no more of it UOAV.
See, there are the lights springing up. Let us go m.'
Archer Denison, glancing towards Lucy that night, Avent off
mto a fit of abstract contemplation of the girl who had sat on a
big boulder only a few hours ago, and covered her face. I t was
altogether different n o w ; she Avas holding her court; far aAvay
above h i m ; bestowing her favours Avith tolerable equahty upon
Lord Charles, S h Harry, and Colonel Brandt; Trevor Pole
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looking darkly on. For Mr. Denison she had not a Avord; and
he could not know that she would go to her room with a sore
heart when it was all over, tp look out towards the sea creeping
back again, and cry for the days that were dead.

CHAPTER II, BY LAGO D AGNANO.

' LET US go into the country someAvhere, uncle. This is too
like the Lady's Mile; only for the floAvers,'
Mr, Fernham had taken rooms on a breezy prima p)iano,
professing always to econonuse, and keeping the joke up Avith
immense enjoyment. He had escorted the untravelled English
girl amongst the lions with praiseworthy industry; amply repaid, as he told her, by the sight of her fresh enjoyment, 'They
had been through Castellamare to Sorrento and ' done' Tasso's
house; they had walked the paved streets of Pompeii, heard all
about the skeleton of the priest before Ms altar, with the sacrificial knife still in the bony fingers—seen the fountams m
mosaic; the temples and the great amphitheatre, Avhich young
Trevor Pole said made him Avonder if Ms horse Gladiator Avas
being properly attended to. They had submitted to be halfchoked with sulphurous clouds at the top of A'esuvius, and had
inspected the ' Devil's kitchen.' For Lucy's sake Air. Fernham
had even mounted again the hundreds of steps to St. Elmo and
San Martino—and noAV he Avas riding, rather Avearilj', if the
truth must be told, beside her in the Villa Eeale, Avatching the
carriages creep on, three abreast, and the exaggerated ' SAvelldom'
of the exquisites who rode at a snail's pace beside them. And
Avith the Fernhams there Avas the Eedfield party over again; the
English milord Charles, the little soldier, and the baronet. No
one knew why they had all fancied Naples at this peculiar time;
each of them agreed that it Avas 'odd;' and each of them sneered
at the others for persevering idiots Avho had no chance.
' I'll tell you where we'll go,' said Mr. Fernham, suddenly.
' Lucy, Ave'll drive to-morrow to—'
Lucy, bringing her sunny head so close that it almost touched
his white one, whispered, ' H u s h ! I don't Avant these men.
We'll go alone; you and I.'
And they Avent alone, along the coast to Baiae, Pozzuoli,
and the smoking Solfatara; till Air. Fernham, suddenly putting
his hand into his breast-pocket, said, ' AIy dear, I forgot; here
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is a letter for you. Y'ou shall read it here, by the Uttle Lake
d'Agnano—it's pretty, is it not ?—and I'll go away Avhile you
enjoy it, I wanted to see this place once agam: to say goodbye to it,' he added, looking at her with an odd mixture of
melancholy and jest, ' Lucy, I have hated suffering all my life;
but I did suffer here once, and up there among the trees there
is a memento of it,'
A t another time Lucy might have puzzled herself a Uttle
over this speech; but she held her letter in her hand, and knew
that the Avritmg was Archer Denison's, AA^hile she read i t ;
while two tears gathered in her eyes, but never fell; AA'MIC the
beautiful little lake was blurred, and its emerald setting a dismal
mass, Lucy went back a year of her life, blotting out the interA'al Avith that passionate despair Avhich is so vain and so intolerable. Archer had sent her oMy a few foolish verses, but they
sounded to her like a fareweU for ever, AIoreoA'er, they came
from GAvjrneth's Head; and she knew that he must have seen
the letter AA'hich she had Avritten to her aunt in the first flush of
her pleasure in the scenes wMch already Avere beginmng to
weary her. Angry that he should have seen this; angry Avitli
him, Avith herself, Avith eA'erybody, she read the lines again, thinking that she would tear them up into small bits, and fling them
into the lake :
' So orange and myi-tle are fair for you,
And your northern eye can gaze
On a wave half ditrk vrith shiminei-ing blue,
Half steeped in a golden haze.
And your cup is filled to the brim, you say,—
Filled Avith life's s-weetest Avine ;
Thus I take from your hand, so far away,
A sting you cannot divine.
For your sunlit wave creeps chUly and slow,
To break on a northern shore;
I Avould it had parted us long ago
For ever and evermore.
Your di-eams are amongst the clustering vine
That fringe's some southern bay;
Shall I tell you noAV Avhat I see in mine
As I read your -words to-day ?
The shadows that fall from a feathery tree,
On a Kentish lawn to play,
That are touching your cheek so tenderly
With the softest kiss of May.
But when I see it, dull grows my pen,
And weary my heart, and sore ;
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And I Avisb the wave had parted ns then
For ever and evermore.
Youi- hair is touched Avith the glimmering gold
As the shadows come and go;
like memory's light on a story told
In the tvrilight long ago.
From the dear, dear life that was all a dream
I turn to your words again;
And my heart, where sweet lay the golden gleam,
Grows cbill vrith a sudden pain.
For the wave is between us now, you say.
Since the fair llay-dream is o'er ;
I would it had swept us apart that day
For ever and evermore.'
' WeU, Lucy, you have been long enough over it. I hope
it's a proposal.'
Lucy folded her paper with wonderful calmness, considering
that a moment before she had meant to tear it up and tMoAV it
into the lake.
' No, imcle.'
A shadow passed OA'er Geoffry Fernham's face. There Avere
few of Ms acquamtances and enviers AA'ho Avoidd not haA'e started
back aghast from the thoughts and speculations which had occupied him during that solitary stroll. I t Avas not his habit, IIOAVever, to indulge m unpleasant reflections ; so he shook them off,
and said good-humouredly, ' Lucy, I wish you would make up
yoiu? mind. Here are four suitors at your feet; honourable,
true men, holdmg good positions. They may not be very
clever, but what of that ? They are average. I Avas considered
above that, and what has my cleA'erness done for me ? I shall
go out of the world without the regret of a single soul. Alind,
a
I am not mourning over this. ]My object has been to enjoy to
the A'ery fuU all that life could ofl'er, and I haA'e done so. The
question is not concerning me, however, but you. These gentlemen are aU m love Avitli you, Lucy.'
' AVith your hehess, sir,' said Lucy, involuntarUy.
Mr. Fernham smiled—a very odd smde, that somehow seemed
to give a ghastly look to his face,
' At any rate they are my friends. They are going on with
me to Eome, I should hke you to be civU to them.'
' I will be civU to them,'
' I wish you would like Lord Charles, He's a very good
sort of feUow. Try, Lucj'. Hitherto you have done notMng
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but queen it, but that cannot go on. I have motives for wishing to see you settled. Give Lord Charles a chance, my dear.'
Lucy did not answer, but she crushed Archer Denison's envelope into her pocket rather savagelj'. Yes, she Avould be
civil to her uncle's friends. After aU, he had some right to
complam of her. She would forget aU about her past life, and
the little cottage at Gwyneth's H e a d ; and as to Archer, it was
worse than chddish to wear a sore heart for a man who opeMy
declared that he Avished they had never met.
So Lucy tutored herself mto subjection, and tried to like
Lord Charles. He Avas good-natured and attentive; she could
not help seeing that her AVUI Avas law to Mm. She Avanted to
get to Eome in time for the Easter splendour, and he managed
this for her. He even Avent with her to hear the music in the
Sistine Chapel, and the fhst Aliserere in St. Peter's, though he
hated music, and couldn't see the use of bemg made miserable
by such melancholy sounds; and on Easter-day he, constitutionaUy an mdolent man, submitted to stand from eight o'clock till
tAvelve, in St. Peter's, to hear the Pope celebrate High Alass.
Lucy might haA'e seen the hopeless Aveariness in Ms face, if she
had thought of him, but she did not. From the blast of sdver
clarions Avliich heralded the Pope's entrance, to the moment
Avhen the papal troops drcAV up in the Piazza outside, under the
balcony from AVMCII the benediction was to be pronounced, she
had forgotten all about her companions.
As for my lord, he never s.poke to h e r ; the dead sUence of
so dense a throng had something aAvfiil about it to him; and
Avheu the cannon sounded from the Castle of St. Angelo, and
the seventy or eightj' thousand kneeling figures rose up after the
Pope's blessing, he, stolid Englishman as he Avas, almost joined
in the huzzas that foUoAved, so great Avas his relief that the thing
Avas over. I t Avas at tMs moment that Lucy, starting from him,
uttered a sudden cry :
' Archer, .Vrcher,—I am so glad !'
She checked herself at once; but Lord Charles had heard,
had recognised that ' snob' of an artist, and seen his face light
up.
' Are you glad ?' said Archer. ' So am I then. It's a strange
place to meet in, is it not ?'
He Avas holding her hand still, and Lucy, hardly knoAving
Avhat to do, turned Avitli a slight gesture of introduction to Lord
Charles.
'HOAV de do, Mr.—ah—DeiisU?' said Ms lordship.
' Im-
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pressive sight, I suppose. Can't say I care very much for it
myself. Stage-trickery rather,'
' You will caU, Archer,' broke in Lucy hastUy. ' We are on
the Piazza di Spagna, and—'
' Thank you; but I'm afraid I must be a very unsocial animal just noAv, I am going to shut myself up, and Avork h a r d ;
harder than such happy felloAvs as you, my lord, know anything
about,'
Lucy sAvalloAved the httle sting of pain, anger, and self-contempt as best she could.
' WeU,' she said, indifferently, ' I daresay you are right.
Good-bye,'
' Good-bye,'
My lord, Avalking sulkily by Lucy's side, made a solemn resolution that before the day Avas over he would have his answer,
let it be what it might. Months afterAvards he used to reflect
AA'hat a lucky chance it was for him that Miss Fernham turned
restive on the score of propriety, and insisted on draggmg poor
meek Lady Pole Avith her to the evening illumination of St.
Peter's.
Mr. Fernham had been out all day, no one kncAv Avhere. He
came in before they started, and Avent straight up to his niece,
drawing her on one side.
' Settle it with my lord to-mght, Lucy.'
He spoke in such a strange tone that she looked up at him,
and started at the dead Avhiteness of his face,
' You are iU,' she said, ' I AviU not go out.'
He laughed,
' I never Avas iU in my life. Don't you take fancies, Lucy,
but go, and come back to me,—that is, come back to-night Lady
Charles Fahstairs elect.'
But Lucy Avas both tired and excited, and in no mood to
take any notice of my lord's efforts to draAv her into a confldential dialogue. There was, or she thought there Avas, something oppressive in the air; and she Avill never again think of
that broad temple of fire against the starless sky without the
shudder of a nameless terror creepmg over her. She was haunted
all the time by the strange Avhite face that had looked doAvn at
her and laughed; and she Avas glad when Lady Pole confessed
to being tired, and they turned homewards,
Lucy did not knoAV what she was afraid of; but she was
afraid. When she had said good-night to Lady Pole, and seen
her Avalk aAvay Avith my lord, she stopped a moment to stdl the
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unusual beating of her heart, and to tell herself that it was the
heat, and the fatigue, and excitement of the day. Then she
went mto her own room to take ofl' her bonnet; and fi-om thence
to the draAving-room, No one Avas there, A smaU pan of coals
smoMdered on a tripod on one t a b l e ; for Mr, Fernham AA'as
cMUy in spite of the warm weather, A taper stUl burnt on a
smaUer table; and there Avas a smeU of sealing-wax in the room.
Going up to tMs latter table she saAv a neat pile of papers tied
together and labelled; and near them a note addressed to herself, in her uncle's hand,
StiU fightmg ofl' that strange terror of she knew not what,
Lucy broke this open, and read it.
' M Y DEAR L U C Y , — I haA'e been a consistent man aU my life.
AVhen I took you from your aunt, I promised to leave you aU I
had. So I d o ; and it is—nothing.
' There is only enough to pay lU)' debits. I have had money,
and haA'e used it—to purchase CA'crv good thing which the Avorld
could sell. I saw you Avhen my popularity was a little fading;
and I adopted you, as the phrase is, for tliree reasons. I should
thereby regain importance, experience a novel sensation, and
make a good match for my Mece. If I haA'e not done this last,
it has been your fatdt, not mine. And my money is gone. I
thought it Avoiild have lasted longer, but it is gone. I have
ahvays determined that when life could no more give me the
full measure to Avhicli I am accustomed, I Avould knoAV no meaner
portion. lAvould cease to he. If you have neglected your chances
Avitli Lord Charles, and AvilfuU}' tliroAATi him over, I cannot help
it. I haA'e still done you no harm. And in that case go back
to A'our mother's sister; you are no worse oft'than the girl Avhom
I tiiiik aAvay and to Avhoiii I haA'e given at least one brdliant
year in her life. Good-bye. I am about io lock myself into my
room. You need take no steps. I have borne about Avith me
for years the means of a death, painless—CA'en luxurious—and
certain.
' Your uncle, IIOAV—Avlien you read this, no one !'
I n the morning all Eome Avas talking about the Piazza di
Spagna, and the English mUord who Avas rich and yet not rich;
Avho had destroyed himself I n a fortnight's time, before Lucy
had recoA'ered from the shock of the most terrible thmg that had
ever happened to her, tliere lay on her table three of the tMnnest
possible bits of pasteboard, with ' P P, C scrawled at the bot-
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toni of each. Out of the four faithful and devoted knights, only
Trevor Pole had asked permission to see her, and offer her his
clumsy sympathy and his good-bye in person. And day after
day in sore bitterness and desolation there came up in Lucy's
heart the thought that surely Archer Denison would write or
come to her before she left Eome.
But Archer was at the Cafe Greco, absorbed in his studies;
and if fragments of the nme days' wonder reached him, he caught
no names and took no notice. When he did hear Avhat had
happened, it Avas too late.

CHAPTER III, WHERE THE WAVE BREAKS WILDEST.
ON Gwyneth's Head, cold, desolate, and beautiful; a dark
mass with a granite face on its summit; the lines sharp cut; the
stone lips compressed" AA'ith a sort of strain upon them ; the Avhole
face bent forAvard in an attitude of AA'atching, And the autumn
wmd was freshening; the Avaves lashing themselves up before it,
dull yelloAV on the coast, green and olive-green farther out, ATany
a boat had been stove-in; many a fisherman had gone to Ms long
home here, under the calm face that never changed and never
rested from its watching. The old people who had hved in the
httle town before it grew into the quiet, aristocratic wateringplace told the story of the granite-face with unquestioning faith.
I t was Gwyneth, a fisherman's wife, who had gone out to Avatch
through the stormy night for her husband's boat, and had never
come back again, but watched there for CA'er, turned to stone by
the sight of the broken boat on the rocks below.
I n these later days a little lantern-shaped turret stood on
Gwyneth's H e a d ; and Avhen the Avarning lights shone out at
night, the loAvest of them just touched the stone face here and
there, like the Avhite lights of a painter.
They were lighted noAV, though it Avas daylight, and they
could do but little good. And below the rock, close to the pier,
a crowd had gathered—a silent crowd, almost immovable, except
for the glasses that were passed from hand to hand and the occasional half-smothered exclamation. This crowd Avas Avatching the
steamer from L — ; and apart from it, on a seat sheltered a httle
by the cliff, there Avere two ladies watching also. The vessel
had been at first only a dark speck upon the Avaves ; but she Avas
fightmg her way nearer. The men on the pier said that she Avas
nearer, certainly; that there was a chance for her. If she could
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only make out the lights on GAvyneth's Head, and keep clear of
the rocks, there was a chance for her; but hoAV she rolled and
pitched ! and Avhat madness to start in the teeth of such foulAveather signs!
' I am glad there's no one belonging to me in that vessel,'
said the elder of the tAvo ladies on the seat, ' Have you had
enough of it, Lucy ?'
Lucy Fernham turned her eyes for one moment from the sea
Uke some one in a dream.
' Do you Avant to go home. Aunt Eachel V
' AVhy,' said the old lady drily, ' it's not the very gentlest
breeze in the Avorld, my dear.'
At this juncture some one offered Lucy a glass, Avhich she
took eagerly.
' There seems to be a good many on board,' said the owner
of this, steadying it for her. ' One may almost distinguish faces.'
So one may. Lucy, giving back the glass, said to her companion, quietly,
' There is some one belonging to you there. Let us stay.
Aunt Eachel,'
The old lady looked at her mece and refrained from questioning, Lucy Avas odd—the result probably of that shock in Italy,
from Avhich she had never recovered.
As for Lucy, when the glass was once more offered to her
she did not cA'en see it. She saw nothing outAvardly but the
waves that leaped up on Gwyneth's Head, and fell back in spray
into the boiling caldron beneath; and mixed up with this, like
a confused dream, there came the May-day in K e n t ; the meeting on the sands at Eedfield, when she sent him aAvay; the vast
kneeling croAvd in the Piazza outside St, Peter's, and a Avhitehaired old man in a balcony uttering the Easter benediction. If
.she could but have had a smaU part of her life back again ! But
noAv it was too late; he Avould never knoAV how true she had
been in reality to her old faith in h i m ; and here, underneath
tlie lights on GAvyneth's Head, was to be the end of all!
' Lucy, Avake up ! There's rib danger now.'
A great shout rose up from the hitherto silent crowd; there
was a SAvaying to and fro toAvards the wooden steps of the landing-stage ; a policeman or two to keep off the press; and a few
moments after that, a A'oice she had thought never to hear again
was speaking to her, and a hand whose touch somehow brought
back the Kentish laAvn was holding her oAvn.
They did not talk much. The wind hoAvled after them, and
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the I'oar and slush of the mad sea on the shmgle Avould have
droAvned any voice of ordinary pitch. But Aunt Eachel was a
discreet old lady; once Avithin the familiar room at the little
cottage, she turned to Archer Denison, puttmg on her spectacles
and lookmg hmi OA'er as if he had been a natural curiosity, and
said,
' So you have been hunting everywhere for the runaAvay!
\AT.iat simpletons, men are, to be sure ! As if the Poles, or any
such people, Avould care about her now ! But, Archer, she isn't
satisfied Avith GAA'yneth IIOAV. She wants to go gallivanting oft'
as governess. It's all a pretence, I knoAA'. She has had a taste
of grand life, and Avants more. But there, I'll go aAvay. See
if you can make her hear reason.'
Archer Denison sat silent for a minute looking at the lights
Avhich he Jjad once thought he never should reach.
' Old GAvjuieth gave me a rough Avelcome,' he said. ' You
didn't think I Avas in the boat, Lucy ?'
' I didn't think about it. I kncAv. Some one gaA'e me a
glass, and I saAv you.'
' Were you frightened ?'
She hesitated a little, and then said, ' No.'
' I don't believe you; I Avon't. Y'ou know Avliy I didn't come
to you in Eome ? Y'ou got my letter last Aveek ?'
' Yes, I had your letter.'
* AA'hat is all this about governessing ? Y'ou used to be happy
enough Avith Aunt Eachel,'
' That is no reason why I should be a burthen upon her. I
am older now;, and I am able—'
' Yes, a valiant Avoman. AA^iU you come and be a burthen
upon me, Lucy ?'
Lucy ansAvered, readdy enough, ' No, I will not,'
But he only laughed,
' I am not afiaid of you now. You were almost my promised
wife before the)' made an heiress of you, and nearly spoilt a good
man's life—that's mine, you knoAV. But j'Ou cannot doubt me
noAV; there's nothing to doubt about: no iiiotiA'c but the old
one. I am not so very poor, Lucy, and am rich in hope, AA''hat
do you say ?'
' AVell, have you settled it ?' mquhed the spectacles round
the door.
'Yes,' replied Mr, Denison.
' And she is not going to be a governess amongst the pomps
and vanities V
z
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' No; she is going to marry a man of gemus; to be great
sometime. And we are not gomg to travel about anymore justnow.
When we go to Italy next, you shaU go with us. Aunt Eachel;
but for the present—tMs is a very aristocratic place, you know,
in the season—we shad be content to settle do-wn under GAvyneth's warrdng Ughts.'

MY ESCAPE FROM H Y D E O P A T H Y ;
(Bxfoljattolir Wivtttx bib for rat.

W H E N our troubles are such as Ave could by no means have
averted or avoided, kind friends sometimes feel for us ; but Avhen
we suffer for our own folly Ave have little right to seek, and stdl
less to expect, much sympathy. The Avriter of the folloAving fcAV
pages accordingly looks not for one word of pity, not a sympathising thought from those Avho read them ; for he freely admits
his to have been the latter case, he having deliberately submitted
to the scourge that chastised him so severely.
By no means out of health, yet oA'erdone Avitli study some
few years back, I resolved to put my books aAvav, and to combine a little change of scene Avith a short but thorough holiday.
The question Avas, WMther should I betake myself? I t was the
depth of Avinter; the very season when of all others there is no
place like home. The seaside would be dreary. For amusement
there would of course be nothing like London; but then I Avanted
freshening, and I had my doubts whether the atmosphere of
town was the best for that purpose, I was a toAvn bird myself,
and had a notion that country air would be the thing for m e ;
but just fancy a lodging in a retired vdlage, or at a farm-house
in a meadow, at such a time of year !
I n the midst of my difficulty a friend called,
' I have it,' said he. ' Have you ever been to
?'
' No, I have not,' was my reply; ' but that is a cold-Avater
establishment, is it not ?'
' 0 , never you mind that. You are not obliged to become a
patient unless you like. I go there somethnes when I want a
change, simply as a visitor, and am taken en piension. I t is a
capital place. The situation is most healthy. You fare plainly
but well, and the house is generally full in Avmter. Take my
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advice and try it, for it offers exactly what you want—country
a h Avithout the attendant draAvbacks Avhich you so much dread.'
I needed no more urging. I thanked my friend for his suggestion ; and before I Avas tAventy-four hours older I packed up
my portmanteau and was on my way to
.
One ahvays forms beforehand one's notions of people and
of places—generally how erroneous are they ! All the journey
through I had been picturing
to myself, and of course when
I reached the spot I found my preconceived notions, as usual,
quite unlike the reahty; and I confess I felt most agreeably disappomted as I drove through the AveU-kept grounds up to the
door of the establishment.
No dismal infirmary-looking building was this, but a handsome and imposing mansion, Avhich many a nobleman might be
pardoned coveting. I alighted, and as I entered the spacious
liaU received a hearty Avelcome from the hydropathic host, who
concluded his salutations by expressing Ms couA'iction that a few
Aveeks of the treatment Avould remove the symptoms from which
I was suffering, TMs was probably a cut-and-dried speech Avherewith every fresh patient Avas greeted, by Avay of inspiring confidence ; but having no Avish to be regarded as an invahd, or
' treated' Avith cold Avater, I deemed it well to set the Avorthy
doctor right at once, and told him I thought he must have
mistaken me for some one else, as I had come merely as a
visitor, and should not trouble him at present to prescribe for
me,
' 0 , I beg your pardon,' replied he, ' you are Mr,
, Avho
Avrote to me from
; I remember now all about it, HOAV is
Air,
?' alluding to my friend AA'ho had recommended my
coming to the place.
Having been shown my room upstairs—a plainly but comfortably-furnished one, the AvindoAv of Avhich commanded a vicAV
Avliich in summer must have been exquisite,—I was taken and
introduced as the last arrival to the mmates of the estabhshment.
The patients numbered betAveen thirty and forty, of both
sexes, of divers and of doubtful ages, for the most part bachelors
and single ladies. Of these some Avere invalids and no mistake,
but others looked quite hale and hearty, I learned, hoAvever,
that all Avere undergoing the treatment; so that I should be the
solitary looker-on. The prevailing topic of conversation Avas ' the
treatment,' Avhich Avas expatiated upon well-nigh incessantly and
Avith more or less enthusiasm, accordmg to the degree of benefit
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derived. There were some who, havmg pursued other systems
without avad, had wound-up here as a dei-nier ressort. They had
tried allopathy and homoeopathy, and I know not what other
pathy, and now hydropathy was taking its turn—expected to
accomplish the uphiU AVork of undoing all the mischief which
preceding systems had effected. And one or tAvo had already
tried hydropathy elsewhere. Past experience had, it is true, not
been very encouraging, but then they had heard there was a
special virtue in the Avater of
, and Dr,
Avas such a
clever man 1 So judicious too ! He kncAv exactly hoAV to suit
his treatment to the strength of his patients. They never felt
so hopeful of recovery as they did n o w ; they only regretted not
having come to
sooner.
W i t h scarcely an exception, all spoke in a similar strain ; a
feeling of unbounded confidence in the system they Avere at that
moment pursuing pervadmg the party. To me, Avho never had
been initiated into the mysteries or the technicalities of hydropathy, the Avhole process seemed unintelhgible; and as I sat and
listened to the patients descantmg on the merits and effects peculiar to the ' douche,' and the ' lamp,' and the ' packing,' I fairly
Avondered what it all could mean. I knoAv not AA'hether I felt
the more amazed or amused at the learned and elaborate disquisitions upon pathology, which some of these amateurs in physic
entered into; and certainly, to judge from the familiarity Avith
which medical terms were quoted, and the readiness AvhercAvith
the anatomical vocabulary was appealed to, one might have supposed some even of the gentler portion of the company had had
the advantage of promenading it at Guy's, I n fact, I learnt
more about cutaneous action and reaction, about circulation and
respiration, congestion and digestion, from simply listening to
what passed than I had ever succeeded in taking in during my
whole life before, I made no secret of my ignorance, for Avhich
no doubt I Avas much commiserated, especially by one of the
jiatients, a matronly lady, who kmdly undertook to make me for
the moment her pupil.
' You see, sir,' she began, ' the great advantage of the hydropathic treatment is that it assists nature,'
' Indeed, ma'am, I presume when nature needs assistance ?'
' Precisely, There is in nature a great principle which physicians of the old school failed to recognise, the principle of selfrestoration. By that is meant the tendency in nature to labour
for its own cure, and that is what hydropathy seeks, and seeks
so successfuUy to encourage and develop.'
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' I have heard of that property of nature before AvMch you
refer to, and I do so thorougMy believe in it that I am convmced
Ave shoidd often do much better did we leave her alone to work
a cure for herseK.'
' Sometimes, I grant, that may be s o ; but suppose nature
labouring to a disadvantage with enfeebled organs, it may be unable to develop those symptoms Avhicli are, in fact, the safetyvalves for the escape of disease,'
' I daresay I am very stupid, but it seems to me, in the absence of sj'mptoms, we ought not to concern ourselves about
disease,'
' You do not understand me quite. Suppose there to be
indications of a disposition on the part of nature to expel disease
through the cuticle, but oMy partially succeeding; do you not
think Ave should take a hint, and seek to develop her external
action to the full ?'
I began to fear my learned instructress Avas getting far beyond
m e ; hoAvever, I replied,
' Perhaps so.'
' And in case nature should be uuAA'iUing so to act at all, to
origmate such action ?'
' AA'eU, I am not so sure about that. I thmk we are going a
little too fast Avhen Ave set about orighiating symptoms, and suggesting to Dame Nature a course Avhich may be fax from her
purpose.'
' So iiianj', like yourself, have thought; but the results in
multitudes (if cases have proved the correctness of the theory,
and one, I may say the chief, aim of hj'dropathy is to encourage
such action—mainly external—as AviU tend to exjiel disease.'
' I should be afraid of it.'
' 0 , there is nothmg to fear in it. I t is the safest of aU
systems; and most interesting is it to Avatch its Avorking either
in one's OAVU case or in others', from the commencement of its
operation to the efl'ecting of its crisis.'
' I beg your parilon, I did not quite catch that Avord.'
' A crisis, sir; a crisis.'
' T h e n matters come to a crisis, do they? Of what nature
is that crisis, may I ask ?'
' AA'hy, it varies. Sometimes it manifests itself in an acute
attack of the patient's present complaint, or one of some former
period, Avhich, it was supposed, had disappeared long ago; sometimes in violent sickness; frequently in a cutaneous eruption
which lasts for several days; and occasionaUy a mild form of
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insanity wiU appear; but, indeed, there is no deterndmng beforehand what form the crisis may assume.'
' What a dreadful state of apprehension the patient must be
in whde anticipatmg any such seizures ! Do all pass through
this crisis ?'
' No, by no means aU; but the most successful cases experience it. Now, I am expecting to pass through tMs stage, I
may say, daily, and I do hope I shall not be disappointed. I have
been quite longing for an attack of some sort or other to convmce
me of the effective working of the cure m my case.'
' And why is this termed a crisis ?'
' Because it is the critical stage of the treatment. I t is the
turning-point m the complaint, which is so much to be deshed.'
' But the complaint might happen afterwards to take a tm'n
the wrong way. W h a t a sad consummation that would be !
Has such a tMng ever been knoAvn ?'
' Whether such a result as you suggest has ever been known,
I cannot teU you; but soon after the appearance of the crisis,
the treatment is generaUy at an end, and the patient qmts the
establishment.*
' I should say it was then qmte time.'
' I perceive you are very sceptical; but I don't despair of
seeing you yet a cotivert before leaving us, and perhaps submittmg to the treatment.'
' No, I think not. The prospect of some terrible crisis, such
as you have described, would of itseK deter me from meddUng
with hydropathy.'
' Pray don't aUow anythmg I have said to alarm you. Perhaps
I have unduly represented the formidable nature of the crisis.
I t is by no means such a dreadful thing. Now that gentleman
there' (pointing to one of the patients on a sofa close by) ' has
just passed through it, and is going home to-morroAv.'
I t may be well to state here that the individual referred to
was the picture of an invalid. His body was so thin that his
clothes seemed to hang upon him. His face was fearfully covered
with blotches, as though he had recently recovered from the
smaU-pox. What skm there was was deadly pale. Altogether
his aspect was truly deplorable.
' He looks dreadfully dl, poor feUow,' I remarked.
' Do you think so ? AVhy, that is one of our show-cases.
Hydropathy has done wonders for that gentleman. I cannot tell
you what a change it has effected in Mm. When he first came
here he was quite of a corpulent habit. His cheeks were un-
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naturaUy fuE and Mgh-coloured, and it was plam Ms was a case
needing strong treatment. Dr.
said he Avould soon alter aU
that, only give him time. And sure enough, after praiscAvorthy
perseverance for two months, the welcome crisis supervened. H e
awoke up one mormng covered with an infimty of boUs, For a
fortnight or so he suffered grievously, finding ease in no position.
But he is now getting rid of this mconvemence, and fast regainmg his health. I am sure Dr.
deserA'es great credit for the
case, havmg Avrought such a change m him that Ms friends Anil
scarcely recogmse him,'
' That I can quite beheve. At the same time, I must teU
you he is about the last person I should have thought of styhng
a show-patient; and for my part, were I so disfigured, I Avoidd
go and hide myself somewhere tiU I had regahied some of my
good looks. Why, the man wiU prove an antidote to hychopathy
Avherever he exMbits Mmself,'
I Avas fortunate m witnessmg this case; for, as it happened,
no simdar one occurred, nor did any crisis transphe, while I was
at the establishment, at least none came to my laiowledge; but
I Avas told such effects were by no means imcommon; and the
simple vicAv which I, as a plain man, Avoidd haA'e taken of such
a condition Avas, that by dmt of constant external and internal
application of water, the blood of the sufferer had become so
thoroughly impoverished or cUltrted, that results had foUoAved
exactly similar to those that arise from a long course of poor or
insufficient diet.
To do them justice, the patients appeared to go tMough the
system in right earnest. All seemed to persist in it with a zeal
Avorthy of the best of causes, I detected no evasion of the discipline, or departure from the prescribed regimen. The stated
number of baths, and the specified number of libations to be
taken in the day, Avere rigidly adhered to, in spite of any amount
of inconvenience or dismclination.
The hours of the establishment Avere early. The place was
aU astir at six o'clock, soon after Avliich hour nearly aU the inmates took theh first b a t h ; and vain Avas it for any light sleeper
Uke myseK to court slumber after busmess had begun, I could
hear my neighbours overhead, or alongside of me, hard at their
elaborate aquatic exercises every morning. The same routine of
sounds was gone through day after day. F h s t Avould come the
pouring and splashhig of water into the various tin reservoirs,
then a slight pause, and one heard the unndstakable plunge in
of the patient, not unfrequently accompanied by a famt yeU on
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encountering the first shock of the cold element; then came a
distinct thud upon the floor, the patient Avas out agam; and
lastly, you heard the voices of patients and attendants in conversation, Avhile the former Avere being rubbed doAAm by the latter.
The process of dressing being completed, a Avalk of half an hour
or so Avas the next thing, unless the elements positively forbad
such a proceeding; so an interval Avoiild succeed, during Avhich
the house Avas empty and quiet until the clock struck eight, when
the patients rallied to the breakfast-room.
A Avalk before breakfast in the depth of winter is a cheerless
thing, especially Avhen that meal is at eight, and the sun does
not rise much 'before that hour. Still, although some mornings
it Avas almost dark, even ladies turned out to take their early airing in the gloom, and snatch, it was hoped, the pearl of health
from Nature Avhile she lay but half awake. The result, however,
of this preface to the day was beyond all question : it made itself evident at the breakfast-table in the unmistakable avidity—
not to use a stronger Avord—Avherewith all met their meal Avhose
appetites had had the benefit of ventilation. The fare was plain,
but good. You had the choice of tAvo beverages—tea or cocoa,
coffee being a forbidden thing; choice of tAVO breads also—Avhite
or brown—both of yesterday's bakmg, if not the day's before ;
you might, besides, have cold meat or eggs; both if you liked,
for there Avas, as far as I could see, no restriction laid upon the
patients as to the amount to be taken in. The facility Avith
which the AveU-covered table Avas relieved of its morning 'burden
fairly amazed me ; and as I found my OAvn poAver of appropriation sadly inferior to that of my fellow-breakfasters, I confess I
longed to pick up somcAvhat of this hydropathic hunger.
How is it ? thought I ; these folks are invalids, Avhile I am
supposed to be in h e a l t h ; stiU they can eat a hearty meal at
eight o'clock, and I can't!
Truth to tell, I felt envious of their appetite; my feelings
probably resemblmg those of a young lady in a ball-room, who,
having never learnt to dance, is fain to be content Avith looking
on at her companions Avhile they trip it on the light fantastic
toe.
So far all Avas very well. Thus much of the system Avas
highly beneficial. There are very few, I feel convinced, Avho
Avould not find themselves great gainers in the Avay of health if
they would but take to early rising and a regular cold bath all
through the year, not omitting the sequel of a quick Avalk in the
fresh air t d l breakfast-time. W e should have fewer complaints
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of seediuess in the mormng, if this practice were more generally
resorted t o ; and many Avho suffer from dyspepsia might, I believe, thus wash off the first half of it in theh dressing-room,
and blow away the other half outside. But, as it is, some dme
late, others sup late; bed is, for the most jiart, not forsaken t d l
the last moment; there is an effort to cram the todet mto the
smallest possible space of thiie, and folks hurry to the breakfastroom fresh from the land of dreams, though anytMng but fresh as
regards physical and digestiA'e energies ; then they wonder that
they are not hungry for their morning meal, AVhere is the Avonder ? The stomach is probably stdl contemplating the tribute of the
night before, and is not just yet looking for another windfaU.
Perhaps, hke its OAvner, it, too, has been napping in the night,
and has left its work to stand over tiU next morning; and scarcely
is it cause for astonishment if there is an mdisposition to take in
another job Avhde there is stiU a heavy one on hand. Too much
can harcUy, then, be said in praise of that portion of the hydropatMc code Avhich knocks such habits on the head; and though
I was a sufferer, as wUl presently be seen, from the cold-water
treatment generaUy, I wUl not utter a syUable m disparagement
of the free-breakfast part of the system.
Amongst the patients I found two or three of a congemal
spirit, with Avhom I fraternised extensively, especiaUy one, a
captam, but just come home from the Crimea, and who, m addition to Ms medals, had brought aAvay a more effectual, though
less Avelcome, memento of Ms campaigning in the shape of cMonic
rheumatism, for AvMch he had hitherto vainly sought a remedy.
AA''itli this exception he enjoyed perfect health, and Avhen free
from pain could take his ten or tAveh'e miles' Avalk as weU as any
man. I saAV a good deal of him, and Avas never thed of Ustening
to his Crimean anecdotes; but Ave chatted on other subjects besides the Eussian Avar, and I think our conversation generally
drifted into a discussion of the hydropathic system.
' Have you been long at the establishment ?' I one day asked
him, at the beginning of our acquaintance.
' I have nearly spent a month here. I came, I tMnk, the
second week in December.'
' And what do you think of the treatment ? Are you derivhig any benefit from it ?'
' AA''ell, my general health is certainly improved; not that I
was much amiss before; but hi a general Avay I feel mvigorated.
As regards my rheumatism, however, which Avas the cause of my
coming here, I must confess to feelmg somewhat of disappomt-
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ment. Perhaps my attacks of pain are not quite so frequent as
they used to be, but when the pains do come on, they are every
bit as violent as they Avere before. But hoAv do you like the
place ? you are not under the treatment, are you ?'
' No, I am not undergoing the Avater-cure, as I scarcely felt
sufficiently out of sorts to warrant my subjecting myself to it,
I am, however, participating so far in the system that I rise and
take my cold bath two hours earlier than I am in the habit of
jdoing, I am also trying the experiment of a Avalk before breakfast, Avhich is quite a novelty to me,'
' What a pity to stop there ! Take my advice, and go in for
a course of the treatment. Ask the doctor to prescribe for you
as he has done for me, and I am sure it Avill do you good,'
' N o ; I think not, at present. I shall content myself Avith
the change of air, and of hours, and of diet, and see Avliat that
wUl do for me. There is one thing I nuss here dreadfully, and
that is a glass of Avine or a drop of beer; something better than
Avater during dinner.'
' Ah ! I felt just the same. For some days I AA'as very good,
and tried hard to gulp down the cold water; but it Avas no go,
my stomach wouldn't stand it, so I gave it up, and have since
consoled myself Avith a substitute upstahs.'
' How do you manage that ?'
' 0 , very simply. I never leave home, that is to say, Avithout a
traveUing-companion in the shape of a portable canteen. I t looks
Uke a large dressing-case, but it is capable of carrying half-adozen bottles of Avme. On coming down here I brought my
companion with m e ; and really it is a most fortunate thing I
did so, for without a little stimulant I find I cannot get on.'
' But does not drinking Avine rather interfere Avitli the treatment ? I have heard that it does,'
' Quite a mistake, I assure y o u ; quite a mistake. The fact
is, under hydropathy you need stimulants more than at any other
time, for it has a loAvering tendency. The doctor, deluded man,
supposes I drink AA'ater; but, should he cure me, I intend to tell
him that I have had a glass or two of whie every day.'
' Would he be much annoyed if he kneAV it ?'
' 0 , I expect he would drop on to me pretty sharply. He
would say I had been deceiving him, and we should probably
have a scene, I wish to avoid this ; so when he reminds
me to drink water at intervals durmg the day, I say nothing,
but mentally I label Ms decanters " For external application
only."'
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' You amuse me Avith your dodging of the doctor; but, I suppose, m other matters you conform ?'
' Yes, rigidly. I take my three baths daily : and though I
brought a lot of medichie with me, I flung it aU away, for fear I
should be tempted to violate the rule that prohibits everytMng
but hydropathic remedies.'
' And are you one of the anxious expectants of a crisis, may
I ask ?'
' Not I. Mine, the doctor tells me, is no case for crisis.
The fact is, such things oMy come on Avhen the blood is in a
very bad state, or there is a malignant disease of some sort in
the constitution. But teU me, what have you heard about the
crisis ?'
' 0 , enough to terrify me from having anything to do with
hydropathy,'
' AVhat nonsense ! And has that been the only thing to
hinder you from trymg it ? You may depend on it yoii Avould
neA'er have experienced a crisis ; unless, indeed, there is far more
the matter Avith you than I take there to be. But you have
never told me Avhat brought you to this place,'
' AA^liy, you see, I read and Avrite a good deal, which confines
me mostly to the house, I have led a sedentary life for some
time noAV Avithout a break; but latterly I began to feel I must
shut-up, I could not sleep at nights, and my appetite fell oft'
completely ; so I came off here for change and perfect rest,'
' Is that all ? AVhy, yours is the very case to be benefited
by the treatment. Do be prevailed upon to try it. You'll lay
in a stock of health, and go home a new man.'
Thus my friend resumed his pleading for hydropathy. Much.
more passed upon the subject, he arguing strongly in its favour,
and endeavouring to dissipate my prejudices ; and I stoutly resisting his entreaties that I should give it a trial, tiU at length
—Avill it be credited ?—I gave in. I n an evil moment I Avas
persuaded to vote myself a patient, and go before the doctor next
morning,
Dr,
had a stated time for seeing patients after nine
o'clock. At the stated hour in I turned to the consultation-room,
A victim had that moment come aAvay, The doctor motioned
me to the chah but just vacated—a chah in which some hundreds, probably, had sat before me—a chair wMch, could it but
have spoken, might have related many a sad case of suffering.
Some droll tales, too, it might have told, it may b e ; for no
doubt hypochondriacs had sat there also. Into that same chair
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I dropped, the doctor assummg his regular consultation look—
all gravity and mute attention—Avhile I explained my case.
' Doctor,' said I, ' I am going to try a course of your treatment, after all.'
' I think you are very wise. Have you anything particular
that wants attending to ? Anything about the system not working wed ? Is your general health good ?'
' Well, I don't think there is much Avrong with m e ; but I
am anxious to give hydropathy a trial, because they tell me it
benefits the healthy and the strong as Avell as invalids.'
' So, unquestionably, it does. But Avould you just let me
feel your pulse, and look at your tongue; for Ave doctors frequently discover indications of morbid action when all is supposed to be going on Avell. Indeed it Avas only yesterday I detected symptoms of a latent disorder in a gentleman Avho quite
ridiculed the notion of being out of health—an affection Avliich
was insidiously undermining his constitution, and which, had it
been neglected, must ultimately have assumed a fatal form,'
I own I did not quite like this style of talk. The thought
of being preyed upon by some concealed disease which you do
not feel is disagreeable, / , too, might possibly be the victim of
some Mdden malady, to be discovered there and then, I made
no answer, but just held my tongue in check tiU his Avas quiet,
when out I shot it to its utmost length. I know not Avliat he
saAV thereon, or Avliat he gathered from my throbbing vein ; but
he answered Avith a physician's ' Hum !' and asked me if my
appetite Avas good, I admitted that it was at fault,
' I am not surprised,' said he, ' to hear it, I should have
been surprised had it been otherAvise. Your dige.stion is evidently
out of order. Hence, too, the bad nights Avliich you complain
of Your pulse is fuU and sluggish; you are suffering from—'
Here, inspired man, he Avent into an elaborate diagnosis of my
case, letting loose a complete storm of medical jargon, placing
me, as it were, under his verbal shoAver-bath AA'hile lie pulled the
string, and soused me with a torrent of physiological technicalities from which I at length emerged very little the Aviser for the
infiiction. ' But,' added he, ' I am happy to teU you, I can discover no trace of anything like organic disease about you.'
This was consoling, and the relief to me Avas great. For to
one like myself, unversed in medical phraseology, it seemed as if
sometMng aAvful must result from such a combination of verbal
prodigies; and how it came to pass—unless on the principle that
one ailment combats another—that so formidable a train of ana-
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tomical mechanism could aU be out of order, and yet produce,
I may say, notMng, AVUI remain a mystery Avith me to the
end.
' AA^ell, doctor, Avhat do you recommend me to do ?' said I,
anxious to come to something practical.
' l a m AA'riting some instructions for you. Here they are.
Hang them up on a hook you wiU see over your bedroom mantelpiece. I n the morning, first thing, take a glass of Avater—IAVO
if you like—then a tepid bath, the temperature to lie graduaUy
reduced till quite cold. Then walk till breakfast-time. iVnother
half-pmt of water toAvards eleven o'clock, followed by a lampbath and another walk. Take about a pint at four o'clock, and
a sitz-bath after it. Let the cold water be applied to the back
of the neck, and aUowed to trickle down the spine. Mind, a
walk after every bath. Keep that up tiU I see you again hi a
feAV days' time. I shall soon cure you.'
I departed with my Avatery prescription, prepared to carry it
out to the very letter. I confess I dreaded those unpalatable
draughts ; but they should go down Avith all their tastelessness,
and not even my friend the captam should induce me to omit
them, or touch a drop of something stronger. An attendant, one
Jack Smart, Avas selected to put me through my hydropathic
drill. He Avas a capital fellow in his Avay, Avho had not spent
three years at the establishment in vain. He kncAv all about
the treatment, and has probably, liy this time, set up on his oAvn
account. (Jf the tAvo, I preferred Jack infinitely to his master,
because he did not seek to mystify me AA'ith scicntiiic bosh. His
distortions of his master's terms Avere sometimes most amusing.
He had a patient in the room beloAV, he informed me, a source
of much anxiety to h i m ; and almost daily Avas I Avicked enough
to inquhe Avhat it Avas that aUed the gentleman, in order to ehcit
the same descriptive ansAver—' Conjecture of the liver, sir; conjecture of the liver.' His notions of the action of Avater on the
human frame were, to himself, quite satisfactory; Avhilst to me
they Avere as unansAverable as they Avere entertainmg.
' I hope, sh, you drink plenty of water,' said he one day,
whde rubbmg me doAvn.
' AVhy, Smart ?' said I.
' Because, sir, you needs it on account of aU this here persphation. That's how 'tis, sir, as many of our patients don't derive no good. The bath drams off, like, Avhat you drinks in.
But K so be as you takes the bath only, and don't take in liquid
accordm', why, don't you see, sh, 'tis just like workin' the pump
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when there ain't no water in the well; and that's it as does the
mischief to the constitution. But by keepin' up a good supply
inside, and workin' it out cOntinelly through the pores of the
skin, there's a constant flowin' always kept a-gom', as draws off
all them things the master caUs the acrid rumours.'
Far were it from me to dispute this admhable theory. W h y
should I, Avith no better to replace it by ? He had others in
abundance, equally conclusive and amusing, to which, by dint
of strong effort, I was generaUy a smileless listener.
But few will care to study Smart upon hydropathy; so on I
pass, to specify a sample or two of the processes to Avliich I Avas
subjected. And of all the inventions for bringmg a man down,
commend me to the lamp-bath. This, it wUl be borne in mind,
was to constitute my mid-day operation. Accordingly, at the
hour named, acting under Jack Smart's guidance, I proceeded to
unrobe, A kitchen chah—one Avith a wooden seat—was ready
to receive me, I sat therein in wonderment at what was coming ; but as I beheld my attendant deliberately place a light upon
the floor beneath me, I Avas just as well content that there Avas
something denser than cane wicker-work between me and the
flame. No sooner was I seated, than my hydropathic valet
wrapped a blanket round my quivering frame, enclosing chair
and light as he folded it aroimd me. He then applied a second
m like manner, and a third, taking care to leave no aperture by
which the cold air from without might gain access to the heated
a h within. There I sat, enveloped to the cMn, my head alone
emerging, sphinx-lUie, at the vertex of the woollen pyramid, I
never before knew hoAv simple a thing it is to get warm, nay
hot, in the coldest winter's day; but soon I made the discovery
that none need shiver long who can command a blanket or two,
a farthing rushlight, and a Avooden chah,
I may have sat some fifteen mmutes—to me it seemed much
more—when I was led to feel that all below my chm Avas gradually being baked. At first the Avarmth was pleasant, and I was
led to think the lamp-bath not a bad thmg, after aU; but the
temperature rose, and rapidly became oppressive. Moisture oozed
from every pore; then it literaUy flowed; fumes of thick hot
vapour forced a passage through the blankets, envelopmg me in
a cloud of steam, I felt I could not stand it any longer, and
appealed to Smart to set me free. He urged me to submit a
Uttle longer; but I said, ' No, not another moment.' He said
the bath was just beginning to work beautKully; that I should
spoil its operation if I stopped just then. I replied, ' I didn't
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care. Take off these blankets mstantlj-, or I AA'UI rise and fling
them from me.'
A slight movement on my part convmced the man I VA'as m
earnest, so he reluctantly complied, A AA'ord or two of something
Uke respectful remonstrance at my impatience escaped my AveUmeanmg attendant as he proceeded rapidly to uncover me, biddmg me at the same time to lose not an instant on emerging
from my Avrapping, but to plunge forthAvith into a cold bath that
awaited me in the corner. Quick as thought I did so. Dripping
and smoking as I Avas, I hurriedly lay down m the cold water,
regardless of all preconceiA'ed notions of the risk of checkhig
persphation, and so forth. But IIOAV refreshing Avas that plunge!
HOAV delicious the sensation of that instantaneous chill! AIy
sufferings Avhde under distUlation Avere aU forgotten in the luxury
of that momentary dip. Nay, the relief Avas so delightful, that
it more than compensated for all my baking in the chah, and I
resolved to go through the ordeal more patientlj' next time. But
Uttle more than a second was alloAved me—IAVO at the A'ciy outside ; Jack Smart AA'as AA'aiting Avitli a rough bathing-sheet, mto
which he summoned me without delay; and then he set to rubbmg me, AA'hat a famous rubber that man was! Had I been a
horse, Avliat a coat he Avould have given me ! He seemed to
throAv his AA'hole strength into this part of the operation. As he
rubbed, he pressed, or rather leant, against me ; AA'hde I, like
John Gdpin's horse, ' Avho neA'er in that sort had handled been
before,' had hard Avork to hold my ground against +.he onsets of
mA' assailant; till at length, beginning himself to pant mider the
efl'ort, he told me he thought that would do, and I might reattire. So ended the lamp-bath—an appliance of AA'MCII I had
heard the patients talk so much, and of Avhich hitherto I knew
so little. The Avhole process usually lasted about three-quarters
of an hour—a period of physical excitement, and one hi Avhich
not a little Avas effected. The result of a series of such baths-^
so loAvering, so exhausting to the frame—must be obvious to the
most ordinary thinker. TAVO or three may be taken Avith impunity, though I have known a strong man SAVOOII aAvay under the
third; but there are very few indeed who can bear to haA'e theh
strength day after day thus distilled out of them Avithout giving
Avaj' before such treatment. So Avith myself. After m}' first
lamp-bath, I felt much refreshed. It seemed to me I had b^en
relieA'ed of a Aveight; I felt lighter everywhere. I n place of
losing strength, I felt myself altogether more elastic, and my
sensations generally were so satisfactory, that I became enthusi-
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astic in praise of the bath in question. After, however, my third,
I think it was, I imagined I had grown Aveaker. I rose from my
seat anything but renovated, and after coming out of the cold
water, I felt more inclined to go to bed than to take exercise. I
tried hard to persuade myself 'twas fancy. I thought to walk it
off, but it Avouldn't d o ; the Avalk I used to take with ease now
knocked me up, and I Avas fain to be satisfied with half the distance. I told the doctor I was losing strength. He did not say
at once the lamp-bath had done it, but tacitly he recognised the
fact, for he bade me suspend them for the present. I was to
continue the morning and evening bath ' as before,' but at midday my attendant Avas to ' pack' me untd further orders. I
ought here to mention, in justice to the system, that the only
points in which there Avas a symptom of fallmg off were muscular
energy and superfluous flesh. Some, perhaps, will think these
quite sufficient to aAvaken apprehension; but m other respects
there was improvement. I slept like a top. !My digestion had
mended, for my appetite approached the ravenous. I sat doAvn
feeling what I had so eagerly longed to feel—hungry for breakfast ; and my performance at the table did Mgh credit to the
treatment. My felloAv-patients affirmed they perceived improvement in my looks—my complexion Avas clearer, said they. I t
may have been so; nevertheless, I was Aveaker. ' Y'"ou AVUI soon
regain your strength,' was the consoling assurance I met Avith on
all sides. I hoped I shoidd.
I have abstained from encroaching on the patience of the
reader Avith a Avearisome description of the sitz-bath, for there is
really nothing m it to describe; but perhaps I ought to say a
word or tAvo on 'packing,' for the term is by no means selfexplanatory.
My first essay m this damp diversion I shall bear in mind
for some time to come, havmg, through the carelessness of my
attendant, had a slight mishap Avhile undergoing it, which has
served to impress it rather vividly upon my memory. Unhappily
for me, my regular bath-man Avas absent for the day, and I was
handed over to the tender mercies of another of the fraternity,
Avho proved but a sorry substitute for the efficient Jack Smart.
I perceived this before the felloAV had been five minutes in
the room with me. He was dull and unenergetic—tAvo faults
fatal in a hydropatMc attendant. At his bidding, hoAvever, I
undressed and turned in betAveen the blankets, Avliile he was
slowly wringing out a sheet in the big bath already referred to.
I was to be packed in that sheet. I aAvaited the man AA'ith an
AA
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mstinctive shudder; and what a shock it gave me when my flesh
fhst came m contact with the cold wet Unen ! AVhat misery did
I endure whdst being plastered with the icy sMoud ! How
horribly it held me m its clammy folds ! Over and over was I
roUed, AvhUe the attendant coiled the chUly wrapper round my
qmvermg frame. Arms and aU went in, everythmg except my
head bemg bound up or packed inside the sheet. I n short, I
was UteraUy bandaged Uke a mummy, and lay as helpless on my
back as any Egyptian specimen. Then, as m the case of the
lamp-bath, came blankets m profusion, not merely laid upon me,
but tucked AveU m at the sides, deprlA'ing me stiU more of any
motive poAver. And now the ' pacMng' process was complete.
As far as I can remember, twenty ndnutes was the time prescribed by the doctor for remaining in a state of ' pack;' so I
ordered the man to hang my Avatch up by me, and then bade
him leave me to my thoughts, teUmg Mm to be sure and make
Ms reappearance m a quarter of an hour's time, I heard the
door s h u t ; I knew I Avas alone and powerless to raise a flnger;
but it Avas Avinter time, and so I congratulated myseK that there
was no fear of a gnat settlmg on my nose. The sMver wMch I
felt at first subsided very quickly, the sheet soon acquhing the
heat of the enveloped ammal, and in less than ten minutes' time
I was letting off steam Uke a boded rolly-poly. There I lay
puffing on my back, oppressed with the supermcumbent Aveight
of bedclothes, longing for my liberation. AA''hat AA'retchedness it
was ! The lamp-bath, thought I, was bad enough, but packing
beats it into fits. AVhatever I endure, here I must lie and bear it.
HOAV eagerly I Avatched the hands of my chronometer ! AATiat a
comfort to feel that five minutes more Avould see me out of
misery ! But how Avas this ? I t was past the quarter, and the
man had not come back. I'll wait tUI the time is up before I
call; he is sure to be outside the door. I kept my eye upon the
minute-hand as it sluggisMy approached the longed-for point
upon the dial. At last it reached it—the time Avas up, ' HaUo
tliere !' shouted I ; ' come in—the time's up,' But it was like
shouting to the winds, the feUow was out of hearing, I shouted
louder in the hope that, though he heard me not, some one else
woidd, to Avhom I might commuMcate my plight; but though I
fancied I heard sounds in the adjoinmg room, no one seemed to
hear my bawling, I had better he stiU and submit patiently to
my fate. No, I could not. The feehng of restramt alone had
grown insupportable, to say nothmg of the stifling heat which
was increasing with every effort I made. I never knew what
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desperation was till then, Five-and-twenty minutes had I lain
thus tied and bound and motionless, flxed m a position which
seemed hopelessly unchangeable.
Describe my feelings I cannot; but I remember self-reproach
and rage entered largely mto them. What a fool I was, ever to
have let the fellow go ! Was he coming back at all, or should I
have to wait tdl night to be released from this state of thraldom ? I felt I should be dead by then, I was gettmg excited.
I thought I could not breathe. How I escaped an apoplectic fit,
I know not. HOAV I struggled to get loose ! But my struggles
were not AvhoUy ineffectual, I found I could bend my elboAvs
sufficiently to rest upon them; that by a violent effort I could
draw myself up it might be an inch. This Avas a grand discoA'eiy.
I persevered in the effort, delighted to find I Avas sloAvly worming my way out of my cocoon of bedclothes, till, by dint of
straining and forcing, out I fell upon the floor, head foremost,
completely exhausted Avith my exertions. I suppose I made
considerable noise in faUing, for an attendant who happened to
be passing, judging there Avas something Avrong, tapped and came
in. Poor man ! he appeared much concerned at seeing m e ; and
when he learned the nature of my mishap, he seemed to share
in some degree the indignation which I felt Avith Smart's stupid
deputy. I t turned out, as I suspected, that the good-for-nothing
fellow, AA'ho had other patients to attend to, had forgotten all
about me, his ill-fated supernumerary.
Most richly would he have deserved his conge, and his master was for turning him adrift the moment he heard of his negligence ; but I interceded for him, pleading extenuatmg circumstances, and so the man was kept on, to perpetuate, it may be,
similar acts of forgetfulness upon subsequent victims.
The recital of my misfortune elicited much merriment from
the patients, who thought it a capital joke, at the same time one
which they appeared to prefer avoiding, resolutions being taken
there and then not to give an attendant leave of absence AA'hUst
lying in the helplessness of ' pack,' I need hardly say I subscribed heartUy to that resolution, and in after-packmgs, of which
I underwent a few, I kept my man in the room Avith me tUl the
operation Avas quite concluded. I had noAV persisted in the
treatment for some weeks, being in turn subjected to most, if
not all, of the divers hydropatMc appliances in vogue at the
establishment. W i t h Ihe exception of that aAvful thing, the
douche, those to which I have referred were probably among the
most effective, and told most upon the frame. At least, so I
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found them, I was manifestly losing flesh, and that fast. Had
my loss been computed by the pound, I feel assured it would
have shocked me. These pounds had mostly, I suppose, gone
off in vapour, though no doubt something should be put down
to Jack Smart's rubbing. But it mattered httle how they had
vamshed, the fact was beyond question. To this my clothes bore
•witness. I t was clear they had been made to fit a bigger man
than my present seK. AVhen I first came to the place my garments were m close contact with my person, but now my person
was retreatmg from them mwardly, leavmg a chdly passage betAvixt me and my clotMng; a sort of cold-ah flue, through wMch
a constant ventilation Avas mamtamed that iU-assorted with the
season. This diminution of my form Avould perhaps have sigmfied httle, had it not been accompamed by weakness, mcreasmg
Aveakness. I felt it chiefly m my hmbs, from the hips doAvnwards. AIy ambulatory poAvers were evidently on the decrease.
I coidd not walk any distance Avithout wanting to sit doAvn and
rest. I t seemed as K a hundredweight had been attached to
each foot, such a labour Avas it to drag them after me. I dreaded
going upstahs. AA/Len evening came on, I found myseK regularly done up, and glad was I to recUne fuU length upon a couch,
longing as I lay for bedtime to arrive. I Avas now beginnmg to
feel some anxiety about my case, not because I had groAvn thinner,
but because I Avas losing strength. There could not now be any
doubt that there Avas sometMng Avrong, or Avhat could occasion
this debility ? That the treatment had reduced me, I never for
a moment doubted; but that did not distress me, as I thought
I had some spare flesh which I might conveniently dispense
Avitli. But that the system I was gomg through contributed in
any measure to my weakness never entered my imagination. Of
course I told the doctor aU about it. According to his opinion,
it was my liver which Avas at the root of my trouble. He affirmed,
as doctors ahvays do, that mine was quite a common case ; that
he had seen hundreds such; that symptoms like mine Avere the
general result of mactivity of liver, ' "You may consider yourseK
fortunate,' said he, ' in having come here when you did. Had
you placed yourself under some allopath, he AVOUM have dosed
you Avith calomel and damaged your constitution; whereas you'll
see we shall set you right without mercury or any drugs at aU.'
' AA^ell but, doctor,' I rephed, ' can you give me any idea of
the time wMch it may take for the treatment to work a cure m
my case, because I have now been six Aveeks at it, and am certainly far Avorse than when I came here.'
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' 0 , don't say so. I really thmk you better, I see the greatest
improvement in your appearance; perhaps it may be some weeks
yet before you are quite yourself. Only persevere in the treatment, and don't distress yourself about a httle temporary debility.'
'The prospect was not cheering. Some weeks yet! and then
only ' perhaps.' I had half a mind to take a dose of calomel on
the sly; but I knew not how hydropathy and calomel might
suit one another, and I feared I might take cold; so I submissively adhered to the treatment, Uving on from day to day in
hope, anxious hope, for symptoms of returning strength. But
vainly did I watch for any indication of improvement. On the
contrary, I was growing worse. Perceivmg this, I became unhappy. I believed I was in for a long period of invaUdhood,
and began to have my doubts as to whether I should recover
at all. I longed to be at home. A cold-water estabUshment is,
after all, a heartless place for one reaUy out of health, and I had
had qmte enough of i t ; so I resolved, weak as I was, to come
away. I commumcated my determination to the doctor, who,
after trying in vain to induce me to stay on, implored me not to
consult an allopath, but to persist in the treatment after I reached
home. But how altered was I ! How different did I feel myself as I crawled with difficulty up the steps to my hall-door to
what I was when I left home some two months ago ! AVliat
benefit had I gotten by that two months' change ? That it never
should have occurred to me to connect the treatment with my
debility seems to myself amazing. I was content to believe my
weakness in the limbs arose from some complaint or other; if
not an affection of the liver, of sometMng equaUy serious, for
which the best, if not the only, cure was hydropathy.
Whilst at the establishment I had caught the mania from the
other patients, and had become as enthusiastic a believer in its
efficacy as any of its most ardent devotees. I would not listen
to a word in its disparagement, but was wont to wax hot in its
defence. Accordingly, on my return home, I immediately proceeded to set myseK up with the various hydropathic paraphernalia, resolved to carry out the system to the best of my ability.
I embarked a small fortune in baths, bathing-sheets, and watercans, not forgetting the article with the wooden seat for the
lamp-bath operation. Two difficulties, hoAvever, met me in my
attempt to set up a private water-cure : one was, the erection of
a douche; the other, the supplying an equivalent to Jack Smart.
But I was not to be discouraged, and contented myself with ap-
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proxhnations to both as near as I could accomplish. To set up
a veritable douche I found out of the question. I t involved
lettmg m a pipe through the cedmg of my room, and a reservoh
somewhere on the roof of my house; so I abandoned the project. But I had my douche aU the same, such as it was. I
procured a huge syrmge, and taught my servant hoAV to Avork it,
and with practice he became quite expert in handling this weapon, taking an excellent shot with the jet, and maintaming a
steady fire at the spot selected as a target for the time being.
But when he came to rub me, how I missed Jack Smart! 0 I
there is an art in rubbmg which not many understand. I t is,
in fact, a talent possessed by but a few, of whom my servant
evidently Avas not one, I used to dread rubbmg-time with him.
I felt as though I had been scraped aU over with sand-paper,
my skm being in a state but one remove from raAvness Avhen
this process was concluded. Nevertheless I bore it Avith a good
grace, only thinkmg myself lucky in havmg attamed so fah an
imitation of the model I had come from. I thus kept up these
hydropatMc practices all through the Avmter and well into the
spring, Avatching Avith concern the constant increase of debUity,
and Avondering Avliat ever could have come to me. I had in my
3'outh been much given to gymnastics, I had thought nothmg
of hanging by my heels, and doing other inverted eccentricities
on the horizontal bar. The muscles of my limbs had by these
exercises acquired, Avlien I was young, a hardness and a tightness which they had retamed. But noAv, aU this firmness was
gone. My thighs had groAA'u soft and flabby, and were groAving
more so every day.
Paralysis must, thought I, sooner or later, come upon me.
AA'hat a poser my case Avas to the doctors ! I consulted not a
feAV, but not one could detect physical disorder, or a symptom
indicative of disease, functional or organic; I Avas sound, said
they, in every respect, and Avith one consent they gave their
decided opinion against my having any liver affection. As my
object Avas merely to discover what A^'as the seat of ni)' aUment,
I thought it desirable to conceal from the physicians I consulted
the remedies I Avas resorting to. Probably any one of them
would, had I told him, have said sufficient to make me drop the
water-cure for ever. But I kept my secret well, and paid Avell
for it. How long I might thus have gone on, or to Avhat state
I might at the end of a fcAV months more have reduced myseK,
it were difficult to say; but as the Aveather was growing finer, I
resolved to try, as a dernier ressort, Avhat change of a h Avould
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do. ' Go,' said some friend or other, ' to some bracing place by
the sea-side.' I selected Eamsgate—a bracing place enough in
April, in all conscience. But hydropathy was to go doAvn with
m e ; it was only to be suspended for a single day—the day I
spent upon the journey. My portable douche and baths, all, I
think, Avere stowed away in the van, for fear I could get no
baths at Eamsgate, everything except the kitchen chair, wMch I
supposed Avould be procurable anywhere, the article with the
wooden seat being, I knew, in universal vogue. Here again I
commenced devotmg myself to my aquatic remedies, believmg,
like a fool, that the water-cure would yet do great things for me.
But here, at Eamsgate, providentiaUy for me, the mystery of
my case became at last unravelled, and I was released from the
delusion by which I had so long been bound as by a spell. Soon
after my arrival I had recourse to one more physician; I should
be afraid to affix a number to him, I had consulted so many. I
anticipated nothmg new from h i m ; but AA'hen iU-health has set
in, and there is no symptom of amendment, one is glad to consult everybody. And I shall never forget that consultation.
After su'bmitting to the same examination with which I had
grown so painfully famUiar, my new medical adviser remarked,
' There is no disease about you that I can discover; but your
case resembles that of one who has had a severe cMU. Are you
conscious of anything of the kind ?'
Not bjing able to call to mind having suffered from a violent
cold at the time my troubles Mst began, I rephed m the negative.
' You are sure you have had no rheumatic affection at any
period, say AvitMn the last twelve months ?'
' Not that I can remember,'
' Well, my impression is, your debility proceeds entirely from
the spine. You may perhaps on some occasion have slept in a
damp bed, or else you have made a practice of putting on damp
linen, I am convinced the spme in your case has somehow been
severely chilled. You cannot account for it m any way ?'
A strange sensation came over me as he said these words.
The truth darted in upon my mind for the first time. I felt all
in a glow, while my cheeks became flushed with the surprise of
one who has made a startling discovery. The man appeared to
perceive it, though I said notMng; for in a tone of eagerness he
quickly asked me—
' AVhy, what—what is the matter?'
' Doctor,' said I, ' I believe you have hit u]ion the truth, and
discovered the source of all my trouble. I have been for months.
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and am stiU, undergomg the cold-water treatment. Smce December last I have been at it. Sometimes tAvice, somethnes
tMice dady have I undergone the regimen, rmgmg changes on
the hydropatMc roster. I have taken sitz-baths and lamp-baths.
I have been packed and douched. Compresses and bandages
have been appUed to me here and there and everywhere; added
to which, the amount I have taken in m cold potations would, I
believe, go far to fUl a smaU reservoh.'
He smUed, I suppose a smile of seK-satisfaction, and rephed,
' Then I do not at aU wonder to see you as you are.'
He then proceeded to make some further inquhies, and I
went more mto a detad of what I had been doing. He was
bitter m his condemnation of the lamp-bath; and further assured
me, as many other practitioners have subsequently done, that
the practice of sitting m cold water, and aUowmg cold water to
be trickled doAvn the spine, would take the strength out of a
Hercules.
' But tell me candidly,' I proceeded, ' Avhat is your opmion
as to my recovermg my strength? Do you thmk there is any
prospect of the muscles regainmg theh fcmness, so that I may
be able to Avalk as I did formerly ?'
' AA'eU, to tell you the truth, you haA'e let matters proceed
rather far, and your efl'orts to mduce paralysis of the hmbs haA'e
been AveU-nigh successful; at the same time, I see no reason why
you should not recoA'er, Y'"ou Avdl excuse my speakmg more
positively, AA''hat you have noAv to do is, of course, to drop the
cold-Avater treatment, and take every means to nevdraUse its
effects upon your frame. I think, for the present, you had better
discontinue it even as a beverage, and take three or four glasses
of good port Avine instead eA'ery day. And, if I Avere you, I
Avould jiroceed to one or other of the German watering-places,
and take a course of the natural AA'arm-baths.'
I thmk I never paid a fee Avith so much satisfaction; for I
felt the man Avas right m his ophdon. But, IIOAV I blasphemed
hydropathy ! HOAV I loathed the very sigM of eveiytldng connected with the system! I was far too Aveak for any act of
violence, otherwise it is probable I should have spent haK-anhour or so in givmg vent to my exasperation, and smashmg-up
my Avhole apparatus, wooden chah included, with the poker.
How I now rated myseK for my OAvn folly, simpleton that I had
been ! I could blame no one else, for I was a free agent, and
had yielded to the force only of persuasion.
Yet I was stdl far from bemg sanguine of recovery. What,
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thought I, could bring back strength to limbs that had once lost
it ? What possibly could impart firmness to muscles that had
once groAvn flabby? However, I resolved nothing should remam
untried Avhich my last adviser had recommended, and I made up
my mind to start for some German Bad. "Which of them all
was it to be ? For some days, Granville on the Waters of Germany was my study; and after a careful perusal of this work—
the only one upon the subject—I came to the conclusion that
Wildbad would be the place for me. To Wildbad, accordingly,
I hastened; and ere a Aveek had exphed I was dipping in its
waters. Before doing so, hoAvever, I caUed in one more doctor,
a German this time, by name Haussman. I Avas told it was not
safe to bathe without advice. He struck me as being a sensible
and intelligent feUoAV; the only thmg he said which shook my
faith in his opinion being his confident assertion that I should
leave Wildbad quite strong, and able to Avalk about Avith ease.
The springs of Wildbad are very warm—considerably, if I
mistake not, over the temperature of the blood; yet I Avas to
commence by remaining half-an-hour immersed in them to the
chin, increasing by degrees the period of immersion, tdl I spent
a Avhole hour in the water. I had ahvays held the notion that
warm-bathing induced Aveakness; but this was to give strength!
I confess, I went to this noAV system with some misgiving.
I could, of course, get no port Avine; but I strove to console
myseK with sparkling Moselle instead, Avhich I daresay is every
bit as strengthening a beverage for an invalid, whilst many times
more refreshing,
I stayed at a hotel where the fare Avas excellent, though anything but plain; a first-rate diner a la Russe being served up
every day, to Avhich I, notAvithstanding my infirmities, did ample
justice. Here I abode some weeks, bathing, eatmg, and drinking ; tMnking all the Avhile Avhat a jolly IKe tMs was, if I were
only Avell, though willingly Avould I have exchanged the Moselle
and the French cooking for a mutton-chop and a glass of AA'ater,
Avitli the strength I formerly enjoyed.
At the end of my first Aveek I found myseK no better, nor,
indeed, at the expiration of a fortnight; and I was in despair;
but when three weeks had passed, I imagined I felt somoAvhat
less exhaustion after trymg to take exercise. I t might be my
fancy; but it encouraged me to persevere, and I did so, and at
the end of a fcAv weeks more there were evident symptoms of
returning strength.
Yes, I could now manage a mde, and even Avalk upstahs
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without the sensation of Uftmg a hundredweight at each step.
AVith Avhat deUght did I haU these indications of returning
strength ! I beheved that I had turned the corner, and that
my recovery was only a question of time.
And so it proved, I left Wildbad a different man. Health
being my sole object, I spent some months m traveUing, gettmg
dady better, tiU I grew qmte strong.
AU tMs happened a foAv years ago, and I know not that I
am noAv any the Avorse for what I went tMough. Perhaps I am
the better; for I have learnt from my experience, as a general
rule, to avoid playmg tricks with my constitution, and m particular to giA'e a Avide berth to hydropathy.
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CHAPTER I.

never was such heat before, and there never could be
such heat again, as that which Ave encountered after leaving
Calcutta. Such at least Avas the profound conviction of everybody on board the Peninsular and Oriental Company's steamship Suttee. People in the City of Palaces take to the Avater as
a relief from the l a n d ; and the alternative as a general rule is
efficacious. But Avhen there is no wmd, and the month happens
to be May, the change is very apt to be for the Avorse. I n a
house, by dint of shutting out hght and ah—that is to say, letting in about as much of the one as AVUI suffice for the reading
of a novel, and as much of the other as can be bloAvn in by a
thermantidote through a screen of khuskhus, and raising an additional gale of wind by a vigorous, though I need scarcely say
vicarious, exercise of the punkah—you may obtain a negative
degree of coolness, and even arrive at a languid version of existence not Avithout its enjoyment. But in a ship you are necessarily more exposed. Your cabin, even though you have one to
yourself, is simply insupportable. I n the saloon you may get a
little air from the punkah. But here there is always a crowd.
There are meals for the most part of the day either going on or
going off; and when there are not meals there are people who
write letters and diaries, and what one Avould expect to be threevolume novels from the amount of paper they occupy, but which
usually turn out to be complaints to the Times of the refreshments, and threats to patronise the Messageries Imperiales instead of the Penhisular and Oriental for the future. Or, even
worse than these, you find an occasional official with a grievance,
who is brooding over a box of papers, Avhich he assures you in
confidence will smash some authority or other in India as soon
THERE
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as he gets home. His society has not a cooling influence; and
upon every account you betake yourseK to the regions above.
Here, on the quarter-deck, you may have the shelter of an awning, where the lady-passengers congregate, and m theh Ught and
varied costumes form the prettiest oi parterres ; or you may go
for'ards, and not fare perhaps much worse, for you may have a
cheroot there, and get the chance of a breath of Avmd.
We have been delayed in the Hooghly—people are nearly
ahvays delayed m the Hooghly for one reason or other—and
shall not reach Aladras untd to-morrow. As a general rule passengers do not become very intmiately acquamted at so early a
period of the journey home ; but it chances that most of us are
old friends and acquamtances, Avhde those who are not among
the number seem just as avadable for companionable purposes
as those Avho are. So, although we have been only three days
together, everybody is quite at home, and thed, as a natural
consequence, AA'ith the monotony of life. And thus it comes
about that private theatricals are suggested at an unusually early
period.
You would think, from Aviiat I have said of the heat, that
exertion of any kind Avas out of the question; and this is usually the theory of- persons Avho shut themselves up in their
houses on shore. But there are bolder sphits, who spurn restraints of the kmd. They dread heat, but they dread ennui
even more. I n India they are largely represented by both sexes.
They play cricket, or rackets, or croquet, as the case may be, in
almost the Avarmest weather. They drive out to tiffin parties in
the day under blazing suns; and they dance at balls in the evening until in danger of dropping from exhaustion. Their theory
is, that Avhen you are once very hot, nothmg you do can make
you much hotter. This at least is the explanation they give;
but I am inclined to tliiMc that in the majority of cases they
simply like the fun, and don't care Avhat folioAVS. The men
among this class on board ship are ahvays doing something.
They are as fresh at breakfast as if they Avere in Leicestershhe
in November, and Avere laying in stores preparatory to a foxhunt. From the hot bread to the hot coffee, the hot ham and
eggs and the hotter curry, to the cool claret and water Avith
Avliich they conclude, nothing conies amiss to them. This is at
half-past eight o'clock or so in the mornhig; but twelve finds
them faithful to lunch, and four equally devoted to d m n e r ; nor
are they often scarce when tea is served at seven ; whde they are
sure to be particularly plentiful Avhen stronger Uquids, consumed
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with tke assistance of water, are placed upon the table at halfpast mne. Indeed, some of their number manage to secure a
share of these afterwards on deck, and have convivial little parties, not unaccompanied, it may be, with comic songs. All this
seems like an exaggeration of refreshment, and perhaps occasionally i s ; but the P . and 0 . are liberal, and it is felt doubtless
a graceful act to meet them haK-way.
But eating and drmking is not all that these active men do.
They play at quoits with rmgs of cable contrived for the purpose ; and frivolous youths among them descend even to cockroach races. Lotteries upon the time of our arrival at the next
port are a frequent resort; and a SAveepstake for the approaching
Derby is also a source of excitement. As for miscellaneous betting, men so disposed wiU always find opportunity for t h a t ; just
as a couple of Americans Avould manage to ' trade' together if
cast naked on a rock. I t is rather early in the voyage to start a
newspaper, but before Ave reach Suez Ave hiay count upon the
appearance of the Suttee Gazette—a journal produced in manuscript upon a sheet of foolscap, which AviU run, say, tAvo numbers, and by that time give such offence by its personahty, as to
be discontinued by general consent. There are very quiet persons among us, who shun society, and read or Avrite alone in outof-the-way places. One, who smokes cheroots aU day in the
forecastle, and talks to scarcely anybody, is said to be Avritmg
poetry. These, hoAvever, are the exceptions. The majority are
merely killing time, and meeting Avith more or less success in
that sporting pursuit-—one, by the Avay, in which the game must
be sought among themselves, as the Overland Eoute is of course
no novelty to any of us, except a fcAV, who, born in India, are
going ' home' for the first time.

CHAPTER II.

You may gain from the above some idea of a day on board
the Suttee; and one day would have been very much hke another but for an element in our society to Avhich it is time to
allude. W e had a gorgeous collection of ladies on board, and
all the chance, therefore, that people have on shore of great
events in a small way. 'There Avere the usual variety of married
ladies with their husbands, married ladies Avithout their husbands, and married ladies who have had husbands and have
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them no longer; but the remarkable feature was a far larger proportion than is usual on the homeward journey of ladies who
have never had husbands at aU. Of these all were not of course
equally conspicuous. I n common Avith the passengers generally,
they were very much divided into ' sets,' There were quiet sets,
and there were noisy sets; there were fihtmg sets, and there
were non-flirting sets; and there Avere also combmations of these
varieties; for some of the noisy people never flirted, while some
of the quiet people flirted a great deal, I should not omit, too,
to mention sets Avho talked about everybody else, and other sets
Avho Avere especially talked about; besides persons Avho did not
speak to one another, and other persons who Avere thought to
speak to one another a trifle too much.
You were sure to see most of Avhat I may caU the representative people—as far as the ladies Avere concerned—under the
aAA'ning on the quarter-deck soon after breakfast; and it Avas
there that Captain Lightly of the — t h Eoyals, on the day referred to aboA'e, betook himself to see a fcAV in whom he Avas particularly mterested. Lightly AA'as a very pleasant fellow, Avith
easy manner, easy good looks, and easy everything, who knew
most people on board, for the simple reason that he kncAV most
people on shore, and made the acquamtance of the rest as if by
intuition. Before finding his way to the quarter-deck, he remembered that he had promised a photograph to a certain lady,
and went to his cabin to get it. On his Avay back from the
bachelors' quarters for'ard, he Avas stopped l^y his friend Bridoon,
of the —th Light Dragoons (Lancers), who had apparently some
matter of importance upon his mind, Bridoon Avas a very good
specimen, in point of appearance, of Avhat a Light Dragoon ought
to b e ; but he Avas reserved, and if not shy, certainly lazy, and
never troubled himself about society, Avhich he fancied he despised. He had spent his time since leaving Calcutta Avith A'ery
little companionship beyond that of a short pipe, and was understood to look upon ladies as objectionable persons. The latter
sentiment Avas so exactly the reverse of Lightly's way of thinking, that the pair had little in common as far as ordinary intercourse was concerned. So when Bridoon stopped him. Lightly
thought he was going to be bored ; but he Avas too easy to make
the fact apparent, and Avas superficially pleasant upon the shortest
notice,
' What's the matter now ?' said he, as if sometMng Avas always
the matter but he did not mind it, and liked bemg bored rather
than otherwise.
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' I Avant you to tell me about that ghl,' was the somewhat
hesitating reply.
'Girl? W h a t g i r i ? The ship's fuU of girls. How should
I know Avhom you mean ?'
' Ah, you know well enough. The girl; the strange ghl that
nobody knew untU she came on board,'
Lightly laughed.
' So you have found her out ?' he said. ' Well, I'U tell
you who she is. I suppose you have not even heard t h e h
name ?'
'No.'
' Well, her name is Asmanee, and they are indigo-planters;
that is to say, her father Avas an indigo-planter before he died;
and she is now supposed to have the pecuniary rewards of indigoplanting in her OAvn right—to Avhat extent, however, is not
known,'
' Never mind, I Avant you to introduce me,'
' Well, I usually introduce myself in such cases; but as you
please,'
So Lightly took his diffident friend to the parterre under the
awnmg : and after a few words and a little flutter, Bridoon found
himseK sitting by the side of as pretty a flower as a man Avould
wish to wear in the button-hole of his affections.
Pretty, I said—the word should be beautiful. I t was beauty,
beyond a doubt. There is beauty that trips you up, and beau-ty
that knocks you doAvn, Hers took the sudden and decisive
course of action. You could no more mistake its effect than you
could mistake a hit from a round shot. Strikmg, in the ordinary
acceptation of the term, woMd be a mUd description of the mode
in which it took you by storm; but some such AA'ord must be
apphed to it. Ghls you see Avho are shoAvy, like a shawl or a
carpet. She Avas not that, but was briUiant, as a gem is brilliant—through its Ught rather than its colour. You need not
expect a recitation of details—beauty is not to be catalogued in
the manner of an auctioneer—but I may sum up by saymg that
her style is describable as fair with dark pomts; that her eyes
were azure, and her general effect that of a star.
Bridoon had been three days worshipping her from afar—he
who fancied he despised Avomen—and was delighted to find how
much pleasanter it was to worship at close quarters. But the
realisation of his dream beAvddered h i m ; it felt Uke aspirmg all
mght to a planet, and sitting by its side m the morning, and remarking that it was fine weather. And no planet could look
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brighter Avhen spoken to than did Amabel at the smallest remark
of this Ueutenant of Light Dragoons. She had never known a
cavalryman before ; for the mihtary station nearest to her father's
factory boasted of notMng but native infantry, Avith the exception of a battery of artillery, also foot; and she was so sensible
of her mexperience of the Avorld, that she took omne ignotmn
pro magnifico as regarded things m general, her Majesty's forces
of course mcluded. She had great reverence for the mounted
branch of the service, moreover, because she had read about it a
great deal in novels, AA'here its officers Avere ahvays pictured as
superb feUoAvs, irresistible to the other sex, and the conquering
heroes of society wherever they Avent, AA^ith regard to intellectual qualities, they were usually represented in a negative character ; so Amabel Avas not at all surprised at Bridoon's feeble
remarks. Stupidity she concluded to be as proper to a cavalry
officer as his spurs. She Avas not at aU aAvare that her companion
was a very clever fellow, and that he appeared stupid simply because he was in love. So she AA'as quite interested to hear that
he thought India unpleasantly hot at some seasons of the year,
but a charimng country in others; that he had seen several parts
of it, and had once been in action; that they had a very pleasant
mess; but he Avas rather tired of ahvaj's meeting the same men,
and spent a great deal of time in reading, Amabel's part in the
conversation Avas not stupid at all. Her being in love or not
Avould haA'e made no difference in this respect. She had perfect
self-possession—the proud AA'ay in Avhich her head AA'as placed
ujDon her shoulders Avould have assured you of this—and all the
airs and graces that nothing but high birth and breeding, or the
most careful culture in the largest capitals of Europe, are supposed to supply. HOAV such a star ever arose in the Mofussil of
Bengal I do not pretend to say. The causes of such phenomena
are nature's business, not mine.
The AVorst thing about Amabel was her mother, a lady of
grand physical organisation, but a little AlofussUised in mind;
not too strong in the head, and exhibiting the not unfrequent
combination of the utmost apparent good-nature Avith that appreciation of self-interest Avhich is knoAvn in India as ' liking sixteen
annas to the rupee,' She had never been in Europe; but ahvays
talked about going ' home,' TMs affectation once dreAV from a
cynical listener the remark, that she needed only ' eight annas
and a hackery' to accomplish the object—the allusion being to
the price for Avliich she might hire a native cart to convey her
to the nearest bazaar. The sarcasm, by the Avay, Avas not quite
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appropriate, as the lady, like her husband, was of pure Em-opean
blood.
The theatricals to which I have alluded were Amabel's suggestion. She insisted, in the sphit of a domineering duchess,
that something of the kind ought to be done for her amusement.
This was during the first ten minutes of her conversation with
Bridoon; and he, delighted to gratify her lightest wish—to have
any object with her in common—readdy undertook the management of a performance. So, when the mamma, tMnking that
enough had been done for a first interview, took her daughter
away on some feminine errand, he at once set to work to keep
Ms promise.
It was sometMng new for Bridoon, albeit companionable, and
even popular, to take an active interest m a proceeding of the
kmd, and his friends were not slow in ascribmg it to the right
cause. Lightly, as you may suppose, was especiaUy pleasant on
the subject, and Avished Ms friend a success which he did not
dream of Ms obtammg. ' However,' said he, ' the play's the
thing for the present; and if Ave want the play, we'd better get
hold of the doctor.'
This was the doctor of the ship, Avho Avas a very good amateur, kept a collection of Lacy's acting editions, and was himself
ready to take a dozen parts on the shortest notice.
The drama prmcipally patromsed afloat is not of the most
elevated kind. Serious plays are considered out of the question,
and nothing in five acts is likely to find favour. I regret to say
that the result of the meeting held upon the subject that afternoon in the forecastle Avas a very light and frivolous selection—
Bombastes Furioso and Box and Cox. A special advantage in
favour of these pieces, however, was that they could be cast at
once without trouble, having been aheady studied to any extent
by the intending performers; so notMng remained but the dresses
and the ' mounting,' wMch are matters easily managed on board
ship; and it was arranged that the performance should take
place on the first night after leaving Madras.

CHAPTER III.

THE day wore on as days do, and the night arrived with its
usual punctuality. Bridoon, with the audacity wMch belongs
BB
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to SO many men Avho are belicA'cd to be bashful, foUoAved up his
advantage with the ' Indigo Queen,' as the lady of his affections
was caUed by the bold men on board. Except at dinner, where
there Avas a Alede and Persian arrangement as regards seats, he
was constantly by her side; and not only was the daughter delighted, but the mamma smiled upon the mtercourse of the evidently happy pair, and marked her approval with the instinct
of match-making matermty, by keeping out of theh way as much
as possible. As they walked up and doAvn the deck in the sunset, occasionaUy leaning upon the buhvark to watch the red glare
reflected in the darkemng waves, or pretending to see ships on
the horizon, and other objects of mterest, you may be sure that
the}' did not escape Commentary from their felloAV-passengers,
some of whom Avere similarly engaged, AvhUe others were seated
about in groups, enjoying the AvitcMng hour in their own way.
' It looks like a clear case,' said Captain Lightly to the object of his temporary attentions, whom he Avas escorting upon
her evening promenade, ' I didn't thmk Bridoon had it in him.
He is usually so shy of ladies. At Aleerut, Avhere we were stationed together, he generally divided himself betAveen books and
billiards, Avitli an occasional deviation in favour of private theatricals.'
' But she is so pretty,' said Ms companion. Miss Kutcherry,
the judge's daughter, AVIIO Avas pretty herself, and could afford
to make the admission; ' but as for Captain Bridoon—'
' He is only a lieutenant,' interrupted Lightly—military men
are ahvays chary of brevet rank being given to their friends.
' AA^ell, Mr. Bridoon—I never saw him until this morning,
and I cannot say I admire him. He is dull—Avants vivacity, I
think. You observe that he seems to have very little to say.'
Lightly took this as an imphed compliment to himself, as
Ms errings Avere not on the side of silence; so he observed that
felloAVS of the kind seldom got on Avitli ladies ; and then, dropping Bridoon abruptly, proceeded to justify his own reputation
as a felloAv of a A'ery dift'erent kind indeed, I suppose his conversation was A-ery amusing, for the lady laughed a great deal, in
a pretty, fluttering manner, and Avlieii she talked in return, Avas
full of the most engaging superlatives. But she looked Avith
serious interest at the couple whenever they passed in the course
of their movements to and fro.
Another pair of promenaders Avere not quite so favourable in
their criticisms. Airs, Galloper, the widoAV of Captain Galloper,
who had been A.D,C, to the Commander-in-Chief at Bombay,
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prided herself upon bemg a dame du monde, AVIIO knew European
society by heart, looked doAvn upon Indian society, and Avould
never allow that any good could come out of the Mofussil, She
Avas making a fast impression upon young Tapeling, of the Civil
Service, her present escort, and criticised Amabel in a desperate
spirit of raillery; when descending to serious commentary, talking of ' her manner as something mysterious, her ensemble as
Avanting in a ye ne sais quoi,' and so forth. She admitted that
she was pretty, hoAvever; but, ' after all, it is only the prettiness
that you see in a picture upon a box of bon-bons, which may be
very AVatteau-ish and so forth, but is only admired by very
young and very old men.'
Tapeling, who could not be considered very old, and did not
wish to be thought very young, agreed Avith this Avorldly sentiment, and remarked that, ' girls who looked hke Dresden china
ornaments soon got placed upon the shelf.'
In return he Avas told that he was very clever, but too severe;
so you see the conversation went on just as it ought to do : and
Tapeling—thinking exclusively of himself aU the time—looked
doAvn upon his companion's dark inqmring eyes and pale handsome face-—not, hoAvever, of the bon-bon order of beauty—and
fancied himself half in love with her.
Some of the groups were less charitable stiU upon the unoffending lovers—Avho would at least have been unoffending had
they not made an unpardonably appropriate pair, and left other
people to themselves so as to be disagreeably aggressive.
' I have no patience with her,' said Mrs. Colonel Pommel, as
she called herself, to her friend Airs. Cantle, the Avife of a captain
in her husband's regiment—the CMUumchee Irregular Horse—
with Avhom she Avas coming home on leave; lioth ladies being
what are irreverently designated 'grass-Avidows.'
' Well, I can't say that,' Avas the philosophical rejoinder; ' for
I never take any notice of her, ncA'cr see Avhat she is doing, or
Avho she is talking to ; she may monopolise all the men in the
sMp as far as I am concerned. But I do thmk,' added the lady
with sudden decision, ' that girls of her age Avho go on in that
way ought to be Avhipped and sent to bed.'
' And if I was her mother—that is to say, supposing I was
old enough,' said the elder lady, who was m her second bloom,
and Avished to make the most of the season—' if I had the control of her, in fact—'
But what the irate lady Avould do m such a contingency Avas
lost to the Avorld, oAving to the sudden appearance of Mrs. Asmanee
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herseK, who wore that air of triumphant suavity which mammas
assume under the conditions which were in so rapid a course of
development as regarded her daughter. She was a stranger to
the speakers—they had taken care of that—but addressed them
with charmmg courtesy, as she was about to seat herseK m an
adjacent chah.
' Does this chair belong to your party ?'
' Yes; I am keeping it for a friend,' returned Mrs. Pommel
savagely, draAving the article of furniture suddenly to her side
as she spoke.
Mrs. Asmanee was nearly faUing upon the deck, but recoA'ering herself, boAved with a sumptuous a h of pity, and sailed
aAvay. Not quite knoAving what else to do, she made a pomt of
catcMng sight of her daughter by accident, and, boAvmg graciously to Bridoon, asked if the young lady would not Uke to
go ' doAvnstairs' and take some tea ?
As K people ever took tea m dreams of love, with a setting
sun leaAong its last glow upon the ocean!
The empty chah Avas the cause of some mortification to the
grass-Avidows. A Calcutta friend of theirs—a young merchant
of wealth and influence—took possession of it, and with careless
ingenuousness began praismg the Indigo Queen. He had an
idea that the ladies, being married, Avould not dream of being
jealous of her; so he declared his opinion that she Avas one of
the prettiest and most charmmg girls of Ms acquamtance. TAVIlight is very brief in the East, and it Avas aMiost too dark to see
hoAV Ms companions received this information; but it is certain
that they both suddenly discovered that they wanted tea themselves, and Avent beloAV to seek that refreshment. Even in the
saloon they were not free from annoyance, for Mrs. Asmanee had
already descended, and, Avith Air. Tapelmg and his fair friend
of the deck, and a colonel devoted to ladies and cards, had just
made up a party at whist.
The deck Avas now nearly deserted. Indeed the moon wMch
succeeded the sim fell upon little of hfe except the lovers. I t
Avas a neAV moon—a crescent of promise—and made everythmg
as light as day. The sky was clearer than it had ever been before, and the sea looked grand in its blue depth, with its surface
beauties of foam and phosphorescence. There Avas a fair breeze,
which softly cooled the a h ; the steam was lowered, and the sails
unfurled; and the ship Avent flying through the waters, as though
in love with the land, and determined to be in the arms of Aladras by the morning.
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It was in such a scene as this that the j'oung Lancer, standing by the bulwark with a Uttle wMte hand Avithin his own,
poured forth to its lady owner the utterance of his heart.
When the Indigo Queen descended to the saloon, it Avas noticed that she looked very serious, but happy as a bhd. Her
mother saAV at once what had happened, and truniped her partner's king in the first moment of exultation.

CHAPTER IV.

AT daybreak there was a great rustling of ropes and chains,
a trampling upon deck, the noise of many voices in tongues
familiar and strange; then there came a sudden shake and a
stop. The ship had cast anchor. Lookmg through the porthole
of your cabin, you saw the surf breakmg over the flat shore—
the higher ground beyond—the white houses, the lighthouse, and
the fort. There was no mistakmg Madras.
The ardent people, as usual, Avent on deck at fuU speed ; the
mdifferent people, as usual, remamed below to make fuU toilettes.
Some dashed on shore in haste before breakfast; others proceeded at their leisure after that meal. A few hardened travellers, who had seen everythmg, did not go on shore at all; a few
indolent travellers, Avho did not care to see anything, also remained on board.
The Indigo Queen was among the dUatory number. She was
late m the saloon, not wisMng to meet Bridoon in the presence
of a crowd. Fortunately there were very few there Avhen she
emerged, and she made her way upon deck without bemg either
stared at or talked at. Here were the usual visitors from the
land—^jugglers, jeweUers, and the vendors of red and yellow ices;
and there was a whole fleet of Massoolah boats alongside, takmg people on shore. Here too was her mother, who kissed her
affectionately—as she had been doing from the fhst thing in the
mornmg—and told her that she should pay a visit to the toAvn
as soon as they found a gentleman or tAvo to escort them. Of
course there was a gentleman close at hand, and you may guess
Avho he was, and what a pretty meeting took place between the
pair. So the three went off together in one of the Massoolah
craft, Avhere they Avere ' all in the same boat' as far as being
bullied for baksheesh was concerned, and stood a chance of
bemg crushed together in affectionate harmony.
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I Avill not accompany the party on shore, AA'here they spent
a hot and, I hope, happy day. Durmg their absence several
ncAV passengers came on board, and among them one AA'ho Avas
destined to exercise no httle influence upon their recently-formed
plans. I t was by his baggage that the ncAV arriA'al first became
knoAA'u. The black ' oA'erland' trunks Avere noAV, and evidently
on their first journey; and they Avere conspicuously inscribed
with the name and style of ' Lord Topham.'
A traveller of rank is ahvays a great object of interest on
board ship, especially if he holds no official authority, and may
be tuft-hunted by anybody hardy enough to venture on the
chase. People who would have no opportunity of knoAving
him on shore try theh utmost to make Ms acquaintance afloat,
and but that he usuaUy has a friend to protect Mm, his IKe
Avould be insupportable. On shore he has the Avorld before him
Avherein to escape from intrusion; but in a ship he is a prisoner,
and tries to be civil to everybody in self-defence. Lord Topham's friend was a half-pay captain named Sharp, Avho, as fortune would have it, had had some acquaintance Avith IMrs, Asmanee in Calcutta ; so he was duly pounced upon by that lady
on her return from the shore, as soon as she Avas extricated from
the depths of the boat, and stood in safety upon the deck. At
first he Avas inclined to give her a very cool reception, not considering her quite hon ton ; but the appearance of the daughter
disarmed him, and he could not choose but be cordial.
' And Avho is this Lord Topham Avith Avhom you are travelling ?' asked the lady as soon as she could slip in the question
edgeAvays,
Captain Sharp t o l l her that he Avas the son of the Earl of
,
naming a Avell-knoAvn statesman of the d a y ; that he Avas very
young, and unmarried; that he Avas seeing the Avorld Avitli a
vicAv to the completion of his political training ; and that immediately upon his arriA'al at home he Avas to enter the House of
Commons, Avhere he iiitoiid(>d upon an early day to bring forward
a motion for the reform of nearly everything he had seen in
India,
From that moment a HOAV world opened itseK to Mrs. Asmanee's imagination. To have a daughter the Avife of a baron,
who Avould one day be an earl—a probable cabinet minister, perhaps the premier himself—to ' move' in the highest circles and
be caressed by society, to say nothing of having a splendid fortune at command, as every nobleman must have, according to
her idea ! Such Avas the picture that presented itself in A'ivid
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colours before the impressionable mmd of this model mother,
AMaschar's vision was notMng to it. She had already spurned
from her mind's presence the lieutenant of Lancers, Avith the
contempt which his miserable position deserved. Her daughter,
indeed, was not going to marry into the barracks, Avith this
splendid prospect before her ! And there could be no doubt of
its speedy realisation; for, as they spoke, his lordship joined the
group; and after making an inquiry of Captam Sharp as to the
whereabouts of his despatch-box, caught sight of Amabel, and
betrayed evident signs of admiration. He had a pleasant comeliness, which came principally from a fresh and fah complexion,
easy open manners, and well-appointed costume; his general
' form' being authenticaUy London, and conveymg the idea, as
Mrs. Asmanee afterwards declared, Avitli a profound ignorance of
her subject, of ' every inch the nobleman.'
I t was not difficult to get an introduction, for his lordship
asked the honour on his own account, and once over the conventional bridge Avas not SIOAV in availing himself of the advantages of the country. So engrossed Avas he Avith his ncAV acquaintances, that he had not time to notice the disgusted looks
of Bridoon, who, however, had no excuse for quarreUing Avith
anybody, and was obliged to be content Avith a place in the background, from which, hoAvever, he soon took the dignified course
of moving off altogether. He Avas spared the pain therefore of
witnessing what followed, that is to say, the appropriation of his
fiancee by the susceptible lord, who, Avhen the anchor was up
and the ship once more under weigh, escorted her up and doAvn
the deck precisely as Bridoon had done the night before, and
under an even stronger fire of remarks from the amiable groups
scattered about.
,,
Mrs. Pommel and Mrs. Cantle were, you may be sure, particularly incensed, though Avhat harm the proceeding did to them
it is not easy to see. The former declared her opinion that
Amabel Avas a ' minx,' whatever that may b e ; and the latter
made the discovery that Lord Topham's family dated no farther
back, as far as their nobUity Avas concerned, than the tmie of
Pitt, Aliss Kutcherry did not thmk the J'oung lady so pretty
as she had thought her before; and Mrs, Galloper thought that
mysterious 'manner' of hers worse than ever. As for Amabel
herself, she was rather frightened than otherwise; and what
made her feel more awkward was that she took it for granted
that her new admirer was going through the same course as her
old one, and that she would very soon have to make her election
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betAveen the two, A cavalry officer had seemed to her yesterday
a superior being; a lord appeared to-day nothing less than an
angel. She knew not what she Avas domg; but when his lordship proposed to jom the people below and play at chess, she
acceded as a matter of course. She had an idea that it would
be a breach of etiquette to refuse anything to the nobihty.
At the table m the saloon the pair were the observed of aU
observers, and this fact did not restore Amabel's presence of
mmd. She had a feehng of relief, however, when she found
that Bridoon was not present. She could not play at chess, so
they tried backgammon ; and the play—^m which she regularly
lost, I beheve also in a sphit of complaisance to rank—lasted
untd it was time to retire. Once oidy Bridoon had looked mto
the saloon. He Avas very pale, and said nothmg. As she met
his eye she turned stiU paler, and could not have spoken for her
IKe, ]\Irs. Asmanee's triumph may be conceived.

CHAPTER V.

THE next mormng Bridoon sought an interview with Amabel,
but could not obtain i t ; and Airs, Asmanee, who had become as
cold as one of the pink and yellow ices of the day before, would
not assist hhn. As for Amabel, whenever she appeared in public
Lord Topham Avas by her side, and whenever he left her she ran
and hid herself in her cabm.
The theatricals Avere to come off that night. Bridoon had
nothing to do in the first piece, but he was to play Cox in the
second. Fancy playmg Cox in his state of mind ! But men
have pride in small matters as weU as women, and he had not
courage to make a public exposure of his discomfiture. Upon
the quarter-deck he saw the stage in process of erection—a raised
flooring shut in Avith canvas, some scenery of general utility, a
proscenimn made from union jacks, and footlights all in form—
appliances and means kept carefully for such occasions. As he
heard the hammers going at the woodwork, the cheerful impression came upon him that he had been ordered for execution, and
that the men Avere engaged m putting up the scaffold, HOAVever, he made his way to the forecastle, where the ladies and
gentlemen of the company were ' caUed' for rehearsal, Bombastes Furioso had just been got through, and Box and Cox was
imminent. Mrs. Bouncer was there in the person of Lightly,
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who had been used, when an ensign at Meerut, to play young
ladies, and could now, as a captam, manage to play a middleaged female, as his face was bare with the exception of a little
hair upon his upper Up, which could be easdy powdered into
insignificance. The doctor of the ship was to play Box, and he
presently appeared, bringing with Mm the last man in the Avorld
whom Bridoon cared to meet, as he had good reason to detest
him very thorougMy, but none at all for a formal quarrel. His
presence was soon explamed. Several passengers were i l l : the
doctor feared that his attendance would be wanted in the course
of the evening ; so he thought it prudent to place Box in other
hands. Lord 'Topham, who had several times played the part
at Christmas time at his father's castle, had kmdly undertaken
it upon this occasion, and he would be quite up to the mark
after one rehearsal.
Lord Topham was so frank and pleasant, so utterly unconscious of giving any one offence, that Bridoon was qmte disarmed. And, after aU, he thought, how am I justified in supposing that he means mischief, and stdl less that he means any
slight to me ? So he met the proffered acquamtanceship half
way, as in courtesy bound, and, the freemasonry of society being
established betAveen them, entered upon the 'business in hand
with a lighter heart than he had knoAvn since they had left
Madras.
The rehearsal over. Lord Topham lit a cheeroot, and offered
his case to Bridoon. The Lancer would rather have smoked his
own or anybody else's cigar, but knew not hoAv to refuse his new
friend, whose cordiaUty was difficult of resistance. So they
smoked and talked for a full half hour, found that they had
many associations in common, and, in fact, fell naturally into
one another's society. I t was a bore for Bridoon; but, as he reflected, what could he do ? The man had only made up to the
prettiest girl in the ship, as he had done himself the day before,
and had evidently no notion that he was mterfering with anybody else.
Bridoon's seat at dmner was a long way from that of Amabel,
and Lord Topham's was separated from both. When the repast
was over, the Lancer did not deign to approach his betrothed,
but determined to let matters develop, as we shad find that they
presently did. Amabel had looked very serious all the time
that they were at table, and he thought that her brilliant eyes
showed traces of tears. I am inchned to think that his conjecture was right; for I know that people, passmg her OAvn and
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her mother's cabin not long afterwards, heard distinct manifestations of unAvillingness on the one side, and persuasion on the
other, as if an elder lady were impressing upon a younger one
the necessity of doing something to which the latter was averse;
after wMch came mingled sounds of grief and expostulation.
The subject in dispute appeared to be a letter, which the mother
was trying to mduce the daughter to write.

CHAPTER A'l.

IT was a brilliant night at the theatre. Seldom had the
parterre of the Suttee been graced Avith a more gorgeous assemblage. All avadable space in front of the proscenium Avas occupied by all available chairs, and all available chairs Avere occupied
by all available ladies, Avith cavaliers in agreeable proportion.
Above Avas the clear sky and the crescent moon. The west and
the east were bound together m beauty. There Avas no occasion
for the lamps to shine OA'er fair Avomen and braA'e men, or you
may depend upon it they would have done so. Upon the present occasion the auditorium consisted of infinite space, and Avas
hght enough for all practical purposes. The only artificial lustre
Avas from the cocoa-nut oU-floats, and similar illumination behind
the scenes. Among the distinguished company we especially
observed Aliss .^Vniabel Asmanee, AA'IIO occupied a place in the
front row, to the intense disgust of some other ladies, who Avere
not equally favoured with conspicuous positions. She sat by
her mother's side, and had no loyal knight and true paying his
attentions to her as usual. Perhaps that Avas the reason Avhy
she looked so sad.
After an appropriate selection of music from the stcAvard's
band, the green-baize curtain rose upon Bombastes Furioso.
I
Avill draAV a veil over that performance, as it Avas too much like
Bombastes Furioso, as usually played by amateurs, to call for
particular notice. The only characteristic which gave it peculiar
distinction was the rich variety of costume, contributed, as far
as the male characters Avere concerned, from different uniforms
of her Alajesty's service. Thus Bombastes himself Avore the
jacket of an officer of Hussars, and Avonderful boots ornamented
with gold, belonging to some regiment of irregular caA'alry;
while the Idng wore the scarlet of the Line, and a Highlander's
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full-dress cap overburdened AAdth plumes. A novel feature was
introduced, too, in the great scene with the boots. Those displayed on the tree were not those worn by that distinguished
general, but a pair of ladies' Hessians Avith tassels in front, so
much affected by the ' girl of the period'—an exhibition Avhich
caused a great deal of speculation as to their probable ownership.
A feAV more airs from the steAvard's band, and the curtain
rose upon Box and Cox. There Avas a scream of laughter at the
appearance of Bridoon in Cox, Avhose eccentric costume, one
would have thought, coidd scarcely have been supphed on board.
The aspect of Mrs, Bouncer, in the person of Lightly, Avas a still
greater triumph. He had laid some of Ms fah friends under
contribution for the clothes, and had been dressed by no less
distinguished hands than those of the grass-AvidoAA's, Mesdames
Pommel and Cantle. He Avas much more ornate than is proper
to Mrs, Bouncer, but the fault Avas justly regarded as one on the
right side. He looked, in fact, a A'ery comely person of thirty
or thereabouts, had on a wig nobody knew from whence, and
his moustache Avas so judiciously disgmsed as not to matter in
the least. Lord Topham, in Box, was an equal success; and
the way m which he had made up like Mr, Toole was a marA'cl
to all beholders.
The piece, in fact, was a briUiant triumph, up tiU nearly the
close, AA'hen some mcidents occurred AA'hich I must relate in detail.*
When Airs. Bouncer brought in the letter from Cox's intended Avife, Cox took it, according to stage-direction, Avhen the
cUalogue proceeded in this manner, the words of the play being
mterpolated with the private remarks of the performers :
Cox. {Opens letter—starts.) Goodness gracious ! [Is it you,
my lord, who have caused me to be msulted in tMs manner ?]
Box. {Snatching letter—starts.) Gracious goodness ! [No,
sir; I know nothing about the letter.]
Cox. {After reading the letter againi) He means your intended. [You must knoAV something about this,]
Box, No, yours ! However, it's perfectly immaterial; but
she unquestionably ivas yours, [You are maldng a mistake altogether,]
* It may here be mentioned, for the benefit of Lord Macaulay's New
Zealander, that Box and Cox are respectively a hatter and a printer, Avho
occupy the same apartments Avithout being aAvare of the fact, one being
out all day and the other out all night, and that they have both been
paying attention to the same Avidow at Margate.
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Cox. How can that be ? You proposed to her first. [You
must have been aAvare that the lady was engaged to me.]
Box. Yes. [If you mean iliss Asmanee, I cUd not propose
to her at all.] But then you—now don't let us begm agam—
go on.
Then, after Cox has fmished readmg the letter, they went
on in tMs way:
Box. Generous, dl-fated bemg! [You are under a strange
ndsapprehension. ]
Cox. And to t h m k that I tossed up for such a woman ! [I
shaU expect an explanation when this foolery is over.]
Box. AVhen I remember that I staked such a treasure upon
the hazard of a die ! [You shaU have it.]
Cox. I'm sure, Mr. Box, I can't sufhciently thank you for
your sympathy, [Simply an insult; and I shad consider it m
that Ught.]
Box. And I'm sure, Air, Cox, you coiddn't feel more K she
had been your own intended.
Cox. If she had been my OAvn intended ! She was my own
intended ! [You must have knoAvn of the engagement,]
And so forth. Matters got worse, too, Avhen Airs. Bouncer
came in Avith the second letter.
Cox, Another trifle from Margate,
{Opens the letter—
starts.) Goodness gracious ! [This is too much,]
Box. {Snatching letter—starts.)
Gracious goodness ! [I
can oMy say I kiioAV notMng about it.]
The dialogue proceeded m sindlar style mitil the incident of
the third letter.
Cox, Put it under, {A letter is pid under the door.) Goodness gracious ! [TMs confirms my suspicions,]
Box, {Sncdching letter.) Gracious goodness! [TMs is as
surprising to me as yourself. I have been the victim of some
imposition,]
But the Avorst Avas to come.
Cox. Box. [I have had no hand m this,]
Box, Cox, {About to embrace. Box stops, seizes Cox's hand,
and looks eagerly in iiis fare.) You'll excuse the apparent insanity of the remark; but the more I look at you, the more I'm
convmced that you are my long-lost brother, [This is infernally
ridiculous.]
Cox, The very observation I Avas gomg to make to you.
[Yes, and I believe you are the cause.]
Box, A h ! Tell me—in mercy teU me—have you such a
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thing as a strawberry mark on your left arm ? [This is too
absurd,]
Cox. No I [I'm glad the thmg's just over.]
Box. Then it is he ! {They rush into each other's arms.)
The embrace was so fervent as to considerably astonish the
audience, Avho had fancied that somethmg must be the matter,
especially those in front, who caught a fcAv words now and then
in addition to the regular dialogue; and Cox, it was observed,
seemed to be laying violent hands upon his particular friend, to
the extent, at least, of giving him sometMng very Uke a shaking. This did not last more than a minute. Box extricated
himself from Cox's grasp, and the remaming fcAV words on either
side Avere got over nobody kncAV how.
As soon as the curtam fell, an explanation ensued.
' Once for all. Lord Topham,' asked Bridoon, ' was it at your
instigation, or with your knoAvledge, that those letters Avere
written to me, and delivered upon the stage ?'
' I give you my honour, no,' Avas the answer; ' and I might
ask you the same question concermng the tMrd letter, addressed
to myseK, and also delivered on the stage.'
Of this Bridoon, in Ms turn, denied aU knoAvledge.
' All I know,' interposed Lightly, ' is that I found them in
the pocket of my—my dress,' he added, glancing at his feminme
apparel. Then seized Avith an idea, he added, ' Mrs. Pommel
and Mrs. Cantle looked after my get-up, and Mrs, Pommel gave
me the letters, Avhich I supposed to be dummies, to deliver in
the course of my part. If they gave me real letters mstead of
false ones, it is not my fault,'
' Do you knoAV,' asked Bridoon,' Avhat the letters contamed ?'
' Certainly not,' was the ansAver. ' I thought they contained
notMng at all.'
AVhat the letters did contain Avas very simple. The first,
addressed to Bridoon, was from Airs. Asmanee, and iiKormed
him that, for family reasons to which she need not more particularly allude, she must AvithdraAV her implied consent to Mr.
Bridoon's marriage Avith her daughter, and that she hoped, therefore, that he would not address that young lady for the future
except as an ordinary acquamtance. The second, also addressed
to Bridoon, Avas from the young lady herself, informing him that
her feelings had changed towards him, and that she must ask
Mm to release her from her imprudent promise; she Avould always
respect him as a friend, and desired that he Avoiild not regard
her in any other light. The third letter, from Mrs, Asmanee,
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and addressed to Lord Topham, hKormed his lordship that his
attentions to her daughter haA'ing been such as to render a formal
declaration on Ms part unnecessary, she had much pleasure in
assurmg him of the satisfaction Avith AA'hich she Avould receive
him as a son-in-law; addhig that she need not make any addition on the part of her daughter, as he must be fully aAvare of
the feeling of that young lady towards himself.
These interesting missives, it subsequently appeared, had been
taken by Airs. Pommel from Mrs. Asmanee's Indian ayah, who
had been told by her mistress to leaA'e them in the cabins of theh
respective addresses; and the tAvo grass-widoAvs, suspecting that
some mischief woidd ensue, had taken measures to make Lightly
deUver them on the stage.
There was, of course, no quarrel between Topham and Bridoon.
Topham had no intentions, nor any intention of haA'ing any.
AVith Bridoon it Avas different—poor feUoAV, he had been in earnest. He ncA'er spoke to Amabel agam. Indeed she gave him
no op]iortunity, but shut herself up in her cabm, thoroughly
ashamed of the part she had been v.'eak enough to play. Sirs.
Asmanee was furious Avith Topham for not responding to her
advances, and stUl more furious Avith herself when, upon looking
over some Enghsh ncAvspapers at Pomt de GaUe (Avhere Topham
and Bridoon both left the ship), she read a paragraph to this
effect:
' The Alartingale peerage, by the death of the late lord, descends to his nephcAV, Air. Bridoon, a lieutenant in the —th
Light Dragoons (Lancers), Avho also inherits the large family
estates.' There Avere some further particulars, but these Avere
quite enough to induce mortification of no common order.
I asked Bridoon, after his arrival in England, Avhen the UCAVS
first reached him.
' I kncAV of it,' he ansAvered, ' before I left Calcutta, but did
not want to lie bored during the journey. I could see I Avas
throAvn OA'er on account of Topham's rank, and Avas, of course,
the less likely on that account to tell my own.'
I Avas glad to see that he was recovering from his disappointment. I saw the Indigo Queen a year afterwards at Baden-Baden.
She was stiU looking like a star, but not so bright a star as when
on board the Suttee. She Avas not then married; but her mother
Avas trying hard at an Italian Count.
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CHAPTER I. IN THE VALLEY.

little Violet! They must have knoAvn the colour of her
eyes before they chose her name. Poor httle Violet! Her mother had died years before we knoAV her; then there came a
stepmother, one of the old-fashioned stepmothers, strict and
exacting, caring much for her own sons, and little for the lonely
daughter of her noAV home. Second mammas, in these days, if
we are to beheve modern fiction, exceed in love and tenderness
all other Avomen; but Airs. AsMey belonged to an earlier part
of this world's history. She had no soft place in her heart for
that tender, violet-eyed, motherless child; perhaps even a twinge
of jealousy because Mr, Ashley loved her so AveU.
Air, Ashley, in time, learned to repress his feelings, knoAving
that, if noted, they only brought trouble upon Ms darling. He
was naturally of a reserved, peace-loving disposition, and eventually schooled himself into perfect quiescence. Thus there arose
a barrier betAveen him and his lone chUd, too. AU tMs ended
by her throwing her little foolish, love-burdened heart at the
feet of a certain penniless young German, Avho gave daily lessons
to her stepbrothers and herself, Mr, Otto behaved honourably;
he lUied the child Avell enough, and he found out her queer little
secret one day qmte by chance. She had Avritten no end of
poems about it and him. Instead of taking advantage of his
discovery. Otto imparted it to her father. Then Mr, Ashley
came to us for help.
Will and I had a private consultation; then I drove over to
Harley-street, and brought A'iolet away to our cosy home. She
was a sweet little soul, but half-frightened, and quite at a loss
in her new surroundings, I had seen her noAV and then, but
knew nothing of her; my visits to Harley-street were of the
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most formal. Friendship there Avas only between the gentlemen
of the famihes. AViU and Mr. AsMey had been schooKeUows
once upon a time. Y'iolet sat in the phaeton beside me, very
grave and sdent,
' Do you like drivmg ?' I asked, whipping my ponies well
together, AVe Avere out on the high road now, speedmg homeAvards,
' Y''es, thank you, I like it A'ery much,' she said demurely.
' This sort of talk Avon't do,' I t h o u g h t ; ' Ave must come to a
better understanding, in some Avay, I must win her confidence :
after that Ave shall get on.' So I turned and looked mto her
pretty face.
' Violet,' I said, ' have you ever thought anything at aU about
me?'
' Yes, often, because I Uked you,'
' That Avas kind. If you thought about me, and Uked me,
did you ever pity me ?'
' Pity you. Airs, BeU ! No, certainly not, AA^hy ever should I ?'
She Avas puzzled and someAvhat mterested, I did not ansAver,
and presently she spoke her thoughts aloud,
' You have carriages and horses and a beautKid house, and
you can do just Avhatever you like, and—and—you have a husband Avho is good to you, and Avhom you love—Avhy ever should
I pity J'OU ?'
' You seem quite sure about my loving my husband,'
' Of course you do—any one can see t h a t ; besides, he is so
nice, you knoAv, you coiddn't help it.'
The little maid Avas getting quite cheerful now, and spoke in
a chirpy, pert Avay that I thought delightful.
' AVeU,' I said, ' that being settled between us, and granting
all your ideas of my possessions to be correct, I think you would
pity me if you kncAV IIOAV I have Avished for something for years
and years, and it has been denied to me.'
"Violet said ' 0 !' and she made her eyes and her little mouth
quite round to suit the letter and the astomshment it conveyed,
AA^e Avere crossmg the bridge UOAV, and one of the ponies Avas
troublesome, so a little time Avent by before I asked :
' Do you knoAV Avhat I have Avanted so long, my dear ?'
' I think so. Some one to caU you mamma, and to be your
OAvn, own, own pet, and Mr, Bell's too. Is that AA'hat you
mean ?'
' Yes, NOAV you knoAv my trouble : I knoAV yours too, A'"iolet, and am sorry for you, and I think Ave can do one another
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good. That is why I asked you to come and stay with me. Do
you know what we are going to do together ?'
' To read, and work, and drive, do you mean ?'
' Somethmg nicer than that. To travel.'
' 0 , Mrs, Bell! and am I to go too ?'
' Yes, indeed. You are going to be our great pet, I can see,
and shall do anything and everythmg you hke, 'This day week
we are going abroad together; your papa knows aU about it, and
is quite willing,'
That day week, accordingly, saw us leave London; and after
a glimpse of Paris, very hot and dusty, but not the less amazmg
to our little protegee, we went on to Spa, I t AA'as very early,
long before the Spa season, when we Mst arrived ; but we purposed spending three or four months there, and found June sunshine sweet and pleasant. Nor was there any heat to complam
of in the long midsummer days that we spent in the woods there
abounding.
What a sweet little nest is that Spa ! What delightful walks,
and rides, and drives ! AVLat glorious breeze and vieAV from the
heights, and what pleasant wmding paths up to them ! HOAV
pretty, too, is the one gaily busy street, and the glorious avenue
into which it spreads, when its attractions are at an end ! Its
prmcipal feature is the Eedoute (noAV superseded by a far handsomer bmldmg further doAvn), Opposite that centre of attraction, cunningly placed indeed for htm who has won, or for those
desirous to lose, crowd the shops of banker, tobacconist, hairdresser, ladies' fashions, jeweller, and, specially tempting, the
repositories for stained and pamted wood articles pecuhar to the
place. Thus the fortunate Avinner, sauntermg out of the Eooms,
is tempted in every possible way to mvest a portion of his hoard;
while the banker AviU, for a consideration, change any kind of
money under the sun into five-franc pieces, to enable any unfortunate speculator to go and try agam. One end of the queer
little street leads into the much-sought avenue, as I have said;
the other opens upon the mmiature market-place and toAvn-hall.
Violet was very much amused by the men m big blouses who
stand in the square from mormng tdl night. Some are guides,
others possess carriages or saddle-horses, at service of excursionists ; others, again, simply stand there lookmg on, smoking long
pipes, and making slow observations, upon all going on around
them. Violet's naive expressions of astomshment and delight
were a kind of continual feast to Will and me ; and the chdd
soon became quite familiar and at her ease Avith us tAVO old people.
cc
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We must have seemed so very ancient to her! W e were staying at
the Hotel d'Orange, and had spent a quiet happy month, when
some friends arrived, whose coming brought about various little
adventures that have led me into this telhng of Violet's proceedings. She had by no means forgotten Mr. Otto, and m confidential moments Avould tell me of his perfection and her adndration.
' 0 ! I did like hhn so very, very much,' she said one day;
' so would you, if you knoAV him. He is very handsome, you
know; bright blue eyes, and such a beautifid moustache ! Then
he used to be so patient and kind to me, and I did love to hear
Mm talk. At last I coMd not bear to be aAvay from him,—I
used to cry and feel so wretched. At least, not really wretched,
you knoAv, but such a nice, new, strange feelmg. You know I
have read aU about being in love. And when he came it used
to make me start, and Avhen he touched me I used to tremble.
But now it is aU over, quite over. He laughed at me I I t was
very cruel. You know he found my book of verses, and Otto
was so difficult to rhyme to. Ah ! i l r s . Bell, I never could have
stayed on at home; and I am so thankful you took me away.
I dreaded coming at first, though.'
AA'e had walked up to one of the famous AveUs to breakfast—
the Sauviniere, that boasts of a greater attraction than its mmeral
spring. AVe had taken our meal out under the fine old trees,
and found the cotelettes and omelettes Avell deservmg of their
Avide-spread fame. My old gentleman had walked away with
his cigar, and Ave two Avere stiU sitting in lazy enjoyment, very
cosy and confidential. There noAV drove up to the inn-door a
(jueer old rumbly-tumbly chariot, draAvnbytwo small Spa horses,
belonging decidedly to the aboriginal species common there, I
looked on in the contented apathetic Avay in Avhich people resting at ease generaUy watch the movements of active travellers.
Out of the nondescript vehicle sprang briskly a bright-faced,
laughing youth, with an unusual quantity of thickly-curliAg hair,
Avhich I noticed all the more because in jumping he lost his hat.
Him foUoAved, more soberly, a someAvhat older man, who impressed me by his composed manner.
' He looks like the light-haired one's schoolmaster,' whispered
Violet,
The merry youth ran after his hat, and the other stepped
back to the chaise, and held out both hands to help a lady in
the difficult descent. She was a very taU, broad-shouldered person of middle age, and had about her an air of severe propriety.
This expression went into all the details of her sad-coloured
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attire; her A'ery bonnet-strmgs were cut into rigidly-straight lines
at the end, and the tips of her stiffly-extended fingers were clothed
in square-cut gloves, I do not say that I discovered such detg,ds
in these first moments, but they came to be so associated in my
mind with Aliss Prudence Herbert, that I cannot speak of her
without noting them.
Last, but by no means least, there came forth a very imposing gentleman, with a grand face and air, and a long sdvery
beard. All my apathy was at an end : I started to my feet and
approached the strangers. Certainly, there coMd be no doubt,
this was our dear old friend the General. I had been teUing of
him and his brave deeds but yesterday. Then I spoke of him
as though there were thousands of ndles between us, now he v/as
here ! I had seen him last tAventy years ago, yet I kncAV him
again instantly. He was a gaUant young captain then, and had
stood in my dead father's place when I became WiU's wife. Then
I bade him a long farewell, but I had heard of him ever since ;
first from his wife; then from mutual friends; once or twice
from himself. I met him now Avith outstretched hands. He gave
me a kiss, and said I looked just as young as Avhen he left home.
Then he turned, in his courteous way, towards little A^iolet, Avho
had crept up Avith her eyes full of curious questions.
' And this fairy ?' said the General; ' surely I should have
heard—I cannot have forgotten ?'
' No, she is not ours,' I aiisAvered cheerfuUy. I saw our old
friend was distressed by haA'ing spoken Ms surmise. ' But she
is a dear pet, and we are taking care of her.'
' Very pleasant care you find it, Alissey, I should say. And
where is Mr. BeU ?'
He came up at the moment. Then there was much introducing. Miss Herbert was the General's sister-in-law, and had
met him at Southampton with his younger soiis.
' Miss Violet took you for your brother's schoolmaster,' I
said, at this part of the mtroduction; on wMch poor little Violet
emulated the deepest-dyed rose Avith her blushes, and Avhen we
Avere alone scolded me well for being so very, very wicked.
The elder had gone out to his father some years before, and
had just returned from Canada with him. So these great fellows were the babies I had cooed and croAved Avith; and this
fair-haired, laughing Lionel Avas the chubby cherub that had
rivalled even WiU in my affections and attentions; and HE was the
elder, after all! I fancied I coMd detect some of the aunt's
schooUng in grave Herbert, who was certainly very solemn for
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Ms years, A very handsome feUow, now that I looked more
closely at him, and much more like Ms father than my old pet.
Lion, Whether from old association, or for the sake of his
laughing face and merry way, I don't know, certain it is that
Lion immediately regained his hold on my affections, and that
I was as enthusiastic m Ms praises as Violet herseK, in whose
thoughts he quickly usurped the place of Air, Otto. Pray do
not think that Violet was giddy or heartless; far, far from i t ;
the little soul was aU love, and had given of her tenderness to
the very first man whom she could justly admire. I t was only
a child's feelmg t h e n ; UOAV, I thouglit, or came to think shortly,
the Avoman was arising, and the cMld passmg away,
I said to AA^iU, Avhen Ave were alone after that meeting at the
Sauvmiere, that betAveen Lionel and Violet had arisen a case of
love at first sight; Lionel's admiration had been so plainly visible in his delighted face, and in his cheery words, when he took
Violet's hand in his. Then again, when Ave aU went to the weU,
and Violet had been persuaded to put her foot into the legendary
hoUow stone, and wish, it Avas Lion who held her hand to steady
h e r ; and he chatted all the time. He said how he Avished that
he might wish; and would not she wish his Avish for Mm? ' I
must not Avisli my Avish myself,' he added; ' don't j'ou know
that Ave men are not to have any extra chance of fulfilment given
to us, like you of the privileged sex ? AA^eU, I grant YOU any
and every privilege under the sun cheerfully,'
At this Violet put on her little pert pout, and replied—
' No doubt the samts Avon't give men any encouragement,
because they are unreasonable in their deshes, and don't deserve
to have them fulfilled,'
' I don't knoAv about the reason; but I do knoAV about the
strength and good-Avill of my desires. Perhaps some day I AviU
tell you, and let you judge for yourself,'
I can see all the pretty picture before me still.
Glimpses _ of very blue sky and fleecy floating cloudlets,
through the rich foliage overhead, fantastic shadows SAvaying on
the sAvard beneath, balmy air all about us. The brave old General opposite, leaning on Ms younger son's arm; Aunt Prudence
a little further back, holding the glass of disagreeable water at
stiff arm's-length; my dear AVUI persuadmg her, in his droll Avay,
to try its salutary effects. Then—between them all and me, and
some steps below us—Violet, as lovely a type of maidenhood as
I have ever had the good fortune to see. Her arched brows
raised, her sweet lips parted in a smile of protest, her long soft
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curls taken off the smooth brow, and falling gracefully over her
shoulders, and her trusting look and hand given child-hke to the
care of her bright-faced companion; her Avhole attitude—even
the soft blue folds of her muslin dress—adding to the inexplicable charm that an innocent girl has in the eyes of all beholders.
Of course Lionel had his share in the making of the pretty picture. His merry face and strong figure; his taAvny—I Avas going to say mane, and it would be correct—well then, Ms tawny
mane and beard, and the admiring interest with which he regarded ' t h e child of wishes,' as he talked his nonsense,—all
these things impressed themselves on my mind's eye, and enable
me to-day to give you a faint idea of a bygone, but very brilliant
reality.
The meeting of that morning made a ncAV era in our Spa life.
Where we three had formerly gone, there were now mostly seven
of us, and many happy days Ave spent together. As for Violet,
what Avith sunshine, happiness, and love, she Avas groAvmg absolutely beautiful: so I saw, and needed not the constant telling
of the two old gentlemen, whom I A'oted far more impressionable
than the young ones. As for the General, he put himself entirely
at Miss Violet's feet, and led her away into an enthusiastic flirtation, which often called for my severest criticism as chaperone.
Lionel's admiration was evident enough; but Herbert seemed to
heed the child's loveliness as little as Aunt P r u e ; but then Herbert was altogether so quiet and unimpressionable. AA''ith his
godmother, Miss Herbert, I had to fight many small battles
about the liberty granted to the young people m the disposal of
their time and the choice of their amusements, especially on the
occasion of a particularly nice baU, Lionel had entreated so for
Violet's debut at this entertainment, that I at last yielded,
' You give way to the young people too much—far too much,'
said Aunt Prue severely. ' The idea of encouraging—I may say,
leading them on to think of nothing but pleasure appears to me
almost sinful. Surely Ave were not sent into the world on such
account. Life has sterner thoughts and duties.'
' But Ave are here for the hohdays,'
' I greatly fear, Mrs, BeU, you would have all the days of the
year devoted to dances and junketings, and leave none for sober
works. I cannot but say that the idea of this ball is extremely
distasteful to me, and I misdoubt me much that the effect of
such dissipation will not tend to the improvement of the youthful minds of Avhich we have undertaken the charge.'
' I am so sorry you don't approve. We must not dis-
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appoint them n o w ; Violet and Lion have quite set theh hearts
upon it,'
' There, my dear madam, you put my Avorst fears into
Avords. As for my beloved Herbert, I shaU certainly exert
my influence in withholding him from these thoughtless pastimes,'
And so on, and on. My bluff old WiU voted Miss Prudence
a bore, and a muff, and aU sorts of naughty names; but I knew
that, though fussy in words, she was always ready for a kmd or
generoi^s action. This much-debated baU was the first ' select'
one of the Spa season, and it had been settled that we should
all go. As for Miss Herbert and her godson, of course we should
miss them ; but they were not absolutely indispensable, I had
dressed m)' little A'iolet m snoAV-Avhite, and croAA'ned and garlanded her with sUvery leaves. Over her curls, too, I had shaken
a sUA'ery shower, and AA^iU had, with some difficulty, procured
corresponding ornaments for her neck and arms. I thought her
perfection, and kissed the laughing lips with'—I think—almost
a mother's pride. AA'ill led our pet into the room, AA'hile I leant
upon the General's arm. Lionel, tired of Avaiting, had gone o n ;
but in the pretty rooms we looked for him in vain. He had
claimed A'iolet's promise for the first tAvo dances.
' I Avant to get her Avell used to the slippery floor and the size
of the rooms, you know,' he had said, half apologetically. AATien
I looked on her UOAA', I thought the dear boy needed no excuse.
But Avliere Avas he, and Avhy did he not gladden his eyes Avith
the sight of our fairy ? AleauAvhile Herbert Avas leading her
aAvay. He had been standing half-hidden behind one of the
pillars near the entrance, and I caught sight of his Avatchful
eyes as AA'C came in. But he did not join us until the music
began, and Violet looked on Avith a Avistful disappointment. She
rcAvarded her unexpected cavalier Avitli a beaming smile, and
was swKtly carried aAvay amongst the dancers, AA'hile we elders
looked on.
'HOAV Avell the lad dances !' said the General; ' upon my word
I did not expect it of him.'
' Such a partner Avould put life into any man,' said AA^dl. ' I
am going to have a turn myseK presently.'
The next quadrille saw Mr. Bell and Violet standing together, with Herbert and me as ris-u-vis. Then I felt almost
thankful that Miss Prudence Avas not looking on. Of course we
had all Avondered—first privately, then to one another—as to
Avhat had become of Lionel. At last I became uneasy, and de-
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puted Herbert to go and seek his brother, and not to return
without him.
' D o you really not know what keeps Mm, Mrs. BeU?' he
asked, looking straight into my eyes.
' No, indeed; do you ? I am anxious because he was dressed
and waiting, and said he would come on here. Do you know ?'
But Herbert was gone before he had time to reply: he had muttered, ' I wdl find him,' and had drawn Ms brows somewhat
sternly, I thought; but then Herbert Avas so peculiar, and might
have meant nothing.
W e had met some English friends, and we had made some
foreign ones, during our stay, and Violet had more dancing offers
than she could accept. There was a certam Mons. Dejazet, who
had put his heart verbaUy at her feet and at my feet aU the evening, and who was excited by cette beemte virgincde to a frantic
pitch of gesticulation. The little man looked altogether like a
lively note of adndration. He capered and figured about our
pet, and brought her rafraichissements innumerable. She took
all his attentions in excellent part, and was grateful and amused.
Before we left Spa, Mons. Dejazet had demanded our permission
to pay his addresses to cette charmante jeune personne Alees
A^i—0—le, I made some allusion to her about her French smtor,
and her ansAvers were quite- sufficient to warrant Air, BeU in
humbly declining the proffered honour, Mons, Dejazet, with
his cinquante mille livres de rentes, was astounded, and went
his Avay in Avonder, but in peace,
Herbert soon came back to the ball-room, ' Lionel will follow
me directly,' he said, and gave his impatient partner his arm,
A few minutes later our truant appeared, waltzing aAvay with a
certain Miss Noble, That dance over, he came to me.
' I am so sorry, Mrs. Bell; I really could not help it. I quite
intended to come straight here, but Avas detained, and seemg me
come in, Mr. Noble begged me to dance with his daughter, so I
could not come straight to you. AAThere is our sweet Violet ?'
' There is MY sweet Violet,' I said, a httle cooUy; ' and she
is enjoying herself amazingly.' Then I looked well into his face.
' You are strangely flushed, Lionel, after one dance.'
' A m I ?' he said, and bit Ms l i p ; ' I am very Avarm.'
' You can rest at your leisure now.'
' No, by Jove ! I am going to claim that darling, and make
up for lost time.' Just then he saw her standing opposite. ' 0 ,
Mrs. BeU, how delicious she looks to-night!'
But Violet did not come over to our part of the room, as he
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had expected, and as soon as the music began agam, whhled by
Avitli Mons, Dejazet,
' I can't stand this,' muttered Lionel, and hotter blood came
into his face. He left me, and watched Ms opportunity; with
the last chord he lifted Violet's hand m his, and walked her off,
unceremoniously. They went into the further room; I foUoAved
SAA'Ktly, and was m time to hear him say—
' But you must not, must not be angry AA'ith m e ; I am so
savage with myself.'
' But, Lionel, I will know what kept you. Tell m e ; then I
AA'UI forgiA'e you and dance Avith you agam.'
' 0 , do ! Dance pretty Avith me, and don't pout and look so
bewitching, or you'll make me say more than I ought.'
' Y'ou must teU me fhst, sir.'
' I cannot tell j'OU first or last, miss.'
' Then I Avill not dance, at least not Avith you. I t was worth
Herbert's Avhile to come to me.'
' He is such a calm chap, nothmg tempts him.'
' Alaybe I was sufficient temptation.'
' <), you daughter of Eve !'
' Don't abuse my dear first mother, sir. I iieA-er Avill acknoAA'ledge that she AA'as so much to be blamed as people make out.
AA'hy did not Alaster Adam sensibly and kindly point out to her
the ern ir of her Avays ? She might have been led aright *,Avith
A'ei'A' little trouble.'
' I n your opinion, then, Adam should have reasoned with—
Avith a Avoman. Poor logic ! sad Avould haA'e been thy early fate.'
' NOAV you are talking nonsense, and only to lead me aAvay
from the questions I WILL have ansAvered. AA^iat kept you,
Lionel ?'
' AA^dl you come and see V
' Nothing I should like better.'
' Come, then.'
' 0 ! Avhat can it be ? AA^ould Mrs. Bell let me, do you
think ?'
' Never mind Mrs. Bell. Trust j'otirself to me. I love you,
SAveet little A'iolet, and mean to make you my Avife some day.
Come Avitli me UOAV,'
She looked straight into his face for a moment, then gave a
low lau"h.
' I AvUl come with you now,' she said, ' for the fun of the
thmg, and because I am curious; but as to that other proposal
of yours, I have nothmg to say to that.' She had a very deter-
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mined, quiet air when she chose, and now said her words so resolutely, that; they startled me. Lionel laughed aloud.
' Time will prove, my dear, and I can wait, AVe must fetch
your cloak, and muffle you up well. Now, you can come.'
I, very near them, though hidden, had heard much of what
passed, and now resolved to foUoAV. I had no longer any doubts
as to where our pet was to be taken. I left them to go theh own
way, whUe I went back to my husband and wMspered hurriedly
to him. Then I put my shawl over my head, went back to the
hotel, fetched a bonnet and veil, and rejomed Mr. BeU at the
entrance of the Eooms.

CHAPTER 11, ON THE HEIGHTS.
W H E N I put my hand upon my husband's arm Ave Avalked
up the stairs, but did not go amongst the dancers this thne, AA^e
went hito a lofty, well-lighted saloon, in the centre of which
stood a crowd. That it was an eager anxious crowd was my
first observation; the next, its strange component parts, I had
seen such places before; I had watched the green table of danger
with its weird numbers; I had heard the monotonous call of the
croupiers, and watched them raking up the lost money. But I
had never looked Avith such intense interest on aU these things
as now, on this night, when I wished to note the effect upon
our darling and her admirer. By this time Ave had aU begun to
think of them as belonging together. Their suitability had been
beyond doubt from the first. Age, faces, and fortunes would be
AveU mated; so we wise elders had agreed, A Uttle to our right
they now stood, far too much engrossed by the gambhng operations to heed us. Now and again Violet would turn Avith inquiring look or word toiler protector, to AA'hom she clung timorously,
then back to the table and those nearest and most interested.
Her lips were parted, and all her powers of keen observation
shining from her wondering eyes, Lionel had not forgotten her
presence, but Ms thoughts were chiefly with the game playing
before him. Mechanically his hand moved towards Ms pocket,
and he brought forth small gold coins,
' I must try again,' he said; ' your presence must change my
luck. Do choose me a number from amongst those marked upon
the table; do. Only mention one, just one,'
' Is it Avrong, Lionel ?'
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' No, n o ; very kind; quite right,'
' TMrty-six,' said Violet, and Lionel hurriedly pushed tMee
ten-franc pieces upon the chosen number.
I n another mmute tMrty-six times that sum lay awaiting
Mm.
' ShaU I leave it ?' he asked,
' No, no, take i t ; take yours—anything. But come away,
please, come away,' said Violet, not in the least understanding
the transaction, but qmte aware of the hungry and envious eyes
that foUowed the money as it came back into her companion's
hand. And then the eyes were turned upon her, and I could
see the blood mountmg pamfuUy into her very temples. Some
of the eyes so attracted were not speedily withdrawn. One
swarthy black-bearded man, with eyes like a haAA'k, rose, and
iuA'ited our pet by look and gesture to take his chah.
' Mees has all the favour of ze god-like Fortuna,' he said,
grinning.
' Do sit, A'iolet; you AviU not be noticed so much; do, there's
a dear girl, and teU me what to play,'
' I sliaU unite to your ventures,' said the foreigner, evidently
understandmg the purport, though not the words, of Lionel's
entreaty. And he backed quite out, and offered his chah to our
poor confused pet, I AA'as just commg to the rescue, AA'hen Herbert (who had a knack of appearing at the right moment on this
CA'ening) stepped forAA'ard,
' You have forgotten that I Avas to have the last Avaltz, Violet,' he said, ' I haA'e been seekmg you; come.' He took her
unresisting h a n d ; gaA'e his brother, AA'IIO Avas about to interfere,
a look that AA^ill called a ' silencer;' and led her aAvay. They
did not go back into the ball-room. AA^lieii I reached the hotel,
I found my pet in tears.
' You are over-excited, my darling,' I said, and began to take
off her ornaments.
' I am in such trouble, I don't know IIOAV to tell you. Will
you ever forgive me ?'
'Dear child, you have done no harm.'
' Do you knoAV, do you really?'
' Y e s ; I was there, Avatching you. AVe quite intended to
show you the Eooms some evening, and AIr. BeU would have
explained the game to you. There was no harm in your gomg;
but Lionel was to blame for taking you in your ball-dress.'
After this the little soul sobbed all the more. I put her into
her bed and sat beside her, holding her trustmg little hand in
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mine, until her breathmg became regular, the tears dried on her
face, and she slept. Perhaps another tear fed upon it as I
kissed h e r ; but I know that I thanked God for his mercies and
for the beauty and brightness in this pleasant world,
I am sorry to have to tell you that my old favourite, Lionel,
did not behave himself very well during the next month. Miss
Prue was in a state as nearly bordering on distraction as propriety allowed her.
' The young man must have his fling,' said the Mud General;
' he has never seen anytMng of the sort before. He'U soon come
straight again. Don't Avorry him, P r u e ; he is a good lad.'
' Worry him ! What expressions, brother ! Counsel, advice, are now to be spoken of as men speak of—of aggressive
dogs. Worry, indeed!'
At last, however, things were getting too bad. Lionel took
his seat at the green table as soon as the doors were opened,
and scarcely left it again until they closed for the night. W e
aU besought the General to interfere.
' Our Uttle plans for Violet will aU be riuned by his present
thoughtlessness,' I urged. Then the father told his son he must
either give his word not to reenter the gambhng saloon, or return Avith them all to England, and at once. Lionel chose the
former alternative. He must have felt grateful to Ms father,
who had allowed him to run on in his OAvn way, and given him
all necessary moneys without a word of complamt, untU a check
was absolutely necessary. So Lion acqmesced with a good grace,
and now sought to pass his time, and forget his cravmg for
play, in a fresh burst of love-making. But m Violet there Avas
a change that chilled these thoughts of his. She did not turn
from her merry-faced friend : that might have augured hope in
the winning her back; but she met him without any of her
wonted interest and sprightliness. She did not care K he came,
stayed, or went. She did not mind walking with Mm, but she
showed neither liking nor disinclination when such walking was
proposed. W e all saw the change, and I aclaiowledged that I
had been hasty, and that the woman's feehng stiU slumbered in
the little breast.
' Perhaps she will never care for any one,' said WiU, ' This
is the second lover in six months.'
' She has never been beloved yet,' I ansAvered, fearing to say
more, as I had been so manifestly Avrong in my former ideas.
My husband shook his head.
' You are very queer creatures, you women; very queer, and
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not to be sounded at all. You're either too shallow or too deep,
it's not for me to say which. How some girls would have clung
to that handsome young fellow, all the more pertinaciously just
because he was thoughtless and foolhardy, and turned. Ms back
upon them a bit, and hankered after forbidden pleasures !'
' That Avould have been so, if a girl—K Violet had loved
him. But, indeed, matters Avent too fast and too smoothly; we
might have been sme they could not all end in rose-colour,'
' The old theory about its being unfortimate to win the first
rubber? Cards and love have something m common,'
' Have they, though ? Then I Avill thank you for some information about—'
But that led us on to another subject, Avith wMch Violet has
nothmg to do. That young person Avas altogether in a somewhat contradictory and unsatisfactory frame of mind for weeks
after the baU at the Eedoute, She made desperate love to the
dear old General, and turned her back, as Will says, on all her
other friends. I neA'er found out what passed between her and
Herbert AA'hen he led her home on that eventful n i g h t ; but I
knoAV that she shunned him, could not be induced to take a
Avalk with Mm alone, and scarcely ansAvered if he spoke to her.
And yet I caught her CA'CS earnestly fixed upon his face sometimes, and I kncAv that she heard, ay, and eagerly hstened to,
the fcAv Avords he spoke. He Avas not much with u s ; he liked
Avalking, and would often start aAvay Avith Ms knapsack on his
back for tAvo or three days' tour.
October AA'as coming upon us noA'.', and Ave began to speak of
going
home, I had resolved that notMng but absolute neceso
sity—or a good husband—shoidd take our darling from us
again. She Avas such a blessing and comfort, and so constantly
reminded us, by her very name even, of spring and sunshine,
and all that is SAveet and pure in Nature's day of promise.
How long might she be Avith us ? I thought. I held a letter
from Air. Ashley in my hands, I had told him my wishes and
opinions honestly, and he had responded with all possible kindness. He Avoiild not take her aAvay. How about that handsome lover Avitli the taAvny mane ?
AA'"e elders Avere sitting out in the beautiful avenue, listening
to the energetic band, and the two in my thoughts were walkm;_o
leisurely up and down. Lionel's arm had been offered and rejected, and he had folded his hands upon his back. Violet, a
little pouting, a little trifling, AA'hoUy charming, toyed with her
parasol, looked proA'okmgly into his face, and gave him pert
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answers in her own pert way. At last he grcAV impatient of her
nonsense, and must—I judge from later confessions—have said
something like—
' You are making fun of me, Violet, I am in ^earnest, and
wUl not be laughed at. I tell you plainly, once for aU, I love
you, and want you to be my Avife. I am tired of aU this play.
Let there be an end to it,'
' I don't tMnk I made the beginning,'
' You did, I thought you beautiful that very first day, when
I placed your little foot in the Avishmg-place. I wished then that
you might have put it upon my neck instead, and caUed me your
slave, I would have done your bidding fast enough,'
' Now you knoAV me better, you Avaiit me to do yours. Thanks;
I don't care about a master at present.'
And she laughed merrily enough. Then he stood still, fronting her,
' Violet,' he said, ' I ask you, for the last time, Avill you be
my wife ? I know Mrs, Bell would like i t ; so would my father :
he wants me settled; and surely your father could not object,
Violet, may we write and ask him ?'
' No !' she said; and I saw her plant her foot and parasol
firmly down into the ground. ' No, no, no !—ten thousand
times, no ! And I tell you, Lionel, you wUl never change me ;
not if you worry me all the few days Ave stay together, you wiU
never change me, I don't love you, and I don't love Air, Otto,
though you have picked up that sUly story, and choose to say
so, and—and—and—I don't think I know what IOA'O is, and—
and—I don't wish to—there !'
' Let me teach you,

I can, and AVUL'

' From you I could never learn it. Let us be friends. Shake
hands, and have done with this nonsense, once for all.'
Of course he would not shake hands, but went away from
her with hasty and angry steps.
She told it all to me afterwards, and silenced aU comments
or eulogy.
'Dearest and kindest of mothers—and you do seem to me
like a mother,' she said, with her eyes full of tears, ' you love
me, and you love dear Air. Bell, and you know IIOAV nice that is,
and we are all so happy. Let us go on so. I am sorry if he cares
for me : I know it won't last; but I do assure you I can never
care for him, m the right Avay, you know.' And she would say
no further word in the matter.
After that walk Lionel did not come near her. He was a
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somewhat spoilt and vain young man, and his vanity had received
a smarting blow, Avhich he could neither ignore nor forgive.
The last mornmg of our pleasant stay had come. Violet had
hurried away to her mineral bath, from which she was wont to
return like Hebe or Aurora, or any one famous for rosiest health.
Herbert had been away for a day's walking, but had promised to
return in time ' to see us off.'
After her bath, Violet walked aAvay along the windmg-path,
up to the heights that toAver over the town.
' I wanted to take a last look at the clear place,' she told me
afterwards, ' and I marched aAvay, up and up, till I came to t"fie
brightest point for the vicAV. I took my hat off, and stood panting and lookmg down, when, all at once, Herbert stepped out of
the wood. He startled me so ! And I Avas so Avarm and so out
of breath, and my h a h all untidy ! I was so ashamed ! He said
he had been walking since before sunrise, on purpose to—to—to
see us again before we went, and to offer me a little flower that
he had found. He said, " Was it not a very strange time of year
for a—for this ?" Then he shoAved me a forget-me-not. I t seemed
to come in answer to his thoughts and Avishes, he said, just as
now came the Violet in Avhose hand he wished to lay that other
blossom. Then he gave me the floAver, and held my hand-^and
—somehow, all at once, he held me too, and I cried, and I tMnk
he cried, but I don't know. He said he was too happy. Dearest
of mothers, I do knoAV that I do love Mm, and that I am too
happy, and that it is—so nice !'
So the Avoman had arisen at last. I t Vifas not very long before I had to give into another's keeping the glorious flower that
had come so yoimg and guileless a blossom into mine.
I t is only a sketch, you see—a little jotting-down about sunshine and love; perhaps a rain or a storm cloud; but it speaks
of a time that has led to a very beautiful summer hi tAvo human
lives, now one.

THE END.
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